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Diffiionarium Polygraph/aim

:

Or, The Whole

O D Y of ARTS
Regularly Digefted.

CONTAINING,
I. The ARTS ofDefigning, Drawing, Painting, Wafoing Prints, Limn-,

ing, Japanning, Gilding in all their various kinds. Alio Perjpeclive,

the Laws of Shadows, Dialling, &c.

II. Carving, Cutting in Wood, Stone ; Moulding and Gafiing Figures

in Plaifter, Wax, Metal ; alfo Engraving, and Etching, and Mezzotinto.

III. A brief hiftorical Account of the moll conilderable Painters, Sculp-

tors, Statuaries, and Engravers, with thofe Cyphers or Marks by

which their Works are known.
IV. An Explanation of the Emblematical and Hieroglyphical Repre*

fentations of the Heathen Deities, Powers^ JHTuman Paffions, Virtues,

Vices, &c. of great Ufe in Hiftory Painting.

V. The Production, Nature, Refining, Compounding, Tranfmutation

and Tinging all forts of Metals and Minerals of various Colours.

VI. The Arts of Making, Working, Painting or Staining all forts of

Glafs and Marble ; alfo Enamels, the imitation of all iorts of Pre-

cious Stones, Pearls, &c. according to the Practice both of the An-
tients and Moderns.

VII. Dying all forts of Materials, Linen, Woollen, Silk, Leather,

Wood, Ivory, Horns, Bones ; alfo Bleaching and Whitening Linen,

Hair, &.c.

VIII. The Art of Tapefiry-Weaving^ as now performed in England,

Fla?iders and France, either of the high or low Warp ; alfo many
other curious Manufactures.

IX. A Defcription of Colours, Natural and Artificial, as to their Produc-

tions, Natures or Qualities, various Preparations, Compofitions andUfes,

X. The method of making all kinds of Inks, both Natural and Sym-
pathetical ; and alfo many other Curiofities not here to be fpecified,

whereby this is rendred a more Compleat Work than has hitherto

appear'd in any language.

Adorned with proper Sculptures, curioujly Engraven on more than fifty

Copper Plates.
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P R E F.A C
THE Arts to which thefe volumes are an introduction,

are fo amiable in them/elves, and unfoldfuch a va-
riety of advantages and delight to mankind, that

we hope our endeavours to range them in a regular viewy
find render them intelligible even to a nwdemeucapacity, <yoill

Wt be thought an unneceffary undertaking.W? have caft this work into the form of a Dictionary,
hecaufe we judged fuch a difpofttion the moft methodical of
any, and as we are fenfible that clearnefs of exprejfion is ef
fential to thofe performances which are publifhed with a view
to illuftrate the Arts andSciences, wehave always endeavoured
to treat our fubjeSl with that perfpicuity, as we flatter our
felves will not dijappoint the reader's expectation of improve-
ment.

It has been ourconftant method to confidereach particular
Art in the rudiments from which it flows, and to trace it
from thofe original principles to its perfection : In the con-
duel of which defign, we have advanced in that regular
gradationfrom rule to rule, as is neceffary to convey a dijlinft
idea of every circumftance which deferves obfervation, and,
at the fame time, have endeavoured to preferve the due
medium between an affecled concifenefs which is generally ob~
[cure, and a loofe redundancy which always filiates.W? have likewife, for the fatisfatlion of the curious, given
a particular account of the materials employed in thofe me-
chanic arts which have a place in this work ; and have ad-
fad directions for proper applications of them in every branch
of the Arts to which they are appropriated: Wehavealfo
confidered thefe materials, not only in their firjt Jhape of na-
ture, but have attended them through every procefs of art
preparatory to their loft forms in the fhops of Colourmen,
Druggifls, and other tradefmen ; and have laid down proper
rules for dijlinguifhing the pure and genuine materials from
thofe -which are adulterated ana fpurious.

As



H PREFACE.
As it was our intention to render this work, at once, in-

firuCiive and entertaining, we have interfperfed feveral hi-

Jlorical accounts of the greateft mafters in thefe Arts ; we
have marked their feveral characters and peculiar turns of

genius \ we have pointed out their particular methods of

fiudy, andconfidered the amazing heights to which they raifed

the various Arts they profejfed \ in a word, we have intro-

duced all the ufefull variety we could colled, to ?nake this

article pleafe the imagination, and inform the judgment.

Our obfervations have been carefully collected from the

mojt celebrated authors, and digefted into fuch an eafy and

regular feries of inftruClions, that thofe Gentlemen who are

difpofed to confider them with attention, will be agreeably

furprized at their fpeedy proficiency in fuch engaging ftudies,

and will find the theory and praClic part of thefe beneficial

Arts attainable much fooner than they might poffibly expett.

We may likewife add that the expence of purchafmg, and

the tedious fatigue of confuting a vaft number of volumes

en thefe fubjeEls will be rendered unneceffary, fince we

have included, in this work, all the material precepts and

informations that are to be drawn from every valuable trea-

tife on thefe fubjeCls, already extant.

As the intention therefore of this work is to familiarife

thefe charming Arts to the laudable curiofity of all who wifh

for a competent proficiency in them \ and as we have formed

it, from the beft authorities, in fuch a fyftem of inflruClion

as has a direct tendency to produce that effett, in a more

agreeable and compendious manner than has yet been at-

tempted, we hope no objection of any moment can be raised

againft it, to prevent its obtaining a favourable reception

from the publick.

THE
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Polygraphick Didionary.

A.

AB. Thefe two letters join'd together with an E iflii-

ing out from the B, is the mark of Alexander Badiak
9 of Bologna, painter and engraver.

AB. BL. inj ftand for Abraham Bloemart, an indefatigable
Dutch engraver.

A. BOTH, ftands for Andrew Both.
A. C. P. ^A

* C. / Are all the marks of Auguftino Caracci
AGOS. C. S of Bologna a celebrated painter and en-
AG. C. V graver.

AG. Bononiee,

ACADEMY of PAINTING was efiabliuYd in France*
about fixty years fince, in the reign of king Lewis XIV,
under the cardinal Mazarine, the firft prote&or thereof j and
the chancellor Seiguer, vice- protector.

It confifts of a director, a chancellor, four re&ors, a trea-
furer, twelve profeflbrs ; counfelJors, a fecretary ; a profeflbr
of anatomy, another of geometry and perfpective.

Perfons are admitted into this academy, either in quality
of Painters or Sculptors. The Painters are admitted accord-
ing to their refpedive talents ; there being a diftinaion made
between thofe who work in hiftory, and thofe who only
paint portraits or landskips, or beafts, or fruits, or flowers,
or paint in miniature, or only defign ; or engrave or carve.
ACHELOUS the river, is defcrib'd by O^/Vadorn'd with a

garland of reeds willow and the like : having two urns or ear-
then pitchers, the one empty, and the other pouring forth
water ; and having on his head two horns, the one broken
and the other whole.

This river as it is the moft famous of all Greece, fo it di-
vides JEtolia from Arcadia, and then falls into the fea.

Vol. I, B This
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This reprefentation is taken from the fable of Hercules,

who combated him in the likenefs of a bull for the fake of

his wife Dejanira, and broke one of his horns ; there turning

both its ftreams into one, for which reafon one of the urns

is reprefented empty.

ACTION in Painting and Sculpture is the pofture of a

figure ; or the action it is fuppos'd to be in ; exprefs'd by the

difpofition of its parts, or the paflion appearing in its face, fee

ATTITUDE and EXPRESSION.
A. D. J. F, fignifies Anthony Jacquart fecit. He engrav'd

feveral pieces.

ADAMO, a fculptor of Mantua, engrav'd the angels of

Michael Angela Buonoroti, in feventy three plates, and work'd

for other matters, and mark'd his plates with the mark.

See plate No. t .

iEGIPAN, [of 'A/|«<y«f, gr. a goat] a denomination given

to the Heathen god Pan and the Panes, on account of their

being reprefented in painting with the horns, legs, feet, Wr.

of that animal.

Salmajius in his notes on Solinus, takes Mgipan to have fig-

nified the fame in Lybia with the Sylvans among the Romans.

Vqffius oppofes this opinion, and (hews that the Mgipanes

had not faces like men as the Sylvans had ; but like

Gods. In effect the whole upper part of the body refembled

that animal ; and as to the lower, they painted it with a

fifh's tail.

AJE. ADAM ALZHEIMER, who wrought with Pe-

ter Bruguel, mark'd his pieces with the preceding mark.

See plate No. i.

iENEAS, the Trojan prince, is painted in a purple man-
tle trim'd with gold.

AEOLUS is depicted with fwoln, blubb'd cheeks, like one

that with main force drives to blow a blaft; two fmall wings

upon his (boulders, and a fiery, high countenance.

He is by the poetsfeign
7d to be the god and ruler of the winds,

whofe defcriptions are to befound under their proper articles al-

phabetically.

JES USTUM, to make. Take bits or thin leaves of cop-

per fifteen ounces, fulphur in powder ten ounces, fea fait

finely powdered fifteen ounces, fill the crucible by laying in

layer upon layer ; put it into a furnace of live coals, and let

it ftand till the fulphur is wholly confum'd; then take it out,

and it will be of an iron grey, but rcddilh within j it gives

a noble fine tincture to glafs.

Another
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Another Uftum. Take thin plates of the reddeft copper

(/. e. the rofe copper) make it red hot, and extinguifli it in
urine, in which common fait has been diflblv'd : reiterate

this operation till it becomes of the colour of gold, both with-
in and without ; after which cement thofe places with this

powder. Or
Take fulphur two pound, fait petre two pound, vitriol

cakin'd to rednefs one pound, reduce all to a powder, put
the plates with the powder into a crucible layer upon layer,

cover it with another crucible having a whole in the bottom,
lute them together, and being dry, put them into a circulatory-

fire (having hot embers underneath) for fix hours: for the
firft two hours let the fire be a foot diftant from the crucible ,

the fecond two hours let it be half a foot from the crucible,

and the laft two hours let it be clofe to the crucible, cover it.

Take care that the fire be not too violent, that the matter
may not melt, for if it does it is fpoil'd. When it is cold re-

duce it to a fine powder, wafli it, dry it, and keep it for ufe.

There are other curious perfons who make an Ms u/lum>
yet finer than this, and more penetrating in colours ; but the
preparation is more coftly and requires more time; forinftead

of brimjlone and falt-petre, they make ufe of a purifiedful-
phur , and fix'd with fal-armoniac > and ii:ftead ofordinary red
vitriol they ufe Roman vitriol^ which they prepare with the
lee of urine, and a fufil fait ; which they afterwards put into

a reverberatory.

But fince the before mentioned will ferve well enough for

colouring glafs, and are eafier to make, I fliall omit giving the

preparation of this.

A. F. is a mark found in fome plates of Albert Durer.
AFFECTION in painting is defcrib'd like a comely an-

cient lady, winged, holding in her hands a woodcock, and
at her feet a lizard.

Her age (hews fhe is conftant, winged becaufe afFe&ion is

produc'd in an inftant, the cock and lizard are emblems of
good will by inftinct; her pofture fhews, that benevolence

between two for a long time, becomes at laft one true friend-

fhip.

AFRICA is represented by a Blackmoor woman almoft

naked, having frizzled hair, an elephant's head for a creft,

a necklace of coral, and pendants of the fame ; at her ear a

fcorpion ; holding in her right hand a cornucopia^ with ears

of corn in her left hand ; a fierce lion by her on one fide, and
a viper and ferpent on the other \ flic is naked 3 becaufe it does not

B z abound
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abound with materials for clothing ; the elephant is an animal

with which Africa abounds ; as it alfo does in vipers and fer-

pents.

A. G. ftands for Albert Glochentonius^ in the twelve plates

reprefenting our Saviour's paflion.

AGATE, a precious ftone partly tranfparent and partly

opake. There are various kinds of Agates ; which according

to their colours, degrees of tranfparency, &c. have different

names ; as the onyx, the chalcedony, the black and the Ger-

man-Agates. The Agate has commonly a reddifli teint; but

is finely variegated with fpots and ftains, many of which
feem very naturally to represent woods, rivers, trees, flowers,

fruits, animals, &c.
Thefardines and fardonyx Agates are very valuable, the

latter is of afanguine colour, and is divided into zones which
feem as if they had been painted by art.

Agate has always been etteem'd for feals, as being a ftone

that no wax will ftick to.

Gold wire drawers burnifli their gold with an Agate , whence
the inftrument us'd for that purpofe is call'd an Agate.

AGE in general is reprefented in painting by a lady in a

garment of three colours, holding up her hands, with a fun

in her right hand, and a moon in her left ; the right being

higher than the left ; and below a bafilisk erected.

The changeable habit denotes the changing of the minds
and purpofes of feveral ages ; the fun and moon intimate their

regulating the three principal members, the head, heart and
liver, where the vital, animal and natural virtues refide.

ROBERT AGGAS, a good Englijh landskip painter both

in oil and diftemper ; very skilful in architecture, in which
kind he painted many fcenes for the play-houfe in Covent-

Garden ; there are not many of his pictures extant amongil:

us ; of thofe that are the moft confiderable, is a piece of land-

skip prefented by him to the company of painter ftainers,

(whereof he was a member) and which now hangs in their

hall \ he was reckoned amongft the belt of our Englijh landskip

painters j and died in London 1679, and about fixty years of
age.

AGOSTINO a Venetian, fcholar to mark Antonio Rai-
mondi in Rome, engrav'd the paintings of Raphael Jutio Romano*
and others, us'd the mark plate No. 2. he alfo mark'd with
the letters AVI, or AV. 1525.
AGRICULTURE is reprefented in painting with a home-

,ly foce, but comely notwithftanding ; clothed in a green-

gown,.
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gown, crown'd with a garland of ears of corn, holding a
zodiack in her left hand, and a flirub m her right ; and a
plough- (hare at her feet.

Her verdant robe betokens hope, without which no body
would labour. The twelve figns of the zodiack, intimate

•the different feafons which the tiller ought toobferve; the
plough is the moft neceffary inftrument in agriculture.

A. L. P. I. ftands for Anthony Licinio Porduore inv> Ed'
ward Tualetti, fc.

ALABASTER, a kindofftone, fofter than marble, yet
harder than plaifter of Paris.

It is found of all colours; fome extremely white and {hill-

ing, which is the moft common ; fome red like coral ; and
other call'd onyx, from its colour ; which refembles that

of the onyx, though very different from it in nature. See
ONYX.

Alabafter cuts very fmooth and eafy, and is much us'd by
fculptors for little vafes, columns, &f<r.

It is alfo fometimes employ'd like plaifter of Paris : in or-

der to which they burn and calcine it; after which, mixing it

up with water to a thin confidence, it is caft in a mould,
where it readily coagulates into a firm body.

Francifco ALBANI a Bolognefe, born in the year 1578, a
difciple of the Carraches, one of the moft agreeable pencils

in the world in all parts of painting, but principally admir'd
for his performances in little, and had a peculiar genius for

naked figures ; and the better to accomplifti himfelf for that

purpofe married a beautiful woman, and us'd himfelf to the
defigning of naked Venus

r
s, the graces, nymphs, &c. and

little children, cupids dancing and playing in all the variety of
poftures imaginable. He died anno 1660, aged eighty two
years.

CHERUBINO ALBERTO Borghegiana, i.e. d* Borgo,

S. Sepulchro us'd the two marks you will fee in the plate

No. 3,4. He engrav'd the works ofMichael Angelo and others.

ALBERT ALDOGRAFT of Wejlphalia, a famous en-

graver, mark'd his pieces with the mark in the plate No. 5.

ALGA is a plant that grows by the fea fide, and thence

is call'dfea weed, orfea mofs ; it is found on moft coafts, and
is by fome accounted the excrement or refufe of the fea.

This herb, when gathered, if it be kept frefli and moift

fome time, will (hew afterwards its white fait on the furface of

its leaves. The inhabitants of thofe parts nigh the fea com-
monly gather it together on the (hore, and dry it by often turn-

B 3 ing
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ing it in the fun as hay is made ; after it is dry they burn it, and
its afhes yield an Alkali fait, fit for making glafs and alum.
The Englijh make ufe of it for both, and call the allies kelp.

ALEXANDDR ALGARDI a fculptor of Bologna, marked
with the mark No. 6. in a eonclufion engraven by Francis du
Poylli in 1653, but at other times made ufe of the fame
mark, but without the G.
ANTONIO ALLEGRI DA CORREGGIO, born in

the year 1 4.94, difciple of Frari di Modena, hVd in Lombardy,
excell'd in hiftory painting, died in the year 1534, aged forty
years.

ALLUM, ? is a principal ingredient in colouring and dying ;

ALUM, ^ neither of which in many cafes can be well
perform'd without it.

It is a kind of mineral fait of an acid tafte, leaving in the
mouth a fenfe of fweetnefs, with a confiderable degree of
aftringency.

Allum is either native or factitious, the natural is found in
the ifland of Milo, being a kind of whitHh ftone very light,

friable and porous, and ftreak'd with filaments refembling
iilver.

Faditious Allum is made after different manners, according
to the different materials whereof it is made.

Allum is of divers forts, red, Raman, plumofe, faccharine
and burnt, the three laft of which are not proper native
Allums.

Allum is principally produc'd in England, Italy and Flan-
ders.

The Englijh Allum call'd alfo Roche Allum, is made from
a bluifh mineral ftone found plentifully in the hills of York-
Jhire and Lancafiire.

The ftone they calcine on a hearth or kiln, and fteep it

fucceflively in feveral pits of water ; and then boil it for about
twenty four hours : laftly, letting it ftand for about two hours,
the impurities fubfide and leave a pure liquor; which being re-

mov'd into a cooler, and fome urine added to it, begins in three
or four days to gather into a mafs; which being taken out,

wafli'd and melted over again, is -fit for ufe.

. In the Allum works at Civita Vecchia^ the procefs is as fol-

lows: The ftone, which is of a ruddy hue, being calcm'd, they
boil and diffolve the calx in water; •w-hich imbibing the fait,

i. e. the Allum, feparates itfelf from the iHelefs earth. Laftly;
leaving the water thus imp egnated with fait to ftand fome
time, it cryftallizes of itfeif, Ji-k&torfe** about a t&tty and
makes what they call Roche or Roman Allum. The
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The Swedijh Allum is made of a mineral which contains a

great deal of fulphur and vitriol, not to be taken away ; but

by calcination or diftillation.

The matter remaining in the iron veffels, us'd in feparat-

ing the fulphur from the mineral, being expos'd to the air

for fome time, becomes a kind of bluifh afties, which they

lixiviate, cryftallize and convert into Allum.

Allum in colouring and dying, ferves to bind the colour upon

the fluffs, and has the fame ufe there, that gum water and

glutinous oils have in painting ; it likewife difpofes fluffs to

take colour, and adds a degree of brisknefs and elegancy to

them, as is feen vifibly in cochineal and the grain of fcarlet.

It alfo preferves paper, that has been dy'd in its water,

from finking when wrote upon.

ALLUM IWATER, boil four ounces of Allum in a quart

ALUM 5 of rain or river water, till the Allum is dif-

folv'd and let it ftand twenty four hours.

With this water wafh prints you defign to colour, and it

will fix the paper fo, that the colours will not fink or run in

it, when you lay them on, and will help likewife to brighten

your colours.

If your paper is very thin and loofe, then warn it with this

Allum water four or five times, letting it dry between every

time* and your paper muft always dry before you lay on any

of your colours.

But take notice, that if you defign to varnifh your prints

after they are colour'd, then warn the prints all over equally

with white ftarch before you colour them, and when that is

dry lay on the colours.

The method ofALUMING offluffs, particularly for dying

REDS. Hang rain or running water over the fire, adding

one third part of the ftarch or bran water ; put in for every

pound of fluff two ounces of Allum, and an ounce of tartar,

and when it boils and froths, firft skim it, and then put in

the fluff, ftir it very well about for an hour, then take it out

and rinfe it.

The quantity of Allum muft always be double to that of the

tartar y fome dyers rejedl red wine tartar, and ufe only white ;

others efteem the red better, efpecially for crimfons and all

irownifli red dyes ; and indeed it is very good in all good

fluffs, that require a little red, preparatory ground, before they

are dyed black.

AMALGAMA is a mafs of mercury united and incor-

porated with fome metal.

B 4 The
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^ The amalgama of mercury with lead, is a foft friable fub-
ftance of a filver colour. See lead.

By wafliing and grinding this amalgama with fair, warm wa-
ter in a glafs mortar, the impurities of the metal will mix with
the water, and by changing the water and repeating the warning
again and again, the metal will be further and further purified.

Dr. Boerhaave fpeaks ofamalgamation, as one ofthe greateft
fecrets in chymiftry, to contrive to bring off the water atlaft
as clear and unfullied as when firft pour'd on the amalgama,
which might afford a method of making the nobler metals,
or procuring them from the bafer.

This pholofophical way of purifying metals may be apply'd
to all metals, except iron and copper.

is perform'd by fufing or at leaft ig-
niting the metal, and in this ftate adding a proportion of mer-
cury to it

; upon which they mutually attraft and incorporate
with each other.

Gold unites and amalgamates with mercury with the greateft
facility, next to that of filver, then lead and tin, and all
metals except iron and copper.

The amalgamation of gold is perform'd by heating the &.
mm* or plates ofmetal red hot, and afterwards pouring quick-
iilver on them, and then flirring the mixture with a little iron
rod till it begins to rife in fmoke, this is afterwards poured
out into a veflel full of water, where it coagulates and becomes
manageable.

This amalgamation or calcination is of great ufe, not only
to goldfmiths

; but alfo to gilders, who by this operation,
render gold fluid and dudil for their ufes. Such amalgaml
or mixture being laid on any other metal, as fuppofe copper,
and this afterwards plac'd on the fire to evaporate, the gold
will be left alone on the furface of the copper or other me-
tal, and is what we call gilding.

The blacknefs that adheres to the amalgama mav be wafli'd
away with water, and much of the mercury may be fqueez'd
or prefs'd out through a linen cloth ; the reit being evaporated

'powdeT
S°ld femain behind ^ an imPalPabIc

Gold will retain about three times its own weight of mer-
cury, :

°

This operation is denoted among chymifts by the letters

AMBER, is a yellow, tranfparent fubflance, of a gummous
and bituminous form and fubfiftcnoc; but a refmous tafte,
anq a ijncll like oil of turpentine, '

It
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It is. chiefly found in the Baltick fea ; along the coafts of

Prujjia, &c.

Naturalifts differ widely in their opinions as to the origin
cf Amber, and as to what clafs of bodies it belongs. Some
fuppofing it to proceed from vegetables, others from a mine-
ral, and even fome from animals.

Pliny defcribes it as a refmousjuice oozing from aged pines and
firs, others from poplar trees (of which there are whole forefts
on the coafts of Sweden ;) and difcharg'd thence into the fea ;
where having undergone fome alteration it is thrown in this
form upon the fhores of Prujfia, which lie very low.
Some have imagin'd it a concretion of the tears of birds;

others the urine of beafts, others the fcum of the lake Cephi-
fide near the Atlantick; others a congelation form'd in the
Baltick fea, and in fome fountains, where it is found fwim-
ming like pitch.

Others fuppofe it a bitumen, trickling into the fea from
fubterraneous fources ; there concreted into this form, and
thrown afhore by the waves.

This laft opinion was for a long time moft popular, and
feem'd to have the beft foundation : but this too is now dis-
carded, as good amber having been found in digging the
ground, at a confiderable diftance from the fea, as that ga-
thered on the ccafts.

Others take Amber to be a compound fubftance, and fay
that Prujfia and other countries that produce Amber, are moi-
ftened with a bituminous juice, which mixing with the vi-
triolick falts abounding in thofe places, the points of thofe
falts fix its fluidity, whence it congeals; and the refult of
that congelation makes what we call Amber,
The moft remarkable property of Amber, is that when

rubb'd, it draws or attra&s other bodies to it, and alfo,
that by fridion it is brought to yield light pretty copioufly.
As for the phyfical ufes of Amber, it is us'd in making var-
nifhes for feveral ufes.

To make artificial Amber. Boil turpentine in an earthen
pot, with a little cotton (fome add a little oil) ftirring it,

till it is as thick as pafte, then put it into what you pleafe'
and fe't it in the fun for eight days, and it will be clear and
hard

:
of which you may make beads, hafts of knives or the

like.

Another way to counterfeit Amber. Take the yolks of fix-
teen eggs; beat them well with a fpoon ; take gum Aiabick
twelye ounces, cherry tree gum one ounce, reduce the gums

to
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to powder, and mix them with the yolks of the eggs; let the

gums melt well and put them in a pot well leaded, then fet

them for fix days in the fun, and they will be hard and fliine

like glafs ; and when you rub them, they will take up a

wheat ftraw as other Amber does.

Another artificial Amber. Take whites of eggs ; beat them

well, then put them into a veffel with ftrong white wine

vinegar, flop it clofe ; let it ftand fourteen days, then dry it

in the {hade and it will be like Amber.

Another artificial Amber. Break the whites of eggs with a

fpunge, take off the froth, to the reft put faffron, put all into

a glafs clofe ftopp'd or into a copper or brazen veflel, fet it to

boil in a kettle of water, till it be very hard, then take it

cut and (hape it to your liking, lay it in the fun and anoint

it often with linfeed oil, mix'd with a little faffron; or elfe

being taken out of the kettle, boil it in linfeed oil.

To makeyellow Amberfoft. Put yellow Amber into hot melt-

ed wax well fcumm'd, and it will be foft, fo that you may

make things thereof of vrhat form and faihion you pleafe.

Melt fome turpentine in a glafs in a fand heat, where the

fire may be rais'd at difcretion, then provide your felf

with three ounces of Amber, either of the whiteft or yelloweft

fort.

If you would have the Amber white, pick out the cleareft

white pieces, or if yellow the cleareft of that fort.

To melt Amber and cafl it into any figure, with files or any

pnall animals in it, as isfeen in thofe valuable pieces ofAmber

fold at a great price, from Mr. Boyle.

Levigate your Amber, and fprinkle in the powdered Amber

into the melted turpentine, ftirring it all the while with a

piece of fir-wood, till you find no refiftance ; then if you find

your melting to refift the flick, drop in by degrees a little

Venice Turpentine, and keep it ftill ftirring, till all the pow-

dered Amber is diffolv'd, and is thick enough to pour into

moulds; and when it is cold, you will have what figure you

propofe remain as hard as amber itfelf, with all the fame qua-

lities that amber commonly has.

An Amber varnijhfrom Mr. Boyle. Take of white rofin

four drams, melt it in a clean glaz'd pipkin, then put into it

two ounces of the whiteft Amber you can get (finely powder'd)

by little and little, ftirring it with a fmall ftick over a gentle

fire, till it diffolves, pouring in now and then a little,' oil of

turpentine; when you find it begin to grow ftiffj fo continue

to do till all the Amber is melted.
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But great care muft be taken that you do not fet the houfe

on fire, for the very vapours of the oil of turpentine will take
fire by heat only ; but if it fliould happen to do fo, imme-
diately cover the veffel clofe with a flat board or a wet blanket
and the air being kept from it, it will go out.

*

It will be beft to melt therofin in a cylindrical glafs in a bed
of hot fand, after the glafs has been well anneaPd or warm'd
by degrees in the fand ; under which you muft keep a gentle
fire.

r °

When the varnifti is made, pour it into a coarfe linen bar,
and prefs it between two hot boards of oak or iron, and ufe
it with any of your colours, as well as to varnifli them over
when they are painted.

AMBER-GREASE is a fragrant drug, which melts pretty
much like wax

; commonly of a grey or afti colour: us'd as
a perfume, &c.

Naturalifts are of various opinions as to its origin and pro-
auction, r

1. Some fuppofe it to be the excrement of a bird, which
being melted by the heat of the fun, and wafh'd off the fhore
by the waves, is fwallow'd by whales, who return it back
in the condition in which it is found.

2. Others take it for a kind of wax or gum, which diftib
from trees, and drops into the fea where it congeals, and be-
comes Amber-greafe.

3. Others affirm it to be a vegetable produdion, iffuing
out from the root of a tree, whofe roots always fhoot towards
the fea, and difcharge them into it.

4. Some fuppofe it to be a kind of a fea mufhroom, which
is torn up from the bottom by the violence of tempefts ; it
being obferv'd, that Amber-greafe is feldom found, but after
ftorms.

5. Others take it to be a bituminous matter; which is at firft
liquid and runs into the fea, and is there condens'd and re-
duc'd to a mafs.

6. Others are of opinion, that Amber-greafe is form'd from
the honey-combs, which fall into the fea from the rocks
where the bees had hiv'd or made their nefts ; which laft opi-
nion begins now to be generally allow'd, having fomething of
experience in its favour ; feveral pieces of it having been feen
that were hdtAmbtr-greafa and half plain honey-comb; and
large pieces have been found, which when broken, honey-comb
and honey too, have been found in the middle.

Amber
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Amber-greafe is of confiderablc ufe in making perfumes by

melting it over a gentle fire, and making extracts, eflences

and tin&ures of it.

Amber -greafe is often adulterated as follows : They take Ben

nuts an ounce and half, and pound them to a perfect pulp ; and

add an ounce and half of fperma ceti ; beating them well to-

gether ; then they add benjamin in fine powder, orrice of

Florence finely powder'd, and white ltarch, of each three

ounces and a half; bitumen reduc'd to fine powder half an

ounce; musk reduc'd to fine powder a quarter of an ounce ;

Amber-greafe in fine powder three ounces : thefe are mix'd to-

gether, with a mucilage of gum tragacanth made into a

mafs or pafte, and well wrought together with the hand.

Another way of adulterating Amber-greafe. They take five

ounces of the former compofition, and fix ounces of Amber-

greafe^ reduc'd to a fine powder ; to which is added a fuffi-

cient quantity of damask rofes : thefe are pounded together in

a mortar till they are well mixt, and the mafs is kept to make

perfumes with.

AMBITION is reprefented in painting by a virgin cloth'd

all in green with ivy branches, feeming as about to leap over

a craggy rock, on the top of which are fcepters and crowns

;

Ihe is attended by a lion lifting up his head. The ivy denotes

ambition, always climbing higher and fpoiling the walls; the

ambitious fparing neither the country, religion, nor counfel-

lors, that fo he may but only become greater than others

;

the lion is an emblem of pride.

AMERICA is reprefented by a woman almoft naked

with a tann'd or tauny afpecl, having a veil folded over her

fhoulders ; round her body an artificial ornament of feathers

of divers colours; holding in her hand a bow, and having

a quiver on her fhoulder or by her fide, and at her feet a

human head pierc'd with an arrow, and on the ground a

Jizard.

Naked becaufe the inhabitants are all fo ; the arms are what

both men and women ufe; the human head intimates that

they are cannibals, the lizards are reported to be fo large there,

as to devour men.

AMETHIST is a precious ftoneof a violet colour, border-

ing on purple.

There are three forts of Ametbyfls ; the oriental, which is

jthc hardeft, the fcarceft and the molt valuable, is of a dove

colour ; the German which is of a violet colour, and that of

Carthazrna. which is of the colour of a panfy.

There
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There are fome Oriental Amethyjls alfo of a purple colour,

and others whfte and like the diamond.
There are alfo beautiful ones found in the Pyreneans

y and
the mountains of Auvergne.

The Amethyjl is not extremely hard ; but may be cut with
a leaden wheel, fmear'd with emery moiftened with water.
It is polifti'd on a pewter wheel with tripoli.

It is eafily engraven on, either in creux or relievo.

The Amethyjl according to Plutarch^ takes its name from
its colour, on account of its refemblance of new^ wine mixt
with water; and not from its being a preventative ofdrunken-
nefs (as the vulgar opinion has been) which gave occafion to
its being hung about the necks of great drinkers.

Tt make an artificial AMETHYST. The Amethyjl be-
ing of a violet colour, proceeding from red and blue, muft be
well imitated to look beautiful.

For this colour take cryjlal frit well made with tarfo and
not fand, this colour requiring no other ; to which add, to
each pound one ounce of the following powder, which mix
well together before they are put into the pot. See TARSO.

After this you muft fet the pot to the fire in the furnace
by little and little, otherwife the violence of the powder would
caufe it to break.

When this glafs has been well purified for the fpace of four
days, and it has the colour of an Amethyjl^ you may work it.

This colour may be augmented or diminiflied by means of
the frit or powder, according to the difcretion of the work-
man.

This is the powder which produces the Amethyjl colour in
glafs.

Take one pound of manganeje of Piedmont prepared (fee

manganeje, &c.) and an ounce and half of zaffer prepar'd (fee

zaffer9 &c.) mix them well together, and put the mafs we
have (hewn to each pound of frit, to have a true Amethyjl
colour.

Or thus ; take Jal alkali three ounces, powder of cryfiat

four ounce?, filings of brafs half an ounce, and melt all in a
ftrong fire.

JOST AMMON mark'd his pieces with much fuch a
mark as in the plate, No. 7.

AMMONIACK as Gum Ammoniac or as it is fometimes,
though improperly, calPd Armoniac^ is a kind of gum brought
from the Eajl Indies^ and is fuppos'd to ooze from an umbel-
liferous planr.

4 Plinj
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Pliny Oalls the tree or plant whence it flows Metopion, and

fays, the gum takes its name from the temple of Jupiter Am-
mon^ nigh which the tree grows.

Diofcorides fays 'tis the juice of a plant, a kind of ferula
that grows in Barbary\ and that the plant which produces it,

is call'd ogafyllis.

In the choice of Ammaniacky chufe that which is of a high

colour, and not mixt with any fcrapings of wood, ftone or

fand -

9 which is call'd ^«y<r^«, /. e% fraiture : the other which
is full of ftones or fand is call'd <pc^*a,«, i. e. mixture.

Sal AMMONIAC is a kind of fait more ufually written

Armontac.

ANAMORPHOSIS in perfpe&ive and painting, a mon-

Jlrous projeclion ; or a reprefentation of fome image, either on
a plane or curve furface, deform'd -

9 which at a certain diftance

ihall appear regular, and in proportion.

To make an Anamorphofts or monftrous projection on a

plane.

Draw the fquare A B C D of a bignefs at pleafure, and
fubdivide it into a number of lefler fquares. See the figure.

This fquare or reticle is call'd the craticular prototype. In

this draw the image that is to be rendred diftorted and mon-
ftrous.

Then draw the line ab tz A B ; and divide it into the fame

number of equal parts, as the fide of the prototype A B ; and

ere& the perpendicular E V in the middle of it, fo much the

longer ; and draw V S perpendicular to E V ; fo much the

fliorter ; as you would have the image be diftorted.

From each of thefe divifions draw right lines to V, and join

the points a and S, as alfo the right line a S, through the

points d9 e^fj gy draw lines parallel to a b, then will abed
be the fpace that the monftrous projeSion is to be delineated in,

which is call'd the craticular eclype. See the figures.

Laftly, in every fmall trapezium or fquarifti figure of the

fpace abed, draw what appears delineated in the correfpon-

dent trapezium of the fquare A B C D.
By this means you will attain a deformed image, which

yet will appear in juft proportion to an eye diftant from it, the

length F V, and rais'd above its heightV S. It will be divert-

ing to manage it fo, that the deformed image do not repre-

fent a mere chaos ; but fome other image : thus it has been

contriv'd, that a river with foldiers, waggons, &c* marching
along the fide of it ; has been fo drawn, that when view'd

by an eye in the point S, it appear'd to be the fatyrical face of

a man. An
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An image alfo may be diftorted mechanically ; by perforat-

ing it here and there with a needle, and placing it againft

a candle or lamp ; and obferving where the rays which pafs

through thefe little holes fall on a plane or curve fuperficies

;

for they will give the correfpondent points of the image de-

form'd ; by means of which, the deformation may be com-
pleated. See the plate.

HENRY ANDERSON was a face painter, and a di'fci-

ple of Sireater in great efteem about the year 1660, which
he did not long furvive ; he drew the beautiful duchefs of

Richmond, which recommended him to draw king Charles II.

and moft of his court. He interfer'd in his bufinefs with Sir

Peter Lely, and had great fliare of reputation in thofe times ;

he was likewife a landskip painter, and in ftill life ; as alfo a

good imitator of his mafter Serjeant Streater, till he left his

way and fell to face painting.

ANDREW ANDREANI of Mantua, he made ufe of the

two marks on the plate No. 8,9; he engrav'd on wood a tre

tagli or the croffings in his (hades, the fecond mark is found

in the croffings of Julius Cafar, in ten meets engrav'd in

1 699, and was invented by Andrew Mantegna, who alfo en*

grav'd on copper.

ANEMONIES [the way of painting them in miniature]

of this flower there are many forts as well double as fingle,

which laft are commonly plain, and are either purple with

purple and white, (haded with the fame colour, fome bluer

fome redder, fometimes very pale, and fometimes very deep.

Others are coloured with lake and white, and finifti'd with
the fame, by diminifliing the white or even ufing none at

all.

Others again are coloured with vermilion, and (haded with
the fame colour, and deepened with carmine.

Others are white and lemon colour. Thefe laft are done
with maflicote, and both the one and the other muft be

lhaded and finifti'd, fometimes with vermilion, and fometimes

with a very deep lake, efpecially at the bottom of the cup about

the feed, which is alfo often of a blackijh colour, which is imi-

tated with indigo or with black and blue, mingling in fome a

little bi/lre, and working continually with fine ftrokes, and
fcumblin£ the (hades into the lights.

There are fome, that have the bottom of the cup much
brighter than the reft, and even fo as to be quite white altho'

the reft of the Anemony be deep.

Th«
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The feed of all thefe Anemonies is imitated with indigo zhd

Hack with a very little white; fometimes it mult be heigh-
tened with mafticote.

DOUBLE ANEMONIES are of very various colours i
but the fineft of them have their largeft leaves ftripM.

Some of thefe ftripes are perform'd with vermilion, to which
h added sarmine to finilh them, (hading the reft of the leaves

with indigo.

For the fmaller leaves within lay on a mixture of vermilion
and white, and (hade with vermilion mix'd with carmine, and
here and there be very ftrong, particularly in the heart or
cabbage, near the great leaves on the fliady fide, and finilh

with hair ftrokes of carmine, which muft humour the ftripes

and turn of the leaves.

The ftripes of others are coloured and finilh'd with carmine
only, as well as the inner or fmaller leaves ; but yet observ-
ing to leave a little round in the midft of thefe laft, where a
deep purple or violet muft be laid, which muft be fcumbled
into the reft; and the whole being finilh'd, lay on broad
ftrokes of this fame colour around the fmaller leaves, efpe-
cially on the dark fide, and fcumble them into the greater,

which muft for the reft be ftiaded with indigo and black.

In fome others, the fmaller leaves are of lake or purple, al-

though the ftripes of the greater are carmine.

There are others whofe ftripes are carmine in the middle
of moft of the large leaves, with vermilion under it in fome
places, all which muft be fcumbled into the (hades of the
ground, which are of indigo and white.

The fmaller leaves are laid in with mofticote, and are (haded
with a very deep carmine on the light tide, leaving here the
mafticote almoft to icfelf, and only dividing the leaves with a
fine touching of orp'unent and carmine, which fmaller leaves
may be fometimes (haded with a very little pale green.
There are double Anemonies all red, and of a violet colour;

the firft are coloured with vermilion and carmine, With fcarce
any white, and are (haded with carmine alone, well gummed,
that they may be very deep

; purple Anemonies are imitated
with purple and white, and are hniuYd without white.

In (hort, there are of all colours of thefe double Anemonies,
as well as of theJingle, which are to be painted by the rules
here fuggefted.

The green of both the one and the other muft be verditer,
mixt with mafticote for the dead colouring, and it muft be nV
nifli'd with bladder green.

Their
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Their Jlalks incline to be a little reddifh; therefore they

are to be (haded with carmine, and fometimes within*;* af-
ter they are laid in with majlicote. n

J^F/?°/NGEU caI1
'

d NAPOLITANI, imitated
Michael Angelo Caravaggio, liv'd at Rome, Naples and Venice.
cxcell'd in battles and landfcapes, died in the year 1609 a<*ed
forty years.

to

Philippo £ ANGELO, a Roman born in the year 1570.He pradifed for the moft part in battles and landfcapes, died
at Venice Anno JEtat. 40.

Michael ANGELO PACE, born i6lo, and call'd Cam-
pidogho, was a difciple of Fioravanti, and very much efteem'd
all over Italy, for his admirable talent in painting fruit and
ltill life. He died at Rome anno 1670, leaving behind him
two fons,of whom Gio Batti/la was brought up to hiftory paint-
ing under Francefco Mola.
MICHAEL ANGELO BUANOROTI of noble de-

scent, born in the year 1474, fcholar of Dominico Ghirlan-
dato, liv'd at Florence and Rome, excell'd in hiftory painting,
fculpture and architecture, died in the year 1564, aged ninety
years.

1

MICHAEL ANGELO CERQUOZZI call'd DALLE
BATTAGLIE, born in 1600, fcholar of Antonio Salvatti
a Bolognefe, liv'd at Rome, excellent for battles and fruit, died
in the year 1660, aged fixty years.

The paffion of ADMIRATION fays M. Le Brun, is
a furprize which makes the mind confider with attention,
thofe obje&s which feem rare or extraordinary.

It is obferv'd, that admiration caufes no change in the heart
nor in the blood, as the other paffions do ; the reafon of which
is, that having neither good nor ill for its object, but only to
know the thing one admires, it has no relation to the heart
or blood, on which depends all the welfare of the body.

Admiration is the firft and moft temperate of all the paf-
fions, wherein the heart feels the leaft difturbance ; and there-
fore the face receives little alteration thereby ; and if any, it

will only be the raifing of the eye-brows ; the ends thereof
being yet parallel ; the eye will be a little more open than or-
dinary, the ball and even the lids without motion being fix'd
on the obje<5t, which caufes the admiration.
The mouth will be open ; but will appear without altera-

tion, any more than the other part of the face.

This paffion produces only a fufpenfion of motion, to give
time to deliberate what (he has to do, and to confider atteh-

Vol. I, C tively
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tively the obje& before her ; if that be rare and extraordinary,

out of this firft and fimple motion of admiration is engendred

efteem. How this paflion is reprefented in drawing. See the

plate at the end of letter A.

ANGER fays M. LeBrun, is a turbulent agitation excited

in the appetite by grief and boldnefs ; by which the foul is

retir'd into itfelf, to avoid the injury receiv'd, and at the

fame time is rais'd againft the caufe of the injury, to be re-

veng'd of it.

When anger fiezes on the foul, he who feels this paffion,

hath his eyes red and inflamed ; his eye-balls wandring and

fparkling ; his eye-brows fometimes drawn down, and fome-

times rais'd up one againft another ; the forehead, will appear

deeply furrowed ; and with wrinkles between the eyes ; the

noftrils will appear opened and widened ; the lips prefs'd one

againft the other ; and the under lip furmounting the upper,

leaving the corners of the mouth a little open, forming a kind

of cruel and difdainful grin.

He will feem to grind his teeth and to foam at the mouth,

his face will be in fome places pale, and in others red and

fvveird ; the veins of the forehead the temples and the neck,

will be ftrained and puffed up, the hair ftanding upright ; and

he who is poflefs'd with this paflion, is fwell'd and puffed up

by a ftoppage of the breath ; the heart being opprefs'd by a

great quantity of blood, which retires thither, as it were to its

fuccour.

In anger, all the motions are very great and violent, and

all the parts agitated ; the mufcles muft be very apparent, big-

ger and more fvveird then ordinary, and the veins and nerves

ftrained.

How anger is reprefented in drawing and painting, fee the

figures in the plate at the end of letter A.
To anger fometimes fucceed rage and defpair.

ANGER is reprefented in painting by a young man, round

fnoulder'd, his face bloated, fparkling eyes, a round brow, a

fharp nofe, wide noftrils ; he is clad all in red, his creft is a

hoar's head ; from which iflites fire and fmoke ; he holds in one

hand a drawn fvvord ; and in the other a lighted torch.

He is reprefented young ; becaufe youth is prone to Anger.

The boar is an animal much inclin'd to wrath ; the fword

fhews, that Anger prefently lays hold of it ; the cheeks pufft

and bloated intimate, that Anger often alters the face, by the,

bailing of the blood \ and inflames the eyes*

GUM
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GUM ANIM/E, 7 a kind ofgum or rofin, of which there

GUM ANIMI, 5 are two forts, the oriental and occi-

dental. The oriental Gum Anima, is diftinguifhed into three

forts; thefirft is white, the fecond blackifh ; in fome refpecls

like myrrh ; the third pale, refinous and dry.

The occidental flows from an incifion in a tree growing in

New-Spain, call'd there Courbati ; it is tranfparent, and of a
colour like to that of frankincenfe. Its fmoll is very agree-

able, and it eafily confumes in the fire : all the feveral kinds

arc us'd in perfumes by reafon of their charming fmell ; but

bdellium is frequently fold inftead of it.

ANNEALING, commonly call'd Nealing, is a term us'd

for the preparing of feveral matters, by heating or baking
them in an oven or the like.

Annealing ofglafs, is the baking of it, to dry, harden and
give it the due coniiftence, after it has been blown and fafhion'd

into the proper works.

This is ufually perform'd in a kind oftower, call'd the Leer,

built over the melting furnace Annealing or Nealing of glafs,

is commonly us'd for the ftaining of glafs with metal colours.

Annealing of fteel, is the heating it in the fire to a blood
red heat; and then taking it out, and letting it cool gently of
itfelf.

This is done to make it fofter, in order to engrave or punch
upon it.

ANTICKS 7 (of Antes, L.) are buttreffes, £sfV. the form
ANTIQUES i of them (is only for delight's fake) a gene-

ral or irregular compofition of men, beafts, birds, fifties,

flowers and fuch like, without either rule or reafon ; this muft
be a continuation of one and the fame work, through the whole
piece without change or alteration.

As if it be naked boys playing, lying, fitting or riding upon

goats, eagles, dolphins and the like ; firings ofpearls, fatyrs,

tritons, apes, dogs, oxen, bearing or drawing fruits, branches

or any wild fancy after your own invention, with a thoufand

fuch other idle toys ; befure you ohferve the continuation.

ANTIQUE, ancient, the term is chiefly us'd by fculp-

tors, painters and architects, who apply it to fuch pieces of
fculpture, painting and architecture, &c. as were made at

the time, when the arts were in their greateft perfection,

among the ancient Greeks and Romans, viz. from the age

of Alexander the Great, to the time of the Emperor Phocas,

when Italy became over-run by the Goths and Vandals. In
this fenfe the word, is the contrary of modern. Thus

C 2 we
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we fay, the Antique manner , the Antique tajle9 an Antique

bujl, &c.

ANTIQUE, is fometimes even contradiftinguifii'd from an-

cient, which denotes a lefler degree of antiquity when the art

was not in its utmoft purity.

ANTIMONY, is a mineral fubftance of a metalline na-

ture ;
having all the feeming characters of a real metal, except

malleability.

It is properly call'd afemi-metal ; it being a foffile glebe com-
pos'd of fome undetermin'd metal, combin'd with a fulphu-

reous and ftony fubftance.

Antimony, is found in mines of all metals ; but chiefly in

thofe offiver and lead ; but that found in gold mines, is ufual-

ly efteem'd the beft. There are alfo particular mines of it,

as thofe in Hungary, Tranjylvania, Germany, and in feveral

provinces of France.

It is found in clods or ftones of feveral fizes, bearing a near

refemblance to black lead ; except that it is lighter and harder :

and thence it is call'd marcaftte of lead ; and its metalline part

is fuppos'd to be of that fpecies.

Antimony, has fomething particular in its texture, being full

of little (hining veins or threads, like needles, brittle as glafs.

Sometimes it has veins of a red or golden colour intermix'd,

which is call'd Male-Antimony ; as that which has not thefe

fpecks is call'd Female.

It will fufe in the fire, though not without fome difficulty,

and diflblves more eafily in water.

After it has been dug out of the earth, it is put into large

crucibles, and fus'd with a violent fire; and afterwards poured

into cones or antimonial horns ; which is the common or crude

Antimony of the fliops ; the apex of which is always the beft

and pureft part ; as the bafis or broadeft part is the fouleft.

The ufes of Antimony are numerous and important. It is

mingled with tin to make it white and harder ; and with bell

?netal to render the found more clear ; and is a common in-

gredient in fpecula or burning concaves, ferving to give them
a finer polifh. It is a general afliftant in melting of metals.

A. P. M. A. fignifies Abas Primaticcius, inv. Marc An-
thony, exc. this mark is found in a plate reprefenting a fhepherd

lying under a tree; and another holding his hand on an univerfal

planifphere.

APPARENT Magnitude of an object, is the Magnitude

thereof, fctch as it appears to the eye.

The
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The Apparent or feeming Magnitude, is meafur'd by the

optic angle.

The Apparent orfeeming Magnitude of an object, is faid to
be fo many degrees as the optic or vifual angle fubtends.

The Apparent Magnitudes of diftant objects, are ufually faid

to be as their diftances, reciprocally.

The APPARENT Place of any objea in opticks, is that
wherein it appears, when feen through one or more glafles ;

the Apparent Place, is different from the real one ; for when by
refraction through glafles, that parcel ofrays which falls on the
pupil of the eye, from each point ofany near object, is made
to flow as clofe together as that which comes from a diftant
one ; or when by the fame means, the rays coming from di-
ftant objects are made to diverge as much as if they flow'd
from near ones > then the eye muft neceflarily fte the place
of the object chang'd, which change is its Apparent Place.

If an object be plac'd nearer to a convex glafs, than is the
diftance of its focus : its Apparent Place may be determin'd ;

but if the object be in the focus of the glafs, the Apparent Place
of the object cannot be determin'd, only that it will appear
vaftly remote.

Nor can the Apparent Place be determin'd, if the object
be beyond the focus of a convex glafs ; but if the object be
further diftant from a convex glafs than its focus, and the eye
lie beyond the diftinct bafe ; its Apparent Place will be in the
diftinft bafe.

APPEARANCE, [in perfpeclive] is the reprefentation or
projection of a figure, body or the like object upon theperfpec-
tive plane.

The Appearance of an objective right line, is always a right
line.

.
Direct APPEARANCE, [in opticks] is the view or fight

of an object by direct rays ; without either refraction or re*
flection.

APELLES, Pliny fpeaking of the growth and perfection
of the art of PAINTING, referring particularly to Apelles,

tells us, as a preliminary to this account, that he furpafs'd all

that ever went before him, or came after him ; SsT nemo pojlea

inventus ejl qui artem ultra provexerit.

He was born in the 112 Olympiad, after the building of
Rome 420 years, and 324 before Chrijl.

Strabo, fays he, was born in Ephefus, where he put him-
ftlf apprentice to Pamtbilus.

APOLLO,
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APOLLO, is reprefented as a young man, without a beard,

and rays of light about his head, having in one hand a harp,

and the three graces, and in the other a fhield and arrows..

He is alfo reprefented with long curl'd hair, crown'd with

laurel in a purple robe, holding a filver bow in his hand, and

plac'd on a throne of emeralds.

He was one of the moft genteel of the Heathen Gods, of

whom they do not relate fuch filthy ltories, as of the others.

They made him the God of wifdom, phyfick, mulick and

learning.

APPREHENSION, is reprefented in painting by a young

lady of a middle ftature, cloth'd all in white ; brisk and ac-

tive, difpos'd to liften to another fpeaking ; having in one

hand a cameleon, and in the other a mirroup.

Her youth denotes her aptnefs to apprehend and learn ; the

fame is intimated by her middle ftature : for the upper rooms

are always worft furnifli'd, is ufual fpoken of a very tall per-

son. Her white clothing, is becaufe white is the ground of

all colours ; me being on tiptoe, fliews her being in readinefs

to learn and underftand ; theglafs intimates, thatflie imprints

things on herfelf, and makes all (he hears and fees her own.

APRIL, is reprefented like a young man in green, adorn'd

with a garland of myrtle, and hawthorn buds ;
wing'd, hold-

ing in one hand primrofes and violets, and in the other the

zodiack fign taurus.

AQUAFORTIS, is a corrofive liquor, us'd as amen-
ftruum for difiblving filver and all other metals, except gold.

Aqua Fortis, is one of the ingredients in faIt-petre, which

is the only fait that will acl: on filver.

In preparing Aqua Fortis, either /and or allum or vi-

triol is mix'd, or the the two laft together with falt-petre,

and then difthTd by a violent fire, and the fumes being caught,

condenfing in the receiver, become the Aqua Fortis.

If fome of thefe matters are not added to the nitre, it will

run too readily, and fo prevent the evaporation ; but the fu-

fion being prevented, the parts of the fait receiving more

violent irnprdlions from the fire, are converted into a volatile

fpirit.

Hence to try v/hether or no, Aqua Fortis be pure ; put a

grain of a folution offilver in Aqua Fortis into a like quantity

of the water, and if the folution remains without either the

water's turning milky, or the filver precipitating, the Aqua,

Fortis is pure,
*

Pyerq
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Dyers ufe it in dying fcarlet, lie. refiners for parting or

feparating filver from gold or copper.

Alfo for colouring of bone, ivory, &c. which is done by

fteeping the things therein ; after they have been firft ting'd

with copperas or verdegreafe.

Some alfo turn it into aqua regia, by diflblving in it a fourth

part of its weight offal armoniac, and then ftain therewith

ivory hafts and bones of a fine purple colour.

Book-binders alfo throw it on leather, and fo marble the

covers of books.

Diamond cutters alfo ufe it to feparate diamonds from me-

talline powders.

It is alfo us'd in etching on copper or brafs plates.

Mr. Boyle tells us, he has caus'd canes to be ftain'd like

tortoife fhell, by laying on them a mixture of it with oil of

vitriol feveral times, over live coals, to caufe it to penetrate

the deeper, and afterwards giving them a glofs with a little

foft wax and a dry cloth.

Aqua Fortis, this liquor is of various and extenfive ufe to the

workers in mofaic, for ftaining and colouring their woods.

AQUA FORTIS, take diftuTd white wine vinegar three

pints,fat armoniac, and bayfait, ofeach fix ounces ; verdegreafe

four ounces ;
put all together into a large well glaz'd earthen

pot (that they may not boil over) cover the pot clofe and fet

it over a quick fire; and caufe it fpeedily to boil two or three

great waulms and no more : then uncover the pot, and ftir

it fometimes with a ftick, taking heed that it boil not over ;

having boil'd, take it from the fire, and let it cool, being

clofe cover'd ; and when it is cold, put it into a glafs bottle

with a glafs ftopple. If this Ihould be too ftrong in etching,

weaken it with a glafs or two of the fame vinegar of which

you made it ; the common Aqua Fortis is exhibited in the

Pharmacopea Londinenfis \ and Doron Medicum, thus ;

Take dry'd vitriol two pound, falt-petre one pound, mix

them and dijlil by a retort, in open fire by degrees.

AQUA FORTIS which will diffolve filver and quick-filver;

there are feveral forts of Aqua Fortis, prepared after different

manners, appropriated to the different ufes they are defign'd

for ; but all of them always with falt-petre or nitre, which is

the principal ingredient in Aqua Fortis.

This which follows, is one of thofe that has a peculiar com-

pofition.

Take one pound of nitre or falt-petre refin'd, three pound

pf roch allum, calcift'd on the fire-fliovel j and four ounces of

C 4 crjftalhnjt
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enftqllint arjenick

; reduce all into a fine powder, to which add
feven ounces of fine fand (but Neri fays lime) and having wellmixt the who e compofition, put it into a glafs cucurbit, al-ways leaving 7 part of it empty ; f being fill'd, lute the cu-
curbit well W1th a ftrong lute, which is to be made as follows.

ak* one Part of Joam (a fat earth) which is found in ri-
vers, three parts of fand, of common wood afhes well fifted,
of the hearings of woollen cloth, each half a pound, mix the
whole well together, and putting water to them, make a foft
paite; to which add one third part of common fait powder'd,
and work them all well together, and then ufe them in luting
your vends. °

But before you put the cucurbit or body on, you muft lay
fand four inches deep, and thick iron bars to bear the weight,
then fit a head, and lute the joints well with a lute made of
line flour, and lime powder'd and mixt with whites of eggs-
then put on the joints, rollers of fine linen, then lute it again"
and put on linen rollers again three or four times, each time

T.
tmS. " dry

,

before y°u Put on the next roller, and then
this will bear the violence of the fire, and the penetrating force
of the fpirits of the Aqua Fortis.

After that, you muft put this body of the akmbick in a deep
earthen pan, made of the fame earth as crucibles, fill'd with fand,
fothat it be buried in the fand, within two inches of the
joints

j then fet it in a wind furnace fit and capable to maintain
an equal fire. See the article FURNACE.

Your akmbick being thus-fitted, you muft put to the head
a glafs receiver very capacious, the better to refill the force of
the fpirits, otherwife all may break.

_
Lute it well to the mouth of the akmbick, as you did the

joints before, and with the fame precaution of letting it dry
each tin* in the air, taking care not to kindle the fire in the
furnace, till the lute of all the joints be dry j for that is very
neceflary.

y 3

The whole" being thus in right order, kindle a fmall-coal
fare for the fpace of three hours, during which time, the
windy humour, that is in the materials, and which would
break them, will be drawn off into the receiver.

So continue a moderate fire for fix hours, then increafe it lit-
tle by lutle, putting in at laft billets of dry oaken wood to the
coals for fix hours more, till the akmbick or head begin to be
ting d yellow, and the fpirits begin to rife.

Obferve to continue this regimen or degree of fire, till the
Jiead and receiver begin to grow xed 3 then augment it till the
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alembick becomes of a deep red ; continue this degree of the

fire, as long as that colour lafts, till all the fpirits are drawn
off, and the head and receiver begin by degrees to grow clear,

and re-affume their common colour in cooling ; which fome-

times will be two days firft.

Notwithftanding you muft continue the fire two days after-

wards, then let the furnace cool of itfelf ; taking care, that

while the alembick and receiver are flill red and the fire in

force, that you admit no cool air into the place, and that no-

thing cold touch them, which would break them.

When all is cold, cover the head and receiver with wet
linen, (that the fpirits which are about the head and receiver)

may the better fink to the bottom of the receiver, and let it

#and fo for twelve hours.

Then bathe the joints, and the luting with warm water

in order the better to loofen the bandage, and fo take off the

head from the receiver, otherwife it would be difficult to do
it; then you may break the body which will be good for

nothing, and take out thefaces^ which reduce again to pow-
der. <

Add to each pound of that powder four ounces of refin'd nitre^

and put the whole into a cucurbit (or body) on which pour

all the Aqua Fortis^ before diftill'd ; then put on the head and
receiver, and lute it and dry it well as you did before, having

put it on the fame fand furnace ; during the firft four hours

jnake a gentle fire, which afterwards may be increas'd by
little and little, till the head and receiver begin to grow clear,

and all the fpirit is drawn over.

After which let all cool, covering the head and receiver

with wet cloths, and let it ftand twelve hours as before*

Then unlute the joints again with warm water, and put the
Aqua Fortis into glafs veflels well ftopt, that the fpirits may not
exhale, and keep it for the ufes hereafter mention'd.

This is the Aqua Fortis calPd water of feparation, and the

beft that can be made.

There are fome, who inftead of roche allum take the beft

Roman vitriol or the like.

You may know whether the vitriol be proper for this

ufe or not, by rubbing it on a piece of well polifh'd iron,

if it be, it will leave a copper colour on it, then this vi-

triol will make an Aqua Fortis far more penetrating than the

former. See the purification of this vitriol under the article

VITRIOL,

AQUA
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AQUA MARINA, a gem or precious ftone of a fea green

colour. It is found along the coafts, and is faid to vie with
the amethyjl in hardnefs.

Some criticks have contended for its being the fixth ftone

in the rationale of the Jewijh high Prieft ; call'd in the He-
brew, tharfts, which has been rendered in the Latin, berillusy
and by others chryfolitbus ; feveral lapidaries take it for the
beril.

AQUA MERCURII, to make. Take putty or tin cal-

cin'd very fine and pure, one ounce, cfuickfilver purified, two
ounces, mix them and make an amalgama : warn this with
fair water till it comes off clear and colourlefs ; then dry it

perfectly, put k into a matrafs, with fuch a degree of heat
as is neceffary for fublimation : when it has been fublim'd and
is grown cold, take out the fublimate ; to which add an ounce
of Venetian corrofive fublimate; grind them well together on
a porphyry, then put them into another matrafs, clofe it very
well, and fink it all over in a veffel of water, fo in a fliort

time the whole mafs will be refolv'd into water : filter this

into a glafs receiver, and coagulate on a gentle fand heat to
a cryftalline fubftance ; reduce this in a mortar to a very fine

powder, and fearce it through a fine fieve, put it into a ma-
trafs, flop it well, and digeft in halneo maria, to be refolv'd

into water, which keep for ufe, in making artificial pearls, &c.
AQUA REGALIS, 1 is nothing but a common aquafor-
AQUA REGIA, / wherein one fourth of its weight

offal-armoniac has been diflblv'd.

But in order to have a good and ftrong Aqua Regalis, you
muft take one pound of aquafortis, prepar'd as directed, and
put it into a glafs matrafs ; and add to it only two ounces of
fal-armoniac, then fet the matrafs into a warm bath, or pan
of warm water, and ftir it often, that the fal-armoniac may
be well diffolved in the aquaforth \ which will be ting'd of
a yellow colour.

Then you muft add as much fal-armoniac to it, as the aqua
fortis can diffblve, then let it fettle a little; and the fal-ar-
moniac will leave at the bottom all its teneftreity or earthy part.

After that decant it gently off into another veffel, fo as

not to difturb the fettling at the hottom, or rather filtre it

through whited brown paper.

This water will diffolve gold and other metals, far better

than the common Aqua Regalis> except filver, which it

toucheth not at all, for reafons, which chyrnjfts are acquainted

with.

AQUA
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AQUA REGALIS, 7 far ftronger than the former. This

AQUA REGIA, i is what fome philofophers call the

water of the two champions, and is made with two parts

of purified fulfur, two parts of purified fal-armoniac, and

one part of calcin'd flints, all redue'd to powder and mixt

together.

Then take an earthen retort, which muft have a little hole

on the back (or curvature) on the upper fide, through which

you may put in the ingredients.

For the greater fafety, you may lute the body of the re-

tort over well, and let it dry ; then put it in the furnace, and

fit to it a large glafs recipient (by reafon of the violence of the

fpirits) wherein you may put a little water to attract them ;

lute the joints of them as you do for aqua fortis, and let them

be well dry'd before you kindle the fire, for the reafons clfe-

where affign'd.

The lute being dry, and all in right order, you muft begin

with a gentle fire, that the retort may grow warm by degrees,

and afterwards gradually increafe it, till it grow red hot.

Then put in at the hole of the retort, four ounces at a tim«

of the ingredients you have prepar'd, and flop it again pre-

fently.

Doing thus, you will fee in a little time great quantities

of cloudy vapours arife, and pafs into the receiver and fill it,

which will diflblve by little and little ; mixing themfelves with

*he common water, and the receiver will grow clear.

As foon as you perceive this, you mult put four ounces

more of your ingredients into the retort, and give time for

the vapours (arifing again) to diflblve as before ; then reiterate

this procefs, till all your ingredients are diftill'd off.

Then unlute the receiver, and pour the liquor into an alem-

bicky and draw off the phlegm in balneo maria, and rectify it

in an afli-fire ; then the water will be made, and fit to dif-

lblve any metal but filver.

AQUA REGALIS, made another way more eafily, and

with lefs precaution.

Take one pound of good falt-petre, reduce it to powder,

and mix it with three pound of potters clay, or flints calcin'd

to powder ; put the whole into a glafs retort well luted, and

fit to it a receiver, lute the joints well, then put it in arever-

beratory furnace, and diiiil it acccording to art in a gradual

fire.

When all the red fpirits are pafs'd over, as we have ex-

plain^ in fpeaking of aqua forth. Then draw off the phlegm
f * in
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in balneo maria, then re&ify it in an afh furnace* and keep
it for ufe.

Then take a pound offal-armoniac well powder'd, and mix
it with four pounds of wood afhes (out of which you have
before extracted all the fait with warm water) then put the
whole into a retort, fit a receiver to it, and diftil it in a fand
furnace, and the fpirit offal-armoniac will pafs over into the
receiver.

Then unlute the receiver, and take off that phlegm of the
fpirit in balneo marics, and re&ify it in afhes.

Having done this, take of each of thefe fpirits, and then
mix them together, and diftill them in an afh furnace ; then
will you have a ftrong menftruum for diffolving gold.

It is to be noted, that the fpirit of fea water fait, diftilPd
zsfalt-petre, has the fame effeds as the water of the two
champions, the preparation ofwhich has been given before, and
as that which has been now treated of j and befides it is not
ib fharp or corrofive.

You muft, if you would make it fuccefsfully, take three
parts of fpirits of fea water fait, and add to it one part offalt-
petre, then diftil it together in an afh furnace, the better to
unite them.

Then will you have an Aqua Regalis, which will diflblve
gold fooner than the fpirit of fal-armoniac> and which will
make it rife and pafs over in the receiver.

Gum ARABICK, is the name of a gum which diftils from
a fpecies of Acacia, growing in Arabia and Egypt.

It is very common among us, but little is to be met with
that is genuine 5 it is fufpected to be adulterated with our com-
mon plumb-tree gums.
That is accounted the beft, which is in fmalleft pieces, and

almoft of a white colour.

ARCHITECTURE, is reprefented in painting and fculp-
ture, by a woman fitting upon a piece of a pillar, having all

forts of tools and inftruments about her, looking earneftly upon
a draught or defign which lies in her lap ; behind her a perfon
reprefenting rcafon, looking likewife upon the draught, on
her head a helmet, in her left hand //*j's fhield, and in her
right hand Mercury's caduceus.

ARCHITECTURE Military, is reprefented in painting,
&c as a woman of ripe years, in a noble garment of divers
colours, a gold chain about her neck, with a diamond in one
hand, the mariners compafs in the other, the defcription ofM hexagon fortification, a fvrallow on her fift, a pick-ax and

fpade
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fpade at her feet. Her party-colour'd veftmeftts denote the

underftanding of divers contrivances in this art ; the golden

chain and diamond denote durability and excellency ; for forti-

fications are the beft jewels of princes, fecuring them from

enemies ; the fwallow is remarkable for the artificial building

her neft.

ARDICES the Corinthian, and TELEPHANES of Si*

cyan, or CRATO ofthe fame city were the perfons, who made

the firft fieps towards the advancement of Painting.

Thefe began to add other lines (by way of (hadowing) to

their figures, which gave them an appearance of roundnefs and

much more ftrength. This manner was call'd GRAPHICE,
but the advantages it brought to its inventors were fo incon-

fiderable, that they ftill found it neceflary to write under

every individual peice, the name of whatever it was defign'd

to reprefent, left otherwife the fpe&ators mould never be able

of themfelves to make the difcovery.

ARGENTUM MUSICUM, ? a kind of liquid filver to

ARGENTUM MUSIVUM, i write with; take one ounce

of tin, melt it, and put thereto tartar and quickfilver of each

one ounce, ftir them well together until they are cold, then

pound them in a mortar, and grind it with a ftone and mul-

ler ; mix it with gum water, and you may write therewith,

and afterwards polifh it.

ARISTOCRACY, is reprefented in painting as a lady in

the prime of her years, attir'd in a fplendid habit, fitting ma-

jeftically in a chair of ftate, a crown of gold on her head,

holding in her right hand a bundle of rods bound together,

and a garland of laurel, and in her left, a head piece ; on her

right fide is a bafon and a purfe full of gold and precious jewels,

and on her left hand an ax.

ARITHMETICK, is painted in cloth of gold or other-

wife, as a lady in garments of different colours, befprinkled

with mufical notes, and in the skirts is written par and impar,

even and odd, in her left hand the numeration table.

Her handfomnefs denotes the beauty of all things in number,

weight and meafure, her perfect age (hews the perfeftion of

this Art, the various colours (hews, that flie gives principles

to all parts of the mathematicks.

ARMENUS Bolus, i. e. Bole ARMONIAC or ammoniac,

a kind of earth brought from Armenia. It is of a pale red co-

lour, and partakes much of the nature of ilone; but is foft,

fat, friable, eafily pulverizM, and flicks to the tongue.

This
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This Bble is eafily falfified, and the merchants frequently

fell Lemnian earth inftead of it*

Matthiolus, fays it is found in gold, filver and copper mines.

ARMONIACK, ? is a fort of volatile fait, of which there

AMMONIACK, £ are two kinds, ancient and modern.
The ancient Sal Armoniack call'd alfo Sal Cyreniack, de^

fcrib'd by Pliny and Diojcorides, was a native fait, generated

in the earth, or rather the fands in thofe large inns or cara-

vanfera's, where the crowds of pilgrims, coming from all parts

to the temple of Jupiter Ammony were wont to lodge. The
way of conveyance being in thofe parts commonly by camels,

and thofe creatures, when in Cyrene, a province of Egypt,

wherein that celebrated temple flood, urining in the ftables,

or, as fome fay, in the parch'd fands: of this urine, which is

remarkably ftrong, fublimed by the heat of the fun, arofe a

kind of fait, fometimes calFd Ammoniack, and fometimes
Cyreniack from the region.

This fait being no longer found in thefe parts, fome authors

fufpeft there never was any fuch thing \ and that the ancient

as well as the modern Sal Armmiac was factitious.

The reafon that no more is produe'd in Egypt, is becaufe

the pilgrimages to the idol of Jupiter Ammon, have long fmce
been laid afide.

The characters of Sal Armoniack are, that it cools water*

turns aqua fortis into aqua regia> arid confequently diflblves

gold ; that it fublimes by a large fire and affords a pungent
urinous favour.

The modern Sal Armoniack call'd alfo Aqua Cale/lis, is

held by fome to be native, and to trickle out of the ground
about mount Vefuvius and Mtna, &c. in form of a liquor,

which when filtred and infpiflated, becomes Sal Armoniack.

But this is certain, that all the modern Sal Armoniac is

compound and factitious.

The pubiick has been for a long time at a lofs, both as to

the place from whence it comes, and how it was made, all

that was known for certain, was, that it came from the Le-
vant.

But Sicard the jefuit, fays, it is made in Egypt in a fort of

ovens, contriv'd for the purpofe, the tops of which are per-

forated with feveral longitudinal clefts ; and on thefe clefts are

laid feveral long neck'd glafs bottles, fill'd will foot, a little fea

fait and the urine of cattle, well ftopp'd.

Thefe are cover'd up with a body of clay and brick, all

but the necks, which lie open to the air ; and then the fire

being
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being put into the oven, it is kept up for three days' and thtee

nights fucceffively.

The phlegm of the materials contain'd in the bottles, be*

ing thus exhal'd by the heat of the fire; and the acids arid

alkaline falts abounding therein, being thus brought together

near the necks of the bottles, they coalefce, harden and form

a whiteifli mafs, which is the Sal Ammoniack^

Our chymifts have divers ways of preparing a Sal Armo*

mack in imitation of this ; but this is to be obferv'd, that all

foot is not not fit for the purpofe; but only that exhaling from

a fort of fuel made of dung.

The common way is by putting one part of common fait,

to five of urine; to which fome add half that quantity of

foot, the whole being put in a veflel, they raife from it by-

calcination a white friable farinaceous fubftance, which they

call Sal Armoniack.

ARROGANCE, is painted in the perfonof a lady cloth'd

in a green garment ; with afles ears, holding under her left

arm a peacock, and extending the right arm, points with her

forefinger.

Arrogance, afcribes to itfelf what is not its own, therefore,

it has the ears of an afs, for this vice proceeds from ftupidity

and ignorance; the peacock intimates the putting a value upon

onefelf, and defpifing others.

ARSENICK, is a ponderous mineral fubftance, extremely

cauftic or corrofive to the degree of a violent poifon.

There are divers kinds of Arfenick, viz. yellow or native

red, and cryftalline.

Native Arfenick, is of a yellow or orange colour ; whence

it is alfo call'd auripigmentum or orpiment.

It is chiefly found in copper mines, in a kind of glebes or

ftones, of different fizes and figures.

As to the colour, though it is always yellow, yet admits

of divers fhades and mixtures, as a golden yellow, reddiflv

yellow, green yellow, &c.

It is found to contain a fmall quantity of gold ; but fo lit-

tle as not to quit the coft of feparating. Of this are prepar'd

two other forts of Arfenick white and red.

Red Arfenick call'd Realgal, is only the native yellow ru-

bified by fire.

The white or chryflalline, is drawn from the yellow by

fubliming it with a portion of fea fait.

White and yellow Arfenick, are alfo procurable from cobalt,

the method of which as pradis'd in Hungary, is as follows.

The
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The cobalt being reduc'd to powder, and the light fandy

part wafli'd off by a current of water, what remains is put
into a furnace ; the flame of which pafling over the powder
takes the arfenical part along with it in form of a fmokej
which being receiv'd by a chimney, and carried thence into
a clofe brick channel, flicks by the way to the fides, and is

fcrap'd off in form of a whitifli or yellowifli powder. From
what remains of the cobalt, they proceed to make fmalt.
The fmalleft quantity of any of thefe Arfenicks, being mixt

with any metal renders it friable, and abfolutely deftroys its
malleability.

Hence the refiners dread nothing fo much *s Arfenick in their
metals

; nor could any thing be fo advantageous to them as a
menftruum, that would abforb or a& on Arfenick alone;
for then their metals would be readily purified, without flying
off or evaporating.

A fingle grain of Arfenick will turn a pound of copper,
into a beautiful feeming filver; this hint many perfons
have endeavour'd to improve on, for making of filver, but in
vain, becaufe it could never be brought to fuftain the hammer 5
and fome have been hang'd for coining fpecies of this fpurious
filver.

Of the colour of the beft ASHES. The colour of the beft
AJhes is a fine blue or sky colour. The manner of examining
the colour is as follows, viz. by throwing a piece of very fine
white cloth or crape over the AJhes ; and if the aflies appear
of a beautiful blue through the thin cloth, and the whitenefe of
the cloth plainly appears as fpread over the AJhes ; it is a fatis-

fa&ory proof that the AJhes are the beft and fineft.

This fort of AJhes is us'd in the linen manufacture in Bra-
bant, and by the thread bleachers ; this is generally the fcarceft
fort, and bears the higheft price, and is not only fit to give
a luftre to linen ; but is proper for all other manufactures,
could it be had in great plenty.

Of the bleachers ASHES in Holland. The diftindion be-
tween thefe and the former is more cuftomary than ufeful:
the Dutch bleachers buying one infteadof the other ; and pre-
ferring the latter to the former ; but though the latter are fome-
times in thinner barrels, and more glutinous than the former,
yet in weight and ftrength, they are not to be compar'd with
them.

To dye cloth, &c. ASH Colour. To dye a plcee of fifteen
ells of cloth, &c, of an AJh Colour, firft dye it a sky colour
with woad and indigo^ then rinfeit out clean and dry it, then

4 apply
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apply the following black ; take four ounces of beaten galls, one
dram of burnt alum, half a pound of vitriol ; boil the dye and
the ftufF in it for half an hour, then pafs it through and rinfe it

;

then add to the fuds three ounces of hrafile^ that has been before
boil'd in a skillet in part, three quarts of fliarp lye, half an
ounce of rock fait orfal Gemma, and you will have a beautiful
AJh Colour.

You may alfo prepare this colour brighter with galls, but if
the luftre be not good, when taken out of the woad or indigo
copper to try ; then add four ounces of fumach, fix ounces of
vitriol, three ounces of madder, three ounces of fait, half an
ounce of burnt alum.

But the firft AJh Colour is the more beautiful and lafting.

Another method ofdying ASH COLOURS. Take a fufficient
quantity of water, nut galls bruis'd fmall eight ounces, madder
two ounces, put all into the veffel and let them boil ; then en-
ter twenty yards of broad cloth and handle it, letting it boil two
hours ; then cool it and put in copperas two ounces, and then
enter the cloth again and handle it ; then let it boil a quarter of
an hour, and cool it. If you would have it fadder, you muft
put in more copperas.

Note, That handling of it fignifies to roll it on the roller, as
it is boiling, and to let it all in again to hinder its fpotting, and
to make it take colour equally. Cooling it fignifies to take it «ip

and air it.

Another AJh Colour. Take of nut galls bruis'd fix ounces,
red tartar bruis'd four ounces, let them boil well one hour and
half in the liquor: then enter twenty yards of broad cloth, and
handle it well, and cool it ; after which put in two ounces of
copperas, and fadden it with copperas as you pleafe.

^
To dye the hejl AJh Colour. Take fair water a fufficient quan-

tity, red tartar four ounces, nut galls three ounces, bruife them
fmall and enter twenty yards of cloth, boil it an hour and half;
then cool and fadden it as you think fit.

Another way to dye an AJh Colour. Take a fufficient quantity
of water, put it into the copper, put into it fix ounces of nut
galls bruis'd fmall ; let the copper boil and then enter your cloth

;

and let it boil an hour and half, and then cool the cloth, then
put in four ounces of red tartar, which diffolve : then put in the
cloth again, and let it boil half an hour ; then take it out, cool
and air it : Laftly, Put in half an ounce of copperas and let it

melt, enter your cloth again, and fadden it as you pleafe. This
will dye three pounds weight.

Another AJh Colour. Take a fufficient quantity of water, fix
ounces of galls bruis'd fmall : put them into a caldron and let

tfiem boil, then enter the cloth for the fpace of an hour and a
D half,
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half, then put in five ounces of red tartar (having firft taken out

the cloth) which diffolve, and put in the cloth again, and boil

it for half an hour, then take it Out, cool and air it: Laftly,

Putin half an ounce of corjperas, and as rftuch white vitriol,

diflblve them, then enter yttor cldth again, and it will be a good

colour to dye three or fout^ourtd weight.

Another khid of AJh Colour, Take a fufficient quantity of wa-

ter, and <add to it ritft galls beaten fitiall four ounces, cochineal

halfan btince; boil therii together, and enter your cloth and let

It boil ah hour and a half, and then cool the cloth : then put in

four ounces of copperks, and then enter the cloth again and fad-

den it. This will dye twelve pounds of yarn or cloth.

EDMUND ASHFIELD, a gentleman well defended, who
drew both in oil and crayons, he was difciple to Mr. tVright,

2nd p&inted Tome heacis as brg as the life ; he firft found out the

way to multiply the number and variety of teints in crayons^

&hd therewith to draw various complexions in imitation of oil

painting; this he performed' on paper, and pra&is'd feveral years

with deferv'd applaufe.; he brought thofe heads to ten pounds

price a piece.

From him Mr. Luttrell had his inductions, wht) has irnprov'd

that invention, and multiplied the variety of colours to effeft any

thing, as alfo found out a method unknown before to draw with

thole chalks or crayons on copper pktes, either by the life or

hiftorically.

ASIA, is reprefefited in painting, iffc. wearing a garland of

various flowers and fruits, clad in a" rrch veftment embroidered ;

BoIdTng in her right hand branches with roots of cej[ta y pepper

ami ctoves, and in her left hand a cenfer fmoaking ; and by her

a camel on its knees.

The garland intimates, that^ produces delightful thirfgsne-

ceflary for human life; her garment the great plenty of thofe

rich materials; the bundle of fpices, that iht diftributes them to

other parts of the world. The cenfer fignifies the odoriferous

gums and fpices it produces; and the catnel is a beaft proper to

Afia.

MICHAEL L'ASNE, engrav'd the rudiments of defigns

and other plates, and us'd the riiatk. See the plate No. \o.

DOUBLE ASPECT [in painting] is us'd, where a fmgle

figure is fo contrived, as to reprefent tWo or more different ob-

jects, either by changing the pofition x>f the eye, or by means of

angular glaffes.

ASSIDUITY, is reprefented in paintfcg as an ancient wb-

jnah, holding in both her hands an hour glafs, and 6n one fide

lier is a rock, furrounded with a bxatich of ivy.

Her
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Her age denotes that time and labour are continually deftroy-

ing us, and foe therefore holds an hour glafs, which requires
diligence in turning and often moving it, left it flop.

ASSISTANCE, is reprefented in painting, &c. by a man in
years, clad in white, and over all a purple mantle ; a ray mining
round him, crown'd with a garland of olive; a chain about
his neck, and a heart for a pendant ; his right arm is extended,
and his hand open ; in his left hand he holds a flake furrounded
with a vine, and at his right is a ftork.

His age intimates his difcreittm^ not being intent upon avarice^
in giving his helping hand.

The white raiment indicates hisfmcerity^ without felf intereft.
The fpiendid ray denotes divine ajjijlance

y without which, as
the wife without the husband, it is like the vine without the
ftake ; the ftork the natural affe£r.ion of parents.

ART, is reprefented in painting by an agreeable woman,
who feems to be ingenious by her very looks, fhe is habited in
a gown of green, holding in her right hand a hammer, an en-
graving tool and a pencil, and in her left hand a ftake that fup-
ports a Vine.

The agreeablenefs of her countenance declares the charming
nature of Arts, attra&ing all eyes to it, and gaining the author's
approbation and commendation ; the three inftruments are for
imitating nature ; the ftake fupplies nature's defeds in holding up
the tender plant.

ARTIFICE in painting, £sfr. is reprefented as a comely man
in a richly embroidered garment, laying his hand upon a fcrew
of perpetual motion, and by his right he fhews a hive of bees.
He is nobly cloth'd, becaufe Art is noble of itfdf, his hand

upon the fcrew fhews, that engines have been contriv'd by in-
dttftry, and by thofe incredible things like the perpetual motion
have been perform'd.

The hive intimates the induflry of bees, which being incon-
ffderable, are neverthelefs great as to their condu6r.
ASTONISHMENT proceeds from anexcefs of admiration,

which ftrrprize is fometimes fo ftrong, as to drive the fpirits to-
wards the place from whence the impretiion of the objeft is re-
ceiv'd

; and being fo much employ'd in confidering this impref-
*on, that there remain no fpirits to pafs through the mufcles ;
the body becomes immoveable as a ftatue.

How this paifion is reprefented in drawing and painting, fee
the figures of admiration and aftoniftiment in "the plate.

ASTRONOMY, is painted with a filver crefcent on her
forehead, an azure mantle, a watchet fcarf, befprinkled with
•golden ftars.

Ic
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It is alfo reprefented as a lady in a ftarry habit, her eyes look-

ing towards heaven ; holding in her right hand an aftrolabe, and

in her left a table of aftronomical figures.

Her garments denote the night, the moft proper to fee the

ftars in ; her eyes and thoughts always elevated and intent upon
celeftial bodies, the aftrolabe meafures the diftance of them ; the

table fhews the difference of it from aftrology.

ATTITUDE of Attitudo Italian q. of Aptitude L. is in

painting and fculpture, the pofture of a figure or ftatue, or the

difpofition of its parts, by which we difcover the action it is

engag'd in, and the very fentiment, fuppos'd to be in the mind.

See ACTION, FIGURE, STATUE.
The reprefenting thefe in a ftrong and lively manner, makes

what is call'd a good Expreflion. See EXPRESSION.
AVARICE, is reprefented in painting by an old woman,

pale fac'd, lean and melancholy, afflifted with a pain, which
makes her lay one hand upon her belly ; yet feems to devour

a purfe with her eyes, which me grafps in the other, accompa-

nied with an hunger ftarv'd wolf.

Her palenefs proceeds from her Envy, that torments her to fee

her neighbours richer than herfelf ; her eyes are fixt on her purfe,

it being her chief delight ; the wolf denotes the voracious appe-

tite of the covetous, who would have other men's goods by hook
or by crook.

AVERSION may be exprefs'd in drawing by the pofture of

the body, thus ; the body may be reprefented as retiring back-

wards ; the hands as if they were pufhing off the objefl, which

caufes the Averfion> or elfe they may be drawn back, as alfo the

feet and legs.

AUGURY. Good Augury is reprefented in painting, by a

young man cloth'd all in green, having a ftar over his head hug-

ging a fwan.

The green clothing is a token of hope^ and confequently of

good luck, becaufe greennefs promifes a plentiful crop, the ftar

denotes good fuccefs, and a perfon not to be (as we fay) born

under a three-penny planet; the whitenefs of the fwan is alfo

an emblem of fortunatenefs ; as a black crow is of bad luck.

AUGUST, is reprefented by a young man of a fierce coun-

tenance, clad in a robe of flame colour; crown'd with a garland

of wheat ears ; having on his arm a basket of fummer fruits ; at

his belt a fickle bearing a virgin.

AURORA, /. e. the morning is perfonated by poets and

painters. Homer defcribes her like a young virgin, having her

hair difhevell'd, and hanging lofe about her fhoulders ; being of

the colour of the pureft gold, fitting in a golden chair, with all

her veftrnents of that hue and colour,

Virgil
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Virgil defcribes her, as coming, at the very infant of fable

night's departure, with one of her hands full of rofes, gilliflowers

and lilies, taken out of a basket which (he carries in her other
hand, befprinkling them on the marble pavement of the lower
heaven, adorning the fun with unfpeakable beauty.

She is alfo reprefented as a young virgin with carnation wings,
and a yellow mantle, in her forehead a ftar, and golden fun-
beams from the crown of her head, riding upon Pegafus y with
a phial of dew in one hand, and various flowers in the other,
which {he fcatters upon the earth.

She is alfo defcrib'd, holding in one hand a flaming torch,
and drawn in a gorgeous chariot, befpangled with ftars, by
wing'd Pegafus ; which favour (he is feign'd to have obtainM
from Jupiter, by many importunate requefts, prefently after the
downfal of Bellerophon.

She is fabled to be the herald and meflenger of Phcebus, and
as receiving her being from the virtue of his beams ; and is no
other than that rubicund and vermilion blufli of the heavens,
which the fun's firtt appearance works in the orient, and from
thence dtfcending beautifies our hemifphere, with fuch refplen-
dency.

She is alfo painted in a purple robe, and a blue mantle fring'J

with filver.

AURUM MUSICUM,*£a fort of liquid gold for writing:

:

AURUM MUSIVUM, < Take fine cryftal and orpiment of
each one ounce, pound them feverally, till they are reduced to a
very fine powder, then grind them together well with glair.

With this you may write either with pen or pencil, and the let-

ter or draught will be of a good gold colour.

Another way of making thefame. Take of the beft Englifh tin,

an ounce, and of the beft Spanijh quickfilver the fame quantity

:

make of them an amalgama, by putting the crude mercury to the
melted tin, and ftirring together; then reduce them by pound-
ing into a fine powder, and mix them with flowers of fal ar-
moniack, and flowers offulphur, ofeach an ounce: calcine gently,
till thefulphur is confum'd, and fo will the Aurum [gold] ftick

to the upper cruft or fcoria.

This being finely powder'd, and ground with glair, will with
pen or pencil give your figure or picture a golden colour. See
2d. Ed. Pharm. Bat.

AUTHORITY, is reprefented in painting like a grave ma-
tron fitting in a chair of ftate, richly cloth'd in a garment em-
broider'd with gold, holding in her right hand a fword, and in
her left a fcepter, and by her fide is a double trophy of books
arid arms,

Her
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Her age and gravity indicates Authority, as alfo do the throne

on which fhe is feated, and the fplendid habit the pre-emi-
nence perfons in Authority have over others; the fword lifted up
denotes fovereign power, and the fcepter is alfo an cnfign of
Authority,

AUTUMN, is reprefented in painting by a man at perfefl:

age, cloth'd like the vernal, and Hkewife girded with a ftarry

girdle ; holding irr-one hand a pair of (bales, equally poiz'd, with
a globe in each ; in the other a bunch of divers fruits and grapes.

Moft of thefe are explain'd in the vernal, they being the fame.

The age denotes the perfection of this feafon, when fruits are

ripe. The balance or libra is one of the twelve figns of the zo-

diack, which denote Autumn.
AZURE, a mineral colour, prepar'd from the lapis Armenus

Azure, is very near of kin to ultramarine ; being procur'd from
the Armenian ftone, much after the fame manner as the other is

from lapis lazuli. See p. 132.

To dye an AZURE Colour. Take roche allum and filings of

brafs of each two ounces, fifh-glue half an ounce, vinegar or

fair water a pint, boil it to the confumption of the half.

B.

Bftands for fohn Sebald Beham. Abbot Primaticcio, who in

• France was calPd of Bologna, alfo us'd the letter B for his

mark. So alfo did // Bonafoni, and fo alfo did Domenico Becca-

fumi interfering it with a line.

B. B. fignifies Bartholomeiu Beham of Norimberg, he en->

grav'd at Rome and in Bologna with Mark Antonio Raimondi.

The fame letters were alfo us'd by Bartholcw Bifcano a Genoefe

painter, in fuch plates as were of his own invention.

B. B. A. F. fignifies Baccio Bandinelli a Florentine Architeft.

I. BACCHUS. Pkilojlratus tells us that Bacchus was form'd

in the likenefs of a young man without a beard, of a corpulent

and grofs body, his face of an high colour and big ; his head

adorn'd with a garland of ivy leaves having on his temples two

horns ; and clofe by his fide a certain bealt, calPd a Leopard or

Panther.

This defcription is takenfrom the nature of wine (ofwhich ac-

cording to the ficlion of the poets, Bacchus was the God) whofe in-

venter andfinder out was certainly Noah, as not only Mofes, but

Jofephus and La&antius affirm ; whence he is by many fupposd to

be this God Bacchus.

II. Claudianus relates that , his image or ftatue was made all

naked ; which indicated the nakednefspf thofe* who abufethem-

ftlves
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felves with wine ; by which means they reveal and open thofe

things which ought to be conceal'd and kept hid.

III. Diodsrus Siculys relates, that Bacchus among the Greeks,

was repFefented in two feyejal forms ; the one as a very aged

man with a long beard, ftiff and thick, the other of youthful

years, of a pleafant and amorous afpecl.

The firjlform intimates the effects of the intemperate life of wine,

which wears nature, and brings old age along with it ; the other

jlqews, that it cherijbes and revives the heart, if moderately uid.

IV. Macrobius informs us, that Bacchus was fometimes repre-

fen ted in the likenefs of a young child -

% fometimes of a youth,

fometimes of a man ; and fometimes in the likenefs of decrepid
>

old age.

By thefe were fgnified thefour feafins of the year, the vine be-

ing dedicated to Sol, in wham they all exifl.

V. Philoflratus likewife tells us, that Bacchus was oftentimes

(Jrawn cloth'd in women's garments, and in a long purple robe

;

his head adorn'd with a coronet of rofes, with companions and

follqwers all of them in like loofc and wanton garments; ha-

bited fome of them like rural nymphs, as the Dryadis, Orcades,

£zc, fome like fea nymphs, as the Nereides, Syrens, &c. fome

like Satyrs, Fawns, Sylvans, &c.
(

The women9
s garments indicate, that wine makes a man faint

^

feeble and imonflant like to a woman.

VI. Paufanias fays, that the Eleans pictured Bacchus with

a long beard, cloth'd in a long gown, hanging down to his feet

;

holding in one hand a {harp hook, and in the other a bowl of

wine, and many vine-trees and other fruitful plants round about

him,

VJI. The Cyrenians, a people inhabiting the further parts of

Perjja, depicted Bacchus in the likenefs of a bull.

By this was intimated that Proferpina (the daughter of Jupiter)

brought him forth in that form.

VIII. The ftatue of Bacchus, was alfo fometimes fet forth

and adorn'd with garlands made of fig-tree leaves, in comme-
moration of a nymph (as fome fay) caii'd Pfyche, who was by

the Gods metamorphos'd into that plant.

In like manner the nymph Staphilis (with whom Bacchus was

alfo enamour'd) was transformed into the vine, from whence it is

that thofe plants are fo exceeding grateful and pleafant to this God.

IX. Bacchus is painted with Ihort brown curl'd hair, cloth'd

with either a Leopard's skin or a greeh mantle, a tawny face,

with a wreath of vine branches.

BACK PAINTING, Metzo-tinclo prints with oil colours.

This art confifts chiefly in laying the print upon a piece of clear

crown pr Cock* bill glafs, of fuch a fize as fits the print.

D 4 In
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In order to do this, take your print and lay it in clean water

for two days and two nights, if the print be on very ftrong,
clofe and hard gumm'd paper, but if upon an open, foft, fpungy
paper, two hours will fometimes fuffice, or more according as
the paper is.

The paper or picture having been fufficiently foak'd, take it

out and lay it upon two (heets of paper, and cover it with two
more, and let it lie there a little to fuck out the moifture.

In the mean time, take the glafs the picture is to be put upon,
and fet it near the fire to warm, then take Strasburg turpentine,
and it being in a gallipot, warm it over the fire, till it is grown
fluid, then with a hogs hair brufli, (the hairs of which have been
well faften'd by wedging) and with that fpread the turpentine
very fmoothly and evenly on the glafs.

When this has been done, take the metzo-tinfio print from
between the papers, and Jay it upon the glafs ; beginning firft

at one ei)d, rubbing it down gently as you goon, till it lie clofe,
and there be no wind bladders between.
Then with your finger or fingers, rub or roll off the paper

from the backfide of the print, till it looks black, u e. till you
can fee nothing but the print like a thin film left upon the glafs,

and when you have done this, fet it by to dry.
And when it is dry, varnifli it over with fome white tran-

sparent varn iff), that the print may be feen through it, and then
it is fit for Painting.

Note, You muft be very careful in rubbing or rolling the paper
4>ff the print, fo as not to tear it.

You may indeed of foaking your prints two days and two
nights, roll them up and boil them for about two hours, more
or lefs (according to the quality of the paper) in water, and that
will render it as fit for rubbing, rolling or peeling (as the other
way,) when rubb?d with your fingers.

This being done, and your oil colours prepar'd according to
the dire&ions given (which you will find under each article as
ied, blue, green, &c.) they being ground very fine, and tern*
per'd up yery ftiff, lay on the backfide of the tranfparent prints,

fuch colours as each particular part does require ; letting the ma-
fter lines of the print ftill guide your pencil, and fo each parti-

cular colour will lie fair to the eye on the other fide of the glafs,

and look almoft as well as a painted piece, if it be done neatly.
Note, That the fliadows of the print are generally fufficient

for the fhadow of every colour, but if you have a mind to give
a fhadow by your pencil, then let the fliadows be laid on firft,

and the other colours afterward.

Take notice alfo, that in laying on of colours in this kind
of Backfide Painting, you need not be curiQus as to the laying
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them on fmooth. 'This is not at all requifitc here, where the

chief aim is only to have colours appear well on the forefide of

the print ; and therefore the only care to be us'd in this work,

is to lay the colour thick enough, that its body may ftrike the

colour of it plainly through the glafs.

BAL. SEN. fignifies Baldafar Senenfe, I e. Bbldajfar Pe-

ruzzi of Siena,

HB. HANS BALDUNG or BALDUIN, in a plate repre-

fenting horfes, engrav'd in 1534.

The fame mark was us'd by Hans Brofamer, in his plates of

Curtius riding into the gulph, and in his Lacoon, and Solomon

worfliipping the idol. See plate No. 1 1.

Horatio Borgiano, alfo made ufe of the fame mark in his plates,

and fometimes us'd an H and a B.

BACCIO BANDINELLI, born in the year 1487, fcholar

of Gio. Francefco Rujlici, liv'd at Rome, excell'd in hiftory paint-

ing and fculpture, died in the year 1559, a
f5
e(* feventy two

years.

I. BANTAM-WORK, as the JAPAN-WORK, is both

plain and embofs'd, and is wrought moft in gold and other me-

tals. So the Bantam-Work is alfo plain and canfd, and is

wrought moft of it in colours, with a very fmall fcattering of

gold here and there.

II. The wood is prepar'd for this work, the fame as it is for

the Japan-Work, and the priming with whiting is the fame:

and as to the flat-work it is done in colours, mixt with gum-

water, as the nature of the defign requires, the ordering which

colours with the gum-water, is taught in Japan-Work, &c.

III. The carv'dyuork is perform'd after the following manner.

Let either cabinet, tables, boxes, ts'c. be made of deal or fome

other coarfe wood ; prime it with fize and whiting, letting it

dry ; this muft be fo often repeated till the priming is almoft a

quarter of an inch thick, letting it ftand to be thoroughly dry

between every time.

IV. But you muft take notice of this, that the whiting and

Jize muft be made thinner than for Japan-Work, and for that rea-

fon it muft be done fo much the oftener ; for if it is too thick, it

will not only lie rougher and be apt to crack and file off ; but it

will not fo eafily penetrate to the bottom of any crack, nor go

into any little crevice, notch or hole, as it will certainly do,

if it is pretty thin.

V. The piece beingprim
9d to its due thicknefs and thorough dry,

is in the next place to be water plain'd, viz. to be rubb'd with

a fine rag, and a little fair water; after which, being dry,

rufli it as fmooth as you can.

VI. That
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VI. Then lay on the black and varnijh it up with a good body ;

and after it has flood to dry for fix or feven days, polifli it

with tripoli, water and a fine rag, rubbing it with an even, eafy

and gentle hand.

VII. When this has been done, trace and draw out your defign

with fine cinnabar and gum-water ; in the very fame manner you
defign to cut and carve it, with all the circumftantialnefs and
exa&nefs poffible.

VIII. Makeyour humanfigures, birds, beajls and infecls, houfes,

trees, flowers, rocks, &c. in their due meafure and proportions ;

the foldings of garments, leaves of trees and plants, and all other

things, draw them fo, as if they were fo to remain without

the leaft alteration.

IX. Then being provided with a /harp graver, and other cut-

ting injlruments of different forms, cut out the work deep or

fhailow, as you think beft, but taking care never to cut deeper

than the whiting lies \ for the wood iticlf ought not to be touch'd

with the graver.

X. Alfo leave blackJlrokes for the drapery and folding ofgar-

ments, andfor the dijlinguijhing of one thing from another ; carv-

ing where the white is, and leaving the black untouched, ac-

cording as the pattern is ; taking inftruftions alfo from the variety

of Bantam pieces, which differ vaftly from thofe of Japan, in

the very manner of the draughts, as well as in their other per-

formance and finifhing.

XI. The carved work being cut out clean andfmooth andfinijh-
id, and the colours well mixt, lay them into your carv'd work,

with fine and clean pencils, according as reafon and the nature

of the thing (hall direct.

XII. The colours being laid on and finijhed, then lay on the

gold on thofe places for which you defign it ; which may be either

powder gold or brajs dufl, mixt with gum water ; but rather let

it be leafgold, becaufe it not only looks richelr, but is that

which the Bantam artifts always ufe.

XIII. But the gum water it is laid with mufl befomewhat

Jironger; and mult be laid on with a pencil, and while it is

moift the gold mufl: be laid on ; being firft cut with a very (harp,

fmooth edg'd knife into little pieces, either on a leather-cujhion,

or on a piece of leather ftraitly nail'd to a board.

XIV. Take up the gold with a little cotton, and with the fame

dab it clofe upon the work, and then (if your gum-water is

ftrong) it will look rich and beautiful: otherwife (if it be weak)

it will appear, as if it were hungry and ftarv'd when it is dry.

XV. IVhen all thefe things have been done, clear up the black

with oil, but without touching the colours, left you fliould rub

them off or fully them ; for this is not fecur'd as the flat Ban-
tam-
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tam-Worl is ; if any wet fhould come to them, the colours

would fpoil and come off.

In this cafe it is beft to leave out the tarnijhing colours, and

only ufe fuch as you may apply the fecuring varntfb to without

lofs of their fplendor and beauty.

JOHN BAPTIST GASPARS, commonly called LELY's

BAPTIST, was born at Antwerp, and brought up jn the fchool

of Thomas Willehorts Bojfaert, a difciple of Van Syck; coming

over into England in the time of the civil wars, Major Gene-

ral Lambert took him into his fervice ; and upon the happy re-

storation of King Charles II. Sir Peter Lely being received for

his Majefty's principal painter, he employed Baptiji to paint his

poftures, which he performed very well ; after his death, he did

the like for Mr. Riley., and afterwards for Sir Godfrey Kneller.

This Baptiji was a great judge of painting, and likewife emi-

nent for his defigns for tapeftry, having been an admirable

draftfman in the academy. He died in London about forty years

ago, and lies buried at St. James's.

JOHN BAPTIST MONNOYER, commonly ftiled the

flower painter, was born at Lip in Flanders, and brought up at

Antwerp, His bufinefs there was hiftory painting ; but he after-

wards returned to Lifle, and applyed himfelf to flowers, wherein

he fucceeded to admiration. Monfteur le Brun having under-^

taken the painting of Verfailles, employed Baptiji to do the flow*

er part, wherein he (hewed his excellence, as is yet to be feen

in that palace.

His grace the Duke of Montague being embaffador in France*

and obferving the curioufnefs of this painter's works, invited

him over to England, and employed him in conjun&ion with

Meflieurs^Rcujfeau and La Force, to adorn his magnificent houfe

at Bloomsbury, where a great variety of flowers and fruit of this

matter are to be feen, and thofe the beft of his performance.

There are alfo feveral other pieces of his at the Lord Car*

lijles, the Lord Burlington's, and other perfons of quality ; but

the moft curious of all is the looking-glafs at Kenfington-houfe%

which he painted for the late Queen Mary.

They are alfo of an ordonnance very beautiful and furpiizing,

bearing a great price fuitable to their worth. His beft perform^

ances were owned to be in England. He died in England about

thirty-fix years of age, and lies buried in St. James's.

FRANCIS BARLOW was born in Lincolnjhire, and at his

coming to London, put apprentice to one Shepherd d. face-painter,

whom he lived with but few year?, becaufe his fancy did not he

that way, his genius leading him wholly to drawing of fowl,

fifh, and beafts, wherein he arrived to that perfection, that had

his colouring and penciling been as good as his draught, which
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arc raoft exa&, he might eafily have excelled all thofe that went
before him in that kind of painting ; of which we have an in-
ftance in the fix books of prints after him, fold by Mr. Tempeft.
He drew fome ceilings of birds for noblemen and gentlemen in
the country.

He alfo drew feveral of the monuments in Wejlminfter-Abbey,
and in Henry VIFs chapel, which were intended for a large
edition of Mr. Keep's Monumenta Wejlmonafterienfa \ but he died
in the year 1702.

Caval. GIO FRANCESCO BARBIERI da CENTO,
called GUERCINO, born in the year 1590, fcholar of Benne-
detto Genuari, liv'd at Rome and Bologna, excell'd in hiftory,
died in 1666, aged feventy fix years.

FREDERICO BAROCCI, born in 1528, fcholar ofB*r-
tijla Venetiano, ftudied Rafaelle and Correggio, liv'd at Urbino
and Rome, excell'd in hiftory, chiefly religious fubjeas, died in
161 2, aged eighty four years.

DOMINICO BARRIERA of Florence, who went com-
monly by the name of Dominico Florentino, us'd the mark in
plate 12. marked fome plates D. 1647. the fame mark was us a
by Domenico Bonavera an engraver of Bologna, and Dominico
Bettini the painter, in his pieces of flowers and animals.
BASHFULNESS is reprefented by a virgin clad all in white,

with a veil over her face of the fame colour; holding a lily in
her right hand , a tortoife being under her feet. The white
yeftment denotes her chafte intentions; her veil to hide her face
intimates, that a virtuous woman ought rather to hide, than to
expofe her beauty. The lily alfo reprefents innocence and baft-
fulnefs ; and the tortoife, that a chafte woman fhould not go
much abroad.

BASSO RELIEVO ? a piece of fculpture, the figures of
BASS RELIEF i which do not projeft far, or ftand

out from the ground with their full proportion.
M. Felibien diftinguiflies three kinds of Bajfo Relievo's ; in the

firft, the front figures appear almoft with their full Relievo ; in
the fecond, they ftand out but one half ; and in the third, much
kfs, as in coins, vafes, Isc. See RELIEVO.

B. C. Equ. ftands far Bartholomew Ceriolanusoi Bononia, Knt.
MARY BEAL was an Englijh Gentlewoman, born in

Suffolk, having learnt the rudiments of painting of Sir Peter
Lely. She drew after the life, and had great numbers of per-
fons of good rank fat to her ; efpecially the greateft part of the
dignified clergy of her time, an acquaintance fhe got by her
husband, who was much in ftvour with that robe. She was
little inferior to any of her Contemporaries, either for colouring,
ftrength, force or life, jnfomucfc th&t §ir Peter was greatly

taken
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taken with her performances, as he would often acknowledge.

She work'd with a wonderful body of colours, was exceedingly

induftrious, and her piftures are much after the Italian manner,

which (he learnt by having copied after feveral of the great ma-
ilers of that country, whofe piflures fhe borrowed out of Sit

Peter's collection.

She died at her houfe in Pall-Mall about thirty two years

ago, being fixty five years old, and lies buried in James's*

NICOLA BEATRICI Lotbaringius fecit, ufed thefe marks.

See plate, No, 13, 14.

BEASTS. For drawing the form of any beaft, begin with

your lead or coal at the forehead, drawing downward the nofe,

mouth, upper and nether chop, ending your line at the throat.

IL Then viewing it again where you began, from the fore-

head over the head, ears and neck, continuing till you have

given the full compafs of the buttock, then mark out the legs

and feet.

III. Viewing it again, touch out the breaft, with the emi-

nency thereof ; laftly, finifli the tail, paws, tongue, teeth, beard,

and feveral fliadows.

IV. In drawing beafts you muft be well acquaipted with their

fliape and aftion, without which you will never perform any
thing excellent in that kind : and here if you draw it in an em-
blem or the like, you ought to fhew the landskip of the coun-

try natural to that beaft.

As to the colouring of BEASTS.
I. SHEEP. Lay with a thin white, fliaded with indigo

and foot, and heightened with white.

II. HOGS. Lay with brown oker, fliaded with foot, and
heightened with mafticot : you may as you fee occafion colour

the hair here and there with ftronger brown oker ; the eyes

with vermilion, which you may heighten with mafticot ; the

mouth with indigo, or white and black, {haded with black,

III. A BEAR with brown oker, red oker and black mixt

;

fliadow with foot alone, or mixt with black, and heighten with

brown oker and white.

IV. A WOLF with brown oker and foot, and fliadow

with more foot.

V. A gray WOLF with black, white and brown oker;

fliaded with black and foot, or black only ; the mouth with

black and red oker ; fliaded with black and foot heightened with

red oker and white.

VI. The ELEPHANT (which is of a moufe grey) with

black and white mixt with foot, and fliaded with black and

foot, and heightened with the fame, \yith a little more white. ,

VII. The
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VII. The nofe at the end of his trunk* inwardly muft be

laid with vermilion and cerufs, fhadowed with black or black
mixt with lake: in the fame manner, the inner part of the ears,

the eyes with white tending to a grey.

VIII. MICE are coloured as the Elephant. RATS a little

browner. r

IX. The UNICORN with a pure white, fhaded with
black ; the chaps red, the eye and hoofs with a thin black.

X. The HART with brown oker, fhaded on the back with
foot, which fweetly drive towards the belly, and fhade over
again with a ftronger foot.

XL The neck and belly with white, the mouth and ears a
little reddilh ; the hoof black, the horns with foot, and fhaded
With foot mixt with black.

XII. The HIND with the fame colours as the Hart;
XIII. The CONEY with black and white; the belly all

white, fweetened with black, and heightened with a ftronger

white.

XIV. The HARE with brown oker ; the belly below a lit-

tle whitifh ; fhade on the back with foot, and heighten on the
fcelly with white.

XV. APES, MONKEYS, and the like, with pmk an*
Mack, heightened with mafticot and white ; lay the face with

,

a thin black, mixt with foot, fhaded with black and pink mixt
with a little red oker.

XVI. CATS of grey and brownifh, or tabby, with indigo,

blue and white, heightened with pure white, and fhaded with
Indian blue and black mixt : if of other colours, you may ufe

your difcretion.

XVII. An ASS, colour with black, mixt with white like

grey $ if the Afs be of a mingled brown, black and white mixt
with brown oker, fhaded with black in the mduth 5 heighten

with white.

XVIII. The LEOPARD with brown oker and red oker,

mixt with black, fhadow it with foot ; the fpots with red oker and
black, the mouth with black and white, heighten him with light

toker.

XIX. HORSES, OXEN, COWS, DOGS, and fuch liktr,

Sf white, with white, mixt with a little foot or oker, fhaded

^With a little black and white, and heightened with perfeft

White.

XX. If of a chefnut brown, with red oker and black, fhaded

with black and foot, and heightened with red oker and white.

XXI. If an ajh grey, with Wack mixt with white, fhaded

With Wack, and heightened with white.

XXII. If black, with a thin black, fhaded with a ftronger

Wack, and heightened with black and white. XXIII. A
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XXIIL A bay HORSE, with vermilion and broWtt oker;

or only with red chalk, fhaded with red oker, and heightened

With red chalk mixt with white.

XXIV. If /potted, by a mixture of the forefaid colours, and

difcreetly putting every one in his proper place.

Gold BEATING. Firft a quantity of pure Gold, is melted

and form'd into an ingot ; this by forging is reduc'd to a pkte

about the thicknefs of a fheet of paper, and this plate is aftef-

wards cut into little pieces about an inch fquare, and laid in the

firft and fmalleft mould to begin to ftretch them.

From what Pliny relates, we have no room to doubt but that

the ancients, efpecially the Romans, had the fame method of

Beating Gold that we have, though it fhould feem they did not

carry it to the fame height.

If it be as Pliny relates, that they only made five huirfttsi

leaves four fingers fquare of an ounce of Gold ; though hfc fa?s

they could make more.

The modern Gold Beaters do make Gold of divers thicknefles ;

but there are fome fo fine, that a thoufand of them don't weigh

above four or five drams.

The thickeft are us'd for gilding on iron and other metals, and

the thinneft for wood. See GILDING.
This Gold is beaten on a block of marble, commonly calM

black marble, of about four foot fquare, and ufually rais'd thret

foot high ; thefe plates are beaten with three hammers of diffe-

rent fizes, of well polifh'd iron, fomething in the form of mal-

lets. The firft which weighs three or four pounds, ferns to

chafe or drive; the fecond eleven or twelve pounds, which is to

clofe ; and the third which weighs fourteen or fifteen pounds,

to ftretch and finifh.

Likewife four forts of moulds of different fizes are us'd. Thefe

pieces of an inch fquare, are put into the firft or fmalleft mould

which is made of vellum, confifting of forty or fifty leaves, and

after they have hammerM a while thus with the fmalleft ham-

mer, they cut each of them into four, and put them into thp

fecond mould of vellum, which confifts of two leaves, to be ex-

tended farther.

Then they are taken out again, and cut into four, and put

intothe third mould , which is made of builock's gut, well fcourM

and prepared, and confifting of five hundred leaves, and beaten ;

then they are taken out and divided into four again, and laid in

the laft and finifhing mould, which is affo of bullock's gut, and

containing five hundred reaves ; and there they are beaten to the

'degree of thinnefs requir'd.

The leaves being thus finifh'd, are taken out of the mould

and difpos'd in little paper books prepar'd with nd bolt, for the

Gold
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Gold not to ftick to ; each book ufually containing twenty five

leaves. Thefe books are of two fizes, twenty five leaves* of the
fmalleft, of which weigh but five or fix grains , and twenty five

of the largeft, nine or ten grains.

Gold is beaten rhore or lefs, according to the quality or kind of
the work it is defign'd for ; that which is for the ufe of Gold
wire-drawers to gild their ingots withal, is left much thicker than
that for gilding picture frames, £srV.

BEAUTY. Heavenly Beauty has been reprefented by an
exceeding fine woman, naked, ftanding upright, with her hand
reaching the clouds and encompafled with rays, holding in one
hand a lily, and in the other a celeftial globe.

DOMENICO BECCAFUMl , otherwife called MICA-
RlNO da Siena, born in the year 1484, copied after P. Peru-
gina, and ftudied after Michael Angela and Rafaelle ; liv'd at
Rome and Siena, excell'd in hiftory» painting and fculptUre,

died in the year 1549, aged fixty five years.

DOMENICO BECCAFUMl SANESE, a painter and
engraver, ufed this mark. See plate, No. 15. This mark is

alfo found in certain wooden cuts copied from Titian's paint-
ings. He died in 1 549.
The BEGINNING is reprefented by a refplendent ray in

a Harry sky, enlightening the earth adorn'd with plants, fur-

rounding a youth, with a cloud covering his privy members ; he
holding in one hand the figure of nature, and with the left a
fquare wherein is the letter A alpha. The ray denotes the
power of God being the firft agent, the Jlars the power of the
planets, the principle of generation, nature the beginning of
motion ; the alpha A the beginning of the Greek vowels, with-
out which no word can be expreffed.

Bellifecit. Means James Belli.

GIOVANNI BELLINI, born in 1421, liv'd at Venice,
difciple of his father Giacomo, excell'd in hiftory, portraiture
and archite£hire, died in the year 151 1, aged ninety years.

GENTILE BELLINI, born in the year 1421, difciple of
his father Giacomo, liv'd at Venice and Conjlantinople, excelled
in hiftory, portraiture and archite&ure, died in the year 1501,
aged eighty years.

1. OIL of BEN. The little nut which the Arabians call

Ben is the fame that is by the Latins cali'd nux unguentaria,
and by the Greeks balanus myrepftca, from which is taken an oil

©f very great ufe in the art of perfuming.

2. To make the Oil of Ben, blanch the nuts and pound
them in a mortar, fprinkling them with wine ; then put.them
into an earthen or iron pan, and heat them Hot ; after that put
them into a linen cloth^ and prels them with an almond prefs ;

4 repeat
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repeat this till you have exprefs'd all the Oil, and then you will

have the Oil of Ben by exprejfion.

3. After the Tame manner you may exprefs the Oil out of ci-

tron feeds, that is alfo incomparable for this purpofe to extract

the fcent out of musk, civet, amber and the like, becaufe it will

not quickly grow rank ; yet Oil of the Nut Ben is much better,

4. This Oil ofBen hath two properties ; the one is, that ha-

ving no fcent or odour of itfelf, it alters, changes or diminiflies

not the fcent of any perfume that is put into it : the other is that

it is of a long continuance, fo that it fcarcely ever changes, grows

rank, corrupts or putrifies, as other oils do.

5. To make a perfume of this, put the musk, amber^ &c. in

fine powder into it, keep it in a glafs bottle very clofe ftopt for

a month or more, and then ufe it.

6. Or thus : Blanch your nuts and bruife them (hazle nuts may
do though not fo good) and lay them between two rows of

flowers, as fuppofe rofes, jaffemin, &c. or other perfumes ; when
the flowers have loft their fcent and fade, take them away and

put frefh ones in their places ; which repeat fo long as flowers

are in feafon ; then fqueeze out the oil, and it will be moft odo-

riferous.

7. Laftly, by this laft you may draw a fweet fcent out of

flowers, out of which you cannot diftil any fweet water.

BENEFICENCE, is emblematically defcrib'd by a damfel

of an agreeable, pleafant afpe£fc ; young, becaufe the remembrance

and acknowledgment of benefits fhould never grow old ; beauti-

ful, becaufe Beneficence charms every one; naked, to (hew that

it ought to be without intereft or oftentation ; holding in one hand

a bag of gold and variety of jewels, as ready to diftribute them ;

and in the other a chain of gold to fignify that Beneficence ties

and obliges.

PIETRO BERETINI da CORTONA, born in 1696,

fcholar of Baccio Carpi, liv'd at Rome and Florence, excell'd in

hiftory and architecture, died in the year 1669, aged feventy

three years.

CORNELIUS BERGHEM or BERCHEN, ufed

this mark.

BERYL. I. "To make a Beryl colour or green blue, viz, a

fea greenfor glafs. Take cryftal frit without manganefe what

quantity you pleafe, melt ic very thin and skim off the fait (which

will fwim on the top like oil) with an iron ladle, or elfe the

colour will be foul and oily : the matter being purified to twenty

pound of it, put of calcin'd copper [fee CALCINATION of

COPPER] fix ounces, zaffer prepar/d an ounce and a half,

mix them well together : put this mixture into the pot of metal

Vol. I. E by
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by little and little, for fear the cryftal fhould rife or fwell and
run over

; keep it ftirring all the while, and then let the metal
ltand and fettle for three hours, that the colour may incorporate,
and then ftir it again.

Make proof of it, and after the powders have been mixt for
twenty four hours, and having been ftirred and mixed well, it

may be wrought ; becaufe the colour is very apt to fall to the
bottom.

To make a pajiefor a BERYL, or sky colour caWd aqua ma-
rina. Take rock cryftal prepaid (fee rock CRYSTAL) ten
ounces, minium or red lead twenty five ounces, zaffer prepar'd
five drams five grains, reduce them all to a very fine powder,
mix them and put them into a crucible able to refift the fire,

leaving an inch or more empty, cover it with an earthen cover,
lute it well and dry it ; put it into the hotteft place of a potter's
furnace, and let it ftand as long as their pots ; when cold break
the crucible and you will find a fine sky colour. Or
Take rock cryftal prepar'd ten ounces, as ujlum one ounce,

and fifteen grains, mix them, and in a crucible perform the
work as the former.

II. Another Beryl or Aigue Marine. Take ten ounces of
powder of rock cryftal, fine fait of tartar (fee SALT of TAR-
TAR) ten ounces, fait of vitriol nine ounces ; being all finely
powdered fearced and mixed in a brafs mortar proceed as in the
firft example.

III. Another deeper Beryl or Aigue Marine. Take ten ounces
of rock cryftal, of fine verdegreafe three drams and one fcruple,
of fine fait of tartar thirteen ounces and a half, reduce all to a
fine powder, mix them in a mortar, and proceed as before.

Another way. This Beryl colour is of a very fine sky colour,
if you take one ounce of powder of cryftal, one ounce of fine
fait of tartar, and fix ounces of fait of vitriol; the whole reduc'd
to a fine powder in a brafs mortar, and fearced through a fine
fieve, and proceed as in the others.

B. F. V. F. ftands for Baptift Francus Venetus, fecit.

BICE. As blue BICE bears the beft body of all bright blues
us'd in common work, as houfe painting, &c, but it is the paleft
in colour ; it works indifferent well, but inclines a little to be
fandy, and therefore requires good grinding, and that on a very
hard ftone ; it is a blue that lies beft near the eye of any now in
ufe except ultramarine but this laft is too dear to be us'd in
ordinary work.
BIRDS. Begin the draught of them at the head (and be-

ware of making it too big) then bring from under the throat the
breaft line down to the legs, there ftay and begin at the pinions
to make the wing, which being joined to the back line, will

lie prefently finifijU The
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The eye, legs and train muft be laft, (always letting in Birds a3

in beafts) the fartheft leg be the (horteft ; their feathers, let them
(as the hair in beafts) take their beginning at the head very fmall,

and fall in one way backwards in five ranks^ fmaller and greater

to conclufion.

The colouring ofBIRDS or FOWLS.
I. The EAGLE, colour with black and brown oker, (ha-

dow it with black ; heighten the feathers with brown oker mixt
with white,

II. Lay the bill and claws with faffron, and (hade with foot

and lamp black the eyes with vermilion, heightened with ma-
fticot, or with faffron fhaded or deepened with vermilion, and
the talons with black.

III. The SWAN with white mixt with a little black,

heighten with fine and pure white, fo that its plumes or feathers

by that heightening may look well ; the legs with a black co-

lour.

IV. The bill with vermilion, (haded with lake, the eye*

yellow with a black round in the middle , from which falls a
blackifh vein, defcending to the bill.

V. The GOOSE with more white than black, viz, a light

grey, heighten with a grey white ; the legs with black, the

bill like the Swan.
VI. The DUCK with a light grey, the head with a dark

blue, and a dark green neck fweetly interwoven, the belly with

white ; the legs with black mixt with a little white, &c. but

be fure to imitate the life.

VII. The TURKEY with black mixt tvith a little white*

from the back towards the belly whiter by degrees, but the

belly fpeckled with black ; and in like manner the wings.

VIII. Shade him with black, and the wings with indigo (ha-

ded with ftronger indigo* the bill with black, the eye blue*

heightened with white.

IX. To reprefent him angry or provok'd, let the naked skin

of his neck be a blood red, which lay with vermilion mixt with

lake, (haded with lake ; but otherwife lay it of a whitifh blue

colour.

X. The GRIFFON with faffron, (haded with brown oker

or foot.

XI. The PHEASANT with grey made of white and black*

the feathers of a white grey, let the whole be (haded with black*

and heightened with pure white ; the eyes like the Falcon, the

legs with pink, and (haded with black.

XII. The FALCON with brown oaker, and black mixt
with white, and (hadowed with black, and fprinkled upon its

£ 2 breaftj
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bread ; heighten it with white, let his talons be black, above
the eyes, lay with faffren, and (hade with vermilion ; the bill

with grey.

XIII. The STORK with grey, heightened with white, and
the corners of his wings (near one half ) with black, his long
bill and legs with vermilion, (haded with lake.

XIV. The OWL with cerufs, black and foot, (hadowed
with foot, and heightened with yellow oker and white, fome-
times white alone ; the eyes yellow circled with white, the legs
of a brown yellow.

BISTRE, ? a colour made of chimney foot boiPd, and after-

BISTER, i wards diluted with water, ferving painters to wafli
their defigns. Inftead of this fome ufe the ftrokes of a pen,
fome Indian ink, others a black ftone, &c.
BLACK, the proper Black for painting in water colours, is

Ivory Black , which if it be pure and well ground, is of ufe in
painting in miniature, but is not proper for colouring prints ; for
'tis too heavy a colour and hides the beautiful ftrokes of the graverj
unlefs done with great care.

However if it be neceflary to ufe Black by way of darkening a
print, rather chufe a ftrong tin&ure of good Indian ink than the
Ivory Black ; but to colour pieces in miniature ufe the Ivory Black
prepar'd as follows.

Grind the Ivory Black very well in gum water, then beat the
white of an egg very well, till you perceive a kind of oily liquor

fettle to the bottom, this liquor mix with as much of the Ivory
Black as you think will be proper to permit it to run freely in
the pencil, and it will bear an extraordinary glofs ; and if the
objeft is fhining, fuch as the wings of fome beetles, mix with
fome of it a little white upon a Dutch glaz'd tile, till you find

it light enough to relieve the fhade, and then make another
lighter mixture of the fame ; which being us'd on the brighter

part of the fubjeft, will produce the effedt you defire.

Printer's BLACK is moft us'd, becaufe it is eafieft to be had,
and ferves very well in wafliing.

Note, You mull never put any Black among your colours to

make them dark, for it will make them dirty, neither (hould

you (hadow any colour with Black, unlefs it be Spanijh brown,
•when you would colour an old man's gown, that requires to be
done of a fad colour, for whatever is (hadowed with Black will

look dirty ; and not bright, fair and beautiful.

Ivory or Velvet BLACK, is made of Ivory burnt, generally

between two crucibles well luted : which being thus rendred
perfe&ly Black, and in fcales, is ground in water, and made
into troches, or little cakes us'd by the painters ; as alfo by the

jewellers, to blacken the bottom or ground of their collets

;

wherein
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wherein they fet their diamonds, to give them their teint or co-

lours.

Lamp BLACK, ? is the Smoke of rofin, prepar'd by melting

Smoke BLACK, J and purifying the rofin in iron veffels, then

fetting fire to it under a chimney or other place made for the

purpofe, and lin'd at the top with fheep skins or thick linen

cloth, to receive the vapour or Smoke which is the Black ; in

this manner they prepare vaft quantities of it at Paris.

This Black may alfo be made by the burning ofLamps, having

many wicks, covered with a very large top at a due diftance, to

receive the Smoke, which continually flicking upon the top, pro-

duces' this Black colour ; the top of this Lamp may be taken off

every half hour, and the Black fwept off it ; then the wicks

being fnuffed, and the cover or top being put on again, repeat

this till you have what quantity of colour you defire, or till all

the oil is burnt out; this Black is of excellent ufe for Black

varnijh. A quart of oil worth about fix or eight pence will make

(as fome fay) Black enough to do a large cabinet.

In England it is ufually prepared from the refinous parts of

woods, burnt under a kind of tent, which receives it \ it is us'd

on various occafions, particularly in printers ink ; for which it is

mixt with oils of turpentine and linfeed, all boil'd together.

This is to be minded, that this Black takes fire very readily,

and when on fire, is very difficult to be extinguifh'd ; the beft

method of putting it out is with wet linen, hay or ftraw, for

water alone wont do it.

A way to make Lamp Black better. Make a fire fhovel red

hot, and lay the colour upon it, and when it has done fmoaking

it is enough ; it may be us'd with gum water and ought not to

be ground when us'd with oil.

To make a finer Lamp Black than is ufually fold. It is made

with lamps of oil, fomething being laid clofe over to receive the

Smoke.

German or Frankfort BLACK, is made of the lees of wine

burnt, then wafh'd in water and ground in mills for that pur-

pofe, together with ivory or peach ftones burnt.

This Black makes the principal ingredient in the rolling-prefs

printers ink.

It is moft generally brought from Frankfort, Mentz or Straf-

burg, either in lumps or powder.

That which is made in France, is not fo well efteem'd as that

made in Germany, by reafon of the difference of the lees of wine

us'd in the one and the other -

y though on the other hand fome

prefer that made at Paris to that made at Frankfort.

Foreign Lamp BLACK, is no other than a foot rais'd from

the rofiny and fat parts of fir-trees.

E 3 «
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It comes moftly from the northern countries, as Sweden andNorway us a Black that is more generally us'd than any other,

becaufe of its plenty and cheapnefs, and proves a very good Black
for moft ufes

, tis of fo fine a body that if it be only tempered
with

i

linfeed oil, it will ferve to work with on moft common
occahons

; without grinding ; but being thus us'd, it will require
a long time to dry unlefs fome drying oil be mixt with
it

;
or which is better fome verdigreafe finely ground, this and

the drying oil together, will make it dry in a little time.
borne add alfooil of turpentine; and without thefe it will not

dry under a long time, for in the fubftance of the colour is con-
tain d a certain greafy fatnefs, which is an enemy to drying

In order to remedy which, burn it in the fire till it be red hot,
and ceafe to fmoke, which will confume that fatnefs, and then it
will dry much fooner ; but when it is burnt it muft of neceffity be
ground in oil, for elfe it will not work fine ; for fire is of that
pature, that it is apt to harden moft bodies that pafs through it.
See the article BURNING of COLOURS. 6

This colour is ufually brought over to us in fmall boxes, and
barrels of deal of feveral fizes.

There is a BLACK made of willow charcoal, which if
ground very fine, does in oil make a very good Black ; but not
being fo eafy to be gotten as the Lamp Black, 'tis feldom us'd.

To make a BLACK from Sheeps feet. Take Sheets bones,
calcine them in an oven, or in a crucible in a furnace, and
quench them in a wet cloth ; they muft be ground in water be-
fore any gum is put to them.

This Black will mix with lake and umber for carnation in
miniature or water painting.

To dye wood, Horns and bones BLACK. Diflblve vitriol in
vinegar or fpirit of wine, and infufe them in it.

Another way. Take litharge and quick lime of earth two
pound, mix them with a fufrlcient quantity of water and put
in the bones, and ftir with a ftick till they boil a-pace; then
take it off the fire, and ftir till it is cold, and the bones will
be very Black.

Spanijh BLACK is fo call'd, becaufe firft invented by the
Spaniards, and moft of it brought from them, is no other than
burnt cork, us'd in various works, particularly among painters.

Earth BLACK, is a kind of coal found in the ground, which
being well pounded is us'd by painters in frefco.

There is alfo a kind of BLACK made of filver and lead, us'd
to fill up the cavities and ftrokes of things engraven.
BLACK for painting orflaining glafs. Take fcales of iron

from th$ fmith's anvil, grind them for three hours on a mallow,
copper or brafs plate (fuch as fpectacle makers ufe to grind their

glafles
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glaffes upon) take of this powder and of Rocaille of each what

quantity you pleafe, add to them a little calcin'd copper to hin-

der the iron from turning red in the fire ;
grind all to an impal-

pable powder, and keep it in a glafs clofe ftopt for ufe.

BLACK. As a velvet BLACK for glafs. Take pieces of

glafs of feveral colours, to which add a little lefs than half the

quantity of Manganefe, as oiZaffer^ and put the whole into a pot

in the furnace. -n

This glafs being well purified may be wrought, and it will

give a glafs like velvet, fit for many things.

Another of the fame, a much fairer velvet Black. Take ten

pound of cryjlalfrit in powder, and one pound of calx of lead,

and of tin the fame quantity ; mix them all well together, and

put them into a pot, heated in the furnace ; and when this glafs

is melted and purified, you muft caft in an ounce and a half of

fteel calcin'd and powdered, and one ounce and half of fcales of

iron from the fmith's forge, powdered and mixt with the fteel

;

mix the whole well as you caft them in, that the glafs may not

rife, and the better to incorporate them.

Then let all reft for twelve hours, during which time, ftir

them fometimes, then you may work it, and you will have a

very fair velvet Black colour.

Another velvet BLACK, fairer than the foregoing. Take

twenty five pound of Rochetta frit, half a pound of tartar, an

ounce and half of Manganefe prepar'd, reduce all to powder, and

mix them well together, put them into a pot, which fet into

the furnace leifurely, that the matter don't rife too much. Let

it melt and purify during the fpace of four days or thereabouts,

mix the materials well, caft them into the water the bet-

ter to purify, and then melt them again ; and you'll have a Black

of an extraordinary beauty.

Dyers BLACK, is one of the five fimple and mother colours

us'd in dying. It is differently made according to the different

quality and value of the fluffs to be dyed.

For broad cloths, fine ratines, druggets, &c. they ufe paftel, or

woad, and indigo ; the goodnefs of the colour confifts in there not

being above fix pounds of indigo to a ball of paftel, when the

paftel begins to caft its blue flower, and in its not being heated

for ufe above twice.

The fluff being thus blued, is boil'd with allum or tartar, then

maddered, and laftly, the Black given with galls, copperas and

fumach ; to bimi it and prevent its fmearing in ufe, the fluffs

are well fcower'd in the fulling mill, when white, and then well

wafhed afterwards.

For fluffs of lefs value, 'tis fuffkient, that they be well blued

With paftel, and black'd with galls and copperas. But no fluff
r

E 4 can
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can be regularly dyed from white into Black, without paffing thro'the intermediate blue.
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and put in fome more copperas, and half a pound of ground log-

wood, make it boil and put in the cloth again, and let it boil an
hour.

This quantity of drugs will dye five yards of broad-cloth, or
ten yards of cloth three quarters wide.

IV. Another Black dye. Take water a fufficient quantity,

logwood ground, fumach of each a pound, of nut galls bruis'd

fmall two pounds ; boil them together for an hour, then enter
the cloth, wool, yarn, &c. and when they have boil'd an hour
take them out, cool and air them ; then put in three pounds of
copperas, let it meh, and then put in the cloth, wool,
again, and let it boil near an hour, then take it out and wafh
it.

Thefe quantities of drugs will dye twenty pound weight of
any of the former things.

V. Another to dye twenty yards of broad-cloth, &c. Take wa-
ter a fufficient quantity, and five handfuls of fumach, two hand-
fulsof logwood ground, two handfuls ofalder-bark bruis'd fmall*

boil them all together ; then put in your cloth, and let it boil

three hours ; then take it out, cool and air it, and make it

Black with a fufficient quantity of copperas.

VI. Another Blackfor twenty yards of broad- cloth. Take wa-
ter a fufficient quantity, of nut galls bruis'd fmall two pounds, of
alder-bark a pound an half, mix all together in the copper, and
fet it a boiling, and when it does fo put in the cloth, letting it

boil for three hours ; then take it out and let it cool ; then put

in half a pound of copperas, and when it boils, put in your
cloth again and boil it for an hour more ; handle it and boil it

for an hour, then take it out and cool it ; after which put in

more copperas and fome urine, then put the cloth in again, and
boil it till it is Black enough.

VII. Another Black colour. Take a fufficient quantity of wa-
ter, and a pound of nut galls bruis'd fmall, of logwood ground
and fumach half a pound, of alder- bark a quarter of a pound,

make them boil and enter the cloth ; then cool and air it, and
then darken the colour as you defire it with a pound and half

of copperas.

This quantity is enough for fourteen pounds of wool, yarn,

cloth, &c
VIII. To make afirm Black dye. Firft wadd it with the blue

(fee DYING BLUE) then take water thirty quarts, onfe pound
of galls bruis'd fmall, and of vitriol three pounds; iifft boil the

galls and water with the fluff or cloth for two hours ; then put

in the copperas as a cooler ; heat for one hour, after which take

out the cloth or fluff, and cool it and put it in, boiling it for

another hour 5 laftly, take it out again, cool it, and put it in

once more, IX, To
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IX. To recover the colour of Black-cloth when decay'd* Boil

the leaves of fig-trees well in water, wafli the cloth in it, dry

it in the fun, and it will be a much fairer Black.

To dye Martins skins with long hair of a very good Black,

which never fades. Take a fufficient quantity of water, two
pounds of new nut galls, and two ounces of beef marrow ; boil

them in an earthen pot clofe covered, ftirring often left the galls

burn, and boil, till it makes no noife when you ftir it, then beat

it, and ftrain out:

Take of this liquor two pounds, copperas twelve ounces,

roch allum twelve ounces, litharge eight ounces, verdegreafe,

fumach and fal armoniack of each four ounces ; pound each of

them fmall diftinft by itfelf, then mix and boil them together,

and keep the liquor to dye with.

But this is to be minded ; before you apply the liquor, the

skins muft be wafh'd two or three times in very pure, clear, lime

water ; and when you apply the dye you muft do it with a pencil

againft the grains of the hair, and afterwards the other way too.

Thefe skins when dry, differ little or nothing from fables.

Some leave the verdegreafe out, but it does no hurt to the li-

quor.

To dye cloth orfluff BLACK. Take two pound of galls,

half a pound of brazile, two pound and a half of madder ; boil

your cloth three hours with thefe, then take it out and cool it

very well, and put in an ounce and half offal armoniack, and

boil the fluff gently for half an hour, rolling it upon the roller

three times every quarter of an hour, then take itout and cool it

;

and afterwards add two pound and a half of copperas, one third

part of a pound of brafile, a quarter of a pound of tallow ; boil

the fluff in it very well for an hour and a half, and it will be

of a beautiful Black colour.

To dye woollenfluffs, &c. BLACK. Put into a kettle two

pound of galls, half a pound of brafile, two pounds and half of

madder, with which boil the ftuff for three hours ; then take

it out and cool it very well ; then add an ounce and half of fal

armoniack, and boil the ftuff gently half an hour, rolling it upon

the roller thre* times every quarter of an hour ; then take it out

and cool it ; and afterwards add two pounds and a half of cop-

peras, five or fix ounces of brafile, and a quarter of a pound of

tallow ; boil the ftuff very well in it for an hour and a half, and

it will be of a beautiful Black colour.

Another BLACK dye. Fill a kettle with very clear water,

in order for dying ten pieces of frize or coarfe fluff, put in it

two pound and a half of right Turkijh galls, and a pound and

half of brown wood or walnut-tree ; boil them very well toge-

ther, then put in the fluffs and let them boil two hoursa and alfo
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lie a whole night in the liquor ; take them out, and if you have

any old dye Aids, that have been us'd before, pour it to the gall

liquor, and add two pound of copperas ; let them be boiFd well,

then put in thefe fluffs ; let them be boil'd for two hours, and

afterwards left a whole night in the liquor, then rinfe them out,

and hang them up to dry carefully and nicely, if it be in a kiln

or ftove it will be fo much the better ; then rub them with a

pumice ftone, and fmooth them very well, then pour the dye
out of the kettle and keep it, and repeat the operation men-
tioned in every particular iron the fluff a little with a hot iron,

and after you have done this, take water and two pound and

half of Turkey galls, one pound and a half of brown wood, and

dye them a third time after the fame manner, and they will be

Black enough.

But if you would have the dye more Black and beautiful, take

a kettle full of fair clear water, put into it half a pound of cal-

cin'd vitriol, and one pound of tartar, boil the fluffs in this liquor

for an hour, then rinfe them out, and put frefli water into the

kettle, and for every piece of twelve ells, put in half a pound of

brown wood, and boil the fluffs half an hour ; and if you would
have the Black yet finer and better, then dye it once in the

following foot dye.

The Soot dye. Gall the fluff with alder-bark and galls forthree

hours, and add lye and fuds to blacken the gall dye; boil the

fluff in the liquor for z hours ; then add copperas and leave the

ware in a whole night, and then rinfe it out.

To dye the Hamburg BLACK. It is to be fuppos'd, that the

fluffs have been firft blued with woad or indigo, in a manner
that is lafling.

Take twelve ounces of tartar, one pound of vitriol, boil the

fluffs in it for two hours, then rinfe it clean and dry it.

Blue it asfollows. If your dye be either woad or indigo*, yet

you muft give the fluffs a deep ground, which will give them a

brighter lufter.

For the fecond blue, boil woad and brown wood, and blue

the fluff to the depth of indigo, or to a fort of iron grey, after

which, it will be eafy to dye it black ; but the nicety lies in the

bluing. After the bluing, the fluff muft be rinfed clean, and
dried again, Then follows

The Galling. Take fix ounces of galls, two ounces of mad*
der, a quarter of an ounce of calcin'd tartar, and therewith

gall the fluff for the fpace of an hour, not rinfed but dry'd ; and
then gall'd a fecond time, the fuds being a little ftrengthened , or

helped, as followeth.

The fecond galling. Add half an ounce of galls to the re-

maining fuds, and half an ounce of madder> one ounce of cal-

and
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cin'd vitriol, one ounce, not yet, of gum ara-bick ; when you
have done this, before the ftuff is rins'd or dried, it muft be

Blackened in the gall liquor as followeth. Boil the liquor,

then take one pound of vitriol, firft diffolv'd in fpring water,
which muft be pour'd into the dye; then add to the alder-bhck
half an ounce of galls, one ounce of madder, one ounce of white
gum, one dram of majlick ; and after the ftuff has been died

black in the dye, rinfe it out clean and dry it, now as well as

after the fecond blacking, which is to be done as followeth.

Take half a pound of vitriol, and immediately afterwards

half an ounce of galls, one dram of majlick, half an ounce ot

gum tragacanth, and both times let the fluff be an hour a
blackening, till it hath got a lafting dye ; and befides all you
may if you pleafe add fome brown-wood to give it the better

luftre, and preferve it from fpoiling.

The way of dyingfluffs, the fumach dye, Jo as it Jhall be very

lajling. Put the eight following drugs into a large veffel, viz.

eight pound offumach, eight pound of alder-bark, twelve pound
of oakjkavings, nine pound of vitriol of copperas, two pound of

wild or baftard marjoram, fix pound of filings of iron, and as

much lye as is neceffary, fix pound of walnut-tree leaves, half

a pound of calcin'd tartar, two pound of fait, and four pound
of fmall fhot; put all thefe in when the water is hot, taking
care that the veffel is full, and look after it daily.

Firft boil the ftuff in the preparatory fuds, compos'd of three

quarters of a pound of tartar, and one pound of vitriol, for the

fpace of an hour and half; then rinfe and dry it, then follows the

galling.

Take one pound and a half of fumach, four ounces of madder^
an ounce and half of calcin'd fait petre, one dram of fal armo-
niack, an ounce and half of vitriol, half an ounce of calcin'd

tartar-, divide thefe drugs into two parts, and take two parts

of galls alfo ; put in the fluffs, take them out, but do not rinfe

them, and hang them up to dry ; then follows

The Blackening. Fill thefumach copper with prepar'd dye,
twice or thrice, and for every time add four ounces of vitriol,

two ounces offumach, one ounce of gum arabick ; and the laft

time fuperadd half an ounce of gum tragacanth, and a dram of
majlick.

The ftuff may be alfo boil'd with brown-wood, by adding fix

ounces of it to the firft fuds, as alfo half an ounce of gum gaU
banum, and an ounce of calcin'd tartar and vitriol mixt toge-

ther.

The preparation of the SOOT BLACK dye. This dye is

prepar'd and wrought the fame way as thefumach dye \ except-

ing that the ingredients are different*

The
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The drugs of it are asfollow. Take eight pounds of alder*

bark) fix pound offoot, oak-jhavings or faw-dujl, five pound of

vitriol^ one pound of wild-majoram, three pound of brown-woody

twelve ounces of calcin'd alum and vitriol mixt together, two
pound of filings, as much lye as is neceflary, and five pound of

walnut fhells, if they are to be had.

Put all thefe in when the water is boiling hot, as in thefu-
tnach dye, and the fluff having been firft of all prepaid by boil-

ing it an hour with fix ounces of tartar, and half a pound of

vitriol, and rinfed and dry'd ; then gall it as follows,

With two ounces and a quarter of galls, and three quarters of

an ounce of calcin'd falt-petre and vitriol mixt with this liquor.

It muft be gall'd but once and not rinfed, but dried.

Then dye it as follows. Fill a kettle at two or three times,

letting the liquor boil an hour every time, adding every time

an ounce and half of vitriol, and two ounces of foot, half an

ounce ofgum arabick, and the laft time a quarter of an ounce of

gum tragacanth, half a dram of majlick, and a quarter of a
pound of fait.

The fluffs may be alfo blackened with brown-wood.

The Brown-wood dye is thus : Take four ounces of Brown*
wood firft boil'd, a quarter of an ounce ofgum albanum, half an

ounce of calcin'd falt-petre and vitriol mixt together, and you
will have a good Black.

To dye GREEN Thread BLACK. Take a proper quantity

of (harp lye ; and put into it three quarters of a pound of bra-

%ile-wood, boil them together, and afterwards pour the liquor into

a vat, and add gum arabick, alum and verdegreafe, of each one

ounce ; then put in the Green Thread, let it lie for the fpace of

one whole night, and it will become Black.

To dye SILK BLACK. Pour three pails of water into a

tropper, and add two pound of beaten galls, and two pound of

fumach, and two ounces of madder, four ounces of antimony re-

duc'd to an impalpable powder, two ox galls, one ounce ofgum
tragacanth \ let them diffolve a proper time, and then put in a

proper quantity of dry alder-bark powdered, two pound of vi-

triol, and twelve ounces of filings of iron ; then pour off the

water as above, and let them boil together two hours ; after

which, fill it up with half a pail full of barley or rather malt

water, which is drawn off by brewers ; let it boil again half an

hour, then put in the Silk ; let it boil gently for half an hour,

then take it out and rinfe it in a copper full of water, and throw

it again into the dye ; and afterwards when you take it out,

rinfe it pure clean in river water ; hang it up in the air to dye,

then put it into the dye again, and boil it gently for half an hour

as befores rinfe it alfo in the copper as before, and afterwards in

river
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liver water, and when it is dry, take good lye, and add to it

the eighth part of a pound of good pot-afhes, rinfe the Silk very
well in this liquor, and laftly in river water, then dry it, &c.

This dye will alfo dye all forts of woollen fluffs.

An additional improvement to theformer dye. Having dy'd the
Silks Black as above, then takefal armoniack and antimony pow •

dered two ounces, filings of iron two handfuls ; put them toge-

ther in a copper, that has been drawn off, and hath been us'd

before ; make it fo hot that you cannot bear your hand in it*

that this compound help to the dye may the better penetrate.

Then take the Black Silk having been well dry'd and put it

into the copper ; let it lie there for an hour till it is thoroughly
moiftened, then draw it through water in which a proper quan-
tity of gum tragacanth has been diflblv'd* taking care that it be
thoroughly wetted, then dry it as ufual.

7"a give a luftre to Black Silks. After the Silk has been dy'd*

for every pound of it take an ounce of ifing-glafs, which fleep

in water and pafs the Silk through the liquor, and it will be of
a very beautiful luftre.

To dye SILK of a very fine BLACK. Take a copper of a
tun of water, put in three quarters of a fack of bark, three

pound ofProvence wood, three pound offumach^ boil them for two
hours, then ftrain them into a fat, throw away the dregs and fill

up the copper again ; and then add feven pound and a halfof bea*

ten galls, half a pound ofagaric, and a pound and half ofpomegra-

nate (hells, a pound of calamus, a pound and half offenna leaves*

a pound of gentian, and the fame quantity of marjoram ; boil all

thefe together for two hours, ftrain the liquor through a fieve

into the other dye, and let it digeft for four days, ftirring it of-

ten, and then put it into the copper in which you intend to dye j

make a fire under it, and when it is hot, put in a pail full of lye,

and boil all together very well* and when this is done, add half

a pound of antimony, two pound of honey, a quarter of a pound
©f borax, half a pound of litharge of ftlver, and a quarter of a
pound of litharge of gold, and half a pound of verdegreafe ; beat

thefe together and put them into the kettle, and when the dye
iswarm^ throw in fifteen pound of lockfmith's filings, ten pound
of gum, and ten pound of copperas, and let thefe ingredients

ftand to fettle eight days, ftirring it, as occafion requires; and

after this you may dye with it, firft putting in a pint of brandy.

A receipt to make a dye good. When it fliall happen that the

dye begins to work off, you ought to confider what time of the

month it was made, and what time work'd ; then put three

pailfuls of water into a kettle, and add to it two ounces of bo~

rax, half a pound of agaric, and a quarter of a pound of litharge

©fJilveri four ounces of madder, half a pint of brandy, and a

quarter
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quarter of a pound of verdegreafe ; boil thcfe all together for an
hour, and then put them into the dye, and let it ftand to fettle

for a fortnight, ftirring it often.

Then make a liquor of two pound offenna leaves, two pound

of gentian, one pound of agaric^ two pomegranate fhells, boil

them together for two hours, and then pour them into the dye ;

when this has been done the dye will remain good for a hundred
years ; and the longer you dye with it, it will yield the finer

Black colour ; but then particular care muft be taken that no foot

get into it, for that will fpoil it paft all help.

But if any greafe or tallow happens to fall into the dye, let

it cool and take it clean out, and if you cannot fee it, make the

ladle red hot and ftir the dye about, and that will confume or

burn up any greafinefs ; alfo fill two or three canvas bags with
bran, and hang them in the dye while it is hot, and let it con-

tinue two or three hours, then take out the bags, and cover

the dye with brown paper; and that will attract all the greafi-

nefs of it.

But when the dye begins to decay, whenever you dye, you
muft ftrengthen and refrefli it in the morning with fix pound
ofgum, fix pound of copperas, four pound of filings, and a quar-

ter of a pail of lye, then dye with it three days, fix pound of

Silk at a time.

When the Silk is dy'd it muft be boil'd, and galled as fol-

lows :

To every pound of Silk take twelve ounces of galls, and boil

them two hours, then wring the Silky and lay it in the liquor

for two nights and a day.

A BLACK dyefor re-dying hats or any thing that has lojl its

Black colour* Take half a pound of blueProvence wood, boil it in

a pint of ftrong beer, till half of it be confumed ; then add half

a pound of vitriol, and an ounce of verdegreafe, then take out

the wood, and put in a quarter of an ounce ofgum tragacanth ;

let it ftand, and when you have occafion to ufe it, dye a little

brum in it, and fo ftreak it over the Hat wool or filk, and it

will give a fine lafting Black.

BLACKNESS, is the quality of a Black body or a colour

arifing from fuch a texture, and fituation of the fuperficial parts

of the body, as does as it were deaden or rather abforb the light,

falling on it without reflecting any or very little of it to the

eye.

In which fenfe Blacknefs ftands directly oppos'd to whitenefs9
which confifts in fuch a texture of parts, as indifferently reflects

all the rays thrown upon it, of what colour foever they be.

Sir Ifaac Newton has (hewn in his opticks y that for the pro^-

duction of Black colours, the corpufcles muft be lefs than thofe

2 which
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which inhibit any other colours ; becaufe where the fizes of the

component particles are greater, there is too much light reflect-

ed to conftitute this colour ; but if there be a little lefs than is

requifite to refle& the white, and the very faint blue of the firft

order, they will refle£t fo little light, as to appear intenfely Black ;

and yet may, perhaps, refle& it varioufly to and fro within them

fo long, till it happen to be ftifled and loft ; by which means

they will appear Blacky in all pofitions of the eye, without any

tranfparency.

And from hence it appears why fire, and putrefa&ion by di-

viding the particles of fubftances, turn them Black ;
why fmall

quantities of Black fubftances impart their colour very freely, and

intenfely to other fubftances to which they are apply'd ; the mi-

nute particles of thefe by reafon of their very great number eafily

over-fpreading the grofs particles of others ; hence alfo appears

why glafs ground very elaborately with fand on a copper plate

till it be well polifliM makes the fand, together with what by

rubbing is worn offfrom the glafs and copper, become very Black ;

and why Black fubftances do fooneft of all others become hot in

the light of the fun, and burn (which effe£t may proceed partly

from the multitude of refra&ions in a little room, and partly

from the eafy commotion of fo very fmall particles ;) and alfo

why Blacks are ufually a little inclin'd towards a bluifli colour ;

for that they are fo, may be feen by illuminating white paper

by light reflecting from Black fubftances, where the paper will

ufually appear of a bluifh white; and the reafon is, that Black

borders on the obfeure blue of the firft order of colours, and

therefore refle&s more rays of that colour than of any other.

It is neceflary alfo to the produftion of Blacknefs in any bodies,

that the rays be ftopp'd, retain'd and loft in them ; and thefe

conceive heat (by means of a burning glafs, &c.) more eafily

than other bodies; becaufe the light that falls upon them is not

refle&ed outwards, but enters the bodies, and is often refle&ed

and refra&ed in them, till it be ftifled and loft. See LIGHT
and COLOUR.

Obfervations on BLACK Colours.

Lamp Black, l is the moft us'd, becaufe it is the ealieft to be

Printer s Black, 5 had, and is good in wafhing.

But you muft never put Black upon other colours, to darken

them, for it will make them dirty, nor (hadow with Blacky

unlefs it be Spanijh broivn> when you would colour an old man's

gown, which ought to be done of a fad colour ; all other colours

fhadowed with Black look dirtily, not bright, fair or beauti-

ful.

Ivory
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Ivory Black, is the deepeft Black that is, and is fhus made ;

take foory in pieces, put it into a furnace till it be thoroughly
burnt, then take it out and let it cool ; pare off the outfide and
take the blackeft in the middle.

BLANCHING in Coining, is the preparation, that is given
the pieces before they are ftruck, to give them the luftre and
brillant.

The ancient method of Blanching was by firft heating the
pieces, and then putting them into a large veffel of common
water, and fome ounces of aquaforth ; but in different propor-
tions for gold and filver.

This method is now difus'd, partly by reafon of its expenfive-
nefs, and partly becaufe it diminiflies the weight of the metal.

^
Blanching, as it is now pra&is'd, is performed by heating the

pieces on a kind of peel with a wood fire, in the manner of a
reverberatory ; fo that the flame paffes over the peel.

The pieces having been fufficiently heated and cool'd again,
are put fucceffively to boil on two other peels of copper, in
which are aqua fortis, common fait and tartar of Montpelier$
after they have been well drain'd of this firft water in a copper
fieve, fand and frefli water is thrown over them, and when they
are dry they are well rubb'd.

BLEACHING, ? is the art or method of whitening linens,

BLANCHING, S fluffs, filks, £sfc and is as follows.

For Bleachingfine linens. When they come from the loom,
and while they are yet raw, they are to be fteep'd a day in clear

Water, wafli'd out and clear'd of their filth, and then thrown
into the bucking tub, fill'd with a cold lixivium or lye.

When thefe are taken out of the lie, they are to be walh'd
in fair water, then fpread in a meadow, frequently watered from
little dikes or canals interfpers'd in the ground, by means of
fcoops or a fort of long hollow fhovels, call'd by the Dutcb%
who invented them, gieter.

After the linen has lain a certain time on the ground, and
every thing has been repeated as before, it is to be pafs'd thro*

a new lie pour'd on hot, and again wafh'd in clear water, and
laid a fecond time on the ground ; and then pafs'd thro* a foft

gentle lie, to difpofe it to refume the foftnefs, which the other
(harper lies had taken from it, then wafh'd in clear water, foap'd

with black foap, and that foap is to be wafh'd out again in

clear water; then it is to be fteepM in cows milk, the cream
having been firft skimm'd off, which finifhes the whitening ; and
fcowring gives it a foftnefs and makes it caft a little nap ; when
it is taken out of the mill, it is waflbfd in clear water for the
laft time.

Vol. I, F After
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After all this procefs, they give the linen its firft blue by paf-

fing it through a water, . wherein a little ftarch, pale, fmalt, and

Dutch lapis have been fteepM. ##
In the laft place, the proper ftiffnefs and luftre is given with

ftarch, pale, fmalt and other gums, the quantity and quality of

which may be adjufted according to occalion.

The whole procefs of Bleaching is fi.ni(h'd in fine weather irf

a month's time ; in ill weather, it takes up fix weeks or more.

To BLEACH coarfe linens* they are taken from the idom

and laid in wooden frames, full of cold water, where they are

fo beaten by wooden hammers work'd by a water-mill, as to

be infenfibly wafh'd and purg'd from their filth ; then they are

to be fpread upon the ground in order to receive the dew for eight

days, which will take off more of the rawnefs : then they are

to be put into a kind of wooden tubs or pans, with hot lye pour d

over them. . . ...

Having been thus lixiviated, they are again purg d in the mill,

then laid on the ground again for eight days more, then they

are to be pafs'd through a fecond lye ; and all things repeated,

till fuch time as they have acquiVd their juft degree of whttehefi.

BLEACHING woollen Jlufs. There are three manners of

whitening woollen fluffs; the firft is with water and foap, the

fecond is with vapour of fulphur, the third with chalk, indigo

and vapour of ftilphur.

For the firft, when the fluffs are come from the fulling mill,

they are to be put into foap'd water, pretty hot, and wofkd

afrefli by force of arms over a bench, which finiflies the whiten-

ing which the fulling mill had begun ; in the laft place, they are

to be wafli'd out in fair water and dried ; this is call'd the na-

tural way of Bleaching.

The fecond method is what is commonly call d Bleaching by

the /lower, thus ; the ftuffis firft wafh'd in river water, and then

put to dry on poles, and when it is halfdry, fpread out in a kind

of ftove wherein fulphur is burnt, the vapour of which diffufing

itfelf, flicks by little and little over all the fluffs, and gives it a

fine whitening.

TheIhird method is thus ; after the fluffs have been walh d,

they are to be thrown into cold water, impregnated with chalk

zui indigo, in which they are well agitated ; they are wafhd

afrefli in elder water, then half dried on poles, and then fy*&d

in a ftove to receive the vapour of the fulphur, which finuhes the

Bleaching. . r . *

This method of Bleaching is agreeable enough to the hght

,

yet is not eftecm'd the beft method of Bleaching.

This is to be remembred, that when a fluff has once jeceiv d

the fleam of fulphur, it will fcarcc receive ™y ^au^id ^ye,

wept black aad blue. BLEACHING
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BLEACHING of Silk. The Silk being yet raw, is put in to*

a linen bag, and thrown into a veffel of boiling river water, in

which foap has been diflblv'd, and thus boil'd for two or three

I hours ; the bag being turn'd feveral times, taken out and beaten,

then wafh'd out in cold water, and wrung out flightly, and

thrown into a veflel of cold Water, mixt with foap and a little

indigo.

The indigo gives it the bluifli caft that is obfervable in white

Silts.

When it has been taken out of the fecond veflel, it is wrung
out, and all the water and foap fqueez'd out, (hook out to un-*

twift and feparate the threads, and hung up in the air in a kind

of ftove made on purpofe, in which fulphur is burnt, the va-

pour of which gives the laft degree of whitenefs to the Silk.

BLEACHING HAIR, is done by fpfeading the hair to be

bleach'd upon the grafs, after the fame manner as linen, after

it has been firft wafh'd out in a lixivious water.

This lye with the force of the fun and air brings the hair td

fo perfect a whitenefs, that the moft experienc'd perfon may be

deceived therein \ there being fcarce any way of detecting the ar-

tifice, but by boiling and drying it j which leaves the hair of the

colour of a dead walnut tree leaf.

There is alfo a method of dying hair with bifmuih, which

renders white hair, which borders too much upon the yellow of

a bright filver colour. This alfo may be prov'd by boiling; the

btfmutb not being able to ftand it.

BLINDNESS of mind, is reprefented in painting by a lady

cloth'd in green, Handing in a meadow, full of various flowers,

her head inclin'd, and a mole by her fide.

The mole is an emblem of Blindnefs : her head inclin'd towards

• fading flowers, fignifies worldly delights, which allure and bufy

the mind to no purpofe > for that whatever the flattering world

promifes, yet all is but a clod of earth, cover'd not only under

the faife hope of (hort pleafures \ but with many dangers all our

days.

TSjX MICHAEL LE BLON oiFranckfirt, us'd this mark;
* he died in Amfterdam in the year 1650.

To dye an Or-BLOOD colour. Firft tinge the ftuff yellow,

with a quartern and a half of madder to a pound of woollen

ftuffs, alum them and work them till they are of as beautiful a

colour, as you would have them, then rinfe them well out, and

put into the kettle a tub of ftale urine, and boil it again, till

they take the dye ; then roll th$ Huffs three or four times thra*

it, and rinfe them very clean.
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To dye SILK a BLOOD colour. Soak the Silk as before di-

rected, and for each pound of it take half a pound of allum, and
a quarter of a pound of tartar, beat them fmail and boil them
in the quantity of a pail full of prepar'd liquor for a quarter of
an hour ; then put in the Silk and let it fteep for two hours ;

fhen take it out, rinfe it and beat it on a block, and hang it up

to dry.

Then put four ounces of galls powder'd into the quantity of-a

pail of water, fet it on the fire, till it isjuft fo warm as you can

bear your hand in it, then put in the Silk, and let it lie for two
hours ; then take it out and dry it.

This being done, put a pound and half of braftle in a linen

bag, and put in with it fome good wheaten bran water into a

kettle, boil them together, being clofe cover'd ; then take the

kettle off the fire, and let it ftand a whole night ; then add a

quarter of an ounce of pot-ajhes, and boil it again for an hour

;

then pour on as much river water, as the liquor.

Then take out the bag of brafile, and put in the Silk after it

has been a little fcumm'd ; cover the caldron very clofe, and let

it remain there half an hour ; then wring it out and rinfe it very

clean in river water ; wring it out again, and hang it out again,

and let it dry, and if it be not enough dyed, boil the dye again,

and put in the Silk once more and clean it with foap, as in the

crimfon dye, and afterwards rinfe it in the river water, and you

will have a beautiful red.

BLUE is one of the primitive colours, otherwife call'd

Azure.

Painters Blue is made different, according to the different

kinds of painting.

In limning, frefco, and miniature, they ufe indifferently ul-

tramarine, blue ajhes, and fmalt \ thefe are their natural Bluet,

excepting the laft, which is partly natural, and partly artificial.

In oil and miniature they alfo ufe indigo prepared : fee IN-
DIGO. As alfo a faditious ULTRAMARINE, which fee.

Enamellers and painters upon glafs have Blues proper to them-
felves, each preparing them after their own manner.

Turnfole BLUE is a Blue us'd in painting on wood, made of

the feed of that plant. The way of preparing it is to boil four

ounces of Turnfole in a pint and half of water, in which lime

has been flack'd.

Flanders BLUE is a colour bordering on green, and feldom

us'd but in landskips.

To write on paper or parchment with BLUE ink. Grind
Blue with honey, then temper it with glair of eggs or gum
water nude of ifing-glafs.

4 ELUING
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BLUEING of metals* is perform'd by heating them in the

fire till they aflume a Blue colour ;
particularly pra&is'd by gil-

ders, who blue their metals before they apply the gold and filver

leaf.

To dye skins BLUE. Boil elder-berries or dwarf-elder, then

fmear, and wafti the skins therewith, and wring them out ; then

boil the berries as before in a diffblution of alum water, and wet

the skins in the fame manner once or twice, dry them, and

they will be very blue.

Another way to dye skins BLUE. Steep the beft indigo in urine

for a day, then boil it with alum, and it will be good ; or tem-

per the indigo with red wine, and wafli the skins therewith.

The Pruffian BLUE. This Blue is next to ultramarine for

beauty, if it be ufed in oil ; tho' I am not certain whether it will

hold fo well as the other, confidering it has not the body of ul-

tramarine.

This colour'd does not grind well in water ; becaufe there is

fuch an oily quality in it, that it does not mix kindly with wa-
ter, and at the beft will change, as it is now prepared in the

common way.
Attempts have been made to make of it a blue ink ; which

indeed has held the colour for a month or two, but then turn'd

to a muddy yellow.

And when you put your pencil with gum water into a (hell

of this Blue, you will find where the water fpreads, the Blue

will change yellowifli, till the body of the Blue is well ftirred

up.

And after all that can be done with this colour in water, it

will only ferve to fhade ultramarine with ; but in oil it will ferve

very well for the prefent to fupply the place of ultramarine.

BLUE BICE is a colour of a good brightnefs next to Pruf-

fian Blue, and alfo a colour of a body, and will flow pretty

well in the pencil ; efpecialiy if it be well walVd, as is directed

to be done of the whites and mini urn.

Saunders BLUE is alfo of very good ufe, and may ferve as a

(hade to ultramarine, or the blue bice, where the fliades are not

required to be very deep) and is of it felf a pleafant Blue, to be

laid between the lights and (hades of fuch a flower, as is of a

mazarine Blue.

A fine BLUE from Mr. Boyle. Take the blue leaves of

rue, and beat them a little in a ftone mortar, with a wooden
peftle ; then put them in water, juice and all, for fourteen days

or more, wafliing them every day till they are rotten \ and at

laft beat them and the water together, till they become a pulp,

and Jet them dry in the furu

This
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This will produce as good a Blue as indigo, and be much

fofter ; but in order to keep it a long time, when you beat it

the laft time, add tp it a little powder of gum Arabick ; of

which you may put more or lefs, as you would have it more
free or tenacious in the working.

This is a fine blue for fhading, has a good body, and runs

jvarm in the pencil.

INDIGO BLUE. This makes the ftrongeft fliade for Blues

of any other, and is a foft warm colour, when it has been well

ground and wafli'd, with gum water, by means of a ftone and

jnuller.

It is jnade of what lightnefs you pleafe, by putting more

gum water to it $ and by how much there is lefs, the darker it

Will be.

Before you ufe it upon a print, it will be proper to try it upon

a Dutch tile, for it runs warmly in the pencil, and fo perhaps

jnay otherwife prove too ftrong for your defign, which is always

to be taken care of, when a flowing colour is to be laid over

a dark made of a print ; which fliade will much heighten its,

blacknefs, and even make it appear quite black.

LACMUS or LITMUS BLUE. This is a beautiful blue

and will run in a pen as free as ink. It is made of lacmus, or

ss fome call it Litmus, which may be had at the druggifts.

But as this colour is never to be met with prepar'd, I fhall

here fet down the method of preparing it.

Take an ounce of Lacmus, and boil it in about a pint of

fmall beer wort, till the colour is as ftrong as you would

have it ; then pour off the liquor into a gallipot, and let it cool

for ufe ; it will foon become a jelly, and by degrees grow hard.

But this colour is to be opened again, and made liquid by wa-

fer, fo as to be us'd as ink ; and will be either paler or darker,

as it is made thicker or thinner.

This affords a bright colour, and has extraordinary effefts

}

fpr it is not only a beautiful, but a holding colour.

This colour if it be touch'd with aqua fortis, immediately

changes to a fine crimfon, little inferior to carmine, and finks

quite through the paper, fo as not to be got out,

' So that when this colour is us'd as blue, it is beft to preferve

}t from aqua forth, or fuch ftrong acids.

It is a good fliade for ultramarine, or blue bice, where the

ftrongeft (hades fhould not be extremely deep j and for colour-

ing of prints it js very good, as it is a transparent colour, and

goes a great way.
" A tranfparent BLUE from Mr. Boyle equal to. ultramarine.

This is a beautiful Blue, and the chief ingredient of which it

is fnade, is the cjayus or blue cornbottle flower* whjch abounds.
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ajmoft in every corn field, and may eafily be had, during four

of the fummer months; and maybe gathered by children about

the skirts or verges of corn fields, without doing any damage to

the corn. , , „ _

This flower has two blues in it, one of a pale colour m the

larger outward leaves, and the other of a deeper Blue that lies

in the middle of the flower.

Both thefe will do, being feparated from the buttons or cafes,

in which they grow; but the deep blue leaves m the middle

produce by much the beft colour ; which may be obferv d by

rubbing the leaves while they are frefli, fo hard upon a piece of

good writing paper, as to prefs out the juice, and it will yield

an excellent colour, which will not fade, as has been found by

the experience of two or three years.

This part of the flower is therefore the principal and what

may be depended upon ; which mould be pick'd from the reft

of the flower leaves, the fame day, if it may be, or the next,

or as foon as poffibly can be.

A eood quantity of thefe middle leaves being procur d, prefs

out what juice you can from them, and add to it a little alum,

and you will have a lafting, tranfparent Blue, of as bright a

ftaining colour as can be dclired, fcarce inferior in beauty to «/-

tramarine, and is durable.

As for the outward flower leaves which are paler, it is not

certain that they will anfwer the end ; but upon fome trials be-

ing made, that may alfo be known.

Let the flowers be gathered about the beginning of June, or

in July oxAuguft, and fome may be found in May j;
but the

preparation of the colour by picking out the middle deep blue

flower leaves, and preffing out the juice, muft be prefs d out

with all the expedition poffible, or they will lofe their perfections.

It is very probable, that if the chives of thefe blue com-bottJe

flowers were cur'd in the fame manner as faffron is, they would

produce a much greater body of colour, from which a tindture

might be drawn with more eafe, than if preffed raw or frew

from the field. «... ,, . >>

In order to do this, fuch a kiln mould be prepar d as is us d

for curing of faffron, in which may be made a fmall charcoal

fire, which will communicate an heat to the top of the kiln,

which is to be covered with an hair cloth ; upon which mould be

laid four or five {heets of white paper, fuch as is us'd in curing

of faffron ; then a parcel of the picked flowers are to be laid on to

the tbicknefc of two or three inches, laying dofe and flat witft a

Jcnife, and fprinkling with fome thin gum water ; then the cake

of flowers is to be covered with two or three more flieets of paper

and a board with a fmaU weight laid on for a few nuntttes

wg
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which the board is to be taken off, and the cake of flowers to
be turn'd upon the kiln, taking hold of all the papers with both
hands ; and when it has been rightly plac'd, take off the upper
papers, and fprinkle the cake again with fome thin gum water;
and then fettling the cake of flowers again with a knife, let the
papers be laid on again with the board and weight for a minute
or two, and then let the papers be turn'd again and again, till

the cake of flowers becomes united, and of the thicknefs of a
cake of faffron.

In this operation, you will find the flowers to grow darker
and darker every time they are turned, till at length the cake
lyill look of a deep Blue tending to black. From whence a
tin£ture may be eafily drawn.

During this operation, great care muft be taken that the fire

does not fcorch the flowers ; but that it be as conftant and
gentle as may be, which will be a fure way to bring the flower
cake to a good colour.

But it will not be improper for any perfon, who {hall under-
take the curing of this colour, to confult the methods of curing
faffron, of which they may be informed, either by a treatife of
the method of curing faffron, written by Dr. Dowglafs, ox
another by Mr. Bradley in his monthly treatife of husbandry
and gardening.

If it fliould be objected, that it will be troublefome to make
this BLUE COLOUR ; let it be confidered what pains and
nicety there is in gathering and curing of faffron ; which is

fometimes fold at thirty (hillings per pound, and feldom comes
up to three pounds per pound. But this Blue, if it comes up to
the colour of ultramarine, will be worth four or five pounds
per ounce, efpecially when it ftains fo well as this does.

Therefore it would, in all probability, be worth the while to
have a piece of ground on purpofe for this ufe, where nothing
elfe but this cyanus or corn-bottle fliould be fown ; and whereas
this flower is faid to be plentiful enough in the fields between
Twickenham and Teddington in Middlefex, fo there might eafily
be feed enough procured for that purpofe in half an hour's time
to fow an hundred acres.

As to the manner of cultivating this plant, every knob or
head of feed muft be opened before it is fown, for each head
contains a great number of feeds ; as for the preparing of the
ground to receive this feed, there need to be no more trouble
and expence than common plowing requires j which being done,
the feed is to be fown either at the latter end of Auguft, which
will come up foon enough to ftand the winter, and bloffom
t
carly the May following ; or elfe it may be fown at the end
of March, and it will begin flowering the June following.
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At cither of thefc feafons, after the ground has been well

plough'd, harrow it in with buflies, and it will come up in a

little time.

As to the choice of this feed, it will be neceflary that it be

gathered only in fuch fields, where you are fure there grows no

corn-bottles of any other colour but blue ; and then all the plants

which rife from fuch feed, would produce Blue; but if they

fhould be gathered in fuch places where there are varieties of

them, then various forts are to beexpe&ed, as white, red, or

purple, altho' we are fure we gather the feed from fuch as were

truly of a blue fort ; for if there is a red flower of the fame

tribe growing near it, the difference of the colour will be fo in-

termixt between both, that the feed of both will bring a va-

riety from the principal, depending on the colours of both.

Obfervations on BLUE Colours.

Blue-Bice, is the moft excellent blue next to ultramarine^

and may ferve inftead of it.

It is too good a colour to ufe upon all occafions, and fmalt

may be us'd inftead of it for more ordinary ufes, but it will

not work fo well as Bice ; therefore when you defign to beftow

fome coft and pains upon a piece, you may ufe Bice, otherwife

you need not ufe any other than blue-verditer ; with which you

may make a pretty good fliift in ordinary works, although you

fhould have no other Blue.

Indigo is a dark Blue, and principally us'd to (hadow upon

other Blues. It makes a dark green, being mixt with yellow

berries, to {hadow other greens with in the darkeft places.

Blue Verditer. It is a very bright pleafant blue, and the ea-

fieft to work with in water ; it is fomewhat inclining to a green9

and the blue which is moft of all us'd mix'd with yellow berries j

it makes a good green.

The method of making a vat, and preparing hot fuds for dying

linen and woollen BLUE. Have a vat made big enough to contain

eight pails of water, wide at the top, and narrow at the bottom ;

feafon it for a day and night with hot water, and afterwards wafli

it out with cold, then cut a four-fquare hole at about the height of

twenty one inches, and fourteen broad ; and have a copper plate

made of the fame thicknefs with the wood of the vat ; nail this

upon the hole, placing the nails at the diftance of the breadth of

two fingers one from the other ; the nails muft be fmsjU with

broad heads to prevent its leaking ; then place an iron hoop at the

top and another at the bottom of the copper.

The hole muft be made about a hand's breadth from the bot-

tom of the vat.

When
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When this has been done, plaifter or brick it about, either

leaving or making a hole in the plaifter or brick-work, wider
at the utmoft end (and a little) narrower at that which comes to
the copper itfelf ; the fhape of it being like an oven's mouth, that
the wood be not injured, when the fire to heat the vat of fuds is

put into this vacancy.

Then for every half pound of indigo, you put in, in order to
blue linen or woollen, take in eight pails of water, and into
that fix handfuls of coarfe wheaten bran, fix or nine ounces of
madder, a pound and half of pot afhes ; pour them all into a
copper to make fuds, and when the liquor boils fo as to begin to
fweil and bubble up, throw in two or three quarts of cold wa-
ter, and rake out the fire from under the copper.

Then having ready lime, prepared as the tanners ufe it, plai-

fter the infide of the empty vat with a handful or two of it,

and afterwards pour all the ingredients out of the kettle into it,

and cover it very clofe,

The day before you do this, you muft put your indigo to dif-

folve in a quart or three pints of water in a clean veflelof iron

or brafs, adding half a handful of wheaten bran, and half a ladle

full of madder•, and half an ounce of pot-afhes, and leave it a
whole night over a coal fire ; but it muft not be fuffered to boil,

or grow hotter, than you can bear your hand in it.

You muft alfo grind it with a peftle, till it becomes as foft as

pap, and is quite cleared of all roughnefs or harflmefs; which
being done, it is fit to be put into the vat to the other ingre-

dients.

Then ftir it about three or four times with a ftick ; then cover

it up clofe, and let it ftand to fettle twelve hours ; then take

off" the cover, and put in half a quarter of an ounce of quick fil-

ver, and ftir it about and cover it as before ; then let it ftand

to fettle for fix hours ; after which, throw in a fmall ladle full of
lime dujl or powder, or of the fame that you before plaiftered

the vat with ; then cover it clofe again, and let it ftand for three

hours longer, and then put in half an ounce ofpot-ajhes ; ftir it

well about again, and put a coal fire in the hole before the cop-

!>er plate in order to keep it warm, and let it ftand three hours

onger $ after which, nothing is to be added, only ftir it as be-

fore, and in an hour or two after you may dye with it as fol-

lows.

Hang five pieces of goods in it, keeping the bran and flour,

ts>c. from it with your hand, to prevent its touching the linen

as much as pollible ; wring the five pieces out one againft another,

then try by feeling with your finger, whether the dye be harfh,

or foft and fmooth, if it feels too rough, throw in half an ounce.

of pot afhes; and if it be too fmooth* add half a ladle full of

Jims, Wo*fc
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Work the cloth or linen in it for two hours, put in five frefli

pieces, and work them like the former, and when they arc

dry, wring them a fecond or third time in the dye, till they

become of a colour as deep as you would have them.

Your dye may be wrought in this manner, till you have dyed

thirty pieces, and afterwards if you would dye any woollen ware,

(lockings or yarn, take a couple of pails full of water, into which

put two handfuls of wheaten bran, and an ounce of madder, and

a quarter of a pound of pot-ajhes, and hang it over the fire and

boil it to the fuds as before ; then put it into the vat, and after

you have ftir'd it well about, let it ftand to fettle three hours.

Then try with your finger whether it is harfli or fmooth ; if it

be too harfli, add half an ounce of pot-alhes, and if too fmooth,

add half a ladle full of lime, and ftir it about again.

If you would dye woollen ware alone, without linen, prepare

a liquor of a fufficient quantity of hot water, a handful of mad-

der, and a handful or two of wheaten bran, boil them together,

and wet the filken or woollen manufactures therein, hang them

up and let them drop as long as they will ; then put them into

the abovementioned dye vat, letting them lie there-till they arc

ting'd of as deep a colour as you would have them.

If you would dye your wares green, they muft be firft dyed

yellow with broom or dyers weed, calPd alfo yellow weed, and then

put into the beforementioned blue vat; but you mutt take notice

that they muft not be wetted in madder water, as the blue, and

muft be taken out of the vat as foon as they are dyed enough.

But you muft be fure not to dye above half a dozen pair of

ftockings, or a proportionate quantity of other woollen ware, be-

fore you put in your linen, which muft be covered clofe for half

an hour, as foon as they have been put into the vat ; then they

muft be wrung well about, then it muft be let fettle again, and

wrung out again, and afterwards draw them out.

Then ftir the dye again very well, and add a little lime or

pot aflies, according as either of them is wanted, and after that

let it ftand to fettle for two hours, and then put in other goods

to dye, which work as before, ftirring it every two hours.

If you find the liquor does not dye or work well, let it reft (

day and night, keeping the fire to it all the while, and add

half an ounce of fcenugreek powdered, and ftir it well about,

and the dye will come to itftlf again.

If you have fo many things to be dyed, that you have occa-

fion to augment the quantity of indigo to two or three pound,

yet you need not make your madder, pot-ajh and bran-liquor

ftronger than double the quantity ofwhat is above prefcribed for

Jijdf a pound,
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A BLUE Dye for SILK. Procure a tub that may be clofc

covered, put into it a lye made of three pailfuls of river or rain
water and clean beech ajhes, put in alfo two handfuls of wheaten
bran, two ounces of madder, two ounces of white wine tartar,
beaten to powder, one pound of pot-ajhes, halfa pound of indigo
pounded fmall ; ftir it very well with a ftick every twelve hours
for fourteen days, till it tinges a fort of green, and when the
dye is grown bright, it mull be ftirr'd every morning. Put the
filk into a warm frefli lye, wring it out and ftir it about in the
dye fome time afterwards, letting it hang in the dye, according
to the cuftom of dying; and befides the blue copper, there
ought to be another copper full of lye, that when the filk is

wrung out of the dye, it may be rinfed in it ; and after it has been
wrung very clean out of that, rinfe it again in river water, beat
it and dry it.

If the filk be moiftened in this latter lye or fuds, before it is

dyed, there is no need of the firft above-mentioned lye.

Several forts of Blue may be made with this dye, either brighter
or darker at pleafure, according to the time they are left in it,

and when the copper grows low, you may fill it up again out of
the rinfing fat ; but when, the blue copper or fat grows weak

,

then put in a quarter of a pound of pounded indigo, and half
a pound of pot ajhes, half an ounce of madder, an handful of
wheaten bran, and a quarter of an ounce of tartar pounded, and
let it ftand eight days without ufing it, ftirring it every twelve
hours, and then you may dye with it again as before.

How to prepare a BLUE dye. Put a pailful of water into a
kettle that will hold it, hang it over the fire; put in a hand-
ful of unflack'd lime, two pound of indigo, one pound of pot
cjhes, and let them boil together for an hour, letting them dif-
folve.

Then having made clean a copper that will hold a tun of
water, put into it two pound of madder, two pound of bran,
and two pound of pot ajhes boil them a little, and let them
fettle, and pour the indigo upon them ; then ftrain the lye alfo
into the fat, but the indigo efpecially muft be digefted very well,
and diffolved, and the copper fill'd with water, covered clofe,
and a fire made under it ; fuffer it to grow warm, but not hot,
ftirring it about every two' hours till it ferments, and as foon as
it begins to melt or digeft, it will alfo begin to turn yellowifh,
and then you may dye with it, taking care that your hands are
very clean, and free from all forts of greafe.

When you have dy'd with the fuds, you muft ftrengthen
them afrefh with pot-afties ; but you muft take care to do this
neither too much nor too little ; for if you are guilty of either
extreme, the whole copper full of lye is fpoilU

Neither
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Neither ought you to dye too often at one time ; but betwixt

every time you dye, the liquor muft be very well ftirred.

An excellent liquor to make the blue fuds work, in cafe it hap-

tens that they will not, by reafon of fome defecl. Take four

ounces of madder, four ounces of pet ajhes, and two handfuls of

bran ; boil them together, and pour the liquor into the blue fuds ;

ftir it well about, and it will make it work ; and if it be too

much fattened with aflies, then hang a bag of wheat flour in it,

and that will attraft all the fatnefs to it ; and if it be yet defec-

tive in any particular, add to it a fmall quantity of falt-petre9

and that will bring it to a fermentation, as will alfo a little

grounds of beer, which indeed is one of the beft remedies.

To dye Blue. You muft firft boil, beat and rinfe the filk, and

prepare it while it is white without alum \ then boil it in the

blue fuds, and wring it out, and dry it, after the fame manner as

you do greens.

BLUE JAPAN. Take gum water, what quantity you pleafe,

and white lead a fufficient quantity, grind them well upon a

porphyry. Then take ifing-glafs fize what quantity you pleafe,

of the fineft and beft fmalt a fufficient quantity, mix them

well ; to which add of your white lead before ground fo much

as may give it a fufficient body j mix thefe together to the con-

fiftence of paint.

With this mixture do over your work, and repeat this three

or four times, till you fee your Blue lies with a good fair body,

letting it dry thoroughly between each time ; if the blue be too

pale, put in more fmalt into the fize, without any white

lead.

Then rufli it very fmooth, and go over it again with a

ftronger blue ; and when it is thoroughly dry, wafh it twice

over with the cleareft ifing-glafs fize alone j then cover it, and

let it dry two days.

Then warm the piece gently before the fire, and with a clean

pencil, wafti your work over with the fineft white varnifh, re-

peating it feven or eight times* and then let it dry two days as

before ; then repeat again the fecond and third time, your waflies

feven or eight times in like manner.

Then let it ftand to dry for a week, and then polifli it as be-

fore dire&ed ; and laftly to give it a. polifti'd and glofs'd appear-

ance clear it up with lamp black and oil.

You may make the colour either light or deep according to

your fancy 5 if it have but a fmall proportion of the lead, it

will be deep ; but if it has a larger, it will be lighter.

Alfo the fize for laying blues, white, or any other colour,

ought not to be too ftrong, rather weaker, and juft fufficient

to bind the colours to make them ftick on the work ; for if it

be
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be too ftiff, it will be apt to crack and fly off*; and the feafon
of wafhing twice with clear fize, is to keep the varnifli from
linking into or tarnifhing the colours.

A BLUE for painting orJiaining glafs. Take of fine white
fand twelve ounces, xaffer and minium of each three ounces

;

reduce them to a fine powder in a bell-metal mortar ; then put
this powder into a very ftrong crucible, cover it and lute it well,

and being dry, calcine over a quick fire for an hour ; then take
out the matter, and pound it well in the mortar as before ; then
to fixteen ounces of this powder add fourteen ounces of nitre

powdered, mix them well together, and put them into the cru-

cible again, cover and lute it, and calcine for two hours in a very
ftrong fire.

Take it out and grind it as before, then add to it a fixth part

of nitre, and calcine again as before for three hours more 5

then take out the matter with an iron fpatula red hot, left it

fhould ftick ; it being very clammy, and not eafily emptied.

BLUE of the dyers is one of their fimple or mother colours,

which is usM in the compofition of others. It is made of woad,
indigo, and a paftel brought from Normandy, and of the three

the paftel is efteem'd the beft and moft neceflary ; woad, though
of lefs force and effedt, yet makes a tolerable colour , indigo

only makes a fpurious colour ; yet it may be us'd along wkh
paftel if it be well prepared, and be not mixt in too great a pro-

portion.

Woad, having but little fubftance, can neither be us'd alone,

nor is it capable of correcting the indigo without the affiftance of

paftel.

Some dyers heighten their blue by adding brazile and other

woods.

The way of brightning blues is by paffing the fluff, when dyed

and well wafli'd through lukewarm water, or which is much
better, by working and fulling the dyed fluff with melted foap,

and then fcouring it well.

BLUES are immediately dyed from the whites, without any
other preparation than fulling.

Of dying BLUES.
%

To dye a Blue or sky colour. Take a fufHcient quantity of

urine, and four ounces of indigo, pound it to powder, and then

diflblve it in the urine by a gentle heat, being clofe covered

;

then try its ftrength with a little bit of wool or flannel, and
if it does not dye well, let it fland longer, until it is of a good

colour.

It will be greenifli at firft, but will turn blue afterwards ; be-

fore you put in your wool* yarn, flannel, €sV. put a pint of

yeaft
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yeaft into your liquor, aud it will make the dye the better ; the

lefs indigo is put into the liquor, the better sky colour it will be,

provided it be not too little.

II. To dye an excellent Blue colour. Take of ftale urine a iuf-

ficient quantity, and four ounces of rock indigo, fet them to foak

in a good heat, till the indigo is diffolv'd 5 then put to it a pint

of flack'd lime, and a pint ofnew yeaft, mix them well together,

and let them ftand a quarter of an hour very hot ; then ftir it,

and enter twenty yards of broad-cloth, and handle it over and

over, for the fpace of half an hour; then cover it up for twelve

hours, and then take it out and wafli it. If it is not deep enough,

heat the vat and put it in again.

III. Another way of dying Blue. Take a fufficient quantity of

boiling water, put into it pot-afhes, one pound of indigo* two

ounces of madder', four pints of wheat bran; mix them all toge-

ther and cover it for the fpace of twelve hours ; then open it and

put in one pint of woad, ftir it about very well and cover it up

for an hour ; after which open it, ftir it about, fcum it and then

put in your cloth, wool, &c.

This will dye about forty pound weight.

IV. To dye another Blue colour. Take a fufficient quantity of

urine," make it hot, and put into it four ounces of indigo* finely

powdered, half that quantity of madder, as much ground malt as

madder, and a little yeaft, two ounces of pot-afties, cover it up

and let it ftand in the warmth of the fire, and try when it will

make a good colour, and if it does, firft wet the cloth in warm

water, and keep the vat warm and work the cloth in it, till it is

of a good Blue* taking care to ftir it often that it may not fpot

;

keep it thus working till the dye is as deep as you would have

lt#

V. To dye another Blue. Steep ebulus or dwarf elder-berries

being ripe and well dryed, in vinegar for twelve hours, then

rub them with your hands, and (train them through a linea

cloth, putting thereto fome bruis'd verditer and allum.

But take notice, that if you would have the Blue to be clear,

you muft put more verditer to it.

VI. Another Blue dye. Take tin&ure of brafile a fufficient

quantity, vinegar three ounces, copper fcales one ounce, fait one

dram ; mix all in a copper veflel, in which put the matter to be

dyed.

VII. Anotherfingular Blue dye. Take of calcinM tartar three

pugils, of unflack'd lime one pugil, and with a fufficient quantity

of water make a lixivium* and filter it ; put one pound of Flan-

ders Blue to twelve or fifteen quarts of this lixivium* and mix

them well together ; fet it on the fire till it is fo hot, that you

can fcarcely endure your hand in it s then having firft boii'd

(what
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(what you would dye) in alum water, take it out and dry it •

afterwards dip it in hot lye twice or thrice, and put it into the
dye again.

VIII. To make a fubjlantial Blue dye. Take water a gallon,
one pound of woad, infufe it in afcalding or almoft boiling heat
for twenty four hours ; then put into it wool, cotton, fluffs,
flannel, or cloth of a white colour.

IX. Another good Blue. Take a fufficient quantity, heat it in
a copper, and diflblve in it half a pound of indigo, then put it
into the vat, and add one ounce of madder, and a little ground
malt; let it ftand a while, and then enter twenty yards of cloth,
working it till it is deep enough.
X. Anotherfair Blue. Take fal armoniack and quick lime,

of each one pound, and two or three ounces of verditer, put
all into a vial, and fet it in a horfe dunghil for forty days.

XI. Another fair Blue colour, Infufe fome turnfole all night
in urine, the next day grind it, and mix it with a little quick
lime, according as you would have the colour to be ; if you
would have it a light fliining colour, add to it a little gum Ara-
bick.

XI I. To dye barleyJlraw ofa Blue colour. Take a fufficient
quantity of lixivium of pot-afhes, and a pound of litmus or log-
wood ground, make a deco&ion ; then put in your ftraw, and
boil it and it will be blue.

To make a fine BLUE Jlaining water. Make a weak lixi-

vium of pot-aihes, or take lime water, and put into it a fuffi-

cient quantity of fiorey, and diflblve a little alum in it, and ftir

it well over the fire ; then take it off, and throw wood afhes
into it, and fo you will have a fine blue.

A weaker BLUE Jlaining water. Diflblve a fufficient quan-
tity of blue fiorey in a fufficient quantity of water, and a little

alum, and it will be of a fainter colour than the former.
A Jlaining BLUE water, weaker than the latter. Take a

quart of pure well water, two fhells of fiorey blue ; mix them
well together, and lay them on thin. This will be the fainteft

of all the three.

To dye wood
y horns, or bones BLUE. Firft boil them in alum

water, then put them into a diflblution of indigo in urine.

To dye brijlles and feathers BLUE. Firft boil them in alum
water, and after, while they are warm, put them them into a
tin&ure of juice of elder berries.

To make German BLUE. Take fal armoniack two pounds,
flowers of fulphur three quarters of a pound, quick lime half a
pound ; pound and grind them in an iron or marble mortar, till

the mercury is wholly mortified and difappears ; then put it into

a glafs body, well luted up the middle $ fet it in a very gentle

Times
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fand heat uncovered, till all the moifture is vanimed. Stop it

clofe, and increafe the heat gradually, to make the mafs fub-
lime ; fo will you have an excellent azure or Blue, which grind
on a porphyry to a fubtil powder for ufe in painting.

BLUENESS is the quality of any blue body -

9 or it is fuch a
fize and texture of the parts, which compofes the furface of a
body, as difpofes them to reflect the blue or azure rays of light*
and thofe only to the eye.

As for the bluenefs of the skies, Sir Ifaac Newton obferves,
that all the vapours, when they begin to condenfe and coalefce
into natural particles, become firft of fuch a bignefs as to re-
flecft the azure rays, before they can conftitute clouds or any
other colour.

This therefore being the firft colour they begin to refle£r,
muft be that of the fineft and moft tranfparent skies, in which
the vapours are not arriv'd to a groffnefs fufficient to reflect
other colours.

M. de la Hire, and before him Leonardo de Vinci obferves,
that my black body, view'd thro' a thin white one , gives the
fenfation of blue ; and this he afiTgns as the reafon of the blue-
nefs of the sky ; the immenfe depth whereof being wholly de-
void of light, is view'd thro' the air, illuminated, and whiten-
ed by the Sun.

For the fame reafon, he adds, it is, that foot, mixt with a
white, makes a blue; for white bodies being always a little tranf-
parent, and mixing themfelves with the black behind, give the
perception of blue.

From the fame principle, he accounts for the bluenefs of the
veins on the furface of the skin, tho' the blood they are fill'd

with be a deep red ; for he obferves, that red, unlefs viewed in
a ftrong clear light, appears a dark brown, bordering on black.
Being then in a kind of obfeurity, in the veins it muft have the
effect, of a black ; and this view'd through the membrane of
the veins and the white skin, will produce the perception of
bluenefs.

B. M. VVV. fignifies Bernardo Malpucci of Mantua, pain-
ter and engraver ; he engrav'd in wood with three tools ; with
the firft he made the profile, with the fecond the fhadows, . and
with the third the light.

Bol. inventor ? r cvr-n /* • r -n ,

Bonafofc. 1545. £
fignifics 7ult0 Bonafom of Bologna.

BOASTING is reprefented by a woman making a great
(hew, covered with peacock's feathers ; with a trumpet in het
left hand, and her right in the air.

The feathers denote pride, the mother of boafting ; the trum-
pet alfo intimates feif-boafting, or founding ones own fame,

G being
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being blown by ones own breath ; for vain boajlers take delight

in publifhing their own actions.

BODY as to BEAR a BODY, a term us'd of painting co-

lours, and fignifies that the colours are of fuch a nature, as to

be capable of being ground fo fine, and mixing with the oil fo in-

tirely, as to feem only a very thick oil of the fame colour.

Of this nature are white lead and cerufs, lamp-black, ivory

black, vermilion, lake, pink, yellow oker, verdigreafe, indigo,

umber and Spanijh brown.

Blue bice and red lead are not fo fine, as they may be faid to

bear a very good Body ; but thofe before mentioned may be

ground fo fine, as to be like even oil itfelf ; and then they alfo

may be (aid to work well, fpreading fo fmooth, and covering

the body of what you lay it upon fo intirely, as that no part

will remain vifible, where the pencil hath gone, if the colour

be work'd ftiff enough.

Whereas on the contrary verditers, and fmalts, with all the

grinding poflible to be given them, will never be well imbodied

with the oil, nor work well.

Indeed lice and red-lead will hardly grind to an oily finenefs,

nor lie intirely fmooth in the working ; yet may be faid to bear

an indifferent Body\ becaufe they will cover fuch work very well

that they are laid upon.

But fuch colours as are faid not to bear a Body, will readily

part with the oil, when laid on the work : fo that when the

colour fhall be laid on a piece of work, there will be a fepara-

tion, the colour in fome parts, and the clear oil in others ; ex-

cept they are tempered extraordinary thick.

EDWARD du BOIS was a hiftory and landskip painter,

but chiefly the latter, born at Antwerp. He was difciple to one
Groenivegen a landskip painter ; likewife who refided many years

in England, and had been fome time in Italy. Du Bois alfo

travelled to Italy, where he continued eight years, during all

which time he fludied the antiques, and painted after the Ita-

lian gufto jointly with his brother now living here.

He worked fome time at Paris, and in his way to Italy9 did

feveral pieces for Charles Emanuel Duke of Savoy. Soon after

his return to Holland, he came to England, and died in London
about thirty three years ago, being feventy feven years old. He
lies buried in St. Giles's church. He and his brother, by their

extraordinary induftry, have made one of the fineft collections

of clofet pieces efpecially of any in England.

RENE BOIVIN who engrav'd feveral plates of an-

tient foliages, us'd this mark.

BOLLITO,
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BOLLIT0 a name by which the Italians call a fea green

colour in artificial cryftal.

This colour is not to be made without a great deal of pre-

caution.

To fucceed well, you muft have in the furnace a pot fill d

with forty pound of good cryftal frit, carefully skimm?d, boil'd

and purified, without any manganeze.

Then you muft have twelve ounces of the powder of frriall

leaves of copper thrice calcin'd, as dire£ted in the article COP-
PER. And half an ounce of zaffer in powder, prepaid as

direaed in the article ZAFFER.
Mix thefe powders together, and put them at four times into

the pot, that they may the better mix with the glafs, ftirring

them well each time of putting in the powder* for fear it fhould

fwell too much and run over.

After the whole has been incorporated, well mix'd and pretty-

well fettled for two hours, try if the colour is deep enough, if

fo, let it reft, though the fea green or sky colour feems at firft

greenifli, you need not be concern'd at it ; for the fait in the

glafs will confume all that greennefs* and change it into blue.

After the metal has flood at reft for twenty four hours, it

may be wrought, and you'll have the Colour deeper or lighter*

according to the quantity of powder you have put into it.

There is no other rule for that but the fancy of the work-

man, for which reafon it cannot be afcertained ; befides,

the matter that is us'd for tinging glafs, makes it have fome

more colour, fome lefs, which proceeds from the preparation

of it.

j SCHELDE A BOLSUVERT usM this mark

when he had not a mind to fubfcribe his name*

Ty dye BONES, HORNS, WOOD, &c.

To dye BONES GREEN. Put of filings of copper and

vcrdegreafe, of each three ounces, into a quart of white wine

vinegar ; add a handful of bruifed rue, mix them well, and put

the bones in this for fifteen days.

To dye BONES, HORNS, orWOOD red. Firft, let therrt

be boil'd in alum water, then put them into a tindure of brazil

in alum water for two or three weeks, or elfe into a tin&ure of

brazil with milk.

To dye them BLUE. Firft boil them in alum water, then

put them into a diflblution of indigo in urine.

To dye them GREEN like emeralds. Put as much filings of

copper into aqua fortis as it will diflblve ; then put in bones,

horns, wood, and let them lie for one night.

a * To
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and boil them into the tincture of brazil till they are thoroughly
red.

To make a BLACK of burnt Bones. Burnt ivory, or for
want of that, burnt bones is the blackeft black; and if you
have not the conveniency of burning them in crucibles as is elfe-

where dire&ed, put them into the fire till they be thoroughly
burnt ; then take it out, and let it cool3 and fo flit it in the
middle, and take out the blackeft of it in t»he middle, and grind
it for your ufe.

DANIEL BOON was a Dutch droll painter, and a great

admirer of uglinefs and grimace, both in his fmall and great pie-

ces ; in which he feldom forgot to endeavour to raife mirth in

his countrymen and ours of the fame fublime genius. He
died lately.

, gfi
nr\ DAVID VAN BOONS Inv. and after this mark

M/T\ we rcad Oons \ his plates were engraven by P. Ser-

vator^fc.

BORAX is a mineral fait, us'd in foldering, brazing, and

cafting gold and other metals.

Borax is of two kinds, natural and artificial ; the natural is

alfo call'd crude, the artificial is that which is purified and
refin'd.

The natural Borax is a mineral fak of the common form,

dug out of the earth in feveral parts oiPerfia ; and is found alfo

at the bottom of a torrent, running in the mountains of Pur-
beth, near the frontiers of White Tartary. When it is taken up
it is expos'd to the air, where it acquires a kind of reddifli fat,

which ferves to feed it, and prevent its calcining.

When it is in its perfection, it is lent to Amadabat in the ter-

ritories of the great Mogul , where the European merchants

buy it.

There is another kind of artificial Borax, drier and of a grey-

iih colour, like Englijh copperas, only differing from the former

by its being longer expos'd to the air.

The Venetians were the firft who found out the art of pre-

paring artificial Borax, or rather of purifying the natural. The
method of doing it is by diffolving it in water, then filtrating

and cryftallizing it ; ufing for that purpofe matches of cotton,

about which the Borax cryftallizes, like fugar candy and verde-

gneafe on wood.

The Dutch, after they have refined it, reduce it into little

pieces, like tagged points, and 'tis thus 'tis commonly ufed.

Borax refined, either after the Venetian or Dutch manner,
fhould be clear and transparent, almoft infipid to the taftej

and above all, care mult be taken that it have no mixture of

Ezglijb alum.

G 3 PARIS
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PARIS BORDONE, born in the year 1 5 1 2, or 1 5 26, fcho-

kr of Titian, imitated Giorgione, liv'd at Venice and in France ;

exccllM in hiftory and portraits, died aged feventy five years.

BOREAS, the north wind, is represented in painting like an
old man with a horrible or terrible look ; his hair and beard
covered with mow, or the hoar-froft, with the feet and tail of a
ferpei.t.

FRANCIS BOROMEO da SAVIGNANO, born in the
year 144.6, fcholar to Coftmo Rojfelli, and ftudied Leonardo da
Vinci, jiv'd at Florence. Excell'd in portraits and hiftory paint-

ing, died in the year 1517, aged forty eight years.

CORNELIUS BOSS, on a virgin engraven by him is

this mark, and underneath Michael Ang. inv, i. e. Buo-
naroti.

BOUNTY is reprefented emblematically by a noble lady,

cloath'd in a garment of sky colour, Handing by an altar en-
flam'd, preffing the milk out of her breafts with both hands
plentifully, of which feveral animals drink, and fome upon the
kindled altar. The fqueezing of her breafts alludes to the bounti-

fulnefs of her difpofition, and fome of it falling upon the flames
pf the altar, denote that Bounty ought to be (hewn in imitation

of God himfelf.

SEBASTIAN BOURDON, born in the year 16 19, ftudied

in Rome, liv'd at Rome, Sweden, and Paris ; excell'd in hiftory

and portraits, died in the year 1690, aged feventy years.

B. P. fignifies Bartholomew Pafforotto of Bononia, a painter.

To make BRAN-WATER for preparing flight fluffsfor dy-
ing. Put a hatfull of wheaten Bran into each pail of water, and
boil them together for a quarter of an hour, then pour it into a
clean tub, where to every two pailfulls of this liquor, pour in
another pail of water, and throw on a handful of leven. The
French dyers call thefe waters eaux fures, i. e. acid or fharp wa-
ters, and by how much they are the fowrer, account them fo

much the better, and fitter to attract the fatnefs of the ftuffs,

and dry it clean off, to make them limber, and correct the
roughnefs of the water.

Cavalier GIACINTO BRANDI, born in the year 1623,
a fcholar of Lanfranc, liv'd in Rome, excell'd in hiftory, died
in the year 1691, aged fixty eight years.

BRASIL ? a wood fo cali'd, becaufe firft brought from Bra-
BRAZIL 5 2//, a province of South America. Ic has various

names, according to the places it comes from. Thus we have
Brazil of Fernambouc, Brafil of Japan, of Lumon, of $tv Mar-
tha y

and laftly Brafriette, brought from the Antilles.

The Brazil-tree commonly grows in dry, barren places, and
}xi (he middle of rocks 5 it is very thick and large, and ufually

awked
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h..A , nA twtv Its flowers, which are of a beautiful red,

St a t\ tfr comforting and ftreng-

thTKtt
a

te be very thick, it is covered with fo thick a

bark thft when the favag* have taken it off the wood, a trunk

wfakh wastfore the thilknefs of a man, is fcarce equal to that

°f
frJfiF wood is very heavy, dry, crackles much in the fire,

and Zee nifes any fmoke, by reafon of its ^t^rynefs

None of the feveral kinds have any pith .except that of Ja

That of Fernambouc is efteem d the belt.

*
It muft be choS in thick pieces, clofe, found without any

barked foch as upon being fat from pale, becomes reddHh;

^nL
CSd ^gfwn^it ferves for a red colour

J'it^tat a fpuLS colour and eafily

^

fades ; nor is the wood to be us'd without alurn and tartar *rom

the Brazil of Fernambouc is drawn a kind of Carmine by means

°f
Thtre is alfo a liquid lacca made of it for painting in minia-

ture.

To make LAKE or TinZure of BRAZILE The Brazil*

meant here is that which the dyers make ufe of Take of the

fineft that comes from Fernambouck, that being the bett.

The wav of extrading this tindure is the lame a, that from

Kermes 7fee KERMES) and may be effeded two ways, either

^l^enfruum firft or with Arong waters ,

obferve not to put fo much alum to each ounce ot fra^jo
the berries : for that tinaure is deeper than this from Brazile,

^Squendy requires more juff; therefore ufe only r« g,
as much as you think reafonable, expenence will be the bett

^"ke notice too, that when you do it by the ^
there is a greater quantity requ.red of Braztle than was pre

fcrib'd of Kermes- berries, to each pound of mearings.

In every thing elfe follow the former directions, and
^
youll

have\ fine colour or lake lefs chargeable, and altogether as good

as the tinaure of Kermes, for painting.
. ,,>....

BRASS, or as the French call it, yellow copper, is a faaitious .

metal made of copper and lapis calaminans.
.

The method of preparing it is as follows. The Iap>s having

been cakin'd, and ground fine as flour, is mix'd with
,

ground

charcoal ; and incorporated, by means of water into a mafs

.

Sis being done, about feven pounds of the lap,s ^narui,

put into a melting-pot that will conta.n about a gallon; and

over that about five pounds of copper ; this pot is let down into
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fmall pieces, put it into a crucible covered and luted at top ; (et

it in a fierce fire, where let it ftand four days in a great (but

not melting) fire, for if it melt, your labour is loft. In four days

time it will be very well calcin'd ; then powder'd as fine as yoa
poflibly can, fearfe it, and the powder will be black ; fpread this

on tiles, and keep a leer on burning coals for four days, near to

the round hole ; take away the afhes that fall upon it, powder
and fearfe it again, and then keep it clofe ftopt for ufe.

To know if it be well calcin'd, put it into glafs, and if it

fwells, 'tis right ; if not, it is not well calcin'd, or elfe it is over

burnt, and if fo, it will not give a good colour.

To calcine BRASS another way, to make a transparent RED.
Cut your thin pieces of brafs fmall, and put it into a melting

pot. with layers of powder of brim/lone, and metal as in copper*

Set it firft on kindled coals, then put it into a ftrong fire in the

furnace to calcine for twenty four hours ; then beat it to a fine

powder, and fearfe it ; put it covered into the furnace on earthen

tiles for twelve days, to reverberate; fo powder, grind, and keep
it for ufe.

Befides a redy it contributes principally to the making a yel-

low and chalcedony.

A RED colour from BRASS. Put fmall pieces of it into the

arches of the furnace, and let them remain there clofe till they

are well calcin'd ; but in fuch a fire, tjiat they may not melt

;

and when they are well calcin'd, powder the brafs, and the

powder will be red, and excellent in many ufes for colouring

ghfs.
.

Brafs thrice calcin'd is likewife very excellent.

To calcine BRASS thrice. Put this into the/m*, or into the

furnello of the furnace, near the occhio , into pans baked or
earthen tiles; calcine it for four days, and you will have a black

powder fticking together; pound it fine, and fearfe it ; then, cal-

cine it again as before, but a day longer, and then it will not
flick together, and will be of a rvjfet colour ; and do fo the third

time, but take care that it be not calcin'd either too much or too

l.ttle, for then it will not give a good colour.

To know if it be well calcin'd, put it to purified metal, and
it will make it boil and fwell ; and if it does not, it is cither too
much or too little.

This makes a curious fea-green, and an emerald-green^ a tur*

quois or sky colour , and other varieties.

BRASS to tinge of a gold colour. Diflblve burnt brafs in aqua

fortis (made of vitriol^ falt-petre, alum^verdigreafe and vermilion)

and then reduce it again, and it will be much of a gold colour*

To make BRASS thorough white. Heat brafs red hot, and
quench it in water diftilTd from fal armoniack and egg (hells

ground together, and it will be very white, Ano-
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Another way. Calcine egg (hells in a crucible, and temper

them with the whites of eggs ; let it ftand fo three weeks s heat
the brafs red hot, and put this upon it.

The way to colour BRASS white. Diflblve two penny weight
of filver in aqua fortis^ fetting it to the fire in a veflcl till the
filver turn to water ; to which add as much powder of white
tartar as may drink up all the water, make it into balls, with
which rub any brafs, and it will be as white as filver.

BRAZING is the foldering or joining two pieces of iron, £sfr.

by means of thin plates of brafs, melted between the two pieces

to be joined.

If the work be very fine, as when the two leaves of broken
faws are to be brazed or join'd together again, it is covered with
powdered Borax moiftened with water, that may incorporate

with the brafs-dufly which is added to it, and the piece is ex-
pos'd to the fire, without touching the coals, till the brafs be
obferv'd to run.

But to braze with a ftill greater degree of delicacy, a folder

is made of brafs with a tenth part of tin ; or another, one third

brafs and two thirds filver ; or borax and rojin. But in all thefe

manners of brazings care muft be taken that the pieces be join'd

clofe throughout ; the folder only holding in thofe places which
touch.

HANS BRESANK engrav'd the ftories of the New
Tettament, and in the year 161 9; the twelve Apo-
ftles, our Saviour, and St. Paul. He ufed this mark.

MATTHEW BRILL, born in the year 1550, liv'd at
Antwerp and Rome, excell'd in hiftory and landfcapes, died in the

year 1684, at thirty four years of age.

PAUL BRILL, born in the year 1554, imitated his brother

Matthew, afterwards ftudied Annibal Cart-ache, and copied 27-

iian, liv'd at Rome, excell'd in landfcapes and hiftory.

/Z> I. G. BRONCHORTS in certain landfcapes ufed this

\£c mark, in which we likewife find the letters C. P. i> e.

*JtJ Cornelius Pulemburgh, pinxit.

To extras Lake from BROOM FLOWERS. Firft make
a lixivium, or lye of fida of the glafs houfe, and frefli quick
lime, which mult be pretty ftrong, in which put in the broom-

flowers^ over a fmall fire, until all the tin&ure be drawn from
them, the flowers become white, and the lye receive the yellow
eclour.

Then take out the flowers, and put the lye into a glaz'd

earthen vefTel to boil, adding thereto as much roch^alum as it

can well diflclve ; then take it off, and putting it into a large

vefTel, mix it with fair water, fo the yellow will fcparate

and defcend to the bottom $ let it reft there a little, and after

-
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wards decant the water off gently, and fo put in more frefli to

it again and again, until the water has drawn off all the fait and

alum from the lixivium, and it becomes clear.

Thus the colour will be very well cleans'd of the fait and

alum, and remain exceeding fine and bright ; fpread it on pieceg

of white linen, and let it dry in the fhade on new baked tiles,

and you will have a moft admirable yellow for painting.

ADRIAN BROWER, born in the year 1608, a fcholar of ^

Frans Halls, liv'd at Antwerp, excellent at boors and drolls, died

in 1638, aged thirty years.

Spanijb BROWN is a dark, dull red, of a horfe flelh colour.

It is an earth, and is dug out of the ground ; but there is fome

of it of a colour pleafant enough to the eye, confidering the

deepnefs of it
y

It is of great ufe among painters, being generally us d as the

firft and priming colour, that they lay on upon any kind of

timber work in houfe painting, &c. it being a colour that is

cheap and plentiful, and works well, if it be ground fine ;
which

may be done with much lefs labour than fome better colours re-

quire. -

That which is of the deepeft colour is the belt, and that which

is the freeft from ftones.

Tho' the other forts do not give fo good a colour to the eye>

yet they ferve as well as any others for a priming colour, for

the feafoning of the wood in order to lay other colours on.

Tho' this is a dirty brown colour, yet of great ufe, not to

colour any garment with, unlefs it be an old man's gown ;
but

to fhadow vermilion, or to lay upon any dark ground behind a

pidure, or to fhadow yellow berries in the darkeft places, when

you want lake, &c.

It is the beft and brighteft colour when it is burnt in the hre

till it be red hot, tho' if you would colour any hare, horfe, dog,

or the like, it fliould not be burnt ; but for other ufes, it is beft

when it is burnt. As for inftance, for colouring wood, potts,

bodies of trees, or any thing elfc of wood, or any dark ground

of a pidure.

Obfervations on BROWN Colours.

Spanijb Brown is a dirty brown colour, but of great ufe ; as

alfo to fhadow vermilion, or lay upon a dark ground behind a

pi&ure. You may fhadow yellow berries with it in the darkeft

places, when you want lake or thick red-ink ; but don't colour

garments with it, unlefs it be old mens gowns.
m m

Umber is a hair coIouf, and the beft and brighteft when it is

calcin'd red hot ; but it muft not be burnt for colouring any hare,

horfe, dog, fcfV. but for other ufes, it is beft calcin'd or burnt

;

as for colouring pofts, bodies of trees* timber-work, or any dark

ground in a piaure,
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tJfe it not in garments, unlefe in old mens gowns or caps

landing together, which are not to be aJl of the fame colour.
But for diflin&ion's or variety's fake, you may ufe it unburnt in
many cafes.

^
1. The method of dying BROWNS. Take a fufficient quan-

tity of water, put it into the copper, and put of red-wood
ground and nut galls bruis\l, of each twenty ounces ; boil them
together, and enter twenty yards of broad-cloth, boiling it for
two hours and a half, and keep cooling it with a cooler, for fear
of fpotting

; then take it up and air it : then put in fixteen oun-
ces of copperas, and enter the cloth again, when it is almoft
ready to boil again, and handle it, letting it boil half an runny
and then cool it. If you would have the colour fadder, put in
more copperas.

II. To dye a fad BROWN. Firft, infufe the cloth or fluff
to be dyed in a ftrong tindure of hermodaclyls ; then put faf-
fron and afhes in a bag JiratumfuperJiratum, upon which put
water two parts, mixed with vinegar one part ; ftrain out the
water and vinegar, being thoroughly hot, fifteen or fixteen times.
In this lixiviate tindure of faffron, put the former matter to be
dyed, letting it lie a night ; then take it out, and without wring-
ing hang it up to dry ; repeat this working the fecond and
third times.

III. To dye a BROWN tawny, or iron rujl colour. Make
a ftrong decodion of walnut-tree leaves in fair water ; then put
in the matter you would have dyed, and boil it fome hours with
the leaves in the faid liquor, and when it comes out, it will be
exactly of a tawny brown colour.

IV. To make the colour call'd the London BROWN. Firft
dye twenty yards of cloth of a bright blue ; then take ftale, clear
liquor made of wheat bran a fufficient quantity, a quarter of a
pound of ground logwood, and of alum two pound and a half;
mix and boil the cloth two hours and a half, and then cool it

;

afterwards take frefh liquor made of wheat bran and clear, to
which put two pounds and a half of madder, and handle the
cloth

;
let it have a quick fire to a boiling, then cool it ; after

which, take a fufficient quantity of fair water, half a pound of
logwood, a quarter of a pound of brafil ground ; then let them
boil well, adding fome urine; then enter the cloth, and handle
it, and let it boil a quarter of an how; cool it and wafh it
well.

V. To dye woollen a clove BROWN. Boil three pounds of
alum, and two pounds of tartar in a copper ; then put in the (luff,
boil it two hours; then take it our, and put in together five pound
of madder, and a pint of wheat-bran, ftirring the liquor three
quarters of an hour, till it is boiling hot ; then draw off the

2 ter,
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ter, putting in frefli water, and put in a pound of galls and the

cloth, which boil for an hour ; then take it out again* and put

three pounds of copperas into the kettle, and then put in the fluff

again, and ftir it about till it is fufficiently dyed ; then rinfe it.

VI. Another clove BROWN. Heat fome water with clear

fine flour, and for every pound of fluff, put in two ounces of
alum, one ounce of tartar in powder ; boil them together, then
put in the fluff, and ftir it about for an hour ; then cool and
rinfe it ; then heat fome fair water, and for every pound of fluffy

take two ounces of braftle; boil it for half an hour, then put
the rinfed fluff into it, and work it fo long, till it is fufficiently

tinged red ; then take it out, and add to the dye an ounce of
vitriol diffolve it very well, then work the fluffs fo long in it

as you fliall judge proper ; then rinfe it out.

VII. Another BROWN colour. Take as much water as will

cover twenty eight pounds of wool, yarn, flannel or cloth ; put
it into a copper, to which put nut-galls bruis'd fmall two pounds,
red-wood ground half a pound ; then put in the matter to be
dyed, let all boil together for three hours ; then take out the
cloth and air it ; then put into the fame liquor four pounds of
copperas, let it melt ; then enter the wool, cloth, &c. again,

and boil it to deepen the colour to what degree you would
have it.

VIII. Another London BROWN. To a fufficient quantity

of water, put a pound of nut-galls bruis'd, red wood ground,
madder and fuftic of each half a pound ; boil all together for

an hour ; then put in your cloth or other matter to be dyed,
and let it boil an hour alfo ; afterwards take it out and cool it

;

then put in two pounds of copperas, and when it is melted,

put in the cloth again, and fadden it. This will dye twenty
pound weight.

IX. Another kind of BROWN. Put a pound of nut-galls

bruis'd fmall, two pounds and a half of red wood bruis'd to a
fufficient quantity of water ; let them boil for two hours ; enter
twenty yards of broad cloth, and fadden it at your pleafure.

X. Another London BROWN. To a pound and a half of
red-wood ground, put a fufficient quantity of water, into which
enter twenty yards of broad cloth ; boil all together for an hour ;

take it forth and cool it, and put into the liquor wood -foot a
fufficient quantity ; and let the copper boil till the wood is dif-

folv'd 5 then put in the cloth, and boil it for an hour ; take out
the cloth and cool it

\ put in copperas a fufficient quantity ; put
in the cloth again, and fadden it as ufual.

XI. Another BROWN colour. Put two pounds of madder,
and a pound and a half of nut galls bruis'd, and three quarters of
a pound of fuftick, into a fufficient quantity of water ; let them

boil,
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boil, and then put in fifty pounds of wool, yarn, flannel or

cloth ; let it boil for two hours and a half ; then cool it, and

put in copperas two pounds, and boil to a fadnefs defign'd.

XII. To dye a lajling and neat purple BROWN. Firft dye

doth (for flight fluffs will not bear the price of this dye) a blue,

either light or dark, according as you would have the colour

;

then boil it firft either with galls and madder , or with galls

only ; and after that with copperas.

When it has been well bort'd with madder, or with copperas

and madder, or with galls alone, if it be perfectly finifh'd, it

will not take any ftain from wine, vinegar, or urine.

On the contrary, alf colours dyed with wood ; as for exam-

ple, the red or the blue, in which brafile has been us'd, will take

ftains from the weakeft acids, which will caufe in them a very

vifible change.

Indeed yellow wood is a fort of exception to this general rule,

for its dye does not change fo foon.

XIII. To dye barley Jlraw, &c. BROWN. Take a fuffi-

cient quantity of lixivium, Indian wood ground, green fliells of

wallnuts, of each half a pound ; let the ftraw fteep four or five

days in a gentle heat, and then take them out.

XIV. To dye or ftain wood of a walnut tree BROWN.
Take the green fhells of wallnuts, dry them in the fun, and

boil them in nut oil ; and rub the wood with this oil.

JAN BRUEGHEL, the fon of old Peter, calfA PLUWE-
ELEN, or velvet BRUEGHEL, born in 1 569, a fcholar of

Peter Goe-kint, ftudied in Italy, liv'd at Bruffels, excell'd in

wakes, fairs, dances, landfcapes, &c, and in little, died in the

year 1625, aged fifty fix years.

A. D. BRUIN, born in 1 560. He engraved fix of the twelve

Cafars% and various ovals in 1579, and ufed the firft of the

marks of Nicholas deBruyn.

BRUSHES. In the choice ef brujhes and pencils obferve the

following directions.

For brujhes, obferve whether the briflles are faft bound in the

flocks, and if the hair be ftrong and lye clofe together ; for if

they do not lye clofe, but fprawl abroad, fuch will never work

well ; and if they are not faft bound in the ftock, the briflles

will come out when you are ufing them, and fpoil your work;

as may be feen where the loofe hairs of the brufli have lain up

and down in the colours laid on, to the great difparagement of

the work.
To prevent this, if they are not faft bound, drive in fome

thin wooden wedges, between the thread with which they are

bound round, and this will render the briflles tight and fecure.

WIR£
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WIRE BRUSHES are of ufe for fcrubbing thofe filver,

copper, and brafs pieces which are to be gilded over, thereby
perfe£tiy to free them from any dirt, ruft, or filth which may
adhere to them ; which not being taken off, would hinder the
elofing of the gold with them. They are therefore us'd by gil-

ders, filverfmiths, Jsfc. and are ufually fold by iron-mongers.

times.

Charles le BRUN, was born at Paris, anno 1620. and he
began his ftudies under Simon Voilet, and finiflied at Rome by the

favour of Monfieur the Chancellor Sequier, who fent him thither

with a confiderable penfion for three years ; the firft proofs of
his abilities after he returned home, were the prize pieces he
made two years fuccefsfully for the church of Notre Dame; and
his performances foon afterwards in feveral of the fine houfes in

France, gave fuch a luftre to his pencil, that the King (upon

the recommendation of Monfieur Colbert) made him his chief

painter, ennobled him, horiour'd him witri. the order of St. Mi-
chael. He had a genius lively, penetrating, and equal to every

thing he undertook ; his invention was eafy, and his talent (ex-

cepting in landfcapes only) univerfal.

He was not indeed admired for his colouring, nor for his skill

in the diftribution of his lights and fliadows ; but for a good

gufto of defign, an excellent choice of attitudes, an agreeable

management of his draperies, a beautiful and juft expreffion,

and withal a ftridt obfervance of the decorum of his compofiti-

ons, will command attention and admiration of the niceft

judges.

His capital works are the cieling of the gallery, and grand

ftair-cafe of Verfailles, and his five large pieces, containing the

hiftory of Alexander the Great, the prints of which are alone

enough to render his name famous to pofterity. He had the fu-

perintendency of the manufactures at the Gobelines, and for fome

years, governed all the Kings artificers. He died in France an-

no 1690. atat. 70.

B. S. fignifies Bartholomew Skenius, or Bononenfts fculptor.

JOSEPH BUCKSHORN was a Dutch painter, born at the

Hague, who came over to England about the year 1670. He
was efpecially eminent for his copies after Sir Peter Lely, whofe

manner he came fo near, that feveral heads of his have been

taken by good judges for that great mailer's.

He copied alfo Van Dyck, and the prefent Lord Rockingham

has the pi&ure of the Earl pf Strafford done by him after that

great painter. He was Sir Peter Lely% drapery painter for ma-
ny
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ny years, and died in London at the age of thirty five, and lies

buried in St. Martin's Church.

BUILDINGS, as TOWNS, CASTLES, RUINS, tsc.

are painted as follows, i. Thofe towns or cities which feem to

be far off, muft have but little ftiadowing or heightening, and
fometimes none at all y thefe, if they appear againft the sky,

muft be laid with Bice and a little purple, and fliaded faintly

with a good blue.

2. Thofe which are fituated fomething farther diftant, muft
be laid with blue and purple as aforefaid, and fhaded with light

blue, and heightened with white.

3. Thofe which appear at an ordinary diftance, muft be laid

with vermilion and purple , and fliaded with a ftrong purple,

fhaded with white.

4. Thofe which are near, muft be done with vermilion and
white, and fliaded with a ftrong vermilion, and brown oaker9
mixt with white.

^
STONE BUILDING [to paint in miniature.] Do it with

indigo, bijlre, and white, for the dead colouring or ground

;

and then {hade with lefs of this laft, and more of the bijlre and
indigo, according to the colour you would have the ftones to
be ; you may, if you pleafe, add a little oker, both to begin

with and to finifli.

But to add ftill to its beauty, you ftiould here and there, efpe-

cially for ruins, make teints of blue and yellow ; the former of
eaker, and the latter of ultramarine, always mixing them with
white, whether for thefirft ground, provided they appear thro*

what you lay upon them, or whether you ufe them at laft, finifli-

ing and blending them with the reft.

WOODEN BUILDINGS; as they are of different kinds,

they are left to difcretion ; but the moft ufual way is to begin

with a mixture of oaker, bijlre and white ; and finifli without
white, or with but very little ; and when the (hades require

ftrengthen with bijlre alone.

For others, you may add fometimes vermilion, or fometimes
green or black ; in a word, according to what you intend, you
muft mix your colour, and finifli with ftippling, as for draperies

and all the reft.

BURNING of COLOURS. There are feveral colours

that require burning ; as firft lamp black, which is a colour of
fo greafy a nature, that except it is burnt, it will require a long
time to dry.

The method of burning, or rather drying lamp-black, is as

follows : put it into an iron ladle or a crucible, and fet it over
a clear fire, letting it remain till it be red hot, or fo near it,

that there is 119 manner gf fmoke arifes from it.

Secondly,
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Secondly, umher* which if it be intended for colour for stti

horfe, or to be a fhadow for gold, then burning fits it for that

purpofc.

In order to burn umber, you muft put it into the naked fire

in large lumps, and not take it out till it is thoroughly red hot %

if you have a mind to be more curious* you may put it in a cru-

cible, and then put it into the fire, till it be red hot \ then take

it put, and when it is cold, lay it up for ufe;

Ivory alfo muft be burnt to make a black, thus : fill two cru-

cibles with fhavings of ivory ; then clap their two mouths toge-

ther, and bind them faft with an iron wire, and lute the joints

clofe with clay, fait, and horfe-dung well beaten together ; then

fet it in a fire, covering it all over with coals, and let it re-

main in the fire, till you are fure the matter inclofed in the cru-

cibles is thoroughly red hot \ then take it out of the fire, but

do not open the crucibles, till they are perfectly cold ; for if you
fhould open them While hot, the matter would turn to aflies \

and fo it will be, if the joints are not luted clofe ; for it is only

the exclufion of all air, that prevents any matter whatever that's

burnt to a coal, from turning to a white afli, and preferves the

blacknefs

BURNING GLASSES. A machine by which the fun's

rays are collected into a point ; and by that means their force

and effects heightened to that extreme degree, as to burn objects

plac'd in them.
They are of two kinds, either convebc or concave; the convex

tranfmit the rays of light, and in their paflage refract or incline

them towards its axis; having the property of Lens's^ and

afting according to the laws of refraction. See LENS and RE-
FRACTION.
The concave^ which are the more ufual, are very improperly

call'd Burning Ghjfes^ in that they are ufualfy made of metal

;

thefe reflect the rays of light* and in that reflection, incline

them to a point in their axes ; having the properties of mirrours*

and acting according to the laws of reflection. See MIRROUR
and REFLECTION.

Every concave mirrour or fpeculum^ collects in rays difpers'd

thro* its whole concavity, after reflection into a point or focusy
and is therefore a burning mirrour.

Hence, as the focus is there, where the rays are moft clofely

contracted, if it be a fegment of a large fphere, its breadth muft
not fubtend an arch above eighteen degrees ; if it be a fegment

of a fmaller fphere, its breadth may be thirty degrees.

M. Kircber is of opinion, that thofe Burning Mirrours> which
do not in their breadth fubtend an arch of more than eighteen

degrees, are the beft of all others.

Vol. I. H A*
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As the furfaceofa mirrour,which is a fegment ofa larger fpherev

receives more rays than another of a lefs ; if the breadth of each

fubtend an arch of eighteen degrees, or even more or lefs, pro-

vided it be equal, the effects of the larger mirrour will be greater

than thofe of the lefler.

And as the focus is contained between the fourth and fifth

part of the diameter, mirrours that are fegments of greater

fpheres will burn at a greater diftance, than thofe which arc

fegments of a lefler.

And fince the burning depends upon the uniting or union of

the rays on the concave, fpherical figure ; it is not to be admired

at, that even wooden mirrours gilded, or fuch as are prepar'd of

alabafter, £ffa. covered with gold, nay even fuch as are made of

paper, and covered with ftraw, fliould be found to burn*

Mr. Tfchirnhauss mirrour, the breadth of which is near three

Leipjick ells, and its focus two ells diftant from it, was made of

copper, and its fubftance not more than double the thicknefs of

the back of a knife, according to the account in the acla eru.-

diiorum, perform'd as follows

:

i r It fet fire to green wood inftantaneoufly, fo as not to be

extinguifli'd by a ftrong wind.

2. It boil'd water immediately, and eggs in it were rendered

eatable prefently. .

3. It caufed a mixture of tin and lead three inches thick to

drop prefently; and an iron or fteel plate became red hot pre-

fently, and a little while after burnt holes thro' it.

4. It rendred things not capable of melting foon red hot like

iron ; fuch asJlones, bricks^ &c.

5. It rendred fate, firft a white and then a black glafs.

6. It converted tiles into a yellow glafs, andfhclls into a black-

ifli yellow one.

7. It melted a pumice-Jlone thrown out of a volcano into a

white glafs.

8. It vitrified a piece of a crucible in eight minutes.

9. It quickly turn'd Bones into anopake glafs, and earth into

a black one.

Dr. Harris and Dr. Defaguliers inform us, that they found

the following effects perform'd by a Burning Glafs or Mirrour

made of a compofition of tin, copper, and tin-glafs, in width

forty feven inches; ground to a fphere of feventy fix inches-

radius. So that its focus was about thirty eight inches from the

vertex.

1. It melted a fiver fix-pence in 7" h.

2. A King George the Fs half-penny in 16", and made it run

With a hole in 34.

3. It melted tin in 3", caft iron in 16", Hate in $'\

4. It
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4. It calcin'd a foflile fhilling in 7".

5. It vitrified a piece of Pompey's pillar at Alexandria iri tfiS

black part in 50% in the white in 54', copper oar in 8"; cal-4

cin'd bones iri 4", and vitrified therti in 33.
6. It melted an emerald into a fubftance like a turquois ftone \

And dimiriifhM J of the weight of a diamond that weighed fout

grains ; vitrified asbejlos, as it would do all other bodies, if they
were kept long enough in the focus ; which when they are once
Vitrified, the mirror can go no further with them.

BURNISHING is the art of fmoothing or polifliing a body
by a violent rubbing it with any thing.

Thus book- binders burnijb the edges of their books by rub-

bing them with a dog's tooth.

Gold and filver are burniuYd with a uodfs totth, a dog's toothy

the bloody-Jlone, tripoli, a piece of white wood and emery.

Hence a Burnijher is a round polifh'd piece of ftcel, ferving

to fmooth, and give a luftre to metals.

BUST ?[in fculpture, &c.~\ a term us'd for the portrait or

BUSTO S figure of a perfon in relievo ; (hewing only the

head, flioulders and ftomach, the arms being lopp'd off, ufually

plac'd on a pedeftal or confole.

M. Felibien obferVes, that tho' in painting one may fay a fi*

gure appears in Bufto ; yet it is not properly call'd a Buft, that

word being confin'd to things in relievo.

The Butt is the fame that the Latins callM Herma, from the

Greek Hermes, Mercury ; the image of that god being frequently

reprefented in this manner by the Athenians.

BUST is alfo us'd, efpecially by the Italians, for the trunk

of an human body, from the neck to the hips.

Menage derives it from the word bufque, a piece of wood,
ivory, or whalebone, or the like, which women apply to their

ftomachs, to keep themfelves ftreight, which the Italians call

bufto.

BUSTLER was a Dutchman, both a hiftory and face painter

in the reign of King Charles II. There is a good picture,

partly performed by him, in Mr. Elfum's poffeflion of the Tern*

pie, which confifts of three boors playing together in different

actions by Mr. Buftler, a good landskip behind by Mr. Lanck-

rinci, and a little dog on one fide by Hondius.

How to take the IMPRESSION of any BUTTERFLY /*

a minute in all colours. Kill the butterfly, but take care not

to injure the wings, but fpread them open in a flying manner
as exaftly as may be ; then take a piece of white paper, and

with a. fmall brum or pencil, wafh a part of the paper with

gum-water, a little thicker than ordinary ; fo let it dry leifurely ;

then lay the Butterfly on the paper, and when you have fixt it

H 2. well,
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well, cut away the body clofe to the wings, and throw it away £
(that the prefling of the body may not fqueeze out the intrailsr
and fpread and fmear the impreflion) then lay the paper on a?

fmooth board, with the wings of the butterfly upwards, and on
the fly another paper, and a fmooth trencher upon that ; and
put the boards, paper, and wings all together into a lrnert

fcrew-prefs, and fcrew it down very bard, and let it ftand in it

for an hour ; and then take off the butterfly's wings, and there

will remain on the paper their perfect impreflion in all their

beautiful colours.

But if you have not a fcrew-prefs, lay weights upon your up-

permoft board, and it will cone ofF very well.

The reafon of this is, that all the fine colours that appear on
the wings of a butterfly, are a fort of fine feathers, or rather a
powder, which flicks fo felt to the gum, that when the gum is>

dry, they leave the wing.

After you have thus gotten the beautiful wings, you may draw1

,

the body, fcfc. of the butterfly, and colour the drawing of it after

the life.

NICHOLAS BYER was a hiftory and face painter, born

at Dronthem in Norway. He was much employed by the late

Sir William Temple at his houfe at Skene, near Richmond, ki

Surrey, where he died about forty fix or forty feven years ago*

He was a painter of good hopes, but died young, the effect of

an intemperate life. He lived with Sir William three or four

years, during all which time, he was conftantly employed by

him in one fort of painting or other.

One thing is remarkable in him, and that is, that he was the

firft man that was buried in St. Clement's Danes, after it was
iebuilt> and which had been firft built by his countrymen*

C.

CI B. fignifies Cornelius Bofs. This artift engraved Julif

y Romano's Bacchanal.

C. BL \ fignifies Cornelius Bhemart, fon of the famous*

Born. Bl&. 5 Dutchman, Abraham Bloemart.

C. Bleber, the mark of Cornelius Bkher in certain hiftorical

landfcapes 1 636.,

CALAMINE STONE ~>a kind of foffil bituminous earthv

LAPIS CALAMINARIS( much us'd in foundery; being

CALAMITE V us<* m ****8mS copper of a yel-

CADMIA J low colour, /. & in converting it

into brafe.

It
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It is Either of a greyifh colour, as that of Germany and

England ; or reddifli, as that about Leige, and in fome parts of
France, accounted the beft, becaufe yellow by calcination.

It is dug out of mines, ufually in fmall pieces, having eyes,

fometimes veins, of lead ufually ; tho* not always found in lead

mines.

It is generally dug in barren rocky ground ; its courfes run-
ning ufually at fix a clock (as the miners phrafe it) /. e. from
eaft to weft, fometimes at nine and fometimes at twelve ; or per-

pendicular, which is accounted the beft.

After it has been dug, it is wafli'd, or huddled (as they

term it) in a running water, which carries off the impurities

and earthy parts, leaving the lead, calamine , and other fparry

parts at the bottom ; then it is put into a fieve, and fliaken

well in water, and the lead that is mixt with it finks to the

fcottom, the fparry parts afcend to the top, and the calamine

remains in the middle.

Having been thus prepar'd, they bake it in an oven for four

or five hours, the flame being fo contriv'd as to pafs over, and
fo to heat and bake the calamine ; it is kept continually ftir-

red and turned with an iron rake.

This being done, it is pounded to a powder, and all the ftones

found in it are picked out, and then it is fit for ufe.

As to the manner of applying it in the preparation of brafs,

fee the article BRASS. And for other ufes, other articles.

'PAOLO CALIARI Veronefe, born in the year 1532, fcho-

lar of his uncle Antonio Badile, liv'd at Venice, excell'd in hi-

ftory and portraits, died in the year 1588, aged fifty-fix years.

CALLIOPE, one of the mufes, the prefident of heroick

poetry, is reprefented in painting with a coronet of gold upon
her head, and upon her left arm garlands of bays in ftore for

the reward of poets ; and in her right hand three books, on
which are written, Homerus, Virgilius, Ovidius.

^p< GIO or (John) BAPTISTA CALLESTRUCCI
f|JL- an engraver, who is inferted in the catalogue of Roman

painters in the year 1652, ufed this mark.

CALKING (,a term us'd in painting, fsfc. where the back-

CALQUING ^ fide of any defign is covered with a black or

red cololour 5 and the ftrokes or lines, trae'd thro' on a wax'd

plate, wall, or other matter ; by pafling lightly over each ftroke

of the defign with a point, which leaves an impreflion of the

colour on the plate or wall.

CALUMNY is reprefented in painting by a beautiful, rich,

and young woman, approaching towards a judge in gorgeous

Jiabit, with an angry, fcornful, and difcontented look, and red

and fiery eyes \ holding in her left hand a flaming torch, apd

H 3 with
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with her right hand, flie by force draws a young man by the
hair of the head.

LUCA CANGIASI, or CAMBIASO, born in the year

1527, fcholar to his father, liv'd at Genoa and in Spain, excell'4

in hiftory, died 1683, aged fifty fix years.

CAMERA OBSCURA, i. e. a PARK CHAMBER, is

a machine or apparatus, reprefenting an artificial eye ; whereon
the images of external obje£h are exhibited diftin&ly, and in

their native colours, either invertedly or ere£t

The ufe of this machine is manifold ; it ferves to many good
purpofes in explaining the nature of vifion \ and hence it is that

it is by fome cali'd the artificial eye.

It afForJs very diverting fpeflacles, both by exhibiting images,

perfe£tly like their objefts, and each cloth'd with their native

colours ; and by exprefling at the fame time all their motions,
which latter no art can imitate.

The thtory of the Camera Obfcura is contained in the fol-

lowing proposition.^

If an object A B (figure r ,) radiate through a fmall aperturq

C, upon a white wall oppofite thereto, and the place of radia-

tion behind the aperture b C a be dark ; the image of the ob-
ject will be painted on the wall in an inverted fituation.

Demonjiration. For the aperture C being very fmall, the
rays iffuing from the point B will fall on b \ thofe from ttje

points A and D will fall on a and d : wherefore fince the rays

ifluing from the feveral points are not confounded, when reflefte,d

from the wall, they will carry with them a certain fpecies of
the obje£r, and exhibit its appearance on the wall.

But fince the rays A C and B C interfeft each other in the
aperture, and the rays from the loWeft parts fall on the higheft,

the fituation of the obje& will of neceffity be inverted.

Corollary. Since the angles at D and d are right, and the
vertical ones at C are equal, B and b and A and a will be alfa

equal ; confequently, if the wall whereon the objedt is delineated,

be parallel to it, a, b : A B : : d C : D C \ that is, the height

of the image will be to the height of the objeft, as the di-r

fiance of the object from the aperture, is to the diflance of the

image from the fame. See the plate, figure 1

.

Conftruttion of a CAMERA OBSCURA, wherein the ima-
ges of external obje&s (hall be reprefented diftinftly, and in their

genuine colours, either in an inverted, or an ereft fituation.

1. Darken a chamber, one of whofe windows looks into a
place fet with various obje&s, leaving only one little aperture

ppen in the window.
2. In this aperture fit a lens, either piano convex^ or convey

qr both fides, to be a portion of a large fphere.

3. At
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3. At a due diftance, to be determined by experience, fpread

<a paper or white cloth, unjefs there be a white wall for the pur-

pofe ; for on this, the images of the defired objefls will be de-

lineated inverted ly.

4. If you would rather have them appear ere£t, this may be

done either by means of a concave lens, plac'd between the

centre and the focus of the firft lens ; or by receiving the image

on a plane fpeculum, inclin'd to the horizon under an angle of

45 0
; or by means of two lens's included in a draw tube in-

ftead of one.

Note, that if the aperture don't exceed the bignefs of a pea,

the objects will be reprefented, even tho' there be no lens at

all.

To render the images clear and diftinft, 'tis neceflary that

the obje&s be illumin'd by the fun's light ;
they will be ftill

brighter, if the fpe&ator firft flay a quarter of an hour in the

dark.

Care muft be likewife taken, that no light efcape through

any chniks ; and that the wall ben't too much illumin'd.

Farther, the greater diftance there is between the aperture

and the wall, the larger and more diftin& will the images be;

but the rays becoming thus too much dilated, the brightnefs of

the image is weakened, till at length it becomes invifible.

The conftruaion of a portable CAMERA OBSCURA.
i« Provide a little cheft or box of dry wood, in the figure of

a parallelopipedon, in breadth about ten inches, and its length

two feet or more, according to the different magnitude of the

diameter of the lens. See plate, fig. 2.

2. In the plane B D, fit a Aiding tube E F with two lens's,

or to fet the image at a lefs diftance from the tube with three,

lens's convex on both fides ; the diameter of the two outer and

forwarder to be yV°o of a foot ; that of the inner lefs, v. g. -f^.

3. Within the cheft, at a proper diftance from the tube, fet

up an oil'd paper, perpendicularly G H, fo as that images thrown

upon it may be feen through.

4. And laftly, make a round hole in I, fo as a perfon may
look conveniently through it with both eyes.

If then the tube be turn'd towards the obje£b (the lens's be-

ing at their proper diftance, which is to be determined by expe-

riment) the obje&s will be delineated on the paper G H as be-

fore.

Another portable CAMERA OBSCURA.
1. In the middle of a cijiula or cheft, (fee plate, figure 3.)

raife a little turret, either round or fquare HI, open towards

the object A B.

2. Behind
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2. Behind the aperture, incline a little plain mirror a b to

an angle of 45, which may reflect the rays A a and Bb upon
a lens convex on both fides G, included in a tube G L.

3. At the diftance of the focus of it, place a table, covered
with a white paper E F, to receive the image a b.

4. And laftly, in N M make an oblong aperture to look
thro

5

.

By means of this inftrument, a perfon unacquainted with de-

signing, will be able to delineate objects to the Jaft accuracy and
juftnefs ; and another well vers'd in painting, will find many
things herein to perfect his art.

3)0 DOiMENICO CAMPAGNOLA, a Venetian*

A T> anc* fcholar to Titian, us'd this mark ; we meet with
fome of his pieces engrav'd in 1518, His brother

Julio was alfo an engraver.

ANNIBAL CARACCI, born in the year 1560, fcholar of
£od. Caracci, ftudied Correggio, Titian, Rafael, and the an-,

tique, liv'd at Bologna and Rome, excell'd in hiftory died 1609,
aged forty nine years.

ANTONIO CARACCI, call'd IL GOBBO, born in

1583, fcholar of Annibal Caracci, liv'd TtRome, excell'd in hw
ftory, died in 161 8, aged thirty five years.

LODOVICO CARACCI, born in the year 1557, fcholar

of Profpero Fontana, and ftudied Parmegiano, Titian, &c. liv'd

2t Bologna and Rome, excell'd in hiftory, died in 161 9, aged
jixty four years.

AUGUSTINO CARACCI, born in the year 1557, fcho.

lar of Domenico Tebaldi, Jlefs. Minganti, and his coufin Lodo^
vico\ liv'd at Bologna, Rome, and Parma, excell'd in hiftory

graving, died in the year 1602, aged forty five years.

POLYDORQ da CARAVAGGIO, born in 1495, flu,

tfied Gio. d'Udine and Matturino ; liv'd at Rome, Naples and
Meffina ; excell'd in hiftory and architecture ; died in the year

*543> aged forty eight years.

CARBUNCLE is a very precious ftone, of which feveral

authors have written ; but I don't know one who fays he has
feen it.

They attribute to this ftone the property of giving light in the

dark like a burning coal, or a kindled lamp.

Ludoyicus Verromannus reports, that the King of Pegu car-?

ried one about him of fuch bignefs, and fo great fplendor, that

thofe who faw that prince when it was dark, faw him mining
as if incircled with the fun ; but this author, as well as the reft,

fays he never faw one.

Pliny pretends, there are many forts of Carbuncles, fomp
rnale ones more hard and brighter, and others female more lan-

guid.
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guid. But this author is fo indiftindT: and fo little affur'd of it,

that his teftimony cannot be taken for authentick. Yet among

all thofe fpecies which he defcribes, thofe feem to approach the

neareft to carbuncles, which he calls Litbizontes and fandaftri.

The firft difcovers ftrongly its fplendor at the fire or fun

;

being in the (hade, it appears of a purplifli colour ; being ex-

pos'd in the open and clear day, it fparkles as it were at the

fun- beams, and hides as it were bright ftars within it.

The fecond is curious, by reafon of golden fparkles appearing

and glittering within like ftars, which are always feen acrofs it

within fide, but never near the furface, imitating the Hyades by

their number, difpofition, and order.

This author fays laftjy, that the Chaldaans held this laft

ftone in great veneration, and us'd it in all their ceremonies.

It is indeed very probable, that the Carbuncle is that ftone

the antients have related to give light by night, like a flaming

fire, and by day like a twinkling ftar, which is now no more

to be found.

But whether the Carbuncle be a precious ftone, found in the

bowels of the earth or not, the properties that thefe authors have

given it, may be imitated by the help of art. And this may be

done two ways, as follows.

Take ten ounces of matter, prepar'd with faturnus glorlficatus*

(fee SATURNUS, &c. in S.) and natural cryftai reduced to

impalpable powder, as there dire&ed ; add to this half an

ounce of crocus Martis in fine powder prepared. (See CRO-
CUS, &c.)

Mix thefe powders well together, and put them into a good

crucible, which cover and lute well ; then put it into a glafs

houfe fire for three days, putting it nearer and nearer the ftrength

of the fire by degrees.

Then take out the crucible, and put the matter into a mar-

ble mortar ; then pound and grind it very fmall, with its weight

of fal gemm<e> and put it into another crucible, which cover and

lute as before.

Being dry, put it into the fame glafs houfe furnace, removing

it nearer to the fire by little and little, and let it ftand for twenty

four hours in a good fufion.

Then take it out, and put it into the furnace to bake again,

as you do glafs, where leave it twelve hours, that it may cool

gently.

When the crucible is cold, take it out of the furnace to bake

?igain, then break it, *nd you'll find in it the matter tinged of

a very fine carbuncle colour, which you may cut of what form

you pleafe ; polifh it at the wheei, and it will be perfed.

CARBUNCULUS no&e illuminans, which is a ftone far

more refplendent and fajrcj: than the former* But
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But this is not a ftone any where form'd by nature: but maybe made by art. 7

But to imitate this fecond Carbuncle, or rather the beauty
Which authors attribute to it, do as follows.
Take ten ounces of matter, prepared of natural cryftah and

Jaturnus ghrtficatus, and having reduced them to an impalpable
powder add to rt an ounce of gold calcin'd (as will be (hewn in
the articles CALCINE or GOLD) mix the whole well toge-
tiier and put it into a good crucible, which muft not be above
half full

j cover it and lute it well, let it dry
5 then put it into

a glafs houfe furnace for three days, bringing it by little and
little nearer to the ftrongeft fire.

m
After three days, take out the crucible, and put the matter

into a marhk mortar, which pound to an impalpable powder,
to which add its weight of fol gemma, alfo in fine powder,
which mix well together, and fearce through a fine fieve, the
better to incorporate.

Put this powder into a new crucible, which you muft not fill
above half way ; which cover, lute and dry as before : then put
it into a glafs houfe furnace, bringing it nearer to the fire by
little and little, where let it ftand ten hours.

_
After this, take your crucible out of the furnace, and put it

into that where they fet their glalTes to anneal ; let it ftand for
ten or twelve hours; then take it out, and by breaking it, you
will find the matter ting'd of a carbuncle colour, the moft lively
and refplendent that can be made by this art; whereof you
may make what ftones or works you pleafe.

CARE. Though it commonly makes one old, yet lhe in
pamtmg is reprefented fo as to appear comely ; (he is winged hold-
ing two hour glaffes, a cock at her heels, and the fun rifins from
the ocean.

Her handfomenefs denotes her taking time by the forelock,
and flopping all good things ; the wings denote quicknefs j the
ghfies and jun ftiew that care and folitude is never weary.
CARICATURAES [in painting] as to make caricaturaes is

to exaggerate, the defeds, and conceal the beauties in perfons
faces

; however preferving the refemblance.
JOHN CARINGS was an Engli/h landfcapc painter, who

Jived the better part of his time in Holland, and drew many
views of that country in a manner very ne^t and elaborate.
His pieces bore a great price in his life-time, but having little
befides their neatnefs to recommend them, they have fince
been lefs efteemed. He died at Amfterdam about ninety fix years
ago. • /

"

ANNE CARLISLE was an EngUJb gentlewoman, content*
porary with VmDjck. She copied the m^mSsm fc admi-

rably
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rably well, that flie was much in favour with Charles I. who be-

came her patron, and prefented her and Sir Anthony Van Dyck

with as much ultramarine as coft him above 500/. She died

in London about fifty two years ago.

CARLO (call'd CARLINO) DOLCI, born in the year

16 1 6, ftudied Jacopo Vignali, liv'd at Florence, excell'd in Hi-

ftory.

CARMINE, a red colour, very vivid, bordering fomewhat

on the purple, us'd by painters in miniature ; and fometimes

painters in oil, tho' rarely, by reafon of its great price.

Carmine is the moft valuable produdt of the cochineal mejlique ;

which is a fecula or fediment, refiding at the bottom of the

water, wherein cochineal, conan, and antour has been fteep'd :

Tome add rocou, but this gives carmine too much of the oval

call.

That which is good is almoft in an impalpable powder.

Some make Carmine with brazile wood, fernambouc, and leaf

gold beat in a mortar, and fteep'd in white wine vinegar ; the

fcum arifing from this mixture, upon boiling, when dryed,

makes Carmine ; but this kind is vaftly inferior to the former.

Another Carmine. Steep a pound of brazile wood, offernam-

bouc of the colour of gold, for three or four days in an earthen

veflel or pot of white wine vinegar ; after having broken it

well in a mortar, boil it half an hour.

Then pafs or flrain it through a very courfe linen cloth, and

fet it again upon the fire.

Take another little pot of white wine vinegar, and in it

fteep or temper eight ounces of alum. Put this alum fo tem-

pered in the other liquor, and ftir it abeut well with a fpa-

tula.
# .

The fcum or froth which arifes is the Carmine ; take it oft as

it rifes, and let it dry. The fame may be done with cochineal

inftead of brazile.

Another Carmine. Take three pints of fpring water, which

Jias not paffed through leaden pipes j put it into a glaz'd earthen

pot, and fet it on the fire.

When it is ready to boil, put in half or a quarter of an ounce

of the grain of cohan or dyer's red, which the feather dyers ufe,

jredue'd to a fine powder.

Then boil it for about three quarters of an hour, or till the

fourth part of the water be confumU Let the fire be a coal

ftre,

Then ftrain this water through a linen cloth into another

ivell glaz'd veflel, and fet it on the fire till it begins to boil

;

then put in an ounce of cochineal, and a quarter of an ounce

Of qrnottO) both reducM to powder apart $ and let this liquor
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&Gil away to one half, or rather till it raifes a Mack fcum, and
is very red ; for it takes a colour by being boil'd.

Then take it off the fire, and ftrew into it half an ounce or
three pinches of roch alum, or Roman alum, pulveriz'd, which
laft is reddim and better ; and about half a quarter of an hour
after, ftrain it through a linen doth into a veflel well glaz'd,
or you may divide it in feveral fmall Dutch glaz'd porringers, in
which let it ftand to fettle for twelve or fifteen days, and there
will appear on the furface a mouldy skin, which you are to take
off with a fpunge, and expofe the matter underneath to the
air.

When the watry part on the top is evaporated, dry the matter
which remains at the bottom, and grind it upon a very hard and
tfmooth marble ftone or porphyry, and then lift it through a
*very fine fieve.

The quantities of thefe ingredients are not fo fixt to the
proportion before directed, but that you may put in either more
or lefs of them at difcretion, according to the depth or degree
of colour you defire.

If you would have the Carmine redder, you may put in more
arnotto, if more of a crimfon, more cochineal \ but all of them
*nuft be redue'd to powder feparately, and the grain of cohan or
dyers weed mult firft be boil'd alone, and the other altogether as
i*efore dire£ted.

CARNATIONS [in miniature.] It Is the fame with car-
nations and pinks as with anemanies and tulips (both which fee)

for fome of them are variegated or mixed with feveral colours,
and fome of them are of one fingle colour.

The firft are fometimes ftreak'd, ftriped, or marked, fometimes
with vermilion and carmine, and fometimes with lake ; at other
times with pure lake, or with white. Some are deep, others are
pale; fometimes they are variegated with fmall or narrow
firokes*

Their grounds are commonly fliaded with indigo and white.
There are fome of thefe flowers of a very pale flefh colour,

and variegated with another deeper, made of vermilion and
Jake.

Others are of lake and white, which are fliaded and varie-
gated without white.

Others again are all red with vermilion and carmine, as deep
as pofiible.

Others again are all lake.

^

In fliorr, there are others of great variety, which nature her
felf, or your own fancy, will direct you to reprefent.

The green of all of them is of the fea hue, and fliaded with
h is green.

CARNATION*
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CARNATION, i. Flejh colour in painting, is urtderftboci

of all the parts of a pifture in general, which reprefent ftefh *

or which are naked, without drapery.

Titian and Corregio in Italy, and Rubens and Van Dyke xxt

Flanders^ excell'd in carnations.
# .

0/* Carnation* or Flejh Colouring [in miniature}. In clounng

for flefli, there is fo great a variety, that it is hard to lay dowrv

any general rules for inftruftion therein, neither are any rules

regarded by thofe who have acquired a skill this way ; for they

copy from originals, or work by their own heads, without

knowing particularly, why or wherefore ; fo that the rrvoft able

hands, who work with the leaft thought and trouble, would

be fo much the harder put to it, if they were caliM upon to af-

fign a reafon for their practice and teaching as to their colouring

and tints, . „
Neverthelefs, as beginners ftand in need of immediate lnftruc-

tion, I fhall here, in general, (hew how you are to paint the

different forts of flefh.
.

Firft then, having drawn your figure with carmme and ad-

jufted your piece, you muft lay on for women, children, and

in general, for all foft and tender colouring, white mixt with a

little blue for faces, the compofition of which will be given here-

after; but it muft hardly appear.

And for men, inftead of blue ufe vermilion fcr your dead

colouring, and when they are old, let it be mixt with oaker.

Then you are to run over all the features with vermilion*

carmine and white mingled together, and form all the fhades

with the fame mixture, adding white as they weaken, uftng

fcarce any of it as they ftrengthen, except in certain places, where

it muft be laid on boldly ; as for example, at the corners of the

eyes, under the nofe, the ears, under the chin, between the

fingers, in all the joints, the corners of the nails, and generally

in every part where it is neceffary to exprefs a feparation in the

dark (hades ; nor need you fear to give them ail the ftrength

which they ought to have from the firft sketch, becaufe in work-

ing thereon with green, it conftantly weakens the red which

was firft laid on.

Having drawn with red, make blue tints with ultramarine

and a good deal of white, upon the temples, beneath and at the

Corners of the eyes, on each fide of the mouth, above and be-

low it, a little upon the middle of the forehead, between the

nofe and the eyes, on the fides of the cheeks, on the neck,

and other parts where the flefli has a bluifh caft.

Alfo you muft make yellowifh tints with oaker, orpiment

and a little vermilion mixt with white, above the eye-brows, at

the fides of the nofe towards the bottom, a little beneath the

cheeks, and the other parts near. ln
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In thefe it is that you muft well obferve nature, for painting

being no more than an imitation of nature, every deviation from
her is a blemifh, and truly a fault.

Now having dead colour'd, drawn, anddifpofed of your tints,
you muft proceed to fliade, ftippling with green for your flefh,
mixing therewith, according to the rule prefcrib'd for tints, a
little blue for the fading parts ; and on the contrary a little yel-
low for the ftronger parts, or fuch as are neareft to you. On
the extremities of the fhades, next to the lights, you muft im-
perceptibly blend your colour with the ground of the flefh, firft
with blue, then with red, agreeable to the part you are upon

;

and if this mixture of green does not darken enough at firft,
you muft go over the fhades with feveral repetitions, fometimes
with red, and fometimes with green, always ftippling till the
Whole be perfe&.

And if with the colours you cannot give your fhades all
the ftrength they ought to have, you may finifli the darkeft parts
with orprment, oaker or vermilion, and fometimes with biftre
only, according to the colouring you would make, but lightly,
laying it on very thin.

You muft ftipple upon the lights with a little vermilion or
carmine, mixt with a good deal of white, and a very little oaker,
to lofe them with into the fhades, and make the tints die away
imperceptibly into each other, taking care while you are flip-
pling or hatching, that your ftrokes follow the out-line of the
flefh; for although your hatching muft crofs in all direaiojis,
that ought to appear a little more, becaufe it rounds off the
parts.

And becaufe this mixture might make the colouring too red
if it was always ufed, moreover you muft endeavour to confound
the tints and the (hades with blue, a little green, and a great deal
of white, fo that it be very pale; but with this you muft not
work upon the cheeks, nor upon the extremities of the lights,
no more than with the other mixture upon thefe laft, which
are to be left in all their brightnefs, as certain parts of the chin,
of the nofe, upon the forehead, and upon the cheeks, which,
and the chin, ought, however, to be redder than the reft, as
well as the feet, tfce infide of the hands, the fingers, and the
toes.

Obferve here, that thefe two laft mixtures ought to be fa
very pale, that you mould hardly fee your felf work, they be-
ing purely defign'd to foften the piece, to melt the tints into
each other, to blend the fhades with the lights, and to deface
the lines ; be careful not to make much ufe of the red mixture
upon blue tints, nor of blue upon others ; but change colour
from time to time, as you perceive your work too blue or too
red, 'till the piece be finifh'd. The
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The various colourings for Carnations may be eafily produced

by taking more or lefs red, blue, yellow or biftre ; whether for

the firft colouring or for finifhing the colouring for women mould
be Muijh ; for children a little red ; both freih and gay, and for

the men it mould incline to yellow, efpecially if they are old.

Of dying a Carnation or Red-Rofe colour.

I. T*0 dye a Red-Rofe Carnation or blood red. Take liquor of
wheat bran, a fufficient quantity, alum three pounds, tartar two
ounces, boil them and enter twenty yards of broad cloth, boil

three hours, cool and warn it ; take frefti clear bran liquor a
fufficient quantity, madder four pounds, boil and fadden accord-

ing to art.

II. Red-Rofe or Carnation colour. Take wheat bran liquor a
fufficient quantity, alum two pounds, tartar two ounces, boil

and enter twenty yards ofcamlet, boil three hours ; after which,
take it out and wafh it very well, then add madder a pound,
enter and boil it again, cool and wafh it \ after which take clear

liquor a fufficient quantity, cochineal in fine powder two ounces,

tartar two ounces ; enter your camblet, boil and finifli*

III. Another Carnation colour. Take running water four gal-

lons, pot afhes two pounds, mix and digeft forty eight hours,

this done, divide the liquor half into one pot, and half into

another pot ; let the firft pot ftand in the hot embers up to the

top or in a furnace* and the other by a fire to keep warm, and
to fill up the firft pot as it boils away ; into the firft put red brifca

or Spanijh flocks, or wool two pounds, let it boil till it is thick*

adding alum and a little gum Arabick, of each the quantity of
a walnut ; diminifh the heat and let it be only fcalding hot,

then put it in the matter you would dye, letting it lye twenty
four hours in the liquor.

IV. An excellent Obfervation. The Bow-dyers know that the
folution of Jupiter (which is delved tin) being put in a kettle to

the alum and tartar, makes the cloth, &c. attract the colour into

it j fo that none of the cochineal is left, but is all drawn out of
the water into the cloth.

V. Another Obfervation. The fpirit of nitre being ufed with
alum and tartar in the firft boiling, makes a firm ground, fo

that they fhall not fpoil nor lofe their colour by the fun, fire,

air, vinegar, wine, urine or falt-water, &c.
GLORALAMO DA CARPI, born in the year 1 501. fcho-

lar of Renvenuto Gorofalo9 ftudied under Correggio, liv'd at Ba~
logna, Modena, Ferrara, Rome, Sec. excelled in hiftory and ar-

chitecture, died in the year 1556, aged fifty five years,

UGO DA CARPI, he found out the art of printing in chiaro

vbfeuroy with two plates of box, then with three like drawings*

CARTON,
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CARTON, \ls a defign drawn on ftrong paper, to he zt-

CARTOON,f terwards calk'd through, and transfer'd ort

the frefli plaifter of a wall to be painted in frefco.

CARTOON, is alfo us'd for a defign coloured, for working
in mofaic, tapejlry, he.
The cartoons preferv'd at Hampton-Court, are defigns of

Raphael Urbin ; intended for tapeftry.

JACOBO CARUCI da PUNTORM, born in the year

1493, fcholar of Lionardo da Vinci, Marietto Albertinelli, P. di

Cofimo, and Andrea del Sarta ; liv'd at Florence, excell'd in hi-

ftory and portraits, died in the year 1556, aged lixty three.

CARYATIDES la kind of order of columns or pilafters in

CARIATES J architecture, under the figures of women
drefs'd in long robes.

GIORGIO del CASTEL FRANCO, call'd GLOROI-
ONE, born in the year 1477, fcholar of Gio. Bellini, and ftu-

died Lionardo da Vinci ; liv'd at Venice, excell'd in hiftory,

painting and portraits, died in the year 1 5 1 1 , aged thirty four

years.

JfX)m
The firft of thefe marks is of Bernardo

f^llX Clftetti'> a Genoefe painter and inventor.

Of* V> The fecond is of Cammillo Congio, an en-

graver, whofe mark was alfo C C Fecit.

GIO BENEDETTO CASTIGLIONE of Genoa, a

famous painter and engraver of all fubje£ts, ufed this

mark.

BENEDETTO CASTIGLIONE, a Genoefe, the fcholar

of Batt. Paggi, inftru&ed by Van Dyke, rambled in Italy, ex-

cellM in hiftory, landfcapes and animals,

Of CASTING FIGURES in PLAITER. Befides what
is faid of making a cavity for calling in wax, feeWAX, (fee the

articles FOUNDERY and STATUES) it will be no hard mat-

ter to conceive how figures are made of PLAISTER ; for it

being eafily tempered , and running as eafily, 'tis poured into

the mould, and fometimes the figures are taken out all in one

piece, efpecially when the founder is matter of his bufinefs, and

well experienced in it.

All the art is to chufe good plaijler in ftone, that there may
be no coal among it ; it ought to be well burnt, well pounded,

very white, fifted through a fine fieve : however, if it is a great

figure, 'tis moulded at feveral times, and even feveral parts of

the figure, in each piece of the cavity, are half fill'd before they

are fet together, that they may hold the better, and the better

form all the parts.

We fee by what Pliny writes, that the cuftom of making

moulds of plaifter is very antient and that 'twas made ufe of

about
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about earthen figures and plainer figures along time before it was

known how to caft in metal.

CASTING Figures in LEAD. There are not fo many
precautions neceflary when figures are caft in LEAD, as when

they are done in brafs 3 becaufe lead is not fo ftrong. See STA-
TUES.
The workman only fills the cavities with earth well managed,

of what thicknefs he pleafes ; then he fills all the mould with

plaifter or tile-dujly with which the foul is made.

When the foul is finifri'd, all the pieces of the mould are

taken afunder, to take off the earth ; and then being clos'd a-

gain, are put about the foul, but at four or five inches diflance.

That interval is fill'd with coal from top to bottom ; all the

gaps between the pieces of the mould are fill'd with brick, and

the coal being fet fire to, 'tis all lighted. This is to feeth the

foul, and dry the plaifter mould which the earth had wetted.

When all the coal has been well lighted, and after it is gone

out of it felf, the workman takes a pair of bellows, and blows off

the aflies that may have got into the pieces of the mould ; then

thofe pieces are join'd together again as before about the mould ;

all the chapes are well ty'd with cords, and cover'd with plaifter ;

after which the melted lead is pour'd into the mould, which lead

fills the fpace which was taken up by the earth ; nor is it necef-

fary to earth the mould as in cafting in brafs, unlefs 'tis for great

figures.

The tools us'd in cafting in lead are the fame the plumrners

ufe.

FRANCIS CAVEAU, who engrav'd a great many
plates, us'd this mark.

FREDERICO CASAUBON, alias KERSEBOOM, was

born at Solingen a city of Germany in the year 1623. At eighteen

years of age, he went to Amfterdam to be inftrufted in the art

of painting; to Paris in 1650, and work'd fome years under

Monfieur le Brun ; but afterwards was fent to Italy by the

Chancellor of France, and maintained there by that minifter

for fourteen years, two whereof he fpent with Nicholas Pou/fin,

of whofe manner he was fo nice an imitator, that fome of his

pieces were taken for his. Thus qualified for hiftory painting, be-

came to England ; but not finding encouragement that way, he

bent his ftudies towards portraits, wherein he was not unfuccef-

ful, either as to drawing or likenefs. He was the firft who
brought over the manner of painting on glafs, (not with a print,

as the common way now is) in which he perform'd fome hi-

ftorics and heads exceedingly well. Perfpe&ive he underftood

thoroughly, having been difcipie to two excellent matters in

Vql.L I that
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tfcot ait ; aad was, in {hort, an accomplifhcd painter. He died1

in London in the year 1.690,, and lies buried in St. Andrews HoF-
bouarn. v

C. €. Fecit, fktals fometimes for Camillus Congius^ and fome-
times. for Charles- CignaU of Bologna, painter, inv* He ufed alfa
two Cs, the one within the other.

C D. F. fypifks Gbarhs David fecit.

CELERiTY is rep&efented in painting, by a woman with>
a thunderbolt in her right hand, a dolphin by her fide, and *
hawk flying in the air.

The moral is obvious, all thofe things being naturally very*
quick in their motion, Which well exprefleth celerity.

CEMENTS as to Wielt cryjlal for a Jlrong Cement. Pound
cryftal* and put ft irito an iron ladle, cover it and lute it well,,

aftii heat it in the fire till it is red hot, which quench in oil of
tartar; this do fo often, till they wiil be eafily reduc'd to pow-
cter in a fliorta*, Which will then eafily melt.

Th*& is of ufo w make ftrong cement, and to counterfeit jew-
els with*

To malt* a CEMENT for broken glajfes.

z. Mix glair of eggs with quick lime, and this cement wilt
Jain broken pieces of glafs together,, and all earthen pots, fo that
they will never break in the fame place again.

2.. Or thus, Take old liquid va/nifli and join the pieces with
it; tie them together, and dry them well in the fun, or in an-
cfveBj and they willnever tmglue again; but you muft not put
hot liquor into them.

5. Take wfcite fead, red lead, quick lime, and gum ftnda-
pack, of each half an ounce, and mix all thefe with the glair o£
&ur eggs.

4. Take quick lime powdered, liquid varnifli, and glair of
eggs, of each a like quantity ; grind them upon a ftone ; this*

*iH bt a ftrong cement even for Irones. Or,
$. Take white.lead* bole, and liquid varnilh as much as fuf-

fefcth. Or,
6. Take fine powder of glafs, quick lime and liquid varnifh,;

of each a fuffident quantity.

7. Take calcin'd flints and egg-fliells of each a like quan-
tityr and with whites of eggs and gum tragacanth or diiTolutioi*

df gum fandarach, make a cement* This In a few cays will be
as hard as a ftone.

8. Take of calcinM flints two pound, quick lime four pound,,
ac much knfee&oil as may temper the mixture ; this is a very
ftrong cerrreitf, bat with fiqaid varnife would be ftronger.

9* Take fife glue* and -beat it thin ; then foak it in water tilt

it is like a pdtn iHafee rofls of it> which draw out thin, and
whet*
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when you ufe it, diffolve it in fair water over the fire, letting it

feeth a while, keeping fcumming of it, and ufe it while it is

hot.

CERUSS a preparation of lead, commonly call'd white lead>

and by the chymifts calx of lead.

Cerufs is made of very thin lamina or plates of lead, fo laid

as to receive and imbibe the fumes of vinegar, placM in a veffel

over a moderate fire.

The lamina, or plates, are by means hereof converted into a

white ruft, Which is gathered together \ and being ground up

with water, is formed into little cakes.

Cerufs makes a beautiful white colour, and is much us'd by

painters both in oil and water colours.

The beft cerufs is that of Venice, but this is rare; that which

is chiefly us'd, is either Englijh or Dutch \ both of which have

more marl in them than white lead the latter however is the

better of the two.

CHALCEDONY, ? is a precious ftone of a bluifh or yel*

CALCEDONY, £ lowifli colour, rankM among the kinds

of agate. It is fuppos'd, by fome, to be the white agate of the

ancients, though there are fometimes found pieces of it blackifh.

This ftone is very fit for engraving, and much us'd, either

to engrave arms, £3V. upon, as being harder and preferable to

cryftal, if good, or to paint them on the backfide. In forhe

places, vafes, cups, &c. are made of it. That which is cleareft

with a pale caft of blue is accounted the beft.

To make a CHALCEDONY in glafs. There are three dif-

ferent ways to prepare an artificial Chalcedony, which will make
three different fpecies of it, all of them very fair, but whofe

beauty alfo may be augmented by the number of ingredients,

they are composed of ; and which caufe thofe diverfities of co-

lours, which that ftone ought to have.

Among the reft of the ingredients employed for this purpofe,

there are fome that give no colour to glafs, as tartar, foot, ar~

moniac and mercury.

Thofe that are of an uncommon nature, as lead, foot, tartar*

the azureJlone, often hinder the union of the ingredients, by

reafon of the feparation which may happen by the cooling the

metal ; which does not happen to thofe who know how to ob-

ferve the degree of heat, wherein the principal knowledge of this

art confifts.

To make the firjl fort of CHALCEDONY. Put a pound

of aqua fortis prepar'd into a glafs body with a long ftick, and

two ounces of filver in fmall and thin plates, or granulated, put

the body in an afh furnace over a foft fire or in warm water,

and the filver will be presently diffolv'd,

I z At
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At the fame time, take another body and diflblve in it three

ounces of quickfilver in twelve ounces of the fame aqua forth ;then mix both the folutions together into a larger body, which
let into tne fame bath of warm water, or afh furnace ; then
add to it three ounces offal armoniac* which diflblve over a
gentle fire , then add to it half an ounce of zafer* and a quar-
ter of an ounce of manganefe prepar'd by little and little, with as
much Feretto of Spain, alfo by little and little; for fear the mat-
ter coming to fwell too much, mould break the veflel.
Add to all thefe ingredients half an ounce of crocus martis

cakin'd withfulphur, as much fcales of copper three times cal-
cia'd, which ought to boil like manganefe-, as much blue lake
(fuch as is us'd by painters) and the fame quantity of red lead,
the whole redue'd to powder.

In putting in thefe powders, you muft gently ftir the glafs
body, that they may the better incorporate with the aquafortis*
but be fure to take care that there be not too much heat ; then
ftop the mattrafs (or glafs body) very well, ftirring it well every
day for ten days, that the powders may well incorporate, and
that they may always appear as feparated from the water.

Set the large glafs body into a fand furnace, in a temperate
heat, or rather empty it into a glafs cucurbit, after you have
well luted it at the bottom, and fet it over the fame fire, fothat
the aqua fortis may evaporate in twenty four hours ; and at the
bottom of the veffel you will have a yellow powder, which ktep
fafely in glalTes for ufe.

When you are to make the Chalcedony* take white cryftal in
glafs, well purified, and that has been often melted ; for cryftal
new made, is not fit for that operation, becaufe the colours will
not ftick to it, but are confum'd by the frit.

Put about ten pounds of this cryftalline glafs into a pot, and
when it is well melted, put in about an ounce and a half of your
yellow powder at three different times, mix the glafs well with
it each time, that the powder may incorporate with it, the glafs

being thus well mtxt ; let it ftand an hour, then mix it once
more, and let it ftand for twenty four hours ; then mix it again
for the laft time, and make an elTay of it, it will give a yellowifh
azure colour.

Having made your eflay, and found your matter right, the
pot may be taken out of the furnace, and when it is cold, you'll

have the colours which (hail reprefent the wavings of the fea, and
other fine things.

But to have a very fair Chalcedony* you muft perform a fe-

cond operation, to join to the firft, by taking four ounces of
tartar cakin'd, one ounce of chimney foot well purified, one
quarter of an ounce of crocus martis calcin'd with fulphur* mix

the
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the whole together, then put it into the melted metal at five or

fix different times ; otherwife the impetuous fwelling of the me-
tals would break the pot, and the whole would be loft ; which
may be avoided by putting it in by little and little, ftirring it

each time well, that the matters may incorporate \ alfo make
the pot boil, and let it ftand twenty four hours. After which
time you may work it into what you pleafe.

Which fet into the furnace to whiten, and fee if the glafs

pleafe you, if it be green without, and blue, white, red, yellow,
and of all other colours, like jafper and oriental agate.

If looking on it obliquely, it be red like fire, and held to the
fun, it fhews the colours of the rain-bow by reflection of the
rays ; if fo, then it is fit to make all forts of vefiels, which may
be polilh'd at the wheel.

If it be pale and clear, more calcin'd tartar and foot muft be
added to it, as before, ftirring it well to make it incorporate

;

then let the glafs ftand and purify feveral hours, and then you
may work it, as you pleafe.

Chalcedony is much us'd for the effigies of Kings and Prince?,
for heads, cups, and many other veflels ; principally for feals,

becaufe it is eafily engraven, and the wax will not ftick to it.

A fecond /pedes of CHALCEDONY finer than the former.
1

. Put a pound of aqua fortis, and three ounces of coppel'd

fiver, granulated into a glafs bod v, in order that it may be the
better diflblv'd.

2. Put alfo a pound of aquaforth; and five ounces of mercury
well purified, and pafb*d through a glove into another glafs body,
and clofe it well.

3. Put alfo a pound of aqua fortis with two ounces offal ar-
moniac, into another glafs veflel to be diflblv'd.

When it is diflblv'd, add to it crocus martis, prepaid feretto
of Spain, leaves of copper calcin'd, by means of fulphur, of each
half an ounce; reduce the whole into powder, putting them in
one after the other, and by little and little, for fear the matter
fliould break the veflel.

4. Put one pound of aqua fortis, with two ounces of fal ar-
moniack into another earthen body, and when the whole is dif-

lblv'd, add fucceflively as before of good crude antimony, of
blue enamel, fuch as is us'd by painters, of red lead, and of vitriol

well purified, each half an ounce, all of them well pulveriz'd ;

thefe alfo muft be put in by little and little as before, for fear of
breaking the veflel, then clofe it ^vell.

5. Put alfo one pound of aqua fortis, and two ounces offal ar-
moniack into another glafs body, and when diflblv'd, add two ounces
of zaffer prepared, a quarter of an ounce of manganefe ofPiedmont^
alfo prepar'd, half an ounce of thrice calcin'd copper and an ounce

I 3 of
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of cinnabar ; reduce all to a fine powder, and put them in by
little and little into the vefTel, taking care that the powders don't

by too much fwelling break the velTel, then clofe it well.

. 6. Put a pound of aqua forth•, and two ounces of fal armo-
viacy into a fixth vefTel of the fame bignefs as the reft, and as

foon as it is diflblv'd, caft in two ounces of cerufs by little and
little, for that will alfo caufe a fermentation. Then add the like

weight of painter's red lake, and as much of iron fcales from the
anvil, putting it in by little and little, for the reafons before men-
tioned ; and in a word proceed very flowly in all thefe opera-

tions, flopping all the veflels well.

Set all thefe veflels on a gentle fire of afhes, or in a warm bath,

to haften the folution ofthe materials, they muft be ftirr'd at leaft

fix times a day, for twelve days, in which they muft continue

in that heat, that the aqua forth may the better penetrate the

powders, and they communicate their tinctures the better to the

glafs. The twelve days being ended, put the whole into a large glafs

crucible, and lute it well for fear of breaking, pouring them gently

in out of the fix matrafTes one after the other, having firft well

ftirr'd each of them ; then fet this cucurbit on a gentle afh fire, and
having fitted a head and receiver to it, and luted the joints well,

then gently diftil all the aqua forth that is in the body, for the

fpace of twenty four hours, making a very gentle fire towards

the end, otherwife the powders may be fpoil'd by too much
heat, and the fpirits which ought to remain in the powder,
would pafs into the receiver.

Then they will remain at the bottom of the vefTel of a yel-

lowifh red colour, which keep in a glafs well ftopp'd for ting-*

jng clafs or cryftal, which is yet better.

The third and laft way of making a CHALCEDONY,
This though fomething more tedious furpaffes the two other in

teauty.

1 . To make this preparation : Take the aquaforthy ofwhich
put one pound into a glafs matrafs, with four ounces of leaf fii*

ver to diflblve, then Hop the matrafs,

2. Put a pound of the fame aquaforthy with five ounces of

mercury purified with felt and vinegar, after the following man*
-net\

Put common fait into a wooden difh, fprinkle it with vinegar,

and add to it a little common fair water to make it diflblve,

put in the mercury, and ftir it well with a wooden peftle to

draw out the blacknefs, repeat the wafhing them often with

fait and vinegar, till there be no more blacknefs; then dry them
with warm linen or cotton, and pafs it through a glove; then

it will be purified and fit to put into the aquaforth* When it

is diflblv'd, flop the jnatrajs and keep it,

j 3. Take
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3. Take another glafs body, pot into it another pound of

aqua fortis, with three ounces of fine filver calcin'd.

Amalgamate thefiver with the mercury, as the gold fmiths

ufually do (See AMALGAMATION) and put it into a ci«-

<ible, with its weight ofcommon fait purified.

Then fet the crucible on hot coals, that the mercury may

evaporate, and that only the filver may remain at the bfcttom,

which will be purified and calcin'd.

Then add to that calcin'd filver, an equal weight ofcommon

fait purified as before, mix them well together, and fet them

•over the fire in a crucible to calcine them again ; then waih

them well with warm water to take out the fait, and af^rwards

put this filver into a glafs vial filled with common water, boil it,

till one fourth of it is confum'd, then let it cool and fettle te the

bottom, after that decant off the water, and put more upon iU

Repeat this procefs with frefh water three times, and at the

fourth dry the filver, and put it into the aquafortis, and ftir it

well and flop the matrafs. _
The method ofpurifying common SALT, is as follows \ OiUoh*

leafalt in a convenient quantity of common water, bofhng it for

the fpace of two' hours; then let the water reft, that the earthy

#art of the fait may fettle to the bottom ; then filter .the water

and evaporate it in an earthen vefTel, or rather in a glafs cucur-

bit, till the fait remain dry at the bottom.
.

DilMve this fait ag;ain, making the water boiL, then let it

Hand for the dregs tolettle, after which filter it and evaporate

it as before ; which you muft continue to do, till there are no

morefeces or dregs, and it will be well purified and prepar d.

In order to continue the preparation of the materials.

4. Put a pound of aqua forth into a glafs matrafs, and add

three ounces of purified fal armoniac that is to fay filtred and

whitened, till it leave no faces or dregs, as has been (hewn *a

common fait ; then difiblve a quarter of an ounce of filver ta

that water, and ftop the vefiel well.

5. Put alfo another pound of aqua fortis into another g4ais

matrafs, with three ounces of purified fal armoniac, that is to

fay, filtered and whitened till it leave no faces or dregs, as has

keen (hewn as to common fait ; then diflblve a quarter of an

ounce of filver in that water, and flop the vefiel well.

6. Put alfo another pound of aqua fortis into another glafs

matrafs, with two ounces offal armoniac when it ^is diffolv'd,

.put into that water cinnabar and crocus martis calcin'd with ful-

phur as above \ of ultramarine and feretto of Spain prepar'd, of

each half an ounce, having reduced all to a fine powder j this

muft be put in by little and little, for fear of breaking the vef-

iel by the fermentation j which they make with the aquafortts,

then flop the matrafs. I 4-
P**
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7- Put a pound of aquafortis into another matrafs, and dif-

iolve in it two ounces offal armoniac as before; add to it of cro-
cus mams calcin'd with calcin'd tin, known among the glafs
men, of zaffer defcribed and cinnabar each half an ounce, pow-
dering them all very well, putting them in by little and little,
as before, then flop the matrafs.

a'a^Fi
a,
^° another P°und of aquafortis into another matrafs,

and diiio ve in it two ounces offal armoniac ; then add an ounce
01 fmall leaves of copper calcin'd, half an ounce of fcales of cop-
per thrice calcin'd, half an ounce of manganefe of Piedmont pre-
par d and half an ounce of fcales of iron, which fall from the
lmitn s anvil, the whole being reduced to a fine powder ; which
throw in by little and little as before, then Hop it well.

9* ttit another pound of aqua forth into another glafs body,
^nd add to it two ounces of fal armoniac, the diffolution being
made, put to it half an ounce of red lead by little and little,
and one ounce of fcales of copper, half an ounce of crude anti-
mony.znd as much caput mortuum of vitriol purified, all being
reduc d to a fine powder ; then flop the matrafs.

10. Put another pound of aqua forth into another glafs ma-
trals, with two ounces offal armoniac, add to this water orpi-
ment, white arfenic and painters lake of each half an ounce;
let the whole be finely powder'd, put them into a matrafs by
4mle and Jitile as before, and ftop it up well.

It has not been repeated at each operation, that you muft fet
your matrafs on an am furnace over a gentle heat, or in a warm
bath to haften the folution of the materials ; becaufe it has been
laid, that it muft be always done in the preparation of thefe
things, which are for tinging the firft fpecies of Chalcedony.
AH the nine matrafles mentioned in this procefs, muft remain

fifteen days in the fame heat, and be often ftirr'd daily, that
the water may the better operate on the materials, fubtilizing
them, and well opening their tinclures.

Then put ail thefe materials with the aquafortis into a large
glafs body, by little and little, that they may unite well together ;
Hofe the body, and fet it on the fame heat, ftirring it well for
Jix days.

After this, take a large glafs cucurbit well luted half way up
the body of it, and fet it on an am furnace, put into it all the
materials out of the body ; fit a head and receiver to it, lute
the joints well, and dift'il it for twenty four hours over a gentle
fire, left the colours mould be fpoiFd, that the water may pafs
gently over, and the fpirits remain in the powder, which ofgreen
will become yellow.

Thus putting that powder in the requifite dofe (as has been
taught in the firft fpecies of Chalcedony) into purified metal,

made
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made of broken pieces of cryftal, and not offrit y^nd adding

to it in its due time calcin'd tartar, chimney {oot 9
-*rocus martis

made with vinegar, as has been dire<aed, and thefe materials

wiH give an opacity to glafs, which in twenty four hours time

may be wrought, managing it well with proper tools and often

beating it, and you will have things of an extraordinary beauty,

greater than can be imagin'd.

CHARGE, %[in painting] is an exaggerated repre-

OVER-CHARGE, Mentation of any perfon, wherein the

likenefs is preferv'd, but withal ridicul'd.

Few painters have the genius to fucceed in thefe Charges, the

method is to pick out and heighten fomething already amifs in

the face, whether by way of defe<3 or redundancy ; thus v. g.

if nature has given a man a nofe, a little larger than ordinary,

the painter falls in with her, and makes the nofe extravagantly

long, or if the nofe be naturally too fliort, in the painting he

makes it a mere ftump, and the like of tfce other parts.

CHARITY, is reprefented in painting, &c. by a woman all

in red, a flame on the crown of her head with an infant fucking,

on her left arm and two other ftanding up, one of which is

embraced with the right.

The red colour denotes Charity, the flame fignihes that Cha-

rity is never idle, but always aftive; the three children flievvthc

triple power of Charity, for Faith and Hope without her fignifies

nothing. . .

CHASTISEMENT, is reprefented in painting, &c. by a

fevere furious fellow with an ax in one hand, as much as to

fay he will give but one blow, and a lion by him worrying a

bear.

The ax is a token of Chajlifement, the moft fevere as is

the lion in that pofture. The King of Tenedos made a law*

that whoever committed adultery fliould be beheaded, and did not

fpare his own fon.

CHARON Pluto s ferriman, who carries fouls over the three

rivers of hell, Acheron, Cocytus and Styx, is defcrib'd old, yet

exceeding robuft and ftrong, clothed with a black mantle,

hanging ioofely over his flioulders; and alfo fometimes with long

curl'd black hair, and clad in a robe of cloth of gold. By Cha-

ron isftgnified Time, and whereas he is fuppos'd to have the

tranfportation of fouls, from onefide of thofe rivers to the other*

is intimated that fo foon as we are born, and brought forth tnt9

the world, it doth carry it along by little and little unto our deaths ;

andfofetteth us over thofe rivers, whofe names by interpretation

ftgnify forrowfulnefs, for that we pafs this life in mifery and ad-

verftty^

CHASTITY,
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CHASTITY, is reprefented in painting, hy a modeft,

fconeft faced woman, holding a whip in one hand, as if fhe
would correal herfelf, clothed with a white robe; on her gridlc
is written cafligo corpus meum, I chaftife my body. At her feet
Cupid lies conquer'd with his bow broken and he blinded.
The whip denotes chaftifemenr, the Cupid with his bow

broken that no concupifcence has dominion over her.

The way to make CHINA, or fine Earthen-ware-, how to Ena-
mel, Paint, and Gild them.

Porcelaine, China, or fine Earthen-ware, is enamell'd with
our white fluff, which is already prefcrib'd for metals ; and its

painting the fame, and of fuch colours as we have propofed for
enamels.

The cuftom of enamelling on earthen-ware is of greater an-
tiquity than that on metals ; for in the time of Porfcnna, who
generoufly undertook fhe reiteration of Tarquin to the Roman
government in the Confulate of Valer. Publicola and HoraU
Pulviltm, ann. mund. 3444, five hundred and four years before
the coming of Chrilr, or thereabouts, the prance of enameling
on ware was ufed in the eftates of that prince; and what gives
11s very good reafon to believe this is the name Porcelane, which
has an affinity to Porfenna, though alterM by the corruption of
time. So it is alfo cali'd Fayence from Fayence in the duchy of
Vrbin, where in the time of Michael Angelo and Raphael Urbin,
this art was pra&ifed.

And as the fecrets of nature are daily more and more difco-
ver'd, fo has time employ'd the invention of man to improve
this, and make it more excellent, not only condefcending to en-
amelling, but proceeding aifo to painting and pourtraying thereon
feveral curbfities, to which at length are added the ornaments of
gilding.

Thefe pieces of ware are of a very general ufe over all the
world, as for ornaments over chimney-pieces, on cabinets and
tables, or boards. The choiceft come to us from China, and
next to them thofe done at St. Cloud and Rouen ; but there are
very good made in Holland, at Savonne in Italy, and feveral
other places in France.

,

The painting and enamelling on thefe, is what we are proper-
ly obliged to take notice of in our art ; however, we fliall

Hightly touch upon the compofition and moulding the ware,
and for this we will prefcribe fine and delicate methods fuflicient
enough to anfwer the fatisfa£ion of fuch as employ themfelvcs
in this art, and of thofe perfons whofe curiolky leads them to
enquire after things, whereof they are not already inform'd.
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The furnace for making of CtftNA muft be large, with an

opening proportion^ to the veflel you are to place therein ; of

thefe there are feveral forts, but the moft commodious muft be

made as follows.

You may ftiape this furnace round or fquare, but the fquare

is beft, becaufe of the opening ; it muft be made of good brick,

and fuch fluff as can moftly endure the fire, of what bignefs

you pleafe, with three divifions ; the loweft for allies muft be a

foot high, that the air may be communicated through its open-

ing to the fire ; the middle ftory is for the fire, and muft be un-

derlaid with a very good grate, to feparate it from the under

ftory, with an opening for the fuel, and be vaulted above, about

a foot in height. According to the fize of your furnace, this

vault muft be made, like that of an oven, and have an hole in

the middle, of the fame (hape as the furnace, round or fquare,

and proportion^ to its bignefs, through which the flame may

tranfmit itfelf to the uppermoft ftory, where the veflels are put

to bake in ; this laft ftory is to be at leaft two foot high, and

its opening fourteen or fifteen inches, to put and draw the veflels

eafily in and out ; the top muft be vaulted too with a round or

fquare hole, and over that a funnel, for the conveniency of the

flame and fmoak which it draws out.

All the opening, efpecially to the two uppermoft, muft be of

ftrong brick, or crucible earth, or rather of iron, well luted

within fide, which muft (hut and open eafily, and be very exacl:

and fit, that the fire may not fuck in any cold air, which might

break the veflels.

This furnace will ferve alfo for many other ufes, as to melt,

reverberate, calcine, cement, and feveral forts of work in the

laboratory of chymijiry-j becaufe in it all the degrees of fire may

be found, by the help of the lower opening, and the funnel of

the chimney.

You may alfo for baking your China, make ufe of the fur-

nace hereafter defcrib'd, where we difcourfe of painting on glafs,

putting thereinto your veflel of crucible earth for baking the

ware in, and then cover'd over with a vaulted coverlid, with a

hole at top to let out the flame and fmoke of the reverberatory

fire y for this reafon there will be no occafion in this fort of fur-

nace for any other opening, becaufe the baking of veflels with

your ware, are put in at top before the coverlid is laid on,

and fo the fire circulates about it, and it becomes very red,

whereby the China-ware is baked , as is done in baking of

pipes. _ .

To make the Stufffor CHINA-WARE. The compofition

for this muft be very fine, becaufe of the ware, and not fuch

08 is ufed for ordinary veflels, we will therefore prefenbe the

' manner
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manner of making It, to prevent the unfuccefsful attempts of
iuch as may be ignorant.

For this you muft take df fliells of every fort which are white
and tranfparent, grind them well on a marble, then fearce and
reduce them to an impalpable powder.
To make your pafte of this powder, firft diffolve an ounce of

very white gum arabick in a pail of water ; when 'tis well dif-
folv d and mixt with the water, diffolve therein about a quarter
as much quick lime as your powder weighs ; then ftir and mix
it very well, and afterwards put in the powder and ftir all to-
gether, and knead it as they do mortar. Of this fluff form your
veffels, according to the different forts you defire ; let them half
dry or more, in the air, before you polifh them with your fmooth
initrument of copper or iron for that purpofe, and fo leave 'em
until they dry thoroughly. Being very well fmoothed and dried,
glaze them over with your white enamel, prepared as hereafter
Erected, and fo fet them dry in the furnace to bake and finifh •

where having kept them a convenient time, let the fire go out
of it felf When the furnace is cold, take 'em out and paint
them, and put them in again to bake a fecond time, obferving
what diredions have been already given concerning thefe mat-
ters

;
and when the fire is gone out, and the furnace cold, you

have the ware in perfection ready to take out for ufe.
You may make your China-ware aifo of pure earth, let it

not be red tho', but white or gray
; you may try the fufficiency

of it after 'tis prepar'd, by baking fome beforehand ; and when
it comes out of the furnace found and uncracked, 'tis good and
fit for your purpofe.

The preparation confifts in drying well, and reducing it to a
very fine powder ; then put it into fair water, wherein has been
already diffolv'd a little gum arabick ; but moft of thofe that
make it, employ only water without gum. After this, you
make your dilhes, fet 'em to dry, polifh, glaze, bake, paint,
and nniih them as before ; all which, thofe who work at them
know better than I can exprefs it.

How to Enamel CHINA. For this, take of the milk-white
enamel, grind it very fine, as painters do their colours ; put the
powder afterwards into a glafs cucurbit, pouring forrie aqua-
fortis thereon

; let it digeft a little to cleanfe off its impurities,
and become fine and tranfparent ; then pour off the aquafortis,
warning the powder in water over and over again

; grind it af-
terwards with a Iktk gum-water on your marble, and fo daze
the veffels with it within and without ; dry them in the air? and
bake them as before in the furnace.
Or you may heat the veffels to a rednefs in the furnace, and

melt the enamel
: when it is in a perfect fufion, dip the final-

2
ler
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ler veffels therein, and pour of it on the larger, for they will

take no more on them than will ferve them ; fet them by turns

in the furnace, flopping it very well to avoid the air; bake, cool

your furnace, and finifli them as before ; then take out the
difhes, paint and bake them over again, obferving all the former
dire&ions.

To paint CHINA. This is done as the enamel, but much
more eafily, the figures being only juft dafh'd over in compari-

fon to them ; however you muft grind your colours with oil of
fpike on the marble, as has been already faid, and fo paint on,

the difhes ftory, landfcape, or any other fancy : but you muft
never expeft to have them fo complete and handfome, as thofe

painted on the enamel'd plates, becaufe the former are finifh'd

Handing, and fo enlarge in length or breadth; whereas the

other are done on flats, and lying ; befides, the diflies are for

the moft part round, and not fo eafily painted, for if they

could be as neatly done as the enamel, they would be exceffively

dear.

To Gild CHINA, You muft firft grind fome Jhade-earth

on a marble, with linfeed-oil, prepared as fliall be fliewn anon,
with which trace out your figures, which muft be two whole
days a drying ; after this, apply very thin leaf-gold, and with a
fliarp graver, fhape the figures, and then put the difhes in an,

oven, as foon as the batch of bread is drawn out ; let the heat

be no greater than one's hand may endure, elfe the veffels would
crack ; leave them in it for two or three hours or more, if the
oven be not too hot ; you may elfe make ufe of your furnace,

by giving it the fame moderate degree of heat, as experienced
perfons are well acquainted with.

Another way. This is much more handfome and lively, be-
fides that it can't be effaced ; you may with it gild veffels en-
tirely, or border, or give them any luftre you think convenient
for ornament, and it will look as well as fine gold.

You muft firft wet over the places you would gild with gum-
water lightly, then apply your leaves, and fo let them dry : this

is enough for plain gilding ; but if you would have it carved or
figured, you muft make ufe of a fteel graver, and afterwards

bath the gold with water, wherein borax has been diffolv'd,

powdering it in the mean time with cryftalline powder, or milk-
white enamel redue'd to a very fine powder ; then fet the difh

on a reverberatory fire to melt and be polifli'd ; thus you'll have
as fine a piece of ware as can be.

The way to prepare Linfeed-oil for Gilding of CHINA. Take
a Paris pint of linfeed-oil in an earthen pot which will hold

about two Paris pints; put this on a fire, and when it begins

to boil, throw in twice the bignefs of a fmall egg of gum-ara-
hick
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hick pulveriz'd ; ftir all well until it be diflblved ; then put in an
onion of an ordinary fize, and the like weight of garlick cut

fmall ; when the oil boils well, and fwells up by the force of
the good fire which muft be underneath, pour it out into ano-
ther fuch pot, and fo in and out of each pot to the other, until

all be very well mixt ; then put it on the fire again, adding half

an egg-fliiell of powder of maftick, and ftir it very well ; as

foon as it boils again, it will foam and have a great froth,

which muft be fcumm'd off"; and then take it off the fire, and
brew the ingredients together, with the two pots as before ; conw

tinue to do thus with it, or ftir it on the fire, until it rife no
more.

This done, take a very dry toaft of white bread to take off

the greafe (the oil ftiil boiling) and when you put in the toaft,

you muft at the fame time put in fome pin-duft ; ftir all together,

and let it ftand for twenty-four hours afterwards ; ftrain the oil

through a linen-cloth, in which is fome very fine fand, the

better to filtrate it, and take off the greafe, and fo you'll have

it pure and clear, which bottle up for your ufe.

Or you may (both ways being good enough) firft mix with

the oil two ounces of gold litharge pulveriz'd, adding the gum
arabick as foon as it begins to boil ; and to purify it, let it filter

through a linen-cloth full of fand, while its hot, into a glafs-

bottle, wherein is already half an ounce of fine camphire pow-
der, making the bottle very well until the oil be cold ; after-

wards lay it in the fun for fifteen days, and it will be entirely

purged, and the longer 'tis kept will be the better.

The imitation of CHINA or PORCELANE ware upon tea*

tablesi tea-boards , &c. upon gold and Jilver grounds. After

the tables or other utenfils have been prepared as directed,

mark out the defigns upon them, make ovals or rounds upon
them in a good difpofition, fo as to be uniform, or well adapted

to the defign, that they may anfwer one another in a regular

manner ; then pafte on fome paper in proper places, and when
the paper is dry, draw your defigns upon them, and paint them
with water colours ; then with a brufli lay gold or filver fize,

and when that is near dry, lay on leaf gold or filver ; and when
all is dry'd, varnifh over with the ftrongeft varnifli, except only

the ovals or circles of painting, for thofe muft be done with the

white varnifh, which is fo tranfparent, that all the painting will

appear through it.

If you lay on a gold ground, or any colour darker than that,

then let your painting be blue and white ; or if it is filver or
light ground, then ufe the moft fiery colours in your paintings.

To take off the figure from any piece of CHINA-WARE,
thi the perJon has not been acquainted with drawing, If there

be
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fee upon a difh, plate, cup, £sfr. any figures that you Tike an<f

would take off, you muft lay a piece of oiled paper over themr
fo as to hold the piece fteady till you can trace out the lines of
the figures ; then lay the oily paper on a paper black'd on one
fide, and the black'd paper on a clean paper then trace the
lines with a pen or blunted point of a needle, till the lines are

all imprefs'd on the white paper, and draw them over with a
black lin'd pencil, and mark the fhades- where they feparate from*

the light parts of the colour, that fo you may lay on your co-

lours as you fee them painted on the China-viaxz ; then cut out
the figures clofe to the out-lines, and fix them upon your ground
of whiting and fize, or fize with ground chalk, with thick gum
crabick and water ; and when they are quite dry, paint them,
the lighter parts in water colour, and the fhady parts with var-

nifh mix'd with the darker colours ; when thefe are dry, wafh
all over with the white varnifli before the fire, but take care

that it be not fo nigh the fire as to make the varnifh rife k*

blifters.

When the varnifh is dry, lacker it again with the fame var-

nifli, and repeat this a third time; then fcrape fome tripoli very

fine, and with a foft rag dipt in water, take up a little of the
tripoli at a time, and polifh it by gentle rubbing till it is fmooth 5
then wafli off* the tripoli with a foft fpunge and water, and then

wipe it off with a dry fine cloth \ and when it is thoroughly dry*

if it be a white varnifh, clean it with whiting and oil j and if a
black varnifh, with lamp black and oil.

But the common way is to cut out prints, and pafte them on
fiich parts as is thought fit, and then to colour them with water

colours, and to varnifh them with white varnifh.

This is an eafy way of painting, becaufe the fhades of the

prints, when you lay on a tranfparent water colour, will give

the light and made that colour to your purpofe, without ufmg
a dark and light colour,

CHOLER i3 reprefented in painting by a meagre youth of a
fallow colour, with a haughty look, being almoft naked ; hold-

ing a drawn fword in his right hand ; on one fide a fhield with

a flame in the middle, and a fierce lion on the other fide.

Lean, becaufe heat predominates, which the fhield denotes ^

his yellow colour fhews his choler \ the drawn fword, his hafti-

nefs to fight \ his nakednefs and his impetuous paffion does not

foffer him to provide for himfelf : the lion his animofity.

CHOROGRAPHY is reprefented in painting, &c. by a

young lady in a changeable eolour'd habit, plain and fhort ; ia

her right hand a meafuring fquare, a globe on the ground Vt'nth

a little part defigned ; in her left compiles,.

Tie
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The changeable habit denotes the different taking of fixati-

ons ; her (hortnefs fignifies the taking plans of dominions more

briefly, when they take the leaft part for the greateft ; the inftru-

ment, the taking by it the limits of every dominion ; the com-
panies denote, the fetting them to diftinguifh the confines from

one another.

CHROMATICK [in painting] a term ufed to fignify the

colouring, which makes the third part of the art of painting.

CHRYSOLITE, a precious ftone of a yellow colour. The
Chryfoliie is the Topaz of the moderns.

CHRYSOLITE, is alfo a general name which the ancients

gave to all precious ftones, in which the yellow or gold was

the prevailing colour.

When the ftone was green, they call'd it ChryfopraJin> the

red and blue too had their particular denominations, which ex-

prefs'd their colour, the gold being fignified by Cbryfo •> which

ftill began the name.

The modern jewellers call that a Chryfolite, which the ancients

caird a Topaz or Chryfopras, which is a precious ftone, green

and diaphanous, fome of which caft a luftre of gold ; this

ftone is fo hard, that it will eafily endure the file, andfometimes

there are pieces of them found big enough to make ftatues of,

witnefs that of Juba King of Mauritania, made in honour of

Queen Arfinoe, wife of Piolemaus Philadelphus, of the height

of four cubits.

T7 make a pajiefor an oriental Chryfolite. To imitate this

ftone, take two ounces of natural cryftal prepar'd, eight ounces

of minium in fine powder, add to it twelve grains of crocus

Martis made with vinegar, mixing the whole well together.

Then put the whole into a crucible, and fet it in a furnace,

leaving it there a little longer that it may have time to purify

from the lead.

Then will you have a pafte for the oriental Chryfolite, which

will appear very admirable, fet with a foil in gold.

The way to make CHRYSOLITE. Take ten ounces of our

powder of natural cryftal and Saturnus glorificatus, (which fee)

to which add one ounce of crocus martis prepar'd ; the whole

reduc'd to fine powder, well mix'd, and put into a crucible co-

vered and luted, and bake it as dire&ed for other of the like

metals, and you will have a fine chryfolite colour^ which will be

of the native green.

LODOVICO CIGOLI or CIVOLI, born in the year

1559, ftudied Andrea del Sarto and Correggio\ liv'd at Florence

and Rome> excelTd in. hiftory, died in 161 3, aged fifty four

years*

GIOVANNI
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GIOVANNI CIMABUE of noble rfefcent, the father of

4

tain ordinary Greek painters brought to Florence born in the
year 1240, where he livM, excelled m hiftory and architecture,
died in the year 1300, aged lixty years.

He was of the family of the CIMABUE, in thofe days re*

puted noble, and being a promifing child was fent to fchool to
the mooaftery of Santa Maria novella.

But inftead of minding his book, he fpent all his time in draw*
ing of men^ horfes and the like upon paper or the backlide of
bis books.

Much about this time thofe who governed in Florence, invited
fome painters out of Greece, that the art of painting which was
totally loft by the deluge of calamities, which for divers hundred
years had overwhelmed Italy, and had ruined all the publick fa-
bricks, and the product of the induflry of the ancients, might be
reftor'd among the Italians.

There Cimabue following his fecret inclination, us*d to get
from fchool, and pafs the whole day with thofe painters to fe*
them work. So that at laft his father perceiving how fond he
was of that art, agreed with the Greek painters to take him im*
iter their care, which they the more readily did, judging he was
very likely to fucceed in his profeflion.

Accordingly, in a fliort time, he furpafs'd his matters both
in defign and colouring, for they not at all attentive to improve
their art, had contented themfelves with a plain, flat manner,
as may be feen in thofe of their works that have been prefervM
to our time; but Gimabue though he imitated them, yet he had
a much freer way, as appears by his works that remain.
CINNABAR, a mineral ftone, red, heavy, and brillant, found

chiefly in the qukk-filver mines ; cail'd alfo vermilion.
The ordinary vermilion is nothing elfe but Cinnabar ground

up with fpirit of wine and urine.

Cinnabar, is either native or factitious.
The native or mineral Cinnabar, or vermilion, which is that

above mentioned, is found in moft places where there are quick-
filver mines; yet it is true alfo, that it has mines of its own,
thofe in Spain are very famous ; the French alfo have fome of
them in Normandy.

It may be efteemVJ as marcafite of quickiilver, or rather as
quiekfuVer petrified and fixt, by means of fulphur and a fubter-
raneous heat. Chymiftry being found to reduce it without much
trouble or lofs to the nature of mercury, each pound of Cinna-
iar yields fourteen ounces of mercury.

Accordingly, the principal property and ufe of this mineral*
is to yield a moft excellent mercury.

the jirft age or infancy of modern

Vol. I. K The
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The beft mineral Cinnabar is of a high colour, brillaat and

free from the ftone.

Factitious or artificial Cinnabar, or vermilion is form'd of a

mixture of mercury and fulphur, fublim'd and thus reduc'd into

a kind of ftone.

The beft is of a high colour, full of fibres like needles.

The method ofpreparingfactious CINNABAR. They take

fix ounces offulphur, and eight of quick-fifoer, they mix them

well, then fet them on the fire till part of the fulphur is con-

furn'd, and the powder remain black.

After this, it is fublim'd once or twice in open pots, at the

bottom of which the Cinnabar remains, very heavy, andftreak'd

with the lines or needles, fome red, others brillant like filver.

This is us'd by painters as a colour, it being a very vivid red,

but not drying without fome difficulty ; Cinnabar or Vermilion

is rendred more beautiful by grinding it with gum water, and a

little faffron, thofe two drugs preventing it from growing black.

There is likewife a BLUE CINNABAR, made by mixing

two parts offulphur with three of quickfilver, and one of fal

armoniac thefe being fublim'd, produce a beautiful blue fub-

ftance, whereas quickfilver and fulphur alone produce a red.

7o purify CINNABAR or VERMILION. Cinnabar be-

ing a compound of mercury and fulphur, muft be diverted of

the impurities it contra&s from thofe minerals, which impuri-

ties darken its luftre, and caufe it to change.

Grind Cinnabar in ftone with fair water, on a marble or por-

phyry, put it into a glafs or earthen veffel to dry, then put

urine to it, and mix it fo that it be thoroughly wet and fwim ;

then let it fettle, and the Cinnabar being precipitated or fallen,

pour off the urine by inclination, and put frefli in the room of

it, leaving it fo all night, and repeating the fame change for

four or five days, till the Cinnabar be thoroughly purified.

Continue the procefs with beating up the white of an egg,

which mixing with fair water, pour it upon the Cinnabar, and

ftir the whole about with a walnut-tree flick ;
change this liquor

two or three times as above, and keep the veffel clofe ftopp'd

up, or clofely covered for fear of dull, which would fpoil the

Cinnabar, and when you would ufe it, temper it with gum wa-

ter, with this it will not change its colour.

Another way. Firft pulverize the Cinnabar, and then grind

it on a porphyry with the urine of a child, or with brandy, and

drie it in the (hade. ~-
.

If you would intirely diveft it of all its obfcurities, and give

it a brighter or redder countenance, infufe in the brandy a little

faffron, or put in a little urine and grind the Cinnabar with this

liquor.
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Of dying a Cinnamon colour.

I. To dye a Cinnamon colour. Take water a fufficient quan-

tity, madder a pound and half, nut galls a pound, fuftick a

pound, red wood two ounces, boil all in your cauldron, after

enter twenty yards of cloth and handle it, boiling it ftrongly

two hours, cool it, and put into the liquor copperas four

ounces; enter your cloth again; boil and handle, boil a quarter

ofan hour, and cool it, then put in copperas two ounces more ; en-

ter your cloth again, and handle it, and let it boil a quarter of an
hour, then cool it, and it will be a good Cinnamon colour ; the

lefs copperas the lighter it will be, the more copperas the deeper.

II. Another Cinnamon colour. Take water a fufficient quan-

tity, dry rotten oak half a bufhel, madder two pounds, boil

them well, and enter twenty yards of cloth ; which handle well,

and boil three hours, ftill handling it ; take it out of the caul-

dron and air it, and if need be, add a little more water to the

dye, and put in copperas twenty four ounces ; enter your cloth

again, take it out and cool it, and if it is not fad enough, put

it in again with more copperas.

III. Another way of dying Cinnamon colour. Take water a

fufficient quantity, nut galls bruis'd fmall four pounds, fuftick,

red wood ground, of each a pound, boil them all together;

then enter your cloth and handle it well, for fear of fpotting,

and boil it two hours and cool it, then put in to fadden it cop-

peras two pounds ; then it will dye forty eight or fifty pounds of

wool, yarn, flannel, bays, cloth, &c.

IV. Anotherfiinnamon colour. Take water a fufficient quantity,

of madder two pounds, of red-wood ground a pound, boil them
together for an hour ; then enter forty pounds of wool, yarn,

cloth, &c. and boil again an hour, take it up and air it, put in

copperas three pounds ; which when melted, put in the cloth

again, make it boil.

V. Another Cinnamon colour. Take water a fufficient quan-

tity, cruft madder three pounds, nut galls bruis'd fmall, fuftick,

red-wood ground, of each a pound, rotten oak wood, tanners

bark, of each half a pound ; boil all together; then enter twenty

yards of cloth, and boil an hour and half, after which cool and

fadden with copperas eight ounces, and if that deepens it not

enough put in more.

VI. Another Cinnamon colour. Take water a fufficient quan-

tity, nut galls, maddery of each a pound, fuftick twenty four

ounces, redwood ground fix ounces, boil and enter twenty yards

of brqad cloth, cool and fadden with copperas four ounces.

CIVET, is a perfume produced by an animal call'd a Civet

Cat.

K 2 This
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This animal pretty much refembles our Cat, excepting that

its fnout is more pointed, its claws lefs dangerous, and its cry
different.

7

The perfume product by this animal, is form'd like a kind
of greafe or thick fcum in a fort of bag under his tail. This
greafe is gathered from time to time, and ftill abounds in propor-
tion as the animal is fed.

Before any of thefe animals were feen in Europe^ or it was
known how the perfume was gathered, it was (according to the
relations of travellers) fuppos'd to be the fweat of that animal ir-
ritated and kindled into a rage.

That the method of performing it, was by inclofing the ani-
mal in an iron cage ; and whipping them a great while with rods,
then gathering the fweat or foam of the animal with a fort offpcon*
through the iron bars from between the thighs.

But fince we have by experience been taught better, and that
the perfume Civet, is only a thick un£tuous humour, fecreted
by certain glands, between the two tunicb of the bag in which
it is amafs'd, under its tail, beneath the anus.

There is much Civet produe'd in Bajora, Calicut and other
places, where the animal that produces it is found. Though a
great part of the Civet we have is furnifliM by the Dutch, who
keep and bring up a confiderable number of Civet Cats.

Belides the Civet from India and Holland, there is alio from
Braftl or Guinea, like that of lndia9 and an occidental Civet,
*which bears no refemWance to it.

Civet muft be chofen new, of a good confidence, a wkkifh
colour, and a ftrong difagreeable fme!l.

Civet is adulterated by mixing with it the gall of an ox, an<j
ftorax liquified and wafli'd, or by the addition of honey of Crete,

Another way is, by taking the pu*e pulp of raiftns of the Tun
four ounces, musk reduced to a fine powder half an ounce, which
being well mixt together, nine ounces of Civet is added and
mix'd again, and then digefted in a bolt head in a fand lieat for
twenty days ; and when it is cold, it is taken out, ftirred and
mixed well together, and kept inajar-glafs clofe covered with
bladders.

Another way. Take liquid ftorax, honey, ox-gall, fine pulp
of figs of each an ounce and quarter, musk in fine powder half
an ounce, choice Civet ten ounces ; mix them well in a mortar,
put them into a boh head, and digeft them for twenty days as
before.

CLARO OBSCUROOin painting is the art of diftributing
CLAIR OBSCURE, >to advantage, the lights and fli£
CHIARO SCURO, J dows of a piece; both with regard

to the eafing of
x
the eye and the effeft of the whole piece.

Thus
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Thus when a painter gives his figures a ftrong relievo, toofcns

them from the ground, and fets them free from each other, by
the management of lights and fliadows, he is faid to underftand
the Clair Obfcure.

The Claro Obfcure makes one of the great divifions, or branches
of painting, the whole of a picture being refolvable into light
and jhadaw.

The doctrine of Clair Obfcure will come under the following
rules.

8

Light may be either confidered in regard to itfelf, or to its
effects, the place wherein it is diffus'd, or its ufe.

For the firft light is either natural or artificial, natural tight
either comes immediately from the fun, which is brisk, and it*

colour various according to the time of the day, or 'tis that of*
dear air, thro' which light is fpread, and whofe colour is a little

bluifh, or a cloudy air which is darker 5 yet reprefents objects
in their genuine colours with more eafe to the- eye*

Artificial light proceeds from fire or flame, and tinges the ob-
ject with its own colour, but the light it projects is very narrow
and confiVd.

For the fecond, the effects of light are either principal, as
when the rays fall perpendicularly on the top of a body without
any interruption, or glancing, as when it Aides along bodies* or
ftcondary, which is for things at a dfftance.

3. For the placer it is either the open campagne, which makes
objects appear with great foftnefs, or it is an inelos'd place,
where the brightnefs is more vivid, its diminution raore hafty,
and its extremes more abrupt.

4. For the ufe or application, the light of the fun is always
fuppos'd to be without, and over againft the picture ; that it may
heighten the foremoft figures, the luminaries themfelvea never
appearing, in regard the beft colours can't exprefs them.
The chief light to meet on the chief group, and as much as

poflible on the chief figure of the fiibject.

The light to be purfued over the great parts, without being
crofs'd or interrupted with little ihadows*
The full force of the principal light to be only in one part of

the piece, taking care never to make two contrary lights.

Not to be fcrupuloufly confiVd to one universal light ; but to
fuppofe other acceflbry ones, as the opening of clouds, &c. to
loofen fome things and produce other agreeable effects.

Laftly the light to be different, according to the quality of
things, whence it proceeds, and the nature of the fubje£b which
receive it.

As forJhadcwsy they are diftingui&M,
1

.
Into thofc fbrnV4 on the bodies themfclv«» by their proper

K 3 *. Thofd
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2. Thofe made by adjacent bodies, thofe that make the parts

of any whole, and the different effedb, according to the difference

of places.

For the firft, fince the different efte&s of light only appear by

fhadows, their degrees muft be well manag'd.

The place which admits no light, and where the colours arc

loft, muft be darker than any part that has relievo, and difpos'd

in the front.

The reflex or return of the light, brings with it a colour

borrow'd from the fubjeft that reflects it, and flies off at a greater

or lefs angle, according to the fituation of the refle&ing body,

with regard to the luminous one ; hence its effefts muft be dif-

ferent in colour, and in force, according to the difpofition of

bodies.

Deepenings which admit not of any light or reflex, muft ne-

ver meet on the relievo of any member of any great elevated

part ; but in the cavities or joints of bodies, the folds of drape-

ries, &c. and to find occafions for introducing great fhadows,

to fcrve for the repofe of the fight, and the loofening of things,

inftead of many fhadows which have a pitiful effeft.

For the fecond, the fhadows made by bodies, are either in

plain and fmooth places, or on the earth, wherein they are

deeper than the bodies that occafion them, as receiving lefs re-

flex light ; yet ftill diminifh as they depart further from their

jcaufe, or on the neighbouring bodies, where they are to follow

the form of the fame bodies, according to its magnitude, and its

pofition in refpeft to the light.

For the third, in fhadows that have parts, the painter muft

obferve to take for a light in a fhadowed place, the teint or

luftre of the light part; and on the contrary, for the fhadow in

the lightened part, the teint or luftre in the fhadow ; to make
an agreeable aflemblage of colour, fhadow and reflex in thefha-

dowed part.

But without interrupting the great mafles of fhadows, to avoid

forming little things in the fhadow, as not being perceiv'd un-

lefs clofely look'd at ; and to work as it were in the general, and

at one fight.

Never to fet the ftrong fhadows againft the light, without

foftening the harfh contraft by the help of fome intermediate co-

lour, though the mafs of light may be plac'd either before or be-

hind that of the fhadow; yet it ought to be fo difpos'd, as to

illumine the principal parts of the fubje£t.

For the fourth, the effefts of fhadows are different, as the

place is either wide and fpacious, as in thofe coming immediately

from the fun, which are very fenfible, and their extremes pretty

abrupt i from the ferene air, which are fainter and more fweet,
- -

'

r

from
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from the dark air, which appears more diffus'd and almoft im-

perceptible ; and thofe from an artificial light, which makes the

lhadows deep, and their edges abrupt ; or as it is more narrow

and confin'd, where the lights coming from the fame places

make the fliadow more ftrong, and the reflex lefs fenfible.

CLAIR OBSCURE, ? is alfo us'd to fignify a defign, con-

CHAIRO SCURO, $ filling only of two colours, moft ufu-

ally black and white ; but fometimes black and yellow, or it b
a defign only wafli'd with one colour, the lhadows being of a

dusky brown colour, and the lights heightened up with white.

The word is alfo apply'd to prints of two colours, taken off

at twice; whereof there are volumes in the cabinets of the cu-

rious in prints.

The word Clair-Obfcure is a compound of two others, Clair

is us'd by the French for thofe parts of a painting which reflect

the moft light; and comprehends not only the lights themfelves,

but alfo thofe colours that are luminous.

By Obfcure, is meant not only all the fhades, but alfo all the

colours that are dusky.

CLEARNESS is reprefented in painting, &c. by a naked

youth of a noble afpecl:, furrounded with a great fplendour and

brightnefs, with the fun in his hand.

His youth (hews him acceptable to every body, and is faid to

be illuftrious like the fun that illuminates every thing in the

world.

CLEOPHANTUS of Corinth, made the next improvement

upon Ardices of Corinth, who firft attempted to fill up his out-

lines. But as he did it with one fingle colour laid on every-

where alike, his pieces, and thofe of Hygiemon, Dinias and

Charmas his followers, from thence got the name of Monocbro-

mata (viz.) pictures of one colour.

FRANCES de CLEYN was a Dutch painter and mafter of

the tapiftry works to King Charles I. at Mortlack for which he
painted cartoons in diftemper; he was very eminent for his in-

vention, and made feveral defigns that were extraordinary fine

for painters, gravers, fculptors, &c. amongft which are cuts of

fome of Ogilby's books. He died at Mortlack a little before the

reftoration.

CLIO, one of the mufes, the patronefs and inventrefs of hi-

ftory, is reprefented in painting with a coronet of bays ; hold-

ing in her right hand a trumpet, in her left hand a book, upon

which may be written Hi/loria. Her name is deriv'd from

praife and glory.

T\!fyr
HENRY DE CLIVEN, or DE CLEF, painter of

IV/I Antwerp* ufed this mark ; he died anno 1589. So alfo

1Y* did Martin de Clef.

K 4 CI.
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CI. Mell ia Sf:Rtma fignifies Claudius Mellanuu
CLOUDS, SKY, ferV. Fo/ colouring them, do as fellows

:

i . For a beautiful sky, jtited for fair weather , ufe tem-
pered with ivhite,. laying it in the upper part of the sky, (as
you fee proper) under which you may lay a thin or faint pur*
pie with a frnall foft brufh, working the undermoft purple into
the uppermoft blue ; but fo as that the blue may ftand dear and
perfect.

z. For the horifbn, or near the fame, lay a fine thin mojikot,
which work from below upwards* till it mix with the purple $
gfcer which, you may take a ftronger purple, making here and
there upon the former purple, as it were the form of clouds as
nature requires.

3» Upon the m*ftkot, you may alfo work with minium m&'d
with terufs? to imitate the fiery beams, which often appear in
hot and ciear ftunmer weather.

4. To imitate glory wkh a great (hining light of a yeltewHh
colour or the fun-bearnsf you muft ufe majlkot or faffran mixt
With red-lead, and heightened with fhell gold or the like.

5, Axloudy *ky is imitated with pale bice, (hading the clouds

afterwards whh a mixture of feveral colours ; a fair sky requires

clouds of a greater fhade, with purple.

, 6. 7Tb$fJwdf m a rainy sky muft be (haded with indigs and
lake ; in a eight sky, with black and dark blue, fmoaky, mak-
ing a blaze with purple, minium and cerujs.

7* The ehusk-, at fun rifing or fetting, muft be made with
minium* terufs and purple, making fcattering ftrokes underneath
the cjpuds wfrh milium and majlicot, or minium and faffron ; fo

tfaat the fcattering upward may appear faint, and fomething fiery

below afer off, near the land (cape.

8. Make a fiery sky with pale blue, frnoothing it downward**
%h*eh muft be afterwards mingled with a ftrong red-lead mixt
Wkh cerufs, making long diminutive ftrokes like the fun-beams
upon the blue sky, with which let fall fome purple ftrokes, much
like the faid beams; then fweeten one into another with a feft

ferufh-pencil, wet in gum-water, not too ftrong.

9. Make a fair sky, by ufing fair bice alone, and tempering

it by degrees with more and more white ; frnoothing one into

the other from above downwards, and (hading it as you think

proper* and as nature requires.

Of dying CLOVE coleur.

I. To dye an excellent Clove colour. Take water a fufficient

quantity, fujlick twenty four ounces, crujl madder and nut gall?

tA each a pound, red wood ground four ounces; boil them* and
enter twenty yards of broad cloth; boil it two hours with a

ftrpng heat, handling it ; tl*en put in copperas half a poun<i, eak

\ (baying
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Jbavings four ounces ; enter your cloth again* handle it well, boil

it half an hour, and fo cool it; if you would have the colour

frdder, put in more copperas.

II. Another Clove colour. Take water a fufficient quantity,

joiners oak fhavings four pounds, madder two pounds, redwood

and walnut tree leaves of each four ounces ; boil them well, and
enter twenty yards ofcloth, which handle well, and boil it three

hours, ftill handling it ; then take it out and air it, adding, if

need requires, a little more water ; then take copperas thirty

ounces, enter your cloth again, take it out and cool it, and fad-

den it, if need requires, with more copperas.

III. Another Clove colour. Take water a fufficient quantity,

nut galls and red wood ground of each a pound, fujlick and mad-
der of each eight ounces, fumach four ounces ; boil all thefe to*

gether for an hour, then enter your cloth, &c. and boil an hour $

take it out, and put in copperas two pounds ; being melted, put

in your cloth again, and let it boil. This will dye twenty pounds
weight of wool, yarn, cloth, &c.

IV. Another Clove colour. Take water a fufficient quantity,

fumach fix hand fuIs, fujlick three handfuls, red wood ground on*
handful ; boil all thefe two hours and a half, with twenty yardf

of broad cloth ; then cool and fadden with copperas, as you fee

fit.

V. Another Clove colour. Take water a fufficient quantity,

nut galls two pound, madder two pounds, fujlick a pound and
a half ; boil all together, cool with a little water, then enter

forty eight or fifty pounds of wool, yarn, cloth, &c. handle your
cloth, and boil it two hours and a half ; then cool it, and fad*

den with copperas two pounds four ounces.

DON GIULO CLOVIO, born 1498, fcholar of Giut§

Romano, liv'd at Rome and in Hungary; excell'd in miniature,

hiftory and portraits \ died in the year 1578, aged eighty years.

HERMAN COBLENT has put this mark under

§€t4 the four Evangelifts and other plates ; one of Davidt
of Judith and Lucretia ; and afterwards Adrianut

Hubertus ufed this mark with excudit.

COCHINEAL, a drug us'd by dyers In giving red colotirl,

efpeciaUy crimfons and fcarlets.

It is brought to us from the Weft-Indies, but author! are not

agreed as to its nature ; fome taking it to be the grain of a tree,

and others to be a kind of worm.
Of the firft opinion is Pomet, and of the latter F. Plumier*

But it fhould feem that there is both a Cochineal that is t
grain, and another that is a worm, tho' they have both been

equally diftant from the truth in the description they have given

This
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This opinion is founded on the account given by Dampier,

who gives a precife defcription of each kind ; which if be not
true, 'tis at leaft more likely than any opinion yet propos'd. His
defcription of each is as follows.

The Cochineal worm is an infefl ingendred in a fruit, refem-
bling a pear ; the flirub which bears it is five or fix foot high.
At the top of the fruit grows a red flower, which when mature,
falls on the fruit; and that opening difcovers a cleft two or three
inches in diameter. The firft then appears full of little red in-
feels, having wings of a furprizing fmallnefs, and which would
dye and rot there if not taken out.

The Indians therefore fpreading cloths under the tree, fhake
it with Poles, till the infects are fore'd to quit their lodging, and
fly about the tree ; which they cannot do many moments, but
tumble down dead into the cloth, where they are left until they
be entirely dry. When the infecT: flies, it is red ; when it is fal-

len, black ; and when dry, white, though it afterwards changes
its colour.

There are whole plantations of the Cochineal tree, or Tonna,
is the natives call it, about Guatimala, Chepe, and Guexach in
the kingdom of Mexico.

Cochineal grain, or as Dampier calls it, Sylvejlris, is a red ber-
ry, growing in America, found in a fruit, refembling that of the
Cochineal tree or Tonna.

The firft (hoots produce a yellow flower ; then comes the
fruit which is long, and when ripe, opens with a cleft of three
or four inches. The fruit is full of pippins or grains, which fall

on the leaft agitation, and which the Indians take care to ga-
ther. Eight or ten of thefe fruits may yield about an ounce of
grain.

This berry yields a dye, almoft as beautiful as that of the in-

feci ; and a perfon may eafily be deceived in them, though the
firft: is the leaft efteem'd by much.
VIVANO CODAZZO, call'd VIVIANE, call'd DALLE

PROSPECTIVE, born in the year 1599, fcholar of Auguflino
Tajfo, liv'd at Rome, excelPd in buildings and ruins, died in the
year 1 674, aged feventy five years.

STEPHEN COLBENSTAGH , Sc. Roma. He
engrav'd the paintings of Domenicheno, and ufed this

mark.

ADAM COLONI, commonly call'd the Old, was a Dutch
painter, born in Roterdam, but who refided a great while in

England, and became efpecially eminent for his fmall rural pie-

ces, cattel, country wakes, fire pieces, t£c. he alfo copied many
pictures pf beafts after Bajfano, particularly thofe of the royal col-

lection, which are efteemed his belt performances. He died in

London
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London in 1685, and lies buried in St. Martin's Church, aged

fifty one years.

HENRY, alias ADRIAN COLONI, was the fon of the

forementioned, he was inftrufted by his father and brother- in-law

Mr. Van Diejl, and became a good draftfman, as a great number

of academy pieces drawn by him teftify ; he often wrought up-

on the fmall figures of his brother Van DieJTs landfcapes, and

they received no fmall addition of beauty from what he did, es-

pecially when he ftrove to imitate the manner of Salvator Rofa.

He died young about the year 1 701, at thirty three years of age,

and lies buried in St Martins Church. He was a perfon of

lively invention, and painted very quick.

COLOUR is defined to be a property inherent in light,

whereby, according to the different fizes or magnitudes of its

parts, it excites different vibrations in the fibres of the optic

nerve, which being propagated to thefenforium, affe&s the mind

with different fenfations.

Or it is defined to be a fenfation of the foul, excited by the

application of light to the retina of the eye, and different as that

light differs in the degree of its refrangibility, and the magnitude

of its component parts.

So that in the former view, light is the fubjeft of Colour,

and in the latter it is the agent.

The opinions of authors, both antient and modern, have

been various, with refpeft to the nature and origin of the phe-

nomenon of Colour,

The moft popular opinion is that of the followers of Ariftotle9

who maintain'd that colour was a quality refiding in the colour d
body, and that it does exift independently of light.

The Cartejians came indeed fomething nearer to the truth,

who owned, that as the colour'd body is not immediately ap-

ply'd to the organ, to occafion the fenfation, and that as no body

can affedt the fenfe but by immediate contact ; the colour'd bo-

dy does not excite the fenfation of it felf, or contribute any thing

to it, otherwife than by moving fome interposed medium, and

by that the organ of light.

They add, that as we find that bodies don't affe£l the fenfe

in the dark, light only occafions the fenfe of Colour, by mov-*

ing the organ ; and that colour
9d bodies are no further concern'd,

than as they refleft the light with a certain modification ; the

differences in their colours arifing from a difference in the tex-

ture of their parts, whereby they are difpos'd to reflect the light

with this or that modification.

But 'tis to the incomparable Sir Ifaac Newton we owe a folid

and confiftent theory of colours, built on fome experiments, and

iblving all the phenomena thereof. His do&rine is as follpws.
' * Jt
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It is found by experience, tbat rays or beams of light are

compos'd of particles very heterogeneous, or diffimilar to each
other, /. t. fome of them, as it is highly probable, are larger,

and others lefs.

For a ray of light, as E F (See plate fig. VI.) being receiv'd

on a refractory furface, as AD in a dark place is not wholly
rcfra&ed to L, but fplit as it were, and diffus'd into fcveral little

rays ; fome of which are refracted to L, and others to the other
intermediate points between L and G, *. /. thofe particles of
the light, which are the moll minute, are of all others the molt
eafily and moft confiderably diverted ; by the a&ion of the re-
framing furface out of their re&ilinear courfe towards L : and
the reft, as each exceeds another in magnitude, fo is it with
more difficulty and lefs confiderably turn'd out of its right line

to the points betweeen L and G. See REFRANGIBILITY.
Now each ray of light, as it differs from another in its degree

cf rcfangibility, fo does it differ from it in Colour ; this is war-
ranted by numerous experiments.

Thofe particles v. g. which are moft refrafied, are found to
Conftitute a ray of a violet colour, i. e. in all probability, the
jnoft minute particles of light, thus feparately impell'd, excite
the fhorteft vibrations in the retina, which are thence propagated
by the folid fibres of the optic nerves into the brain, there to
txcite the fenfation of violet colour ; as being the moil dusky and
languid of all Colours. See VIOLET.

Again thofe particles which are the leaft refrafted, conftitute

a radidus or ray of a red Colour, i. e. the largeft particles of
light excite the longeft vibrations in the retina, fo as to excite -

the fenfation of a red Colour, the brighteft and moft vivid of all

Colours. See RED.
The other particles being in like manner feparated according

to their refpeclive magnitudes into little rays, excite the inter-
mediate vibrations ; and thus occafion the fenfation of the inter-
jmediate colours, much in the fame manner as the feveral vibra-
tions of the air according to their refpeftive magnitudes, excite
the fenfation of different founds.

To this it may be added, that not only the more diftin& and
notable Colours of red, yellow, blue, &c. have thus their rife from
the different magnitudes and refrangibiJity of the rays ; but al b
the intermediate degrees or teints of the fame colour, as of yel-

low up to green, of red down to yellow, &c.
Further, the Colours of thefe little rays not being any adven-

titious modifications thereof, but connate, primitive and necef-
fary properties, a$ confiding in all probability, in the magnitudes
Of their parts, muft be perpetual and immutable, i e. cannot be
changed by any future refra&k>tt or reflexion, or by any modi-
fication whatfoever. This
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This is confirmM by abundance of experiments; all endea-

vours having been ufed, after feparating a colour 'd ray from thofe

of other kinds, to change it into fome other Colour by repeated

refra&ions, but to no effect

Apparent tranfmutations of Colours indeed may be effected,

viz. where there is an aflemblage or mixture of rays of diffe-

rent kinds, the component colours never appearing in their nar
tural hue in fuch mixtures ; but always allay 'd and tempered
with each other ; whence refults a middling kind of colour,

which by refraction may be feparated into component ones; and
thofe after reparation being remix'd, return to their former Cor
lour.

Hence the tranfmutations of Colours, by mixing thofe of dif-

ferent kinds, are not real ; but mere appearances and deceptions

of the fight : for the rays being again fevered, exhibit the fame
colours as at firft. Thus blue and yellow powders well mixt,
appear to the naked eye green ; yet without having pafs'd any
alteration, when view'd through a microfcope, the blue and yel»

low particles ftill appear diftincL

Hence there arife two kinds of colours, the one original and
Jimple, produe'd by homogeneal light, or by rays that have the
fame degree of refrangibility, and the fame magnitude of their

parts ; fuch as red, yellow, green, blue, a violet, purple, orange^
and indigo, with all their intermediate teints and gradations.

The other kind of Colours is fecondary or heterogeneous, com»
pounded of the primary ones; or of a mixture of rays diffe-

rently refrangible, tsc.

There may aJfo be fecondary colours, produe'd by compofi-
tion like the primary ones, or thofe confifting of homogeneal
light, as to the fpecies or appearance of the Colour ; but not a$
to the permanency or immutability thereof. Thus yellow and
blue make green ; red and yellow, orange ; orange and yellowijh

green, yellow; and in the general, if any two Colours be mix'd,
which in the feries of thofe generated by the prifm, are not too
far apart from their mixture, refults that colour, which ia the
did feries is found in the mid way between them ; but thofe
fituated at too great a diftance, do not fo.

Indeed, the more any Colour is compounded, the lefs perfect

and vivid it is ; by too much compofition, they may be diluted

and weakened, till they ceafe.

By cornpofition, there may be produced Colours, not unlike
any of thofe of the homogeneal light.

The moft extraordinary compofition is that of whitenefs, for

to this, all the primary colours abovementioned are required;

and thofe to be mixt in a certain degree.

Hence
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Hence it is that white is the ordinary colour of light; light be-

ing nothing elfe but a confus'd aflemblage of rays of all Colours.

If the rays of different Colours do thus begin to be feparated

by one refra&ion of one fingle furface, that feparation is much
promoted, fo as even to become fenfible to the eye by a double

refra&ion.

This is obferv'd in the two furfaces of any glafs ; provided thofe

furfaces, be not parallel, but of all others, it is moft fenfible in

the two faces of a triangular prifm ; the phenomena whereof,

as they are the touchftone of all theories of Colours, and as they

contain the theory of that is here delivered, we ihall lay down as

follows.

1. The rays of the fun, tranfmitted through a triangular

prifm, exhibit an image of various Colours (the chief of which
are red, yellow

',
green, blue and violet) on the oppofite wall.

The reafon is, that the differently colour'd rays are feparated

by refra&ion ; for the blue rays v. g. mark'd with the dotted

line (See plate fig. VII.) which begin to be feparated from the

fell, by the firft refra&ion in dd of the fide ca of the prifm

a be (as alfo in the firft furface of the globe of water a be,

fig. VIII.) are ftill further feparated in the other fide of the prifm

b c, (as alfo in their egrefs out of the globe a b c) by a fecond

refra&ion in c e, in the fame dire&ion as the former : whereas

on the contrary, in the plane glafs ebcf, fig. X. (as alfo in the

prifm g 1 o, fig. IX. now plac'd in another fituation) thofe blue

rays which begin to be feparated from the reft in the firft furface

in d d by a fecond refra&ion, the contrary way pafs out paral-

lel, /. e. remix'd with all the colours of the other rays.

2. That image is not round, but oblong ; its length, when
the prifm is an angle of fixty or fixty five degrees, being five

times its breadth.

The reafon is, that fome of the rays are refra&ed more than

others ; and by that means exhibit feveral images of the fun ex*

tended lengthwife, inftead of one.

3. Thofe rays which exhibit yellow, are turn'd further from
the re&ilinear courfe, than thofe which exhibit red, thofe which
exhibit green, than thofe which exhibit yellow ; but of all others,

thofe which exhibit violet the moft.

Accordingly, if the prifm, thro* which the light is tranfmitted,

be turn'd about its axis, fo as the red, yellow, green, &c. rays be

proje&ed in order, thro' a narrow aperture into another prifm,

plac'd at the diftance ofabout twelve feet; theyellow, green, Sec.

rays, though falling through the fame aperture in the fame man-
ner, and on the fame point of the fecond prifm, will not be

refra&ed to the fame place as the red ; but to a point at fome
diftance from it, on that fide to which the rotation is made.

4 This
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This is what Sir Ifaac Newton calls the expcrimentwn cruris ;

being that which led him out of the difficulties into which the

firft phenomenon, &c. had thrown him, and plainly fliew'd a

different degree of refrangibility, and a different Colour corre-

fponding thereto in the rays of light and that yellow rays,

v. g. are more refracted than red ones, green ones more than

yellow ones, and blue and violet ones moft of all.

4. The Colour of coloured rays well feparated by the prifm,

are not at all chang'd or deftroy'd by paffing an illuminated me-

dium, nor by their mutual decuffation, their bordering on a deep

fliadow ; nor their being reflected from any natural body, or

refracted through any one, in a place howfoever obfeure.

The reafon is, that Colours are not modifications arifing from

refraction or reflection, but immutable properties •> and fuch as

belong to the nature of the rays.

5. An affemblage of all the kinds of colour
9d rays, collected

either by feveral prifms, by a convex lens or a concave mirror,

or in any other manner, from what we call whitenefs ; yet

each of thefe after decuffation, becoming feparated again, exhi-

bits its proper Colour: for as the ray was white before its parts

were feparated by refraction ; fo the parts being re-mix'd,

it becomes white again, and colour'd rays when they meet to-

gether, don't deftroy one another, but are only interfpers'd.

Hence a red, green, yellow, blue and violet Colour, being mixt

in- a certain proportion appear whitijh, i. e. are of fuch a Colour

as arifes from white and black mix'd together ; and if there were

not fome rays abforb'd and loft, would be plainly white.

In like manner, if a paper cut into a circle, be ftain'd with

each of thofe Colours feparately, and in a certain proportion ;

then fwiftly turn'd round its centre, fo that the fpecies of Co-

lours be mixt together in the eye, by the brisknefs of the mo-
tion, the feveral Colours will difappear, and the whole paper ap-

pear of one continued Colour ; which will be a mean between

white and black.

6. If the rays of the fun fall very obliquely on the inner fur-

face of a prifm, thofe that are reflected will be of a violet Colour 5

thofe that are tranfmitted red.

For the rays were colour'd before any feparations, and by how
much they are the more refrangible, by fo much they are the

more eafily reflected ; and by that means are feparated.

7. If two hollow prifms, the one being fill'd with a blue

fluid, and the other with a red one be joined together ;
they

will be opake, though each being apart will be tranfparent.

For the one tranfmitting none but blue rays, and the other

none but red ones, the two together will tranfmit none at all.

All
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8. All natural bodies, cfpecially white ones, view'd through a

prifm held to the eye, appear fimbriated or bordered on one fide

With red and yellow ; and on the other with blue and violet.

For thofe fimbria are the extremes of intire images which the
rays of any kind, as they are more or lefs refracted, would ex-
hibit nearer or at a greater diftance, from the real place of the
object.

9. If two prifms be fo plac'd, as that the red of the one, and
the purple of the other meet together in a paper fit for the pur-
pofe, incompafs'd with darknefs ; the image will appear pale,

and if view'd through a third prifm, held to the eye at a proper
diftance, it will appear double, the one red, and the other
purple.

In like manner if two powders, the one perfectly red9 and
the other blue, red and purple be mix'd ; any little body co-
ver'd pretty deeply with this mixture, and view'd through a
prifm held to the eye, will exhibit a double image, the one red
and the other blue ; by reafon that the red and purple, or blue

rays are feparated by their unequal refraction.

10. If the rays tranfmitted through a convex lens be received

on a paper, before they meet in a focus ; the confines or boun-
dary of light and ftadow will appear ting'd with a red Colour 5

but if they be receiv'd
#beyond thefocus, with a blue one.

Becaufe in the firft cafe, the red rays being fomething more
refracted, are the higher ; but in the fecond after decuflation in
the focus, the blue ones.

Laftly, if the rays about to pais through either fide of the
pupilla, be intercepted by the ' interpofition of any opake body
near the eye ; the extremes of bodies plac'd, as if view'd through
a prifm, will appear ting'd with Colours

, though thofe not very
vivid.

For then the rays tranfmitted through the reft of the pupil/a,
will be feparated by refraction into Colours, without being diluted
with the admixture of the intercepted rays, which would be re-

fracted in a different manner.
And hence it is, that a body, view'd through a paper, piere'd

with two holes, appears double and alfo ting'd with Colours.

Of the COLOURS of thin plates. As rays of different Co-
lours are feparated by the refraclion of prifms, and other thick
bodies; fo are they feparated, though in a different manner in
the thin lamella! or plates of any pellucid matter, v. g. the bub*
bles rais'd in water thickned by foap, &c.

For all lamella under a determinate thicknefs, tranfmit rays
of all ColourSi without reflecting any at all, but as they increafe
in thicknefs, in arithmetical proportion, they begin to reflect firft

blue rays j then in order grew, yellow and red, more and more
mixt
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mixt and diluted, till at length, arriviag at a certain thickneft,
they reflea rays of all Colours, perfedly intermixt with white!

But in whatfoever part a flender lamella reflefls any one co-
lour, v. g. blue, in that part it always tranfmits the oppofitc
colours, v. g. red or yellow.

It is found by experiment, that the difference of Colour of a
plate, does not depend upon the medium that encompaffes it,
but the degree of vividnefs does ; tateris paribus, the Colour will
be more vivid, if the denfer medium be encompafs'd with a
rarer.

r

A plate, cateris paribus, refleas more light, as it is thinner,
as far as a certain degree of thinnefs ; beyond which, it refleas
no light at all.

In plates, the thickncfs of which increafe in an arithmetical
progreffion of the natural numbers, r, 2, 3, 4, 5> &c . If thc
nrit or thinneft reflea any homogeneal ray, the fecond will tranf-
nut it

,
and thus is the fame ray alternately refleded and tranf-

rmtted, /. e. the plates correfponding to the odd numbers, 1, 2,
3» 5> 7 j

&c. will reflea the fame rays, that thofe correfpond-
ing to the even ones, 2, 4, 6, 8, &c. tranfmit.

Hence an homogeneous Colour in a plate is faid to be of the
firft order

; if the plate reflea all the rays of that Colour. In a
plate, whofe thinnefs is in a threefold proportion to the firft, it
is faid to be of thefecond order, in another, whofe thinnefs is five
times that of the firft, it is faid to be of the third order, tic.
A Colour of the firft order, is the moft vivid of any, and fuc-

ceffively the vividnefs of the Colour increafes, as the quantity of
the order increafes

5 the more the thicknefs of the plate is in-
creafed, the more Colours it refleas; and thofe of more different
orders.

In fome plates the Colour will vary as the pofition of the eye
vanes, in others it is permanent,
COLOURS of natural bodies. Bodies only appear of dif-

ferent Colours, as their furfaces are difpos'd to reflea rays of this
or that Colour alone, or of this or that Colour more abundantly
than any other; hence bodies appear of that Colour which arifes
from the mixture of the refleaed rays.

All natural bodies confift of very thin, tranfparent lamella ;which if they be fo difpos'd in regard to each other, as that there
happen no refleaions or refraaions in their interftices, thofe bo-
dies become pellucid or tranfparent, but if their intervals be fo
large, and thofe are fill'd with fuch matter ; or fo empty (in re-
fpea to the denfity of the parts themfelves) as that there hap-
pen a number of refleaions and refraaions within the body, the
body in that cafe becomes opake.

Vol.1 The
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The rays which are not reflected from an opake body pene-

trate into it, and there differing innumerable reflections and re-

fractions at length unite themfelves, to the particles of the body

itfelf.

' Hence an opake body grows hot the fooner, as it reflects light

lefs copioufly ; whence we underftand the reafon why a white

body, which reflects almoft all the rays that ftrike upon it, heats

much more flowly than a black one, which reflects fcarce any.

In order to determine that conftitution of the furfaceof bodies-,

wherein their Colour depends ; it muft be obferv'd, that the

fmalleft corpufcles or firft particles of which furfaces are made up,

are moft thin and tranfparent, and feparated by a medium of a

different denfity from the particles themfelves.

So that in the furface of every coloured body are innumerable

fmaller, thin plates, correfponding to thofe of bubbles ; where-

fore, what has been obferv'd of thofe may be underftood of

thefe.

Hence it is gathered, that the Colour of a body depends upon

the denfity and thicknefs of the parts of the body, between the

pores of the furface, that the colour is more vivid and homoge-

neous, as the parts are thinner ; that cateris paribus the faid parts

are the thickeft when the body is red, and the thinneft when

violet ; that the parts of bodies are ufually much denfer, than the

medium contain'd in their interftices ; but that in the tails of

peacocks, fome filks, and generally, in all bodies whofe Colour

varies, according to the fituation of the eye, it is lefs; and that

the Colour of a body is the lefs vivid to the eye, as it has a denfer

medium within its pores.

Now of the feveral opake bodies, thofe confiding of the thin-

neft lamella are black, thofe confifting either of the thickeft la-

mella, or of lamella very different from each other in thicknefs,

and on that account fitted to reflect all Colours, as the froth of

water, &c. are white.
" Thofe again confifting of lamella, moft of which are of fome

intermediate thicknefs, are blue, green, yellow or red, inafmuch

as they reflect the rays of that particular Colour, much more

Copioufly than that of any other Colour ; moft of which laft they

either abforb or extinguifh, by intercepting them, or elfe they

tranfmit light.

Hence it is, that fome liquors, v. g. an infufion of lignum

hephriticum appear red or yellow, if view'd by reflected light,

and blue by tranfmitted light ; and leaves of gold yellow if view'd

by reflected light, but green or blue in the latter.

To this we may add, that fome of thofe powders, us'd by

painters, have their Colour chang'd by being very finely ground

;

which muft be caus'd by the comminatioa, or breaking of

their
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their fmall parts into others flill fmaller, juft as a lamella has its

Colour altered by altering its thicknefs.

In fliort, thofe odd phenomena arifing from the mixture of
liquors of different Colours, can no way be better accounted for,

than from the various aftions of the faline, iffc. corpufcles of
one liquor with the coluored corpufcles of another ; if they unite,

the mafs will either fwell or fhrink, and thereby its denfity will

be altered 5 if they ferment, the fize of the particles may bedimi-
fiifhed, and thereby the coloured liquor may become tranfparent

;

if they coagulate, an opake liquor may be produc'd of two tran-

fparent ones.

Hence it is eafy to conceive, why a colour'd liquor in a glafs

of a conical figure, plac'd between the eye and the lights appears

of a different Colour in different parts of the veflel ; there be-
ing more and more rays intercepted, as they pafs through a
longer or fhorter feftion of the vefTel, till at the bafe they are

all intercepted, and none feen but thofe that are refle&ed.

From the various Colours of natural bodies, Sir Ifaac Newton
obferves, the bignefs of their component parts maybe eftimatedj

for that the parti of bodies do properly exhibit the fame Colour
with a lamella of equal thicknefs provided the denfity in both be
the fame.

The /even Painting COLOURS in general

1. The chief whites are/podium, cerufs, white-lead, Spanijb

white, egg-Jhells burnt.

The Spani/h white is thus made

:

Take fine chalk fix ounces, allum two ounces, grind them
together in fair water, till it be like pap* roll it up into balls

which dry leifurely ; then put them into the fire till they are
red hot, take them out and let them cool.

This is the bejl white of all to garnijh with, being ground with
weak gum water.

2. The chief blacks are thefe ; harts-horn burnt, ivory burnt,
lamp-black, charcoal, fea-coal, verditer burnt, mummy burnt.

3. The chief reds are thefe; carmine, vermilion, red-lead,
Indian lake, native cinnabar, red-oaker, yelloW-oaker burnt, In-
dian-red.

4. The chiefgreens are thefe ; green bice, green pink, verde-
greafe, verditer, fap-green, pink, mixt with bice.

5. The chief yellows are thefe ; orpiment, majlicote deep and
light, faffron, pink yellow, dark and light, oker de luce, Englijh-
taker, Roman-oaker, gall-Jlone.

6. The chief blues are thefe ; ultramarine, indigo, [malt, blue*
bice.

7. The chief browns are thefe ; umber, Spanijb-brown, Coitus
eartb

} gallflow, rujl of iron, mummy%

L 2 This
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This is to be noted, that of the Colours before named, ver-

milion, verdegreafe, orpiment, and fome others are too coarfe

and gritty to be us'd in water colours, unlefs they be purified

and prepar'd.

And turnfole, Utmofe blue, rofet, brafil, logwoodand faffron are

more fit for wafhing prints, than curious limning.

COLOURS in painting is a term apply'd both to the drugs,

and the teints produced by thofe drugs, varioufly mixt and apply'd.

The principal Colours us'd by painters are red and white-lead

or ceru/S) yellow and red oakers ; feveral kinds of earth, as um-

ber, orpiment, lamp-black, burnt Ivory, black lead, cinnabar or

vermilion, gamboge, lacca, blue and green ajhes, verdegreafe, bi-

jlre, bice, fmalt, carmine, ultramarine ; each of which with the

manner of preparing them, their ufes, &f<r, are to be found un-

der their proper articles.

Of thefe colours fome are us'd tempered with gum water,

fome ground with oil ; others only in frejco, and others for mi-

niature ; all which fee under their proper heads.

Painters reduce ail the Colours they ufe under thefe two clafles,

ef dark and light COLOURS.
Dark Colours are black, and all others that are obfcure and

earthy, as umber, bijlre, &c.

Under light Colours are comprehended white, and all thofe

that approach neareft it.
#

Painters alfo diftingutfh COLOURS into fimple and mineral

Under fimple Colours they rank all thofe which are extracted

from vegetables, and which will not bear the fire, as the yel-

low, made offafron, French bernes, lacca, and other tinfiures

extrafted from flowers, us'd by limners, illuminers, &c.

The mineral Colours are thofe which are drawn from metals,

€sff and that are able to bear the fire : us'd by enamellers.

Changeable and permanent COLOURS, is another divifion,

which, by forhe, is made of Colours.

Changeable Colours are fuch as depend on the iituation of the

objeas with refped to the eye, as that of a pigeon's neck, taf-

feta's, (ft. the firft however, being attentively view'd with a

microfcope, each fibre of the feathers appears compos'd of feve-

ral little ftjuares, alternately red and green ; fo that they are fix'd

^Kircher fays, that the changing, i. e. changeable Colour ob-

ferv'd in the wings of pigeons, peacocks, <fc. arrfes from the

feathers being tranfparent, and of a figure refembling a pnfm

;

and confidently the lights being differently refraaed from them,

and
Permanent Cohurs are not exhibited by refraction, but by re-

fl
?
aiona
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M. Mariotte obferves, that there are two different gradations

or feries of Colours from white to black ; the one white, yellow,
red and black, and the other white* blue, violet, and black.

COLOURS in particular.

CERUSS, grind it with glair of eggs, and it wfll make a
very good white. It is too yellow for fome purpofes, coarfe and
gritty.

WHITE-LEAD, grind it with a weak water of gum lake;
and let it ftand three or four days, and if it be afterwards mixt
with rofet and vermilion, it will make a fine carnation.
To order whitehead fo, that it fhall neither ruft nor fliine,

both which are of an ill effect in the art of limning. See the ar-
ticle LEAD.

Spanijh White, being ground with gum water, is the beft
White of all to garnifh with.

Lamp-Black, makes a good Black being ground with gum
water.

Vermilion. If it be ground with the glair of an egg, and a
little clarified honey, to make it bright and perfect is good

;

but native cinnabar is better and of a more lively Colour.
Cinnabar Lake makes a deep and beautiful red, or rather pur-

ple, almoft like to a red rofe, grind it with gum lake and turn-
fole water ; if you will have it light, add a little ceru/s, and it

will make it a bright crimfon ; if it be to diaper, add only turn-
fole water.

Red-lead, grind it with fomefaffrm and a ftiff gum- lake-, the
/affron will make it orient and of a marygold Colour.

Turn/ole, lay it in a faucer of vinegar, and fet it over a cha-
fing difh of coals ; when it boils, take it off, and wring it into
a (hell, adding a littlegum arabick, let it ftand till it is diffolv'd ;
this is good for fhadowmg carnation and all yellows.

Rofet, grind it with bra/tie water, and it will make a dfep
purple

; put ceru/s to it and it will be lighter j grind it with" //K
mo/e, and it will make a fair violet.

Spanijh Brown, grind it with bra/tie water, mingle it with
ceru/s, and it will make a horfe flefh Colour. It is not fo brisk
and lively as Indian red.

Bole Armoniack makes but a faint Colour, the chief ufeofit
is in making fize for burnifh'd gold.

Green Bice is to be ordered as you do blue Bice ; when it is
moift and not thorough dry, you may diaper upon it with the
water of deep green,

V?rdigrea/e, grind it with juice of rue and a little weak gum
water, and you will have a moft puregreen; if you would diaper
with it grind it with lye of rue (or the decoSion thereof ) and It

will make a hoary green. L 3 Diaper
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Ha^tt M^onFerdegreafe green with fap green ; Mo Ferdegreaf*

ground with white tartar, and then temper'd with gum water,

gives a moft perfect green.

Verditer, grind it with a weak gum arabick water, it is the

fainteft green that is \ but is good to lay upon black in any kind

of drapery.

Sap Gw», lay it in (harp vinegar all nigfit, put into it a lit-

tle alum to raife its Colour, and you will have a good green tQ

diaper, upon other greens.

It is a Jhining but a fading Colour. You may ufe green pink

inftead of it, for that has neither of thofe faults.

Orpiment, •} grind it with a ftiff water of gum lake, be-

Arfenicum, icaufe it is the belt Colour itfelf, it will lie

Auripigmentum, 5 upon no green, for all greens, white and red-

lead, and cerufs ftain it.

Wherefore, you muft deepen your Colours fo, that the Orpi-

ment may be higheft, and fo it may agree with all Colours. It

is ofa venomous quality, and fome of it is coarfe.

Majlicote, grind it with a fmall quantity of faffron in gurri

water, and never make it lighter than it is, it will endure to lie

upon all Colours and metals.

Saffron, lleep it in glair, it may be ground with vermilion.

Pink Yellow, if you would have it fad colour'd, grind it witji

faffron, if light with cerufs ; mix it with gum water, and fo ufe

it.

Oker de Luce, grind it with pure braftle water, and it will make

a paffing hair Colour, and is a natural fliadow for gold. Roman

oker is the mojl glowing oker of all okers.

Umber is a more fad brown Colour, grind it with gun* water

or gum lake, and lighten it (if you pleafe) with a little cerufi

and a blade of faffron ; to cleanfe it, burn it in a crucible, then

grind it and it will be good, and when you temper it in the

ihell ufe a drop or two of onion water, and it will preferve it

from cracking.
' Ultramarine, if you would have it deep, grind it with lit-

mofe water, but if light with fine cerufs and a little gum arabick

water.

In grinding Ultramarine and other Colours, be not too fwift

in your motion, but let it be gentle and flow, becaufe the fwift-

nefs of the motion caufes the ftones to heat ; which will amfe

your Colour to ftarVe or lofe fomewhat of its luftre, efpecially,

\{ it be: a Colour of no great body, as pink, indigo, &c.

Indigo, gnnd it with water ofgum arabick, as you do ultra-

marine.

Blue Bice, grind it with clean water, as fine as can be, and

then put it into a &cll, and wafh it, as follows 5 put as much wa-

3
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ter to it, as will fill up the fliell or veflel you put it into, and
ftir it well; let it ftand for an hour, then throw away the filth

and dirty water, and put in more clean water, do thus four ox
five times.

Then put fome gum arabick water to it fomewhat weak, that
the Bice may fall to the bottom, pour off the gum water,
and put more to it, warn it again, dry it and mix it with weak
gum water (if you would have it rife of the fame Colour) but
with a ftiff water of gum lake, if you would have a moft perfecl

blue; but grind it with a little cerufs, if you would have it a
light blue, but add litmofe water, if you would have it a very
deep blue.

Smalt, grind it with a little fine rofetta, and it will make a
deep violet, and by putting in a quantity of cerufs, it will make
a light violet.

Litmofe Blue, grind it with cerufs, with a pretty deal of lit-

mofe, it will make a deep blue, and with a pretty deal of cerufs,

it will make a light blue ; grind it with the weak water ofgum
arabick.

Take fine litmofe, cut it in pieces, lay it in weak water of
gum lake for twenty four hours, and you will have a water of a
moft perfect azure; with which water you may diaper and da-
mask upon all other blues, to make them appear more fair and
beautiful.

Orchal. Grind it with unflack'd lime and urine, it makes
a pure violet ; by putting to more or lefs lime, you make the
violet light or deep as you pleafe.

Mummy burnt makes a good black; but if not, and is ill-con-

ditioned, hard, and will not flow from the pencil, you may
burn it in a crucible well luted.

Englijh Oker. It is a yellow colour, and lies even in the
fliell of it felf ; it is of great ufe, being well ground.

Pink mitfd with Blue Bice. It is a good green, the faireft

pink is belt, well ground and temper'd with blue bice, allowing
one quantity of pink to three of blue-bice.

If you would deepen it for landfcapes or drapery, mix a little

indigo finely ground with it.

Indian Lake. This makes a delicate purple; grind it with a
Kttle gum water, and when it is fine, before you put it into the

fliell, mix a little powder of white fugar candy with it,

which will preferve it from cracking ; then you may fpread it

thinly with your finger about the (hell,

Indian red makea a very dark red ; becaufe this colour is very
coarfe, you may ufe umber and a little lake tempered, which is

as good.

L 4 Ivor
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Ivory Slack. Grind it with a little white fugar candy, and it

will preferve it from crackling out of your fhells , it rnakes 3.

black.

Cherry Stone is burnt in a crucible (as is the former) and fo
ground. It is good for drapery, and for a black fattin; temper
it with a little white indian lake and indigo. Heighten it with
a little lighter mixture ; deepen it with ivory black.

Caput Mortuum of Vitriol. Firft grind it well upon a mar-
ble ; then wafh it well, as is directed for the wafting white
lead

: fee white LEAD or WASHING. Then grind it with
a weak gum lake water ; it will make a deep red, or almoft
purple colour.

Obfervation on Mineral COLOURS.
1. Sublimate diflblv'd in fair water, and mix'd with a little

fpirit of urine, makes a milk white mixture in a moment
$

which by an addition of aqua fortis, becomes tranfparent again
immediately.

2. If you fublime together two ounces of fublimate, and one
ounce of tin glafs, you will have a fubiimate not inferior to the
beft orient pearls in the world.

3. Silver diflblv'd in aqua fortis
}
and evaporated to drynefe,

and having had water poured two or three times upon it, and
evaporated till the calx is dry, leaves it of a fnow whitenefs

;

which rubb'd upon the skin (wetted with fpittle, water, or the
like) produces a blacknefs not to be got off in fome days.

With this may be dyed ivoryy hair, and horns in fair water,
pf a lading black.

4. Coral diflblved by oil of vitriol, fulphur, or fpirit of vi-

negar, and precipitated by oil of tartar9 yields a fnow white-
«ef$.

The fame of crude lead and quickfilver diflblv'd in aqua
firtis. So butter of antimony rectified by bare effufion in a good
quantity of fair water will (tho' un&uous) be precipitated into

that fnow white powder, which (being wafli'd from its corrofive

falts) is call'd mercurius vita. The like of which may be made
without the addition of any mercury.

5. Mercury fublimate and precipitate, yield (with the fpirit of
urine, hartfhorn, or the like) a white precipitate 3 but with the

folution of pot afhes, or other lixiviate falts, an orange tawney.
- And if on a filtrated folution of vitriol* you put the folution

of a fixed-falty there will fubfide a copious fubfhmce far from
wbitenefsy which chyrnifts call the fulphur of vitriol.

6.
,
lf two ounces of copper be mix'd with one ounce of tin*

the reddifhnefs will vanifh ; and if arfenick (calcin'd with nitre)

in a juft proportion, be mix'd with melted copper^ it will be

bUnch'd both within and without. 7. Fine
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7. Fine powders of blue bice, and yellow orpimenty flightly

mixed, produce a good green ; and a high yellow folution of a

good gold in aqua regia9 mix'd with a due quantity of a deep

blue folution of crude copper in ftrong fpirit of urine, produces

a tranfparent green ; and fo blue and yellow enamel fus'd toge-

ther in the flame of a lamp, being ftrongly blow'd on without

ceafing, produces at length a green colour.

8. An urinous fait put in a large quantity into the diflblutioa

of blue vitriol in fair water, turns the liquor and corpufclcs

(which refided) into a yellowifh colour like yellow oker.

9. Verdegreafe ground with fal armoniack^ and the like (di-

gefted for a while in an horfe dunghill) makes a glorious blue.

10. The true glafs of antimony , extracted with acid fpirits,

(with or without wine) yields a red tin&ure.

1 1 . Balfam offulphur (of a deep red in the glafs) fliakM about,

or dropt on paper, gives a yellow ftain.

1 2. If brimftone and fal armoniack powdered, of each five

ounces, be mix'd with fix ounces of quick lime in powder, and

diftill'd in a retort in fand by degrees, you will have a volatile

fpirit of fulphur of excellent rednefs, though none of the ingre-

dients be fo.

So alfo oil of annifeeds, mix'd with oil of vitriol, gives in a
trice a blood red colour, which foon decays.

13. Fine filver diflblv'd in aqua fortis, and precipitated with

fpirit of fait, upon the firft decanting the liquor, the remaining

matter will be purely white; but lying uncovered, that which
is expos'd to the ambient air will lofe its whitenefs.

14. Sublimate diflblv'd in a quantity of water and filtred, till

it is as clear as cryftal, mixed (in a Venice glafs) with good oil

of tartar per deliquium fihred (three or four drops toafpoonful)

will yield an opacous liquor or a deep orange colour ; after which,

if four or five drops of vitriol be dropt in, and the glafs ftrait-

way be ftrongly (haken, the whole liquor Will (to admiration)

be colourlefs without fediment.

And if the filtred folution of fublimed fal armoniac and fiibli-

mate, of each alike, be mixt with the folution of an alkali
y it

will be white,

15. Spirit of fal armoniack makes the folution of verdegreafe'

an excellent azure ; but it makes the folution of fublimate yield

a white precipitate.

16. So the folution of filings of copper in fpirit of urine

(made by fermentation) produces a lovely azure colour, which
with oil of vitriol (a few drops to a fpponful) is in a trice de-

priv'd of the fame, and rendered like fair water*

And fo alfo a folution of verdegreafe in fair water, mixed
with ftrong fpirit of fait or dephlegmated Aquafortis9 makes the

greennefs aJmoft toully difappear. 17. §>uick-
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17. Qulckfilver mlxt with three or four times its weight of

good oil of vitriol, and the oil drawn off in fand, through a
glafs retort, leaves a fnow white precipitate, which by the affu-
iion of fair water, becomes one of the lovelieft light yellows in
the world, and a durable colour,

18. Tin calcin'd per fe by fire, affords a very white calx,
call'd putty ; lead, a red powder call'd minium ; copper, a dark
or greyiQi powder

; iron, a dirty yellowifh colour, call'd crocus
martis ; and mercury, a red powder.

1 9. Gold diffolv'd in aqua regia, ennobles the menftruum with
its own colour; filver coin diffolv'd in aqua fortis, yields a tinc-

ture like that of copper ; but fine filver, a kind of bluijhnefs.

Copper diffolv'd in fpirit of fugar (drawn off in a glafs retort) or
in oil or fpirit of turpentine, affords a green tincture ; but in aqua
jbrtis> a blue.

20. Vermilion is made of mercury and brim/lone fublimated
together in a due proportion.

21. You may give glafs a noble golden colour with quick-
filver; but it is now coloured yellow, generally with calx of
filver ; yet fliell filver (fuch as is generally us'd with pen or pen-
cil) mixed with a convenient proportion of powdered glafs in
three or four hours fufion, gives a lovely fappbarine blue.

22. Glafs is ting'd green (by the glafs men) with the calx of
Venus ; which calx, mixt with a hundred times its weight of
fair glafc, gives in fufion a blue coloured mafs.

23. Putty (which is tin calcin'd) as it is white of it felf, fo it

turns the purer fort of glafs metal into a white mafs, which
when opacous enough ferves for a white enamel.

24. The white enamel is as it were the bafis of all thofe fine

concretes, which goldfmiths and feveral artificers ufe in the cu-
rious art of enamelling.

For this white and fufible fubftance will receive into it felf,

without fpoiling them, the colours of divers other mineral fub^

fiances, which like it will endure the fire.

25. Glafs is ting'd blue with the dark mineral call'd zaffer or

%ajfyra ; and with manganefe or magnejfa, in a certain propor-
tion, glafs may be ting'd of a red colour, and alf > of a purplijh

or murrey ; and with a greater quantity, into that deep colour

which pafies for black.

26. Yellow orpiment, fublim'd with fea fait, yields a white
and cryftalline arfenick ; erfenick calcin'd with pure nitre, being

duly added to Venus in the Aifion, gives it a whitenefs both
within and >yithout.

27. So lapis calaminaris turps Venus or ctyfer mto brafs*

28. And
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2$. And zink duly mix'd with Venus, when it is in fufion,

gives it the nobleft golden colour, that was ever feen in the

beft gold ; but it will not endure various meltings.

29. Copper diflblv'd in aqua forth will imbue feveral bodies

of the colour of the folution.

30. Gold duTolv'd in aqua regia, will (tho' not commonly
known) dye horn, ivory, and other bones of a durable purple

colour.

31. Laftly, cryftals of filver, made with aqua fortis, (tho*

fhey appear white) will prefently dye the $kin, nails, hair, and

tones, with a black not to be wafhed off.

Obfervations on vegetable COLOURS.
y. A ftrong infufion of galls filtred, mixt with a flrong

and clear folution of vitriol, makes a mixture as black as ink\

?vhich, with a little ftrong oil of vitriol, becomes tranfparent

again. After which, by the affufion of a little quantity of a

strong folution of fait of tartar, it regains its black colour.

The firft black (altho* pale in writing, yet) being dry, appears

to be good ink.

2. A deco&ion of red rofes, dried in fair water, mixed with

a filtrated folution of blue vitriol, makes a black colour; and

this being mix'd with a little aqua fortis, turns it from a black

to a deep red ; which, by the affufion of a little fpirit of urine,

may be prefently reduced to a thick and black colour.

3. Yellow wax is whitened by diflblving it over the fire in

fpirit of wine ; letting it boil a little, and then exhaling the

fpirit, or elfe while it is hot, feparating it by filtration.

4. Fair water, mixt with a blood red tin&ure of benjamin,

drawn wjth fpirit of wine, immediately makes it of a milk white

colour.

5. Blacknefs may be taken away with oil of vitriol; fo

black pieces of filk or hair may be turn'd to a kind of yel-

low.

6. A handful of lignum nephriticum rafp'd, infus'd in four

pound of fpring water, yields between the light and the eye an

almoft golden colour (except the infufion be too ftrong ;) but with

the eye, between the light and it (in a clear vial) a lovely blue,

as indeed it is. This with fpirit of vinegar may be made to

vanifli (ftill keeping its golden colour ;) and afterwards, with

oil of tartar per deliquium, maj be reftored again.

7. Cloth dyed with blue andiwoad is dyed into a green by the

yellow deco&ion of luteola.

8. Syrup of violets, mixt with a high folution of gold in

aqua regia, produces a reddifli mixture ; and with a high folu-

tion of filings of copper in fpirit of urine, a lovely fair green.

9. Syrup
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9. Syrup of violets , mixt with a little juice of lemons, fpirit

of fait, vinegar, or the like acid fait, will immediately become
red ; but mix'd with oil of tartar, or a folution of pot afhes,

will in a moment become a perfeft green j and the like in the
juice of blue-bottles*

1 o. A good quantity of oil of tartar, put into a ftrong folu-

tion of verdegreafe, gives a delightful blue, which may be vari-

oufly chang'd, by adding fpirit of urine or hartfhorn.

1 1. Altho' red rofes hung over the fume of fulphur, lofe all

their rednefs, and become white ; yet oil of fulphur (which is

nothing but the fumes condenfed) doth wonderfully heighten the
tin&ure of the fame.

12. Cochineal will have its colour far more heightened by
fpirit of urine, than by rectified fpirit of wine ; and one grain

of cochineal in a good fpirit of urine, being put into a hundred
and twenty fix ounces of water, ting'd it (although but faintly)

which amounts to above 125000 times its own weight.

13. Twenty grains of cochineal being mix'd with an ounce of
faccharum faturni, will make a moft glorious purple colour

;

and fo accordingly, as the quantity is either diminifhed or in-

crease, fo the purple colour fhall be either lighter or deeper.

14. A few grains of cochineal being mixt with the lixivium

of quicklime in a due proportion, makes a fading purple colour of
the greateft glory imaginable in the world.

1 £ The juice of privet berries with fpirit of fait is turned

into a lovely red ; but with a ftrong folution of pot afhes into a

delightful green.

1 6. Spirit offait makes no confiderable change ; but rather

a lighter red upon things red by nature, as fyrup of clove gilli-

fowers, juice of buck- thorn berries, infufion of red- rofes, bra-

file, &c,

17. juice of jafmin and fnow drops, will turn into a deep

green ifivyellow, by a ftrong alcaline folution (altho' the juice of

jafmin, &c. before were of no colour.)

18. Buckthorn berries, being gathered green and drycd, are

call'd fop-berries , which being infus'd in alum water, pro-

duces a fair yellow (which is us*d by book-binders for the edges of
books, and fo colour leather alfo \) being gathered when they are

black, they are call'd fap-green, and make a green colour, be-

ing put into a brafs or copper veffel for three or four days ; or

a little heated upon the fire, and mix'd with alum in powder,

and prefied out ; fo put into bladders, hanging it up till it is

dry; and being gathered about the end of November, (when
they are ready to drop) they yield a purplifh colour.

19. Tin£lure of cochineal, diluted never fo much with fair

Water, will never yie}4 a yeljow ?qJ(W, A fingk drop of a
" deep
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deep folution in fpirit of urine, diluted in an ounce of fair water,

makes a fair pink, or carnation.

20. Oil or fpirit of turpentine, digefted with pure white fugar

©f lead, yields in a ftiort time a high red tindiure, which chy-

mifts call balfamum faiurni.

21. Spirit offait dropt into a ftrong infufion of cochineal ot

juice of black-cherries, malces prefemly a fair red ; but dropt into

the infufion of brafile, a kind of yellow. So the filtrated tino?

ture of balauflin, mixt with good fpirits of urine, or the like,

turns of a darkifh green ; but with fpirit of fait, a high red-

nefs, like rich claret wine ; which glorious colour may in a mo-
ment be deftroyed, and turned into a dirty green, by fpirit of

urine.

22. A high infufion of lignum nephriticum, mix'd with fpirit

of urine, produces fo deep a blue, as to render the liquor opake ;

which however vanifhes, after a day or two, and leaves the

liquor of a bright amber colour.

Where you may take notice, that inftead of fpirit of urine,

you may ufe oil of tartar or a ftrong folution of pot-afhes.

23. Infufion of log woody in fair water (mixt with fpirit of

fal armoniack) immediately turns into a deep, rich, lovely pur-

ple ; two or three drops is enough for a fpoonful, left the colour

be fo deep as to be opake.

24. Spirit offal armoniack will turn fyrup of violets to a
lovely green.

25. An infufion of litmofe in fair water will in a clear glafe

give a purple colour ; but will be wholly chang'd into a glorious

yellow, by fpirit of fait being added.

26. The infufions and juices of feveral plants will be much
altered by a folution of lead in fpirit of vinegar ; it will turn the
infufion of red rofe leaves into a fad green.

27. So the tin&ure of red rofes in fair water would be turn'd

into a thick green, with the folution of minium in fpirit of vi-

negar; and then with the addition of oil of vitriol the refolved

lead would precipitate white, leaving the liquor of a clear high

red colour.

28. It has not been yet found, that to exhibit the ftrong va-

riety of colours, there is need that any more than thefe five be

applied, viz. white, black, red, blue, yellow ; for thefe being

varioufly compounded, exhibit a variety and number of colours

;

fo many, that thofe who are ftrangers to painting, can hardly

imagine.

29. So-black and white varioufly mixt, make a vaft company
of light and deep grays ; blue and yellow, a great variety/of

greens \red and yellow9 feveral grange tawneys ; red and whitey

I a number
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a number of carnations ; red and blue, feveral purples ; andf
thus are many colours produc'd, for which we want names.

30. Acid falts deftroy a blue colour; fulphureous, urinous, or
iixed, reftore it.

31. Acid and alkalizate falts, with many bodies that abound
with fulphureous or oily parts, will produce a red, as is manifeft
in the tincture of fulphur, made with lixiviums of calcined tar-

ter or pot afiies.

Of Preparing COLOURS.
Colours, according to their nature, have each a particular way

of preparation, viz. by grinding, wafhing, or fteeping.

^
The chief colours to be ground are thefe ; white lead, cerufo

cinnabar, lake, oker yellow and brown, pink, indigo, umber, co+

lens earth, Spanijh brown, ivory black, cherry flone black, lamp*
Hack, Indian red, Indian lake.

The chief colours to be wajh'd are ; red lead, majlicote, green
lice, cedar green, ultramarine, blue bice, fmalt, verditer.

The chief colours to be fteep'd are ; Jap-green, faffron, turn-

fole, Jlone-blue, Venice berries.

The method of GRINDING COLOURS.
Take the colour you would grind, and fcrape off from it all

the filth 5 then lay it upon the ftone, and with the muller,

bruife it a little ; then put to it a little fpring water, and grind
all together very well, till the colour is very fine ; which done,
pour it out in certain hollows or furrows cut in chalk-ftone, and
there let it lie till it is dry, which preferve iri paper or glafles.

Take care in grinding your colours not to put too much water to

them upon the Jlone, for they ought to be ground pretty thick like

pulp or pap \ and they ought not to be left too moijl, but thick and
clammy.

If after your colour is dry in the Jhell, you can rub it offwith
your fingers, it muft be better bound with gum \ and if there be

too much gum, it will Jhtne, and be apt to crackle off after it is

us'd.

Of mixt and compound COLOURS.
An ajh colour or gray is made by mixing white and lamp-

black, or white with Jinaper ; indigo and black make an afh-

colour.

To make an azure or blue. Mix the azure with glue water,

and not with gum water.

A bay colour. Mingle vermilion with a little Spanijh brown
and black.

A bright crimfon. Mix tinfture of brazile with a little cerufs

ground with fair water.

To make a crimfon lake. It is ufually made of the . flocks

lhoni
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fhorn off from crimfon cloth, by a lye made of falt-petre,

which extracts the colour ; which precipitate, edulcorate, and
dry in the fun, or in a itove.

To make a fad crimfon. Mix the aforefaid light crimfon with

a little indigo^ ground with fair water.

To make a flame colour. It is made of vermilion and orpi*

merit, mixed deep or light at pleafure: or thus; take red lead,

and mix it with majlicoie, which heighten with white.
2*5? make a glafs grey. Mingle cerufs with a little azure.

To make excellent good greens. The liver of a lamprey makes
an excellent green ; and yellow lay'd upon blue will change into

green ; fo likewife the juice of a blue flower de luce, mix'd with

gum water, will be a perfed and durable green or blue, accord-

ing as it is us'd.

To make a light green. It is made of pink or fmalt with

white, to make it whiter, if need require.

To make a lead colour. It is made of whiu, mix'd with in-

digo.

To make a flejh colour. Mix a little lake and red lead with
white, a very fmall quantity of each ; you may make it as

light or as re*d as you pleafe, by putting more or lefs white in

it. If you would have a fwarthy complexion to diftinguifli £
man's flefli from a woman's, put a little yellow oker among your

flefli colour ; and for your fhadow, put a little more lake, and a

fmall quantity of burnt umber.

To make a murrey which is compos'd of purple and white ; it is

made thus, take cinnabar lake two ounces, white lead one ounce,

and grind them together.

To make a good murrey. Temper rofet with a little rofe wa-
ter, in which a little gum hath been diflblv'd, and it will be

good, but not better than the fir ft.

To make a pure lake. Take urine ten pounds; boil it in a
kettle, and skim it with an iron skimmer, till it comes to

eight pounds ; to which add gum lake half a pound, alluin. two
ounces and a half; boil all till it is well coloured, which you
may try by dipping a piece of linen cloth in it ; then add fweet

alum in powder a fulEcient quantity ; ftrain it, and let it ftand ;

llrain it again through a dry cloth, till the liquor be clear ; that

which remains in the cloth or bag is the pure lake.

To make a deep purple* This is made of indigo, Spanijh^

brown, and white.

Another purple. Boil log-wood in vinegar and beer in a glaz'd

earthen veffel, adding thereto a little alum, till you tafte it to

be ftrong on your tongue ; when it is fufEciently boil'd, ftrain

out the liquor through a cloth, and keep it in a glafs clofe ftopt

for ufe.

T$
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To make a yellow grten on purple. Buck-thorn berries gather^

cd green, and fteep'd in alum water, yield a good yellow ; but

being thorough ripe and black, they yield a good green ; and
laffly, being gathered when they are ready to drop off, which is

about the middle or end of November', their juice mixt with alum
water, yields a good purple colour.

To make a pear green. Take white tartar and verdegreafe;

temper them with ftrong white wine vinegar, in which a little

gum arabick has been diflblved.

Another purple Colour. Mix blue bice and lake together, or if

you want bice, take blue verditer (but that is not altogether fa

good) mix them well together, and it is done. If you want
lake, you may inftead thereof ufe thick red ink, which will do

as well as lake in wafhing.

To make cloud Colours. You may fometimes take blue i/erdi-

ter, fometimes light mafticote fhadowed with blue verditer, or

lake and white, or red ink and white fhadowed with blue ver-*

diter.

To make a Red Colour. Take the roots of the lefler buglofs,

viz. alkanet, and beat them, and ftrain out the juice, and mix
it with alum water.

To make a Scarlet Colour. It is made of red-lead, lake and
vermilion, yet vermilion in this cafe is not very ufeful.

To make a pure Purple Colour. Take finebrimftone an ounce

and a half, quickjilver, faI armoniac, jupiter, of each one ounce,

pulverize the fait and brimftone, and make an amalgama with

the quickfilver and tin ; mix all together, which put into a great

glafs gourd ; make under it an ordinary fire, and keep it in a

conftant heat for the fpace of fix hours.

A Saffron Colour, is made of Saffron alone by infufion.

To make Vermilion. Take brimftone in powder four ounces,

mix it with quickfilver a pound, put it into a crucible well luted,

and upon a charcoal fire heat it till it is red hot, then take it

off and let it cool.

To make a Violet Colour. Take a little indigo and tinfture

of brafile, grind them with a little cerufs.

To make a Yellow. Take the Yellow chives in white lilies,

fteep them in gum water and they will make a perfeft Yellow ;

the fame from faffron and tartar tempered with e;urn water.

TEMPERING of COLOURS. Take a fittle of any Cot

lour, and put it into a clean fhell, and add to it a few drops of

gum water, and with your finger work it about the fhell, and

let it dry, and when dry, touch it w^th your ringer; if buy Co-

lour comes off, you muft add ftronger gum water ; but being dry,

if the Colour glifter or fhine, it is a fign there is too much gum
in it, which you may remedy, by putting in fair water;
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To HELP ofCOLOURS. Some Colours, as lake,

Umber2nd others which are hard, will crack ; when they are dry
in this cafe in tempering them, add a little white fugar candy
in very fine powder ; which mix with the Colour and fair water
in the (hell, till the fugar candy is diffolv'd.

Thefe Colours, umber, Spanijh bfozon, Golen-earth, cberry-

Jtone and ivory-black, arg to be burnt before they are ground or
wafliU
To SUltN or CALClNfe COLOURS. This it to be

done in a crucible, covering the mouth of it with clay, ancf fet-

ting it in a hot fire, till you are fare it is red hot through j
which done, being cold, wafli or grind them as before directed.

To prepare SHADOWS for COLOURS. White is (haded
with black , and contrary-wife, yellow with umber and the okers%
vermilion with lakey blue bice with indigo> black-coal with ro-

fet, &c.

The feveralTEMPERATURES for colouring and SHA-
DOWING HISTORY,

They are twenty in number, viz.

1 . Sea-coal mixt with lake.

2. Umber with mafticote.

3. Yellow-oker burnt with white.

4. Umber with ultramarine.

5. Yellow with umber.

6. Umber with lake.

7. Verditer burnt with red-lead and white*

8. Ultramarine with

9. Ultramarine with red-lead.

1 o. Ultramarine with

11. Indigo with wA/te.

12. Indigo and /ill with white.

1 3 . /»^/^ and jp/»jf with

14. Indigo with and white.

15 . Indigo with mafticote and white.

1 6. Cherfy-Jlone burnt with twfaV* and red-lead.

17. Burnt-Ivory with lake.

1 8. 7/2^//^ and with the beft r»/? £^ irar,

1 9. and r#/? ^ *Vwi with light

20. of iron and for the deeper Shadows.

The feveral TEMPERATURES or mixtures fir SHA*
DOWING HEADS after the life.

The principal mixtures are twelve in number*
1. Lake with Indian-red.

2. Red-lead with Raman oker.

Vot, ! M 3. Indian*
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3. Indian-red with ultramarine.

4. Indian-red with pink and gall-Jlone,

5. Yellow-oker with indigo.

6. Red-lead with and indigo.

7. Red- lead vfhh Roman- oker znd indigo.

8. Red-lead with pink, yellow-oker and /tf^.

9. Indigo, lake and Roman-oker with white.

10. Indigo, pink and Roman- oker with Indian-red.

1 i. Red-lead with umber, majlicote and

j 2. 'Pink with Roman- oker.
1

2* WASH COLOURS. Put the Colour into a glaz'd vef-

fel, and put fair water to it plentifully, warn it well, and de^

cant (after a while) the water ; do this fix or feven times ; at latt

put the water (being juft troubled) into another glaz'd veflel,"

leaving the dregs at the bottom ; then into this fecond vef-

fel put more fair water, warning it as before, till the water (be».

ing fettled) be clear and the Colour remain fine at the bottom.

Before you take the Colour out of the veffel, fpread it very thin,

about the fides thereof, and when it is dry, fome of it willfall to

the bottom, ivhich keep by itfelf; but the remainder^ which flicks

to thefides of the bafon is the bejl of all, which with a feather

Jlrike offfrom the fides of the veffel, for it will be finer than any

flour.

STEEPING of COLOURS. Take a quantity of the Co-

lour, and put it into a (hell, and fill the {hell with fair water,

to which add fome fine powder of allum, to raife the Colour ; let

it thus fteep a day and night, and you will have a good Go-

lour.

Where note, faffron fteep'd in vinegar gives a good Colour,

and the Venice berries in fair water arid a little allumy
or a drop

or two of oil of vitriol makes a tor yellow.

But fome Colours are to be bbii'd, toprafiki logwood? turnfole,

rinds of wallnuts, wood foot, &c. thefe Whtrt boil'd are to be

kept clofe ftopp'd in glafles, till you have occafion to ufe them.

COLOURS usd in DYING. There are in the art of

Dying five Colmtrs call'd Simple primary or mother Colours, from

the mixture of which all the other Colours are forin'd ; thefe are

Hue, red, yellowyhrown"arid black.

Of thefe Colours^ varioufly mix'd and combing, they form the

following Colours, panfc blue and retf; -from tfife fixture of blue

and fcarlet are form'd amaranth, violet and panfy ; from the

&rr?e mixture of blue arid Crimfon red are fbrirfd tht columbine

or dove Colour; purple
7 crimfon^ miamnth^

-
fnnfy 2Xid crimfon

violet.

Here it is to be obferv'd, that they give the name pfcrimfon to

all Colours made with cochineal*

Of
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Of blue and red madder is dyed purple, pepper Colour, tan Co-

lour and dry-rofe Colour.

The fame blue with red half in grain makes amaranth^ tan

Colour, and dry-rofe Colour.

Blue and half red crimfon compofe amaranth, tan Colour^ dry

rofe, a brown panfy and fur-brown.

Blue and yellow mixt together compofe a yellow-green, fpring-

green, grafs-green, laurel-green, brown-green, dark-green ; as

well as fea-green, parrot-green, cabbage-green, &c; thefe three!

laft Colours are to be lefs boil'd than the reft.

This is to be noted, that as to green there is no ingredient

or drug in nature that will dye it 3 but the fluffs are dyed twice^

firft in blue then in yellow.

Blue and brown. Thefe two Colours are never mix'd alone*

but with the addition of red, either of madder or cochineal, they

form feveral Colours.

Red and Yellow. All the (hades composed of thefe two Co-

lours^ as gold-yellow, aurora, marygold, orange, nacarat, granat-

fiower^ flame-colour, &c. are made with yellow and redof madder \

fcarlet being lefs proper as well as too dear.

Red and Brown. Of thefe two Colours are formed cinnamoti

colour, chefnut, musk, bear's hair, and even purple if the red

be that of madder.

- Yellow and Brown. The Colours form'd from thefe two are

*11 the fhades offeuille mort and hair Colours.

But this may be taken notice of, that though it be faid, that

there are no Colours or (hades made from fuch and fuch mix-

tures, it is not meant, that none can be made, but that they

are more eafily form'd from a mixture of other Colours.

COLOURING, and 7 Drugs. Thus dyers diftinguifli their

Non COLOURING i drugs; the firft are applicative, and

•communicate their colours to the matters boil'd in them, or

pafs'd through them. As woods, fcarlet grain, cochineal, indigo*

madder, turmeric, &c. the fecond ferve to prepare and difpofe

the fluffs and other matters, and to extract the colour out of

the Colouring ingredients; vallum, fait or cryjlal of tartar%

arfenic, realgal, falt-petre, comrhon-falt, falarmoniac, falgemma*

agaric, fpirit of wine, bran, peas-four, wheat, Jlarch, lime and

ajhes.

COLOURING in Painting. The manner of applying and

conducting the colours of a picture ; or it is the picture of lights

and (hadows form'd by the various colours, employM in Paint*

ing.

The Colouring is one of the principal branches in Painting.

M* Felibien divides the painter's art into three parts^ the Atjign*

the GompgfuiQa and the Colouring.

M 2 The
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^
The Colouring ftrikes the moft, but among rnaftfcrc it afwaygr

gives place to the defign.

M. de Piles obferves, that the word Colouring in its confined

fenfe, is chiefly applicable to a hillory piece, fcarce at all to a
hndfcape. He adds, that the term Colouring relates more im-
mediately to the carnations, than any thing elfe.

The Cokurbng in its general fenfe, takes in what relates to

the nature and union of colours ; their agreement or antipathy ;

how to ufe them to advantage in light and fliadow, fo as to

(hew a relievo in the figures, and a finkiflg of the ground. What
relates to the aerial perfpe£tive, i. e. the diminution of colours,

by means of the interpofition of air; the various a&ions and ch>
cum fiances of the luminary and the medium ; the different lights

both of the bodies illuminating, and illuminated; their reflec-

tions, {hadows, different views, either with refpect to the po-

sition of the eye or the object. What produces the ftrengthy

fiercenefs, fweetnefs, &c. in Paintings well colour
9d is the various

manners of Colouring both in figures, landfcapes,

The dottrine ofCOLOURING is compriz'd under the fol-

lowing Rules.

Colours are confidered either m refpecl of their ufe or their

economy and dijpo/ition.

i . In rejpeft to their ufe* They are us'd either in oil or wa-
ter, thofe in oil again, are either eonfidered with a view, either

to their preparation or application.

In the preparation- of oil colours, care moft Be taken* that they

be ground fine ; that in putting them on the pallet, thofe which
will not dry of themfelves be mix'd with drying oil or other

ingredients of a drying quality, and that the ting'd colours be

mix'd in as fmall quantities as poilible.

For their application^ it is confider'd either in refpeeTr to the

kinds of painting in works of various colours, or in thofe of one
lingle colour.

For the firft in the larger pieces, the colours are either laid

on full, fo as they may be imparted, or incorporated together*

which makes them hold the more firmly.

Or elfe, the more agreeable ones are raixt, which dry too

hard and too haftily, with a little colour , and the cleareft of the

oil ; but in both cafes the colours are to be laid on ftrongat firft,

it being eafy to weaken thofe that are to be thruft back, and
* to heighten the others ; the touches to be bold by the conduct of

a free and fteady pencil, that the work may appear the moft
finifh'd at a proper diftance, and the figures animated with life

and fpirit.
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As to glaz'd colours, care is to be taken that the under colour

&e painted ftrong, and that it be a body colour and laid fmootru
In finifh'd works which are to be view'd near at hand, they

|>roceed, either by applying -each colour in its place, preserving

their purity without fretting or tormenting them, but fweetly
Softening all their extremities ; or by filling up all the great parts

with one fingle colour, and laying the other colours which are to
form the little things upon it, which is the more expeditious way,
but the more apt to^decay.

For the fecond, the kinds of piflures in one colour are two,
stt'z. camieux, where the degradations of colours of obje£fe afar

off, are ufually manag'd by lights, as with crayons and bajfo
rtlievo ; which As an imitation of fculpture of whatfoever matter
and colour, in both thefe the colours are wrought dry. Sec
CAMIEUX.

As for water colours, they are wrought various ways, viz.

in 4iftemper, where the colours are prepared in fiae, which me-
thod is us'd on all kinds of matter, in frefco or painting on frefh

mortar ; where the Colouring mud be quick, that the matter dry
not, and with much care and neatnefs, laying each colour in
its place, and intermingling them by parcels.

In agouache, where the colours are mrxt with gum, and the
pencil dragg'd as in paintings and warnings.

In miniature, for fmall and delicate works, where the colours"

are to be very fine and clean, mixt with gums and wrought in
dots or points.

But in all the kinds of painting both in w/and dtftemper, spe-
cially the latter, care muft be taken that the defign be fix'd,

3nd all the parts jnark'd out, before any colours be apply 'd.

But the fecond part of Colouring, or the oeconomy and dif-

penfing thereof in paintings, regard is had, either firft to the
quality of the colours* to appropriate them according to their va-
lue and agreement, or fecondiy, to their effe£t in the union and
eeconomy of the work.

As to the firft, it muft beobferv'd, that white reprefents light,

and gives the brisknefs and heightning ; on the contrary, black

like darknefs obfcures and effaces the obje&s,; again, black fets

off the light parts, and by that they ferve each other to loofen

the objects.

A proper choice is to be made of colours, and the too much
charg'd manner is to be avoided, both in carnations, where red
colours are not to be affefled, as rather refembling the fielh when
Head than the skin; and all brightglowing colours, the skin, how
delicate foever, being of a down-colour.

In the drapery, where the painter has his whole ftock of co~

bun to chafe out of to procure a good effed, and in the land*

M 3 fcape
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fcape to difpofe of thofe colours near one another, which mu-
tually affift and raife each other's force and brisknefs ; as red and

green, yellow and blue.

To manage them fo, as that they be accommodated to the

effects of the great parts of light and colour, that the ftrong co-

lours lead to the foft ones, and make them more look'd at 5

bringing them forwards or keeping them back according U> the

fituation and degree of force requir'd.

As to the effeSis of colours, they either have relation to the

union or the ceconomy ; with refpect to the firft, care muft be

taken, that they be laid fo as to be fweetly united under the

brisknefs of fome principal one ; that they participate of the pre-

vailing light of the piece, and that they partake of each other

by the communication of light, and the help of reflection.

As for the ceconomy in managing their degrees, regard is to

be had to the contraji or oppofition intervening in the union of

the colours ; that by a fweet interruption, the brisknefs which
ptherwife fades and palls, m3y be rais'd to the harmony which

makes the variety of colours agree ; fupplying and fuftaining the

weaknefs of fome, by the ftrength of others, neglecting fome

places to ferve as a bails or repofe to the fight, and to enhance

thofe, which are to prevail through the piece.

As to the degradation^ where the better to proportion the co-

lours that fall behind, fome of the fame kind are to be preferv'd

in their purity, as a ftandard for thofe carry'd afar off to be com-
par'd by, in order to juftify the diminution ; regard being always

liad to the quality of the air, which when loaded with vapours,

weaken the colours more than when clear.

As to thefituation of the colours, in this, care muft be taken,

that the pureff. and the ftrongeft be plac'd before or in the front

of the piece, and that the compound ones, which are to appear

at a diftance, be kept back by their force; the glaz'd colours

particularly to be us'd in the firft rank.

Laftly, as to the exprejfion of the fubject, and the nature of

the matters c r ftuffs, whether fhining or dull) opake or tranfparent,

polifli'd or rough.

COLOURING. Colours, fays the ingenious Mr. Richard*

fin, are to the eye, what founds are to the ear, taftes to the

palate, or any other objects of our fenfes, are to thofe fenfes

;

and accordingly, an eye that is delicate takes in proportionable

pleafure from beautiful ones, and is as much offended with their

Contraries.

Good Colouring therefore in a picture, is of confequence, not
only as it is a truer reprefentation of nature, where every thing

js beautiful in its kind, but as adminiftring a good degree of plea-

fure to the fenfe.

The
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The Colouring of a piclure muft be varied according to the

fubjeft, the ti?ne and place.

If the fubjeft be grave, melancholy or terrible, the general

teint of the Colouring muft incline to brown, black or red and

gloomy; but you muft be gay and pleafant in fubje&s of joy

and triumph. Sec EXPRESSION.
Morning, noon, evening, night, fun-fhine, wet or cloudy

weather, influences the colours of things, and if the fcene of the

pi&ure be a room, open air, partly open and partly inclos'd, the

Colouring muft be accordingly.

The diftance alfo alters The Colouring, becaufe of the medium

of air, through which every thing is feen, which being blue,

the more remote any obje<ft is, the more it muft partake of

that colour, and of confequence muft have lefs force or ftrength ;

the ground therefore, or whatfoever is behind a figure (for ex-

ample) muft not be fo ftrona:, as that figure is, nor any of its

parts which round off, as thofe that come nearer to the eye ;

and that not only for the reafon already given, but becaufe

there will always be reflexions ftronger or weaker, that will di-

minifli the force of the fliadows, which refledions (by the way)

muft partake of the colours of thofe things from whence they

are produc'd.
. , \

Any of the feveral fpecies of colours may be as beautiful in

their kinds as the others, but one kind is more fo than another,

as having more variety, and confifting of colours more pieafing

in their own nature ; in which I armony and agreement of one

tincl with another, the goodncfs of Colouring confijls*

To fhew the beauty of variety, I will inftance in a gelder-

rofei which is white, but having many leaves one under another,

and lying hollow, foas to be feen through in fome places, which

occafions feveral tinfts of light andihadow; and together with

thefe fome of the leaves having a greenifli tincl:, all together

produces that variety, which gives a beauty not to be found in

this paper, though it is white, nor in the infide of an egg-fhell

though whiter, nor any other white object, that has not that

variety.

And this is the cafe, though this flower be feen in a room, in

gloomy or wet weather ; but let ft be expos'd to the open air,

when the sky is ferene, the blue that thofe leaves, or parts of

leaves that lie open to it will receive, together with the reflec-

tions that then will alfo happen to ftrike upon it, will give a

great addition to its beauty.

But let the unvbeams touch up its leaves, where they can

reach with their fine yellowifli tinft, the other retaining their

sky blue, together with the fliadows and brisk reflections it will

then receive, and then you will fee what a perfection of beauty

M 4 *
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k will have; not only beeaufe the colours are more pleafant in
themfelves, but there is greater variety.

A sky entirely blue would have lefs beauty than it has, being
always varied towards the horizon, and by the fun-beams*
whether rifing, fetting, or in its progrefs ; but neither has it thai
beauty, as when more varied with clouds, ting'd with yellow,
white, purple, fcrY.

Apieceoffilk or cloth, hung or laid flat, has not the beauty,
though the colour of it be pleafing, as when flung into folds 5
nay, a piece of filk that has little beauty in itfelf, may be much
improv'd only by being pink'd, waterM or quilted ; the reafon
is, in thefe cafes there arifes a variety produc'd by lights, fliades
and reflections.

There are certain colours lefs agreeable than others, as a brick
wall for example

; yet when the fun ftrikes upon one part of it,

and -the sky tinges another fzrt of it, and the fhadows and rtr
flections the reft, this variety (hall give ,even that a degree of
4>eauty.

Perfect black and white are difagreeable, for which reafon, a
fainterJhould break fhofe extremes of\ colours, that there may be a
warmth and mellownefs in his work; let him (infiejh efpecially)

remember to avoid the chalk, the brick and the charcoal, and think

ef a pearl and a ripe peach.

But it is not enough, that the colours in themfelves are beau*
tiful fingly, and that there is variety, they muft hefet by one an*
other, Jo as to .be mutually ajjiftant to each other ; and this not
only in the object painted, but in the ground, and whatfoever
comes into the compofition, fo as that every part, and the whole
together may have a pleafing effect to the eye, fuch a harmony
to it as a good piece of mufick has to the ear ; but for which
110 certain rules can be given, no more than for that, except
in fome few general cafes, which are very obvious^ and need
not therefore be mentioned here.

The beft that can be done, is to a^vife one who would know
the beauty of Colouring, to obferve nature, and how the beji c<h
fouri/ls have imitated her.

What a lightneft, thinnefs and tranfparency, what a warmth,
cleannefs and delicacy, is to be feen in life and good pictures?

:

He that would be a good colourjft himfelf, muft moreover
practife much, and for a confiderable time accuftom him-
felf to fee well coloured pictures only ; but even this will be in
vain, unlefs he has a good eye, in the fenfe, as one is faid to.

have a good ear for mufick 5 he muft not only fee well, but
«ave a particular delicacy with relation to the beauty of co?
lours, and the infinite variety of tin#s.
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The Venetian, Lombard and FUmiJb fchools have excellM in

^Colouring \ the Florentine and Roman in deftgn ; the Bolognefe

matters in both > but not to the degree generally as either of the

other.

Correggio, Titian, Paolo Vetomfe, Rubens and Van Dyck have

been admirable colourifts ; the latter, in his beft things, has fol-

Jow'd nature extremely clofe.

Rafaelle's Colouring, efpecially in his (hadows, is blackiflu

This was occafion'd by the ufe of a fort of printer's black, and

which has chang'd its tinft, though it was warm and glowing

at firft, upon which account he was fond of it, though he was
advis'd what would be the confequence.

However, by the vaft progrefs he made in Colouring, after

he apply'd himfelf to it, 'tis judg'd he would in this part of

painting alfo have excell'd as in the others.

Here would have been a double prodigy ! Since no one man
has ever poflefs'd even Colouring and Defegning, to that or any
very considerable degree.

Though the Cartoons are fome of the laft of his works, it muft

be confefs'd the Colouring of them is not equal to the drawing

;

but at the fame time, neither can it be denyM, but that he that

painted thofe could colour well, and would have colour'd better.

It muft be confidered, they were made for patterns for ta-

i?eftry, not profefs'd pictures, and painted not in oil, but in di-

ftemper ; if therefore one fees not the warmth and mellownefs,

and delicacy of Colouring, which is to be found in Correggio9

Tkian or Rubens, it may be in a meafure fairly imputed to thefe

caufes.

A judicious painter has other conflderations relating to the

Colouring, when he makes patterns for tapeftry to be heightenM

with gold and filver, than when he paints a piclure, without

any fuch view ; nor can a fort of drynefs and harflinefs be avoid-

ed in dijiemper upon paper.

Befides, time hath apparently chang'd fome of the colours.

In a word, the tout enfemble of the colours is agreeable and

noble, and the parts of it are in general extremely, though not

fuperlatively good.

I will only add one obfervation here concerning the colours

of the draperies of the Apoftles, which are always the fame in

all the Cartoons ; only St. Peter, when he is a fiflierman, has

not his large apoftolical drapery on.

This Apoftle when drefs'd wears a yellow drapery over his

blue coat, St. John a red one over a green, fo does St. Paul9
which is alfo the fame which he wears in the faniQus St. Qecilioy

dvhigji was painted near ten years before.
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The various forms and degrees of COLOURING.

There are four various forms or degrees of Colourings viz.

1. Of infants or children.

2. Of virgins or fair women.
3. Naked bodies.

4. Old or aged bodies.

1 . Infants or young children are to be painted of a foft and de-

licate complexion, the skin and ears of a ruddy and pleafant co-
lour, almoft tranfparent.

This may be done with white-lead, lake, and a little rcd~

lead, fliadowing it thin, faint and foft, letting the cheeks, lipsy

chin, fingers, knees and toes be more ruddy than the other

parts ; making all their linen very fine, thin and tranfparent or
perfpicuous, with ftrong touches in the thickeft folds.

2. Virgins andfair women are as curioufly to be exprefs'd as

the former, but their mufcles ought to appear more plainly ;

their (hapes more perfect, and their (hadows to be of a whitifli

yellow, bluim, and in fome places almoft purple.

But the moft perfect and exquifite direction, is thq life, which
ought rather to be followed, than any thing delivered by rule.

For the fhadows here, mix white with pink, and indigo and
white, and in fome places lake with a little indigo and white.

As for womens bodies, viz. fuch as are naked, they are to

be reprefented foft, round, plump, gentle and tender, and with-

out mufcles.

On the contrary the bodies of men are to be reprefentedflrong9
Jlurdy, flout and vigorous, with the mufcles exadly placed and
Jlrong ; which to do with judgment and under/landing, requires,

time, ftudy and knowledge in anatomy.

3. Naked bodies are to be painted ftrong, lively and accu-

rate, .exa&iy matching the refpective pairs of mufcles and nerves,

fixing each artery in its due and proper place, giving each limb
its proper motion, form and fituation, with its true and natu-

ral colour; all which to do well, may be the ftudy and practice

of almoft ones whole life.

4. Old or aged bodies ought to be eminent for exact and cu-

rious fhadows, which may be made of pink, lake, and ivory,

black, which make very proper lhadows in appearance, like the

wrinkles and furrows of the face and hands in extreme old age.

Let the eyes be dark, the afpect melancholy, and hair white

(or elfe the pate bald) and all the remarks of antiquity or age be

very apparent.

Pink mixt with lake and red-lead make an excellent fhadow
for the bodies of old men-, but for the extremeft or deepeft. fha**

dowings, either in face or body, mix lake and ivory blacky which
will
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Will make an excellent deep fliadow, and will be very ufeful in

exprefling the feveral furrows and wrinkles in the face and hands

of very old people, with their dark eyes and melancholy afpe&s.

But notwithftanding all the foregoing rules, the pofture or

form of ftanding, and being, either of the whole body or any

of its parts, ought to be diligently obferv'd, that the life may be

imitated.

The making original COLOURS.
Ti make white Lead. Put into an earthen pot or crucible

feveral plates of fine Lead, cover them with white wine vinegar,

covering the top of the pot clofe with clay ; then bury it in a

cellar for feven or eight weeks, and you will have a good white

lead upon the plates, which wipe off.

Ti make Verdegreafe. Hang plates of copper over the fumes

of aquaforth or fpirit of nitre, or dip them in the fame or in

vinegar.

Ti make an Emerald Colour. Powder verdegreafe very fine,

temper it with varnifli, and lay it upon a ground of liquid filver

burnifht, and it will look like a fair Emerald.

T7 make a Ruby Colour. Mix varnifli with Florence lake, and

it will make a very fair colour.

To make ar Sapphire Colour. Mix verdegreafe and ultramarine

With varnijhy and it will make a glorious Sapphire.

T7 make a Crimfon Velvet. Mix turnfole with Indian lake (well

ground with gum and fugar candy) lay it on full, and when it

is wet, wipe away the colour with a dry pencil, where you

would have the heightening of the Crimfon Velvet appear, and

the ftronger refle&ion will be well exprefs'd.

T? make a Silver black. Take fine Silver filings of plates,

and diflblve them in fpirit of nitre or aqua fortis, and evaporate

to drinefs, or precipitate cum oleofulphuris or fait water, and you

will have a fnow white precipitate, which mixt with water

makes the beft black in the world, for dying all manner of hair,

bones, horns, woods, metals, &c.

Ti make a Murrey or Amethyft. This is made by grinding

Indian lake with gum arabick water only.

T7 make Red or Rubyfor limning. This alfo is made of In-

dian lake (which breaks of a fcarlet colour) ground with gum
water and fugar candy.

T7 make azure Blue or Sapphire. You may make this of ul-

tramarine of Venice (which is the beft) the beft blue fmalt, or

blue bice ground with gum water only alfo good ihadowing

blues may be made of indigo, fiory and litmofe, all which need

no wafliing, nor litmofi no grinding, but Qnty to be infus'd in a

lixivium, of foap-aflies.
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make * Green or Emerald, Make it of cedar green irrfteaS

cf which take green bice to draw with ; pink is good alfo for
landfcapes, mix'd with bice afhes, as alfo with mafticote and
cerwfs.

To make a Yellow or Topaz. Take mafticote, of which there
awe divers forts, viz. deeper and paler. Alfoyellow oker may do
for want of better, fliadow mafticote with yellow oker, deepen it

with oker de luce.

To make ukram&rine. Take lapis lazuli of the deepeft colour
(having few veins of gold upon it) put it into a crucible, cover it

clofe, heat it red hot, then quench it in urine, vinegar or wa-
fer, in an earthen pot with a lid ; dry it well, then nip off the hard,
gray and whiteft part from it, with a pair of pincers; then
grW the remainder with honey'd water, as fine as may be, and
dry it for ufe.

The honey'd water is maifeby boiling two fpoonfuls of honey
in a quart of water.

V

The ufe and nature of dry COLOURS,
f

. Bfce bice is the moft excellent blue next to ultramarine,
which is too good to wafh withal, and therefore I leave it out
here, and put in blue bice, which will very well ferve inftead
of it ; and indeed, you may leave out both, and ufe fmalt in«*

ftead of them, but that k will not work as well as bice. Bice
is too good to ufe upon all occafions, but when you intend to
beftow fome coft and pains upon a piece ; otherwife you may
ufe no other blue in your work than blue verditer, with which
you may make a very good fhift, without any other blue, I meaa
in any ordinary work.

2. Indigo is a dark blue which is ufed principally to fliadow
with upon your other blue ; indigo and yellow berries mixt toge-*

ther make a dark green to fliadow other greens in .the darkeft
pkces.

3. Blue verditer is a very bright pleafant blue, and the eafieft to
work with in water ; it is fomewhat inclining to a green, and
being mix'd with yellow berries it makes a good greeny this

is moft ufed.

4. Verdegreafe is a good green, but fubje& to decay ; when
it is dry upon the paper, it will be of a lighter colour than it

was when you lay'd it firft on ; therefore, to preferve it from
that fault, put fome fap-green arnongft it to diflblve in it, and
it will make it keep its colour. There is diftill'd verdegreafe to
be bought at the colour-(hops, .that is a far better green than
*he other, J>ut it is fomewhat 4earer,

rand tiae other wiU .ferve

inftead of it
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JV Verditer-green is a tight green, feldom ufed in any thing

but in colouring landfcapes, and thofe places that fhould fhew afar

off ; and it is good for fuch a purpofe, becaufe it is fomewhat

inclining to a blue ; but you may make fhift to da any thing

well enough without it ; for a little blue verditer, mixed with

copper gretn and a little white, make juft fuch another green.

& Sap Green is a dark, dirty green, and never ufed but to

fliadow other greens in the darkeft places, or elfe to lay upoa

fome dark ground behind a picture which requires to be colour-

ed with a dark green ; but you may make fhift well enough with-

out this green, for indigo and yellow-berries make juft fuch an-

other colour*

7. Copper Green is an excellent tranfparent green, of a Alin-

ing nature, if it be thickened in the fun, or upon a gentle fire;

and it is moft ufed of any green in wafhing, efpecially in colour*

ing of the grafs, ground, or trees, for it is a moft perfect grafe

green.

8. Vermilion is the perfedleft fcarlet colour; you need not

grind it nor wafli it ; it is fine enough of it felf, only temper

it with your finger in a gallipot, or oyfter-fliell, with gum-wa-
ter, and it will be ready for ufe ; if you put a little yellow ber-

ries amongft it, it will make the brighter colour ; this is princi-

pally ufed for garments.

9. Lafo is an excellent crimfon colour ; with k you may flia-

dow vermilion, or your yellow garments in the darkeft places

;

with it you may make a sky colour, being mixed only with
white ; with it you may make a flefti colour, fometimes mixed
together with white and a little red -lead ; it is an excellent co-
lour itfelf, to colour garments or the like.

Indian lake is the beft lake, but too good to be ufed to wafh
prints with , unlefs you intend to beftow great curiofity upon
your works ; but the beft fort of ordinary lake will ferve well

enough for ordinary ufes, but that alfo will be fomewhat more
coftly.

Therefore, inftead thereof, you may ufe red ink thickened

upon the fire, and it will ferve very well for your purpofe, and
better than lake, unlefs it be very good.

Note, if you would make a light sky colour of your red ink,

or if you would mix it amongft your flefh colour, you muft not
thicken it ; you &ould rather chufe to fliadow your vermilion

with Spanijh brown, than thick red ink, which will ferve well

for that purpofe, but is not altogether fo bright a colour and
clean.

10. Red-lead, is the nearcft to an orange colour, and putting

a little yellow berries into fome of it, will make a per feci: orange

colour i but if you mean to make flefh colour of it, you muft

put
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£ut no yellow, but only when you would make an orange co-
lour. This colour is ufed in colouring of buildings, or high-way$
in landfcape, being mixed with a little white.

Alfo it is the only bright colour to fliadow yellow garments
with, to make them fliew like changeable taffety. It is good
alfo to colour any light ground in a picture* taking only the
thin water of it, and fo for feveral other ufes, as you fhall fee

occafion for lu

1 1. Yellow berries are moft ufed in wafhing of all other co-
lours ; they are bright and tranfparent, fit for all ufes, and will

be fufficient, without the ufe of any other yellow.

1 2. Saffron is a deep yellow, if you let it ftand a pretty while $

it is good principally to fhadow yellow berries with inftead of
red-lead, and it is fomewhat of a brighter fhadow ; but you
may make fliift well enough without this colour, for red-lead

and yellow berries make juft fuch another colour.

13. Maflkote is a light yellow juft like yellow berries and
white, and therefore you may make fliift well enough without
it, only for faving you a labour to mix your yellow berries

with white, when you have occafion for a light yellow, which
you may fometimes make ufe of to colour a light ground in a
picture, and then fliadow it with the water of burnt umber or
red-lead^ that is the thinneft part of the colour.

14. Cerufs is the belt white, if it be good and finely ground,
or for want of it, white lead picked ; either of thefe will ferve

well enough, for either of them being mingled with another
colour make it lighter, and the more you put, the lighter they
will be,

15. Spanijh broiun is a dirty brown colour, but of no greaf

ufe to colour any garment with, unlefs it be an old .man's

gown ; to fliadow vermili$n^ or to lay upon any dark ground
behind a picture , or to fliadow yellow berries in the darkeft

places, when you want lake or thin red ink.

1 It is the beft and brighteft colour, when it is burnt in the

fire till it be red hot ; tho* if you would colour any hare, horfe,

dog, or the like, you muft not burn it ; but for other ufes, it is

beft when it is burnt ; for inftance, to colour any wooden poft,

bodies of trees, or any thing elfe of wood, or any dark ground
in a picture. It is not to be ufed about any garments, unlefs

you would colour many old mens gowns or caps Handing toge-

ther, becaufe they muft not be all of one colour ; therefore, for

jdiftin&ion and variety's fake, you may ufe umber unburnt for

fom$ of them.

17. Printer's black is moft ufed, becaufe it is eafieft to be
had, and ferves yery well in wafliing.

1
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Note ,You muft not put any black amongfl: your colours to mzkt

them dark, for it will make them dirty; neither mould you
fhadow any colour with black, unlefs it be Spanijh brown,
when you would colour an old man's gown that requires to be
done of a fad colour ; for whatfoever is fhadowed with black,

will look black, and not bright, fair and beautiful.

i 3. Ivory burnt , or for want of that, bone burnt is the black-

eft black, and is thus made ; take ivory, or for want of it, fomc
white bone, and put it into the fire till it be thoroughly burned ;

then take it out, and let it cool ; flit it, take out the blackeft

of it in the middle, and grind it for your qfe.

' COMELINESS is reprefented in painting, &c. by a beauti-

ful nymph of a graceful afpeel: in changeable taflety, on her gir-

dle is embroidered a Cupid and Mercury's rod, holding the corn

marigold in her right hand, and the bird wagtail in her left.

~ Every fair face is not comely. Vultu pulcbro magis quam ve-

nufto, Gracefulnefs to beauty is like fait to meat, gives it a re-

lifh ; the girdle of Venus was of needle-work, and had the vir-

tue to get love ; the wagtail, becaufe it was thought to have in it

an innate power to excite amorous thoughts, and they fay a
man lyngem habet , who is fo graceful that he charms.

COMMERCE is reprefented in painting, &c. by a man with

his fore finger pointing to two mill-ftones ftanding by him ; a
ftork on his right arm, and a buck at his feet.

The two mill-ftones denote action and commerce, for being

double, the one can do nothing without the other, nor grind

any corn alone. The ftorks help one another in flying, and
the bucks in fwimming.
COMMONWEALTH is reprefented in painting by a la-

dy refembling Minerva^ holding an olive branch in one hand,

and a fliield ; and in the other a javelin, with a helmet on her

head

.

Her deportment, like Minerva, {hews that wifdom is the prin-

ciple of good government ; the helmet, that the republick ought

to be well fortified and fecured from foreign force. The olive

and dart, that peace and war are both beneficial to the Com-
monwealth; war, becaufe by experience valour is attained j

peace, becaufe by leifure prudence to govern is acquired.

COMPASSION. The lively attention to the misfortunes

of others, which is call'd companion, caufes the eye-brows to

fink towards the middle of the forehead ; the eye-ball to be fixt

upon the obje£t ; the fides of the noftrils next the nofe to be a

little elevated, making wrinkles in the cheeks ; the mouth to

be open ; the upper lip to be lifted up and thruft forwards ; the

mufcles and all the parts o£ the face fmking down and turning

towards
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towards the objeft which caufes the paflion; And by thefe e£-

preflions it is to be reprefented in drawing. See the plate;

COMPASSION is reprefented in painting, &c. by a woman
holding a pelican's neft in her left hand, who piercing her

breaft, feems to fifckle her young ones with her blood ; {he ex-«

tends her hand in a companionate manner to bcftoW charity on
the indigent.

The pelican is a true emblem of corrrpaffion* for fhe is faid

never to ftir from her young, and wfo" her nourifhment fails,

lhe feeds them with her own blood. Her extended hand de-

notes her readinefs to relieve with her own fubftance.

COMPLAINT to GOD is reprefented in painting, &c. by
a woman clothed in a white veil, of a forrowful countenance*

looking up to heaven ; laying one hand upon her breaft, (hew-
ing the other bitten by ferpents.

Her cheeks bathed in tears, demonftrate her complaint ; her*

looks, that (he directs her complaint to God ; her hands denote

the reafon of her complaint to be fome offence* fignified by the

lerpents; her white raiment and hand upon her breaft denote

innocence.

COMPOSITION is putting together for the advantage of

the whole, what fhall be judged proper to be the feveral parts of

a pidure ; either as being eflfential to it, or becaufe they are

thought neceflary for the common benefit : And moreover, the

determination of the painter, as to certain attitudes and colours,

which are otherwife indifferent.

The Compofition of a pi&ure is of vaft confequence to the

goodnefs of it ; 'tis what firft of all prefents itfelf to the eye, and
prejudices us in favour of, or with an averfion to it ; 'tis this that

dire&s us to the ideas that are to be conveyed by the painter, and
in what order ; and the eye is delighted with the harmony at

the fame time as the underftanding is improved. Whereas this

being ill, tho' the feveral parts are fine, the pi&ure is trouble-

fome to look upon, and like a book, in which are many good
thoughts, but flung in confufedly, and without method.

Every pi&ure fhouH be fo contriv'd, as that at a diftance,

when one cannot difcern what figures there are, or what they

are doing, it fhould appear to be compofed of mafles, light and

dark ; the latter of which ferve as repofes to the eye. The
forms of thefe mafTcs muft be agreeable, of whatfoever they

conlift, ground, trees, draperies, figures, £sfc. and the whole to-

gether fhould be fweet and delightful, lovely fhapes and colours,

without a name ; of which there is an infinite variety.

And 'tis not enough that there be great-mafles ; they muft be

fubdivided into lefler parts, or they will appear heavy and dif-

agreeable*
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agreeable. Thus, tho' there is evidently a broad light (for ex-
ample) in a piece of filk, when covering a whole figure, or a
limb, there may be lefler folds, breakings, flickerings, and reflec-
tions, and the great mafs yet evidently preferv'd.

Sometimes one mafs of light is upon a dark ground, and then
the extremities of the light muft not be too near the edges of
the pi£ture, and its greateft ftrength muft be toward the centre

;

as in the defcent from the crofs, and the dead Chrift, both of
R£ubens, and of both which there are prints, one by Vojlerman
and the other by Pontius.

Mr. Richard/on has a painting of the Holy Family by Reubens
of this ftrudure ; where, becaufe the mafs of light in one part,
would elfe have gone off too abruptly, and have made a lefs
pleafing figure, he has fet the foot of S. Elizabeth on a little

ftool
:
here the light catches, and fpreads the mafs fo as to have

the defired effedt. Such another artifice Rafaelle has ufed in a
madonna, of which Mr. Richard/on has a copy ; he has brought
in a kind of an ornament to a chair for no other end (as may
be imagined) but to form the mafs agreeably.

Van Dyke
?

that he might keep his principal light near the
middle of his pi&ure, and to advantage the body which he feems
to have intended to exert himfelf in, has even kept the head
fombrous in an ecce homo, which Mr. Richard/on has of his, and
makes the whole have a fine effeft.

The fame author fays, he has many times obferv'd with a
great deal ofpleafure the admirable compofition (befides the other
excellencies) of a fruit-piece of Michael Angela Compadoglio. The
principal light is near the centre (not exadly there, for thofe re-
gularities have an ill-effe<a,) and the tranfition from thence, and
from one thing to another, to the extremities of the picture all
round, is very eafy and delightful ; in which he has employed
fine artifices by leaves, twigs, little touches of lights ftriking ad-
vantageoufly, and the like. So that there is not a ftroke in the
pi&ure without its meaning; and the whole, tho' very bright,
and confifting of a great many parts, has a wonderful harmony
and repofe.

Sometimes the ftru&ure of a picture, or the tout-enfemble of
its form, (hall refemble dark clouds on a light ground \ as in two
affumptions of the Virgin by Bolfwert, after Rubens. Le Brun
in a ceiling of the fame fubjeft, grav'd by young Simconneau,
has put a group of angels, which almoft hide the cloudy voi-
ture of the Virgin $ but this mafs is of too regular and heavy a
fliape.

There are inftances where two mafles, a light and a dark
one, divide the pi&ure, each poflefling one fide. Of this fort is

one done by Rubens, and as fine a compofition as can be feen ;

Vol. I. N the
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the maiTes are fo well rounded, the principal light being near

the middle of the bright one, and the other having fubordinate

lights upon it, fo as to connect, but not to confouud it with the

reft ; and they are in agreeable {hapes, and melting into one an-

other, but neverthelefs fufficiently determined.

Very commonly a picture conlifts of a mafs of light, and an-

other of (hadow upon a ground of a middle tinct. And fome-

times 'tis compofed of a mafs of dark at the bottom, another

lighter above that, and another for the upper part ftill lighter

;

(as ufually in a landfcape) fometimes the dark mafs employs one

fide of the picture alfo. As a certain copy after Paolo Vero-

nefe, where is a large group of figures, the principal ones of the

ftory compofe this lower brown mafs ; architecture, the fecond ;

more buildings with figures and the sky, the third ; but moft

commonly in pictures of three maiTes, the fecond is the place of

the principal figures.

Of fuch confequence are thefe agreeable mafles in a picture,

that for the fake of them, what is lefs material in a picture,

muft be difpens'd with when both cannot be had. As the prin-

cipal figure and action muft be diftinguifli'd, thofe limbs of

a figure that are chiefly employed, ought to be made confpi-

cuous.

As the tout-enfemble of a picture muft be beautiful in its maf-

fes, fo muft it be as to its colours. And as what is principal

muft be (generally fpeaking) the moft confpicuous, the predomi-

nant colours of that mould be diffus'd throughout the whole.

This Rafaelle has remarkably obferv'd in the cartoon of St. Paul

preaching ; his drapery is red and green, and thefe colours are

fcatfer'd every where, but judicioufly ; for fubordinate colours,

as well as fubordinate lights, feive to foften and fupport the prin-

cipal ones, which otherwife would appear as fpots, and confe-

quently be ofTenfive.

And when the fubject does not necelTarily require a due va-

riety or beauty of tincts ; or perhaps the picture, when thought

to be finifh'd, is found to want fomething of this kind, a few

red, or yellow leaves of trees, flowers of whatever colour, in

ffcort, any thing otherwife indifferent may be flung in very ad-

vantageoufly.

In a figure, and every part of a figure, and indeed in every

thing elfe, there is one part which muft have a peculiar force,

and be manifeftly diftinguifhed from the reft, all the other parts

of which muft alfo have a due fubordination to it, and to one

another. The fame muft be obferv'd in the compofition of an

entire picture; and this principal, diftinguifh'd part ought

(generally fpeaking) to be the place of the principal figure and

action : and here every thing muft be higher finifh'd > the other

parts muft be lefs fo, gradually* In
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In the defcent from the crofs of Reubens, the Chrift is the

principal figure. This body being naked and about the centre

of the picture, would have been diftinguifhed as the heightening

of this mafs of light; but not content with that, and to raife

it ftill more, this judicious mafter has added a flieet in which

the body is, and which is fuppos'd to be ufeful to deliver it down
fafely, as well as to carry it off afterwards, but the main defign

is what I am obferving, and for that 'tis admirably introduc'd.

Ananias is the principal figure in the carton which gives the

hiftory of his death, as the Apoftle that pronounces his fentence is

of the fubordinate group, which confifts of ApoftJes, (which

therefore is fubordinate, becaufe the principal action relates to

the criminal, and thither the eye is directed by almoft all the

'figures in the picture.) S. Paul is the chief figure in that car-

ton, where he is preaching ; and amongft his auditors one is

eminently diftinguifh'd, who is principal of that group, and is

apparently a believer, and more fo than any of them, or he had

not had that fecond place in a picture conducted by fo great a

judgment as that of Rafaelle's.

Thefe principal and fubordinate groups and figures are fo appa-

rent, that the eye will naturally fix firft upon one, then upon

the other, and confider each in order, and with delight. Where
'tis not thus, the compofition is lefs perfect.

It is to be noted, that the forcerer in the carton of his chaftife-

ment, is the principal figure there, but has not the force in all

its parts as it ought to have as fuch, and to maintain the har-

mony. This is accidental, for 'tis certain his drapery was of the

fame ftrength and beauty as that on his head, however it has

happen'd to have changed its colour,

The (hadows in the drapery of S. Paul alfo, in that car ton
^

where the people are about to facrifice to him and Barnabas^

have loft fomething of their force.

Sometimes the place in the picture, and not the force, gives

the diftinction ; and fometimes the painter happens to be ob-

liged to put a figure in a place, and with a degree of force which

does not fufficiently diftinguifti it. In that cafe, the attention

muft be awaken'd by the colour of its drapery, or a part of

it, or by the ground on which 'tis painted, or fome other ar-

tifice.

Scarlet or fome vivid colour is very proper on fuch occa-

lions. In a picture of Albano^ which Sir *Jdmes Thornbill had,

our Lord is feen at a diftance as coming towards fome of his

difciples; and tho' a fmall figure, is neverthele'fs the moft ap-

parent in the picture by being placed on a rififlg ground, and

painted upon a bright part of the sky juft above the horizon.

In
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In a compofition, as well as in every fingle figure, or other

part of which the pi&ure confifts, one thing muft contraft, or
be varied from another. Thus in a figure, the arms and legs

muft not be plac'd to anfwer one another in parallel lines. In
like manner, if one figure in a compofition Hands, another muft
bend, or lye on the ground ; and of thofe that ftand, or are in

any other pofition, if there be feveral of them, they muft be
varied by turns of the head, or fome other artful difpolition of
their parts, as may be feen (for inftance) in the carton of giving
the keys. The mafles muft alfo have the like contraft, two
muft not be alike in form or fize, nor the whole mafs compofed
of thofe lelTer ones of too regular a ftiape. The colours muft
be alfo contrafted and oppos'd, fo as to be grateful to the eye.

There muft not (for example) be two draperies in one pidture

of the fame colour and ftrength, unlefs they are contiguous, and
then they are but as one. If there be two reds, blues, or what-
ever other colour, one muft be of a darker or paler tin£t, or be
fome way varied by lights, fliadows, or refle&ions. Rafaelley
and others, have made great advantage of changeable iilks to

unite the contrafting colours, as well as to make a part of the

contrafl^|hemfeives. As in the carton of giving the keys, the
ApoftleSfbat ftands in profile, and immediately behind St. John,
has a yellow garment with red fleeves, which conne&s that fi-

gure with S. Peter and S. John, whofe draperies are of the fame
fpecies of colours. Then the fame anonymous Apoftle has a loofe

changeable drapery, the lights of which are a mixture of red and
yellow, the other parts are bluifh. This unites it felf with the

other colours already mention 'd, and with the blue drapery of
another .Apoftle which follows afterwards; between which, and
the changeable filk, is a yellow drapery, fomething different

from the other yellows, but with fhadows bearing upon the pur-

ple, as thofe of the yellow drapery of St. Peter incline to the

red. All which, together with feveral other particulars, produce
a wonderful harmony.
The exotick birds that are placed on the fhore, in the fore-

ground in the carton of the draught of fifties, prevent the hea-

vinefs, which that part would otherwife have had, by breaking

the parallel lines, which would have been made by the boats,

and bafe of the pi&ure.

Though a mafs may confift of a number of little parts, there

ought to be one, or more, larger, and as it were, governing the

reft, and this is another fort of contraft. The Lord Burlington

has a good Samaritan by Bajfau, which is a fine inftance of

this. In the fame picture, there are two knees of two feveral

figures, pretty near together, and the legs and thighs of which

make angles too much alike -

3 but this is contrafted by one being

naked,
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naked, and the other clad, and over the latter a little fort of
fafli falls, which is an additional expedient.

There is an admirable contrail in the carton of St. Paul
preaching. His figure (which is a rare one) ftands alone as he
ought to do, and confequently is very confpicuous, which is alfo
perfeftly right. The attitude is as fine as can be imagin'd ; but
the beauty of this noble figure, and with it of the whole pifture
depends upon this artful contrail I have been fpeaking of; of fo
great confequence is that little part of the drapery flung over
the Apoftle's fhoulder, and hanging down almoft to his walle ; for
(befides that it poizes the figure, which otherwife would have
feem'd to have tumbled forwards) had it gone lower, fo as to
have as it were divided the out-line of the hinder part of the
figure in two equal, or near equal parts, it had been offenfive;
as it had been lefs pleafing, if it had not come fo low as it does.
This important piece of drapery preferves the mafs of light
upon that figure, but varies it, and gives it an agreeable form ;
whereas without it, the whole figure would have been heavy
and difagreeable

: but there was no danger of that in Rafaelle.
The naked boys in the carton of healing the cripple, are a

farther proof of Rafaelle's great judgment in compofition. One
of 'em is in fuch an attitude as finely varies the turns of the
figures; but here is moreover another kind of contrail, and
that is caufed by their being naked, which how odd foever it

may feem at firfl, and without confidering the reafon of it, will
be found to have a marvellous effect. Cloath 'em in imagina-
tion; drefs 'em as you will, the pi&ure fuffers by it, and would
have fuffered, if Rafaelle himfelf had done it.

'Tis for the fake of this contrail, which is of fo great confe-
quence in painting, that this knowing man in the carton we are
now upon, has plac'd his figures at one end of the temple, near
the corner, where one would not fuppofe the beautiful gate was.
But this varies the fides of the pidure, and at the fame time
gives him an opportunity to enlarge his buildings with a fine por-
tico, the like of which you muft imagine muft be on the other
fide of the main ftru&ure ; all which together makes one of the
nobleft pieces of archite&ure that can be conceived.
He has taken a greater licence in the carton of the converfion

of Sergius Paulus, where the architecture will be difficult to ac-
count for, otherwife than by faying, it was done to give the
contrail we are fpeaking of. But this will juftify it fuffici-

ently.

Nor is this contrail only neceflary in every particular picture

;

but if feveral are made to hang in one room, they ought to
contrail one another. This Titian confidered, when he was
making feveral pictures for King Henry VIII. as appears by a

N 3 letter
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letter he wrote to that Prince, which (amongft others of Titian

to the Emperor and other great men) is to be found in a collec-

tion of letters, printed at Venice, ann. 1574.

There is another fort of contraft, which it is to be wonder'd

painters have not more confider'd than we generally find, and

that is, making fome fat, and fome lean people ; fuch a face

and air as Mr. Locke's, or Sir Ifaac Newton
9

would Aline in the

beft compofition that ever Rafaelle made, as to exprefs their cha-

racters, would be a task worthy of that divine Hand. In the

cartons, there is one or two figures fomething corpulent, but I

think not one remarkably lean.

The matters to be ftudied for compofition are Rafaelle, Ru-

bens and Rembrandt molt efpecially, though many others are

worthy notice, and to be carefully confider'd ; amongft which,

V. Velde ought not to be forgotten, who tho' his fubjects were

fhips, which confuting of fo many little parts, are very diffi-

cult to fling into great mafles, has done it by the help of fpread

fails, fmoak, and the bodies of the veflels, and a judicious ma-
nagement of light and fhadows. So that his compofitions are

many times 2s good as thofe of any mafter.

The more to be convinc'd of the advantage of compofition,

as well as the better to comprehend what I have been faying,

it may not be amifs to compare fome of thofe things, I have

inftanced in as good, with others that are not fo ; fuch as the

famous defcent of the crofs by Daniele da Volterra, where all is

confufion ; the crucifixion of our Lord between two thieves by

Rubens, grav'd by Bolfwart, where, tho* they are diftinct, they

are of difagreeable forms, and unconnected.

CONCORD is reprefented in painting, fcfc, by a grave

beautiful lady in an antique drefs, holding in her right hand a

bafon with a heart and pomegranate in it, and a garland of

fruits and flowers on her head, and in her left a fcepter j on the

top of which are various flowers and fruits.

The heart and pomegranate denote Concord, becaufe the

pomegranate is full of little grains clofely united, to that de-

gree, that if the roots be feparated, they mutually twill together

again.

CONCORD is alfo reprefented in painting, as a lady in a

sky coloured robe and a yellow mantle, holding in her right

hand a charger for facrifice, and in her left, a cornucopia with the

word concordia : or thus ; as a fair virgin, holding in one hand

a pomegranate, and in the other a bunch of myrtle.

The reafon of which is, that the nature of thefe trees is fuch,

that if they are planted, although at a good fpace from one an*

other, they will meet, and with twining embrace one another.
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CONFIDENCE is reprefented in painting, &c. by a woman

with her hair hanging about her ears, bearing up a (hip with

both her hands. The fhip fhews, .that although the fea be ter-

rible, yet {he is confident, that by the help of this Ihip, (he may
truft herfelf with that barbarous element threatning ruin and

deftru&ion,

CONJUGAL LOVE is reprefented in painting, CsrV. by a

man at a woman's right hand, both clad in purple, one gold

chain encircles both their necks, having a heart for a pendant

fupported only by one hand of each.

The chain denotes matrimony, ordain'd by nature a id the

divine law, which would have the husband and wife to be one

flefli and bone, not to be feparated but by death.

CONNOISSANCE, [in painting] a skill in that particular

fcience. See Connoiffeur.

CONNOISSEUR. It is not enough, fays Mr. Richardfon,

to be an ingenious man in general, nor to have feen all the

fineft things in Europe, nor even to be able to make a good pic-

ture, much lefs the having the names and fomething of the hi-

ftory of the matters ; all this will not render a man a good

Connoiffeur, to be able to judge of the goodnefs of a pi£ture

;

moft of thofe qualifications are neceflary , which the painter him-

felf ought to be poffefs'd of, that is all that are not practical ; he

muft be mafter of the fubjed, and if it be improvable, he muft

know it to be fo, and wherein ; he muft not only fee and judge

of the painter, in what he has done, but muft know moreover,

what he ought to have done; he muft be acquainted with the

paflions, their nature, and how they appear on all occafions.

He muft have a delicacy of eye, to judge of harmony and

proportion of beauty of colours and accuracy of hand ; and laftly,

he muft be converfant with the better fort of people, and with

the antique, or he will not be a good judge of grace and great-

nefs. And he muft have not only a folid, but an unbiaffed

judgment.

The knowledge of hiftory is abfolutely neceflary to a Connoif-

feur, not only that which may enable him to judge, how well

the painter has manag'd fuch and fuch a ftory, which he will

have frequent occafion to do ; but the particular hiftory of the

arts, and efpecially of painting.

CONSCIENCE is reprefented in painting, &c. by a lady

with a heart in her hand before her eyes, where is written in

letters of gold, OikeiA STNE2IS, that is ones own Confcience

ftanding on her legs, between a flowry meadow and a field full

of thorns and briars.

The heart (hews, that none can be hid from himfelf, the

flpwcrs and thorns, that there are two ways, good and bad, the

N 4 P^t
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part of Canfcience is to chufe; in the one, we meet the pricking?
of vice, in the other, the fragrant fmell of virtue.

CONSTANCY is represented in painting, &c . by a wo-
man embracing a pillar with her right arm, and holding a drawn
fword in her left hand over a fire on the altar, as if fhe had a
mind to burn her arm and hand.
The column (hews her ftedfaft refolution not to be overcome,

the naked fword, that neither fire nor fword can terrify courage
arm'd with Conjiancy.

CONTAGION is reprefented in painting, &c. by a young
maid in a mournful pitiful habit, (he holds a walnut branch in
one hand, and lavs the other on abafilisk with a terrible afpeS ;
on the other fide is a {tripling languid and fickly, lying half dead
upon the ground.

Young, becaufe more fubject to infedion by diforderly living
and careleflhefs

; pale and languid denotes the virulency con-
fuming by degrees, the habit the doleful condition of the infeft-
cd, ending often in death, the bough denotes Contagion

y as does
the bafilisk, whofe very breath and looks are contagious.
CONTENTMENT is reprefented in painting, &c. by a

fpark pompoufly adorn'd with a fword by his fide, the orna-
ments on his head are a plume of feathers and jewels, a looking
glafs in one hand, and in the other, a filver bafon clapt to his
thigh full of money and jewels.

He looking in the glafs fliews, that if a man be ignorant of
his own good, he cannot be content, therefore looks upon his
own fine clothes, money and jewels, with much fatisfaftion and
content.

CONTOUR, [in painting, &c] the out-line or that which
terminates and defines a figure.

A great part of the skill of the painter confifts in managing
the Contours well.

The Contour of a figure makes what we call the draught or
defign.

The Italian painters ordinarily call the lineaments of the face,
the Contour of it.

CONTRAST in painting and fculpture, exprefles an oppoji-

tion or difference of pofition, attitude, &c. oftwo or more figures,
contriv'd to make variety in a painting.

Thus when in a group of three figures, one is (hewn before,
another behind, and a third fideways, there is faid to be a Con-
trajl.

M. de Piles defines Controft an oppofition between the lines,

which form obje&s, by means whereof they fet off one the
other.

A Contrajl well managed, is one of the greateft beauties of a
painting. Thq
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The Contrajl is not only to be obfetVd in the pofitton of fe-

veral figures, but alfo in that of the feveral members of the

fame figure ; thus if the right arm advance the furtheft, the right

leg is to be hindmoft, if the eye be dire£ted one way, the arm
to go the contrary way, £sfc.

The Contrajl alfo muft be purfued even in the drapery.

CONVERSATION is reprefented in painting, ttV. by a
young man with a fmiling countenance clothed in green, a lau-

rel garland on his head, a Mercury's rod in his hand, twifted

about with a myrtle, and pomegranate and a human tongue at

the top with a fcrowl on which is written va foli.

His pofture fhews him inclin'd to entertain fomebody, the

fcrowl woe to him that is alone ; the two branches fhews mu-
tual amity by converfation, the tongue exprefleth the mind in

company.

CONVERSION is reprefented in painting, 53V. by a naked
lady at years of difcretion holding a green ribbon inferibed in te

Domine Jperavi; on the ground are fplendid garments, fhe looks

jup to heaven whence proceeds a ray, (he is bathed in tears, her
hands a-crofs, a Hydra at her feet gaping.

Fair denotes Converfan to God, her years, her being averfe

from all excefles, her nakednefs, purity, and defpoil'd of all

worldly affe&ions by her rich garments upon the ground.

HENRY COOK, was an Englijh gentleman and hiftory

painter, he was not only a great critick in painting, but alfo a
good performer, as appears in many publick pieces of his, viz.

the altar-piece at New College Chapel in Oxford, what he has

done at Chelfea, at Hampton-Court on many cielings and ftair

cafes of this town and kingdom. He painted many fine copies of

the Cartoons of Raphael, &c. which are particularly remarkable,

being drawn in turpentine oil, after the manner of diftemper

;

of which he is faid to have been the inventor, he died in Lon-

don, November 18. 1700, aged near fifty eight, and lies buried

in St. Giles's church.

Mr. SAMUEL COOPER, born in the year 1609, a fcho-

lar of Mr. Hoskins, and ftudied Vandike or Van-Dick, liv'd at

London, excell'd in portraits and miniature, died in the year 1672,
aged fixty three years.

Samuel COOPER, born in London 1609. was an imitator of

Van Dyck.

His pencil was generally confin'd to a head only, and indeed,

below that part he was not always fo fuccefsful as could be

wifh'd, but for a face and all the dependencies of it, viz, the

graceful and becoming air, the ftrength, relievo and noble fpirit

;

the foftnefs and tender livelinefs of flefh and blood ; and the

joofe and genteel management of the hair. His talent was fo ex-

traordinary
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traordinary and for the honour of our nation, it may without

vanity be affirmed, he was (at leaft) equal to the moft famous
Italians, and that hardly any one of his predeceffbrs has ever

been able to fhew fuch perfection in fo narrow a compafs ; he
died anno 1672, and lies buried at Pancras church, aged fixty

three.

ALEXANDER COOPER, was the elder brother of Samuel
Cooper, Efq; he perform'd well in miniature, and going beyond
fea, became limner to Chrijliana Queen of Sweden ; yet was
far exceeded by his brother Samuel, who was much the greater

mafter. He did likewife a landfcape in water colours exceeding

well, and was accounted an extraordinary draftfman.

COPAL. A gum of an agreeable fmell, refembling that of

incenfe brought from New-Spain, where it oozes out from in-

cifions made in the bark of a large tree, much after the manner
in which the vine yields its water, when cut in the fpring.

'Tis very rare, when good, 'tis of a fine tranfparent yellow

and melts eafily.

For want of this, there is another kind brought from the An-
tilles, which is almoft the only one known among the druggifts.

Its chief confumption is in making varni/b.

Of the CHOICE of COPIES.
1. In chufing a pattern to draw by, you ought to obferve,

firft, that it be well defign'd, fecondly, that it be well cover'd.

2. As to the well defigning, fee that it be true in every part,

and that the proportion of the figure be juft and anfwer to the

life.

3. If the picture be a fiction, fee that it be done boldly, not only

to exceed the work (but alfo the poflibility) of nature, as in cen-

taurs, fatyrs, fyrens, flying horfes, fea-horfes, tritons, nereids, &c.

4. Natural figures fliew property, and are required to agree

with the life ; forced figures exprefs novelty, and are to be beau-

tified by exorbitancies according to the fancy of the painter,

without limitation ; novelty caufes admiration, and admiration,

curioiity, and a kind of delight and fatisfaction.

In the well colouring, know, that in obfeurity or darknefs,

there is a kind of deepnefs ; the fight being fweetly deceiv'd gra-

dually in breaking the colours, by infenfible change from the

more high to the more dull.

In the rainbow this mixture is perfect ; the variety of colours

are thoroughly difpers'd (like atoms in the fun beams) among one
another to create its juft appearance.

See that the fwellings of the work agree to the exactnefs of na-

ture, and as the parts thereof require, without lharpnefs in out*

lines, or flatnefs within the body of the piece?

* As
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As alfo, that each hollownefs exadtly correfponds to due pro-

portions.

Laftly, view with attention the paflions, as joy, forrow,

love, hatred, fear, hope, £sV. and fee that they correfpond with

their proper poftures; for a touch of the pencil may ftrangely al-

ter a paffion to its juft oppofite or contrary, as from mirth to

mourning, &c.

COPPER, a hard, dry, heavy, duflile metal, found in mines

in feveral parts of Europe -

9 but moft abundantly in Sweden,

Copper is of all metals the moft du&ile and malleable, after

gold and filver.

By an analyfis it appears to be compos'd of a fulphur ill di-

gefted, a yellowifh mercury and a red fait.

It is found both in duft and in ftones; each of which are firft

well wafti'd, to feparate them from the earth, wherewith they

are mixt. In this ftate 'tis call'd Virgin Copper.

After it has been wafti'd, 'tis melted, and the melted matter

is run into a kind of moulds, to form large blocks, by fome

call'd Salmons, and by others Pigs of Copper.

In order to render it more pure and beautiful, they melt it again

once or twice; fome of its coarfe, earthy parts being left each

fufion, and a quantity of tin and antimony added in each. In

this ftate it is call'd Rofe Copper.

Of a mixture of this and lapis calaminaris is form'd brafs.

Copper melted together with twenty two or twenty three

pounds of fine tin per quintal makes bell metal.

Copper melted with calamine quantity for quantity makes

brafs.

Copper and brafs melted in equal quantities make what the

French call Bronze, us'd for figures, ftatues, &c.

Copper turns white by an un&ion of fpirit of wine and orpl-

ment.

Pliny fays there is a Copper naturally white, found underneath

the filver mines.

The ufe of Copper is very extenfive; among other works of

Copper may be reckon'd thofe of brafs, bell metal, pot metal,

&c. which are all compofitions where Copper makes the prevail-

ing ingredient.

To blanch COPPER. Take arfenick eight ounces, fal-nitre

and white tartar, of each two ounces, borax one ounce, reduce

them to fine powder, cement the Copper therewith* by laying

thin plates, layer upon layer, after forty eight hours of a cement-

ing heat, (the crucible being ftrong, well ftopt, cover'd and

ftrongly luted) encreafe the fire and caufe it to melt all down

fogether*

Another
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Another Jiay to do thefame. Take white wine vinegar, ftrong

lye made of wood afhes fo ftrong as to bear an egg, of each four
pounds, fulphur and hog's blood of each one pound, powder the
fulphur and mix all together, and digeft in an earthen pot clofc
covered for eight days, then ftrain it.

2. Take eight pounds of Copper, melt it and quench it in
the aforefaid lye, do this four times, and then will the Copper be
in meafure prepar'd.

3. Take white arfenick, flieeps fuet tied up of each a pound,
white lead four ounces, put them all together in a kettle keep-
ing continually ftirring them till they boil to a powder which
keep for ufe.

4. Take the Copper before prepar'd, and melt it again a fifth

time, to which put a little of your prepar'd powder of arfenick
by little and little at a time (the Copper being firft melted) ftirring
it with a wooden ftick till it is diflblv'd in the metal, then caft
it into an ingot.

The former powder will ferve for eight pounds of Copper.
Another way. Take fublim'd arfenick two ounces, common

fait two ounces, fublime them together three times, then is it

fixed.

2. Take finefiver in flings or leaves half an ounce, mercury
fublimate a fufficient quantity, grind them well upon a marble
Hone, to which add the former prepar'd arfenick with fome
fixed fal armoniac.

3. Grind them well together with wine vinegar diftill'd, in
which fome borax has been diflblv'd ; then let them dry, when
they are dry wet them again with the faid vinegar, and dry them
again upon a foft fire, do fo five times.

4. Take fine filver one ounce, and as much of the aforefaid
compofition, of the prepar'd Copper eight ounces, mix and melt
them together, and it will be in appearance next to perfect.

To fix SAL ARMONIAC /2>r this work. 1. Take Sal Ar-
moniac fublim'd to a perfed whitenefs, put it into a glafs alem-
bick with head and receiver, carting upon the Sal Armoniac
fome good diftill'd vinegar, fo as to cover it a hand's breadth,
and diftil it with a foft fire.

2. Then put upon it more frefh vinegar and diftil again, re-

peat this till the Sal Armoniac remains in the bottom, afterwards
let the fire go out of itfelf, and keep the oil clofe ftopt for
ufe.

3. If you take mercury two ounces, and make it hot in the
fire, then drop on it three drops of the oil, and the mercury will be
congeal'd into a pure metal \ of this one part will make ten parts
of Copper, as fair asfiver \ the ten parts of Copper being firft

melted and the mercury one part being caft upon it,

^ To
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To fix ARSENICK. Take a ftrong lye of aflies and quick

lime, filter it and diflblve Arfenick with it, then evaporate the
humidity by boiling, and the Arfenick will be prepar'd and fixt.

To whiten COPPER or BRASS fuperficially. Takefal ar-
moniac, alum, nitre of each alike quantity, put to them a little

filings offtlver refin'd or leafftlver ; mix them well together,

and put it into the fire till it be red hot in a crucible, and till it

has done fmoaking. Then moiften this powder with fpittle, and
rub either Copper or Brafs with it, and it will be white.

To whiten COPPER or IRON. Take calx offtlver, grind
it with two parts of calcin'd precipitate of arfenick, and one part

of white precipitate mercury, imbibe them with water made of
fal nitre, fal armoniac, and litharge of each equal parts, and this

till they have drunk up their weight of the water, put one
part of it on four parts of prepar'd Copper or Iron.

Another way to do thefame. Take calcin'd ftlver, tin calcin'd

and diflblv'd of each a like quantity, mix, dry and cover it with
twice as much fublimed arfenick.

Another way. Take calcin'dfilver, arfenick, fulphur fublim'd
and ground, fal armoniac of each a like quantity, mix and fub-

lime all three times, and caft one part upon fix parts of prepar'd

Iron or Copper.

Another. Take realgar one ounce, quickftlver fublim'd three
ounces, tartar calcin'd one ounce, grind and incorporate them,
and put them into a vial with a neck twelve inches long, and
its orifice fo wide that two fingers may enter ; lute it and fet it

over a fire cover'd with a cloth,

Firft make a gentle fire for a quarter of an hour ; afterwards
augment the fire underneath, and round about till the furnace
be very hot and red; when all is cold, break the veflel and take
out the metalline matter. This may cafily be brought to per-
fection.

Anotherfor thefame purpofe. Upon tutia fublime one part of
mercury fublimate, and two parts of arfenick fublim'd until it

fliall have ingrefs. This clearly and very fpecioufly fublimes
Copper.

The way to calcine little plates of COPPER to tinge glafs of
a blue colour. We have fhewn the way to make crocus rnartis

for colouring glafs, and now we will (hew that of copper, which
is very near in nature to the other, and which diflblves in the
fame acids and corrofives. Venus as well as Mars (or copper as
well as iron) give us different colours, which proceed from diffe-

rent ways of preparing them.
Merret pretends that brafs gives us a finer blue than copper,

by reafon of the lapis calaminaris% which is mixt with it, and
partly caufes the colour.

Of
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Of all metals, Copper is only ufed (as allay) to give mallea-

bility to gold and filver in coin ; it melts eafy in an indifferent

heat, but it is calcined into powder with difficulty. There are

feveral ways of calcining copper ; here follows five of them, by
help of fire. The firft is of Copper alone, without any addi-

tion ; the fecond, by the addition of fulphur ; the third, by vi-

triol ; the fourth, of brafs alone divers ways ; the fifth, by a pre-

paration of vitriol of Vtnus. Thefe preparations are the beft

;

and of more value than thofe prepared by fpirits and corrofives.

The little plates or leaves, whereof we are now to fhew the
preparation, are a fort of copper or brafs exceeding thin, approach-

ing the colour of gold called feftoons ; thefe plates are made of

this colour by lapis calaminaris, which does not only colour the

Copper^ but augments its weight. This brafs being well cal-

cin'd, tinges glafs of a blue and fea green ; the way to calcine

it is thus.

To avoid the expence of buying new, you may make ufe of

thofe leaves which have been already ufed and work'd, they be-

ing good, and cut them with fciflars into little pieces, and put

them into a crucible covered and luted in the mouth of a fur-

nace to calcine, and let them ftand there four days, at a coal

fire, fo that the leaves may not melt, for then they would be

unfit for this ufe. The four days being expired, the whole will

be calcined ; beat them on a porphyry ftone, and fearce them
through a fine fieve, and you will have a blackifh powder, which
you muft fpread on tiles, and put it into the fame furnace for

four days longer ; then take it off, and blow off* the allies that

may be fallen on it ; then reduce it again into powder, fearcing

it through a fine fieve as before, and keep it for ufe.

You may know when it is well calcined, if the glafs rifes

and fwells when you put it upon it ; if it does not, you muft

calcine other leaves, thofe being not ferviceable, by reafon they

are burnt in the calcination.

Another way of calcining thefe leaves of COPPER, to make a

very tranfparent red, yellozv and chalcedony. Take the fame

leaves as before-mentioned, cut them into fmall pieces, and ftra-

tify them with fulphur pulverized in a crucible, covered and

luted ; then fet them on burning coals at the mouth of the oven

to calcine for twenty four hours ; then take it out, and grind it

fmall ; then put it into an earthen veflel in a reverberatory fur-

nace, where leaving it ten hours, take it out and powder it,

then keep it for ufe.

COPPER, to calcine to a red powder which ferves in feve-

ral proceffes for colouring glafs. Altho' copper be of the fame
nature as brafs, which ferves to colour glafs blue, yet there is

fome difference between them ; for the latter will tinge it of fe-

veral
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veral colours, which proceeds from the lapis calamtnariSj and

fome other mixtures in the preparation.

To make this powder, take copper in thin plates, what quan-

tity you pleafe, put it in a large crucible, and fet it into a fur-

nace, 'till it be calcin'd, without melting ; then being cool'd,

reduce it into powder, which will be very red, and fearce it ; of

this divers ufes may be made, as will be fliewn in many pla-

ces.

To calcine COPPER thrice for colouring glafs. The fame red

powder in the preceding chapter ferves here.

Lay that powder on tiles, and calcine it again in the furnace

for four days, and it will become black, and coagulated into

one mafs.

Reduce it to powder and fearce it, and calcine it again for

five or fix days in the fame furnace, and it will become grey,

without coagulating any more, or running into lumps, and will

be in a condition fit to be diflblv'd.

This powder the Italians call ramina di trecotte, and of it is

made a sky colour'd blue, the colour of turkois9 the green of

emerald, and feveral other colours.

It muft not be calcin'd above three times, becaufe it would

no longer colour glafs.

It may be known whether it be calcin'd well, by calling fome

of it into a pot of boiling glafs ; if it fwells, it is enough ; if

not, it muft be fet again into the furnace for twenty four hours,

or rather begin a new procefs.

An eafter and lefs chargeable way of making thrice calcirid

COPPER. This, as it is lefs expenfive, will alfo be almoft

equal in beauty.

Take fcales made by braziers in making pots, kettles, and

other works of brafs, which is cheaper by far then new cop-

per.

Thefe fcales need not be ftratified, like the copper before

mentioned, which is troublefome ; there is no need of any thing

hut to warn them from all filth, to dry them well, and to put

them into one or more crucibles, and to fet them into the

mouth of a reverberatory furnace for the fpace of four days.

Then being at length cool'd, they are to be pounded or ground

and fearc'd.

Then the powder is to be fet a fecond time into the fame fur-

nace to reverberate for four days more, and you will have little

balls of a black colour, which muft be pounded and fearc'd

again, and then put the third time into the reverberatory j then

after four other days, reduce them to powder as before.

Thus will it be prepar'd with lefs expence, and as good for

colouring of glaj*s > which may be known very eafily, by mak-
ing
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ing a trial of it on melted glafs 5 for if it makes it rife when you
caft it on, it is right.

To tinge COPPER of a gold colour. Take copper and lapis

calaminariS) of each eight drams, of tutty four drams. Heat
the copper red hot twice, quenching it in urine, doing the like

by the lapis and the tutty. Take of the diflblv'd copper ah
ounce, adding to it two ounces of honey ; boil them till the

honey look black, and is fo dry, that it may be powdered, when
beat with the lapis and tutty ; then boil them again till the cop-

per is melted, and it is done.

Another way. Take the gall of a goat and arfenick of each
a fuificient quantity, and diftil them; then wafli the copper,

being firft made bright in this water, and it will change into the

colour of gold.

Another way. Melt Copper', and put in a little zink in fil-

ings, and the Copper will have a glorious golden colour.

To make COPPER of a white colour. Take fuhlimate and

fal armoniack of each a like quantity, boil them in vinegar, in

which quench the copper^ having firft been made red hot, and
it will be like filver.

Another way. Heat copper red hot divers times, and quench
it in oil of tartar per deliquium, and it will be white.

Another way* Take arfenick an ounce and a half, mercury

fuhlimate an ounce, of azure half an ounce ; mix them with
good and pure greafe like an ointment, and with this anoint any
copper veflel ; then put that veflel into another, and fet it into a
digeftive heat, letting it ftand for two months; after which,
cleanfe it with a brufh and water, and it is done.

Another way. Take calcin'd arfenick with falt-petre 9 and
mercury fublimate, which caft upon melted copper, and it will

be white like filver.

To foften COPPER. Melt burnt brafs in a crucible with
horax, quench it in linfeed oil, and then beat it gently on an
anvil ; then boil it again, and quench it in oil as before ; do-

ing this five or fix times till it is foft enough, and this will neat-

ly unite with gold, of which you may put in more by half

than you can of other brafs.

COPPER GREEN. To make this, take a pound of right

French verdegreafe made at Montpelier^ that being the beft, be-

caufe the verdegreafe made at any other place will fade.

To this add three ounces of cream of tartar ; let them be

both reduc'd to a very fine powder ; but be fure to take care to

flop your nofe while the verdegreafe is pounding, and hold a

bunch of fine linen in your mouth, to breathe through; or

otherwife the fubtil powder of the verdegreafe will offend

you.

% When
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When this is done, mix both the powders in two quarts of

water, and boil them in an earthen pipkin to the confumption
of one half ; then fet it by till it is cold ; then ftrain it, and
put the liquor into a glafs bottle; flop it up, and let it Hand to
fettle till the liquor be very clear, and fo you will have a delicate
green water for wafliing prints, £sV.

But the verdegrea/e not being always of a goodnefs, fome-
times the colour may not prove fo deep as you would have it for
fome ufes.

To remedy this, put fome of it into a broad earthen diflu
and fet it over a chafing difh of coals, and by a gentle heat,
caufe fo much of the liquid part to evaporate, till by trying on
a paper, and letting of it dry, the colour is as you would have
it*

m

Here you may note, that if it fliine too much when dry, it
is not as it ought to be, for it is not rightly made, if it does
any more than juft fliine ; and if you cannot make the colour
by evaporating it (as before) without making it fliine too much,
the beft way will be to add fome more verdegreafe, and boil it

^mPDr 11 k becomes a ^n^arent deep willow green.

noDM^S mineral form
'
d in C0PPer mines, and whichCUmKAd i is properly a kind of vitriol.

Copperas is purified and prepar'd in the fame manner as alum
and fait petre, by paffing thro' feveral lixiviums till it be wholly
redue'd to cryftal.

7

There is Copperas of England, of Pi/a, Germany, Cyprus,
Hungary and Italy; which only differ from each other in co-

tjA-
perfe<aion

> king all the fame mineral.
White Copperas is the Copperas of Germany, calcin'd, laid in

water, then filtrated and redue'd to fait 5 of which as it coagu-
lates, they form cakes of forty or fifty pounds each. Such are
thofe brought from Gojlelar in Germany.
The Saxon Copperas, before it is whiten'd, is of a bluifli green,

clear and tranfparent.
&

The Englijb Copperas is of a fine green ; that of Cyprus and
Hungary of a sky blue, in pieces cut like the point of a dia-
mond

5 that of Pifo and Italy is likewife green, and the laft is
as tranfparent as glafs.

Copperas is of confiderable ufe in many preparations ; but ef-
pecially in dying. The hatters alfo ufe it in their dye, and this
and galls are the ingredients that compofe writing ink.
The ordinary Englijh Copperas is made of a kind of ftones

found on the fea fliore in EJex, Hampjhire, and fo weftward, or-
dinarily call'd gold Jlonesy from the colour j they abound with
much iron.

Vol. I. To
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To prepare the Copperas from them, they are laid in heaps

or beds under ground. In procefs of time, they fwell and fer-

ment, and by degrees a humour diftils out, which drawn into

a ciftern, and being afterwards boil'd, in the boiling (hoots into

thofe cryftals we fee it in.
,

CORAL is a produdion of the fea, which is reckoned in the

clafs of marine plants.

Mr. Kircber fuppofes, that there are whole forefts ot it at tne

bottom of the fea ; and Mr. Tournefort aflerts, that it multiplies

by feed, tho' neither its flower nor grain be known.

So then, if it be a plant, it has roots, by which it is fattened

to the rock on which it grows ; and thefe roots are covered with

a bark, befet with ftarry pores, which traverfe them from top to

bottom.

Above thefe roots is the woody part (if we may fo call a matter

that refembles ftones, rather than wood.)

It is divided into branches like other plants. The extremi-

ties of it are foft and rounded into little bowls, ufually divided

into fix cells. Thefe bowls are accounted a kind of pods, which

contain the feed of the coral.
# m

M. le Comte de Marfigli obferves, it grows chiefly in grotto s,

whofe aperture or mouth opens to the fouth, and the vault or

concave arch is nearly parallel to the furface of the earth.

As to its growth, 'tis neceffary that the fea be as quiet and

ftill as a pond ; it vegetates contrary to almoft all other plants,

the foot of it adhering to the top of the grotto, and its branches

extending downwards. . .

M. de Marfigli is of opinion, that its fubftance was originally

fluid : and that which confirms the notion is, that the fame fub-

ftance does fometimes line the infide of a (hell, which it could

never enter, but in form of a fluid.
'

The antients were of opinion, that Coral was foft while it

continued in the bottom of the water, and that it only became

hard and folid by the impreffion of the air. But the moderns

have by experience found to the contrary.
, , . j

There are properly but three kinds of Coral, red, white and

black i
the white is the rareft, and moft efteem'd ; but the red is

the moft in ufe. It is procur'd by fifliing.
#

It is to be chofen thick, fmooth and mining, and of a beauti-

ful red, not covered with any tartarous matter.

CORAL FISHERY. There are feveral places where this

fifliery is carried on, as thePerfian Gulf the Red Sea, the
;

coafts

of Africa towards the Bajlion of France, the iflands of Majorca

and Corfica, and the coafts of Provence and Catalonia.
^

The method of fifhing is pretty much the fame in all

places, with that us'd at the Bajlion of France, where
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eftablifhed flfliery, under the direction of a company* and is &
follows.

Each boat is manned with feven or eight men, commanded
by the patron or proprietor ; the cafter throws a machine (which
performs the office of a cafting net) that tears up the coral from
the bottom of the fea ; the other fix manage the boat. This
machine is compos'd of two beams ty'd a crofs, with a leaden
weight to prefs them down. To thefe beams is fattened a great
quantity of hemp, loofely twifted round, among which they mix
fome ftrong nets.

The machine being thus furnifli'd, is let down into the fea,
and when the Coral is pretty ftrongly entangled in the hemp
and the nets, it is drawn up by a rope, which is unwound,
according to the depth, and which fometimes requires half a
dozen boats crews to draw. If the cord happens to break, the
fifhermen are in great danger of being drowned.

Before the fifhers go out, they agree on the price of the
Coral, which is ordinarily at the rate of 4 s. 6 d. per pound.
The time of the Coral fifhery is from April till July, which

when it is over, and in a feafon ufually amounts to twenty five
quintals of Coral to each boat, this is divided into thirteen
parts ; of which the patron or mafter coraller has four, the ca-
fter two, and each of the fix companions one. The thirteenth
being refervM for the company.

To make artificial CORAL. Take the horns of a goat,
fcrape or lhave them, reduce them to powder, fteep them in a
ftrong lye made of the afhes of the wood of an afh, fifteen days
together ; then take it out of the lye, and mix it with cinnabar,
diflblv'd in water ; hang it over an eafy fire till it grow thick, and
then if it have the right colour of Coral, make it into what
form or fafliion you pleafe, and polifh it according to art.

Another. Take Cinnabar well beaten, and apply a layer there-
of on a piece of wood well dry'd and polifti'd, being firft moi-
ftened with fize; then polifh it again, and for varnifh rub it

over with the white of an egg.

CORRECTION is reprefented in painting, £sV. by an old
crabbed woman fitting upon a bench with a whip in her left

hand, and a pen in her right with which fhe is correcting a
book.

Old and crofs grained to fliew that correction is a prudent act
in him that gives it, and grievous to him that receives it, and
therefore file has a rod in one hand, and a pen in the others
the book contains the caufe of complaint and Correction.

PADRE GIACOMO CORTESI caWd BORGOG-
NONE, born in the year 1605, excell'd in battles, died in the
year 1675.

O z PIETRO
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PIETRO di COSIMO, born in the year 1441, fcholar of

Cofimo Rofelli, liv'd at Florence, excell'd in painting bacchanals

and mafquerades, died in the year 1521, aged eighty years.

COSMOGRAPHY is reprefented in painting, &c. by an

ancient lady in a sky coloured Harry veftment, under which is

another of an earthy colour, Handing betwixt two globes, the

celeftial on the right fide, and the terreftrial on the left ; hold-

ing an aftiolabe in her right hand, in her left the Roman ra-

dius.

She is ancient becaufe flie derives her pedigree from the crea-

tion of the world. Her garments denote her participating both

of heaven and earth, as do the globes, as being the inftruments,

with which (he takes the diftance and magnitude of feveral ftars

and the operations upon earth.

COSTUME, [in painting] as to obferve the Cojlume, is to

make every perfon and thing to fuftain the proper character

;

and not only to obferve the ftory, but the circumftances, the

fcene of aclion, the country or place, but to make the habits,

arms, manners, proportions, and the like to correfpond.

PETER COTTART, an engraver of vafes us'd this

mark.

JOHN COVAY, who engrav'd the works of Mr.
Vouet, and others us'd this mark.

COUCH, in painting* is a term us'd for each lay or im-

preflion of colour, either in oil or water ; wherewith the painter

covers his canvafs, wall, wainfcot or other matter to be paint-

ed.

Thus they fay, a painting has had its laft Couch or lay; a

ceiling has had two couches, there is a great deal of art in couch-

ing the colours well one after another.

The word is alfo us'd for a lay or impreflion on any thing to

make it more firm and confident, or to skreen it from the wea-

ther.

Thus paintings are cover'd with a Couch of varnifli; a canvas

to be painted, muft firft have two couches of fize before the co-

lours are laid.

Two or three couches of white-lead are laid on wood before

the Couch of gold is apply'd.

The leather gilders lay a Couch of water and whites of eggs

on the leather, before they apply the leaf gold or filver.

The geld wire-drawers alfo ufe the word Couch, for the gold

or filver leaf, wherewith they cover the mafs to be gilded or fil-

vered ; before they draw it through the iron, that is to give it

its proper thicknefs.

The
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The gilders ufe the term Couch for the quantity of gold and

filver leaves, apply'd on the metals in gilding or filvering. Each
Couch of gold is but one leaf or two at moft, and each of fliver
three, to gild.

If the gilding be hatch'd, there are requir'd from eight to
twelve Couches, and only three or four, if it be without hatch-
ing.

To filver, there are requir'd from four to ten couches, ac-
cording to the beauty of the work.
COUNTER-LIGHT, 7 a window or Hght oppofite to anv
COUNTER-JOUR, Uing, which makes if appea? to a

disadvantage; a fingle Counter-Light is fufficient to take away
all the beauty of a fine painting.

COUNTER-DRAWING in painting, &c. is the copying
a defign or painting by means of a fine linen cloth, an oil'd paper
or other tranfparent matter ; whereon the ftrokes appearing
through, are follow^ and trae'd with a pencil, with or without
colour.

Sometimes COUNTER-DRAWING is done on glafs, and
with frames or nets divided into fquares with filk or with thread,
and alfo by means of inftruments invented for the purpofe, as the
parallelogram. Which fee.

COUNTER-PROOF in rolling prefs printing, a print taken
oft from another frefli printed ; which by being pafs'd through
the prefs gives the figure of the former, but inverted.
To COUNTER-PROOVE is alfo to pafs a defign in black

lead, or red chalk through the prefs, after having moiften'd
with a fpunge, both that and the paper on which the Counter-
Proof is to be taken.

COWSLIPS are offour or five colours.

i
.
Of a very pale purple. 2. Of gridelin. 3 . Of white and

yellow, &c.

1. To paint them in miniature, lay the purple on with ul-
tramarine, carmine and white, obferving to diminifli the quan-
tity of this laft, when you are (hading.

2. As for thofe of a gridelin colour, paint them with a light
lake, a very little ultramarine, and a great deal of white-, (hade
with the fame, but let it be darker.

3. For the whitefort, let it be white alone, and (hade with
black and white ftrokes.

The eye of thefe three Cow/lips muft be done with maflicote>
the form of a ftar, which is (haded with gambooge, and muft in
the midft of it have a fmall round of bladder green.
The yellow Cowjlip muft be maflicot, (haded with gambooge

$nd umber.

The buds, the leaves, and the ftems muft haverditer mix'd with
O 3 a little
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a little majlicot, and finifti'd with Iris green ; with this fame colour

exprefiing ribs and veins on the leaves, heightening the lights of

the largeft with majlicot.

•p Michael Coxis his mark on certain Arabian ftories

JJXVr in fixty eight plates, dated in different years, one is

\^YJL4 in 1576.

C. P. fignifies Cornelius Pulemburgh pinxit, John Bronchorts inc*

JT, LUKE VAN CRANOGIO, or Luke Van Craen,

mM-A painter to the Duke of Savoy. His mark is fometimes L. C.

with a wing'd dragon, and the year 1509, at other

times his mark is two little Gothic fliields, or with the mark,

or L. V. G. He engraved in wood and copper.

To make CRAYONS or PASTILS of which there are dif-

ferent methods. Some direft to take plaifler of Paris or alabafter

calcin'd, and of the colour of which you intend to make your

Crayons a fufficient quantity ; to grind them firft afunder, and

then together, and with a little water to make them intopafte;

then to roll them with your hand upon the grinding ftone into

long pieces like black lead pencils, and then to dry them mode-

rately in the. air; which when they are to be us'd, are to be

fcrap'd or fhav'd to a point like a common pencil.

Thus Crayons mayr be made of What colour you pleafe, fitting

them for the faces of men, women, landfcapes, clouds, fun-beams*

buildings andJhadows,
Another way. Take tobacco-pipe clay, and temper it with a

little water with what colour you pleafe, making feveral accord-

ing to the heights of colours you would make ufe of, which mix

with the faid tobacco-pipe clay, fo much as the clay will bear,

work all well together, form them into Crayons, and fet them

%o dry for ufe.

7 he manner of laying the ground Flefh-Colour for a face to be

wrought upon with CRAYONS. The belt way, fays Mr. Brown,

is to colour the paper that you intend to draw on with a carna-

tion or flefti-colour, near the complexion of the party you intend

to draw after ; and to cover the whole paper with the fame

complexion, which is made of cerufs, miny and a littleyellow-oker

ground with a little gum arablek.

When you prepare them make a good parcel of various com-

plexions together, it being not worth while to make one at a

time.

You are to lay on this ground colour with a wet fpunge, but

let the colour be fo bound with gum, that it will not flir from

the paper by rubbing with your finger on it.

When this ground is dry, then sketch or draw the firft rough

draught with coal, that being as you would have it, draw over

She fame lines again more perft&ly with red-chalk, then with

your.
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your feveral Crayons you are to rub in your colours fir ft, then

with your fingers you are to fweeten and mix them together,

fcumbling them one into another after the manner of the oil

painters.

And becaufe many times the Crayons will not fharpen to fo

good a point as black or red chalk, you muft be extremely care-

ful to clofe and finifh all your work at laft with red and black

chalk, which you may fharpen at your pleafure.

Hans Holben9 painter to King Henry VIII. drew in Crayons

the pictures of moft of the Englijb nobility both Lords and

Ladies ; and thefe were the patterns whereby he painted his pic-

tures in oil.

There is another ordinary way of drawing in Crayons on blue

paper, the ground colours are to be rubb'd in firft with a pencil,

and afterwards with a ftubbed pencil or your finger.

And if you pleafe you may work upon parchment exceeding

neat and curious. In this manner, fays our author, I have feen

little pieces extremely well done by the hand of that great

mafter Hen. Goltzius (the faces were about the bignefs of a Ja-

cobus ) and alfo fome done by the fame hand in Crayons^

which at a fmall diftance you would have taken for limning.

Some he drew upon the rough fide of velum, and fome on

the fmooth fide of parchment, being rubb'd in with fmall ftubbed

pencils, and finifh'd with fharp pointed red or black chalk.

His Crayons were about the length of a finger, and about the

thicknefs of a goofe quill.

Mr. Brown hys, he has obferv'd, that CRAYONS or dry

colours are wrought in feveral manners or ways.

The firft is that of Valyant, whofe manner was to place feve-

ral heaps of colours in powder upon white paper, of feveral tem-

peratures, according to the objeft he drew after, whether the

life or painting.

His out-lines being firft drawn, lie made ufe of feveral rolls

of white paper, roli'd up very hard arid clofe, about the length

of a pencil ftick us'd in limning, and fome of them about the

thicknefs of the fame, bigger or leflTer according as his work re-

quir'd with which he rubb'd in the feveral colours. And that

his work is reafonably neat, and had a pretty good force.

And that fome of,.the.French matters have a manner, which

differs but in two things from the former.

Inftead of the rolls of paper they make ufe of ftubbed pencils,

fome of which are ftufPd with cotton, and others with bombaft,

and inftead of placing the colours on paper, they put them into

fmall boxes.

But, he rather efteems the way of drawing with a Crayon

about the length of a finger, compos'd of feveral colours and mix-

O 4 tures,
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hires, ground together of a good confiftence and ftiffnefs, and
roll'd up and dried.

That though they us'd formerly to temper them with milk,
beer or ale, and fome have anciently made ufe of ftale fize to
bind the colours together, yet he approves not of any of thefe

;

for either they bind the colours fo hard that you cannot draw at
all with them, or elfe they are fo brittle or loofe that you can-
not fharpen them to a point.

Another way. Grind your colours very fine upon a marble,
fift them through a tiffany fieve; then take a piece of tobacco-
pipe clay, and lay it on the grinding-ftone, and temper it and
your colours tpgether with ftrong ale-wort.

Great care muft be taken not to make them too wet, but
of an even temper like moift clay, fo that you may roll them
up with your hand upon a ftone.

Then lay them on a piece of paper, and fet them to dry in
%n oven after the bread has been drawn out, or elfe you may
dry them on a fire-fliovel by degrees, till they are of a due
hardnefs, which you may know by trying them on a piece of
paper; and if they caft, they are not dry enough, and if fo you
muft dry them longer, till they will not caft ; then take a fea-

iher and fome fallet oil, and oil them lightly over, and then lay
them by to dry again ; till they have thoroughly imbib'd the oil,

Which will render them excellent, and work free and eafy.

Mr. Brown tells us, that he has taken yellow-oker burnt, and
roll'd it up into a Crayon, and dried it with a moderate heat, and
when it was thoroughly dry, he made it very warm, and then
dipp'd it into linfeed oil, and being thoroughly foak'd, he
drew with it, and rubbing it with his finger, it would not rub
out, nor any part of it ftir, and he believes all the reft of the
colours may be made to have the fame quality ; and adds, he
doubts not but the German matters and others of the low Dutch
had that art, he having by him drawings in Crayons of Golt-

zrius and others, which were extremely neat, and would not
rub out, being ftrcng and like oil painting.
- He recommends the following as the beft manner of making
Crayons.

Firft temper as many Crayons as there are varieties and changes
f>f colourings in flefh, or faces, or draperies, or landfcapes, fcsV.

making them deeper or lighter as you pleafe, as

If you were to make a Crayon for a brown glowing com-
plexion, grind upon your ftone cerufs and vermilion, EngUJh
Oker and a little pink, you need not be over curious to grind them
extremely fine, but reafonably to bruife and mix them well to-

gether \ to this add a proportionable quantity of plaijler of Paris
burnt, and finely fiftcd through a fine tiifony fives U^n mix

+ that
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that and incorporate it with all the colours indifferently thick and
ftiff like moift clay ; and then take it from the ftone and roll it

up in a lump* out of which lump you may make your Crayons*
by rolling with the palm of your hand upon the ftone a fmall

quantity of it, as much as will make a Crayon the length of a
finger, and about the thicknefs of a goofe quill ; then lay it in
the fun to dry or the wind, but not by the fire.

In this manner, and with this mixture of plaijier of Paris,
with all the other colours and fhadows in general, you will make
them of a gentle quality and bind the colours together, and
make them hold a fliarperiing to a fine point which otherwife
would be too loofe and brittle. The colour mod difficult to
work in this kind is crimfon, if you make ufe of lake, which you
may avoid and make ufe of rojfet.

Another way to make a crimfon Crayon to prevent it from
being brittle or hard, you may temper it with a lighter mixture,
which will make it more foft and gentle.

Be fure to mix cerufs with all the other colours and fliadows
whatever.

The temperatures for greens are made of pink and bice, and
majiicot and fmalt, and majiicot and indigo, with which colours

you may make them lighter or deeper as you pleafe, remem-
bring that where you are to temper firm colours, as umber*
oker, indigo, &c. you are to take the lefs plaijier of Paris ;

and where the colours are loofe there bind them ftronger and
fafter, by adding more plaijier of Paris.

Of the making of CRAYONS for dry colouring.

The ufe of Crayons for dry colours is fo neceflary in taking of
views and profpe&s, and there are fo few Crayons that are good
of the fort, that I think the way of making them a neceflary

article to be known to every one, who is a lover of drawing and
painting.

WHITE.
As for white we have no occafioa of any other, than that of

white foft chalk, which fliould be faw'd into lengths of an inch
and half or two inches, [There are little faws made on purpofe
for fuch ufes about four inches long and very thin.J When you
have fawed out your Crayons of chalk, which fliould be at moft
a quarter of an inch thick, round off the corners with a penknife,

and point them by drawing your penknife upwards from the
place where the point is to be. You ought to have a dozen or
two of thefe to lie in a little cafe by themfelves, or they will

be difcolour'd by the other colours*

YELLOW
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YELLOW PASTJLS, ir CRAYONS.

Yellows come next, which fliouki be divided into four or five
* *

degrees of colour.

ifi Yellow. Take fbme grounds of ftarch and flower of brim-

ftone, mix them well with a knife upon a polifli'd marble, fo

that they produce the colour of ftraw, or a Yellow as will fhew

itfelf faintly ; then pour a little milk to them, or a little pale ale-

wort, till the colour become like a pafte ; then fpread the pafte on

a fmooth piece of chalk, with a broad knife till it is about the

third part of an inch thick, and let it lye till 'tis half dry; then

with a (harp knife cut it in lengths of an inch and a half, about

the fourth part of an inch wide, and roll it thin between two
little pieces of board, till they are round like a ftraw, and point

them as I have directed for the chalk. If you pleafe you may
ufe ground chalk inftead of grounds of ftarch.

zd Yellow. It is made of yellow oker, ground well with fair

water, and then dried and beat. Mix this with ground chalk, in

fuch quantity as it will be a little deeper than the former colour,

and mix them up with pale ale-wort, in which a little white fu-

gar-candy may be diflblv'd ; and make thefe Crayons as the

former.

3d Yellow. Grind yellow oker with water, with a ftone and

muller, and when 'tis dry, beat it very fine, and make it into

Pajlils or Crayons* with pale ale-wort, or fize made with glo-

ver's leather, boil'd in water 'till it comes to a jelly; ufe it as

before directed, and roll the Pajlils between two boards.

j^th Yellow. Take Englijh pink, grind it as the former with

water, and when 'tis dry beat it fine, and mix it with a very

little ground chalk, till 'tis deeper than the former colour; then

put to it fome wort of pale ale, and ftir all well together, and

make it into Pajlils or Crayons^ by rolling in the foregoing man-
ner.

$th Yellow. Englijh pink is to be ground as the former,

and to be made in Pajlils or Crayons^ by itfelf with pale ale-

wort.

6th Yellow. Dutch pink is to be us'd as the former, and

jnixt with pale ale-wort, or milk, and to be roll'd and dried.

jth Yeflow. Oipiment is one of the moft poifonous colours

that can be us'd ; however it is one of the moft beautiful fort,

and is next to orange-colour. This muft have a little ground

chalk mixt with it, well temper'd together, and made up with

pale ale- wort, with a little gum-dragon diflblv'd in it> and roll

them up into Pajlils* as you did the former.

ORANGE-COLOURS!.
\Jl Orange-Colour. Take yellow orpiment, mixt it with

pale ale-wort, and when it is in pafte, roll it, and make it into

Pajlils or Crayons, Oran$e-
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2. Orange-Colour. Take orpiment and red-lead, (let the red-

lead be very finely ground in water, and dried) then mix a lit-

tle of this with your orpiment, till you have the colour you de-

fire ; and putting in it fome ale-wort, wherein fome gum dra-

gon has been diflblv'd, make into a pafte, and roll it into

Pajiils or Crayons.

id. Orange-Colour. Take Englijh pink, grind it well, and

put to it as much vermilion as will make it of the colour you de-

fire ; mix thefe up with ale-wort, that has been boiFd till 'tis

more glutinous than ordinary, and make it into Pajiils or Crayons

as before.

\th Orange-Colour. Take Englijh pink finely ground, and

put to it as much red- lead, well ground, as will make it agree-

able to your defign, mix thefe well with ale-wort boil'd to a
thicknefs, and make them into Crayons.

$th Orange-Colour. Take fome Dutch pink, well ground,

and mix it with fome red-lead finely powdered, to the colour

you want $ then with ale-wort or milk make it into a pafte,

and make it into Pajiils as before.

Notej In the mixture of thefe colours, obferve, that they have

as many different (hades as pofiible.

REDS.
\Ji Red. Take red-lead, grind it well with water, then dry

it and beat it to a fine powder, and put to it fome chalk or

white-lead finely ground to brighten it; mix this with ale-wort,

wherein a little gum-dragon has been boil'd, make it into a pafte,

and roll it into Crayons. Of this your Pajiils mould be made

fome deeper, others paler.

2d Red. Take red-lead, and grind it well with a marble

and muller, make it into a pafte with ale-wort, in which gum-

dragon has been boil'd.

3d Red. Red-oker wants no preparation, but fawing as di-

rected for chalk, in the firft article.

4/A Red. Take vermilion, ground fine, and mix it with

force fine chalk, or white-lead, well pulveriz'd ; divide the com-

pofition into three parts, and by adding more of the white to one

than another, you may make three different colours ; then put

ale-wort boil'd thick to each, and make them feverally into pafte,

and then intcj Pajiils.

$tb Red. Take vermilion, grind it well, and mix it with

ale-wort, that has been boil'd to a thicknefs with gum-dragon,

till it is a pafte, then roll it into Crayons or Pajiils.

6th Red. Take fome good lake, well ground with water

upon a marble, and when 'tis well dried and powdered, divide

it into three parcels, and mix with each as much chalk or

white- lead ground fine? as will make them of different colours,

work
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work them fevcrally into pafte ; then roll them into Pq/iils or
Crayons.

ytb Red. Take fine lake, and reduce it to as fine a powder
as you can with water, and when 'tis dry , and again finely
powdered, mix it with ale-wort, and make it into a pafte, and
roll it into Crayons.

Stb Red. Take Indian red well ground with water, and
dry it like the other colours ; then mix it with ale-wort that
has been boil'd to a thicknefs with gum-dragon. This alone
will be a very ftrong colour ; but to make it of different fhades,
you muft mix it with white, each parcel fo as to be fliades to one
another ; then make 'em feverally into PaJIils.

gtb Red. Take rofe-pink, and cut it into the fhape of Cray-
ens, without any preparation. Carmine is too dear for them

;

for twelve penny-worth would make but a fmall Crayon.
PURPLES.

ijl Purple. Take rofe-pink finely ground and powdered,
mix it well with a little Sanders blue, till the powder appears of
the colour you defire ; then make it into a pafte with ale-wort,
thickned with gum-dragon, and roll it into Crayons.

zd Purple. Take lake finely ground and wafh'd, add to it

as much blue bice as you think convenient to make it of a red-
difh purple, and you fliould vary this in two or three manners,
each lighter than the other; in the lighter forts, put a fufficient
quantity of chalk or white-lead ground fine, and mix them up
with ale-wort boil'd to a thicknefs with gum-dragon j then roll
them into paftils.

3d Purple. Take fome lake well ground, and to it add as
much Pruffian blue as will make it of the colour you intend ;
mix thofe well together in different parcels, making fome more
inclining to red than the others ; and to make the fainteft purple of
them, add fome chalk ground at your difcretion, and make 'em
feverally into pafte with ale-wort thickned by boiling

5 then in-
to PaJIils as before directed.

BLUES.
\Jl Blue. Blue bice is the lighted blue colour ufed, and muft

be well ground with fair water on a fine marble, and when it is

dry, reduce it again to a powder ; then lay it in four parcels, and
put to three of them, in different proportions, fome chalk or
white-lead ground, fo that, when mixt, each may be lighter
than the other ; mix thefe fcparately with ale-wort, thickened
with fcraps of glcver's leather ; and when they are made in a
pafte to your mnd, make them into paftils, and the fourth
part of the blue bice muft be made up by it felf in the fame
manner.

td Blue*
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2d Blue. Take verditer well ground on a fine marble, lay it

in four parcels, and mix one of them purely with a thin fize,

made of white glovers (hreds and ale-wort ; and the other three

parts mix with feveral proportions of chalk or white-lead well

ground, fo as to make (hades to one another ; make thefe

into pafte with ale-wort, thickned with gum-dragon, and then

into Crayons.

$d Blue. Take fome Pruffian blue well ground, and lay it

in four parcels on your marble, and with three of them mix
fome chalk or white-lead well ground to make them of different

degrees of colour, and the fourth muft be alone. Make the

three mixt colours into pafte with pale ale-wort boil'd till

it thickens ; and the plain colour muft be made into a pafte with

fome ale-wort boil'd, and thicken'd with white (havings of lea-

ther from the glovers. Make all thefe into Paftils.

\th Blue. Take rock indigo well ground with water on a
marble, dry it and powder it again ; then divide it into parcels

as before, and with two or three parts of them, mix different

proportions of ground-chalk or white-lead ground, to make them
deeper or paler ; and one part muft be the fimple colour. Put to

the mixt colours fome ale-wort thickened with boiling, and
mix them to paftes ; then make them into paftils.

As for the plain indigo, mix it with ale-wort thickened by
boiling with glover's (hreds of white leather, then make it into

Crayons.

BLACKS.
ijl Black. The black that is commonl/'tifed as a Crayon9

is charcoal cut into lengths; the fpfteft and beft is that made of

willow. Have at leaft a dozen or two of thefe, for black and
white are a great deal more ufed than any other colour.

2d Black. Take ivory black ground very fine with com-
mon water, add to it a very little ground indigo ; for a bluifh

caft will enliven the black, and help that deadnefs, which a

plain black alv/ays carries with it.

BROWNS.
iji Brown. Take for a light brown fome fuller's earth, grind

it well with water, and mix with it fome ground chalk or white

lead, to make it in different colours, that is lighter or darker,

as you think proper ; mix this up with pale ale-wort boil'd thick,

and have at leaft four forts of it.

2d Brown. Take fome Spanijh brown ground very well,

and mix with it fome fuller's-earth, to make it lighter, for the

Spanijh brown is a dark colour of itfelf ; and when you have

made this mixture, you may put to fome part of it a little chalk

or white-lead ground in different proportions, to have them of

different (hades : Thefe are for the lighter broNvns, and mix
them
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them feverally in partes with a light fize of fifli glue, or ifin-

glafs and water, and fome of them with pale ale-wort boil'd
thin, or thick water-gruel boil'd with gum-dragon ; then make
them into Crayons.

^
id Brown. Take Spanijh brown ground fine, and fome In*

dian red ; mix them well together, and to them put fome pale
ale-wort, till they become a pafte. You may make fome of
them lighter with chalk, or white-lead ground; then roll them
into Paflils.

GREENS.
i/? Green. Take fome verdegreafe, and boil it in (harp vi-

negar, and when it boils, add a little tartar powdered, which
will fo diffolve the verdegreafe, that the liquor will be of a fine
colour ; then fet the liquor in little gallipots expos'd to the air,

which will dry the colour, and then it will diflblve in common
water. This may be taken with as much warm ale-wort as will
cover it, and will diflblve the green ; then make it into Pajlils9
with ground white chalk, as much as you think fit.

7.d Green. Take diftill'd verdegreafe ground with vinegar
on a marble, wafli it well with water \ the manner of which is,

to throw the verdegreafe into water, and in half a minute to
pour off the water into a cup, and let it fettle; then pour the
water from it, and wafli it again in the fame way ; and when
this is dry, make it into Paflils with ale-wort.

id Green. Take verdegreafe prepar'd as before, finely pow-
dered, and mix it with a littkPruffian blue in feveral propor-
tions. In the lighted forts, put a little white, or the brighteft

yellow well ground, to make varieties of colour ; mix all thefe
with pale ale-wort boil'd to a thicknefs.

4tb Green. Take Indigo well ground, and fome EngUJh pink

;

mix thefe well together upon a marble, and when they are well
powdered, make them into a pafte, and roll them up with a
foft fize and oil into the fliape of crayons, or with pale ale-wort
or thick water-gruel; but when you ufe water-gruel, it mult be
ftrain'd and boil'd with fome gum-dragon.

$th Green. Take blue bice ground fine, add to it fome Dutch
pink well ground ; mix them in parcels, and prepare them in
fhades to one another ; then make them into paftes, and roll

them into Pajlils. You may have five or fix forts of thefe.

Note, The liquid you ufe to make them into Pajlils
y muft

be ale-wort boil'd a little thick.

6th Green. Take rock indigo ground very fine with water
on a marble, and when 'tis dry, beat it fine again ; then divide it

into parcels on the marble, and to fome of them put a little

flower of brimftone in greater or lefler quantities; to others

flower of brimftone and Dutch pink mixt, fg that you may have

variety
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variety of colours. When you have thus made the different

(hades you intend, then make them into paftes with ale-wort

thickened by boiling with white glover's flireds of leather, or a

little gum-dragon ; and roll them into Crayons.

jth Green. Grind rock indigo with water, and put to it in

feveral parcels, as much Dutch pink as you think fit, to make

your greens of various fliades ; when thefe are well mixt, put

to them fome ale-wort thickened by boiling, with which make
them into paftes ; then roll them into Pajlils.

Note, The reafon why thefe Pajlils are better than thofe in

common which are bought at fliops, is becaufe they are gene-

rally made too ftiff with gums, and fo will hardly touch the pa-

per ; and all thefe will work freely, and exprefs the feveral co-

lours you defire.

The reafon why you are to make five or fix fliades of each

colour is, becaufe we cannot mix any when we ufe them ; where-

as in oil-painting, and painting in water-colours, we can make

what mixtures we pleafe in an inftant : And when we are about

any painting or drawing in Crayons, which happens to have a

great variety of colours in it, we ought to have every fort of

colour that can be thought on.

Note, Thefe colours fhould be kept in a box partition'd,

every fort by it felf, viz.

The White.

Yellows. Lay the brighteft forts in one, and the deeper forts

in another, till you come to the orange -colours.

Orange-Colours. The lighter forts in one apartment, and the

deeper in another.

Reds. The paler forts, or flefti colours, in one apartment,

the brighter reds in another, the ftronger reds in another, and

the deepeft reds in another j every one with its proper fliades,

till we come towards purple.

Purples. The paler forts inclining to red in one apartment

;

the next forts, more inclining to blue, in another, with their

fliades ; and thofe which are next to blue with their fliades, in a

part by themfelves.

Blues fliould follow the purples ; put the lighteft in the firft

apartment, the next degree into another, a third into another,

and the fourth to the laft into others : But the Prujjian blue

keep quite by itfelf, and its mixtures by themfelves ; it ferves

very well in this way to fupply the place of ultramarine, and it

is much cheaper, for a Crayon made of ultramarine would coft

not lefs than half a guinea. And befides in this way of Crayon-

drawing, the preparation of Prujjian blue does very well anfvvsr

the fame end, though that colour will not do in water-colours,

nor even laft in oil-colours, if it comes to be expofed to the

weather,
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weather, for in either cafe it changes to a dirty yellow-colour ;
but I find the Crayons hold, by being imbodied as I have di-
rected.

Greens Ihould be divided into three or four forts, and, with
their fhades, be laid in feveral apartments.

Brawns (hould alfo be put in three or four parcels, with their
proper (hades, to be laid in each apartment of one great box.
And you fliould never be without Crayons of charcoal in another
cafe.

With all thefe you will be compleately furnifhed ; and when
you go out to take any view, have one of every fort in a little

box, divided as the foregoing, to carry in your pocket.
The Paper which you fliould ufe on this occafion, fliould be

Vmice rough paper, almoft like our whited brown paper, or even
the whited brown paper fold at every chandler's fliop ; the ftiflfer

it is, the better ; that which they call cap-paper is the beft, as
you will find by exprerience, for upon fuch the colours eafily

diftribute themfelves. And by this means you may take figures

in their proper colours as you fee them, for you may match
the colours as they appear with the Crayons you have by you ;
and, as the Crayons are dry, they will not alter their colour,
whereas the wetted colours will appear deeper when they are
wet, than when they are dry, which will deceive the eye of a
young beginner.

Injlruaions for the ufe of CRAYONS.
Remember when you ufe thefe Crayons^ that you point them

from the bottom upwards, and make not the points too fliarp,

except in the white chalk, the red oker, and the charcoal.
You may make a pretty drawing on blue paper, with only

chalk and charcoal ; the ftrong lights and the dark fhades make
a fine contraft, and a pleafant appearance in a drawing.
CREDIT is reprefented in painting, &c. by one at man's

cftate, nobly clothed, having a gold chain about his neck, with
a merchant's book of accounts indorfed on the cover, Solutus
imm fcenore, free from all intereft, and a griffin below.

His age fhews that he may have credit, as does his fenator's
gown ; the gold chain feems to command credit ; the motto fig-

nifies true credit ; the griffin was in great credit amongft the
antients, and ufed for a fymbol of fafe cuftody, and therefore
intimates, that a perfon mould have a watchful eye over his
ftock, if he means to get credit.

To dye cloth, Jiufr &c. a brafile CRIMSON. Firft dye it

as you do flefh colour, but it muft be deepened, then pour into
the copper frefti fpring water, adding lye of pot-aflies, and lye
made with calcin'd tartar ; ftir them well together, and let the
cloth foak in it two hours, ftirring it about every quarter of an
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hour, and it will be of a very good Crimfon ; but if the cloth
doth not take the dye kindly you muft add more of the lye.

To dye a very good CRIMSON. Allow half an ounce of co-
chineal to every pound of wool, half a quartern of oatmeal or
wheaten-bran, having firft diffolv'd it eight days in water, that
it may become four, and when you go about dying, pour the
bran-water into the kettle, and then (the cochineal having been
diflblv'd the night before in warm water) make a good fire under
the kettle to heat the liquor, and put it into it by little and lit-

tle, till there is no more of the folution left, ftirring it about all
the while ; and when it begins to boil, add a proportional quan-
tity of lye, and pafs the cloth through it three times ; or throw
half a quartern of wine lees or aflies into the warm fuds, and
pafs the goods through it till they have taken the dye fuffici-

ently.

Another CRIMSON. Let the fluffs be allum'd as ufual, and
having heated a fufficient quantity of fair water, and for every
pound of fluff or wool, take of cochineal and tartar, each an
ounce and half, the former being, as before, firft fufficiently
diflblv'd, boil thefe together; put in the goods that you would
dye, and keep ftirring them about for an hour and a half, then
cool and rinfe them out.

An extraordinary good CRIMSON. Take two ounces offine
white wine tartar, beaten very fine, and two ounces of the beft
alum for every pound of woollen ware, and alfo half a pail full
of clean rain water for each pound, boil them together with the
ware for an hour, ftir it about and then hang it outs let it dry
and rinfe it very well in clean water.

Then heat clean rain water in a copper, take out a pailful,
and put into it one ounce of cochineal, pounded to an impalpa-
ble powder, diflblve it a little and pour it into the kettle again,
taking care to rinfe the cochineal very well out of the pail ; then
having reduc'd one ounce and a half of tartar, and a dram of red
arfenick alfo into powder, ftir them well together and put them
into the copper ; then put in the fluffs after them, and a quar-
ter of an hour after, add two ladles full of wheaten-bran, keep-
ing ftirring them continually ; boil them for a quarter of an
hour; then take out the fluffs and rinfe them.

But you muft take notice, that when you put in bran, you
muft alfo put in a fpoonful of burnt wine lees, which will give
the fluffs an extraordinary luftre.

A purple CRIMSON. Firft dye the ware a light blue, ftill

remembring that the lighter the blue is, the finer the purple
will be.

Then with an ounce and half of cochineal, and an ounce
and half of tartary woik it as other Crimfon, and it will be a
Vol, I, P verv
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very beautiful colour ; and the luftre will become remarkably

brighter and clearer by adding a little bran-dye.

A lavender CRIMSON. Having firft dyed the fluff of a

tawny faint blue, iinfe it clean, and throw the fuds into the

purple fuds, after they have been us'd in dying.

Thefe fuds being of very little value, and otherwife ufelefs,

produce a good lavender dye at a cheap rate. See LAVENDER.
For a CRIMSON colour in painting ufe carmine, but it is

neceffary that the buyer be inform'd, that there are feve-

ral forts of it, fome darker and fome much coarfer than others,

and therefore it fhould never be bought by candle light, unlefe

of fuch in whom one can confide ; for between the belt and

the worft there is ten fhiilings an ounce difference; nay, indeed

all the money an ounce will coft, becaufe that which is bad will

fpoil the work. , .

Of a tranfparent CRIMSON. A liquid colour not much in-

ferior to carmine itfelf, may be made of the rafpings of brafile

wood, fold at the dry-falters, and at fome colour fhops.

To make this tranfparent Crimfon colour, boil an ounce of

the rafpings of brafile wood in twelve ounces of pale ftale beer

and a little allum, till the colour of the liquor is as ftrong as you

pleafe ; which you may difcover by dipping into it a flip of white

paper, and when this colour is as you would have it, and tis

cold, pafs it through a linen cloth, and put the clear liquor into

a bottle for ufe. ,

And if you have a mind to bring this colour to a body, taJce

ox blood and dry it, till it can be reduc'd to a powder, which

being mixt with it will give a colour, which will not be much

inferior to a middling fort of carmine. Some fay, that the blood

of an ox or cow dry'd, will make a good body for any co-

A CRIMSON colourfrom Mr. Boyle. Take the fruit of the

berry bearingfpinacb, which every gardiner about London knows,

prefs them, and you will have a beautiful red-colour d juice from

them : boil this and put about a fourth part of allum to it, when

you pour it into the veflel where it is to cool, and it will make

as fine a colour as any others that are noted, and for a fmall ex-

pence ; for it will grow any where, and in one bunch of the

fruit, there are feeds enough to fow two or three roods of ground.

The red beet-root bak'd with a little ftrong vinegar produces

an elegant red colour, equal to a tinflure of carmine, then pour

it on allum, and it is fit for ufe, where carmine fhould be us d

in warning of prints : For it is a fine tranfparent red.

A CRIMSON colour for wafting prints, &c. Put thirty or

forty grains of cochineal bruis'd into a gally-pot, and as many

drops of tartar-lye [fee it under the articles tartar or lye\ as wUl
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**uft wet it, and make it give forth its colour ; and immediately
add to it half a fpoonful of water, or more if the colour be yet
too deep, and you will have a delicate purple liquor or tinc-
ture.

Then take a bit of allum, and with a knife fcrape very finely
a very little of it into the tin<Sure, and this will take away the
purple colour, and make it a delicate Crimfon.

Strain this through a fine doth into a clean galiy-pot, and ufe
it as foon as you can, for this is a colour that always looks moft
noble, when foon made ufe of, but will decay if it ftand long

To dye a common or flight CRIMSON. For one pound of
woollen, take 2 ounces of allum, 2 ounces of white wine tartar
one ounce of aquafortis temper'd with half an ounce of Englifh
tin, a pound of madder, a quarter of a pound ofblue wood. Boil
the fluffs well in this liquor, then let them cool and rinfe them
out.

Tofinijh the dye. Put into the liquor a quarter of a pound of
blue wood, three ounces of pot-afhes, and ftir the fluffs very
briskly in it. This dye looks very well and may ferve for flight
fluffs, and fuch as are defign'd for linings, and that are kept from
fweat, wet and weather ; but it quickly fades.

1

T
n te 'vfryfi™ CRIMSON. For fixteen pound of wool-

len fluffs, boil twelve gallons of water or rather more, to which
put in fixteen handfuls of wheaten-bran ; let it ftand a night to
fettle, ftirnng it very well, and in the morning pour ofT the
clear liquor or rather ftrain it, that it may be perfedly clear.
Mix one half of this liquor with as much clean water, that the

fluffs or wool may be work'd commodioufly in it.

Boil this mixt liquor and put into it one pound of allum, and
half a pound of tartar; firft boil thefe very well, and then put
in the goods, and boil them for two hours, keeping them ftirring
(efpecially if they be wool) from top to bottom continually.

To finijh it. Boil the remainder of the bran and water, with
an equal quantity or rather more fair water, and when it boils
apace, put in four ounces of cochineal, and two ounces of pure
white wine tartar powder'd ; ftirring it about, and taking care

,1 l
rUflS pVer or boiIs t0° faft

> and when ^ is very
well boil d, put in your ware, and ftir it about till you find that it
has taken the dye equally every where, then cod and rinfe it
out.

To dye a natural or lively CRIMSON. Firft wet the goods
well, and for every pound of fluff to make the Aids, ufe two
ounces and a half of temper'd aquafortis, and three ounces and
half of tartar, an ounce and a half of cochineal, and eight ounces
of allum ; boil the ware with all thefe for half an hour! let thcnv
cool and nnfc them out,

P z T,
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To finilh the dye. Boil four ounces of cochineal, three ounces

of ftarch, three ounces of white wine tartar, and half an ounce

of white arfenick together for a quarter of an hour ;
then put in

the goods, and let them boil for above half an hour, or till they

have taken the dye well and equally.

To dye SILK of a CRIMSON. The filk having been pre-

paid as before direded, allow an ounce and half of cochineal to

every pound of filk, pound it to powder, and pafs it through a

hair fieve, then put it into the remaining pail of liquor lait men-

tioned, hang it over the fire again ; then with the liquor put it

into a brafs kettle, and cover it very clofe that no duft may get

in, and hang it over the fire again, and add to it an ounce and

a half of white arfenick, and two ounces and a half ot tartar,

both reduc'd to a fine powder ; boil them together for a quarter

of an hour ; then take it off the fire, and let it ftand a very lit-

tle while, and then put in the filk, ftirring it about very well,

that the colour may not be variegated when the liquor is cold j

then wring out the filk, and if it is notting'd enough, hang the

dye over the fire again, and after they?/* has been beaten, put it

in again as before. .

When the filk is dyed, you muft in the firft place rinfe it out

in hot fuds, made by putting half a pound of Venicefoap, in pro-

portion to every pound of filk, let it be diffolv'd in it, and after-

wards put the filk into cold river water; then beat it upon a

block and hang it to dry, then fpread it abroad, wound and ma-

nae'd according to cuftom, it will be a very beautiful Crimfon.

If you would dye Crimfon from a violet ground, you may al-

ways' abate one third part of the quantity of the ingredients

;

that is a pound of filk fo grounded will not require above an ounce

of cochineal, as much of arfenick, and two ounces of tartar.

Another cochinealCRIMSON dye. When the filk has been well

boil'd and prepar'd as before direfted, take half a pound of crude

allum to every pound of raw filk, and when it is Moh d, put the

filk into the liquor, and let it fteep for the fpace of a night
;
the

next morning rinfe it out very well ; and then dye it as follows.

Into a kettle of fair water put in two ounces and a halt of co-

chineal finely powdered for every pound of filk, and three ounces

of pounded galls, and three ounces of purified gum, one eighth

part of an ounce of turmerick, and in this hquor bod the I, Ik for

two hours; after which,, let it remain in it a whole night, and

the next morning rinfe it and dry it.

To dye SILK a dove CRIMSON. The filk having been

allumed, (as above directed) clean rinfed, and hung upon poles,

take a kettle, fcour it very clean, fill U with water and

to each pound of filk, put an ounce of cochineal, ftir the lilk in

the liquor, and boil them for an hour, then rinfe the ill* out.

Wring it and dry it.
ou
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You muft take fpecial care that the filk is not party- colour'd

or of different colours, by taking the colours better in one place

than in another > and for that reafon, it muft be put in when
the liquor is no more than lukewarm.

Aflightcrfort of dove CRIMSON. To every pound of filk

take four ounces of brafile, boil and ftrain it as before, then pour

cold water to it, till it becomes juft lukewarm, then ftir the

filk in it, till it has extracted the ftrength out of the dye or li-

quor/ which you may then throw away ; and again, put French

water, and then a little pot-aflies to it, thus let it diflblve, ftir

the filk in it, rinfe and dry it.

To dye a CRIMSON with ORSEILLE. Fill a clean kettle

with fair water, and allow three quarters of a pound of iDrfeille

to every pound of filk, ftir the filk about in it and wring it out

;

then add a quarter of a pound of allum, and a handful of white

arfenick to every pound of filk.

Let the filk lie in this liquor a whole night, the next morn-
ing wring it out carefully and dry it, afterwards take two ounces

of cochineal, two ounces of galls, and two ounces of gums, and
a little turmerick to every pound of filk ; put in the filk and boil

it for two hours ; then put in a little Zepfte, let the filk lie in

it all night, and the next morning rinfe it and dry it according

to art.

To dye Silk a CRIMSON Mush colour. Fill a clean kettle

half full of water, and for every pound of filk, take a quarter

of a pound ofyellow ivood ; tye it up in a bag, put it into the kettle,

and boil it very well; add to every pound of filk one ounce of

blue wood, and boil them together ; then put in one pound of

galls, and fill up the kettle with ftale gall water ; then put in

the filk, being firft allumed and cleanfed ; ftir it about very

well, and let it lie in the dye all night, the next morning wring
it out, rinfe it and beat it, and then rinfe it again in warm
water and fcheiet ; and when you find the dye deep enough, cool

it, wring it out, rinfe it, beat it and hang it up to dry.

To dye SILK an ORANGE CRIMSON. Put clean rain

water into a very clean kettle, then put four ounces of pot-aflies,

and four ounces of Orleans, ftrain them through a fieve into the

kettle, and diflblve them very well, then the boil'd and allumed

filk (being firft well rins'd from the allum) muft be ftirr'd about

in it and boil'd, then wrung out and rins'd and beaten ; then to

every pound of filk, take twelve ounces of galls, which boil two
hours, and then let them cool for two hours, and afterwards lay

the filk to foak in it for three or four hours ; after which take

it out, wring, rinfe, beat and dry it.

To dye SILK an Ifabulia CRIMSON. Prepare the filk, rinfe

and beat it very well, then ftir it about in the fame liquor in

P 3 which
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which the orange colour is dyed, and fo you will have a fine

Ifabella Crimfon.

Then rinfe, wring and beat it well, and lay it in the gall fuds,

which the orange has before been in for three or four hours

;

and afterwards rinfe and dry it very well.

If you have no orange fuds, take for every pound of filk one

ounce of Orleans, half an ounce of pot-afhes, and dye it therein

like the orange, then gall it, rinfe and dry it.

The CROCUS Flower is of two colours, the yellow ancl the

blue or purple.

For the yellow Crocus [in miniature] take majlicote and gall-

Jlone, (haded with gambooge and gall-Jlone, expreffing three

lines or rays on the outfide of the leaf, feparate from, and

parallel to each other, with bijlre and pure lake, which muft

be fcumbled into the ftrokes of the ground or leaf j and the in-

fides of the leaves muft be all yellow.

For the purple Crocus, lay on carmine, mix'd with a little

ultramarine and white, expreffing deep purple ftripes on fome

of the leaves, as you did for the yellow, and on others only

fine veins.

The feed of both forts is yellow, and muft be done with prpi*

ment and gall-Jlone ; for the ftalk, lay on white, and (hade with

Hack, mix'd with a little green.

The green of this flower is a pale verditer, (haded with

bladder green.

CROCUS MARTIS?for colouring of glafs. Of this there

CROCUS FERRI S are feveral ways of preparing, fome

more fimple, and others more extraordinary and curious, both

with and without liquors or menjlruums ; the effefls of which

are different both in tinging of glafs and other ufes to which it is

put.

CROCUS MARTIS, made without menftruums, depends on

a very fine calcination of the iron, by means of which, the

tin&ure that is extracted gives a very fine red to glafs, and fo

communicates it feif to it, that it not only manifefts it felf,

but makes all other metalline colours (which ordinarily are

hidden and dead in glafs) appear fair and refplendent.

As to the way of menjlruums, it may be faid, that all acid

and corrofive juices which operate on copper, will alfo do the

fame on iron ; fo that you will always have a red colour, more

or lefs bright, and which may be mixt with tinctures of other

metals to make other different colours.

The firft way of making Crocus Martis is as follows. Take
very fine filings of iron, or thofe of fteel which are better, mix
them in a crucible, with three parts of powdered brimftome,

kid layer upon layer j calcine them for four hours by a very

3 ftrong
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ftrong fire, till the fulphur is confum'd ; then take the crucible

out of the fire, and let the matter cool ; then grind it to a very

fine powder, and fearce it through a very fine fieve ; then put

that powder into a crucible, and lute it well, and fet it into the

mouth of a reverberatory furnace for the fpace of fifteen days or

more ; and of the reddifh colour it was before, it will become a

very deep red, almoft like a purple. Keep it in a very clofe vef-

fel for the ufe of glafs colours ; it will work many wonderful

effefts.

Another way of making CROCUS MARTIS for colouring of

glafs. Though this way of making Crocus Martis be very eafy,

yet it deferves to be efteem'd, fince it tinges glafs of the true

blood red colour. It is prepar'd as follows.

Take filings of iron, or (which is better) fleet, put them in-

to earthen pans with ftrong vinegar; mix them well, but only

fprinkling them fo much, that they may be thoroughly wet

;

fpread them abroad in the pans, and fet them in the fun to dry,

or if the fun be obfeur'd by clouds, fet them in the open air ;

then powder them, and fprinkle them again with vinegar, and

dry them again as before ; then powder them again, repeating

this operation eight times 5 at the laft, grind and fearce them
well, and you will have a very fine powder of the colour of

beaten brick, which keep in clofe veflels for ufe.

This Crocus Martis thus made with vinegar, complies very

much with greens and the emerald colour of glafs of lead. If

is us'd alfo in paftes for the fame colour with verdegreafe, and

in blacks.

Another CROCUS MARTIS with aqua fortis. Put fine

filings of iron or fteel into well glaz'd earthen pans, fprinkle

them with aquafortis, and fet them to dry in the fun, and then

reduce them again into powder, and repeat this procefs feveral

times, as in that made with vinegar \ and when it has obtainM

a good red colour as before, powder it, fearce, and keep it in a

glafs veffel clofe ftopp'd for ufe.

By this the red colour of iron is made more manifeft in glafs,

and is fo very refplendent and bright, that it feems almoft incre*

dible, but that experience has fliewn it.

A CROCUS MARTIS with aqua regalis. Diffolve fil-

ings of iron orJleel in a glafs body well covered in aqua regalis*

that is, in aquafortis made aqua regalis with fal armoniac. See

aqua regalis.

Keep them fo for three days, ftirring them every day well,

during which you may add frefli filings by little and little ; in

doing which you muft be very cautious, for it rifeth fo much by

fermentation in the aqua regalis, that it will endanger the break-

ing the glafs or running over.

P 4 After
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After three days , fet the cucurbit on a gentle fire, that all

the water may evaporate, till it leaves the Crocus behind dry,

and it will be admirable for tinging glafs, and perhaps the beft

of all ; becaufe in the former you cannot find fuch diverfities of

colours as in this.

Another method of making CROCUS MARTIS. Though
this is an eafy method, it will make a Crocus of no lefs beauty

and vertue than the former.

Take filings of iron or fteel without any ruft, let them

ftand in a reverberatory furnace With a very ftrong fire ; the

heat being at leaft to the fourth degree, till it becomes of the

colour of purple.

Then take it out of the fire, and let it ftand by to cool, and

then put it into a veflel full of water, and ftir it briskly about,

and then prefently pour off the water into another veflel, which

you may alfo repeat.

Thus there will remain in the firft veflel the iron that is not

calcin'd, which, if you pleafe, you may put again into a rever-

beratory furnace.

In the fecond veflel there will be the Crocusy
which fet over

a gentle fire to evaporate the water.

But you muft not decant off the water, tho' it does appear

clear, after it has fettled to the bottom \ yet the water contains

the moft fubtle parts of it imperceptibly fufpended in it.

Having well evaporated the water, you will have a very red

powder, very fine and extraordinary, which keep for ufe.

Another way of making CROCUS MARTIS. This laft

way will he of fome ufe to thofe who {hall defire to have the

iron or fteel granulated, or in little drops, the metal whereof is

difficult to melt.

Take a bar of either of the metals of five or fix pounds

weight, heat it as hot as is poflible in a fmith's forge, fo that it

may fparkle when it comes out of the fire.

At the fame time fome other perfon muft have a long ftick of

brimftone ready, and large too, which will be beft for this ope-

ration, which immediately upon the metals coming out of the

fire, they muft be thruft one againft the other over a great

earthen pan full of warm water, into which the metal will

drop in fmall drops or granuli^ melting like wax when touch'd

by the fulphur.

When this has been done, lay them layer by layer in a cru-

cible with powdered brimftone, and then fet them in a reverbe-

ratory fire, where they will be reduc'd to a red powder, which

grind and fearce and keep for ufe.

Th method of making CROCUS VENERIS. Take as

inuch iES USTUM as you pleafe, add to it its weight of green

yerdegreafe^
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verdegreafc, and as much faI armoniae fiVd and fulil ; pound

the whole well together, and dry them over the fire in a large

iron (hovel ; then into the (hovel pour lee of urine, and make
the whole boil till the lee be intirely confum'd ; then put on
more of the fame lee, boil it again till the lee be confum'd as

before, and repeat this a third time.

Then pound or grind this mixture, and put it into a rever-

beratory that it may calcine well ; then pound it again till 'tis

reduc'd to an impalpable powder, and put it into an earthen

glaz'd pot ; pour upon the fame lee of urine, wherein you dif-

folve it, viz. to each pound of lee put four ounces offal armo-

niae fix'd and fufile.

Then boil the whole over a gentle fire in aflies for the fpa<£

of a quarter of an hour ; then decant off that lee into fome pro-

per veflel, for that will contain the tin£ture of the as ujium9 and
of the green, which it has extrailed.

Then put more lee upon the matter, and boil it a quarter of

an hour more over the fame fire ; then decant off that lee to the

former : continue thus to water it with frefh lee, and decant it

off to the former, as long as it will extrad any lee from the

matter.

Then take all thefe tinflured lees, and filter them through

whited brown paper ; then evaporate three quarters over a gentle

fire.

Put the remainder into an alembick, with the helm (or head)

on, and the receiver, and diftil it till it be dry ; then will you
find at the bottom of the alembick^ a Crocus Veneris of a very

wonderful virtue for colouring glafs, &c.

Another eafier way of making CROCUS VENERIS. Take
very thin plates of copper, put them into an earthen pot with

common fait, layer upon layer; put this pot on the furnace,

where let it ftand till the matter be very red ; then put the plates

with the fait into cold water, and wafh them well to take away
all blacknefs.

Repeat the laying of thefe plates with common fait, calcin-

ing them at the fire, and wafliing them as before, as often

as you pleafe. After the laft time, pour warm water on that,

wherein the plates have been extinguifli'd, and let it (land for

fome time ; then empty it, and you will find at the bottom of

the veflel a Crocus Veneris as red as blood. Wafli it well feve-

ral times to cleanfe it, and dry it well with a linen cloth, and

keep it for ufe for colouring glafs.

There are fome who content themfelves with taking as ujlum^

prepared with fulpbur and common fait, heating it red hot in

the fire nine times, and quenching it as often in Unfeed oil ; and

Jhsn dry it and powder it.

Another
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Another eafy way of making CROCUS VENERIS. Take of

copper fimply calcin'd (fee COPPER to calcine) one part, offuU
phur vivium eight parts ; powder them well, and mix them to-

gether in a large crucible ; fet it into a coal fire in a little fur-

nace, ftirring the matter continually with an iron rod, till the

fulphur be confum'd ; repeat this operation five or fix times, then
caft it thus refin'd into an iron pan of boiling water ; ftir it

often with a ftick, while the calx defcends to the bottom ; then

the water being fettled and clear, evaporate it to three fourths,

to extract the cryftals ; or rather evaporate the whole, and you
will find at the bottom of the veffel a Crocus Veneris very fine

and red.

Mr. CROSS was a famous copier in the reigns of King
Charles I. and Charlesll. A ftory goes of him, that being em-
ployed by King Charles I. to copy feveral pieces in Italy, and
having leave of the State of Venice to copy the famed Madona
of Raphael that was in St. Mark\ Church, he performed the

task fo admirably well, that he is faid to have put a trick upon
the Italians, by leaving his picture there inftead of the original

;

which laft he brought away with that celerity and caution, that,

tho' feveral mefiengers were fent after him, he had got fo much
the ftart of them, that he carried the piece dexteroufly off.

Afterwards, in Oliver's days, the then Spanijh Embaffador here,

Don Alonfo de Cardenes bought this picture when the King's goods

were expos'd to fale, together with the XII G<sfars of Titian,

and King Charles on the dun horfe by Van Dyck ; of which laft

there is a good copy by Sir Peter Lely in the Middle-Temple hall

;

all which (fome fay) remain in the Efcurial to this day, though

others affirm the picture of King Charles on the dun horfe, is

now in pofleflion of the Duke of Bavaria, who bought it of one

Mynheer Van Cullen. This Mr. Crofs copied likewife admirably

well Titian's Europa, which picture of his is new in the collection

of the Duke of Kent.

CRUCIBLE is a little veflel ordinarily made of earth, fome-

times iron, without any handle ; us'd by coiners, goldfmiths,

glaziers and other artificers, for melting and calcining gold, fil-

ver, or other metals whereon they work.

Earthen Crucibles are made of glaz'd earth, with ftorse porih-

eards pounded and fifted ;
they are of various fizes, but gene-

rally of the fame form, which refembles that of an inverted

cone or pyramid.

'Tis thefe are chiefly us'd in coinage, as being the only ones

in which gold will melt without irritating.

Iron Crucibles are in the forms of little pails without handles,

made of iron weil forg'd and beaten ; in thefe are rnelted filver,

copper,

There
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There are earthen Crucibles, that hold from a hundred to three

or four hundred marks \ but thofe ordinarily ufed are but of a

hundred ; the iron ones are larger, fome holding twelve or

fifteen hundred marks. Thefe are not taken off the furnaces

when the plates are to be run, but the metal is laden out with

an iron ladle.

It is a rule never to put fo much metal in a Crucible as it

will hold.

The Crucibles us'd by goldfmiths and founders, are like thofe

us'd in coinage ; thofe of chymifts, &c. are of all fizes, accord-

ing to the quantity and quality of the metal to be put in them.

'(J)

1
THEODORE CRUGER or GREUGER, an en-

graver, ufed this mark.

CRYSTAL is a kind of mineral ; or rather a tranfparent

ftone, white like a diamond, but much inferior to it in luftre and

hardnefs ; it is us'd for many purpofes.

The antients were but little acquainted with the nature of

Cryjial

Pliny treats of it as water hardened and petrified, which feems

to have been the popular opinion of thofe times; but experi-

ence has taught the contrary, for by a chymical analyfis, in-

ftead of refolving into water, it yields nothing but a calx, earth

and falts.

As for the places where Cryjial is found, they are both rocks

and rivers. Pliny tells us, that he has feen it dug from off the

higheft and rougheft rocks of the Alpes, and thence probably it

has taken the name of rock Cryjial.

And whereas it is fometimes found in rivers and brooks, yet

it is not form'd there ; but wafli'd down thither from off the

mountains by violent rains.

Several mountains of Europe, and fome of Afta, produce rock

Cryjial, and the French relation of Madagafcar (if we can give

credit to it) informs us, that that ifland yields more than all

the world befides.

The perfe&ion of Qryjial confifts in its luftre and tranfpa-

rency ; that cryftal which has inclos'd in it ftraws, duft, clouds,

&c. is little valued.

It is frequently found hexagonal, the edges inimitably fine

and accurate.

It is cut or engraven in the fame manner, and with the fame

inftruments, and by the fame workmen as diamonds.

As to the formation of CRYSTAL, it is delivered by F.

Francifco Lana in the philofophical tranfa&ions to this effeft.

I have, fays he, in the valley Sabbia, obferv'd a fpacious

round of a meadow, fome parts of which were bare of all herbs;

wherein,
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therein, and no where elfe thereabouts, CryJIals are generated,
all fexangular, both points terminating in a pyramidal figure,
likewife fexangular.

The country people told me, they were produc'd from the
dews, becaufe forfooth, being gathered over night, there would
Others arife only in a ferene and dewy sky.

But having obferv'd, that there was no mark of a mine
thereabout, I concluded it might be a plenty of nitrous fleams;
which at the fame time might hinder the vegetation on thofe
places, and coagulated the dew falling thereon ; for nitre is not
only the natural coagulum of water, as is manifeft in artificial

glaciations, but ever retains the abovefaid hexangular figure;
which, by the way, may be the caufe of the hexangular figure

of fnow.

Since CryJIals are only found in thofe narrow places 'tis

probable, that thence are rais'd thofe exhalations, which concrete
the dew ; after the fame manner as the vapour or exhalation of
lead coagulates quickfilver.

^
Rohault fhews, that cryfial, diamond, &c. muft have been ori-

ginally liquid from their figure, which is fuch as drops of water
of the fame fize muft neceflarily have ; and fuch as globules of
meal or flower, heap'd up and comprefs'd by their own weight,
might have ; for as each cryftal is encompafs'd and clos'd round
with fix others, fo it becomes modelled into an hexangular body,
confifting of equal and fquare fides.

Mr. Boerhaave takes Cryftal to be the proper matter or bafis of
all gtms or precious ftones, which afliime this or that colour, &c*
from the different admixture of mineral and metalline fumes,

wiih the primitive cryftalline matter.

CRYSTAL is alfo a name given to a factitious body caft in

the glafs-houfes alfo call'd cryjial glafs.

This is in effect: a glafs \ but carried in the melting, and In

the matter of which it is compos'd, to a degree of perfection

far beyond the common glafs, though it comes far fhort of the
whitenefs and vivacity of Cryftal.

CRYSTAL, the way of calcining natural (or rock) cryftal\ to

make an extraordinary FRITT.
Altho' we may imitate natural Cryftal by help of art, and make

as fine with the materials we have lhewn elfewhere how to pre-

pare ; yet the way we are going now to defci ibe of making a

fritt of natural Cryftal^ will make one fo extraordinary, that

it will furpafs in beauty all we have fhewn the preparations

of.

Make natural Cryftal red hot in a crucible covered clofe;

then extinguifh it in water, and reiterate the fame eight times ,

then dry it well, and grind it on a ftone to an impalpable pow-
der, Often
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Often purify this powder of Cryjial, after the fame way

as is (hewn for the purifying polverine of Rochetta, which fee,

obferving all what is (aid on that fubjed.

Then mix that cryftalline matter with about one third part

of fait extracted from polverine of Rocketta prepared, make a

fritt of it, then put it in a pot well heated in the furnace, and
when it is in good fufion, add to it a proportionable dofe of pre-

par'd manganefe.

After that, often pour it into the water to purify, as is noted

in ordinary Cryjial, and purify it very well at the fire before you
work it, and you will have a Cryjial more mining and beautiful

than you have otherwife ever feen.

The way of preparing natural CRYSTAL. This is done by
calcination, which to perform well, obferve the following di-

rections.

Take the faireft natural Cryjial you can get, that being the

bafis for artificial gems ; it is no matter whether it be in great

or fmall pieces.

With thefe pieces of Cryjial, fill a large crucible, cover it

with a cover made of the fame earth, that is fomewhat broader

than the mouth of the crucible, for fear afhes or coals mould tum-
ble in.

Set this crucible in burning coals in a little furnace, and when
the Cryjial is well heated, caft it into a veffel of cold water ;

the more water there is, fo much better will the calcination be

perform'd, becaufe the cold of it is fo much the greater.

Then take it out of the water, and dry it in an earthen ladle;

then put it into the fame crucible to be heated again, taking

care to cover it well ; then caft it again into frefti cold water,

and repeat heating it and quenching it thus twelve times, chang-

ing the water each time.

You may know if your Cryjial be well calcin'd, for it will

eafil y break and crumble ; if there appear in it any black veins,

you muft take care to take them all clean out by breaking them,

and do this till only the white remains behind j then it is well

prepaid

.

After you have well dry'd your Cryjiah thus calcin'd, grind

them to an impalpable powder on a marble or porphyry ftone,

by putting a little on at a time, and fearce it well through a

fine filken fieve.

This powder of Cryjial being what is us'd for all artificial

gems, it will be proper to keep a good quantity ready by you,

which you may always have recourfe to in working.

If you would fucceed very well in this art, you muft not ufe

ordinary fritt of Cryjial, how good and fair foever it be, nor

chalcedony, nor tarfo, nor any other ftones j for the glafc made
of
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of them is far lefs fair and refplendent than that made of natu-

ral Cryjlal, which has the moft luftre, and approaches the nea-r-

eft to precious ftones.

T? make PEARL colour in CRYSTAL. True pearl colour

is fo fine and fhining, that it might feem difficult to give it to

cryftal ; yet it is fo eafy, that tartar alone does it.

Thofe who have a mind to perform this procefs, muft cal-

cine their tartar, till it becomes white. See calcination of TAR-
TAR.
The having well purified the fritt of the natural Cryftal, and

it being in a good fufion in the furnace, this white tartar muft

be caft into it at feveral times, mixing the whole well each

time, which muft be continued to be done till the glafs becomes

of a pearl colour ; for there is no other rule in this cafe than

experience to guide your felf by.

When the colour is come to perfection, it muft be wrought

prefently, becaufe the colour will foon be loft ; but works may
be made of it of extraordinary beauty.

To make a very fair CRYSTAL offait of lime. The fait

of lime, with which walls are built, is now more in ufe in mak-
ing glafs.

It is much ftronger than the ordinary fait, and being well pu-

rified, you may put two pounds of it to a hundred pounds of

fait of polverine, of which a fritt muft be made and purified

well, as is (hewn. Of this fritt, you may make common glafs,

and alfo Cryjlal and cryjialline fair and beautiful.

Ferantes Imperatus recommends the fait of teftaceous fifties,

fuch as oyfter fhells, &c. as very proper for making glafs. There

may be made of thefe fhells a very good lime proper for cement,

and which yields a very ftong fait ; but tho' this fait makes the

glafs white, yet it is not fo tranfparent as that made of kali,

and will moft of it run in the pots into fandever.

The way to make a very fine and perfecl CRYSTAL. This

cryftal will be white, very bright, clean and beautiful, if care

be taken in the managing of it in the working.

Take Cryjlal fritt, prepar'd, and put it into a little pot in the

great furnace, putting into it by little and little, and at fome

interval of time, as much manganefe of Piedmont as is fufficient,

after it has been prepar'd.

The fritt being thoroughly melted, you muft take out the

pot, and put it in a great earthen veffel full of cold water, or

in clean wooden veffels.

This way of putting the fritt into water ferves to take from

it the fandever, which is noxious to the Cryftal, and makes it

obfeure and cloudy, and very difagreeable to the fight.

Then
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Then put it again into a clean pot, and being melted, caft

it again into water, which muft be repeated until the Cryftal be

feparated from all this fort of fait.

In the laft place, let it ftand five or fix days in the pot in the

oven to boil, and ftir it as little as poffible with the iron ; for

it is apt to difcolour it, and fo make it blackifti.

Being well boilM and clear, fee if it hath manganefe enough,

which may be known by infpe£ting it, (vizJ if it be white;

but if it be ftill green i(h, you muft add more manganefe to it,

and then let it boil till it is clear, and of a Ihining colour.

The property of manganefe added to it in due quantity is to

perfect the Cryftal, and to take from it a foul and dull green, and
give it a bright and fliining whitenefs ; you muft take heed to

add by little and little, and by degrees ; otherwife it will rather

fpoil than perfect the cryftal, blacking it, and taking away its

luftre.

All this depends on the skill and difcretion of the workman,
for there is no certainty or Handing rule for the quantity to be

added.

As foon as your Cryftal is fine and fhining, you may ufe it

without delay, for what veffels or other works you defign to put

it to ; but in the mean while, you muft have lefs fire than for

common glafs, and it muft be very clear and without fmoak, for

reafons elfewhere given.

Moreover the workman muft take care, that his iron rods be

clean and well polifh'd, and that the necks or collets of the glaf-

fes where the irons touch them, be always kept out of the pots

of Cryftal^ becaufe the iron always difcolours the Cryftal -> where-
fore particular care is to be taken as to that matter.

None of our modern workmen (or at leaft very few of them)
take the pains of this way of feparating the fandever from their

materials, by cafting them into water; they content themfelves

with skimming it off with an iron ladle, when it fivims on the

top ; tho' if it does not all feparate, the Cryftal and glafs will

be lefs clear and fine.

The way to
r
extra3 fa}t of FERN, which will make a fair

CRYSTAL. The daily experience of fait offern in the glafs-

houfes, aflures us of its ufefulnefs in making glafs.

It grows on mountains and heaths. It ought to be cut from

the end of May to the middle of June (i. -e9 in France,) for then

it is beft and yields more, better and whiter fait than if cut at

any other time; for if it be let alone to dry of it felf on the

ground, it will give but very little fait, and that not good nei-

ther.

It muft therefore be cut in its full growth, juft as it runs to

feed ; then let it dry, and burn it.

You
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Vou will have from it very good afhes, from which (obfefving

the rules given for the fait of polverine,) a good and fine fait

may be extra&ed ; which being afterwards purified with it,

and tarfo or very fine fand, a fritt may be made, which will

yield a very fair Cryftal , much better than the ordinary, and

will be ftrong, and bend much more than one would conceive

the nature of Cryftal would permit ; fo that it may be drawn
into fine threads, as has been often experienc'd. With this fritt

may be made a fine gold colour, if you mix no fait of tartar^

and which will be as fine as that made of fait of polverine.

This is as good as the firft, to make all forts of veffels, which
will be as fine alfo, if the fait be well purified.

Obfervationsfor a gold colour in CRYSTAL. Gold being the

pureft and molt perfeft metal in nature, muft needs require ma-
terials very pure to imitate it.

This obliges us here to note, that to make a Cryftal of a fine

gold colour, the fritt muft be made of fine fait of polverine, pre-

pared and purified as is taught elfewhere, which is the only means
of obtaining it.

For if there fhould be mixt any of the fritt made of the fait

extracted after the common way, by the help of tartar^ the co-

lour would be very imperfeft, wanting the true fplendor and

beauty.

To make a sky colour and fea-green in CRYSTAL. This

fine colour requires a Cryftalfritt well purified from its fait, and

that has not been put into water.

Put fixty pounds into a pot, and having well prepar'd it,

put in one pound and half of fcales ofcopper in powder, the pre-

paration of which is (hewn, with four ounces of zaffer prepar'd

and mix'd together, and ftir the whole well with the glafs for

the fpace of two hours.

Then examine if the colour be to your mind, and let it ftand

at reft for twenty four hours ; then ftir the whole again as be-

fore, that it be well mix'd with the glafs, and the colour in-

corporated with it ; then it may be wrought.

The colour may be heightened as you pleafe, but take care

you do not make it too high.

If you mix withfritt of rochetta, as much Cryftalfritt , you'll

have as fine a blue as can be wifli'd.

A sky colour or fea-green in CRYSTAL. You muft ufe for

this colour, which is a little clofe, the fame Cryftal fritt made

with rochetta or polverine ofthe Levant ; and having fill'd a pot

with it, let it be well purified, taking off the fait that fwims at

top ; then put to it twenty pounds of metal, fix ounces of the

powder of calcin'd copper, by little and little ftirring it well, ob-

ferving the fame rules given for the feagreea before. Then you

4 will
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will have a very admirable colour, which you may make lighter

or deeper as you pleafe.

Two hours after, ftir it again well, and you may then exa-

mine if the colour pleafes you, in which cafe, let it Hand ftill

twenty four hours without any ftirring, and then it may be

wrought as before.

The way to tinge natural CRYSTAL ofa viper colour. The
green viper colour is very dangerous to make by reafon of the

materials, of which it is compos'd, if great care be not taken.

Take two ounces of rock Cryjial of a good water, two ounces

of crude antimony and as much orpiment, with one ounce of
fal armoniac \ reduce thefe three laft into powder, lay the pieces

of Cryjial layer upon layer in a good crucible, cover it with an-
other that is bored through the bottom ; lute them well toge-

ther, and when the lute is dry, fet them into a furnace in the

middle of the coals \ let them be gently lighted, that the furnace

may grow hot by degrees.

It will fmoak very much when it firft grows hot, where-
fore the operation muft be perform'd in a large chimney, that

the fmoak may fly away, nor muft you ftay in the laboratory,

becaufe it is very dangerous, and may prove mortal.

Let the fire kindle of itfelf, and go out, and the crucible grow
cold, then take out the pieces of Cryjial that lye on the top of
the crucible, which will have the colour of rubies, and be
mark'd with fine fpots \ and thofe that are at the bottom will

for the moft part have the colour of vipers.

Separate the other pieces from them, which will be of other

colours, and polifli the whole at the wheel like other ftones $

then with foils you may fet them in gold.

Thefe ftones will be of a very agreeable colour.

To make in natural CRYSTAL, the colour of rubies, topas,

opal, gyrafol and others. It does indeed feem fomething ftrange

that Cryjial mix'd with matters that tinge them, fhould in the

fame veiiel receive fo many different colours.

But if it be confidered, that the fpirits of thefe matters have
virtues different from thofe of their bodies, you will not fo much
wonder at thefe diver fities.

The pieces which lie higheft, are the moft penetrated by thefe

tinging fpirits, which always afcend, and fo give them more
vivacity and colour $ and fo to the others in proportion to their

orders.

For this operation. Take two ounces of orpiment of a yellow

colour approaching gold or faffron, and as much white arfenicy

one ounce of crude antimomy
9 and an ounce of Jal armoniac , re-

duce them all to powder, and mix them together \ with this

powder, ftratify pieces of natural Cryjial) in a large crucible,

Vol, I. putting
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patting the feaft pieces to the bottom, and the biggeft at the top,

which ought to be fine and without fpots.

The crucible being fill'd with the powder and Cryftal) cover it

with another bored at bottom, lute them well and let the lute dry.

This crucible is bored to let the fumes of the materials afcend

through the hole, and by that means tinge the Cryftah in paf-

fing, which they would not do fo Well if they pafs'd out at the

fides.

When the lute is dry, fet the pot in the furnace, and cover it

tHth coate up to the middle of the crucible towards the top, then

put fome live coals to them, that they may kindle by thetfifelvei

by degrees; the coals ought to be large ones arid made of oak.

Go out of the laboratory preferitly to avoid the fumes, which
are dangerous as was faid before, but prepare the fire fo Well

that it may kindle of itfelf, and barn well that the bufinefs may
fucceed, and let the fire go out of itfelf, taking care that no air

can get in at the mouths of the crucibles^ for that would make
the Cryftah break, and then they would be good for nothing.

When the crucibles are grown cold, unlute them, and take

out the Cryftah^ the greateft part of which will be tinged with

the colours beforementioned ; let the beft of them be polifli'd at

the wheel, which will alfo brighten their colours, and make them
look like oriental ftones, arid they will be fair and hard as they

are.

All the fuccefs of this fecret confifts in the orpiment, which
muft be of the colour of gold ; and if you fhould not fucceed

the firft time, vou muft try a fecond.

An admirable BLUE CRYSTAL. To procure this fine co-

lour take one ounce of powder of Cryftaly one dram and fifty fix

grains of fine fait of tartar', the whole redue'd to a fine powder,

put it into a crucible covered and luted, which bake and purify

twenty four hours in a gjafs-houfe furnace, then fet it to cool

gently twelve hours in the annealing furnace, and you will have

very admirable Blue, which you may cut and polifl), &c.

7 be way to make a fait offeveraI vegetables, which will pro*

dttce a CRYSTAL of a Wonderful finenefs. It has been ob-

ferv'd, that the fait which ferves to makeglafs is extracted froth

folverine of the Levant', from rochttta arid foda ; and the way
of extracting it is there fhewn ; here I {hall acquaint you, tHat

*any vegetable that abounds with alkalioiis faks is proper to rriake

glafe and Cryftal, by preparing its alhes as there fliewn.

Several plants are good for this purrjofe, but thofe that grow-

near the fea- fide are always the beft, becaufe they acquire &

great deal of fait by their nearnefs to the fea.

Alga is one of them. Set ALGA.

Pot-ajhcs
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Pot-ajhts are alio proper on this account, they are brought from

Poland, Rujfta, and New England and are afhes, for the moft
part of firs and pines, and their apples*

The fait of all forts of afhes may ferve for common (or green)
glafs, notwithstanding that of the afhes of the common thiftle

is the beft ; but all forts of thirties are good.

Next to thijlles, hops are the beft, taking both fterri and
branch when the flowers are gathered.

Among trees the mulberry is the beft (C. M. fays, the bram-
He bujh) as alfo genijla fpinofa, and the haw-thorn, and blackthorn,
which bears black-berries, and among the fea-plants, kalifpino-
fum.

So that it feems, that thofe plants which are thorny and
prickly afford in their kind the beft and moft fait.

All nifties and reeds which grow in marines and in pools, and
?ji ditches of water, and on banks of rivers, yield a great deal of
ialt fit for thefe purpofes.

Next to the beforementioned are all bitter herbs, as hops,

wormwood, carduus benediclus, centaurie, gentian, fouthernwood+
tanfy-woed, which they ufe in dying wool, the heads of poppies

and feveral other plants
; tobacco-Jlalks, all leguminous plants

have the fame vertues ; bean-cods and Jlalks yield an admirable
fait for making Cryjlal, peas, vetches, millet, lupine and lentils^

as alfo cabbage-heads, and feveral other forts of plants*

Add to thefe milky plants, all forts of tithymals or /purges^

cataputium, the fig-tree, vine branches and fow-thi/lles.

Of all the fix'd falts which are extracted from plants, obferve,

that thofe are the beft that are freeft from earth, and all forts of
heterogeneous bodies, and which are united in the hardeft and
whiteft lumps, and are moft fharp to the tafte.

That the beft afhes and fulleft of pure fait run fooneft in the

furnace.

That thofe are the beft afhes of vegetables that are made
while they are green, and of the biggeft branches.

That thofe falts muft be diligently kept in a dry place, re-

mote from any moifture, that may be hurtful to them; that the
afhes of oak which partake of a vitriolick nature make a glafs of
a darker colour ; and ajh and hawthorn, their falts being more
nitrous, make the whiter-metal.

C. Schoenius, fignifies Martin Schoenius, a Calembach painter

and engraver in the flourifhing of Albert Durer. He died in the

year i486, fome of the curious fuppofe him to be the fame with
Buonmartino.

CUE&ENHERT, his mark in feveral Turkijh fto-

ries, and various fubjedts, invented by Martin Hem*
sberk.

<^z CURIOSITY*
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CURIOSITY, Is reprefented in painting, tic. by a woman

having abundance of ears and frogs on her robe ; her hair ftand-

ing up an end, wings on her (houlders, her arms lifted up, flie

thrufting out her head in a prying pofture.

The ears denote the itch of knowing more than concerns her,

the frogs are emblems of inquifitivenefs, by reafon of their gog-

gle eyes ; the other things denote her running up and down to

hear and fee as fome do after news.

CUSTOM, is reprefented in painting, tic. by an ancient

man in a walking pofture with a grey beard, leaning on a ftaff

with a label inferib'd, vires acquirit eundo, with a burden of

mufical inftruments and a grindftone by him.

His age fhews, that the more he advances in time the firmer

does he ftand, intimated by the motto, to which agrees the grind-

ftone alfo, for if it be not turned, it has not the force to wear

the knife by grinding j the laws of cuftom are valid and always

prevail.

CUTTING in wood, is a particular kind of fculpture or en-

graving, denominated from the matter wherein it is employed.

It is us'd for various purftofes, as prints and ftamps for print-

ing paper, linens, calicoes, tic.

The invention of cutting in wood, as well as that of copper

is afcrib'd to a goldfmith of Florence ; but they both owe their

perfection to Albert Durer and Lucas.

One Hugo de Carpi invented a manner of cutting in wood,

by means of which the prints appear'd as if painted in clair ob-

fcure, in order to this he made three kinds of ftamps for the fame

defign ; which were drawn after one another through the prefs

for the fame print. They were fo conducted, that one ferv'd

for the grand lights, a fecond for the demi-teints, and a third

ibr the out-lines and the deep lhadows.

The art of cutting in wood was certainly carried to a very

great pitch a hundred and fifty years ago, and might even vie

for beauty and juftnefs with that of engraving in copper.

At prefent 'tis but in a low condition, as having been long

negiefted, and the application of artifts wholly employ'd on

copper, as the more eafy and promifing province ; not but that

their wooden cuts have the advantage of thofe on copper on fe-

veral accounts ;
chiefly for figures and devices in books, as being

printed at the fame time, and in the fame prefs as the letters

;

whereas the other requires a particular impreffion in the rolling-

prefc

The cutters in wood firft prepare a block of the fize and

thick riefs required, and very even and fmooth on the fide to be

cut, the wood of thefe blocks is ufually peartree or box, though

the latter is the beft, as being the clofeft and kaft liable to be

• worm eaten. On
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On this block they draw their defign, with a pen or pencil juft

as they would have it printed.

Thofe who cannot draw their defign, make ufe of the defign

furnifh'd them by another, fattening the paper upon the block

with a fort of pafte made of flower and water with a little vine-

gar, the ftrokes or lines turn'd towards the wood.
When the paper is dry, they wafh it gently over with a fpunge

dipp'd in water; which done, they take off the paper by little

and little, ftill rubbing it a little firft with the tip of the finge^
till at length there be nothing left on the block, but the ftrokes

of ink that form the defign, which mark out fo much of the

block, as is to be fpared or left Handing.

The reft they cut off, and take away very curioufly with the

points of very (harp knives, or little chiflels or gravers, accord-

ing to the bignefs or delicacy of the work.
CUTTING in painting, is the laying one ftrong lively co-

lour over another without any fhade or foftening. The Cutting

of colours has always a difagreeable effedt.

D.

D Stands for Domenichino of Bologna, a famous painter and
• inventer.

DANGER is reprefented in painting, £sfa. by a (tripling walk-
ing in the fields, treading upon a fnake, which bites his leg; on
his right fide is a precipice, and a torrent on the other ; he leans

only upon a weak reed, and is furrounded lyith lightning from
heaven.

His youth Ihews the danger he is in ; his walking fhews that

men walking through flowry fields of profperity, fall into fome
calamity unawares ; the reed fhews the frailty of our life in con-
tinual danger ; the lightning, that we are fubje& befides to dan-
ger from heaven.

HENRY and JOHN DANKERS. Henry was a good
Iandfcape painter, and employed by King Charles II. to paint

all the fea-ports of England and Wales, and alfo all the royal

palaces, which he performed admirably well ; he was firft bred

a graver, but upon the perfuafions of his brother John, took to

painting ; he ftudied fome time in Italy before he came to Eng-
gland; he worked for a great number of our gentry, and had
good rates for what he did, being efteemed the neateft and beft

painter in his way of that time. He left England in the time
of the Popijh plot, being a Roman Catholick, and died foon

after at Arnfterdm*

Q.3 As
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As for John Danker's, he was a good hiftory painter, and

lived not many years after his brother ; dying in the like manner

in Amjlerdam.

PETER DARET, who engrav'd various portraits,

us'd this mark.

The DARK way of PAINTING. As to the colours, they

are prepared in the fame manner as the other colours are for the

light way of painting, (for which fee the article LIGHT way

cf PAINTING in letter L) except that there muft not be any

egg us'd in them.

In the firft place, you muft mark the paper with black lead,

if they be white; and with tobacco-pipe clay, if they be dark.

This you may do at pleafure, becaufe you can't fpoil it ; only

take care that you mark out the figures as lofty with the land*

fcapes as you can ; then take a little blue verditer and flake

white for the sky, in which you need not be difficult, becaufe

you muft go over it again.

Then dafti out at ^pleafure, and where you pleafe with thp

ft/it*, with a little lake, or rofe pink and flake white.

Then ftrike at the bottom of the sky, but not on the blue,

.with a, little red-had and flake white, and a little yellow ; all

Wiich may be done as quick and rough as you pleafe.

After you have done this, lay the diftant hills with a little

Hue verditer and flake white, but inclining moft to the verditer#

then for the nearer hills, lay them with the fame colours, and a

little rofe pink added to them

With this colbitf aHo you may lay diftant houfes of towers;

and then gflve a ftrike on the colour that is the neareft your pat-

tern with flake white, blue verditer and Dutch pink 5 then lay it

liere and there under the white and yellow ; add a little Spanijb

\f<xwn to the green, and fo whatever green you pleafe to make,

*do it by dipping jour pencil into any other colour, mixing it

with the aforefaid green for variety.
,

Here and there you may intermix a purplifti colour, and fo

work in all marine* of colours, according as you (hall pfcafe.

Qbferve to make the loweft colours the darkeft part of the

landfcape, and lay in the houfes and trees, as you come down

with the grounds. Al this you may do at pleafure, for the

finifhing will fet all to rights $ nor will it be any matter, if in

the colouring your ground is gone over with your colours here

and there.
x
\ .

Then draw your figures more perfeflly with verdefey, tarmtn*

and litmofe. This likewife you may do without fear ;
becaufe

when you come to lay ^he solours of the figures, tfcat will make

*U rishtt '
'

' * Ato
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After you have drawn the figures, look and fill up every

place that is left with colour ; and afterwards go over the sky
that you made hefofe, with a large pencil, with a little blue

/malt and fiake white mix'd well to a fair sky, leaving the fcgltf

part of the sky clear at the bottom ; then fhadow the remote
hills here and there with blye fmalt thin ; and where they are

deepeft, with the thick part of the colour : then do the purplifli

hills with blue fmalt alone, and fometimes carmine and litmofe, or
gambooge and litmofe.

Make the diftances in as many different colours as you can,
letting your diftant blue greens be (haded with litmofe and gam-
bopge, to which a little indigo may be added. Shade the diftant

yellow greens with gambooge and verdegreafe ; and reddijh greens

with gambooge, verdegreafe, and red-oaker.

Let fome of the diftant grounds incline to blue, fome to

greenifli, fome to yellowifti, and fome to reddifti.

When you have fliaded the diftant, fhade the nearer things,

fuch as trees, cattle, rocks, ruins, &c. For blue trees, take in-

digo and verdegreafe; if yellow, gambooge and verdegreafe; and
in thedarkeft, add a little indigo; if reddifli , red-oaker and
verdegreafe, and made ruins with gambooge and litmofe ; if red-

difli, add carmine; if bluifti, add litmofe; obferving that the
darkeft (hade for cattle, ruins, grounds, or the ftumps of trees,

is generally carmine, verdegreafe and litmofe ; only in the dark-
eft of all, add a little indigo.

This will do for cattle, birds, buildings, dark grounds, dark
garments, the darkeft fhade of the face, and ftalks of trees.

When the diftant things have been fliaded, ftrike the dark
fhades under the figures, which will be a direction to you in the
grounds ; and fo fhade the reft of the grounds with a yellow,

bluijh, and purplijh (hade, taking care not to mix any earth
colours with them ; unlefs it be black with gambooge or indigo

with carmine and verdegreafe, and this muft be done bi*t fel-

dom.
If the litmofe and verdegreafe be both thick, you will feldom

want earthy colours ; and fo finifli the (hades in the Jandfcapes.

For feas, ufe litmofe, gambooge, and indigo, mixing it to a
purplifli fea-green ; for dark waters, indigo, the darkeft car-

mine and verdegreafe, inclining moft to indigo ; if light waters,
thin indigo.

Herbs are to be done after the fame manner as trees.

Then lighten the landfcape thus : for clouds, ufe French aaker

and flake white, laying it thin at firft, and then work it thicker

with red lead and fake white, or carmine and jiafa-white, which
you muft do to all the lightening colours.

Afte*
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After you have done the landfcape thus far, you may lay in

the figures in the following manner.

Draw the figures with carmine, verdegreafe, and litmofe

without fear ; for if you are out, the colouring will make all

light.

Then lay in the proper colours, and cover the ftrokes you

have drawn ; becaufe thefe not being perfect, are only for a di-

rection for you in laying the colours bold and free.

In colouring the garments, for blue ones, ufe blue and white ;

for a rofe colour, carmine and white ; for green, blue verditer,

Dutch pink and white; for a purple, blue verditer, rofe pink

and white ; for yellow, rofe pinky Dutch pink and white, and

fo add white to any earthy colour, according to your fancy.

In colouring faces, for a fair one, ufe red lead, carmine and

white ; for red, more red lead, and fome yellow ; for dark ones,

add a little litmofe; for brown, add fome umber or yellow oaker

to the red lead and white.

For fair hair, take umber and white, or yellow oaker and white;

for dark, burnt umber, or Spanijh brown and white

Firft, lay the garments, then the faces, then the hair, and

then the girdles*

Having thus laid the figures, draw out the figure as perfeft

as you can with verdegreafe, litmofe and carmine ; becaufe this

will be a guide to you in all the (hadows.

When you have done this, fhadow them thus : for a rofe co-

lour, ufe thin carmine; in the darkeft (hades, ufe rofe pink and

carmine, or lake; for a deep blue, glofs over the blue with

fmalt ; and when it is dry, (hade with litmofe, and in the darkeft

parts with with Colens earth and carmine ; for yellow, gambooge

and umber ; for a ftraw colour, gambooge and black ; for pur-

ple, carmine and litmofe; for a cloth colour, carmine, verde-

greafe and litmofe.

For linings, ufe litmofe, gambooge and indigt.

For cattle, buildings, or ruins, ufe verdegreafe, litmofe and

carmine ; if the Ihadows are to be blue, take more litmofe ; if

yellow, gambooge ; if red, carmine and verdegreafe.

For urnbering the faces, ufe carmine and verdegreafe, adding

litmofe for a fair one.

With this (hading, you may (hade all faces, taking care that

if the face is to be fair, to add more litmofe ; if red, more car-

mine ; if yellow, more verdegreafe.

After that the faces have been (haded with thefe (hades, then

for a fair face, take French yellow-oaker and flake white, and

heighten the lighted parts of the face ; then add a little carmine,

and lighten the darkeft fide ; and afterwards fmooth the edges of

the light parts, that the colours may lie as if put on at once.

Ebving
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Having done this, go over the dark fliades with carmine,

verdegreafe and litmofe to make them look clear, giving the dark-

eft fome touches with the faid colours.

Then fliade the bluflies of the fair face with carmine and

a little red lead ; and afterwards fliade the bluifli parts of the

face with a little litmofe, taking care not to put it where the

red fliould be.

After the faces have been umbred, fhadow the hair of the fi-

gures as follows':

For fair yellow hair, ufe verdegreafe, carmine and gambooge ;

if darker, more litmofe ; if very dark, carmine, verdegreafe,

litmofe and indigo», ox black.

After the faces have been lightened by their proper colours,

then lighten the hair, and for a fair yellow hair, ufeFrencb-oaker

and flake white ; for darker, add more oaker and litmofe, and fo

more of the fame for the darkeft.

When you are finifhing the faces with blue fliade, which is

thin litmofe, ftrike the darkeft fides of the hair with it ; and this

will make it look foft.and well.

The way of finifhing the garments.

For a rofe colour garment, ufe carmine and flake white, and

here and there ufe a little yellow or red oaker.

For a green garment, ufe blue verditer, Dutch pink, andflake

white.

For a crimfon one, ufe carmine and a little flake white.

For a yellow garment, ufe Dutch pink and flake white.

For a cloth colour garment, ufe Spanijh brown and flake white,

or umber and flake white, or black and flake white, or umber,

litmofe and flake white \ or any mixture of colours, according as

your fancy dire£ts you, adding flake white to it.

As to the farther finifliing of the face, jt is the fame as that

mention'd in the light way of painting ; but ufe no egg at all.

DARK TENT a portable camera obfcura, made not unlik©

a desk, and fill'd with optick glaffes, to take profpefts of land-

fcapes, buildings, fortifications, £sfr. See CAMERA OB-
SCURA.
DAVID, King of Ifrael, is reprefented with brown hair, a

ruddy complexion, and with a long beard.

NATURAL'DAY is reprefented in painting, &c. by a

winged boy, with a circle in his hand, in a chariot above the

clouds, with a lighted torch. The chariot drawn by four hor-

fes, one white, one black, and the other two bay, fignifying the

four parts that make up a natural day, i. e. the rifing and let-

ting, noon and midnight ; all the time the fun fpends in going

once round the whole orb, which the circle fiiews.

D. 6.
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D. B. fignifies Bernard Gallo, czW'& the Jhort. He engrav'd

fevcral works, and among the reft Ovidii Metamorpbofes, and the
old and new Teftament, printed at Lyons 1 559J
A DEAD COLOURING [in miniature] to reprefent

death.

In the firft place, lay on white orpiment and oaker very pale,
and then proceed with vermilion and lake, inftead of carmine and
a great deal of white, and work thereon with a green mixture,
in which is more blue than of any other colour, that the flefli

may appear livid.

The teints muft be the fame as for another colouring ; but
there muft be more of them blue than yellow, particularly for the
retreating parts, and about the eyes, and the yellow teint is to
be us'd for the parts which advance fartheft out.

Thefe teints muft be made to dye away in each other, after
the accuftomed manner, fometimes with a very pale blue, and
fometimes with oaker and white, and a little vermilion, foftening
the whole together ; the parts and the out-lines muft be rounded
cff with the fame colour.

The mouth muft be almoft a purple ; but neverthelefs you are
to begin upon it with a little vermilion, oaker and white, and
linifti with lake and blue \ and for the ftronger ftrokes, you
muft ufe biftre and lake, which are us'd alfo for the eyes, the
nofe, and the ears.

If it be a crucifix, &c. where there muft be an appearance of
blood ; after the flefti is finifli'd, you muft colour with vermilion
and finifh with carmine, fwelling out the drops of blood, and
giving them a roundnefs.

As for the crown of thorns, lay on fea-green and maJlicotey
and (hade with biftre and green, and refrefli the lights with ma-
Jl'tcoU.

DEATH is reprefented by a skeleton, coverM with a rkh
mantle, embroidered with gold, and his face covered with a fine

mask.

The skeleton, &c. declares, that whilft he ftrips grandees of
all that they have, he cures the afflicted of all their trouble ; the
fine mask, that he is gentle to fome, terrible to others, indiffe-

rent to the couragious, and odious to cowards.
DEBT is reprefented in painting, by a "melancholy young

man, with a green bonnet on his head ; a plate of iron upon
both his legs, and about his neck 3 holding a basket in his mouthy
and a fcourge in his hand.

. Melancholy, becaufe in debt ; poor clothes, his finding no
more credit; the green bonnet alludes to the cuftom of fom$
countries, where fuch who are bankrupts, are forced to wear
them $ the fcourge, becaufe debtors in Rome were whipped.

DECEIT
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DECEIT is reprefented in painting, by a man cloathed with

the skin of a goat ; from the middle downwards are twoTer-

pents tails, in one hand fiflihooks, in the other a net full offifh ;

Tpanther by him, with his head between his legs, which {hews

that fifli are catched by deceiving them ; and the panther, by

hiding his head, and dewing his fine skin, is faid to mtice

other beafts ; and the two ferpents tails, (hew deceit.
^

DECEMBER is drawn with a horrid afpect, clad in an Irtjb

rug or coarfe frize girt about him ; upon his head, three or

four night caps, and over them a Turkijk turbant ; his nofe red,

and his beard hung with iceficles ; at his back, a bundle of holr

ly and ivy ;
having on his hands furred mittens, holding a goat.

DECENCY is reprefented in painting, &c. by a youth of a

gentle afped, with a lion's skin on his back ; in his right hand

he holds a cube, in the middle of which is the cypher of Mer-

cury ; a branch of amaranthus in his left hand, with this motto*

Sic floret decora decus ; his garment is embroidered with the

fame, and he Wears it for a garland ; on his right foot a buskm,

on his left a fock. rr
Handfome, becaufe decorum is the ornament of human We,;

genteel, becaufe always accompanied with decency ; the lion s

skin denotes the ftrength of mind affigned to the obfervers of

due decorum 5 the amaranthus denotes continuance, for that ne-

ver withers, as the motto dcmonftrates ; the Cothurnus and Soccus,

or buskin, denote decency in the gefture and behaviour 5 the hrft

belonged to noblemen, the other to the inferior fort.

DEFENCE is reprefented in painting, &c. by a young Jadjr

in armour, holding a naked fword in her right hand ; in her

kft, a target, and hedge hog in the middle.

Her youth denotes her fitnefs to defend her felf ; the armour

and fword, both offenfive and defenfive adions; the hedge hog

denotes defence, which upon any danger will roll ltfelf in its

prickly skin, bidding defiance. . .

DEFENCE againft ENEMIES is reprefented in painting,

&c. by a lady, whofe head-drefs is fet with precious ftones ; w
her hands a fquill, or fea onion ; a ferret at her feet, with me

in its mouth. r ...

The precious ftones denote charms againft evil ; the iquilj,

they fay, rubbed upon a gate, lets no evil come in ;
the ferret

provides rue for its own defence, againft the bafilisks, eft.

DETECTION. See SORROW.
DELIGHT is reprefented in painting, He. by a boy of hx-

teen, with a pleafant afpea, in a green fuit, adorn'd wrttov*.

rious colours ; a garland of rofes, a violin and its bow, a fwon*,

a book of Ariftotlu one of rouficfc s two pigeons a kiffing.
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His countenance denotes delight ; the green fignifies the viva-

city and delightfulnefs of green meadows to the fight; the vio-
lin, delight in hearing ; the book, delight in philofophy $ the
doves, amorous delight*

(FID STEPHEN DELLA BELLA of Fh-

Ojj /lyvhl If rence, a famous and whimfical engraver,W^i// W21M^ ufed thefe marks ; his other mark is S B.
DEMOCRACY is reprefented in painting, by a lady

meanly dreffed, with a garland of vine twifted, with a branch
of elm Handing upright; holding a pomegranate in one hand, and
ferpents in the other \ fome corn fcattered upon the ground, and
fome in facks.

The garland denotes the union ; the mean habit, the condi-
tion of the common people, that cannot equal thofe that are
higher, and therefore me ftands up ; the pomegranate denotes a
people affembled into one body, whofe union is regulated accord-
ing to their quality ; the ferpent union, but creeps, not daring to
afpire ; the grain, the publick provifion, caufing union.
DEPART, is a method of refining or purifying gold by

means of aqua fortis.

There are three different ways of refining gold : The firji is

by antimony, the fecond by fublimate, and the third, which is

moft ufual, by aqua fortis.

As to the operation of the DEPART ; they take at the rate
of one pound of pure gold, and two of filver ; thefe they fufe
together in a crucible, and when fus'd, caft them into cold wa-
ter, where they become divided into grains of the bignefs of
peas.

Thefe grains being taken out and dry'd by the fire, are put
into a departing veffel, which is a ftone matrafs, and to the me-
tal is added four pounds of aqua fortis.

~ Then they take the veffel and fet it on coals, and in about
the fpace of an hour the refining is finiflied ; for upon opening the
veffel they find nothing therein but the aqua fortis, and the
gold redue'd into a calx or fand j the filver being all diffolv'd and
imbib'd by the water.

To raife the gold to its due finenefs, they ufually give it the
aquafortis again and again ; ufing for the firft time, half a pound,
and for the fecond, a quarter of a pound of the water to eight
ounces of metal.

If the third water be .found good and clear, the operation is

fihifli'd ; and the calx of the gold wafh'd in repeated water is

melted down again in a crucible, firft by a gentle, and after by
a vehement fire, to be caft into ingots or wedges.

It is to be obferv'd, that the filver together with the impu-
rities of the gold, are fo thoroughly incorporated with the water,

4 that
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that there does not appear to the eye any thing but the pure
liquid ; yet is not this filver loft.

In order to recover it again out of the menjlruum, they divide

the ftock of aqua forth into feveral ftohe veflels, which are fill'd

up with fpring water ; obferving to put feven or eight times as

much of this as of that.

This being done a quantity of copper is put into each vefleV
and the whole is left for twenty four hours, at the end of which
time the fpirits of the aqua forth, is found to have quitted the

filver, and to have incorporated with the copper, leaving the fil-

ver in the form of a calx or aflies at the bottom.

This calx being dry'd, is melted into an ingot with a little fait

petre.

To be good husbands of the aqua forth, and make it ferve

again for a fecond operation, they diftil it in an earthen or glafe

alembick, and when the diftillation is about a third over, they

change the recipient.

If the aquaforth having quitted the filver , and being united

with the copper be then filtrated, it is call'd aqua fecunda. In
which, if you fteep an iron plate fome hours, you will have an-
other Depart. For the menjlruum will let go the copper and
prey on the iron, leaving the copper in powder on the iron-

plate.

And by filtrating this diflblution, you may alfo get the iron

out of it by laying in it a piece of lapis calaminarh ; for the iron

in that cafe will depart to the bottom and the lapis will be dif-

folvU
And if you again filtrate this water, and pour on it the liquor

offx'd nitre, you will have another Depart ; the lapis precipi-

tating to the bottom.

And laftly, filtrating this water as before, and evaporating it,

you will have cryftals offalt-petre.

WILLIAM DERYKE, was a hiftory painter born at Ant-

werp, he was firft bred a jeweller, but afterwards took to paint-

ing. He for many years drew hiftory as big as the life in Eng-
land, with tolerable fuccefs hvhis works ; there were many ex-

cellent parts of a boldnefs of pencil, whatever there might be

wanting in grace and a pleafing variety ; he died about thirty three

years ago, leaving behind him a daughter, whom he had in-

flru&ed in this art.

DESIGN or draught is us'd to fignify the thought, plan

geometrical reprefentation, diftribution and conftru&ion of a

painting, building, &c.

In building it may be call'd iebnogrephy, when by Defign is

only meant the plan of a building, or a flat figure drawn on

paper.

Or
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Or orthography, when fome face er fide of the building is raised

from the ground.

And fcenography, when both front and fides are feen in per-

fpe&ive.

DESIGN, is alfo particularly us'd in painting, for the firft

idea of a large work, drawn roughly, and in little, with an in-

tention to be executed and finifh'd in large*

In this fimple fenfe, the Deftgn is the fimple contour or out-

line of the figures or things intended to be reprefented ; or the

lines that terminate and circumfcribe them.

Such a Defign is fometimes drawn in crayons or ink, with-

out any ftiadows at all, fometimes it is hatch'd, that is the flia-

dows are exprefs'd by fenfible lines, ufually drawn acrofs each

other, with the pen, crayon or graver.

Sometimes again, the Shadows are done with the crayon rubb'd*

lb that no lines do appear at all ; and fometimes the grain or

jftrokes of the crayon appear as not being rubb'd.

Sometimes the Deftgn is zuaflfd, that is the ftiadows are done

with a pencil in Indian ink, or fome other liquor ; and fome-

times the Deftgn is coloured, that is colours are laid on, much

like thofe intended for the grand work.

The qualities or parts requir'd in a Deftgn, are corre&nefi,

good tafle, elegance, characler, diverftty, exprejfton, perfpeclivt.

Correclnefs depends principally upon the juftnefs of the propor-

tions, and a knowledge of anatomy.

Tajle is an idea or manner of defgnitig, which arifes either

from the complexion or natural difpofition, or from education,

the matters, ftudies, &c.

Elegance gives the figures a kind of delicacy, which ftrikes

people ofjudgment, and a certain agreeablenefs, which pleafes

every body.

The characler is what is peculiar to each thing, in which

there mutt be * diverftty, inafmuch as everything has its par-

ticular character to diftinguifti it.

The exprejfton is the reprefentation of an object, according to

its charader, and the feveral circumftances it is fuppos'd to be

in-

The perfpeclive is the reprefentation of the parts of a painting

<jf figure, according to the fituation they are in, with refpeft

to the point of fight.

The Deftgn or Draught is a part of the greatefl: import, and

extent in painting. It is acquir'd chiefly by habit and applica-

tion, rules being of lefs avail here, than in any of the othe*

branches of the art, as colouring, clair obfeure, exprejfton, &c.

The principal rules of defigning are,

u That
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t . That young beginners accuftom themfelves to copy after

good originals at firft fight, not to ufe fquares in drawing for

fear of dinting and confining their judgment.

2. To ftay till they can Defign well after the life, before they

begin the pra&ice of perfpe&ive rules.

3. In deftgning after the life, to learn to adjuft the bignefs of
their figures to the vifual angle, and the diftance of the eye from
the model or objeft.

4. To mark out all the parts of their Defign, before they be-

gin to fhadow.

5. To make their contours in great pieces, without taking

notice of the little mufcles and other breaks.

6. To make themfelves matters of the rules of perfpe&ive.

7. To obferve every ftroke as to its perpendicular parallel and
diftance, and particularly fo to compare and oppofe the parts,

which meet upon and traverfe the perpendicular, fo as to form a
kind of fquare in the mind ; which is the great, and almoft the

only rule of dejtgning juftly.

8. To have a regard not only to the model, but alfo to the

part already defigrid, there not being any fuch thing as deftgning

with ftri& juftnefs ; but by comparing and proportioning every

part to the firft;

The reft have a relation to perfpective, as

1 • That thofe obje£ts whofe rays meet in a point are feen at

one view.

2. That the eye and object be always conceiv'd as immove-
able.

3. That the fpace or medium between, be conceiv'd to be

tranfparent.

4. That the eye, objeft and pifture be at a juft diftance,

which is ufually double the bignefs of the fubjeft or pifture.

DESIGNING, is the art delineating or drawing the appear-

ance of natural objects by lines on a plane.

To Defign according to the rules of mathematicks, makes the

fubjea of perfpeftive. See PERSPECTIVE.
To Defign by the camera obfeura. See CAMERA OB-

SCURA.
A mechanical method of DESIGNING objefts. Provide a

fquare piece of glafs fitted into a frame A B C D, (tab. perfp,

%• 9-)

And wafli or fmear it over with water, wherein a little gum
has been diiTolv'd.

And when it is well dry'd again, turn it towards the objeQ or

objeffe to be defgn'd, fo as that the whole thereof may be feen

through a dioptra or fight G H, fixt thereto,

Thcrv
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Then proceed to the work, and applying the eye to the

fight, with a pen and ink, draw every thing on the glafs as you

fee it appear thereon.

Having finifli'd the draught, lay a fair moift paper thereon,

and prefling it pretty hard down, the whole will be transferr'd

from the glafs to the paper.

This method is very eafy and exad, and deferves to be more

us'd by painters. See the Machine.

DESIGNING is reprefented in painting, (fc. by a {tripling

of a noble afpeft, with a garment of rich cloth, holding com-

pafles in one hand, and a mirror in the other.

His afpeft (hews, that all things made by art more or lefs

bandfome, according to the more or lefs Defigning ; the com-

pafles, that Dejigning confifts in meafuring, the glafs denotes,

that a good imagination is requifite.

DESIRE is an agitation of the foul, caus'd by the fpirits

which difpofe it to the defire of thofe things, which feem agree-

able to it, fo we defire not only the prefence of an abfent good ;

but the prefervation of the prefent.

Defire has this peculiar to it, that it agitates the heart more

violently than any other of the paffions, and furniflies more fpi-

rits to the brain ; which pafs from thence into the mufcles, and

render all the fenfes more acute, and all the parts of the body

more a£tive.

If love be join'd to defire, that may be reprefented in drawing*

painting and ftatuary, by the eye-brows prefs'd (or clofe together)

and advanced or forwards towards the eyes, which will be more

open than ordinary, with the eye-ball in the middle enflam'd

or full of fire ; the noftrils rife up and are contra&ed or drawn

clofeft towards the eyes, the mouth half open, the corners drawn

back, and the tongue may appear upon the edge of the lips, the

colour more enflam'd than in love, all thefe motions {hewing the

agitation of the foul caus'd by the fpirits, which being in motion

and difpofing it to Defire a good reprefented as convenient for

it, give a lively glowing colour.

Defire may alfo be exprefs'd by the arms being extended to-

wards the obje£t defir'd, and the whole body inclining the fame

way ; and all the parts appearing in an unquiet and wavering

motion.

DESPAIR, is an opinion of the impoffibility to obtain what

We defire, and makes us lofe even what we poflefs.

Extreme Defpair may be exprefs'd in drawing, painting and

Jlatuary, by a man grinding his teeth, foaming and biting his

lips, his forehead furrowed with wrinkles from the top to the

bottona, the eye-brows drawn downwards over the eyes, and pref-

fing one another on the fides of the nofe j the eyes feeming fiery
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and full of Mood, the eye-ball difturhM.br wandering, and hi^

tinder the eye-brow, the lower-parrof the eye will feem fpark-

ling and unfteady, the eyelids fweli'd and livid ; the noftrils large,

open and riling upwards, the end of the nofe finking down ; the

mufcles, tendons and veins of thefe parts being very much

fwell'd and ftretch'd, as alfoall the veins and nerves of the fore-

head, temples, and the fore-parts of the vifage ; the upper part

of the cheeks will appear large, but fcored and drawn in about

the jaws; the mouth being drawn backwards, is more open at

the fides or corners than the middle; the under lip is large and

turn'd out, the lips are pale as is the reft of the face, and the

hair flaring and ftanding upright.

In Defpair all the parts of the body are almoft in the fame

ftate as in anger but they fhould. appear more diforder'd ; for

you may exprefe one in this condition, tearing off his hair, bi-

ting and tearing his flefh, or running, and precipitating hirri-

felf.

DESPISING PLEASURE is. reprefented in painting, 6rV*

by a man armed with a garland of laurel* going to fight, a

ferpent and a ftork by his fide; at his feet many ferpents*

which the ftork fights with beak and claws.

Armed becaufe the defpifing thofe things- requires magnani-

mity, the ftork fighting againft the Pleafures of the world ; and

earthly thoughts are intimated by the ferpent, always creeping

On the earth.

DESPISING the WORLD is reprefented in painting, &c
t

by a man armed^ a palm branch in one hand, and a fpear in

the other ; turning his head afide towards heaven, he trample*

upon a crown, which fignifies his undervaluing riches and ho-

nours. His head denotes, that fuch dif-efteem proceeds frorri

fandified thoughts of God, his beingr armed intimates, that he

attained not fuch perfection without fighting.

DESTINIES, are the three fitters which the Latins callParca^

named Clotbo9 Lachefis and Atropos.
(

Clotbo is feign'd to have the charge of the births and nativi-

ties of mortals ; Lathefis of all the reft of their life, znd-Jtropos

of their death or departure out of the world.

They are all three reprefented in painting, &c* fitting on a

row, very bufily employ'd in their feveral offices* the youngeft

fifter drawing out of a diftafF a thread of a reasonable bigneisi

the fecond winding it about a wheel, and turning the fartiiv till

it becomes little and flender; the eldeli (which is aged and decre-

pit) ftands ready with a knife or (hears to cut h off, wl>eh

fpun.

They are alfo painted in white vellsv and little coronets on
their heads wreathed about with garlands, of flowers o( narctjfuu

Vol. I. R DESTINY,
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DESTINY, was alfo reprefented as a lady in a great rage

fr fury, and of exceeding celerity, holding in tier hand an irorr

bow, ready bent, aiming to ftrike fortune even at the very
heart.

DETRACTION is reprefented in painting, &c. by a wo-
man fitting, lolling out her tongue, a black cloth over her head ;

her garment torn and rufty coloured, fpread here and there with
tongues*, a cord about her neck inftead of a bracelet, in her right-

hand flie holds a dagger as if (he would ftab.

Her fitting denotes idlenefs, the main caufe of Detraction,

her mouth open, pronenefs to Detraction, and back-biting, the

rufty coloured garment, that as ruft corrodes iron, fo does De-
traction the good name and reputation, the rope the abject con-
dition of back-biters.

DEVICE, is an emblem or reprefentation of fome natural

body, with a motto or fentence apply'd in a figurative fenfe,,

to the advantage of fome perfon, and the figure or image is

call'd the body, and the motto the foul of the Device.

A Device is a fort of a metaphor, reprefenting one object by
another, wherewith it has fome refemblance.

So that a Device is only true,, when it contains a metaphori-

cal fimilitude, and may rtfelf be reduc'd into a comparifon.

Laftly, a Druife is a metaphor painted and vifible, and that

ftrikes the eye.

All thefe circumftances are requifite to a Device, and without

them a figure only makes a hieroglyphick
?
and the word only a

diction or fentence.

Fa. Bohours gives a clear and accurate explication of the word*

Device. A Device fays he, is a compofition or affemblage of fi-

gures drawn from nature and art, called the body^ and of a few
words adapted to the figure, and call'd the foul.

Such a compound we make ufe of to denote our thoughts or

intentions by comparifon ; for the eflence of a Device confifts in

a comparifon, taken from nature or art, and founded on a me-
taphor.

This he illuftrates, in the following inftance ; a young noble-

man of great courage and ambition, bore for his Device in the

laft carraufTol at the court of France, a rocket mounted in the

air with this motto in Italian, poco duri purche m'inalzi, i. e.

r would laft little, provided I might rife high, which feems to

hold forth the following difcourfe ; as the rocket rifes to a great

pitch, though it only endures a little while; fo I am notcon-

cern*d about living long, provided I attain to glory and emi-

nence, which is a juft comparifon.

Upon this foundation a Device is a painted metaphor, or ra-

ther an enigma inverted* for whereas enigma's reprefcnt nature

ot
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or art, by the events of hiftory, and the adventures of fables;

a Device is a reprefentation of human qualities, by natural or
artificial bodies. The French have diftinguifh'd themfelved in this

way, efpecially fince the time of Cardinal Mazarine^ who had
a wonderful fancy for them.

The Italians have reduc'd the making Devices into an art, and
laid down laws and rules for it. Some of the principal are,

i i That there be nothing monftrous or extravagant in the fi-

gures, nothing contrary to the nature of things, or the com-
mon opinion of mankind.

2. That figures be not join'd, that have no affinity or rela-

tion to each other, the metaphor being to be founded upon fome-
thing real, and not on hazard or imagination ; excepting fome
whimfical unions eftablifh'd in fables, which cuftom and the au-
thority of the poets have made pafs for natural.

3. That the human body be never taken into Devices.

4. That there be a fort of unity in the figures, that make the
bddy, it is not meant, that there muft be only a fimple figure ;

but that if there be feveral, they have a relation and fubordina-

tion to each other; fo that there be one principal figure on which
the reft depend.

5. Though ftill the fewer figures there are in the body of the
Deviee, and the lefs they are confus'd, the more perfect and ele-

gant is the £>ev!ce,

5. The motto which is to animate the figure muft agree fo
accurately thereto j as that it could not ferve for any other.

6. Nothing to be nam'd that appears to the eye, and which
the bare infpe£Hon may make known.

7. The motto not to have a complete fenfe of itfelf, for be-
ing to make a compound with the figure, it muft only be a part,

and confequently muft not fignify the whole. If the words
alone have a complete fignffkation, you havea full and diftinct: no-
tion independently of the figure; whereas the lignification fhould
refult from both.

8. The (horter the motto, the more beautiful ; and a fufpen-
fion of the fenfe which leaves fomething to gueft, is one of the
principal graces of the Device,

9. And laftly, it is accounted a happinefs in a Device, where
the words of a poet are apply'd in a fenfe he never dream'd of,

and yet fo pertinently, that it fhould feem, that they had been
intended for the fame.

D. F. ftands for Domenlchlno of Florence.

D. H. ftands for David Hepfer, the brother of Lambert and
6f Jereme, all three German engravers.

R z DIAGLYPHICE,
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DIAGLYPFHCE, is the art of engraving, cutting or other-*

wife working hollow or concave figures in metals ; fuch as feals,

intaglia's, the matrices or coins for medals, &v.
DIALLING.

The chfcriptlon of the CLINATORY or DECLINATORY.
The declinatory is made of a fquare board, as ABCD irt

the figure, of a good thicknefe, and the larger the better, be-

tween two of the fides is defcrib'd on the centre A a quadrant?

as E F divided into ninety equal parts or degrees, which arc

figured with 10, 20, 30 to 90; and then back again with the

complements of the fame numbers to 90; between the limb and
the two femi- diameters, is made a round box into which z
magnetical needle is fitted, and a card of the nautical compafs,
divided into nineties, beginning their numbers at the eaft, weft,

north and fouth points of the compafs ; from which points the

oppofite fides of the clinatory receive their names of eaft, weft,

north and fouth. See plate 1. fig. 1.

But note, that the north point of the card muft be placed fo

many degrees towards the eaft or weft fides of the clinatory, as

the needle varies from the true north points of the world, in the

place where you make the Dial, which the workman who
makes the clinatory will know how to fit.

Upon the center, A, whereon the quadrant is defcrib'd, is

fatened a plumb-line, having a plummet of lead or brafs, fattened'

to the end of it, which plumb-line is of fuch length, that the

plummet may fall juft into the grove G H, below the quadrant?

which is for that purpofe made of fuch a depth, that the plum-
met may ride freely within it, without flopping at the fides of
it. See the figure annex'd.

With this clinatory you may examine the fituation of planes,

as if your plane be horizontal, it is direct \ and then for the true

fituating your Dial, you have only the true north and fouth line

to find ; which is done only by fetting the clinatory flat down
upon the plane, and turning it towards the right or left hand,

till you can bring the north point of the needle to hang juft over

theJhwer de luce ; for then if you draw a line by either of the

fides, parallel to the needle, that line fliall be the north and foutfr

line.

If your plane, either recline or incline, apply one of the fides;

of the clinatory, parallel to one of the femi-diameters of the

quadrant to the plane in fuch a manner, that the plumb-line

iiariging at, liberty, may fall upon the circumference of the

quadrant \ for then the number of degrees of the quadrant?

comprehended between the fide of the quadrant, parallel to

the plane, and the plumb-line fhall be the number of degrees
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for reclxnation, if the center of the quadrant points upward ; or

inclination if the center points downwards.

If your reclining or inclining plane decline, draw upon it a

line parallel to the horizon, which you may do by applying the

back-fide of the clinatory, and raifing or depreffing the centre of

the quadrant, till the plumb-line hang upon one of the femi-

diameters ; for then you muft by the upper-fide of the clinatory9

dra^y an horizontal line if the plane incline, or by the under-fide

if it recline.

If it neither incline nor recline, you may draw a horizontal

line both by the upper and under fides of the clinatory.

Having drawn the horizontal line, apply the north fide of the

clinatory to it, and if the north end of the needle points direct-

ly towards the plane, it is then a fouth plane ; if the north

point of the needle point dire&ly from the plane, it is a north

plane ; but if it point directly towards the eaft, it is an eaji

plane ; if towards the iveft, a wejl plane.

If it do not point dire&ly either eaft, weft, north, or fouth,

then fo many degrees is the declination of the plane.

You may find a meridian line another way, thus; if the fun

fhine juft at noon, hold up a plumb line, fo that the fiiadow of

it may fall upon your plane, and that fhadow fliall be your me*

vidian line.

To defcrihe a DIAL upon a HORIZONTAL plane.

Firft draw a north and fouth line (which is call'd a meridian

line) through the middle of the plane, thus ; fet your declina-

tory flat upon the plane, and turn it to and fro till the needle

hang precifely over the meridian line of the declinatory ; then by

the fide of the declinatory, parallel to its meridian line, draw a

ftrait line on the plane, and if that ftrait line be in the middle

of the plane, it (hall be a meridian line without any more to

do. See plate i. fig. 2.

But if it be not in the middle of the plane, you muft draw

a line parallel to it, through the middle of the plane, for the

?neridian line,
. or XII a clock line, and it (hall be the meridian

line, and alfo the fubftilar line-, then draw another ftrait line

through the middle of this line, to cut it at right angles, for the

VI a clock lines ; and where thefe two lines cut one another,

make your center, whereon defcribe a circle on your plane,

as large as you can, which by the meridian line, and the

line drawn at right angles with it, will be divided into four

quadrants ; one of the quadrants divide into ninety degrees, thus,

keeping your compaffes at the fame width they were at, whem
you defcrib'd the quadrant ; place one foot in the XII a clock

line, and extend the other in the quadrant^ and make in thQ

R 3 quadrant
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quadrant a mark with it; fo you will have the fortieth degree
mark'd out ; then place one foot of your compafTes in the VI a
clock line, and extend the other in the quadrant, and make in
the quadrant another mark with it ; and fo will that quadrant
be divided into three equal parts, each of thefe three equal parts
contains thirty degrees : then with your compafTes divide one of
thefe three equal parts into three parts, and transfer that diftance
to the other two third parts of the quadrant, fo lhall the whole
quadrant be divided into nine equal parts.

Then divide one of thefe nine equal parts into two equal
parts, and transfer that diftance to the other eight equal parts,
and fo fhall the quadrant be divided into eighteen equal

parts.

Then divide one of thefe eighteen equal parts into five equal

parts, and transfer that diftance to the other feventeen equal parts,

and fo will the whole quadrant be divided into ninety equal parts.

Each of thefe ninety equal parts are call'd degrees.

Note, That you may in fmall quadrants, divide truer and with
lefs trouble with fteel dividers (which open or clofe with a fcrew
for that purpofe) than you can with compafTes.

In this quadrant (thus divided) count from the fubftilar or me-
ridian-line, the elevation of the pole, that is, the number of de-
grees that the pole of the world is elevated above the horizon of
your place, and draw a line from the center through that num-
ber of degrees for the Jlildr line!

Then on the fubftilar line chufe a point (where you pleafe)

and through that point draw a line at right angles to the fubfti-
lar line, as long as you can, for the Fine of contingence ; and
from that point in the fubftilar line, rheafure the nearfeft diftance

that any part of the ftifar line hath to- that point ; and keeping
one foot of your compafles ftill in that rioirit, fet 6fF that

diftance in the fubftilar line, and at that diftance defcribe a-

gainft the line of contingence a femi-circle, which divide from
cither fide the meridian or fubftilar line into fix equal parts thus

:

draw a line through the center of this ferni-circle* parallel to the

line of contingence, which {hall be the diametral line,' and will

divide this femi-circle into two quadrants ; one on one fide

the fubftilar line, and the other quadrant on the other fide the

fubftilar line.

Then keeping your compafTes at the fame diftance they were
at, when you defcribed the femi-circle, place one foot firft on one
fide of the diametral line, at the interferon of it and the femi-

circle', and then on the other fide at the interferon of it and the

"femi-circle, and extend the other in the femi circle, and make
juarks in the femi-circle on either fide the fubftilar line.

3 Then
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Then place one foot of your compafles at the interfe&ion of

the femi-crcle and the fubjiilar line, and turn the other foot

about on either fide the femi-circle, and make marks on the

femi-circle ; and fo will the femi-circle be divided into iix equal

parts.

Divide one of thefe equal parts into two equal parts and trans-

fer that diftance to the other five equal parts, fo (hall the whole

femi-circle be divided into twelve equal parts.

Thefe twelve divifions are to defer ibe the twelve hours of the

day, between VI a clock in the morning, and VI a clock in

<he evening.

, If you will have half hours, you may divide each of thefe

twelve into two equal parts, as before : if you will have quar-

ters, you may divide each of thefe twenty-four into two equal

parts more as before.

For thus proportioning the divifions in the femi-circle, you

may proportion the divifions and fub-divifions of hours upon

dial planes ; for a flrait ruler laid upon each of thefe divifions,

and on the centre of the femi-circle, will Ihew on the line of

contingence, the feveral diftances of all the hours and parts of

hours on the dial plane-, and ftrait lines drawn from the centre

of the dial plane, through the feveral divifions on the line of

contingence, mail be the feveral hour lines, and parts on the dial

plane.

But an horizontal Dial in our latitude will -admit of four hours

more, viz. V VI in the morning, and VII VIII in the even-

ins;.

"Therefore in the circle defcrib'd on the dial plane, transfer the

diftance between VI and V, and VI and IV on the other fide

the VI a clock line ; and transfer the diftances between VI

and VII, and VI and VIII on the other fide the oppofite VI a

clock hour line, and from the center of the dial plane, draw

lines through thofe transferr'd diftances for the hour lines before

and after VI.

Then mark your hour lines with their refpe&ive numbers, the

fuhftilar-liru in this D;W(as aforefaid) is XII ; from thence to-

wards the right hand, mark every fucceffive hour line with I

II III, &c. and from XII towards the left hand with XI X
JX, &rV.

The ftile muft be erefted perpendicularly over the fubjiilar

line, fo as to make an angle with the dial plane, equal to the

elevation of the pole of your place.

Example.

Suppofe you would draw a Dial upon a horizontal plane here

at London-, firft draw the meridian (or north and fouth line) as

%}l B, and crofs it in the middle with another line at right

R 4 angles,
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ana'es, as VI VI, which is an eaft and vfen line. Where thefe

%yyo lines cut each other as at A, make the centre, whereon

(fefcribe the ferni- circle B Vt VI ; but one pf the quadrantsy

Viz. the quadrant from XII to VI towards the right hand,

you mull divide into ninety equal parts (as you were taught

before) and make at 512 degrees (which is. the latitude of Lon-

dqi) a mark, and laying a llrait ruler to the cgp^re^of the

flane, and to this mark draw a line by the of it fqr the

Jti/ar line. ^ \
Then on the fubflilar line, chufe a point as at C, and tjro*

that po:nt draw a line as long as you can perpendicularly to the

eaft and weft line VI VI as EF (which is call'd the line of

contingence^ or contingent line) and where this line of contingence

cuts the fubflilar line, place one foot of your compafles, and

from thence meafure the fhorteft diftance between the point C
?,nd the filar line on the fubflilar line, as at D; which point

p (hall be the centre, whereon with your companies at the

fame width, you muft defcribe a femi-citcle to reprefent a femi-

circle of the equinoofial.

Divide this femi-circle into fix equal parts, to each of which

equal parts, and to the centre pf the eouino&iql femi-circle lay

a ft rait ruler, and where the ftrait ruler cuts the line of contin-

gence^ make marks in the line of contingence.

#
Then lay a ftrait ruler to the femi-circle of the dial plane and

to each of the mar ks in the line pf contingwce
%
and by the fide

of it draw twelve ftrait lines for the twelve fore and afternoon

hour lines, viz. from VI in the morning, to VI in the even-

ing,

"Then in the quadrant VI B meafure the ^iftance between the

VI a clock hour line, and the V a clock hour line, and transfer

the fame diftance from the VI a clppk line to VII and V on

both fides the VI a clpck hour line ; and through thofe diftances

draw from the center of the plane the VII and V a clock hour

lir.es, and meafure the diftance between the VI a clock hour

line and the IV a clock hour line, and transfer the fame diftance

j/om the VI a clock line to VIII and IV, and through thofe

diftances draw from the centre of the plane the VIII a clock and

IV a clock hour lines. See plate 1. fig, 2.

If you will have the half hours anoTquarters, or any other di-

vifion of hours, you muft divjde ea<:h fix diyiftons of the equi-

noctial into fo many parts as you intend, and by a ftrait ruler

jaid to the center of the equinoctial, and thofe divifions in the

tquinoclial cjrcie make marl^s in the line of contingence, as you

did before for the- whole hour lines; and lines drawn from the
:

center of the plane through thofe marks, fcall be the fub-divi-

fions of the 'Win*.' But you muft remember tp make all the

i W?
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fubdivifions fliort lines, and near the verge of the dial plant that
the hours and the parts of the hours may the more eafily be di-
ftinguifiVd, as you fee in the figure.

Having drawn the hour lines, fet the number of each hour
line under it, as you fee in the figure.

Laft of all, fit a triangular iron, whofe angular point being
laid to the center of the dial plane, one fide muft agree with
the fubjiilar line, and its other fide with the ftilar line, and fo
is the jlile made.
And this Aile muft be ere&ed perpendicularly over the fubjiilar

line on the dial plane , and there fix it \ then is your Dial

To defcribe an ERECT DIRECT SOUTH DTAL.
You may know an ereSf direcl fouth plane, by applying the

porth fide of the declinatory to it ; for then, if the north end of
the needle hang dire<% over the north point of the card in the
bottom of the box, it is a fouth plane ; but if it hang not di-
reftly over the north point of the card, it is not a dired fouth
plane; but declines either eaji or weft, and that contrary ta
the pointing of the needle eqfterly or wejlerly, from the north
point of the card ; for if the north point of the needle points
eajlerly, the plane declines from the fouth towards the weft ; if
it points wejlerly, the plane declines from* the fouth towards the

eqft.

You may know if the plane be truly erecl or upright, by ap-
plying one of the fides A B or AD to it ; for then, by hold-
ing the centre A upwards, fo that the plumb line may play free

in the groove, if the line falls upon o, or 90, the plane is up-
right ; but if it hang upon any of the intermediate degrees, it

is not upright, but either inclines or reclines.

If you find that it inclines, apply the fide A B to it, and fee

what number of degrees the plumb-line falls on ; for that num-
ber of degrees, counted from the fide A B, is the number of de-
grees of inclination.

If you find that the plane reclines, apply the fide AD to it,

and fee wh^t number of degrees the plumb line falls on; for

that number of degrees, counted from the fide AD, is the
number of degrees of reclination.

Thefe rules being well underftood, may ferve for the find-

ing the fituation of all other planes.

But in order to make a Dial on this plane, you muft firffi

draw a meridian line through the middle of the plane, by ap-
plying a plumb line to the middle of it, till the plummet hang
quietly before it; for then, if the plumb-line be black'd
(for a white ground) or chalk'd (for a dark ground) and ftrain'd

as carpenters do their lines, you rriay with on? £roke of the
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firing on the plane defcribe the meridian line, as A XII in

plate i. fig. 3.

Then on the top of this meridian line, as at A, draw another

line athwart it, to cut it at right angles, as VI VI, for an eaji

and weft line.

At the meeting of thefe two lines at the top, make your cen-

tre* on whicji defcribe a femi -circle on your plane, as large as

you can, which by the meridian line, and the eaft and weft line,

will be divided into two quadrants.

One of thefe quadrants divide into ninety degrees (as is before

taught) and from the fubftilar line, count the compliment of the

elevation of the pole, which (here at London, where the pole is

elevated 5ii degrees) its complement to 90 is 3 8i degrees, and

there make a mark as at E.

Then on the Jubftilar-line chufe a point (where you pleafe)

as at F for the line of contingence to pafs through ; which line of

contingence draw as long as you can, fo that it may cut thefub-

Jlilar line at right angles ; and from the point F in the fubfti-

lar line, meafure the fliorteft diftance between it and the flilar

line ; and keeping one foot of your compafles ftill in the point

F, transfer that diftance into the fubftilar line, as at G ; then

on the point G defcribe a femi-circk of the equinoclial againft

the line of contingence, which femi-circle divide into twelve

equal parts (as is taught in the example of the horizontal dial)

and by a ftrait ruler laid to each of thefe diviilons, and to the

centre of the femi-circle, make marks in the line of contingence

by the fide of the ruler ; for ftrait lines drawn from the center

of the dial plane, through thefe marks in the contingent Unet

will be the twelve hour lines before and after noon.

Then mark your hour lines with their refpec"tive numbers

;

the fubftilar or meridian line is XII, from thence towards the

right hand with I, II, III, &c. and from thence towards the

left hand with XI, X, IX, &c.

The ftile muft be ere&ed perpendicularly over the fubftilar

line, fo as to make an angle on the dial plane equal to the com-

plement of the elevation of the pole, viz. 382 degrees.

to make an ERECT DIRECT NORTH DIAL.
The ereel direel north Dial, ftile and all, is made by the fame

rules, changing upwards for downwards, and the left fide for the

right, that the ereel direff fouih dial is made.

For if the eretf direel fouth.Dial be diawn on any tranfpa-

rent plane, as on glafs, horn, or an oiled paper, and the hori-

zontal line VI VI turned downwards, and the line VII marlt'd

with V, and the line VIII with IIII, and the line V with

VII, and the line IIII with VIII 5 then you will have of it a,

north ereft dial.
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All the other hour lines in this Dial are ufelefs, becaufe the

fun in our latitude fhines on a north face the longeft day, only

before VI in the morning and after VI in the evening.

To defcribe an ERECT DIRECT EAST DIAL.
Hang a plumb line a little above the place on the wall, where

you intend to make your Dial, and wait till it hang quietly be-

fore the wall ; then, if the line be rubbed with chalk (as the

carpenters do) you may, by holding the end of the plummet line

clofe to the wall, and (training it pretty ftiff, ftrike with it

a ftrait line, as carpenters do ; this line will be a perpendicular,

as A B. See plate 2. fig. r.

Then chufe a convenient point in this perpendicular as at C,
for a center, whereon defcribe an occult arch, as at D E ; this

arch muft contain the number of degrees of the elevation of the

equinoftial, counted between D and E, which in our latitude is 387
or (which is all one) the complement of the elevation of the pole.

Therefore in a quadrant of the fame radius, with the occult

arch, meafure 387 degrees, and fet them off in the plane from
E to D ; then from D to the center C in the perpendicular

draw the prickt line D C; and this prickt line will reprefent the

axis of the world.

Then crofs this line at right angles with the line CF, and
draw it off from C to F, as long as you poffibly can, and this

line will be the contingent line.

Then chufe a point in this contingent line as at VI, and draw
a line through that point at right angles for the fubflilar line,

as G VI H for the fubjlilar line ; then open your compafles to

a convenient width as to (VI G) and pitching one foot in the

point G, with the other foot defcribe a femi-circle of the equi-

noctial againft the line of contingence, which femi circle divide

from VI both ways into fix equal parts, as you were taught by
the example in the horizontal Dial ; and laying a ftrait ruler on
the centre of this femi-circle of the equinoctial, and to each of

- thofe equal parts, mark on th<e contingent line, where the ruler

cuts it ; for thofe marks fhall be the feveral points, from whence
lines drawn parallel to the line C D, fhall be the refpe&ive hour
lines. See plate 2. fig. 1

.

The reafon why the contingent line is drawn from VI to F fo

much longer than from VI to C, is becaufe the hour lines from
VI to XII are more in number towards noon, than they are

from VI backwards towards IV; for this Dial will only (hew
the hours from a little before IV in the morning to almoft noon;
for juft at noon, the fhadow goes off the plane, as may be feen

by applying a ftrait ruler to the center of the equinoctial femi-
circle G, and lay it to the point XII in the femi-circle; for

jthen the ftrait ruler wiil never cut the line of contingence, be-

caufe
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caufe the line of contingent* is parallel to the line G XII on the

equinoctial circle ; and lines parallel, tho' continued to never fo

great a length, never meet.

To thefe hour lines put figures, as you fee plate 2 fig. 1.

The ftile IK of this Dial, as well as of all others, muft ftanr

parallel to the axis of the world ; and alfo parallel to the face o

the plane^ and parallel to all the hour lines, and ftand directly

over the fub/likr or VI a clock hour line, and that fo high, as

is the diftance of the centre of the equinoBial femi-circle from
fhe contingent line.

To defcribe a DIAL on an ERECT DIRECT wejl plane.

An creel dirccl weft Dial is the farrie in all refpects with an

erefi direct eaji Dial^ only as the eaft Dial Ihews the forenoon

hours, fo the weft mews the afternoon hours.

Thus if the eaft Dial were drawn on any tranfparent plane, as

on gtafs, horn, or oil'd paper, on the one fide will appear an eqji

&ial9 and on the other fide a weft ; only the numbers to the

hew lines (as was faid before as to the north Dial) muft be

changed ; for tfct which in the eaft Dial is XI, in the weft

muft be I ; that which in the eaft Dial is X, in the weft muft

be II ; that which in the eaft Dial is IX, in the weft muft be

III, tsfc. The ftile is the fame.

T# defcribe a DIAL on an ERECT north or fouth plane9 DE*
CLINING eaflward or weftward. Plate 1 . fig, 4.

Thefe four Dials, viz. the ereel north declining eajlwardi the

ereel nsrth declining weflward^ the eretl fouth declining eafiwardy

and the erecl; fouth declining weflwardy
are all projected by the

fame rules j, and therefore are in effect but one Dial, differently

plac'd, as you will fee hereafter.

Firft, draw on your plane a ftrait line, to reprefent the ho-

yipon of your place, and mark one end of it W, for wefl9 and

the Other end E for eaft.

Then chufe a point in this horizontal line for a centre as at

A, on which you may defcribe a circle, to comprehend all thefe

four Dials ; draw a line as M, A, M, perpendicular to the ho-

rizontal line W E through the centre A for a meridian line^ and

on that centre defcribe a circle, which by the two lines W, A,E,
an** M, A*M, will be divided into four quadrants^ which will

comprehend the four Dials aforefaid ; for if it be a north decline

ing vjcjl you arc to draw, the upper quadrant on the left hand

ferves your purpofe ; if a fsuih declining we/f9
the fame lines

continued through the center A into the lower quadrant to the

jight hand ferves your turn; if a north declining eafl9 the upper

quadrant to the right hand ferves your turn ; or if a fouth de-

clining eaft, the fame lines continued through the centre A into

the lower quadrant tQ the lQftta'ndj ferves your turn} and you
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muft draw the. declination complement of the poles, altitude, fub-
Jlile, flile, and hour lines in it but the hour lines muft be diffe-
rently mark'd, as you wilt fee hereafter.

I (hall only give you an example of one of thefe Diahr viz,
afouth declining eafl.

We will fuppofe you are to draw a Dial that declines from
the fouth, 50 degrees towards the eafl ; here being but one Dialx
you need defcribe but one quadrant of a circle. Plate l. fig .4.

Set off in the lower quadrant W, A, M, 50 degrees 'from
the meridian line, M towards W, and from the centre-A draw
a ftrait lin^ through that mark in the quadrant, as. D, A, wliichv
may be call'd the line of declination ; then fet off from the me-
ridian line the complement of the pole's elevation, which in our la-
titude is 3 % 2 degrees, and there draw another line from the cen-
tre to A P, which we will call the polar line.

Then take in the horizontal line a convenient portion of the
quadrant, as A B, and from the point B draw a line- parallel to
the meridian line A M, and continue that line till it interfe&
the polar line as at P, from which point P draw a fine parallel
to W A as P C ; then meafure the diftance of A B in the ho-
rizontal line, and fet off that diftance in the line of declination,
as from A to D, and from that point of diftance draw a line
parallel to the meridian A M, through the horizontal line at
and through the point D, and continue it through the line P C
as at S, then laying a ftrait ruler to the center A, and the inter-
feron of the line P at S, draw the line A S for the fubflile.
Then upon the point S erecl a line perpendicularly as ST;

then meafure the diftance between R and D, and fet that di-
ftance off from S to T; and from the centre to the point T
draw the line A T for the ftile or Gnomon ; and the triangleSAT made of iron or brafs, and erected perpendicularly over
the fubftile S A, fhall by its upper fide T A, caft a ihadow upon
the hour of the day.

But you will fay the hour lines muft be drawn firft, it is true;
therefore to draw them you muft chufe a point in the fubflile
line, where you think good, and through it draw the line F F
as long as you can for the line of contingence ; then with your
compafles take the ftiorteft diftance between this point and the
ftile, and transfer that diftance below the line of ' contingence on
the fubflile as at or A E, and with your compafles at that
diftance defcribe on the centre JE a circle to represent the equi-
noclial; thzn (as you were taught in the example of the horir
zontal dial) divide the femi-circle of the equinoclial into twelve
equal parts, beginning at the point in the equinoclial circle^ where
a ftrait line drawn from the centre of it to the interaction of
the line of contingence with the meridian line} cuts the equinoclial

liney
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Unit as here at the point G ; then lay a ftrait ruler to the cen-

tre of the equinoclial circle, and to every one of the divifions in

the femicircle, and mark where the ftrait ruler cuts the contin-

gent line-, for ftrait lines drawn from the centre A of the Dial,

to thofe feveral marks on the contingent line mall be the hour

lines; and muft be numbred from the noon line or meridian A M,
backwards as XII XI X IX, &c. towards the left hand, fo is

your Dial finifh'd.

This Dial drawn on any transparent matter, as glafs, hora

or oiled paper, (hall on the other fide the tranfparent matter be-

come slfouth declining wejl (ftile and all) but then the I a clock

hour line muft be mark'd it, the XII Xtl, the XI a clock

hour line I, X, II, IX, III, &c.

If you project it anew, you muft defcribe the quadrant M W,
on the other fide the meridian line, on the centre A from M to

E, and then count (as before) the declination, altitude of the poles,

fubjlile andJlile in the quadrant, beginning at M towards E, and

work in all refpedts as in thefouth declining eajl ; only number'

thisfouth declining wejl, as in the foregoing paragraph.

If you project a north declining eajl, you muft defcribe the

quadrant above the horizontal line, from M upwards towards E
on your right hand, and count (as before the declination, alti-

tude, complement of pole, fubjlile and Jlile from the meridian line,

and work as with the fouth declining eajl ; it muft be numbred

from the meridian line M, towards the right hand with XI X
IX VIII, &c.

If this Dial were drawn on a tranfparent matter, the other

fide would (hew a north declining zve/l, but if you will projecl: it

anew, you muft defcribe the quadrant above the horizontal line^

from M upwards towards W, and count from the meridian line

A M, the declination, complement* altitude of the pole, fuhjiile

andJlile, and work with them in all refpe&s, as with the fouth

declining eajl ; but then the XI a clock hour line muft be

mark'd I, the X, II, the IX, III,

To make a DIAL on the CIELING of a room, where

the direcl beams of the fun never come.

Find fome convenient place in the tranfum of a window, to

place a fmall round piece of looking-glafs about the bignefs of a

groat, or lefs fo as it may lie exactly horizontal.

The point in the middle of this glafs we will mark A, and

for diftinflion fake will call it nodus. See plate 2. fig. 2.

Through this nodus you muft draw a meridian line on the

floor, thus hang a plumb-line in the window exactly over the no-

dus, and the fhadow that the plumb-line cafts on the floor juft at

noon will be a meridian line-, or you may find a meridian line

otherwife by the clinatory.

Having
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^
Haying drawn the meridian line on the floor, find a meridian*

line on the ceiling, thus ; hold a plumb-line to the ceiling, over
that end of the meridian line next the window ; if the plummet
hang not exaiftjy on the meridian line on the floor, remove your
hand on the cieling one way or other, as you fee caufe, till it do
hang quietly juft over it, and at the point where the plumb-line
touches the cieling, make a mark, as at B ; that mark B {halt
be direftly over the meridian line on the floor. Then remove
your plumb-line to the other end of the meridian line on the floor,
and find a point on the cieling diredly over it,

: as you did the
former point, as at C, and through thefe two points B and C
on the cieling ftrain and ftrike a line black'd with fmall coal or
any other colour (as carpenters do); and that line B C on the
cieling (hall be the meridian line, as well as that on the floor.
Then faften a firing juft on the nodus, and remove that

firing forwards or backwards in the meridian line on the citling*
till it has the fame elevation in the quadrant on the clinatory above
the horizon, that the equinoclial has in your habitation, and thro*
the point where the firing touches the meridian line on the ciel-
ing, mall a line be drawn at right angles with the meridian to
reprefent the equinoclial line.

Thus in our latitude the elevation of the equator being 381 de<-
grees j I remove the firing faftened to the nodus forwards or back-
wards in the meridian lineot the cieling, till the plumb-line of the
quadrant on the clinato?y, when one of the fides are apply'd to the
firing, fall upon 3 8 i degrees ; and then I find it touch the meridian
hne at D in the cieling, therefore at D I make a mark, and*
through this mark ftrike the line D E (as before I did in the
meridian line) to cut the meridian line at right angles ; this line
fliall be the equinoclial line, and ferve to denote the hour diftances>
as the contingent line doea on other Dials, as you have often
feen.

Then I place the center of the quadrant on the clinatory upon
the nodus; fo as the arch of the quadrant may be on the*?/? part
of the meridian line, and under -prop it fo, that the flat fide of
the quadrant may lie parallel 60 the ftring, when it is (trained
between the nodus and the equinoctial; and alfo fo as the ftring-
may lie on the femi-diameter of the quadrant, when it is held
up to the- meridian line on the cieling.

Then removing the ftring the fpace of 1 5 degrees in the qua-
drant

* and extending it to the equator on the cieling, where the
ftring touches the equator, there fliall be a point through which:
the I a clock hour line (hall be drawn ; and removing the ftring
yet 15 degrees further to the eaftward in the femi-circle of po-
fition, and extending it arfo to the equator^ where it touches the
tguator, there mail be a point through which the II a clock

hour
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hour line (hail be drawn, removing the firing yet i 5 degrees

further to the eaftward in the femi-circle of pofition, and ex-

tending it to the equator ; there fhall be a point through which

the III a clock hour line fhall be drawn.

The like is to be done for all the other afternoon hours. So>

oft as the firing is remov'd through 1 5 degrees on the quadrant*

fo oft will it point out the afternoon diftances in the meridiari

line on the cieling.

Having thus found out the points in the equator* through

which the afternoon hour lines are to be drawn, you may find

the forenoon hour diftances alfo, the fame way, viz. by remov-

ing the arch of the quadrant to the weft iide the meridian, as

before it was plac'd on the eqft, and bringing the ftring to thd

feverar£*5 degrees on the weft fide the quadrant ; or otherwife^

you need only to meafure the diftances of each hour's diftance*

found in the equator from the meridian line on the cieling ; for the

lame number of hours from XII, have the fame diftance in the-

equinoftial line on the other fide the meridian* both before and

afternoon.

The XI a clock Hour diftance is the fame from the meridian

line, with the I a clock diftance on the other fide the meridian 5

the X a clock diftance the fame with the II a clock diftance *

the IX with the III, &c. and thus the diftances of all the houf

lines are found out on the equator. See plate 2. fig. 2.

Now, if the centre of this Dial lay within doors, you might

draw lines from the centre through thefe pricks in the equator,

and thofe lines mould be the hour lines, as in other Dials \ but

the centre of this Dial lies without doors in the air, and there-

fore not convenient for this purpofe ; fo that for drawing the

Kour lines, you muft confider what angle every hour line in an

horizontal Dial makes with the meridian ; that is at what di<-

ftance in degrees and minutes the hour lines of an horizontal

Dial cut the meridian, which you may examine as by opera-

tion 2. for an angle equal to the complement of the fame an-

gle, muft each refpe£tive hour line with the equator on the ciel-

ing have.

Thus upon the point mark'd for each hour diftance in the

equinoctial line on the cieling, defcribe the arches I, II, III, IV*

as in the figure, and finding the diftance from the meridian of

the hour lines of an horizontal Dial to be according to operat, u
thus,

Cu 34°"; C7 8 >
2°

*v J 2/ u r J24,i5( whofe comple- ^65,45
the

-S 3 (T
hour line

) 3 8'4(;mem to 90 is^S*
C4.3 <-53>36 > '36,24

I meafure in a quadrant the fame radius with thofe arches al-

ready drawn from the equinQftio.1 \m. Fof
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For the<
2 Ca clock hour < 65 '4*C

/ 3 \ / 5I ' 56C^•43 C36,24J

And transfer thefe diftances to the arches drawn on the deling
$

for then ftrait lines drawn through the mark in the arch, and
through the mark in the equator^ and prolonged both ways to
a convenient length, (hall be the feveral hour lines (aforefaid) and
when the fun mines upon the glafs at nodus> its beams will reflect
upon the hour of the day.

Some helps to a young DIALIST, for his more orderly and quick
making DIALS. See plate 2. fig. 3.

It may prove fomething difficult to thofe that are unpracUfed
in mathematical proje&ions, to divide a circle into 360 degrees
(or which is all one) a femi-circle into 1 80, or a quadrant into

90 degrees.

The fpeedieft way ofdoing which, is by a line of chords, which
if you will be curious in your pra&iCe, you may make yourfelf;
or if you account it not worth your while, you may buy it al-

ready made on box or brafs of moft mathematical inftrument
makers.

This inftrument they call a plain fcale, which does not only
accommodate you with the divifions of a quadrant ; but alfo

ferves for a ruler to draw ftrait lines with.

The manner of making it as follows

:

Defcribe upon a fmooth, flat, even grain'd board a quarter of
an whole circle, as B C, whofe radius A B or A C, may be
four inches, if you intend to make large Dials or two inches, if

fmall ; but if you will you may have feveral lines of chords on your
fcale or rule.

Divide this quadrant into ninety equal parts, as you are taught
in the making the horizontal Dial.

Then draw clofe by the edge of your ftrait ruler a line parallel

to the edge, and at about 2 o part of an inch a fecond line parat-
lel to that, and at about £ of ail inch a third line, parallel to
both.

* Then place one foot of your compafles at the beginning of the
firft degree on the quadrant defcrib'd, on the board, as at Bt
andcopeh the other foot to the end of the firft degree, and tranf-
fer that diftance upon your rule from B- to the firft mark or di*
vifion, between the two firft drawn lines.

.
Then place one foot of your compafles again at the begin-

ning of the firft degree on the quadrant defcrib'd on the board^
as at B, and open the other foot to the end of the fecond degree*
and transfer that diftance upon your rule, from B to the fecond^
Vol, I, S mark



mark or divifion between the two iirft drawn lines ; and thus

meafure the difta'nce of every degree from the firft degree def-

erib'd on the quadrant, and transfer it to the rule*.

But for diftinclion fake, you may draw every tenth divifion

from the firft line parallel to the edge of the third line, and mark
them in fucceffion from the beginning with 10, 20, 30> to 90;
and the fifth divifions you may draw half way, between the fe-

cond and third parallel lines ; the fingle divifions only between

the two firft parallel lines. So is your line of chords made.

The ufe of the line of CHORDS.
As its ufe is very eafy, fo is its convenience very great, for

placing one foot of the compafles at the firft divifion on the fcale,

and opening the other to the 66th degree, you may with the

points of your compafles (fo extended) defcribe a circle, and the fe-

deral divifions on the fcafe fhali be the degrees of the four quadrants

i)f that circle, as you may try by working backwards, to what

you were juft now taught in the making the fcale; for as before

you meafured the diftance of the degrees of the quadrant , and

transferred them to theJcaie\ fo now you only meafure the divi-

fions oh the fcalej and transfer them to the quadrant, femi-cir-

cle, or whole circle defcrib'd on your paper. For example.

If you would meafure 3 0 degrees in your defcrib'd circle, place

on the foot of your compafles at the beginning of the divifions

on the fcale, as at A, and extend the other foot to the divifion

hiark'd 30, and that diftance transferr'd to the circle, fhall be

the diftance of 30 degrees in that circle.

Do the like for ^ny other number of degrees.

You may draw ydiir Dial firft on a large meet of paper, if

your Dial plane be fp large, but if it is not fo large, draw it on a

fmaller piece of paper r-then rub the backfide of your paper Dial

with fmail-coal, till it Be
1

well blacked \ and laying your paper

Dial on the Dial plane, fo that the lines of your paper agree

with tht eafti weftjftffthirdfeMfa^ your Dial plane.

Then with wax or pitch fatten the corners of the paper on

the plane, and laving a ftrait ruler on the hour lines of your

Dial? 'draw with^the blunted point of a needle, by the fide of

{tie rulerv ami the fmafl coal rubbed on the bSLcfcfide the paper

will leave a mark of the Jines on the plane.

.

•

3tf you would 1 have the lines d?awn red, you may rub the back-

fide of your paper- with Vermilion ; if blue with verdifer, if yel-

low with"orfiment, &c.*'
r

'
'

Then draw upion th^fe maA'd lines with oil colours as you

pleafe..

If your Dial decline far towards" the eaft or weft, the hour

lines (urilefs projected to a very great length) will run very clofe

to one another j therefore in this cafe' you muft project your

Dial
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!
oiLa Hrge table

'
or betimes on the floor of a room, andcut it off as far as you think good from the centre ; for the fur-ther from the centra the larger the diftance of the hour linesbee plate 2. fig. 4.

UXi"

0/PAINTING > DIALS, and firfl of the plana on
which DIALS are to be drawn.

JZ\t
plTl™ °f tW° f

°r,
tS; firft

>
fuch as are ™de on thewall of a building; or fecondly, fuch as are drawn on tables ofwood, vulgarly call'd Dial boards.

Thefirft fort, ifthey are made on brick-work, is done by plaUftenngon the wall with lime, fand and hair, mix'd- this ifweU drench'd with linfeed
I oil, after 'tis dry, ' o? as long as *

JS££y?7s and thcn with oiI and white-lead
» ™y «*

Ji 1*"? wa
y.jf J

0 tenW the lime, fand and hair with
ox-blood, which will be no great charge, but of great advan-
tage

j for this mixture will equal in time the hardnefs of a free-
ttone, and keep the furface as free from the injuries of weather

;

but you muft afterwards paint it white.
Ifyou were to work on a ftone, the beft way is to drench

Uie ftone with linfeed oil and white very thin, till it will- drink

fi^JTV th6n ftaI1 the Dial y°n Paint UP°" ^ft longer
and be the better prepar'd againft the ruins of time.Now for tables or Dial boards of wood, they being the moftcommon, I £hall g,ve fuch diredions for making them, as have
been always found moft profitable and fit for the purpofe.

aa a c
wo^s for this purpofe* are thecleareft oak and the

reddeit nrr, provided it be not turpentiny ; there is not much
diiterence between thefe two woods, as to their alteration by
the weather ; they being both fubjea to fplit in cafe they are
bound, and have not free liberty to flirink with dry weather, and
fwell with wet; though as to their lafting oak feems preferable*
but good red fir will laft the age of an ordinary man if well
fecured, as things of this nature ought to be.

In working either of thefe kinds of woods, the boards ought
hrit to be cut to fuch a length as you intend your Dial board
Uiall bej and fo many of them as may make up the breadth
delign d, and let them be jointed on the edges, and placed on
both fiaes, and afterwards fet to dry.

For it has been obferu'd, that though boards have lain in a houfi
tver/o long, and are everfo dry, yet when they are thus /hot and
planed, they willjhrink afterwards beyond belief if kept dry*
When you think they are dry enough and will fhrink no

more. Jet them be lhot again with good joints, and let every

rtr"? r
red W'th good do™-13'15

*
let in "ofs the joint in the

backfide. Let this be done when the boards are glued together
and well dry'd. S a After
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After it has been thus glued, arid the joints are fufficientfy dry,

then let the face of the board be well planed and try'd every way,

that it may be both fmooth aod true, and the edges £hot true,

and all of a thicknefs, as pannels of wainfcot are commonly

wrought. ,

The ed^es muft be thus true and even, that they may fit into

the rabit of a moulding, put round it, juft as a pannel of wain-

fcot does in its frame.

This will give liberty to tbe board to fhrink and fweH with~

out teaming, whereas mouldings that are nailed round the edge

as the common way is, does fo reftrain the motion °fthe

Wood, that it cannot (brink without tearing. But boards made

this way will laft a long time, without either parting in thejoints

or fplitting in the wood.

Dials w fometimes drawn on planes lin'd with copper or lead,

that they may be free from fplitting or tearing; but aboard

(made as before directed) is to be preferr'd in many refpeds. As

firft, in that it is much, cheaper. Secondly, Both lead and cop~

per too will fwell a little with the heat of the fun, and in time

Will grow hollow outwards, or convex inftead of a perfect flat,

which wiU much pervert the truth of its. fliadoww And thirdly^

The colours will be apt to peel from the metal, and the Dial

will by that means be ia danger to be fooner dcfec'd, than if it

were painted upon a wooden plane. _
' How to make the heft GLUE for gluing th& jtinti of DaAk
BOARDS, Take a quart of water, and fet it on. thMw*,. put

into it about half a pound: of good glue, and boil them Mntfy to-

gether over a gentle f]re, tail' the glue be wholly diffoly'd, and of

a due confluence, that it may not be too thin; for if it be tl»

W£pd will fo drink it up that it will not be of a fujficieiit body*

& birjd the parts together^ on the contrary, if it be too thick,

it wilj not give way for the joint to fhut clfcfe enough to-be*

ggongly join'd ; for though 'tis glue that makes the joints ffick,

yet where there is fo much, of it, that the joint cannot clofe ex-

^ftly, 'twill never hold firmly.
^ .

Whenever you come to ufe glue, take care that it be firft

thoroughly hot, for glue that is not hot* never takes firm hobk

00 ths wood.

You muft alfo take great care that the boards you are to glue

Kave not been touch'd with oil or greafe* forinfuch places* the

g}ue will never take hold*

Although after a thing is once glued feft, np greafc nor oifc

Qa# hurt it.

The glue being ready, and the joints of the boards fbottroe^

fet both the faces of the joint clofe together^ and both alfo turned.

Howards* then dip a brufli in the glue and btfmeaj the faces of

both
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both joints* as quick as poffiMe, then clap the two faces of the

joint together, and Hide or rub them long ways one upon an-

other two or three times to fettle them clofe, and fo let them
Hand till they are firm and dry.

Colours requifitefor PAINTING a SUN-DIAL. Four co-

lours are fufficient for this work, viz. Spanijb brown for the firft

or priming colour.

2. White-lead for the fecond colour, and finiftiing the face

of the table.

3. Vermilion for drawing the hour lines.

4. Lamp-black for the figures in the margin, refpe&ing the

lines of every hour, if it be a plane Dial.

But if you would have your figures gilded, then fome other

materials are required, as gold and the fize to lay it on, and fmalt

for a blue ground, if you intend a rich colour ; but fome lay the

ground where the figures are gilt with vermilion, and that looks

well, if the figures are lifted with black, and a black moulding

round the Dial.

The practice of PAINTING fun DIALS. When accord-

ing to the rules before given, you have drawn on paper the

draught of your Dial, and that your board be ready, and colours

prepar'd, you muft next proceed as follows.

Take Spanijh brown that has been well ground and mix'd fome-

what thin, and With a large briftle brum dipt in it, colour the

board or plane all over, both on the back as. well as forefide, to

preferve it the better, fo that you leave no part urtcoloured \ this

is call'd the priming of the DiaL
When this firft colour is dry, do it over again with more of

the fame colour, tempered fomewhat thicker, and when this is

alfo dry, you may, if you pleafe, do it over again with the fame
colour, your work will be the fubftantialler and laft longer.

When this laft time of colouring with your priming is dry,

then colour the face of the plane over with white-lead, and when
it is dry, do it over again three or four times more, fucceffively

after each drying ; and fo will the face of your plane be fuffi-

ciently defended againft the fury and violence of the weather

for many years.

When the laft colouring of your white is dry, you muft draw
on your plane (with a black-lead pencil a horizontal line, as far

diftant from the uppermoft edge of your Dial, as you (hail

think fit; then fet out the margin of yout Dial with boundary

lines for the hour, half hour and quarter divifions of your Dial
(as you fee is done in molt Dials).

When this has betfn done, place the horizontal line of your

paper draught on that which you before drew on the plane,

placing the centre according as the fituation of the plane for con-

veiiiency fake requires. S3 If
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If your Dial be a full or dire£t foutb Dial, then let the cen-

tre be exactly in the middle of your plane ; but if your Dial
decline from thefoutb either eajl or weft, then place not the cen-
tre of the draught in the centre of the plane, but nearer to one
fide or other of it, according as it declines, having alfo refpedfc

to the quantity of its declination.

For example, if your Dial decline eaftward, then let the cen-
tre of your draught be plac'd between the centre, and the eaftern

fide of your plane; the quantity of which muft be according to

the declination of the Dial,

And if it declines much, place the centre of your draught
the more out of the centre of your plane.

This mult be done in order to gain a greater diftance for

ihofe hour lines, which in declining planes fall nearer together

on one fide, than they are in another.

And for far decliners, as thofe of 70 or 80 degrees, they are

frequently d.awn without centres.

Having plac'd the paper draught on the plane, faften it on
with pins or tacks, then let the draught thereof be transferr'd

to the plane by laying a ruler over every hour, half hour and
quarter divifion ; and where your ruler (hall cut or interfedt. the

boundary lines of your margin ; there make marks by drawing
lines with a black-lead pencil of fuch a length as each divifion

requires
; obferving to draw the hour and half hour lines quite

through your margin, that they may be guides for the right

placing of the figures ; and for a fmall fpot that is ufually plac'd

in the margin, right againft the half hour.

Having thus transferr'd your draught on the plane, you muft
draw the fubftiler line, according as it lies in the draught, to be

a guide for the right placing the ftile or cock.

The draught being thus transferr'd on the plane, draw the

boundary lines of the Dial, as alfo the hour, half hour and quar-

ter divilions with vermilion well ground in oil, make the colour

as thick and {tiff, as you can poflibly work it, fo as to draw a

clear even line; becaufe this is to be done but once.

After you have drawn thefe lines with vermilion, make the

figures With lamp-blacky and a fpot in the middle of the margin,

*ight againft the half hour line; and if you pleafe you may in

the margin at the top of your plane, put the date of the year,

your name or fome fentence.

Then fit in your cock or ftile, fo as to make right angles

with your plane, and then will your Dial be finifh'd.

To gild with gold on an oilyfize eithsr letters or figures in DIALS,
Whatfoever you would gild muft be firft drawn with a gold

fize. ( See the articles GOLD SIZE, and GILDING.)
This you muft let lie on, till it is fufficiently dry to gild upon.
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This is to be known by touching it with your finger* for if

your finger flick a little to it, and the gold fize do not come
off, then it is dry enough ; but if the colour come off on your
finger, it is not dry enough, and then it muft be let alone a lit-

tle longer 3 for if you fhould then lay on your gold, it would fo
drown it, that it would give no glofs, and if the gold fize be
too dry, the leaf gold will not ftick.

.

As for the manner of laying on the leaf gold. See the article
GILDING.

After your gold is laid on, you may if you pleafe, diaper or
flourim upon it with thin burnt umber, fo thin that gold may
appear through it.

The way of painting a blue with SiMALT. Smalt bein^ a
colour that gives its greateft luftre by ftrewing, is to be perform'd
as follows.

Firft, Temper up white-lead pretty ftiff with good clear dry-
ing oil, let it be as ftiff as it well can be to fpend well from the
pencil, with this white colour ; cover over the fuperficies of the
work, that is to be ftrew'd with fmalt, and if it be the margin
ofa Dial whofe figures are already gilt with gold, let every part
between the figures, and where there is no gold laid on be done
over, and be very exact in the work, for the Smalt takes no where
but on this new and moid ground ; then ftrew the Smalt thick
on the part to be covered, and with the feather edge of a goofe
quill ftroke it over, that it may lie even and alike thick on all
places ; and then with a bunch of linen cloth that is foft and pli-
able dab it down, that it may take well upon the ground ; then
ftroke oft' the loofe colour with a feather, and blow off the re-
mainder With a pair of bellows, and your work is finiftiU
DIAMOND, a precious ftone ; the firft in rank, value, hard-

nefs and luftie of all gems.
The goodnefs of Diamonds confifts in their water or colour,

luftre and weight ; the moft perfca colour is the white.
The defects of Diamonds are veins, flaws, fpecks of red or

black fand, and a bluifh or yellowifli caft.

The European lapidaries examine the goodnefs of rough Z)/V
monds9 their water, points, &c. by day light.

The Indians do it by night ; in order to which, a hole is

made in a wail a foot fquare, and a lamp plac'd in it with a thick
wick, by the light of which they judge of the ftone, holding
it in their fingers.

The water call'd catle/lis is the worft of all, and yet is fome-
what difficult to difcover in a rough Diamond.
The only infallible way is to examine it in the (hade of fom$

tuMtree^

S 4 Dr,
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Dr. Wall teems to have difcpvered an infallible method to

diftinguifh Diamonds from other (tones, which he gives as fol-

lows.

A Diamond with an eafy, light friflion in the dark, with any
foft animal fubftance, as the finger, woollen, filk, &c. appears la-

in inous in its whole body.

Nay, if you keep rubbing for fome time, and then expofe it

to the eye, it will remain fo for fome time.
* If when the fun is eighteen degrees below the horizon, you
hold up a piece of bays or flannel, ftretcht tight between both

hands, at fome diftance from the eye ; and another rubbing the

other fide of the bays or flannel, pretty briskly with a Diamond^

the light is much more vivid and pleafant than any other

way.

But that which he judges the mod furprizing is, that a Dia-

mond being expos'd to the open air in view of the sky, gives

almoft the fame light of it felf without rubbing, as if rubb'd in

a dark room ; but if in the open air, you put the hand or any

thing a little over it, to prevent its immediate communication

with the sky, it gives no light ; which is a diftinguiftiing crite-

rion of a Diamond.
A rough DIAMOND is one that is not yet cut, but juft as

it comes out of the mine.

A facet DIAMOND is one that is cut in faces both at the

top and on the bottom, and whofe table or principal face at the

top is flat.

A rofe DIAMOND is one that is quite flat underneath, but

its upper part cut in divers little faces, ufually triangles, the up-

permoft of which terminate in a point.

A table DIAMOND is one which has a large fquare face at

top, encompatted with four leffer.

Diamonds are only found in the Eajl -Indies , and that only

in the Kingdom of Golconda, Vifapour, Bengale, and in the

ifland Borneo.

There are four mines, or rather two mines and two rivers,

from whence Diamonds are brought from. The mines are,

1. That of Raolconda, in the province of Carnatica, five

days journey from Golconda, and eight from Vifapour. This

has been difcover'd about two hundred years and upwards.

2. That of Gani or Couleur, feven days journey from Gol-

conda eaftwardly. It was difcover'd betweeen a hundred and

twenty and a hundred and thirty years fince by a peafant, who
digging in the ground, found a natural fragment of twenty-five

Cara£ts.

3. That of Soumelpour, a large town in the kingdom of Ben*

gale, near the Diamond mine : this is the moft amient of therri



^11. It ftouW rafter be call'd that of GW, which h-iSm

name of the river, in the fand of which the ftones are found*

»

4. The laft mine, or rather the fecand river, is that of Sucr

cudan in the ifland of Bormo.

The DIAMOND ww^Raolconda.
In the neighbourhood of this mine, the earth is iandy, and

full of rocks and copfe.

In thefe rocks are found feveral little veins of half and fome?

times ja whole inch broad, out of which the miners, with a

Jcind of hooked irons, draw the fand or earth, in which the

Diamonds are, breaking the rocks, when the vein terminates*

that the track may be found again and continued.

When a fufficient quantity of earth or fand is drawn forth,

they waih it two or three times to feparate the ftones from

it.

The miners work qui& naked, except a thin linen cloth be-

fore them ; and befides this precaution, have alfo infpe&ors to

prevent their concealing of ftones ; which however, notwith-

ftanding all this care, they frequently find means to do, bjr

watching opportunities when they are not obferv'd, and fwal-

lowing them down.
The DIAMOND Mine of Gani or Couleur.

In this mine are found a great number of ftones, from ten to

forty cara£b, and even more ; and it was here that famous Dia+

mond of Aureng-Zeb^ the Great Mogul, was found, which be*

fore it was cut, weigh'd 780 eara£fa.

The ftones of this mine are not very clear, and their water k
ufuaJly ting'd with the quality of the foil, it being blacky where

that is marihy ; red, where it partakes of red ; and fometime*

green and yellow^ if the ground happen to be of thofe colours.

Another defe<9: of fome confequence is a kind of Fat appear-

ing upon the Diamond, when cut, which takes off part of its

luftre.

There are commonly not lefs than 60000 perfons, men wo*
men and children at work in this mine.

When the miners have found a place, where they intend to

dig, they level another fomewhat bigger not far from it, and in-

dole it with walls about two foot high, only leaving apertures

from fpace to fpace, to give paflage to the water.

After the performing a few fuperftitious ceremonies, and a

kind of feaft, which the mafter of the mine entertains the work*

men with, to encourage them; they betake themfelves to their

bufinefs, the men digging the earth in the place firft difcovered,

and the women and children carrying it off into the wall

round. "

• -

' '

.

They dig twelve or fourteen foot deep, and till fuch time as

jhey ftnd water. Then
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Then they ceafe digging, and the water thus found ferves to

waih the earth two or three times, after which it is let out at
the openings left for that purpofe.

This earth being well wafli'd and well dry'd, they flft it in a
kind of open fieve, or riddle ; then they threfli it and fift it

again, fearching it well with their hands to find the Diamonds,
They work naked, as in the mine of Raolconda, and are watch'd
in like manner by infpeftors.

The DIAMOND mine of Soumelpour, or river of Goual.
Soumelpour is a large town, built all of earth, and covered with

branches of cacao trees ; the river of Goual running by the foot
of it, in its paifing from the high mountain towards the fouth
to the Ganges, where it lofes its name.

It is from this river are brought all our fine Diamond points
or fparks call'd natural fparks.

They never begin to feek for Diamonds in this river, till

after the great rains are' over, that is after the month of De-
cember ; and they ufually even wait till the water is grown
dear, which is not before January.
When the feafon is come, eight or ten thoufand perfons of all

ages and fexes, come out of Soumelpour, and the neighbouring
villages.

The moft experienced among them fearch and examine the
fand of the river, going up it from Soumelpour to the very moun-
tains whence it fprings.

A great fign that there are Diamonds in it, is the finding
thofe ftones, which we Europeans call thunder jflones.

When all the fand of the river, which at that time is very
low, has been well examin'd, they proceed to take up that
wherein they judge Diamonds likely to be found, which is done
after the following manner : they dam the place round with
ftones, earth and fafcines, and lading out the water, dig about
two foot deep ; the fand thus got, is carried into a place wall'd
round on the bank of the river.

The reft is perform'd after the manner as at Couleur, and the
workmen watch'd with equal ftridnefs.

The DIAMOND mine in the ijland of Borneo, or river of
Succudan.

We are but little acquainted with this mine; the Queen who
reigns in that part of the ifland, not allowing ftrangers to hav$
any commerce in thefe ftones; though there are very fine ones
to be bought 2XBatavia, which are brought thither by ftealth.
They were antiently imagin'd to be fofter than thofe of the

other mines; but experience (hews, that they are in no refpe£t
fnferioj to them.

Befvde*
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Befides thefe four Diamond mines, there have been two other

difcovered , one of them between Couleur and Raolconda, and

the other in the province of Carnatica ; but they were both

clos'd up, almoft as foon as difcover'd : that of Carnatica, by rea-

fon that the water of the Diamonds was either black or yellowy

and the other on account of their cracking and flying in pieces,

when cut and ground.

The Diamond, as has been obferv'd, is the hardeft of all pre-

cious ftones ; it can only be cut and ground by it felf, and its

own fubftance.

To bring it to that perfefiion, which augments its price fo

confiderably, they begin by rubbing feveral againft each other,

while rough ; after having well glued them to the ends of two

Hicks or blocks, thick enough to be held in the hand. It ia

this powder thus rubb'd off the ftones, and receiv'd in a little

box for that purpofe, that ferves to grind and polifh the ftones.

Diamonds are cut and poliflvd by means of a mill, which turns

a wheel of Toft iron, fprinkled over with Diamond duft, mixt

with oil of olives.

The fame duft well ground and diluted with water and vine-

gar is us'd in the fawing of Diamonds ; which is perform'd with

an iron or brafs wire as fine as a hair.

Sometimes inftead of fawing the Diamonds, they cleave them,

efpecially if there be any large Olivers in them ; but the Euro*

peans are not daring enough to run the rifque of cleaving, for

fear of breaking them.

A rough Diamond ought to be chofen uniform, of a good

fliape, tranfparent, not quite white, and free from flaws and

fliivers.

Black, rugged, dirty, flawy, veiny ftones, and all fuch as

are not fit for cutting, are pounded in a fteel mortar made for

that purpofe ; and when they are reduc'd to a powder, they ferve

for fawing, cutting, and polifhing the reft.

Shivers are caused in Diamonds by this, that the miners, to

get them more eafily out of the vein, which winds between two

rocks, break the rocks with huge iron levers, which fhakes

and fills the ftone with Olivers.

The antients had two miftaken notions as to the Diamond ;

the firft is, that it becomes foft, by fteeping it in hot goats

blood ; and the fecond is, that it is malleable, and bears the

hammer. Experience has (hewn the contrary, there being no-

thing capable of mollifying the hardnefs of this ftone; tho* its

hardnefs be not fuch that it will endure, being ftruck at pleafurc

with the hammer.
The fineft Diamonds now in the world are that of the Great

MozuL weighing 279 that of to Qrcat Duke of ?"f-
' y r - - fifty.
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taffy, weighing 139 caraQs; and that known in France by the
name of grand fancy, which is one of the crown jewels, weigh-
ing i 06 carads ; whence comes its name fancy> which is a cor-
ruption of cent fix, i. e. 106.

Tavernier, by a rule which he had made for eftimating the

value of Diamonds, computes that the Great Mogul's is worth
1 1^*^073238 French livres, equivalent to 879244 pounds
fterling; and that of the Duke of Tufcany, 2618335 livres, or

195374 pounds fterling.

The following is a rate, or manner of eftimating the value

of Diamonds, drawn up by a perfon exceedingly well vers'd in

thofe matters ; and which for its curiofity, as well as the ufe it

Bjay be of, to perfons who deal in precious ftones, we judge

will be highly acceptable.

DIAMONDS cut facet, or table-wife.

Dutch cut.

s. /. s.

A Diamond weighing 7
1 grain is worth. £

to I
T
I

16 to I 17

to 3 OO
2* 3 1

2

to 3 '5

3 4 1 5 to 5 00
4 — 7 17 to 8 00

5 15 00 to *5 15
00 to 25 00

7 " ' - 3° 00 to 34 00
8-- 42 00 to 45 00

00
00

00 to 1 20 09
00 to 220 OO
00 to 380 OO
00
00 to 735 OO
00 to 1 800 00
00 to 4500 OO
00 to 5620 OO

Antwerp
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Antwerp cut.

/. /.

A Diamond weighing 7
i grain is worth from S

-

1 5 w I 9

I 6 to I IO
2 to 2

12 to 3

4 6 00 to 6 7
5 10 to 1

1

6 - - - T3 10 to '5 00
7 18 15 to 22 10
8 , - - 24 00 to 26 oa

9 - " - 33 15

37 00 to 40 00

55 00 to 58 00
is - - 1 1

2

00 to 130 00
ifr - 247 00
24 - - - - — - - - - 315 00
4° - 900 00 to 970 CO

s° - 2200 00 to 2300 00
60- — - - — — - - 3500 00 to 4500 00

It axuft be obferv'd however, that defe&s in the water or
fhape, red or black fpots, Olivers, and' other failings frequently

found ki thefe ftones, reduce the price by one thirds and feme-
times more.

As to brilliant or rofe DIAMONDS, the price is always his

by one third than table Diamonds, tho' the weight be the famfc;

the reafon is, that the latter (hew tbemfelves a great deal more
when fet in their collets, than the former*

The faclitious DIAMONDS made in France, call'd tem-

ple Diamonds, becaufe the beftof them are made in the templt

at Paris, are vaftly fliort of the genuine ones ; and accordingly

are but little valued, tho' the confumption thereof is pretty con-

iiderable for the habits of the actors on the ftage.

DIAMONDS, the way of making artificial ones.

"To counterfeit DIAMONDS, fo as to endure the fire and
harden them% Take of good natural cryftal, cakin'd and re-

due'd to fubtite powder, what quantity you pleafe; fill a potr

with it, and fet it in a glafs houfe furnace for twelve hours to*

be melted and purified; then drop the melted matter into cohT
water, then dry it, and reduce it again to powder; add to that

powder its weight of fine fait of tartar.

Mix thefe two powders well, and make little pills of them
with common water.

Then
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hen wipe thefe pills, and put them Into an earthen pot on

a ftrong fire there to grow red hot for twelve hours without

melting.

Then put them into a pot in a glafs-houfe furnace, where let

them ftand two days to be well melted and purified $ then fet the

matter for twelve hours in the annealing furnace to cool gradu-

ally.

Afterwards break the crucible, and you will have a fine ma-
terial for Diamonds^ which mult be cut and polifh'd at the

wheel.

Another way of making the DIAMOND of Alenfon. This
"way of making Diamonds is not quite fo fine as the precedent,

but has notwithstanding feveral advantages which attend it ; be-

fides it is more eafy, fince there only needs an ordinary fire to

fucceed in it.

Take an earthen glaz'd pot, fet it on a little furnace ; put in:

fome filings of fteel with fome vine-aflies at difcretion, wherein
place by one another cryftals cut and polifli'd ; then pour com-
mon water gently on it, which warm and boil during the fpace

of twelve hours, taking care to add boiling water frefti into the

veffel, as it confumes by boiling, and take care to keep it con-
tinually boiling.

Then examine if the Cryflals have acquired the colour and
hardnefs you expefted ; if they have not, continue the fire fome
hours longer, and they will be like the true Diamonds of Alen-

fon ; but then they muft be repohflied again at the wheel to give

them colour and brightnefs.

To give the true colour and hardnefs of a DIAMOND to

CRYSTALS and DIAMONDS */ Alenfon. There are cry-
Hals and precious ftones which have no natural hardnefs ; which
however may be given them by art, they having all the natural

difpofitions thereunto required, fince they have the fame principle

as the moft fine, and that they only want a little fulphur, which
hindered their thorough co&ion.

Thus this defeft may be obviated in precious ftones, as well as

metals, by giving them a due co£tion, and fo changing them for

the better.

The colour and hardnefs of Diamonds may be given to the
cryftals and Diamonds of Alenfon, by making a pafte of good
Dutch Tripolij with water out of a fmith's forge ; in which you
muft wrap up the cryftals or Diamonds of Alenfon, being firft

cut and polifhed ; then put it into a crucible cover'd and luted,

and fet it on a gradual fire, where let it ftand till the crucible

becomes red hot.

A little while after, take out the ftones, and polifh them again
at the wheel to give them their colour,

i Tg
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To fet them in works, take Indian paper, with leaves of tin,

like thofe that are put behind looking glafles ; then let them be
fet by fome good goldfmith, and they can fcarce be diftinguifh'd

from fine ones, except by very nice difcerners.

Another way to harden CRYSTALS and DIAMONDS
of Alenfon.

CRYSTALS alfo acquire hardnefs in the pafte, we are now
going to defcribe, becaufe their humidity exhales, and they be-
come more fixt.

Take barley-meal well fifted, with petroleum or rock oil

;

then cut that pafte in the middle and put all the ftones in order,
fo that they may not touch one another.

Then cover the ftones with the other half of the pafte, put it

into a crucible, covered with another, and luted well together
and let it dry.

This being done fet the crucible in a gradual wheel fire from
five to fix hours, a fmall fire the two firft hours, which increafe
from two to two hours, till the end of the fix ; then let the
whole cool of itfelf.

When it is cold, break the crucibles, and you will find the
ftones very fine, mining and fparkling like fine Diamonds^ which
polifh again at the wheel, and let them be fet by a skilful work-
man.
A method of hardening CRYSTALS and DIAMONDS of

Alenfon, and to make them fparkle as much as natural oriental

DIAMONDS. Take one pound of a load-ftone, a pound of
quick-lime, and half a pound of common fulphur; the whole
reduc'd to powder, and well mix'd.

With this powder cement your cryflals and Diamonds of Alen-
fon well cut, in a crucible, covered and luted well when the lute
is dry, fet the crucible in a glafs-houfe furnace for three days;
in a place where the matters may be continually red hot with
fufion. If you have not a furnace ready at hand for that pur-
pofe, take care not to take out the crucible all at once, but
let it cool gently j otherwife there will be danger of the ifenes
breaking.

Break the crucible, and you will find your ftones very fine

and mining, and which will refemble Diamonds of the old
rock.

Polifh them again at the wheel, to give them a colour, and
work them, and they can fcarce be diftinguim'd from true
ones.

The way of turning white SAPPHIRE into true DIAMOND.
The whitefapphire being fine and fix'd, is only imperfect by

reafon of its wanting colour and hardnefs, which may be reme-
died by art, and be made to furpafs nature ; becaufe (he only

would
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would have made it a perfeft fapphire, but art can turn it into

a true Diamond,

It is only lire can work this effe&, in changing its natural

colour, and giving it that of a Diamond.

Thus take very fine fand, Wafh it in feveral waters to cleanfe

it, till the water become clear and then dry it.

Fill a crucible half full with this fand, then put in your fap-

phire^ and fill it up with the fame fand.

Then cover your crucible with a cover of the fame earth or

with another crucible, lute the whole with a good lute, and lay

it on an inch thick, and let it lie in the fllade being dry, fet it

in a glafs-houfe furnace, approaching it nearer to the fire by de-

grees, and leaving it twelve hours in the fame degree of heat.

Then withdraw it by little and little for the fpace of fix hours,

and let it cool gently. The crucible being cold, break it, and

you will find therein yourfapphire^ which will have all the qua-

lities of a fine'Diamond ; that is its fliining and hardnefs. Po-

Kfil it again at the wheel, and work it.

Another way of turning white SAPPHIRE info a true

DIAMOND.
This will be eafier to thofe, who have not the coriveniency

of a glafs-houfe furnace, for it may be done with a wind fur-

nace in twelve hours time.

You muft wrap up your white fapphire in a thin iron plate,

that it may be eafily managed.

Then take fine gold purified by antimony to the higheft, put

it in a cruciblerin a wind furnace, melt it, and when it has a

jrood fine glofs, put thefapphire cbv&tfd with the iron plate into

the bath, fo that it may float on the gold on every fide ; then

give it a ftfong fire for twelve hours, fo that the gold may be

all the while in fufion.

Take out the fapphire witli a little pair of tongs, fliakLng

out the gold that may chance to flick hi the leaf-iron j then let

it cool by the fire gently for fear it flftould break.

When it is cold, take away the plate of leaf-iron, and you'll

have your fapphire of an admirable beauty, it having accjuir'd by

that CG&ion all the qualities and perfe&ions of the natural Dia-

monds. Polifti it at the wheel, and wtfrk it.

Another way to turn the white fapphire into a true DIAMOND.
Take filings of iron or fteel, put them in a crucible, then put in

your white fapphire^ fo that it may be wholly covered with the

filings ; fet the crucible in the furnace, and give it a good fire,

that the filings may be red hot without melting.

After it has been fome time in the fire, take it out with a

little pair of tongs, to examine if it be of the colour of a D'ia-

rmnd\ pat it"into the; filings again, and repeat Chis $1 it is per-

fea. You
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You may do the fame thing with filings of fteel, and an

equal part of white enamel in powder.

Having well mixt them together, put them in a crucible, and
put your fapphire in the middle of them ; after having firft palled

them with the powder of enamel wetted with fpittle, and well
dry'd at the fire.

When the matter is red, and has remained fome time in that
condition, take out the fapphire with the tongs, to fee if it has
taken the Colour of a Diamond^ if it has not, put it in again as

before, and continue to do this till it is perfedt. Then polifll

and work it.

DIAMONDS are reprefented [in miniature] by laying them
quite black, and heightening with gentle touches of white on the
light-fide. %j
DIANA, who was a1 fo call'd Cynthia , Lucina and Luna9

was, according to Propertius^ reprefented in painting, tffc. in
the likenefs of a young beautiful virgin ; having on each fide of
her forehead two glittering horns, newly putting forth ; drawn
through the air in a purple coloured coach, by two fwift pac'd
horfes ; the one of afad colour^ and the other a white.

Boccace fays, that the two different horfes intimate, that file

hath power both in the day and night.

Claudian fays, that her chariot was reprefented drawn by two
white bullocks (which image the Egyptians worfliipped with
great zeal and reverence) having one of their flanks befpotted
with divers ftars, and on their heads two fuch fliarp horns as
the moon has in her chiefeft wane.

Cicero defcribes the itatue of Diana (which he brought out of
a temple in Ctlicia) of a wonderful height and large dimenfion,
the whole body cover'd with a large thin veil, of a youthful
afpe<S, holding in her right hand a lively burning torch, and in
her left an ivory bow, with a quiver of filver headed arrows
hanging at her back.

The poets who call her the goddefs of hunting, and the imperial
governefs of woods and groves, defcribe her in the habit of a
young nymph, with her bow ready bent, in her hand a quiver
of arrows hanging by her left fide ; a fwift pac'd greyhound
faft tied to her right fide with a collar about his neck, and troops
ofjylvan virgins following her, which are chafte and call'd the
nymphs of Diana.

Paufanias tells us, that there was a ftatue of Diana io-Jrca-
dia, covered with the skin of a hind, and a quiver of arrows
hanging from her fhoulders, holding in one hand a burning
lamp, the other leaning upon the heads of two ferpents and be-
fore her feet a hound,

Vol. I. T
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The Egyptians are fuppos'd to have worfhipped her under the

name of IJis, and reprefented her in painting, covered with a

black and fable veftment, in token that (he herfelf gives no light

,

holding in one hand a cymbal, and in the other an earthen

veflel of water, upon which, as Servius fays, many thought her

to be the genius of Egypt.

By the cymbal is intimated the murmurings and roarings of

Nilus, when it overflows Egypt ; and by the earthen veflel the

nature of the country, which is moift and full of lakes, pools

and rivers.

She is alfo painted with yellow hair, a grafs-green mantle

trimm'd with filver, filver buskins, golden bow and quiver of

various colours.

The nymphs Diana are depicted in white linen, to denote

their virginity, and their garments girt about them, their arms

and fhoulders naked bows in their hands and arrows by their

fides.

DIDO Queen of Carthage, is depicted in a purple or fcarlet

mantle, and her upper garments purple, with yellow hair, ty'd

up with fpangtesand knots of gold, holding in her hand a golden

quiver.

ABRAHAM DIEPENBEC, a fcholar of Peter Paul Ru-

bens, excell'd in hiftory.

Lord Biftiop DIGBY, the reverend Lord Bifliop of Elfin in

Ireland, may very well find a name in the account of Englijh

painters, fince he has defervedly raifed one in that kingdom,

where he arrived to be a fpiritual peer. His limnings have

much of beauty and boldnefs of draught in them, and are to a

great degree elaborate with a due regard to a graceful part of

nature ; he is a fingle inftance of any perfon of that robe, that

has made fo coniiderable a progrefs in this art, as to be voted

a matter either in that kingdom or this, how common foever it

is in other nations for the clergy to apply themfelves to paint-

ing.

DIGNITY is reprefented in painting, &c. by a woman

richly adorn'd, but finking under the burthen of a huge ftone,

cnchac'd within a border of gold and precious ftones ; her load

exprefles dignity, becaufe that proceeding from the care of

publick affairs, is a very heavy burthen and hard to be fup-

ported.
* ADRIAN VAN DIEST, was a famous landfcape painter

born at the Hague, but whom we may very well term an

EngUJb painter, being brought up here from his youth ; he was

chiefly inftruded by his father, who commonly drew fea-pieces,

but that which contributed moft to make the fon a matter, as

he often owned, was drawing after thofe noble views of Eng-
land
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land in the weftern parts and along our coafts. He alfo drew
many of the ruined caftles in Devon/hire and Cornwall, being
encouraged by that noble peer the Earl of Bath at his feat in
thofe parts. This painter's diftances have a peculiar tendernefs,
and his clouds a freedom that few have arrived at.

'

DILIGENCE is reprefented in painting, &c. by a woman of
a lively afpecl, with a fprig of thyme in one hand, and a bee
buzzing about it ; in the other a bundle of almond and mulberry
leaves, and a cock at her feet fcraping.

The bee reprefents Diligence, by fucking a pleafant juice out
of a dry herb, the almond and mulberry leaves, the middle way
between haftinefs and flownefs in bufinefs ; the firft flourifhing
very early, and the other very late; the cock by his fcraping
denotes that he rifing betimes, can difcern a barley corn from
dung.

DIOPTRICKS, is properly the third branch of opticks ; its

office being to confider, and explain the effects of light refra&-
ed, by pa/ling through different mediums, as air, water, glafs,
&c. and efpecially lens's.

DIRECT vijion in opticks, fignifies that perform'd by direcl
rays, in contradiftin&ion to vifion by refraaed or refle&ed rays.
E)IRECT rays are thofe which pafs in right lines from the

luminary to the eye, without being turn'd out of their rectili-
near direction by any intermediate body, either opake or pel-
lucid.

DISCRETION is reprefented in painting, &c. by an aged
woman of a grave countenance, inclining her head to the left,
lifting up her arm as a token of pity ; with a plummet in one
hand, and a camel by her fide*

The plummet denotes Difcretion, by adapting itfelf to human
imperfeaions, and never deviates from itklf, always juft and per*
fea , the camel prudence, never carrying a burthen above its
ftrength.

DISPERSION, as point of Difperfton m dioptricks, is a point
from which refraded rays begin to diverge, when their refrac-
tion renders them divergent.

It is call'd the point of Difperfton in oppofition to the point
of concourfe, which is the point wherein converging rays Concur
after refraaion.

DISSIMULATION is reprefented in painting, He. as a
lady wearing a vizard of two faces, in a long robe of a change-
able colour, and in her right hand a magpie.
A line of DISTANCE [in perfpeaive] is a right line drawn

from the eye to the principal point*

Point of DISTANCE [in perfpeaive] is a point in the hori-
zontal line at fuch a diftance from the principal point, as is that
of the eye from the fame, T 2 DISTEMPER
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DISTEMPER in paintings is a term us'd for the working

up of colours with fomething elfe befides water or oil.

If the colours are prepar'd with water, that kind of painting

is call'd limning, and if with oil it is call'd painting in oil, and

fimply painting.

If the colours are mixt with fize, whites of eggs or any tucft

proper glutinous or unfluous fubftance, and not with oil, they

then fay it is done in Dijlemper, as the admirable cartoons at

Hampton- Court are.

DISTEMPER. The painting in Diftemper.

Before a Fleming nam'd John Van Eyck, but better known

by the name of John of Bruges, found out the art of painting

in oil, all painters work'd in nothing but Frefco, Temper and Di-

ftemper, as it is commonly call'd, whether it were on walls or

boards, or any where elfe.

When they painted on boards, they often patted on iome

fine cloth with good parte to hinder them from parting ;
they

then laid on a layer of white, after this they tempered their co-

lours with water and pafte, or rather water and yolks of eggs

J>eat together with little fig-tree branches; the milk of which

mixing with the eggs, with this mixture they painted their

pictures.

AH colours are proper in this fort of work, except the wnite

of lime, which is never us'd but in frefco.

Azure and ultramarine muft be us'd with a pafte made of

glove-skin or parchment, for the yolks of eggs will make the

blue colours turn green ; which they do not with pafte nor gum,

neither on walls nor boards.

If the work is on walls, care muft be taken that they be dry:

the painters muft even lay on two layers of pafte quite hot, be-

fore he applies the colours, which if he pleafes, he may alfo

temper with pafte ; for that compofition of eggs and the fig-tree

branches, is only to touch the work over again the more con-

veniently ; and that he might not be obligM to ufe fire, which

is neceflary to keep the pafte hot.

However, it is certain, that the colours with pafte keep bet-

tCI

And thus have all the deftgns or cartoons for tapeftry been

painted on paper. This pafte, as has been faid, is made of glove-

skin or parchment.

When a painter would work upon cloth, he mult criule that

which is old, half us'd and very fmooth ; then prefs pounded

plaifter with glove-skin pafte, and lay it over and when that com-

pofition is dry, put another layer of the fame pafte over it.

All the colours are pounded with water, each by itfelf, and

as the painter wants them for his work, he tempers them with
r

fafte*
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pafte-waUr \ or if he will only make ufe of the yolks of eggs,

he takes water to which he puts one glafs of vinegar tb the feme
quantity of water, the yolk, white and (hell of an egg, with

fome ends of fig-tree branches, cut into fmall pieces, and beats

them well together in an earthen pan.

If he would varniflithe picture when 'tis finifli'd, he need only

rub it with the white of an egg well beaten, and then put

one layer of varnifli over it ; but this is feldom done, unlefs it is

to preferve it from water, for the greateft difad vantage of Dijlem-

per is that it has no glittering, and all its colours look dead ;

by which means they appear alike in all forts of lights, which oil

colours or colours in Dijlemper9 when varnifh'd do not.

DIVERGENT ? lines [in geometry] are fuch whofe diftance

DIVERGING 5 is continually increaling.

Lines which converge one way, diverge the oppofite way*

DIVERGENT ( [in optich] is particularly apply'd to rays,

DIVERGING 5 which ifluing from a radiant point, or ha-

ving in their paflage undergone are fraction or reflection, do con-

tinually recede further from each other.

In which fenfe the word ftands in oppofition to convergent,

which fignifies that the rays approach each other, or that they

tend to a centre, where being arriv'd, they interfeft, and if

continued further, become diverging.

Concave glafles render the rays diverging, and convex ones

converging.

Concave mirrors make the rays converge, and convex ones

diverge.

DIVINITY is reprefented in painting, £sV. by a lady all in

white, with a flame on the crown of her head, and a blue globe

alfo flaming in each hand.

The white fignifies the purity of the Trinity, the object of

the ftudy of a divine is expreft by the three flames ; the globes

denote eternity by the round figure infeparable from the divine

eflence.

D. M. C. fignifies Dominico Maria Canuti, a copious painter

of Bologna.

DO. CAP. 1 5 1 8. ftands for Dominico Campagnola of Venice.

Mr. WILLIAM DOBSON born in the year 1610, imi-

tated Van Dyck, liv'd at London and Oxford, excell'd in por-

traits, died in the year 1647, aged thirty feven years.

DOMINION is reprefented in painting, £sfr. by a man in

a noble fumptuous habit, his head furrounded with a ferpent, a

fcepter in his left hand with an eye upon it ; his arm extended

and pointing with his fore-finger, as is ufual with thofe who have

Dominion.

The
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The ferpent was a notable fign of Dominion amongft the Ro-

mans, as is confirmed by the example of Seyerus and young
Maximinian ; both whofe heads being furrounded with ferpents,

without offering them any harm, was a token of future gran-

deur ; as for the eye, it fignifieth the vigilance a great prince

ought to have, who has an abfolute command over a people.

DOMINION OVER ONES SELF is represented in

painting, &c. by a woman fitting upon a lion, guiding the bri-

dle, which he holds in his mouth with one hand, with the other

pricks him.

The lion denotes the mind and its ftrength, that reafon mould

curb the fpirit if too brisk, and fpur and prick it if too droufy and

dull ; fo that reafon is a ray ferit from heaven to govern us in all

our aftions.

DRAPERY in painting and fculpture, fignifies the reprefen-

tation of the garments or clothing of human figures; it alfo in-

cludes, not only the garments, but alfo hangings, tapeftry, cur-

tains, and moft other things that are nof carnations or land-

scapes.

The art of Drapery confifts chiefly in three points, viz. the

order of the folds or plaits, the different quality of the fluffs, and

the variety of their colours.

1. As to the folds, they ought to be fo managed, that you

may eafily perceive what it is that they cover, and diftinguifh it

grom any thing elfe ; as for inftance, that you fee 'tis an arm

tKat is under the drapery, and not a kg ; or a le$y
and not an

arm, &c.
' Again, the folds ought to be large, as breaking and dividing

the fight the lefs. There likewife fliould be a contraft between

them, otherwife the drapery will be ftifF.

2. The quality of thefluffs fhould likewife be well confidered ;

fome caufing their fold's to be abrupt and harfli, and others

more foft and eafy.

- 3. Again, the, fuTfacepf fome have a luftrc, arid others are flat

and dead ; fome are fine and tranfparenr, Others firm and

folid.

4. The variety of culpurs^ when well managed, makes the

fireateft beauty of paintrpg y all not being equally amicable and

Friendly, vWth refpe&tb eac^ other ; and ibme never to be plac'd

near certain others. See COLOURING.
Mr. de Piles gives abundance of good obfervations as ioDra-

pry, V -

He obferves, that their firft effe&, and that whicti the painter

ought to have principally in view is, that they e^xprefs the thing

iley are fuppos'J to cover.

2, That
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2. That they muft never be made to adhere and ffick to the

parts of the body.

3. That a great lightnefs and motion of the Drapery are on-

ly proper in figures in great agitation or expos'd to the wind.

4. That the nudities of the figures mould always be defign'd

before the painter proceeds to the Draperies.

1. Draw the out-lines of garments lightly, and be very care-

ful in it, for the whole grace of the picture lies in it ; then draw

the great folds firft, and ftroke thofe into leffer, and be fure

that they crofs not one another.

2. Suit the garments to the body, and make them bend with

the body, according as it ftands in or out, {trait or crooked, or

turns one way or another ; the clofer the garment fits to the

body, the narrower and fmaller muft the folds be.

3. All the folds muftconfift of two lines and no more, which

you may turn with the garment at pleafure, fliadowing the in-

ner deeper, the outermost more light ; and if the folds be never

fo curioufly contriv'd, fpare not to ftiadow them (if they fall in-

ward from the light) with a double triple fhadow, as the oc-

cafion requires. .

4. The out-lines muft be continued through the whole gar-

ment, the leffer you may break off and fhorten as you pleafe.

5. The fhades in filk and fine linen are very thick and fmall,

which require little folds, and a light and rare lhadow, com-
monly but double the moftj and fo alfo fine drapery requires

more and (harper folds than coarfe.

6. That part of a garment that fits clofe to a body muft not

be folded at all ; but only fweetly fliaded to reprefent the part of

the body that lies under it.

7. Obferve the motion of the wind and air for drawing loofe

apparel all one way, drawing that part of the garment firft,

which lies higheft and clofeft upon the body, before you draw

the loofer part that flies off from the body, left by drawing the

loofe part of the garment firft, you mould be out, and fo place

the body crooked or awry.

8. You ought alfo to examine the nature and difpofition of

light, efpecially as it has relation to the fun or any bright body ;

for that colours cannot be feen but in the light, and by the help

thereof they appear with a grace.

9. Suppofe blue be equally difperfed through all the parts of

a garment, fo that there is no more in one part than another;

yet notwithftanding, when it is illuft rated by any light, it cauf-

eth one kind of brightnefs in that part where it ftrikes ftrongly,

and another kind of luftre where it ftrikes more weakly, and

another in that part where it yet ftiines lefs.

10. Now
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i o. Now to imitate tfrs blue, you muft take your artificial

Hue colour, and temper it one way to exprefs the natural blue of

the garment ; but another way to exprefs it in the light, viz.

you muft mix fo much white with your blue, as you find light

in that part of the garment, where the light ftrikes ; more (or

lefs) white, where it ftrikes with lefs ; and (till in proportion,

lefs and lefs, till you come to the parts where the light ftiines

not
1 1 . Where the light fhines not but by refleftion, there you

muft only mix fo much fliadow with the blue, as (hall be enough

to exprefs that counterfeit light, lofing it felf as it were by de-

grees; always taking care to make the lights and fliadows to an-

fwer.

1 2. The folds or plaits ought to run put every way like

branches or arms from the body of a tree; and to be fo made,

Jtfrat one plait may fo rife from another, as one branch or bough

CX one ftream ofwater comes out from another, in fuch fort that

there be no part of the garment, wherein there appear not fome

of thefe folds.

13. Now thefe motions ought to be moderate, gentle and

free, without any interruption, mpre to be admired for their

grace and facility, than for affe&ed pains and induftry ; and be-

caufe all forts of cloths have their feveral motions, as well as bo-

dies; it muft needs be, that they differ between themfelves, ac-

cording to the things wherein they difagree.

14. For this caufe, there muft be more light in fine cloth, as

farcenet, linen, cambrick, cyprefs, &c. in which the plaits are

fmall, rais'd up* trembling, and as it were fweetly waving

;

fomewhat pufPd up; by extending and fpreading themfelves like

a fnail, where the motion receiveth more ftrength by the wind,

they fall clofe upon the bare skin, as is to be feen in women's

garments, upon which, by reafon of their thinnefs, they fall

clofe upon the parts, on that fide where the wind blows, but are

blown up on the contrary fide ; the fame happens in mantles,

the loofe ends of girdles and garters. Ail which motions more

fitly appertain unto the apparel of nymphs, goddelTes, &c. by

reafon of their lightnefs and airinefs.

'

15. Grofs and dull fliadows are found in ftiff cloths, where

the plaits are few and grofs, fo that they are capable but of flow

motion, and therefore they fink downwards, and can fcarcely

fall clofe to the' bare skin, for that their own groflhefs fuftains

them ; and thefe motions do moftly appear in cloth of gold,

thick leather, coarfe woollen cloth, *f2V. upon which the air can

have little or no force.

16. Moreover, the plaits or folds muft have their motions

accordingly as they are manag'd by the wearer, as under the arm

3 and
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and under the knee, by opening and ftretching out the arm and
leg ; always making hard, (tiff and grofs folds, without weak*
nefs or pliablenefs, in fuch fort, that by their appearance, the na-

ture and quality of the garment may be known,
17. But mean motions^ which are neither too grofs nor too

(light, are fuch as appear in the folds of fluff and other cloths of

fine wool ; and thefe may eafily enough be mov'd by the air,

or become pliable to a perfon's limbs ; and fo make not only fweet

and pleafant folds, but may follow the bare flelh very well, be-

jcoming moveable and nimble, and falling pliably about the loins

qr any other part.

But befides thefe, there are alfo other kinds of mixt motions,

call'd turnings or croflings, which are proper unto damasks^ cloths

pf gold, fattins, taffaties,

In which, folds crofting and breaking one another, appear

from the various natures, qualities, and conditions of the drapery;

but thefe things are fo to be perform'd, as not to favour of an over

affe&ed imitation, without grace or order, to the fcandal of the

artift and his defigns.

~;;PRAPERIES. To make blue Draperies in miniature, put

ultramarine near the white on your pallet, and mix them in fuch

proportions, as to produce a very pale colour and of a good body.

With this you may exprefs your brighteft lights ; and afterwards

add more ultramarine for fuch as are darker, and fo continue to

do to the deepeft fold and darkeft (hades, which muft be pure

ultramarine ; and all this muft be done with broad ftrokes of

the pencil, with a due regard had to the fcumbling of the dif-

ferent degrees of light and (hade, lofing the lights into the

(hades, with a colour not fo pale as the lights, or deep as the

Shades. Then (tipple the whole with the fame colours and the

fame degrees, but fomewhat ftrongly, that the points may be

feen ; the whole muft flow imperceptibly together, that the folds

may not appear cut, and no line of feparation be feen. When
for the deepeft (hades the ultramarine happens not to be dark
enough, how much foever it may be gumm'd, you mix indigo

with it to give them the laft degree of depth ; and if the lights

are not ftrong enough, you may heighten them with white and a

very little ultramarine.

A carmine Drapery is done after the fame manner with the

blue, except that in the darkeft places you lay on vermilion be-

fore you ufe the carmine, which is apply'd without any white,

and in the deepeft (hades it muft be well gumm'd. To deepen

it the more, add a little biftre.

There is another Drapery all of vermilion, with a mixture

of white for the lights, laying it on fingle upon the darkeft parts,

$nd adding carmine for the deepeft (hades. You finifli then

with
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with the fame colours, as in other draperies ; and if the carmine
and vermilion together are not ftrong enough, take carmine
alone, but only for the deepeft fliades.

A Drapery of lake is done like that of carmine, mixing a

good deal of white therewith 'for the lights, and but very little

for the {hades : you are to finHh with ftippling, but we ufe no
vermilion. V_

Purple Draperies are made by the fame rule, having firft pre-

pared a mixture of carmine and ultramarine, and continually

uling white for the lights. If you would have it a columbine or

light purple, your carmine muft be in greater quantity than the

ultramarine ; but if you would have it be more blue and deep,

let there be more ultramarine.

For a flefti colour drapery, begin with laying on a very pale

mixture of white, vermilion and lake ; and (hade with the fame
colours, diminifliing the quantity of the white.

This Drapery muft be very pale and delicate, becaufe it muft

reprefent a flight lluff, and even the fliades muft not be dark.

For a yellow Drapery, lay on all over, firft mafticote, and

then over that gambooge, excepting only the lighteft parts, where
you muft leave the mafticote pure. Then fliade with oker,

mingled with a little gambooge and mafticote, increafing and

decreafing the quantity of this laft, according to the ftrength of

the fliades and when you want them to be ftili darker, add

gall-ftone. You may work with gall-ftone alone for the deeper

fhades, adding thereto biftre, if it be not dark enough ; finifti

with the fame colours you began with, ftippling and blending the

lights with the fliades.

For another fort of yellow, ufe Naples yellow or French

|>ink, inftead of mafticote or gambooge.

Green Drapery is produe'd by colouring all over, with verdi-

ter, with which, if it prove too blue for you, you may mix
mafticote for the lights, and gambooge for the fhades. Then
add a proportion of fed green to fliade with ; and as your fliades

grow very deep, you muft add the darker greens, and even ufe

them unmix'd, where you want to be extremely dark. Finifh

with the fame colours, a little darker than at firft.

For a black Drapery, you muft lay on black and white, and

finifli with the lame, encreafmg the black as you want it for

the fliades; for the deepeft of which add fome indigo, efpecially

jf you would give your Drapery the look of velvet. You may
in all cafes touch up your lights with a brighter colour.

For a Drapery of white woollen cloth, lay on a mixture of

white, a very little oker, orpiment, or gall ftone, to give it a

yeliowifli caft ; then fliade and finifli with blue, a little black,

white, and biftre mix'd together, adding this la|t for the brownelt

(hades, A lighf
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A light grey is laid on with black and white, and finifhM

with the fame, made a little darker.

For a minim, dark, brown, tawney, or dun Drapery, lay

on biftre with white, a little brown red, and (hade with the

fame mixture, but let it be a little darker.

There are other forts of Draperies, call'd changeable, becaufe

the lights are of one colour and the (hades of another ; thefe are

us'd for the cloathing of angels, and for other young and gay

figures, as alfo for fcarves, and other light parts of drefs, which

fall into a number of folds and flow to the wind. Thefe are

moft commonly purple, and of thefe there are two forts, the

one with blue lights, and the other with yellow.

For the former, lay on ultramarine and white very pale for

the lights, and (hade with carmine, ultramarine and white, the

fame as for a purple drapery, fo that only the very brighteft

lights appear blue, and even then you muft ftipple with purple^

with a large quantity of white, and fcumble the whole artfully-

together.

For the latter, ufe mafticote for your lights inftead of blue ;

then proceed as for a drapery of pure purple, except that you

muft ftipple and blend lights with the {hades, that is the yellow

with the purple, by the help of a little gambooge.

Carmine red is order'd like this laft, that is, the lights muft

be mafticote, and the fliades carmine j and to fcumble them,

you muft ufe gambooge.

Lake red, like carmine.

Green muft be order'd in the fame manner as lake, conti-

nually mixing verditer with the fadder greens for the middling

fhades.

Many other forts of thefe may be contriv'd at pleafure, keep-

ing to the union of the colours, not only in one figure, but alfo

in a group of feveral figures, avoiding, as much as the fubje<3:

will permit, to put blue next to a flame colour, or contrafting

green with black, and fo of others that difagree or afford no pro-

per union.

Other Draperies may be made of fad, dirty, and brown mix-

tures and fimples, and all by the direflions already given ; others

alfo may be contriv'd, both of broken and complicated colours,

but a harmony between them muft be preferv'd, that they do

not offend the eye. There is no laying down a rule to guide

you in this ; you muft by pra&ice and experience make your,

felf acquainted with the power and effeft of your colours, and

work accordingly.

Linens are painted thus : Having drawn your folds, as when
you do Drapery, lay on white all over, and then proceed and

finifli with a mixture of ultramarine, black and white, taking

more
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more or lefs of this laft, according to the degrees you want of
light and fliade ; and for the deepeft folds, take biftre and a lit-

tle white, ufing it fparingly and with artful touches ; and you
may even take the former alone for the deepeft (hades, where you
muft exprefs the folds, and lofe them into the reft.

They may be made after a different manner, by laying on, all

over, a very pale mixture of ultramarine, black, and white,
and then proceed in the manner above directed with the fame
mixture, but a little deeper. And when the (hades are ftippled

and finifiVd, you muft heighten the lights with pure white,
blending them with the firft colour or ground ; but of what
fort foever you make them, you muft when they are finifli'd,

prepare fome yellowifli tints for certain places, laying them on
lightly, as it were a wafli, fo as to be tranfparent, and neither

to hide the (tippling nor the (hades.

Yellow linens are made of white mix'd witrua little oker;
then proceed and finifli with biftre, mixt with white and oker;
and for the deepeft (hades, with biftre alone. Before you finifli,

lay on tints of oker and white here and there, and others of
white and ultramarine, as well upon the (hades as the lights,

but very thin ; and then ftipple and fcumble the whole toge-
ther, and it will have a fine effecT:. As you finifli, touch up the
extremities of the lights with mafticote and white. Thefe lin-

ens, and the former, you may ftripe like Egyptian fcarves, with
blue, red, ultramarine and carmine; a red one between two
blue ones, very bright on the lights, and ftronger in the (hades.

The heads of virgins are generally drefs'd with veils of thefe

forts, and of the fame are made a fort of handkerchiefs fjr an
open breaft, becaufe they are very becoming to the flefli.

When you would have either the one or the other of them
to be transparent, and (hew whatever, whether fluff or flefli, is

underneath, lay them on at firft very thin, and mingle with
your (hading colour, a little of that which is under them, parti-

cularly at the extremities of the (hades, and touch only the ex-
tremities of the lights (only for the yellows) with mafticote and
white, and for the whites with white alone.

They are alfo to be made another way, efpecially when you
would have them quite tranfparent, as muflin, lawn, or gaufe.

To this purpofe, you muft begin and finifli what is beneath, as if

nothing was to be over it ; then heighten the brighteft folds

with white and mafticote, and fliade with biftre and white, or
black, or blue and white, according to the colour you aim at,

and taking away from the livelinefs of the reft by foiling it

over, though that be not altogether neceffary but- for the darker

parts.
-

A

for
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For crape, do as above, only obferve, that you draw the

folds and the borders or edges with little threads alone, upon
what is beneath, which muft firft be finifh'd.

When you would water a ftuff of any fort, you muft wave it

with lighter or darker colours, according as what you are upon
is light or fliade.

There is fuch a way of touching your Draperies, fo as to dr-

ftinguifh the filken from the woollen ; thefe are more coarfe and

ftiff, the others are finer, and more free or glofly ; but it muft

be remember'd, that thefe are effects which depend partly upon

the ftuff itfelf, and partly upon the colour of it ; and in order

to apply them in fuch a manner as {hall be agreeable to the fub-

jedt and to diftance, I {hall here difcourfe on their different qua-

lities.

We have no colour that partakes more with light than white,

or that comes nearer to the air, which {hews it to be weak and

fading; neverthelefs you may ufe it for the neareft parts of your

picture, or bring it out towards you, by the affiftance of fome

heavier and ftronger colour, or by mingling them together.

Blue is the moft fading, or rather the weakeft colour of all,

whence the sky and diftant profpefts are of that colour ; but it

will fade the more, the more 'tis mixM with white.

Pure black is the heavieft and moft terrene of all, and the

more you mix it with other colours, the more they will be of

the fame nature.

Now the different natures of black and white produce diffe-

rent effects in them ; for often the white throws back the black,

and the black brings forward the white. Under white we here

comprehend all the light colours, and under black we fuppofc all

that are heavy.

Ultramarine is then a colour weak and light,

Oker is not quite fo much.

Mafticote is very light, as alfo verditer.

Vermilion and carmine are next to them.

Orpiment and gambooge are fomething lefs fo.

Lake holds a mean more kind than rude.

Of COLOURS for DRAPERY.
1. F orfearlet garments. Take vermilion deepened with cin-

nabar and heightened with touches of majlicote,

2. For crimfon. Lay on laic very thin, and deepen with the

fame.

3. For purple. Grind lake and fmalt together, or take blue*

bice and mix it with red and white-lead,

4. For an oriental violet. Grind litmofe, blue-fmalt and ct~

rufsy but let the blue predominate in the mixture.

5. For
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5. For yellow. Take mafticote deepened with brown oker

and red-lead.

6. For a carnation. Grind cerufs well wafn'd with red-lead

or and vermilion.

7. For 2.ftraw colour. Take mafticote, then white heighten-

ed with mafticote and deepened with pinky or thus ; take red-

lead deepened with lake.

8. For yellowijh. Take thin pink deepened with pink and
green.

9. For a purple. Mingle cerufs with log-wood water, or

take turnfole mingled with a little lake, fmalt and pica.

10. For Take azure deepened with Indy-blue or lake

heightened with white.

1 1 . For a blue. Take blue-bice^ heightened with cerufs

orfpodium.

12. For a sky-colour. Take blue-bice and Venice cerufs, but

if you would have it dark, take fome and w/&/V^.

13. 1?ox * pure green. Take verdegreafe, bruife it and fteep

it in mufcadine for twelve hours $ then ftrain it into a (hell, to

which add a littlefap-green (but put no gum thereto.)

14. For a popinjay-green. Take a perfect green mingled with

15. For a ^tffA f0&#r. Take braftl water, log-wood and
wo/}.

1 6. For a velvet. Lay the garment firft over with
ivory-blacky then heighten it with cherry-Jlone-black and a little

17. For fattin. Take cherryftone-black, then white
deepened with cherry-ftone-black \ and then laftly ivory- black.

1 8. For fattin. Take firft fine cerufs, which deepen
with cherry-ftone-black, then heighten again with cerufs , and fine

touches where the light falls.

19. For a ra^r jfe///*. Take Indy-blue and firft thin,

and then deepened with Indy again.

20. For to fliadow rujfet. Take cherry-Jlone-black and white%
lay a light nv^tr, then fliadow it with white.

21. For a changeable Jtlk. Take water of mafticote and ra/-

leady which deepen withfap-green.
22. For a Atf/r. It is made out of mafticote, umber; yellow

eker9 cerufs, oker de luce and fea-coal.

23. For a fire colour. Take mafticote and deepen it with
mafticote for the flame.

24. For cloth of gold. Take brown oker and liquid gold wa-
tery and heighten upon the fame with fmall ftrokes of gold.

25. For a walnut colour. Take red-lead, thinly laid, and
fliadow with Spanijh brown,

3 26, For
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26. For a tree. Take umber and white, wrought with

umber deepened with black,

27. For the leaves. Takefap-green and green-bice, heighten

with vcrditer and white.

28. For banks. Take thin umber deepened with umber and
black.

29. For water. Take blue and white deepened with bluey

and heightened with white.

30. For feathers. Take /tf^ frizzled with red-lead.

7o take the perfefl DRAUGHT of my PICTURE. Take
a flieet of fine Venice paper, wet it all over with linfeed oil on
one fide, then wipe it off as clean as you can ; let the paper lie

by till it is throughly dry \ then you may lay it on any painted

or printed picture ; then with a black lead pencil you may draw
it over with eafe, put this oil'd paper upon a flieet of clean whke
paper, and with a little pointed flick or feather out of a fwal-

low's wing, draw over the ftrakes, which you drew upon the

oiPd paper ; and fo you will have the exa& form upon the whke
paper, which may be fet out with colours at pleafure.

2. Or thus; having drawn the picture as before in the 01IM

paper, put it upon a flieet of white paper, and prick over the

drawing with a pin ; then take fome fmall coal redue'd to a fine

powder, and wrap it in a piece of fine linen, and tie it up loofely

and dab it lightly all over the prick'd line by little and little,

and afterwards draw it over again once or twice, with the pea
or pencil.

3. Or thus ; rub a flieet of white paper all over wkh black-

lead on one fide, or elfe with vermilion mixt with frefii butter,

lay the colour'd fide on a flieet of white paper ; then lay the

picture you would copy out upon the other fide of the colour'd

paper, and with a fwallow's quill or fmall pointed flick, go
over all the ftroaks of the picture, and it will be exa& on the

white paper.

4. Or thus; lay a piece of lanthorn horn upon the picture, then

draw the ftroaks of your picture with a hard nip'd pen upon the

horn ; and when it is dry breathe upon the horn twice or thrice,

and prefs it hard upon white paper a little moiftened.

5. Or thus ; take an oil'd flieet as at the firft fe&ion, rub

one fide of it with lamp-black or lake, lay it upon a fair paper

with the colour'd fide downward, and upon it lay the oi&ure

you would copy out, and trace it over with a fwallow s fea-

ther.

6. Or thus; take fine lake mixt with linfeed oil and draw
with it, inftead of ink, all the out-ftrokes of any pifture, and

other material parts ; then wet the contrary fide of the pifture,

and prefs it hard upon a flieet of paper, and it will leave behind

it all that which you drew over, 7* Or
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7. Or thus 1 grind printer's black fine and temper it with war

ter, and with a pen dipt in it, draw over the out-lines and ma-
iler ftrokes ; then wet fome white paper with a fpunge or* the

like, and prefs it hard upon it, and you will have the ftrokes yoii

drew upon white paper.

8. Or thus; lay the print (the -backfide of it) upon a clear

glafs or oil'd paper ; then lay a clean paper upon the print, hold

it up againft the light, fo will you fee all the ftrokes, which
you may draw out and fhadow alfo if you pleafe.

Of the i?nitati$n *fDRAUGHTS.
I. A learner ought to acquire a habit of imitation by many

and often trials; which if it be to be done with the pen, take

care to avoid fcratching and making thin and lean ftrokes, but

rather broad ones drawn from above downwards j but fome of

the hatches muft be fharp, fome broad, fome unequal, fome
equal according to the fhades.

II. Hold the pen or pencil fomewhat long (and not fo up-

light, as is ufual in writing) feeming as though you laid it ftrait

forward, and if you draw with paftils ufe yourfelf to turn them
in your hand ; and this will hinder their growing blunt fo foon.

III. In fliadowing a draught you muft begin firft to do it faint-

ly and fmoothly, and ftrait againft the edges of the light, fo

that it may look as if it had been dafh'd with a brufh pencil

;

and then overfliadow it again here and there farther out in the

darkeft (hades, and adorn it with hatchings, and where any
thing more is requir'd, put it in nimbly and clearly by gentle

touches, which will add a great grace to the work.

IV. Doifling (which is a certain befmearing of the work) is to

be done with crayons of red or black chalk, touching the draught

eafily, all over fmoothly and evenly with the points of them,

and not with cotton or the like put up into quills, as the pra&ice

of fome is, though that may be done in fome cafes, when one
work is to be brought into another.

V. If copies be taken (chiefly upon colour'd paper) to make
it curious and neat, let the edge of the heightening be fmooth'd a

little (not with cotton, but) with the like coloured paper, rolled

up to a fharp point at one end, and by this means you may
take away the fharpnefs and hardnefs of the edges, and make
them look fweet and pleafant.

VI. In performing thefe things, a certain kind of wafhing is

fometimes neceflary, being done with pencils dipp'd in fome
coloured liquor, and fo laid upon coloured paper ; and this is to

be done fometimes through the whole work, and fometimes but

in part, viz. in fome principal flat fhades, which may be after-

wards wrought over with a pen or black chalk, and will look

very pleafantly.

VII. This
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dean white paper, and while it is wet turn the print upon ft,

and preffing it well take off the print, and all the ftrokes w.ll re-

main upon the clean paper, and as foon as it is dry thcwrrtlm

W
This method is us'd by writing matters, when they have a

book of writing to be engrav'd, they write with this loofe ink,

and the enslaver turns the written fide downwards on the cop-

per pla'e, firft finely covered with white wax, which being very

well rubb'd on with an iron-tool us'd by engravers, the im-

preffion will remain upon the wax. _
Taiing DRAUGHTS with BLUE loofe INK. You may

make a loofe ink with blue bice and common water j
which will

"
n very freely from a pen and will ferve for the fame ufe, and

is to be us'd after the fame manner as the beforementioned red

m
To COPY DRAWINGS, tic. to take a drawing ^ith fixt

INK. Take a thin Iheet of paper and rub it all over with irefh

Dumr as equally as poffible ; then dry it well by the fire, and

S he bSer^iidelith carmine till it is all equaHy colour d,

or elfe you may rub it over with lamp-black or black-lead pow-

der or with blue bice finely ground.

But care mull be taken in the rubbing on any of thefe cdou*

that it be done fo, that the colour w.ll not ™™f 0̂
%*

flight touch of the finger, and they are then fit for *e *

When vcu would copy a print or defign, lay the coloured

fidTof the'butter'd papefupoJ a piece of dean

print upon the butter'd paper ; then with a fine pin or ne«He,

blunted a very little at the point, carefully trace the ou -lines of

vour orint copy, and you will have a good copy of it upon the

£%^T^bkh may be touch'd up afterward* by crayons of

the like colour.
#

The proper materialsfor drawing.

And thefe are either black-lead pencils or black-tad fed in

»

port crayon, charcoal, red, black, or white, chalk, paftils or

crayons, pens or hair pencils and Indian ink.

•

Black lead is as proper in the beginning to praa.fe after the

plain lines, Jsfe. as any other material, the ftroke it makes be-

ing ftnooth will pleafe the young learner better than what is ef-

fected by charcoal or crayons. .

Slope your lead" with a penknife to a fine point, ite *"?
ca<t a (null neat ftroke, if it is not made into a penal, then fix

Tour piece of lead into a port-crayon, and whatever you sketch

Skh, accuftom yourfelf from the beginning to hoW them long

Tyour hand, that the end of your fingers may be at a much

arger diftanc^ from' the point, ^^fi^J&Z*?
pen in writing i and form your ftrokes with light geatlc touches.
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Iby thefe means they will have a greater command of harid, zrii
your out-line will be more free and bold.

When you begin to praclife after limbs and figures, it wili
be ufeful to draw the rough sketch with charcoal, the ftrokes
made therewith being eafily difcharged from the papei.

Your charcoal muft be flit into fmali {lender pieces to fix in
a port-crayon, for a better converiiency of holding it ; you mufl
then (harpen it to a proper point, and with a light hand sketch
after your original as correclly as you can; what you difapprove
bF in this performance rriay eafily be Wiped out, by gently brufli-

ing that part with a feather or clean rag;

Your out-lines being fecured with your charcoal, wipe therri

in a flight manner with a feather that it may appear faint, then
go over your lines with your black or red lead, making therri

yet more correct if you can ; when this is done, if upon review^
iog it there appears any errors you would amende you may dif-

charge the paper of*what part of the drawing you pleafe, by rub-:

bing that part with the crumb of a ftale white loaf^ red lead, and
red or black chalk, which are us'd in like manner as black lead.

White chalk and tobacco-pipe-clay are us'd in heightening or
giving ftrong lights, and in drawing on coloured paper.

Paftils or crayons are any colours mixt with tobacco- pipe-
fclay, which while foft and in the confiftency of a pafte, is roi-

led up in pieces about the thicknefs of a quill, and two or thred
inches in length, and then dried 5 they are generally us'd on co-
loured paper, but never iri a way of hatching as black or red
lead many times are ; but the colours are rubbed and wrought
one into another in fuch a manner, that no ftrokes appear, but
the whole looks as if it was done with a brufh.

This is a very quick and expeditious manner of drawings and
when the crayons are handled with judgment, they never fall

0f a delicate foftnefs and fine expreffion ; but this muft be ob-
ferv'd, that the touch of a rude finger unacquainted with the
performance, may eafily fpoil the fine work while only hand-
ling it to look on it ; therefore it mould not be forgot to preferve

it in books or under glades in frames. The grain of the paper ori

which they are us'd fliould be a little rough, the crayons work*
ing eafier and expreffing themfelves ftronger than when the pa-
per is fmooth ; if it is a little dark or brownifh near the colour

of whited brown paper, it yields a good relief to the tender parts/

of the work, by {hewing the light ftrokes of the work. Pens
are fometimes us'd in (hading draughts, in hatching them with
crofs ftrokes, but this is better performed with hair pencils and
Indian ink* which are not only us'd in hatching by ftrokes,* but
in fliading after a far more expeditious manner, viz. by waffling,

Which b the fame as in water working with hair pencils and Indian

V 2 ink*
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ink, as with hair pencils and water colours. The (hades hi

hatching are effe&ed by lines, and appear in the ftrokes, which

in an engraven print, contrary to this in waftiing, there does not

appear any lines, but the (hades look like thofe in metzotinto

print. .

Directions^ &c. for a young practitioner in the art ^DRAW-
ING. Draw all your out-lines generally at firft very faint with a

coal, becaufe if amifs you may rub them out with the feathers of

a duck's wing, and by being feint, it may be theeafier mended ;

but if you lean hard and draw very black, it will not eafily rub out.

In the next place, be fure to draw all your out-lines right

and agreeable, according to the pattern you draw after, before you

begin to fhadow any part of it.

Then obferve to draw thofe out-lines next to the light very

tender and faint.

Likewife obferve in all your drawings the rules and propor-

tions prefcrib'd in general elfewhere.

After you have drawn one feature, that may ferve in fome

meafure for dire&ion how to draw the other, by obferving ex-

actly with your eye, being guided by reafon, the diftance from

that to the next feature, making a fmall mark with your coat

where it is to be plac'd, and then draw it and fo on to the next.

This obferving of the diftances is neceflary in a whole figure,

and in every thing elfe.

In a figure you obferve by the diftance from one mufcle or

joint, or limb to the other, and the fame in all things elfe.

Obferve their bignefs, their length, their windings and turn-

ings, and alfo their fhadow.

Take care to fhadow it next to the light extremely faint,

and where you fee bold and free touches, be not timorous in ex-

prefling the fame.

Be fure in drawing of a head by the life or otherwife, that

you obferve to place the features exactly right upon the crofr

lines, whether it be a full face or a three quarter one.

As for fuch heads as fly upwards in fore-Jhortening> there you

muft obferve to make the crofs-lines to fly upwards ; and in thofe

heads that decline with the afpeft downwards, to make them

bending in a circular manner and not ftreight. See the plate in

letter H.

After you have the out-lines true, proceed to trace over the

feme lines with a pen, which you sketch'd out before rudely

with a coal, and draw all the out-lines more exactly, and then,

finifti by degrees, by imitating all the hatches that arc in the

pi int with your pen.

Obferve the diftances of one hatch from another with all the

craftings, turnings and windings, and be not timorous ill follow-

ing any of them s but bold and free* Of
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Of DRAWING. The precepts in general are,

I. Begin with plain geometrical figures, as lines, angles, tri-

angles, quadrangles, polygons, arches, circles, ovals, cones, cy-

linders, and the like ; for thefe are the foundations of all other

proportions.

II. The circle is ufeful in all orbicular forms, as of the fun,

moon, globes, &c. the oval in giving a juft proportion to the

face, and mouth, &c. the fquare confines a picture you are to

copy, &c. the triangle is of ufe in drawing a fide or half face;

angles and arches in perfpe&ive, and the polygon in ground

r

plats, fortifications, &c. the cone in fpires, fteeples, tops of tow-
ers, &c. the cylinder in columns, pillars, pilafters, &c.

III. Having brought your hand to be fit and ready in general

proportions, enure your felf to give every object its due (hade

according to its concavity or convexity, and to elevate or deprefs

the fame, as the object appears either nearer or farther off the

light, which is indeed the life of the work.
IV. The fecond practice ofdrawing confifts in forming fruits,

as apples, pears, cherries, peaches, &c. with their leaves ; the imi-

tation of flowers, as rofes, tulips, carnations, &c. herbs, trees,

fcfr. of different kinds.

V. The third in the imitation of beafts, fowls, fifties, &c.
VI. The fourth practice of drawing confifts in the imitation

of the body of man, with all its lineaments, as head, nofc,

eyes, ears, cheeks, hands, arms, and (hadows, all exactly pro-

portioned, both to the whole and to one another, both as to fitu-

ation and magnitude.

VII. The fifth is in the drapery, in the imitation of clothing

and artificially fetting off the outward coverings, habit, and or-

naments of the body, either of cloth, fluff, filk, or linen, their

natural and proper folds.

VIII. In drawing of all the forms before mentioned, it is re-

quifite to be firft perfect in the laying down the exacl: proposi-
tions ; fecondly, in the general or outward lines, before you
proceed to fhadowing or trimming the work within.

IX. In mix'd and uncertain forms, where the circle, fquare,

&c. will be of no ufe (but only the idea thereof in your own
fancy) as horfes, oxen and the like; you muft do it by judg-

ment, and fo gain the true proportions by affiduous practice,

thus

:

Having the fhape of the thing in your mind, firft draw it

rudely with a coal, then with more exa&nefs with a lead or pen-
cil j then perufe it well, and mend it in thofe parts you find

you have err'd, according to the idea you carry in your mind.
Then view it over again, correcting the other parts by degrees,

to the greatefl exa&neTs you poffibly can, tho' you do it twenty

JDrjnarc times over, U 3 When
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When you have mended it as well as you can by your own

judgment* compare it with fome good pattern or print of the

jike kind $ and amend it by that, giving every thing its due pro-

portion.

X Having good copies or patterns to draw after, learn to re-

duce them to other proportions, either larger or fmaller, and this

by often and many trials.

XL When the young artift can do the before-mentioned very

well, let him begin to pradice in drawing, wherein the liberty of

imitation is prefented in the largeft latitude $ and this rnuft be at-

tained by much pracYife, and diligent exercife, and the inftruc-

tions of a good mafter.

XII. Let a perfedion in drawing be attained, before there be

any attempts as to colouring and painting; for after the firft is

attain d, all belonging to the latter will be eafily underftood and

gain'd by praftice.

Particular obfervations as to DRAWING.
I. If you draw after a print or picture, place it in fiich a

light, that the glofs of the colours may not interrupt your light,

but fo that the light and your eye may equally and obliquely

fall ijpon the piece \ which mould he plac'd at fuch a diftance?,

that upon opening of your eyes, you may view it all at once
5

the larger the piclure is, the greater diftance off it fliould be

plac'd, and which rnuft be right before you and a little reclin-

ing.

II. Draw all your out-lines at firft very faint with a coal,

which may eafily be rubb/d out with the feathers of a duck's

wing, or a crum of bread, which fo may be the more eafily

mended ; but will be more difficultly rubb'd out, if you lean hard

pn your coal, and draw very black.

The out-lines ought to be drawn true and agreeably to the pal-

tern, before you begin to fliadow any part of it.

* Thofe out-lincs which are next the light, fliould be drawn,

Very foft and faint \ when you have drawn one feature, that

fliould in fome mcafure be a diredion to you to draw the other,

by observing with your eye the diftance from that to the next

feature, making a fmall mark at the place with your coal, and

then draw it, and fo to the next, till you have drawn the whole

figure.
?

III. Then obferve the middle of thepiaure you would copy,

and touch upon the paper with the point of your coal ; then

. obferve the more perfpicuous and uppermoft figures, (if there are

Jnorip' than one) which you are to touch lightly in their proper

folates. Thus running over the whole draught, you will fee, a>

]t were, rjjc sk^tori of the piece you would draw.

But
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But, if you proceed without thefe confiderations of what

your draught will run to, when you have ended your work,

you will be forc'd to draw the fame many times over and over

again, and perhaps every time to as little purpofe ; by the tedi-

oufnefs of which, your ingenuity will be dulled or difcouraged.

IV. Take care to draw a juft and true draught, although yon
advance in it but {lowly ; it may be better to beftow two or three

days, at times, upon a piece you may think you can do in two
or three hours.

V. Having made thefe out-sketches, view them diligently, if

they anfwer your pattern or not ; for the geftures of the life

ought to £hew themfelves eminently in the firft and rudeft

draughts thereof 5 without which, it is certain your work will be

faulty.

VI. When you have view'd thefe sketches, begin to correct

and mend them (wherever you perceive any thing amifs) adding

and diminifiiing by degrees a little here and there wherever you
fee it vary from your pattern ; and by this method it will be

brought nearer and nearer to the life.

VII. Obferve the diftance of one limb, joint, or mufcle from

another, and the fame in all other accidents of the figure, their

length, breadth, largenefs, thicknefs, turnings, ftiadows, &c.
Shadow next to the light very faintly, and where you fee

bold and free touches, be not timorous in exprefling the fame.

In drawing a bead by the life or otherwife, take care to place

the features exa&ly right upon the crofs lines, whether it be a

full face, or a three quarter face, as you fee in the examples.

In fore/horteningy you muft make the crofs lines to fly up-

wards, where they look upwards ; but where the afpe<S is down-
wards, they muft be made downwards in a circular manner.

Having drawn the out-lines true with a coal, then you are to

proceed to trace the fame lines over again with a pen, draw-

ing them with more exa&nefs ; and by imitating all the hatches

with their exact diftances one from another, their croffings, turn-

ings and windings, with much boldnefs and freedom perfect your

defign.

This may eafily be done with charcoal, becaufe what is

amifs may be wip'd out.

VIII. If you draw after plaifter and embofs'd works, chufe

a good north light, which light mould defcend from above, not

dilating and fcattering it felf too much, by which the work
may be more pleafantly {haded.

If the room has a fouth light, place fome oiled paper before

the window ; and if you draw by candle light, make ufe of a

lamp, ftiaded with oiled paper; for a candle will by burning

£row lower and lower, which will caufe tte {hades to change ; all

Wtwh may be avoided by a lamp. U 4 IX. Place
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IX. Place your felf about three times as for from the pattern,

as the pattern is high, fo that your eye may view it in a direct

line; then take an obfervation with a plumb-line, what part of
the pattern appears to you, by extending it ftrait, and how they
£oine in fight one under another, and accordingly take your funr
fkmental sketches, as has been before directed.

X. In order to draw the mufcles of a human body, you
muft have either the life or very good patterns, of which

fhere are 3 fufficient number to be found in anatomical books,

tmt especially in Jacob Vander Grachth book, compleated with
fnany varieties and curiofitres\ from whence the alteration and
phanges, rifings and fallings, extenfions, contractions, and other

Operations of the mufcles, arteries, and particular members, arc

jn imitation of the life excellently depicted.

XL In drawing after a naked body, all the mufcles are pot to

be fo plainly exprefled as in anatomical figures; but that fide

whofe parts are moft apparent and of fignification in the perfor-t

inance of any action, muft be made to appear more or lefs, ac*

cording to the force of that action.

XII. In drawing of young perfons, the mufcles muft not ap-
pear manifeftly fo hard, as in elder and full grown perfons.

The fame is to he obferv'd as to fat and flefhy perfons, and
fuch as are very delicate and beautiful.

And in women^ fcarce any ipufcles at all are to be exprefled,

becaufe that in the life, they do cither not appear at all, or but
very little, unlefs it be particularly in fome forcible action y an4
then too they are to be reprefented but very faintly, left the An-
gular beauty of the body be thereby ipotTd. The like is alfo to

pe obferv'd as to little children.

XIII. The motion of the whole body muft be confidered in

^rawing of the mufcles 5 as in the rifing or falling of the arms,
the mufcles of the breafi do appear more or lefs. The hips do
the like, according as they bend outward or inward; and it is

the fame chiefly in the fhoulders, fides, and neck, according to

fhe feveral actions of the body ; all which alterations are firft to

\t obferv'd in the life.

XIV. The breadth and largenefe of a picture is alfo to be
confidered; it fhould be larger about the legs and garments,
Shewing it flender above, as it were pyramidicatly, by difcover-

ing one (houlder and hiding the other, which is (hortened by
turning the body.

XV. But fometimes the figure is to be jrepreJented biggeft ia

the upper parts ; by reprefenting either both the flioulders, or

both the arms, fhewing the one leg) and hiding the other, or
both of them after one manner, as the difcretibn of the artift

Jhall fee meet.

XVI. Neither
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XVI. Neither ought this to be obferv'd only in the whole

body, but even in every part; fo that in the legs, when a
mufcle is rais'd outwards on the one fide, that which is direftly

on the contrary fide muft be drawn in and hid, for fo it appears
in the life.

XVII. The proportion of the figure ought to be multiplied
by degrees, in proportion of one to two, three, four, &c. for
herein the chief skill confifts ; the diameter of the biggeft place
between the knee and the foot, is double to the leaft, and the
Jargeft part of the thigh triple.

Of DRAWING the Face of a Man.
I. In drawing of a face, thefirft thing to be done is to obferve

its motion, whether upwards, downwards, forwards, or fidei»

ways ; whether it be long or round, fat or lean, big or fmall.
For if the face be fat, the cheeks will feem to fwell ; if lean,

the jaw-hones willflick out, and the cheeks fall in ; but if it

4e neither too fat nor too lean, it will befor the mofl fart round.
II. Touch the features, where the eyes, nofe, mouth, and

chin fhould ftand lightly (after you have firft drawn the circle or
oval of the face) then make a ftroke down from that place
which is even with the chin, drawing it down where the middle
or tip of the nofe and middle of the mouth fhould be placed*
which ftroke muft be made ftrait down in a full right face ; but
arch'd or oval in an oblique face, leaning that way towards
which the face turns; then crofs that ftroke about the middle of
the eyes, either with a ftrait line in a right face or with a
curved line, either upwards or downwards, according to the pre-
fent afikmor pofture of the face; then make another anfwerabte
to that, where the end of the nofe fhould come, and another
for the mouth, that it be not made crooked.

III. This crofs is difficult to be underftood in piano \ but
upon a face made upon a folid body in form or fhape of an egg,
the feveral variations of the faid crofs are moft excellently de-
inonftrated; and a learner may from hence underftand all the
variations of a face, and thereby draw it all manner of ways, as
upwards, downwards, forwards, backwards, Tideways, C3V. and
that only by the motion of the faid oval folid, accordingly as
you may eafily perceive in the former figures.

IV. Then if the face look upwards towards heaven, or down*
wards towards the earth, let the eyes, nofe, mouth, and brows
look accordingly with it $ and next proceed to the placing of the
features.

V. In a face of a juft proportion, the diftances; ift, between
the top of the forehead and the eye-brows j 2d, between the eye-
brows and bottom of the nofe 5 3d, between the bottorti of the
nofe and the bottom of the chin are equal,

VI. In
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VI. In drawing the utmoft circumference of a face, take in

€he bead and all with it, left you fliould be deceived in drawing

the true bignefs.

VII. Ti en you are to confider all thofe chief touches, which

Eive life to a face, adding a grace to it, and fomething that

tall alfo difcover the difpofition of the mind.

So the mouth extended, and the corners turning a little up,

fliews a fmiling countenance.

The eye-brows bending, and the forehead and top of the

nofe, between the eye-brows wrinkled, reprefents a frowning

countenance.

The upper eye- lid coming fomething over the ball of the eye
?

fliews a fober and a ftaid countenance.

There a*e alfo many other touches which give life and fpirfc

to a face, which you may find out by degrees, by good obferva-

tion of good prints.

VIII. The diftance between the eyes fliould in a full face be

the length of one eye ; but it is to be leflened proportionably in

a three quarter or half face ; and the noftrils muft be plac'd ex*

a£tly under the comers of the eyes.

IX. When you have given touches where the eyes, nofe,

mouth and chin are to be plac'd, then begin to draw them

more exactly, and fo proceed till you have finifiYd the face ; af-

ter which, draw the hair, beard, fhadows, and other things

about it.

X. You muft take great care to place the fhadows right, and

l>e fare not to make them too dark, where they fhould be faint;

becauje they can never be rendered lighter afterwards, and fothe

Whole face will be fpoil'd.

You muft remember that the Jhadtmn muft he more faint and

Ught in a fair face than in a fwarthy one.

XL When you have fini&'d the face, give here and there

fome hard touches with your pen* where the fliadows are to be

cfarkeft ; then proceed to the ears and hair, firft drawing the

^dut-line, And afterwards the principal curls or mafter^ftrokes in

trie hair ; and thefe will be a guide to you as to the lefler curls*

which depend upon the firft; taking care to make the curb to

bend exa&Iy, according to the pattern that they may lie loofely

or carelefly, and not ftifF and forced ; having drawn the curls,

flFike in the loofe hairs, which hang fcatteringly out of the

circles. •

XII. In forming the ear, defcribe an oval as it were, and

proceeding lightly, join ftroke to ftroke in fuch manner as you

fee in the figures, fo that the ear may be intirely form'd, with-

out any digrei&on from the bounds of nature or art.
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XIII. In the laft place, having praftis'd by rule till you have

brought your hand in, in drawing of any thing, firft ftroke the

out-lines, the principal veins and mufcles lightly, and fhadow

them afterwards, always making ufe of the beft copies or prints,

which will both encreafe your judgment, and bring you to *
good command of hand.

Of DRAWING the extreme farts.

I. In drawing the hands, don't draw all the joints, veins, or

other things to appear plainly, but only lightly and faintly j and

ftrike out the fize of the hand and the manner of its turning

with faint touches, and not with hard ftrokes.

II. After you—have done this, part the fingers according to

your pattern, vfith faint ftrokes alfo ; then mark the place where

any of the fingers Hand out from the others with a faint refem-

blance.

III. Having done this, proceed to draw thefe parts more per-

fe&ly, making the bending of the joints, the wrifts, and other

principal parts more exaftly ; then go over them again, draw-

ing every fmall bending or fwelling of the fingers, nails, knuck*

fcs, and veins, fo many of them as do appear.

IV. Acquaint your felf from good prints, with the juft pro*

portions of the hands, with their equal diftances, always obferv-

ing this rule, that according as it turns, either one way or the

other, to fliorten in proportion as they appear to the eye.

For fo much as it turns away from our eye, fo much it lofes

ifi proportion; nay, fometimes a whole finger, two or three, or

more, is loft to our fight, to which the draught muft be made

to anfwer.

V. In drawing of feet, the fame rules are to be obferv'd, that

are laid down for drawing of hands.

Of DRAWING the whole body.

I. Begin with the head, and be fure that you give it its juft

proportion, anfwerable to what you intend the whole body mail

be ; then draw the moulders in their exa£t breadth, next to them

the trunk of the body, beginning at the arm pits, and fo draw-

ing down to the hips on both fides, obferving withal the exad

breadth of the wafte; and in the laft place, draw the legs, arms

and hands* according to your pattern.

II. Firft draw with a coal, and alfo very lightly and faintly,

not drawing any thing perfeft (that it may be the eafier mended

When it is amifs) and when this has been done, finifh one thing

after another as curioufly as you can.

III. Let thofe joints, finews, mufcles and veins which are

parallel, be plac'd oppofite to one another in a ftrait line (as

flioulder to fhoulder, hip to hip, knee to knee, &c.) in order to

tbis3 draw ftrait crgfs lines for your guide i gbfcrving that which
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way foever the body turns or bows, thefe lines may infwer ac-

cordingly.

IV. Place all perpendicular joints and parts in a right line

pne under another (as you fee them in your pattern.) For which
purpofe, draw a ftrait line (if the body be ftrait) from the throat,

through the middle of the breaft and privities to the feet, to

which line draw all thofe particular points parallel, that the bo-

dy may not appear crooked or awry.

V. In the bowings and bendings of the body, let the extu-

berance of the outward part be juft equal to the compreffion of

the inward part, making all things of an equal proportion, that

the oppofite parts may be equal (as arm to arm, leg to leg, &c.)

fo every part may be proportional to each other (as the hand not

too big for the arm, nor the arm for the body, nor the body

for the legs, &c.) only with this difference, that (as the one part

may appear fully to the eye, or the other may turn away, ei-

ther in part or the whole, or be feen tideways) it may be made
fo much lefs than the other, by fo much as it turns away from

the fight.

VI. As a juft proportion is to be obferv'd in bignefs, fo alfo

muft it in length, fo that every oppofite part may not be too

long one for another, but according to the propos'd magnitude

$

and in this cafe, that if the body be awry, or any ways hid,

thofe parts may fhorten accordingly, to what is out of fight.

- VII. The juft diftance of one thing from another, for by
that means you will be more exad in your draught, and be able

in a little time to imitate either pattern or nature more per-

feftly.

VIII. If you draw a labouring man, you muft reprefent him
with ftrong limbs and rais'd mufcles, fwelling and {landing out j

efpecially in bearefs of burthens, drawing of weights, leaping,

walking, combating with weapons, or fuch like violent exer-

cifes.

IX. In reprefenting perfons afleep, you muft carefully avoid

giving any fuch pofture or a&ions in their lying, sis wiH not, in

all probability, give them leave to fleep. For the weaknefles and

want of judgment in the artift, will appear in reprefenting their

limbs or bodies fupported by their own force, and not by the

help of fomfe other thing.

Of DRAWING a NAKED BODY. In drawing after

the life, as there are a great variety of faces, fo no certain rules,

can be delivered for it ; yet the following precautions may be of

4ife.

I. Draw the headin an oval, one fourth part for the hair,

ione fourth part for the forehead and brows, one fourth for the

nofe, and the laft for the moutluwi chiu»

II, Having
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II. Having drawn the head, meafure out eight times the

length of it (the head making one of the eight parts) and draw
a ftrait line from the top of the head to the fole of the foot.

HI. Let there be one head's length from the chin for thft

breaft, and the next eighth part will reach to the navel, the
fourth part to the privities, the fifth part to the middle of the
thigh, the fixth part to the lower part of the knee, the feventh

to the fmall of the leg, and the eighth part to the heel.

IV. You muft take care to draw the mufcles exa&ly as they
are in the life ; the breadth of the fhoulders fhould be about
two meafures of the head, the breadth of the hips two meafures
of the face ; the arms as ftretched out to their full length, are

juft the length of the whole figure, the breads alfo accounted ;
but without the breafts they are but fix.

V. The arms, when they hang ftrait down, reach within a
fpan of the knee ; the length of the hand is the juft length of
the face.

VI. Let the head be drawn firft with the utmoft exa&nefs,

and next to that the fhoulders in their juft breadth, after thefe

draw the trunk of the body, and the reft in order as before

dire&ed.

VII. Let the joints, mufcles, finews, &c. be all placed in

their proper and natural places, and alfo be proportionable as to

magnitude, fimilitude and parts, left it feem crooked and de-
formed.

VIII. Let every parallel joint have a moderate bending fo as

to anfwer its oppofite in nature.

IX. It wi?l be of great advantage to pra&ife much drawing
after the life, and after good prints of anatomy and ftatues made
of plaifter of Paris, which is the only way to arrive at the per-

fection of drawing a naked figure well.

X. A pi&ure ought alfo to be quick, free and lively ; and
if there be many of them in one piece, they ought to be fo or-

dered as not to appear crowded, or to fall offenfively ; but be-

ing difpos'd gracefully (on the fore ground efpecially) fo to ma-
nage the whole, that the reft of the figures decline and leflen

proportionably and gradually, both in magnitude, height and
ftrength according; to their feveral diftances.

DRAWING of mixed and uncertain FORMS.
1. In order to the drawing the form of any beaft, begin at

the forehead with the lead or coal, drawing downward the nofe,

mouth, upper and nether chop, ending the line at the throat.

2. Then viewing it again where you begun, from the fore-

head over the head, ears and neck, continuing till you have given

the full compafs of the buttock > thea mark out the legs and

feet.

3, Viewing
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3. Viewing it again, touch out the breaft with the emlnericy

thereof; laftly finifh the tail, paws, tongue, teeth, beard and

feveral ftiadows.

4. In drawing beads, you muft be well acquainted With their

Ihape and action, without which you will never perform any

thing excellent in that kind ; and here if you draw it in ait

emblem or the like, you ought to fhew the landfcape of the

country natural to that beaft.

5. In birds begin alfo the draught at the head (and beware of

making it too big) then bring the breaft line, from under the

throat, down to the legs, there ftay and begin at the pinion to

make the wing, which being joined to the back-line, will be

prefently finifli'd.

6. The eye, legs and train muft be drawn laft, always let-

ting (in birds as in beafts) the fartheft leg be ftiorteft, their fea-

thers are the fame to them as the hair in beafts, and therefore

muft take their beginning at the head very fmall, and fall in

one way backwards in five ranks, greater and greater to the con-

clufion.

7. Infers, as flies, bees, wafps, grafs-hoppers, worms and fuch

like are eafily to be drawn and not hard to be laid in colours ;

in doing thefe it will at firft be abfolutely neceflary to have the

living pattern before your eyes.

8. To draw aflower begin from the rofe-tuft or wart in the

middle, as in a rofe or marigold, with the yellow tuft, which

being made, draw lines equally divided from thence to the grcatefl:

compafs or extent of the flower.

g, They may be drawn either fully open or in the bud, and

laden with dew, wet and worms, and then with the coal or

lead, may be drawn rudely the leaves, giving them afterwards

their veins or jaggednefs.

: 1 o. To take the natural and lively fhape of the leaf of any

herb or tree.

Firft take the leaf you would have, and gently bruife the ribi

and veins on the backftde of it> afterwards wet the fide with lin-

feed oil ; and then prefs it hard upon a piece of clean white paper^

andfo you Jhall have the perfeQ figure of the faid leaf with every

vein of itfo exaclly exprefsdy as being lively coloured it willjeeni

to be truly natural.

General obfervations on DRAWING*
1. In drawing well you muft endeavour to make your com-

pofitions conformable to thofe of the ancients, and their cuftoms^

jret having refpefi alfo to the prefent times.
.

2. Avoid whatfoever has no relation to the fubjeft in hand,^

•r that may not be proper to it> nor muft you put into principal

1 places^
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places, futh things as have but a fmall relation to it; thofe be-

ing to be referv'd for the minutes of the defign.

3. In pi&ures neither the face, proportion, age nor colours

are to be alike in all, but they are to be as different, as the true

and living obje&s themfelves are.

4. Let your fubjeci: be beautiful and noble, furntfh'd with de-

lights and charms, elegant, and pleafing.

5. Let your invention be good, and the poftures of your de-

fign agreeable and harmonious in refpeft to light and ftiadow,

with the colours which are afterwards to be added, taking from

each what may moft conduce to the beauty of the work.
^

6. The principal part of the pi&ure ought to appear in the

middle of the piece under the ftrongeft light, that it may be

more remarkable than the reft, and not be hidden or obfcurM

from the fight by other adjacent figures ; yet fo that all together

may compofe but one body with the drapery proper for the

fame.

7. All the members or parts of the figure ought to be combin d

or knit together in a kind of harmony, as the portions of the

fame part are, that no chafm may appear to be left, which

will difgrace the work.

8. If there be crouds or heaps of obje&s, let them be made

diftinft by different poftures and motions, which ought not to

be alike, any more than their parts, nor ought they to be all

on one fide, but fet as much as may be in oppofition one to the

other.

9. If among many figures, fome fhew their fore-parts, let

others fhew their hinder parts, oppofing as it were the back

or buttocks to the belly.

1 o. And if the piece contain many figures, let not one fide

of it be void or empty, while the other is fili'd to the borders ;

but let the parts and matter be fo difpos'd, that both fides may

equally participate of the amplitude of the defign.

11. Let there not be too many figures in your piece, for it

will not be poffible to difpofe and introduce them into the work

with fuch a grace, as may make the whole beautiful.

1 2. Becaufe many -difpers'd obje&s breed confufion, detra£t^

ing from the work that elegancy and pleafingnefs which ought

to give pleafure to the beholder.

13. But if the work is to confiftof many figures, you ought

to conceive the whole defign in your mind together ; that when

it is perform'd it may appear at the firft view, as the produft of

perfect harmony, and as the real work of nature.

14. Such parts as are not eafy to be feen, and are not natural

and all fore'd a&ions and motions, alfo uncomely poftures and

parts, are to be wholly omitted,
15, Yout
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15. You fliouldalfo avoid all out-lines, and other line?, which

are either equal or parallel, or conftitute any pointed or geome-
trical figure, whether triangles* fquares, quinquangles, hexan-
gles, £sV. which by their exa&nefs or Teeming exa&nefs fpoil

the natural beauty, and give difpleafure to the eye.

1 6. You are not to tie yourfelf up too ftri£tly to nature, but
fometimes you may give a loofe to the flights of fancy and your
own genius 5 by which many times things are added to render
the defign much more beautiful.

17. Yet the beauties of nature are to be imitated, as has been
done by the ancients $ for which reafon the whole univerfe is

to be view'd and contemplated, to furnifh the mind with great
and noble ideas, with which the work being adorn'd, they may
be as fo many charms upon the fenfes; fcrV. of the beholders.

1 8. If the piece has but one fmgle figure, it ought to be per-
fectly finifh'd in all its parts ; the drapery fweetly fpread over it*

the folds large and following the order and motion of the parts,

that they may be feen, as it were, underneath by the lights and
fliadows appendant.

19. If the parts be too much diftant from each other* fo that
there are void fpaces left, place there fome fold or folds which
mull be deeply fhadowed, to conftitute a feeming joining (as it

were) of the parts.

20. The beauty of drapery confifts not in the multitude of
the foldsy nor the beauty of limbs in the quantity and rifing of
the mufcles ; but rather in their natural order and fimplicity.

21. The management of the drapery is to be taken from the
quality of the perfons, if it be of a clown or flave, it ought to
be concife and fliort ; if of magiftrates, bold and ample ; if of la-

dies, light, fweet and foft.

22. Folds are fometimes to be drawn out from hollows and
deep fliadows, to which you are to give a fwelling, that receiv-

ing the light, it may, as it were* extend the clearnefs to thofe
places where the body requires it, and fo thofe hard fhadowings,
which are ever ungraceful, will be avoided.

23. In laying the fcene of the picture, you are to confider the
places fuppos'd, the countries where brought forth, the manner
of their actions, with the ufe and cuftoms belonging to them.

24. You are to follow the order of nature ; as in drawing of
painting clouds, lightening, fun-fliine, &c. to place them to-

wards the top of the piece, not towards the bottom; and con-
trariwife in putting-wells* waters, caves, foundations,

25. The lights and fliadows of round bodies ought to be lively

and ftrong, but in their turnings, they ought to lofe themfelves
infenftbly, and confufedly, without a fudden or abrupt precipi-

tation of the light, all of a fudden, into the fhadgw* or the fha-

ttow into tbe light, 26. But
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*6. But the paflage of one into the bthef ought to be eafir,

Tweet and imperceptible, that is, they are to change gradually

the light to Hide (as it were) into the fliadow, and the Sfhiadow

into the light;

27. In the fame manner, as if you would manage a fingle

head or figure, you muft (in conformity to thefe precepts) draw
a heap of figures compos'd of feveral parts.

28. And where you have feveral heaps of figures (which ought

not to exceed three or four) you muft take heed, fo to place or

feparate them from each other* that they may be plainly diftin-

guilh'd, by lights, ftiadows or colours.

29. And thefe things ought to be manag'd fo dextroufly, that

the bodies may appear inljghtened by the fhadows, which bound

the light and not be permitted fuddenly to go farther; and on
the contrary the fliadows fhpuld be made evident, by enlighten-

ing the ground.

30. A round body mould be drawn in the fame manner ityt

we behold it in a convex mirrour, in which the figures and all

other things are feen to bear out with more life and ftreggth^

than even nature herfelf.

DRAWING, iBy thefe terms are fometimes underftood

DESIGNING, $ the expreffing our thoughts upon paper, °*

whatever other flat fuperficies ; and that by refemblances fprm'd

by a pen, crayon, chalk, or the like. But more commonly,
the giving the juft form, anddimenfion of vifible obje&s, accord*

ing as they appear to the eye; if they are pretended t,o be d$-

fcrib'd in their natural dimenfions; if not, but bigger or lefter,

then Drawing or Deftgning, fignifies only the giving thofe things

their true form, which implies an exacl: proportionable magnify-

ing, or dimiritfhing in every part alike.

Arid this comprehends alio giving the true (hapes, places, ai}d

even degrees of lights, fhadows, and reflections; becaufe if thpfe

are not right, if the thing has not its due force or relief, trie

true form of what is pretended to be drawn cannot be given
^

thefe fhew the outlines all round, and in every part, as well as

where the object is terminated on its back-ground.

In a compofition bf feveral figures, or whatever other bodies,

if the peffpeitive is not juft, the 'Drawing of that compofition [fc

felfe. This therefore is alfo imply *d by this term. That the

perfr^&iVe muft be obferv'd in the /Drawing of a fingle figure

cannot 'be doubted.

I know Drawing is not commonly underftood to comprehend
the tbir obfeure, Yilief^ $ri6 pefjpe&ive9 hut it does not foUpW,

however, that what I advance is iiot right.

Vol. I, But
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But if the out-lines arc only mark'd, this alfo is Drawing ;

'tis giving the true form of what is pretended to, that is, the
out-line force.

The Drawing in the latter, and moft common fenfe, befides
that it muft be juft, muft be pronounced boldly, clearly, and
without ambiguity

; confequently, neither the out-lines, nor the
forms of the lights and fliadows muft be confus'd, and uncer-
tain or woolly, (as painters call it) upon pretence of foftnefs ; nor
on the other hand, may they be fliarp, hard or dry ; for either
of thefe are extremes; nature lies between them.

As there are not two men in the world, who at this inftant,
or at any other time, have exa&ly the fame fet of ideas ; nor any
one man that has the fame fet twice, or this moment, as he had
the laft: for thoughts obtrude themfelves, and pafs along in the
mind continually as the rivers ftream, and perpetually draw their
humid train ; Milt. So neither are there two men, nor two
faces, no, not two eyes, fore-heads, nofes, or any other fea-
tures : nay farther, there is not two leaves, though of the fame
fpecies, perfectly alike.

A Deftgner therefore muft confider, when he draws after na-
ture, that his bufinefs is to defcribe that very form, as diftin-
guifti'd from every other form in the univerfe.

In order to give this juft reprefentation of nature, for that is

all we are now upon, as being all, that Drawings in theprefent
fenfe, and fimply confidered implies; {grace and greatnefs is to
be fpoken of afterwards) I fay in order to follow nature exactly,
a man muft be well acquainted with nature, and have a reafon-
able knowledge of geometry, proportion, (which muft be varied
according to the fex, age, and quality of the perfon) anatomy,
ofteology, and perfpeclive. I will add to .thefe, an acquaintance
with the works of the beft painters and fculptors, ancient and
modern; for 'tis a certain maxim, no man fees what things are,
that knows not what they ought to be.

That this maxim is true, will appear by an academy figure
drawn by one ignorant in the ftrufture, and knitting of the
bones, and anatomy, compared with another who underftands
thefe thoroughly ; or by comparing a portrait cf the fame per-
fon drawn by one unacquainted with the works of the beft ma-
tters, and another of the hand of one to whom thofe excellent

works are no ftrangers ; both fee the fame life, but with diffe-

rent eyes; the former fees it, as one unskilled in mufick hears a
confort, or inftrument, the other as a mafter in that fcience;

thefe hear equally, but not with like diftin&ion of founds, and
obfervation of the skill of the compofer.

Perhaps
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Perhaps Albert Durer drew as corre&ly, according to the idea

he had of thingsv as Rafdelle^ and the German eye faw (in one
fenfe) as well as the Italian ; but thefe two matters conceiv'd
differently ; nature had not the fame appearance to both, and that
becaufe one of them had not his eyes opened to fee the beauties
that are really there.

Michael Angelo was the moft learned, and correct defigner of
all the moderns, if Rafaelle were not his equal, or as fome will
have it fuperior. The Roman and Florentine fchools have ex-
ceed all others in this fundamental part of painting; and of the
firft Rafaelle, Giulio Romano», Polydore, Pierino del Faga, &c.
as Michael Angelo, Leonardo da Vinci, Andrea del Sarto^ &c.
have been the beft of the Florentines. Of the Bdognefe, Anni-
bale Carracci, and Dominchino have been excellent defigners.

When a painter intends to make a hiftory (for example) the
way commonly is to Defign the thing in his mind, to confider
what figures to bring in, and what they are to think, fay or
do; then to sketch upon paper this idea of his, and not only
the invention, but compofition of his intended picture: this he
may alter upon the fame paper, or by making other sketches,
'till he is pretty well determin'd as to that; (and this is that
firft fenfe in which I faid the term Drawing or Deftgning was ro
be underftood.) In the next place his bufinefs is to confult the
life, and to make Drawings of particular figures or parts of fi-

gures* or of what elfe he intends to bring into his work, as he
finds neceflary

; together alfo with fuch ornaments, or other
things of his invention, asvafes, friezes, trophies, &c. till he has
brought his pidure to fome perfection on paper. This is fre-

quently done, and fometimes thefe drawings are finifiYd very
highly by the mafter, either that his fcholars might be able from
them to make a greater progrefs in the grand work, and fo leave
the lefs for himfeifto do; or becaufe he made advantage of fuch
drawings from the perfon who employ'd him, or fome other $

and perhaps fometimes for his own pleafure.

Of thefe di awings of all kinds, thofe great matters made a
great many ; fometimes feveral for the fame thing, and not only
for the fame picture, but for one figure, or part of a picture ;

and though many are perifiYd and loft, yet a confiderable num-
ber have efcap'd and been preferv'd to our times, and thefe arc
exceedingly valued by all who underftand, and fee their beauty,
for they are the very fpirit and quinteffence of the art; there
we fee the fteps the mafter took, the materials with which he
made his finifh'd paintings, which are little other than copies of
thefe, and frequently (at leaft in part) by fome other hand ; but
thefe are undoubtedly altogether his own, and true, and proper
originals.

X 2 It
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It mult be confefs'd, in the paintings you have the colburs,

afcd the laft determination of the mafter, with the entire com-
pletion of the work. The thoughts and finifliings are in a great

meafure feen in the prints of fuch works of which prints are

made, nor is a Drawing deftitute of colouring abfoiutely ; on the

contrary, one frequently fees beautiful tints in the paper, walhes,

ink, and chalks of drawings ; but what is wanting in fome re-

fpects is abundantly recompenfed in others; for in thefe works the

matters not being embarrafs'd with colours have had a full fcope,

and perfect liberty, which is a very confiderable advantage,

efpfccially to fome of them. There is a fpirit and fire, a free-

dom, and delicacy in the drawings of Giulio Romano, Polydore,

Parmeggiano, Baitijla Franco, &c. which are not to be feen in

their paintings : a pen or chalk will perform what cannot pof-

fibly be done with a pencil ; and a pencil with a thin liquid only

what cannot be done when one has a variety of colours to ma-
nage, efpecially in oil.

And there is this farther confideration to endear thofe draw-

ings we have to us ; no more can be had than what are now in

being ; no new ones can be made ; the number of thefe muft ne-

ceflfarily diminifh by time, and accidents, but cannot be fupply'd ;

the world muft be content with what it has: for though there

are ingenious men endeavouring to tread in the fteps of thefe

prodigies of art, whofe woiks we are fpeaking of, there is yet

no appearance that any will equal them ; though I am in hopes

that our own nation does, or will produce thofe that will come
as near to them as any other, I mean as to hiftory-painting,

for that we excel all others in portraits is indifputable.

I mail only add, that the firft sketches not being intended to

exprefs more than the general ideas ; any incorreftnefs in tbe

figures, or perfpecVive, or the like, are not to be accounted as

faults ; exactness was not in the idea, the sketch, notwithstand-

ing fuch feeming faults, may fhew a noble thought, and be ex-

ecuted with a vaft fpirit, which was all pretended to, and which

being perform'd, it may be faid to be well drawn, although in-

correct as to other matters. But when correction is pretended

to, (aftd this is always the cafe of a finifh'd Drawing or picture)

then to have any defect in Drawing, in this fenfe of the term,

is a fault.

A very curious method of DRAWING all PERSPECTIVE
in the mojl natural manner, without obferving the rules. It may

fce of good fervice to fuch as love painting ; and take pleafure

in practifing the fame, without being willing to be at the pains

of opening the compafles or taking up the ruler to draw lines.

For in this method neither the one nor the other are requir'd

;

and yet the fineft draughts may be made hereby of buildings,

gardens, landfcapes, civ. See plate, fig. i* Before
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Before we come to the method itfelf it muft be obferv'd that

the principal requifite therein is a large piece of fine clear glafs,

fitted into a fine wooden frame, exp.refs'd at the bottom of the

plate by letter A.
This frame is to Aide between two cheeks or pieces of wood

an inch and half thick, which are rai^'d at the two extremes of

a board the breadth of the frame, i. e. about a foot broad, as

fliewn in B C, which is difpos'd to receive the frame A,

In the middle of the board one or more fquare holes muft be

made as in E to receive the flit ruler F, fo as it may be raifed

or lowered at pleafure. At the top of which ruler is a circle

of three or four inches diameter; but no thicknefs, being mack
of tin or the like and having a little aperture about the fize of a

pea in the middle, the whole is reprefented together in G.
Now though the mere figure (hews the application, yet I will

defcribe the method of proceeding.

Having therefore plac'd the inftrument G before the object

you would draw, look through the little hole or fight F, an4

if you fee all the propos'd objects reprefented on the glafs, the

inftrument is fix'd, otherwife bring the fight nearer the glafs,

till you fee the whole of what is requir'd.

The piece being thus rectified, you are to draw on the glafe

every thing that you fee thereon through the hole F, which has

the fame effect here as the point of fight in other methods. An4
it is certain, that every thing thus drawn on the glafs, the eye

being fix'd to the little hole, will be according to the ftrict rules

of perfpective.

Every body knows how to take or copy off what is thus de-

fign'd on the glafs. 'Tis beft to draw the lines and figures on
glafs with pen and ink ; then wetting the back fide of the glafe

a little, and laying a moift flieet of paper on the fide that ha?

the defign -

y rub or prefs the paper gently thereon, and the whole

draught will be impreft or transferr'd from the glafs upon the

paper.

Some advife to make ufe of a pencil and colours ; but in fliort

every body is left to their own difcretion, it is enough to know
the method in general.

A defign of a palace is as eafily taken this way as a land-

fcape ; and a church as a houfe or chamber ; all requir'd in any

of them being to pitch on a place where the whole thing to be

reprefented may be feen ; and to bring the fight to the proper

nearnefs to the glafs. A painter may ufe the fame method for the

drawing of figures, poftures, £sfc. from nature, ftatues, relievo's,

and in fhort every thing ; it being certain that a little practice

will render the method' exceeding feafible and eafy. See plate,

X 3 Anttbtr
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Another elegant manner /DRAWING in perfpeQive. This

method is as curious as the former ; and fome even prefer it, by
reafnn there is a double draught required in thatj one on the
g'aC% and a fecond copied or imprinted from it ; whereas in the
prefent method, only a fingle draught is made, and that as ex-
actly as the former.

I (hall not defcribe the ftruc*ture of this inftrument ; it being
the fame with that already mentioned, excepting that the frame
inftead of the glafs fitted in it, muft be divided into a number
of httle fquares by fine threads; drawn at equal diftances
from each fide of the frame acrofs each other, forming what we
call a reticula or lettice. See plate, fig. 2.

As to the number of fquares that is left to difcretion, all that
is neceflary to be added, is, that they muft not be too large,
that you may work the more exactly ; nor too fmall for fear of
being confus'd.

For the practice ; place the piece H in fuch manner, as that
you may fee all the objects you mean to defign through the hole
of the fight I.

If the defign mould be larger than the compafs of the frame
or reticular your chequer fquates muft be made on the cloth or
pper larger than tho/e of the frame.

If the defign be intended fmaller on the cloth, l$c than the
frame, make the fquares lefs \ otherwife they are to be of the
feme fize.

But in all the cafes make the fame number of fquares on the
paper, £srV. as are in the frame when you look through the
fight I.

Thus transferring proportionably from the fquares in the one
to the correfponding ones in the other ; the perfpective will be
as juft, as if you had gone by the ftridt rules, and us'd the com-
pafs, ruk«r, fffV.

The two figures ftiew how the piece H is to be placed in or-

der to defign on a table, the expedient is of excellent ufe in paint-

ing, and fcrves to draw very exactly any perfpective draught,
to copy paintings, draw to the life, fcfY. See plate, fig. 2.

Short rules for drawing in perfpcofive.

If we obferve the faults daily committed in the defigning of
Jandfcapes, or drawing views and profpefts, the knowledge of
fomething of perfpective, in order to correcting and avoiding

fuch errors, for the underftanding that art, will render any one

capable of drawing any thing with mathematical truth and cer-

tainty.

It may reafonably be believM, that fo many miftakes as are com-
monly made in drawings proceed from the apprehenfions that

fome have of the length of time, it will take up to render them-

3 felves
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fclves matters of perfpe£Uve, and by being frightened at the dif-

ficulties, they conceive are in that ftudy ; imagining that it is

abfolutely neceffary that a perfon muft be well grounded in the

mathematicks, before he can acquire a competent knowledge in

perfpective.

This having difcourag'd many from engaging the rein, the rules

relating to this art, has given occafion to the giving the following

leflbns, how to lay any plan in perfpeclive, and raife pillars

or buildings to due heights according to their proper diftances.

For the firjl lejfon of the plan. See fig. i

.

Suppofe you have a fquare piece of pavement, as in fig. i,

confifting of twenty five pieces of marble, each a foot fquare, it

muft be meafured exactly, and laid regularly down upon paper

;

you may likewife for your better^bfervation, mark every other

ftone or marble black, which will better inform you how every

particular fquare will appear, when you have a true perfpe&ive

view of them j or elfe you may number every one, and when
the fecond or following leflbn is done number thofe in the per-

fpe&ive plan, with the fame figures as are mark'd on the firft plan*

Lejjhn II. of laying the figure i. in perfpeftive. See plate,

fig. 2.

It is to be underftood in perfpe&ive, that there are two points

to be confidered, the firft is call'd the point of fight. See POINT
of SIGHT in letter P, that is what relates to every thing in

our view, from the place where we ftand to take our view;

for the perfpeftive will ftill be true, according to the appearance

of the plan to our eye ; if we ftand at a corner, or in the mid-

dle, or at any point, the method I (hall prefcribe prefently,

will lay the plan juftly before you, as it will appear. See plate,

fig. 2.

The other point is call'd the point of diftance, becaufe it go-

verns the diftances, and the proportions of every thing we can

truly fee of the plan, in whatever pofition we happen to be.

See POINT of DISTANCE in letter P.

At A you fee the plan of figure i , this is divided into fquares,

as mentioned in that figure, the three at the bottom mark'd

BCD, in both, and the fquares in the plan A mark'd

i, 2, 3, 4, are thofe which are mark'd in perspective with the

fame numbers.

Now to lay your plan in perfpedtive, fix your point of fight,

as you obferve in the figure, more or lefs to the right or left

as you think proper ; then draw the line K K, parallel to, and

at what diftance you will from the line L L ; then raife a line

from each fide from L to K, to form the figure you fee, as

a frame to your picture ; then draw a line from the corner K,
which is the point of diftance to L, and this line will regulate

the work, X 4 Then
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Then* draw lines from the fq^aresof the.ralan to ihp point of

light, as^exa&ly as poflible, and wherever the Jin& of diftance cuts

thofe lines, which are drawn from the fquares of the plan to die

point of fight? that marks where your fquares livperfpe&ive ought

to be ; then draw lines parallel to the line L L, where the line of

diftance^ cut% and that,will give you the true figure of evsry

iquare; fo E) ia the perfpec^ive pla^,, anfwgrs to D in the mea,-

fured plan, and i, 2, 3, 4, anfwers to the
;
others in the fame.

When you have done this, tie next ruje you are to know,,

is to know how; to rajfe either pillars, trees, houfes or any other

bodies, according to their refpe^tive heights at different diflances

and proportion, on the, plan you have laid down
Lejfon lit figure 3> How to raife pillars or any bodies of a

t . certain proportion in perfpeSfive.

Yo^ur plan being now rneafurejd out in perfpeclive, iitfo fquares

of a footy one of thefe fquares in this leflbn ferves for the bafe or

tatjCom.flfe a pillar a foot thick; the figure 3 in the plate i& ex-

a£yy ofi the fame dimenfions of the plan laid in perfpe&ive at

figure 2>

Firft mark the line L K in equal' proportions, by the fame

fcale of the ground plan, figure 2, as a b c d, which are fo

mafty feet in. height^ and jrfiey Sanding; on the bafe of the firft

figure^, are upright, not in pcrfpe&iye ; then draw a line pa-

rallel **ith Jj I, from number 4 which gives you the front of

the, body you are to» raife ; and if it is ta be -only three feet high,

draw a line crofs* from C to the line rajs'd from number 4,

and/ that determines the height, which you will then find to be

a foot high by meafure ; then friom the top of the line 4
draw a line, witty a black lead pencil, to the point of fight, and

raife another line from 3 parallel to the line 4, till it touches

die penaTd line, palling from 4 to die point of fight, which

gives you the fide appearance of the column or body, as you

will fee it in the place where you riancj [the- line from the point

3 fhould be drawn vthh a pen, becaufe it is to remain] then

with a pencil draw a line from C to the point of fight, which

will determine tb# other line, to mafce the fliape of the top of

trtfe coWrryn ; and then faife a line? parallel with L I, with a

pencil, from Jthe^ jpoint 2, till it touches the line from C to the

point of fight.

Thefo draw, a parallel line to C 5 art 6, 7, and you will have

the fquare of the top of the pillar or column, as you can obferve

it from the place where you Hand, which is fuppos'd to be at A.

You muft remember* that the line drawn from 2 to 6 is only

an imaginary line, to be rubb'd out : for it cansot be feen from

the place of landing, and therefore mull: not appear in the draw-

ing ; but it fhould not be kft out, becaufe it (hews you to regu-

late the top of the column. DRYADES
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DRYADES [fo call'd of Gr. an oak, as having their

beginning with trees and dying again with them ]

They are reprefented as beautiful virgins ; but not fo fair as

the Napea: ; but of a brown and tawny complexion, having

their hair thick like mofs, and their habit of a dark green co-

lour.

GASPARO DUGHET, born in 1600, hVd at i&ww*, and

excellM in landfcapes; he died in the year 1663.

ALBERT DURER, born in the year 1471, fcho-

lar of his father and Michael Wolgemuthy liv'd at

Nuremburg, excelFd in hiftory painting, portraits,

perfpective, and fculpture, died in the year 1528, aged fifty fe-

ven years. He us'd this mark, and A E in a very few plates.

John Burchinayr Augujlano made ufe of the former mark

;

and Matthew Grunewald of Afchaffemburg* who was ^tempo-

rary with Durer-, as alfo Mark Anthony Raimondi, in the life

of Chri/l, copied from that of Albert Durer> for which the lat-

ter accus'd him before the fenate of Venice.

BRASS DUST. This is commonly call'd gold duji\ the

beft (which comes from Germany) is that which is the brighteft

and mod gold like colour, which is to be perceiv'd by taking a

little of it between your finger and thumb, and rubbing them

together ; if it be good, it will be of a, bright, rich, golden luf-

tre; if bad, will be of a dull, clay ifh colour.

The coarfer fort works well wkh gold fize; but not with

gum- water. It is of different prices, according to the goodnefs;

the beft is worth twelve or fourteen millings the ounce, when at

the fame time fome other forts are not worth above four or five

{hillings the ounce. The middle fort, which is worth eight or

nine millings the ounce, will work well.

Silver DUST. The beft of this comes from beyond fea,

having a lively bright luftre, like that of polifh'd or new coined

filver, which is to be perceiv'd by rubbing it between your fin-

ger and thumb ; whereas the worfer fort (which is made in Eng-

land) is dull, dead, and heavy, more fit for a colour than a me-

tal. The difference is eafily perceived by comparing them to-

gether.

The beft is worth fixteen millings the ounce 5 the other coun-

terfeit is not valuable.

Green GOLD DUST, is an adulterated or mixt metal, catt-

ing a kind of dead, greenifli colour, and is worth about fix

{hillings the ounce*

This, as alfo the following, are us'd in garments, flower?,

houfes, and the like, making the work more beautiful and fur-

prizing.

Sullied
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Sullied or dirty coloured GOLD DUST is alfo a kind of

adulterated^ metal, bearing fome refemblance to droffy gold.
The price is fix (hillings the ounce, and is us'd for the fame oc-
cafions as the former.

Tin DUST or POWDER is made of block tin ground to
powder, and is of a dull, dark, but filverifh colours it is us'd in
rocks, &c. and is foid for fix millings an ounce.

Natural copper DUST is made of copper ground, without
mixture to duft. This is of the true natural colour of copper,
and is fold for fix or feven millings the ounce.

Artificial copper DUST. This exceeds the natural, and is
more deep or red; but very clear, and of a bright mining co-
lour, and (hews how far art can out-do nature. It is fold for
about ten (hillings the ounce.

^
Adulterated copper DUST is of a thick, heavy, dull, metal-

lick colour, and commonly us'd to work other metals on; for
being laid as a ground, you may hatch or heighten with bright
gold, or other mining metal, and is fold for about fix (hillings
&n ounce.

Sir ANTHONY VAN DYCK was born at Antwerp, anno
1599, and Rubens (his mafter) fearing he would become as uni-
verfal as himfelf, to divert him from hiftories, ufed to commend
his talent in painting after the life, and he kept him continually
employed in bufinefsof that nature, fo that he rcfolved at laft to
niake it his principal ftudy ; and for his improvement, went to
Venice, where he attained the beautiful colouring of Titian,
Paulo Veronefe, &c.

After a few years fpent at Rome, Genoa, and Sicily, he returned
home to Flanders with a manner of painting, fo noble, natural,
and eafy, that Titian himfelf was hardly his fuperior, and no o-
ther mafter in the world equal to him in portraits.
He came over to England foon after Rubens had left it, and

was entertained in the fervice of King Charles I. who conceived
a marvellous efteem for his works, honoured him with knight-
hood, prefented him with his own pi&ure fet round w.th dia-
monds, afiigned him a confiderable penfion, fate very often to
him for his portrait, and was followed by mofl: of the nobility
and principal gentry of the kingdom.
He married one of the faireft ladies in the Englijh court, daugh-

ter to the Lord Ruthen Earl of Gowry, and lived in grandeur an-
fwerable to her birth. His own garb was generally rich ; his
coaches and equipage magnificent; his retinue numerous and gal-
lant, and his table very fplendid, and fo much frequented by
people of the beft quality, that his apartments rather feemed to
be the court of a prince, than the lodgings of a painter. He
being defirous of immortalizing his name, went to Paris in

hopes
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hopes of being employed in the grand gallery of the Louvre i

but not fucceeding there, returned hither, and propofed to the

King (by his friend Sir Kenelm Digby) to make cartoons for the

banqueting houfe at Whitehall, the fubjeft of which was to

have been the inftitution of the order of the Garter, the procef-

fion of the Knights in their habits, with the ceremony of their

inftallment, and St. George's feaft. But his demands of 80000/.

being thought unreafonable, whilft the King was treating with

him for a lefs fum, the gout and other diftempers put an end

to that affair and his life, anno 1641, being aged forty-two

years, and his body was interr'd in St. PauFs church.

DYING of cloth, fluff, filk, skins, bones, &c. See under

the proper articles of the colours black, white, red, blue, green.

E.

TH E EAST is reprefented in painting by a pretty youth

with golden locks, a fplendid ftar over his head, in a fear-

let robe interwoven with pearl ; his girdle is embroidered with

Aries, Leo, and Sagittarius, holding flowers in his right hand

juft ready to bloflbm. The fun rifen, the verdant, pleafant

plants, and birds warbling out their notes ; in his left hand a

perfuming pot.

Youth denotes that this is the infancy of time ; the golden

locks, the fun-beams ; the ftar is Lucifer ; the jewels, that they

come from the eaft ; the flowers, that the fun beams appearing

in the eaft, the fields fmile, and the flowers open ; the perfum-

ing pot fhews, that fweet odours come from thence.

EASEL is an inftrument or frame made of wood, much like

a ladder, with fides flat, and full of holes, to put in two pins

to fet the work higher or lower at pleafure for the eaft of the

artift, whence doubtlefs it took its name ; on the backfide of it

there is a ftay, by which it may be fet more upright or ftoop-

tfkO

EASEL PIECES with painters are fuch fmall pieces, either

portrait or landskips, as are painted on the Eafel, i. e. the frame

whereon the canvafs is ftrain'd.

They are thus call'd to diftinguifh them from larger pictures

drawn on walls, ceilings, &c.
t

EBONY, a kind of wood brought from the Indies, exceed-

ingly hard and heavy, and taking a very fine polifh, and on

that account us'd in Mofaic and iniay'd work.

There are divers kinds of Ebony ; the moft ufual among us are

black, red, and green, all of them the product of the ifland of

Madagafcar, where they are called by the natives indifferently

hazon mainthi, <j. d, black wood. The
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The ifland of St. Maurice belong/ng to the Dutch likewife

furnifhes part of the Ebonies us'd in Europe.

Authors and travellers give very different accounts of the
hl#ck Ebony tree. The moft authentick of them is M. Flacourty
witf) refided many years at Madagafcar, as governor of it. He
tells us the tree, grows very high and large, its bark black, and
its leaves refembling thofe of our myrtle, of a deep, dusky green
colour.

Tavernier fay?, that the iflanders bury their trees when cut
down to make them the blacker.

Pliny and Diofcorides fay, the beft Ebony comes from Ethiopia
ajnd the worft from India.

Black EMony is. much preferr'd to that of other colours ; the
beft is of a jet black, free of veins and rind, very maflive.

It yields r.n agreeable perfume when laid on coals; it contains
much of an un&uous quality, and thence eafily takes fire, when
burnt while green.

It is noW much lefs us'd among us than it was formerly, fince

the difcovery of fo many ways of giving other hard woods a
bl^ck colour.

As to green Ebonyr befides Madagafcar and St. Maurice, it

grows alfo in the Antilles, and efpecially in the ifle of Tobago.

The tree that yields it is very bufliy ; its leaves fmooth, and
of a fine green colour.

Beneath its bark is a white rind about two inches thick ; all

heaeath which to the very heart, is a deep green, approaching

towards a black, tho' fometimes ftreak'd with yellow veins.

Its ujCe is not confiVd to Mofaic work ; but 'tis likewife ufeful

in dying, as yield ing a fine green tincture.

As to red Ebony, alfo call'd Grenadiila, we know little of it

more than the name.
Cahinet-makers, inlayers, &c. make pear-tree and other

Woods pafs for Ebony», by ebonizing, or giving it the black colour
Qf it.

This is done by fome by a few wafnes of a hot decoclion of
galls, and when dry'd, by adding writing-ink on it, and poltfh-

Wg it with a ftift'brufh and hot wax.
GERRARD EDEMA was a landfcape painter bor n at Am-

sterdam,, and difciple of Everdine, whofe manner he at firft fol-

lowed. He came over into England in the year 1670, and be-

came very famous for landfcapes; his manner was afterwards
broad and bold, in imitation of fome Italian pictures. His pic-

tures commonly afford a fcene of clifts, cafcades, and views (as

the learned Dr. Burnet in his theory calls it) of a broken world ;

he chofe a country uncultivated, full of rocks and falls of water,

the latter of which he never failed to exprefs well, difperfing a

gentle
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gentle warmth throughout the whole, to make amends for the

horror of the profpeft which generally reprefents Norway or New-

found-land, places in which he ftudied as Everdine his mafter did

before him ; after whom there are extant many prints, expref-

fing a country wild and rude. Mr. Edema died in Surrey about

the year 1700, in the 40th year of his age.

EDUCATION is reprefented in painting by a lady at full

age, clothed in a cloth of gold ; a ray (hining upon her, fhews

her turgid breaft ;
holding a rod in one hand, feeming to teach

a child to read ; on her left fide a pale fixed in the ground, with

a tender young plant tied thereto, which (he embraces with her

right arm.

The ray fignifies, that the grace of God is necefTary, and that

God gives the incieafe; the breads denote the principal parts

of Education, to teach candidly, and to communicate ; the rod

correction ; the tender plant, her endeavour to direQ: and fet

ftrait, and to teach good manners.

To make a deep EGMARINE. Take nine drams forty-eight

grains of powder of Cry/lal, three drams twenty-four grains of

verdegreafe, and one ounce five drams and twenty-four grahis

of our fine fait of tartar ; the whole reduc'd into fine powder

in a brafs mortar, and then bak'd as is directed elfewhere. See

AQUA or AIQUE MARINE.
ELECTION is reprefented in painting by an antient ve-

nerable dame in a decent habit, a gold chain With a heart that

feems to have noble and loky notions; on her right fide a flou-

riftiing oak, on her left a ferpent ; pointing with her fore-fTnges

at the tree ; lhe holds a label with this motto, VirtuUm Eligo.

Old, and of a noble afpe£l, becaufe experience of things ieeri

and praclifed, is able to make a true choice; the heart deiiotes

counfel ; the tree, virtue, as being firm, deep and verdant ; the

Romans gave a crown of it to valiant captains.

ELEGANCE of painting is not founded on the corre&rfefs

of the deiign, as appears in Raphael and the Antique. It is rhoft

fenfibly perceiv'd in works otherwife carelefs and inaccurate; as

in Correggio, where notwithftanding all the defects as to juftrtefs

of defign, there is an elegance even in the manner of the de-^

fign itfelf, as well as in the turn of the attitudes, &c.

°The Elegance of a defign is a manner of Being, which em-

bellifhes and heightens objects, either as to their form or colour,

or both, without deftroying or perverting the truth.

To ?nake the FOUR ELEMENTS appear in a glafs. Take

jet in fine powder an ounce and a half, oil of tartar per deli-

quium ( made without any addition of water ) two ounces,

coloured of a light green with verdegreafe ; add thereto fpirit of

wine, tinged with a light blue, with two ounces of indigo ; of

* the
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the bcft rectified fpirit of turpentine, ting'd of a light red, with
two ounces of madder; mix all thefe in a glafs, and (hake
them together, and you will fee the heavy black jet fall to the
bottom, and reprefent the earth. Next the oil of tartar made
green falls, reprefenting the water: upon that fwims the blue
fpirit of wine, reprefenting the air or sky ; and uppermoft of
all fwims the red oil of turpentine, reprefenting the element of
fire.

It is ftrange to fee, how after making all thefe together they
will be diftinctly feparated one from another.

ELEMI As gum Elemi is a pellucid refin of a whitifh

^
ELEMY b colour, intermixt with yellowifh particles, which

give it much the colour and confiftence of wax.
It is call'd gum Elemi, but improperly, inafmuch as it takes

fire readily enough, and diflblves in liquors of an oily quality,

which are the characters of rofin.

It flows from incifions made in the trunk, and large branches
of a kind of olive-tree, growing in Ethiopia and Arabia Felix.

It is alfo found in the Pouille, a province of the kingdom of
Naples,

Pomet and Lemery in their treatife of drugs, defcribe Elemi as

a white rofin, bordering on green, odoriferous , and brought
from Ethiopia, in cakes of two or three pounds a piece, wrapp'd
up in the leaves of the Indian cane.

The true gum Elemi is that above defcrib'd ; but there are
feveral fpurious ones, fome natural, and others factitious, fre-

quently fold for the fame.

The factitious or counterfeit is made of rofin, wafh'd with oil

of afpie-y tho' the ill-fmell and white colour might eafiJy difcover
the deceit. The natural gums vended for Elemi are,

"

1. A gum brought from the American iflands in barrels of dn
vers weights, cover'd up with the leaves of a plant unknown
in Europe.

2. The next might be taken for rofin, but for its fmell, which
is fomething fweeter, and more aromarick.

3. Another is of an afli- colour, bordering on brown, brought
over in large pieces, very dry and friable.

Pomet does not take any of them for natural ; but rather fup-
pofes them to be originally Elemi, only impure and coarfe, fince
melted down and made up by fire.

ELIZABETH, Queen of England, is painted with a pale
countenance, light brown hair and gray eyed.

ELSHEIMER
ADAM ALZHEIMER, who work'd with Pe-
ter Bruguel, engrav'd his plates with this mark,

Was born in the year 1 574, difciplc of Philip Uffenback, ftudied

at
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at Rome, excell'd in hiftory, landfcape, and night pieces, died

in the year 1610, aged thirty- fix years.

EMBOSSING lis the aft of forming or fafliioning works
IMBOSSING y in relievo, whether they be caft or moulded,

or cut with a chifTel.

EmboJJing is one great part of fculpture ; being that which has
to do with figures rais'd or prominent from the plain or ground.
The other part which makes figures that arc indented or cut
in below the ground, is call'd Engraving.

Rais'd and EMBOSS'D WORK.
1. You muft firft make the model of your defign, and that

is to be done with clay.

Take good, tough, well temper'd clay, and model it with
proper toolls, and work out any fort of carving or Emboffment,
as your fancy leads you ; then lay it afide to dry in the fhade,
for either fun or fire will crack it,

2. When it is grown perfectly dry and hard, and you pur-
pofe to caft the moulds on the models, oil your models very
well with linfeed oil ; and having wrought the pajte extremely
well between your hands, clap it on and prefs it down clofe

every where, that it may be a perfect mould in all parts,which,
when it is dry, is finifti'd.

To make the pafte for making moulds.

Make a glue-water ftronger than any fize, yet not quite fo
ftrong as joiners melted glue ; mix with it whiting finely pow-
dered, of as thick a confiftence as pafte and dough; knead it

very well, wrapping it up in a double cloth, that it may lie in
it and get heat from the fire, for you muft not Jet it grow cold -

9

for, if fo, it will harden, and be rendred unfit for ufe.

To make the mould of any carved frame, thereby to imitate

it in pafte.

Take fome of the before-mentioned pafte, according to the
length and Jargenefs of the leaves and flowers you would take
off; you need not take off a whole length, for probably there
may be the fame thing feveral times over on one fide, fo that one
mould may ferve all of that foit, they being well united or
join'd together.

Work the pafte between your hands, and clap it in that part

of the frame you intend to take a mould off.

Let there be fo much of the pafte as fhall fufKce to make the
back of the mould flat and even, and while the mould is warm,
take it from the frame, and the fame inftant fix it to a board,

which is larger than it felf.

After this manner you may take off any fort of embofs'd
work or carving from any part of your frame ; all which moulds
may be glued on little boards, and fo fet by to dry and harden.

To
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To place the pafie on frames.

The frames are to be made by a joyner, which being ready,
and alfo the pafte and moulds, thefe Jaft muft be very well oil'd

with linfeed oil, ftriking the brufh into every little crevice and
corner, to prevent the moulds from flicking to the pafte.

Then take a quantity of the warm pafte, fufficient to fill up
the moulds, and it being well work'd between your hands while
it is warm and in good temper, apply it to the mould, preffing

all parts of it with ytXir thumbs and fingers ; and then with a
knife, cut off the fuperfluous pafte even with the top of the
mould.

Then turn out this new-fafliion'd embofs'd or carv'd wofk
on your hand, and brufh it over with thin glue before it is

cold, and alfo the place it is defign'd for, and immediately put it

upon your frame, in the fame place where it muft always re*

main, preffing it gently down.
Then oil your mould again, and with frefh pafte make

more emboffments or carv'd works in like manner, which cafft

off and place on your frame as before, repeat this fo often till

your whole frame is fill'd with thefe emboiTments.
Let it ftand to dry for five or fix days, or a week ; and

then you may venture to lay your white ground on it, upon
which you may paint, varnijb, gild in oil or burnijh as you
pleafe.

Another way to make raisd or Embofs'd works,

1 . Make a ftrong gtfm-Arabick water, take whiting, fine bole,

of each one ounce $ grind thefe with a fullicient quantity of the

gum water, till they arc as fine and foft as butter, and fo thin

that if a pointed ftick be dipt into it, the mixture will juft drop
from it ; if it proves too thick, you may thin it with gum wa-
ter; and if it be too thin, it may be thickened with whiting and
bole.

2. Dip this pointed or taper ftick into this mixture, and drop
on the rock-houfe-tree, flower or fruit, what you would rinfe

or Embofs; repeating the dropping of this mixture fo often, till

the work is rais'd as bold or as high as you would have it.

3. Sometimes you will find your pafte to bhdder or fwell

;

this is caus'd by an infufficient grinding of the whiting and bole

with gum water.

Thefe bladders, if they are not prevented or remov'd, will

caufe the work when 'dry to be full of holes, and will fpoil its

beauty.

To cure this, when it is dry, take a fine rag, and with your
finger rub it over and over again, till the holes and cracks

are ftopp-d up ; and \Vhen it is dry, rujh it well till it is very

finooth.

4* in
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4. In the Japan that is rais'd for garments, rocks, tic. fome

parts are elevated and higher than others ; as in plaits and fold-
ings ofgarments, thofe which feem to lie underneath, are always
at the greater diitance.

3

In flowers thofe which are firft and neareft the eye are higheft
and thofe leaves which lie firft are higher than thofe which lie
behind them.

So in rods, the firft and neareft muft always be rais'd higher
and fwell beyond that which is almoft hidden or feems to lie
behind.

5. This rule holds in all things of like quality, and therefore
the defign muft be rais'd, according to nature to its due height,
whether figure, tree, houfe, flower, fruit, or land/cape ; and be-
ing well dry'd with a little gumwater, vermilion, and a pencil,
you muft trace out the lines for the face, hands, foldings of
garments, leaves of plants, feeds of flowers, fruits, houfes, trees,
rocks, £sV. in their proper fhape, according to thofe lines, which
were drawn as boundaries, for laying the pafte in its prope*
figures.

6. You muft be provided with feveral inftruments, as, firft, a
bending graver, fuch as is us'd by engravers ; fecondly, feveral
fmall chiflels, the broadeft not exceeding a quarter of an inch;
all the other proportionably lefs.

*

7. With thefe you muft cut, carve, clear, and fcrape your
rais'd or Embofs'd works in height, ftape and proportion to your
pattern, or what is agreeable to nature and the defign.

Thefe inftruments muft be exquifitely fliarp, and your hand
very exaft, eafy and gentle, left you fhould break off the work
in any place, and fpoil the piece ; laftly, fmooth it with a brufli
that has been often us'd before to make it fit for painting, var-
nijhing, japanning, or gilding.

Another way to perform thefe Rais'd or Embofs'd works.
1. Strike or trace out the defign, as well the infide, as the

out-fide of faces, necks, hands, legs, the chief ftrokes of the
foldings of garments, leaves of plants, flowers, feeds, fruits, hou-
fes, trees, rocks, birds, heajls, ice.

2. Take the pafte before-mentioned, but fomething thinner,
and with it raife the lower parts of all, or any of the particulars
before-named, which require the leaft height or raifing, and let
it dry thoroughly.

3. Then take the thickefl feed lack varnijh> and with a very
fmall or fine pencil dipt in it, varnilh juft the edges of your
rais'd work, becaufe that as you raife the other parts of the
work higher, it may hinder the frefh wet pafte from incorpo-
rating with the dry, which would make the work look ill.

Vo1" *• X 4. This
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4. This work of varnifhing the edges muft be done as ofter*

as one part is rais'd above another ; and ftill as the work grows

higher, the pafte mult be made thicker, and each part rais'd in

order, beginning with the loweft, and ending with the higheft.

5. When all is dry (if need requires) it muft be fmoothed with

a rufli, to make it fit to receive the colours and metals, or what

clfe you are pleas'd to put upon it.

6. Mix your metalline colours with gum water, and lay

them on the Emboffments, and places where they ought to lie,

and when they are thoroughly dry, burnifti them with a bur-

niflier, till it is bright and fliines with a good luftre.

7. Having done this, go over all your Emboffments with a

fine feed lack varnijb, and a proper pencil twice or thrice, and

then fet it off or fhadow it at difcretion.

8. You ought not to make any more of this pafte than you

can ufe at once, that it may not dry before you ufe it again ; for

if it be dry, you muft grind it again, and then it will be as fit

as before.

Nor ought it to be made too weak ; and if it be, it muft be

flrengthened with more gum water, which you may fully find

out at length by many trials and experiments.

And you will find it is poffible to make a pafte fo ftiff and

tough, that a violent blew with a hammer fhall hardly break

or bruife it.

To fet offrais'd or EMBOSS'D work with black.

1 . Having varnilh'd and burnifli'd your work with lamp-,

black, mixt with a little gum water (hardly enough to wet it,

and incorporated with a brufli pencil with fo much fair water

added to it, as with a fmall well pointed pencil will make it to

run in fine black ftrokes) draw the lineaments and features of

the faces, foldage of garments, veins of leaves, flowers and feeds,

with the black hatchments of your flowers, bodies of trees, fcfc.

2. And if you would fpeckle any rocks, firft pafs them over

with the faid black ; and when they are dry, give them two

waflies with the fecuring varnifli, and then lay on the fpeckles.

But if the places defign'd to be fpeckled fhould be too flippery,

fo that there is danger of their Aiding off, in this cafe the greafy

kind of flipperinefs muft be taken away by rubbing the places

gently with a foft tripoli cloth.

3. This way of fetting off is more in ufe, than that of a

tracing pencil or breathing on it; not only for rais'd or Bmbofs'd

work ; but the flat work too: for your piece being dry, ftrake

it once over with thefecuring varnffh ; and then hatch and vein

it at pleafure with a black-lead pencil, and do the fame with

other metals and colours befides gold.

4. Foe
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4. For inftance; if a red flower is to be fet ofF with fifoer*

firft fecure the red with varnifli; and when that is dry, hatch
and vein it with filver, this rule is to be obferv'd in all cafes,
where one thing is to be wrought upon another, whether colour

upon metals or metal upon colour ; or metal fometimes upon
metal.

5. The work being thus adorn'd and fet ofF, if the work be
flat or plain, make ufe of white polijhing varni/b to fecure it both
as to draught and ground work, which will endure a polifhing.

6. But if the work beembofs'd or rais'd; then the fecuring
varntjh is to be us'd, becaufe Embojl work will not bear a polifh-

ing, as the flat work will ; but muft only be fecur'd and clear'd

up.

But the laft nam'd varniJJ) may be us'd either for fiat or em-
bofsd work, whereas the former is only fit for flat work.

7. If you work in gum water you muft take care that it be
not too ftifYof the gum ; if fo, it will fpoil the beauty and luftre

of the metalline colours ; but it may eafily be weaken'd with fair

water ; if it be too ftifF, you mould only make it juft ftifFenough
with gum, as may make them ftick clofe to the work, and en-
dure varnifhing without coming off.

The way of performing rock -work.

1. Thefe, as has been faid, are to be done laft of all, be-

caufe they cannot be well finifh'd till the reft are compleatea
1

,

-except only fome few fcattered plants, fuppos'd to grow upon
them, that they may not appear naked ; nor yet muft there be
too many of them neither, left their number mould interrupt the
fhadow and confound the fight.

2. If thefe rocks are to be cover'd with metalline colours;
then lay gold, fiver or copper with your pencil, in a full body
round the outvyard ftreaks (that were trae'd with the pencil) in
breadth about a quarter ofan inch \ but be fure that it be not too
wet.

3. Then cut ofF the point of a large goofe quill pencil * to make
it flat and blunt at the end, and with that touch or dub your
metal ; and after that do the like to the black or brown part of
the rock, that fo it may be ftrew'd with fome of the metal too,

and continue it by little and little till the whole is ftrew'd over;
but thefe fpeckles mould be thicker towards the fides and tops,

than in or near the middle.

4. Other metals, artificial and adulterate, may be laid on ac-
cording to thefe directions.

EMERALD is a precious ftone, very green and tranfparent

and the next in hardnefs to the ruby.

Pliny reckons up twelve kinds of Emeralds, and denominates
Y 2 each
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each from the Provinces or Kingdoms, where he fuppored them
to be found, as Baclrian, Scythian, Egyptian, Perfian, &c.

But the modern jewellers diftinguifh them but into two kinds,

viz. the oriental and Peruvian.

Tho' Tavernier denies, that there is or ever was any mine of

Emeralds in the Eajl-Indies, and that all that are found there

are brought thither from Peru by the way of the South Sea

;

which was a rpethod of commerce carried on by the inhabitants

of Peru, before the difcovery of America by the Spaniards ; yet

this commerce not being fully prov'd, we fhall keep to the di-

ftin£tion of oriental and Peruvian.

The oriental Emerald is harder, more brilliant, and tranfpa-

rent than the Peruvian, which has generally clouds found in it,

and fparkles lefs.

And befides, there are fuch quantities brought from Peru by
the way of Carthagena, that the value and reputation of them
is much funk.

The Emerald is fuppos'd to grow more and more perfeft in

the mine like the ruby, and to arrive at its greennefs by flow de-

grees.

It is a common opinion that the Emerald grows in the jafper,

and it is certain there are fome jafpers fo perfe&ly green, that

they have by many been taken for Emeralds.

The proper matrix or marcafite of this ftone is the preme
which is reckoned among the coarfer precious ftones ; being hard,

tranfparent, halfopake, and ufually intermixt with yellow, white,

green, blue, &c.

Some authors make mention of feveral Emeralds of incredible

magnitude ; as a table which King Tarik had for his ftare of the

plunder of Toledo, a table three hundred fixty-five foot long,

and all of a piece, which was an emerald. And Theophrajlus

relates, that he had feen in a temple in Egypt one of four cubits

long, and three broad ; and alfo fome mention an obelisk of
Emerald forty foot high.

Some authors are of opinion, that Emeralds are taken out of
iron-mines. And Pomet aflerts that he had one to which the
iron ore was ftill flicking.

Some tell us of Emeralds found in Cyprus, and even in Great
Britain ; but if there are ofthem any true ones at all, they are

not confutable.

In M. Savary 9

s diclionary de commerce, there is the following
accurate eftimate of the values of the different kinds of Peruvian
Emeralds, as follows

:

Rough EMERALDS.
Thofe of the firft and coarfeft fort called Plafmes for grinding

are
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are worth twenty-feven (hillings fterling the mark, or eight

ounces.

The demi-morillons eight pounds fterling per mark.
Good morillons, which are only little pieces, but of fine co-

lour, from thirteen to fifteen pound per mark.
Emeralds larger than morillons, and call'd of the third co-

lour or fort, are valued at from fifty to fixty pounds per mark.
Emeralds call'd of thefecondfort, which are in larger and finer

pieces than the preceding, are worth from fixty-five to feventy-

five pounds per mark.

Laftly, thofe of the firjl colour^ otherwife call'd negres cartes*

are worth from a hundred and ten to a hundred and fifteen

poundsper mark.

Emeralds ready cut or polifh'd, and not cut, being of good
ftone and a fine colour, are worth

:

/. s.

Thofe weighing one caradt or four grains oo 10
Thofe of two cara&s - -- -- -- -- -- -- - i j
Thofe of three cara&s - — - - - — 2 5
Thofe of four cara<£te - — - -- -- - — - - 310
Thofe of five cara&s - - — - -- -- -- 410
Thofe of fix cara£te - -- -- — - - - - — - 710
Thofe of feven caracts — — — - - 15 00
Thofe of eight carats - - — - - - - 19 00
Thofe of nine cara£ts — - - - — - 23 00
Thofe of ten cara&s — - - 33 00

To make a pajle for an oriental EMERALD.
It is Ihewn elfewhere under the article GLASS of LEAD,.

The way of tinging cryflal and glafs of lead of a very fair Eme-
rald colour, or to make a ftone that fhall imitate a true natural

gem, which may be us'd in rings or otherwife.

There are divers forts of Emeralds, but at prefent they are

all diftinguilh'd into oriental and occidental -

y the oriental ones

are the harder of the two, and the occidental lefs fo.

To imitate them there are feveral ways as follows

:

Take two ounces of natural Cryjlal prepar'd as directed, and
four ounces of common minium or red lead, powdered and
fearc'd, and forty-eight grains of verdegreafe well pounded and
of a good colour, with eight grains of crocus martis prepar'd

with vinegar. See the article CRYSTAL.
Mix the whole well together, and put it into a good crucible

that wijl refill the fire, leaving an inch of it empty.

Then cover the crucible with an earthen cover, lute it well,

let it be dried, and then put it into the hotteft place of a pot-

Y 3 tcr'a
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ter's furnace, where they bake their earthen veflels, and let it

ftand as long as their pots.

When it is grown cold, break the crucible, and you will find

within a matter of the colour of a very fine Emerald ; which

if fet in gold, will furpafs in beauty the true oriental Emerald.

If it happens that your matter is not enough refined and pu-

rified, you muft fet it in again the fecond time into the fame

furnace, where it will be purified as much as it need to be -

y

which may be known by lifting up the cover, if the matter

appears mining.

If it is not fo, lute the cover on again, and put the whole

into the furnace.

You may obferve this once for all, that you muft not break

the crucible, before the matter is thoroughly bak'd and purify'd ;

for if you do, and fo are oblig'd to put the matter into another

crucible, the pafte will be painted and full of blifters.

If you cannot eafily have the conveniency of ufing a potter's

furnace, you may make one your felf with a little charge,

wherein you may put twenty crucibles at once, each of diffe-

rent colours > fo one baking may ferve for a great deal of mat-

ter.

You muft make ufe of hard wood to dry and heat the fur-

nace, as is alfo directed in the baking of glafs, and continue the

fire twenty-four hours, in which time the matters ought to be

bak'd and purified enough ; but for more furety, you may con-

tinue the fire fix hours longer, and they will be certainly bak'd

enough.

The matter bping thus rightly bak'd, you may have it po-

lifti'd at the wheel, and fet it in a foil in gold, as is done with

true gems, and you will have an emerald brighter than the ori-

ental.

Another deeper EMERALD colour.

That which makes Emerald deeper than the precedent, pro-

ceeds from the fmaller quantity of cryjlal employ'd in it, with

more of the other materials, which make it indeed more fair y

but at the fame time more brittle.

You muft bake it at leaft fix hours longW than the prece-

ding, to take away that imperfection, which lead ufually gives.

The dofe of this pafte is, one ounce of natural cryftal pre-

pared, fix ounces and a half of red-lead, feventy-five grains of

verdegreafe, ten grains of crocus martis made with vinegar; the

whole pulveriz'd and well mixt together. Then proceed as di-

rected in the article preceding ; only let the matter ftand lon-

ger in the fire, and you will have an admirable oriental £w^-
ral4 colour, w;hich being fet in gold with a foil the fameme-
tal. underneath^ wiU inexpxeffibly fair, Anpthy
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Another way to make a fairer pajie for EMERALDS.

This pafte will be as brittle as the preceding for the reafons be-

fore given ; for you muft take feven ounces of minium^ to two
ounces of natural cryfial prepaid ; to which add full eighteen

grains of verdegreafe, ten grains of crocus martis ; the whole pul-

veriz'd and well mix'd.

Then proceed as directed before, and you will have an Erne-

raid fit for all fmall works ; but not fo hard as the former, by
reafon of the great quantity of lead in it. Therefore it ought

to be kept longer in the fire, that the pale colour of the lead

may vanifh.

Another fairer pafte for EMERALDS.
The colour of this pafte will furpafs the others in beauty, if

there be care taken in the operation.

Take two ounces of natural cryfial prepar'd, fix ounces of

minium in powder, and eight grains of verdegreafe alfo in pow-
der 5 mix the whole well together ; then put them into a large

crucible, cover'd and well luted, and fet it in the furnace as be-

fore dire&ed, and do all as dire£ted in the firft article, and you
will have an extraordinary fair Emerald colour.

Another very fair EMERALD colour.

This ftone will be fair harder and finer than the preceding.

To make it, take four ounces of natural cryfial prepar'd, a

quarter of an ounce of red-lead, and the fame quantity of ver-

degreafe \ pulverize the whole, and fift it fine ; put them toge-

ther into a crucible well clos'd and luted in the furnace, as be-

fore dire&ed, letting it (land there for thirty-fix hours.

After which, if you will, you may caft your melted matter

into a marble mould heated , putting it near the fire to cool

gently, and you will have a very fine Emerald.

Another way of making a fair EMERALD.
Take two ounces of cryfial^ add to it forty-eight grains of

crocus martis , and two ounces and forty-eight grains of pure

fait of tartar prepar'd ; the whole reduc'd into fine powder in a

brafs mortar ; put thefe into a crucible covered with another, lute

them well together; then fet it into a glafs-houfe fire, and bake

it for twenty-four hours, and then in the annealing furnace

for twelve hours, that the matter may cool by little and little,

which then take out of the crucible, and you may cut and po-

lifli, and you will have a perfect Emerald.

Another oriental EMERALD.
Take ten ounces of the prepar'd matter call'd Saturnus glo-

rificatus, (which fee in letter S) and natural cryfial half an

ounce, half an ounce of prepar'd verdegreafe^ half a dram
of feretto of Spain alfo prepar'd ; reduce ail into fine powder ;

mix them well together i put them into a crucible covered with

Y 4 another i
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another ; lute it, and let it dry ; then fet it in a glafs-houfe fur-

nace for three days, and aftervrards in the annealing furnace for
twelve hours. Then break the crucible, and you'll find the
matter ting'd of a very fine oriental Emerald colour, which cut
and poJifh.

To make glafs of lead of a fair EMERALD colour.

The eafinefs of tinging glafs of lead of any colour is the
reafon of giving it an excellent Emerald green, efpecially becaufe
green is alfo natural to it.

Take twenty pounds of cryftal fritt powdered and fearced,

an i fixteen pounds of calx of lead alfo fifted ; mix them well
together; then put them by little and little into a pot heated in
a furnace, and in eight or ten hours time it will be melted ; then
caft the melted matter into water, and carefully take the re-
maining lees from it ; then put the matter after it is dry'd in

the fame pot again, and in feven or eight hours time it will be
melted again.

Repeat this of cafting the melted matter into the water,
and feparating the lead that flicks to the pot, as before; then
this glafs will be cleanfed and purified from all the foulnefs and
un&uofity the calx and powder would leave in it, and be very
refplendent.

You muft put it again into the pot, where it will melt and
purify again in a little time.

When it is melted, put to it fix ounces of fcales of copper
thrice calcin'd in powder, with twenty-four grains of crocus

martisy made with vinegar, alfo in powder, and mix them to-
gether.

This powder muft be caft in at fix times, always mixing the
glafs well, and taking at each time an interval of time, as long
as while you may repeat over the creed : let it reft for one hour,
and then ftir it again, and examine if the colour be to your
mind ; if it be, let it ftand eight hours, that the whole may well
incorporate.

Then ftir it well, and let it reft a little, that the faces may
precipitate to the bottom of the pot ; then it may be wrought,
and the colour can fcarce be diftinguifhed from true Emerald.

Another way of making a fairer EMERALD.
For this colour, which will be far fairer than the former,

you muft change one ingredient in the foregoing, and inftead

of fcales of copper thrice calcin'd, put the fame dofe of caput
mortuum of vitriolum veneris prepar'd ; then proceed exact-
ly as before directed and you will have a very excellent
green.

To make a green EMERALD colour in glafs.

Take common glafs well purified from its fait without man-
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ganefe ; put it into a pot in the furnace, and when it is well

melted and purified, add to it (as for example) to the proportion

of an ounce and half of crocus martis^ calcin'd with vinegar to

fifty pounds of glafs. Mix well the glafs at the fame time to

make it incorporate with the crocus ; then let it ftand an hour,

that it may thoroughly take the colour.

This way nothing will come out yellowifli, and it will loofe

that foulnefs and bluenefs, which the common metal always has,

and it will become green.

Then add to the fame dofe fifty pounds of glafs, one pound

of fcales of copper thrice calin'd, and put it in at fix divers times,

mixing it well each time with the glafs, and let it ftand two
hours to imbibe the tincture.

After the two hours are expir'd, ftir it again, and fee if it be

as you would have it ; if the colour be too blue, you muft add

to it fome crocus martis prepar'd, and you will have a very fine

Emerald colour.

Another EMERALD green fairer than the preceding.

The more pure the matter is, the finer the work will be that

is made with it.

Take cryftal fritt without manganefe, which has been twice

wafh'd in water, to take out all the fait, and put it in a pot in

the furnace ; then add to it half the quantity of common white

metal, alfo without manganefe.

Thefe two matters being well melted, mix'd and purified,

put to fity pound of metal, a pound and a quarter of powder

of copper plates thrice calcin'd, prepar'd with one ounce of cro-

cus martis calcin'd and reverberated with fulphur.

After you have mix'd them well together, then put in thofc

powders at fix different time?, ftirring well the matter each time,

obferving what has been faid in the preceding.

You may make the colour lighter or deeper as you pleafe, ad-

ding crocus martis^ if it be too blue; and calcin'd powder of

Venus^ if it be not enough fo, and fo you will have from this a
Burnet green.

Another wonderful green*

Altho' this colour is admirable, yet it is only made of common
glafs made with pulverine^ and without manganefe.

This being well melted and purified, you muft put in equal

parts of powder of fcales of copper thrice calcin'd, and fcales of

iron which fall from the fmith's forge or anvil, without any
other preparation than well warning them, to cleanfe them from

afhes and coals that mingle with them ; afterwards dry them
well, and pound them as fine as you can, and fearce them*

Thefe fcales ferve inftead of crocus martis,

You
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You muft obferve the dofes and way of proceeding, as has

been before directed as to Emerald colours.

Thefe fcales of iron will give an admirable green ; and they
will drive out all the dull, natural green, which is in common
glafs, and make it become yellowifh, or will give it a yellow
green, very bright and fair.

Another oriental EMERALD green, finer than the rejt.

Put four pounds of common fritt of pulverine, five pounds of
common white glafs pulveriz'd, five pounds of cryftal fritt well
wafti'd ; add to thefe three pounds of minium, mix them all to-

gether, and in a little time they will be pretty well purified.

Afterwards caft all that metal into water to purify it more,
taking care that no part of the lead fink to the bottom of the
pot wherein it is caft, for it will break it, if fpeedy care be not
taken to take up again what is precipitated.

This glafs being thus wafli'd and afterwards dry'd, ought to

be put into the pot again, to be melted and purified for the fpace

of a day ; then you muft add to it a little of the caput mortuum
oi vitriol of Venus, without corrofive, (fee VITRIOL) with a
little crocus martis, ftirring the metal, and proceeding, as has
been ftiewn in the preceding procefs.

Then you will have an admirable oriental Emerald green,
which may be wrought as you pleafe.

EMERIL ? a fort of metallick ftone, found in moft or all

EMERY 5 mines of metal j but principally in thofe of iron,

copper and gold.

There are of it three kinds ; the Spanijh, red, and common
Emery.

The Spanijh is found in the gold mines of Peru, and other
provinces of Spanijh America.

It is accounted a fort of marcafite of gold ; being ftreak'd

with little veins and fpecks of it.

But this fort is very rare among us, the King of Spain pro-
hibiting the exportation of it.

The red Emery is found in copper mines, what we have of it

comes from Sweden and Denmark.
The common E?nery is found in iron mines, and is what is

moftly us'd in England.

It is us'd by various artificers in poliftiing and burniftiing iron

and fteel works, marble, cutting and fcalloping glafs, &c.
This Emery is of a brownifh colour, bordering a little on the

red, exceedingly hard, and of confequence very difficult to be
jeduc'd to a powder.

The Englijh are faid to be the only people who have got the

art of pulverizing it, which is done chiefly by means of certain

mills contriv'd for that purpofe, and thus fend it in powder to

their neighbours, 4 It
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It would be in vain to pound it in mortars, it being fo hard

that it would pierce or break the mortar, ere it would give

way.
The ftone fhould be chofe of a high colour and as rough as

poffible.

EMPEDOCLES is painted in violet, murrey, or purple,

and fo are generally the reft of the Grecian philofophers.

EMPERORS of Germany are painted in a violet coloured

robe, watchet or light coloured.

EMPERORS of Rome are painted with yellow carrufters

embroidered with filver ; the labels of their fleeves and fliort

bafes, of watchet ; their under fleeves and long ftockings white ;

a laurel wreath with a filver jewel before, and rays of gold if-

fuing from the wreath.

ENAMEL, vulgarly call'd Amel is a kind of coloured glafs>

us'd in painting in Enamel.

The bafis of Enamel is the fineft cryftal glafs, made of the

beft kali from Alicant, and fand vitrified together.

To this glafs are added tin and lead in equal quantities cal-

cin'd by a reverberatory fire.

To this fundamental compofition of Enamel, are added other

metallick or mineral matters, to give it the various colours re-

quir'd, as crocus martis for yellow, as ujlum for green.

Enamel may be diftinguifh'd into three kinds.

The firjl intended for the counterfeiting and imitating pre-

cious ftones.

The fecond is for painting in Enamel.

The third is us'd by the enamellers, jewellers, and goldfmiths

on gold, filver and other metals.

The Enamel us'd in imitating precious ftones, and alfo that

for painting, is ufually prepar'd by the workmen themfelves*

who are employ'd in thofe arts. The reft comes to us either

from Venice or Holland ; and particularly the white is that by

which the makers of the Dutch ware give the luftre and polilh

to their works.

The compofition is the fame in the main in all the three

kinds ; the difference confifts only in giving it the colour and

tranfparency.

ENAMELS for painting.

The white Enamel us'd by painters in Enamel, is the fame

with the common Enamel us'd by enamellers ;
except that it is

to be prepar'd by grinding and cleanfing it with aquafortis.

Then it is wafh'd in fair water, pounded or ground over

again in a mortar made of flint or agate.

The }?lack is made of perigueux well calcin'd, and ground

with oil of Afpic ; having an ec^al quantity of the enamellersf

or goldfrrjith's Mask added to it.
Thc
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The ruddy-brown is made withfaces of vitriol and fait petre,

or with the ruft of iron, well ground on an agate with oil of
Jfptc.

The yellow Enamel is the fame with the goldfmith's Enamel,
the compofition of which you will fee hereafter.

Vermilion red is made with vitriol calcin'd between two cruci-
bles luted together; afterwards firft wafh'd in aqua forth; and
then in fair water, the fire mutt be moderate for about half an
hour.

Lake red is composed of fine gold diflblvM in aqua regia,
with fal armoniac or common fait ; when the diflblution has
been compleated, it is to be put into a cucurbit with fpring wa-
ter and Mercury in a fand heat for twenty four hours. Then
the powder which remains at the bottom of the cucurbit, after
the water has been pbur'd off, is to be ground up with double its

weight of flower of fulphur, put into a crucible and fet over a
gentle fire. And after the fulphur which takes fire is exhal'd,
the red powder which remains is to be ground up with rocaille.

Blue is made of the azure or lapis, us'd by oil-painters well
purified and prepar'd with brandy, and fet for five or fix days
in a bottle expos'd to the fun's rays.

An amber colour is made by white copperas calcin'd. Thefe
feven or eight colours or Enamels, ferve for compounding all

the reft; as blue and yellow make green, and fo of other colours.

Jewellers^ Goldfmiths and Enamellers Enamels.
Thefe are brought to us chiefly from Venice or Holland in lit-

tle thin cakes ofdifferent fizes ; commonly about four inches
diameter, having the mark of the maker ftruck on it with a
puncheon.

The marks which are the moft ufual, are the fun, a fyren,
a monkey, or the name of Jefus, &c.

Thofe which come from Venice, are chiefly white, carnation,
yellow, flate colour, sky-blue, green, and a deep blue call'd a
falfe lapis.

Thefe feven colours are the principals of all the others ; which
arife out of the mixture of thefe, and the white in particular,
is as it were the ground of all the other fix principal colours.
The white, as has been faid, is made of cryftal glafs, and lead

calcin'd by a reverberatory fire. This becomes a sky blue by ad-
ding copper and cyprus vitriol, a green by adding filings of cop-
per, &c. a yellow by adding the ruft of iron ; a flefh colour by
adding perigueux ; and a flate colour by adding azures.

ENAMELLING is a method of painting with Enamels or
metal colours, ground, reduc'd to powder, and us'd with a pen-
cil like other colours 5 then fuVd, bak'd again, and vitrified by
force of fire.

This
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This art is very ancient, and feems to have been firft prae-

tifed on earthen or potter's ware
Hiftory makes mention of beautiful vafes, enamelled with

various figures made as early as in the age of Porfenna King of
Tufcany.

It is true, thefe came far fliort in beauty to thofe afterward
made at Faenza

}
and Cajlle Durante in the Dutchy of Urbint,

in the time of Raphael and Michael Angela.

Some of thefe vafes are ftill to be feen in the cabinets of the
curious ; the defign or drawing of the figures of all which are
much fuperior to the colouring; they of thofe times being un-
acquainted with the art of making any more than two colours,
viz. black and white, either for earthen or metal works *

y ex-
cepting a faint kind of carnation in the faces and other flefhy

parts.

The art was retriev'd in France in the time of Francis I, and
particularly at Limoges ; where many valuable pieces were wrought,
after the manner of the ancients, /. e. perform'd well as to the
drawing, and clair-obfcure, chiefly in two colours.

There are two ways of painting in Enamel*, the one with
clear and tranfparent, and the other with thick and opake, co-
lours.

To make the firft fit for ufe, they are only to be ground up
with water, and for the fecond with oil of A/pic.

The firft are laid on the metal flat, and bordered or edg'd
with a run of the metal, to keep the colours afunder, though
there are fome pieces, the colours of which have been laid on
contiguous, and without any partition ; which is very difficult

to do, by reafon the tranfparent colours in melting are apt to run
the one into the other ; especially in the little works.

The invention of opake colours is of a much later date, and
by much preferable to that of tranfparent ones.

But all metals will not equally admit both kinds ; as for in-

fiance, copper will not bear all the tranfparent colours, which
bears all the opake ones ; but in laying the tranfparent ones, they

are fore'd firft to cover it with a lay or couch of black Enamel^ and
upon that lay leaf of filver, and apply upon this other fuitable

colours, /. e. the colours and Enamels proper for lilver, which
itfelf does not allow of all kinds.

Thofe which fuit beft with it are purple, green, azure, and
aqua marine. But gold receives all kinds and colours perfe&ly

well, both opake and tranfparent.

But then the gold us'd muft be the very fineft. For if the

tranfparent colours are laid on a bafe gold, they will grow dim
and livid ; there being a kind of frnoke that fettles on it not un-

like black-lead,

Of
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Of tranfparent Enamels the hardeft arc the beft ; although

there is a difference even among thefe, fome retaining their co-

lour in the fire, and others lofing it.

As for the reds, they are only red by accident ; they being

only yellow when made and apply'd on the gold, and becoming

red in the furnace.

The beft tranfparent reds, are thofe made of calcin'd copper,

iron ruft, orpiment, and calcin'd gold, melted with the due pro-

portion of glafs.

But all our fine modern pieces of Enamel are owing to the

method of painting with opake or thick Enamel ; particularly

thofe curious ones on gold, reprefenting portraits to as great per-

fection, as the beft painting in oil, and even fome hiftory pieces

;

with this great advantage, that their luftre never decays.

The French claim the invention of this art ; nothing of the

kind having been attempted before the year 1630, when Jean
Toutin, a goldfmith of Chajleaudun, and a great matter in the

common way of painting in tranfparent Enamel, firft apply'd

himfelf to the finding out a way to ufe thick colours of different

teints, which mould melt with fire \ but yet retain their luftre,

purity, &c.

Toutin fucceeding in his attempt, and having got the fecret

communicated it to his fellow artifts, who alfo in their turns

contributed to the bringing it to a higher perfection.

The firft that diftinguifli'd himfelfwas one Dubie, who wrought

in the galleries of the Louvre ; to him fucceeded Mortiere, a na-

tive of Orleans, who apply'd himfelf chiefly to the painting of

rings and watch cafes.

But Robert Vauquer of Blois, fcholar to Mortiere, exceeded

all that had been before him both in defign and colours.

And Pierre Chartier of Blots, betook himfelf to the painting

of flowers, wherein he fucceeded to admiration.

By this time the Englijh were fallen into the way, and were the

firft who apply'd it with fuccefs to the painting of pourtraits, which

was now grown mightily in vogue in the place of thofe in mi-

niature ; M. Felibien obferves, that the firft and moft finifli'd

pourtraits, and thofe in the fineft colours were brought into France!

by Petitot and Bordier from England this put Louis Hance and

Louis Guernier, two good painters iri miniature, to attempt the

like, in which the latter fucceeded beyond every body.

He was alfo the inventor of feveral new teints for carnations,

and had he liv'd much longer had probably merited the glory of

carrying the art to its laft perfection.

This kind of painting to be in perfection muft be done on
plates of gold ; for filver turns the whites yellow and copper,

befides that it emits a fume, which ternifhes the colours, is apt to

fcale and crackle, Thefe
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Thefc plates muft bfe made a little hollow on ore fide, and

raised on the other, either in a circular or oval form, to prevent

the gold's fretting by the fire, and making the colours crack and
fly ; nor muft they be made too thick.

It is enough if they can bear the colours ; though it is ufual

to ftrengthen them all around with a circle fomething thicker.

The plate having been hammer'd very evenly throughout, a white
Enamel is laid on both fides, although but one of them is to be
painted. The defign of this is to prevent any fwelling and warp-
ing by the fire, for otherwife in large pieces, and efpecially if

the colours be laid on any thing unequally, they are apt to rife

top in puffs and blifters.

Now this firft lay which is white, remaining fmooth and uni-

form, ferves as a ground for all the other colours.

The gold plate being thus enamelled with white ; the draught
or defign to be painted muft be chalk'd hereon, and afterwards

the whole accurately drawn out in a ruddy brown.
The draught or out-line being thus finifrYd, the piece is fet

to the fire, and then painted with the colours. -

The white ground painted on ferves all the colours for white,

it being the ufual method to fpare the ground from firft to laft*

in the places where the lights are to be, after the fame manner
as in miniature 5 though they have another white to lay over;

the other colours, when there is occafion to raife them.

As painters in oil retouch their paintings feveral times, and
let them dry, fo in this fort of painting they touch the piece as
often as they pleafe, fetting it each time to a reverberatory

fire, and taking it away again as Toon as they perceive the Ena-
mel has got its full polifti.

The reverberatory fire is made in a little furnace, wherein
there is fire both at top and all around j only a void place in the

middle, where the piece is to be put for the Enamels to melt.

See the plate.

The colours are laid on with the tip or point of the pencil,

as in miniature ; with this only difference, that they ufe oil of
Afpic to dilute them inftead ofgum water. See MINIATURE.

The method of ENAMELLING by the LAMP.
The lamp is made either of copper or tin and confiits of two

parts, the box and the lamp.

In the lamp which is a kind of a flat oval, is put the oil (calFd

cabbaline oily i. e. horfes greafe) and out of this rjfes the wick.

AH the ufe of the box is to receive the oil, which the ebulli-

tion occafion'd by th? intehfe heat, might throw abroad
This lamp is plac'd on a table of a proper height, &c. under

which about the middle of its height is a double bellows like the

beliows of an organ, which the workman raifes and falls with

his
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his foot, to increafe and quicken the flame of the lamps, which
is by fuch means rais'd to a degree of vivacity almoft incredible.

If there be feveral lamps plac'd upon the fame table, the wind
of the bellows is convey'd to the feveral lamps, though there be
never fo many by means of grooves cut along the thicknefs of
the table, and cover'd with parchment, extending from the bel-

lows to a tube or pipe plac'd before each lamp ; thefe tubes are

of glafs, and that the enamellers may not be incommoded by the

heat of the lamp, each tube is covered at about fix inches di-

france, with a piece of tin call'd afan, fix'd in a hole of the

table.

In works which don't take up much time, they only ufc a
glafs blow-pipe, to heighten the flame of the lamp.

When the enameller goes to work, he heats himfelf before the

lamp, with his foot on the treddle; and holding in his left hand
the piece of work he has to Enamel, or the brafs and iron wires

his figures are to be form'd with ; with his right hand he draws
out the thread from the Enamel, held to the lamp; and this

with a furprizing dexterity.

So that by applying the cake of Enamel to the flame of the

lamp, he draws it out into threads inconceivably fine.

Thofe that are made ufe of in artificial plumes of feathers, are

fo very flender^ that they may be wound on a reel like thread

or filk.

The factitious jeats o/ divers colours, fometimes us'd in em-
broideries are alfo made of Enamel, and that with fo much art,

that each piece has its hole to pafs the filk through, with which
it is few'd. Thefe holes are made by blowing them in long
pieces, which are afterwards cut off" with a proper tool.

The Dutch or Venetian Enamels are feldom us'd pure ; the

common way is to melt them in an iron ladle with an equal

quantity of glafs or cryftal.

And when the two matters are in perfect fufion, they draw
it out into threads of different fizes, as occafion requires, by
taking a quantity between two pipe floppies, held in the two
hands and removing them afunder, as far as the arms will

reach.

If the thread be longer than the workman can ftretch, a fc-

cond perfon takes one of the ends, and draws it out while the

other holds the Enamel to the flame.

All the threads drawn after this manner are round, fo that

if the nature of the work requires them to be flat, they are af-

terwards drawn through a pair of pinchers while yet hot.

They have alfo another fort of inftrument in manner of
plyers, to draw out the Enamel by the lamp, when it is to be

work'd or difpos/d in figures or otherwife.

Laftly*
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Laftly, they have glafs tubes of various' fizes, for blowing

the Enamel into various figures, and preferve the neceflary va«
cancies therein, as alfo the fpare ftufF, and form the contours.

There is nothing but what may be thus reprefented by Ena-
mel; and there are figures fo finely fini&'d of this kind, that

one would take them to have come out of the hands of the ableft

fculptor.
.

BLACK ENAM&L. The mixture or matterfor Enamels
in general. Take leaden bullets thirty pounds, tin in bits thirty

three pound ; mix them and calcine them, as is directed in the
article CALCINATION (which fee) fearce the calx, put it

into a glaz'd earthen pot full of water j fet it over a fire, let it

boil a little^ take it off the fire, decant off the water gently
into another veffel, which carries along with it the fineft flower

of the calxi repeat this till no more flower will rife s then cal-

cine the remaining calx, as you did before.

Put thefe waters into one large body or veflel* and evaporate

to a drynefs* over a very gentle fire.

The mixture for Enamels. Take of this calx twenty five

pounds, of fritt of white tarfo fearced twenty five pounds, fine

fait of tartar four ounces ; mix all well together in a pot* and
let it ftand ih a glafs-houfe fire furnace, for ten hours to melk*
rate and purify ; then take it out and reduce it to an impalpable

powder, which keep clofe in a dry glafs for ufe*

I. Thus is the matter prepared to receive colours for EnameL
Take of this mixture fix pounds, zaffer prepar'd three ounces,

manganefe prepar'd three ounces, reduc'd to a very fine poWder*
put them into a glaz'd earthen pot in the furnace for fome hours ;

let the pot be very large, becaufe the metal will fwell much ;

when it is purified, caft it into cold water, and dry it, put it

into the pot again to melt and purify ; then if the colour is good^
jceep it for ufe, if not you muft put in more or lefs of the colour-

ing matter, till it is perfeft, and then make it into cakes.

II. Another black Enamel. Take of the above mention'd
mixture fix pounds, zaffer prepar'd, crocus Martis made with
vinegar, feretto^ of each two ounces, all being reduc'd into a
fine powder; mix them well together, put them into a jjlaz'd

earthen pot in a furnace to melt and purify ; when it is well di-<

gefted, caft it into water ; then dry it, and put it into the pot
again ; let it melt and refine, then take it out and make it up
into cakes.

III. Another velvet black Enamel, finer and fairer than the

former. Take of the faid mixture fix pounds, red-tartar fix

pounds, manganefe prepared three ounces, reduce all to a very
fine powder ; mix them and put them into a very large well

glaz'd earthen pot, becattfc the mafs will fwell melt and purify,

Voi. L Z caft
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caft it into water, dry it and put it into the pot again* melting

and purifying as before ; make it up into cakes, and keep it for

life.

A blackfor fainting on Enamel.
1. The former black Enamel^ levigated with oil erf fpike*

makes an excellent colour.

2. Take black Enamel of either fort, peregrine well cakinM
of each four ounces, mix and make an impalpable powder; then

add oil of fpike, and it will agree excellently with the Enatoeh

I. BLUE ENAMELS or turcoifi. Take of the mixture

for Enamels fix pounds, zaffer prepar'd three ounces, copper

twice cakin'd one ounce twelve grains* reduce all to a line pow-
der ; put it into a white gkz'd earthen pot, When the metal

is well melted, caft it into water> dry it, and put it into the

pot again, and let it ftand tili it is well melted, purified and
incorporated ; then take it off and make it up into cakes*

II. Another noble blue. Take of the mixture fix pounds,

plates of copper calcined three ounces, zaffer prepared one ounce

twelve grains, thefe being redue'ef to a fine powder, mix and

melt them as before, cafting ft into water ; dry k, and return

it into the pot again to melt, purify and incorporate, then take

it off and make it into cakes.

III. Thefe glorious blues are admir'd by moft people, a$ being

the moft agreeable to the fight of all others ; their beauty •aiyjf

fplendour being fo great and tranfeendent above all other colours,

they only having the refembknee of heaven itftlf ; for which
reafon the Romanics efteem it a facred colour.

IV. A blue turcoife Enamel. Take of the mixture fix pounds*

put it into a white glaz'd earthen pot, melt and purify it, caft

k into the water, and dry it, put it into the pot again, melt

it and add to it at times the following mixture.

Take fcales of copper thrice calcin'd three ounces, zaffer \pt-

par'd four fcruples and fix grains, manganefe prepared eightfeen

grains, all redue'd to a fine powder ; mix them and ftir the maft

ttxy well each time with your iron hook, that the powdersxhay

incorporates being well colouredj take it out and make it intb

cakes.

But you muft obferve* that the colour is right good and per*

fcQ$ before you empty your pot ; for experience muft teach yea

how to proportion the tinging ingredients, as to more orftjfe*

ifthere be too much of the tinging matter add more of the ttrix-

ttire, if too faint, add more of ihe tincture or tinging matter or.

gowder, till the colour is as you would have it.

As this colour is very fine, fo it is very diflfctdt to malfcwtffc

and requires many trials and much experiences thtttfott yo*
itiuft
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fnuft not be difeourag'd, if ydu fail in your firft eflays; for by
continuing to make farther trials, you will at length effect what
you defire ; and be able to judge and know, when you are in
the right, and when in the wrong.
A bluefor painting an Enamel. Take any of the foregoing

Enamels, purify them with aqua fortis, and grind them witfi
oil of fpike as for other colours ; thefe are fome of the nobleft
that can be us'd for this work.

2. Take painter's Enamel prepaid, put it into a glafs bottle,
add to it aqua vita, fo as to cover it four inches, four times a
day, fo will the grofler parts fall to the bottom ; decant the cleat
liquor, evaporate the fpirit, and dry your azure, and it will be
very fine ; then grind it on a marble, and it will be fit for this

work, and far beyond ultramarine ; which yet may be made
ufe of as occafion requires.

Proper rules and matterfor allforts ofEnamel, with directions

for qualifying the fire, in order tofucceed well.

This moft agreeable way of enriching gold by Enamel, which
proceeds from the beautiful variety of colours which may be ap-
J>!y'd, being an art no lefs painful than neceffary for ornament,
We proceed to lay down fuch methods in this book, as Ihafl
equally anfwer the benefits of the publick, and fatisfa<3ion of the
more curious.

We propofe in the firft place, to give direction for tbe choice
of matter to be us'd, and thence Ihew the preparations for all

forts, and how to make and fuit the colours moft convenient on
Enamel.

The method not only ufed by the goldfmiths, but by fuch as

form portraitures with it of all forts, as men, beajis, fowl, and
other curiofities, very naturally, by a juft difpofure of the co-
lours, is moft admirable ; to effect which no more is requlr'd

than a lighted taper, and a hollow pipe of metal for that pup-
pofe, to blow the blaze to the matter, and make it malleable and
foft, and thence the fevcral figures are drawn or impreT$'d

thereon.

And this may be fo far improv'd and heightned, as to admit
of performances rather to be thought the eftay of a divine thafc

human artift. Witnefs that notable piece of a chariot drawn by
two oxen, of which Cardan takes notice in the fifty fecorid chap-

ter of his tenth book, which was fo compleatly dohe in miniature,

that the whole might be cover'd with the wing of a fly. The
jBrip rigged, and man arm*d, which Hojvel fays he faw. Thofe
little ratues of men, with feveral Other cufidfities of figure Vpir-

nicus alfo allures us of. Not to omit the church of St. Mark at

Vmh) where theMofaick-work is plentifully interlaced with hi-

Z 2 ftory
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{lory of all forts, diftinguifhable by the variety of colours, an$
gildings, and all confiftingof feveral different fubjech. In fliort,

what account Agricola has left us of thefe matters, in his twelfth

book, give us no lefs caufe to admire this art than he had, when
he faw fuch notable pieces of which he makes mention, and
which he affures us was defervedly very great. The ufe of Ena-
mel is very ancient, however that of working on metal is more
modern ; and for the great perfection to which it is arriv'd, we
are oblig'd to this prefent age.

To prepare the matterfor Enamel. Take lead in piggs thirty

pounds, plate-tin of Cornwal thirty three pounds ; mix and cal-

cine them as directed for lead, precifely obferving the directions

there laid down. This done fearce the calx, and put it all into

a glaz'd earthen pot, filFd with water, put it over a fire, and
let it boil a little ; then take it off, and pour the water gently

into another vefiel, which will carry along with it the more
fubtile calx. Repeat this until no more of the calx can be fub-

tiliz'd ; which you may difcover by the purenefs of the water

in pouring it out of one veflel into the other. After this cal-

cine the remains of what is in the firft pot, as before, and thus

continue to calcine and fubtilize till you can get no more of the

fubtile calx. Laftly, put the waters out of all the receivers into

larger, and fet it on a flow fire to evaporate. The fire mud be

veiy gentle for this reafon, that the calx do not founder or fail

to the bottom, but continue more fine and fubtile, than when it

was firft calcin'd.

Your calx being thus prepar'd, take thereof about twenty five

pound, and as much fritt of white tarfo beaten and fearced, to

thefe add four ounces of fait of tartar, finely fearced and prepar'd

;

mix all thefe powders very well together in a pot, and let it ftand

in the glafs-houfe furnace or oven about ten hours to digeft and
purify ; then take them out, and reducing them to an impal-

pable powder, keep it in a clofe dry place for ufe. Thus muft
your matter for Enamel be prepar'd to receive the colours, but

of that more hereafter.

To make Enamel of a milk-white colour.

This colour of all others is the pureft ; 'tis ufed for the orna-

ments of virginity, the emblem of innocence, as alfo the fym-
boi of candour and chaftity. To perform this, do thus: take

fix pound of the prepar'd powder, and twenty four grains of

manganefe of Piedmont , prepar'd ; mix them well together,

and put them into one of your furnace pots to melt and purify

over a very fwilt fire, which will be done in a little time. The
matter being thus melted, take it out of the pot, and throw it

into very fair water, and being afterwards dryed, put it again

kuo the pot to melts do thus with it thrice, changing the wa«
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tcr. When you have thus purified it, if you find it juftly white,
'tis good ; but if it be greenifli, add a little more manganefe, and
'twill become white as milk, and fit Enamel for gold, or other
metal. Take it off the fire, and make it up into cakes, and
keep them for ufe.

A turcoife-blue Enamel.
This colour of the turcoife or Turkey-Jlone, is very fine for

Enamel, but withal very difficult to make well, and requires a
great deal of experience. But now for the Enamel, which to

make of this turcoife colour, you muftput of the prepard powder
fix pound, into a white glaz'd pot to melt and purify it; then
caft it into water, and when dry put it again into the pot, arid

being melted over again, add to it, at four times, this composition^

viz. fcales of copper thrice calcin'd, three ounces, of prepar'd

%affer. eighty fix grains, of manganefe prepar'd, forty eight grains 5 *

mix all thefe and reduce them to a very fine powder, ftir the>

matter very well each time with your iron-hook, that the pow- :

ders may incorporate, and for reafons given elfewhere.

Thus when your matter is fully and well tinged, take the

approbation of a goldfmith on fome of it, as to the colour, that

you may have the more affurance before you proceed to empty
your pot. Your own experience muft Ihew you how to pro-

portion the ingredients for tinging the matter more or lefs. If

you perceive that the tinging-powders are too predominant, add
the more principal prepar'd powder, if it be too faint, add the

greater quantity of the tinging-powders ; and thus do to improve

or leffen the colour until it be to your fatisfaflion.

To make a very fine blue Enamel.

You may make Enamel of this colour with four pound of the

principal prepar'd powder, two ounces of prepar'd zaffer, forty

eight grains of copper thrice calcin'd, thefe reduc'd to a mixt
impalpable powder, muft be put into a white glaz'd pot ; when
the metal is well melted, caft it into water, arid when 'tis dry

put it into the pot again ; after that, let it ftand upon the fire un-

til it be well digefted and incorporated ; then take it off, and you
have a very fine Enamel for goldfmiths, which make into

cakes, and keep for your ufe.

Another blue Enamel.

This Enamel is altogether as gay as the former, only the colour

is not the fame, for which reafon 'tis prefcrib'd here.

To make which, take four pounds of the principal prepar'd

powder, two ounces of plates of copper calcin'd, forty eight grains

of prepar'd zaffer, mix and reduce them to an impalpable pow-
der, put this into your white glaz'd pot, and having melted the

metals until they incorporate, caft it into water, whence being

dry, return it to your pot, and let it remain there until it purify

;

Z 3 whea
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when (be colour is well mixt to your latisfafiion, take it off,

and cake it as before.

7o make a pretty green Enamel.

It may be very perfe&ly imitated, if you put four pounds of

the principal powder into your white glaz'd pot, and let it melt

and purify ten or twelve hours in the furnace, afterwards caft

it into water, dry it and put it into the pot again, and let it be

fully refin'd; then take fcales of copper thrice' cakin'd two
ounces, fcales of iron at the fmith's forge on the anvil-block,

forty eight grains ; mix and reduce them to an impalpable pow-

der, and throw it at three feveral time3 and portions into your

pot of principal matter, ftirring the metal very well, that it may
be equally tinged by the mixture of the colours ; if it be to your

fancy, and of a pleafant colour, let it ftand a while on the fire,

luitii it be throughly incorporated ; thus take it off, and you'll

have a delicate green Enamel very proper for all forts of gold-

fmith's work.

Another green Enamel.

The colour of this following is fomething different from the

former, but no lefc excellent: Take fix pounds of principal pown
der, two ounces of feretto of Spain prepar'd, forty eight grains

of crocus Mortis, prepared with vinegar, make thefe into an im-v

palpable powder, and mix them well, and put thefe into your

white glaz'd pot ; let it remain in the furnace to melt and refine

the matter • afterwards caft it into water, and again into you*

pot, having refin'd it before, until it refine very wells when
'tis melted, obferve whether the colour be fatisfaitory, and let

it ftand fome hours longer to refine, and when 'tis taken off,

you'll have a very fine green Enamel for goldfmiths.

If the colour be too faint, add more tinging powder proper*

ticnably enough to perfect it.

Another.

There is another way to make green Enamel after this man-
ner ; put into a white glaz'd earthen pot four pounds of principal

powder^ and let it refine in the furnace a little wftife, caft the

metal afterwards into water* and (being dry'd) again into the

pot ; then add at three equal portions, this powder compounded of

fcales of copper thrice calcin'd, two ounces, and of crocus Martis

prepar'd with vinegar, forty eigbt grains, thefe well mixt and

powder'd together, ftirring the metal with the iron-hook to in-

corporate it, let it remain on the fire until it be well refin'd,

and when 'tis weli and perfectly coloui'd to fatisfa&ion, take it

off and keep it for ufe.

To make black Enamel.

Tis moft neceffory in this art, and <an leaft of all be fpar'd,

becaufe it has a peculiar beauty which fets. it off among the more
fplendid
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fplendid and fparkling pieces ; you may make a very good vel-

vet-colour with four pound of the principal powder, two ounces

of prepar'd zaffer, and two ounces of manganefe of Piedmont^

prepar'd as before directed ; mix and pulverize them very well

together, and put them into a glaz'd earthen pot in the furnace

for fome hours ; the pot mull be more than ordinary large, bc-

caufe the metal will rife very much ; when 'tis purified, caft it into

water, dry it, and then return it into the pot to be refined

over again, which will be in a little time ; then fee if the colour

be to your fancy, and according as you find it, put in more or

lefs of the former ingredients, and having thus perfected it, take

it off and cake it; this Enamel will be a good velvet-black for

goldfmiths.

Another black Enamel.

This fecond fort is diftinct from the other by the difference of

the quantities and tinging ingredients.

Take fix pounds of principal powder, two ounces of %affer

prepar'd, two ounces of crocus Martis, prepar'd with vinegar, two

ounces offerettv of Spain, pound and mix them very well toge-

ther, making an impalpable powder, and put it into your glaz'd

pot in the furnace to melt and purify ; when it is well digefted,

caft it into water, and dry it, and put it again into the pot^

where let it remain a while to refine ; when 'tis for your

purpofe, take it off and cake it as ufual ; and you'll have a very

good and moft convenient Ehamtl for the goldfmiths to fet in,

colours, and enamel with.

Another black Enamel.

Here is a third way of making the velvet-black Enamel^ mucfy

better and of a finer glofs than the former.

To make which, tafce four pounds of principal powder, four

ounces of red-tartar, two ounces of manganefe of Piedmont pre-

par'd, reduce thefe to a very fine powder, and put into a glaz'4

pot bigger than ordinary, becaufe of the riling of metal ; let it

melt and digeft in the furnace, and caft it into water, (and

when 'tis dry, put it kito the pot again, there to remain until it

melt and refine anew ; when you find the colour proper for your

life, make it into cakes, and keep k for the goldfmiths ufe.

To make purple^colmr'd Enamel.

Take four pounds of principal powder, add to this two ounces

of manganefe* of
: Piedmont, prepar'd as for red Enamel, put thefe

into a white glaz'd eardhen pot, allowing it room enough to bear

with the ebullitions and rifing of the metal ; when 'tis thorough-

ly melted, caft it into water, dry it, and put it again into the

pot to refine ; tiieri confider whether it be well enough colour'd,

and accordingly make it up into cakes, and keep it for ufe as

before.

Z 4 Another
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Another purple Enamel,

This is no lefs delicate than the former, for all manner of
goldfmiths work.

Take fix pounds of the principal powder', three ounces of
rnanganefe of Piedmont prepar'd, fix ounces of fcales of copper

thrice calcin'd, as before prefcrib'd, reduce thefe to an impale

pable powder, and let them diffolve and refine in the white glaz'd

pot in your furnace ; afterwards caft the metal into water, dry
it well, and return it into the pot to refine over again ; examine
the colour, if it be right, take it off and cake it up for ufe as

before.

To make Enamel of violet- colour.

Take fix pounds ofprincipalpowder , two ounces of rnanganefe of

Piedmont prepar'd, and forty-eight grains of thrice calcin'd fcales

of copper, make all into a very fine powder, and being well mixt,
put them together into your white glaz'd earthen pot in the fur-?

hace, let it melt and digeft; then caft it into water, and dry it,

put it into the pot again, and let it refine very well; try its co-?

lour, and if 'tis agreeable, take it out and cake it, and you'll have
a very fine violet-colour'd Enamel, proper for all manner of gold-

fmiths work of that fort.

To make yellow Enamel.
Take fix pounds of principal powder^ three ounces of tariart

fevenry two grains of prepar'd rnanganefe^ reduce all into an im-
palpable powder, mix it well, and put it into a glaz'd earthen

pot, large enough to difpenfe with the ebullition and riling up
of the metal ; let it ftand in your glafs-houfe furnace to melt
and incorporate, afterwards caft it into water, then dry it, and
leave it in the pot again to refine very well; then try the cor
lour, and if it be fufficient, make it into cakes as before, and
you'll have a very taking yellow Enamel for all forts of metal
except gold, which by its refemblance would only dull and fpoil

the beauty, unlefs it were placed among other colours, as the
goldfmiths already are very well acquainted withal.

To make a cryflal-ground for red Enamel.
The red requires a cryflal more lafting than any of the former,

therefore the following is a compofition fit for that purpofe.

Take twenty four pounds of fait of pofoerine, rochetta, or

foda, prepar'd, and fix pounds of fritt, thefe mixt and finely

powderM, muft be fteep'd in water to bring the mafs into a body
like pafte, and then make it up into fmall thin cakes; lay them
on tiles in a lime-kiln, or potter's-furnace for fix hours to cal-

cine, or near the glafs-houfe furnace vault, or on the upper vault^

taking fpecial care that they don't melt, let them remain there

for three or foijr days, or until they b? very well ca}cin/<i.
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This done refolve them into and impalpable powder, adding

thereto four pounds of calx of lead and tin prepar'd and calcin'd

according to directions, four pounds of white calcin'd tartar ;

thefe being mixt and very finely pulverized, put them into your

glaz'd pot at the glafs-houfe furnace to melt and refine, thence

throw the metal into water, and again (when dry) into the pot

to melt ; caft it a fecond time into the water, and dry it, let it

melt and refine over again in the pot for fome hours, and 'twill

be fit for ufe.

Confider always the lead which is among the other ingre-

dients, and be very careful that you let none of it remain in ths

pot when you throw the matter out into the water, for it will

be apt to precipitate to the bottom, and this for feveral reafons

elfewhere given.

An excellent preparation of fufible manganefe to be ufed in

making red Enamel.

We have given fuflicient direction elfewhere, to prepare man-

ganefe of Piedmont, for tinging thefe matters, of which we have

already difcours'd, but for red and rofe colour Enamel, there are

fome more exquifite ingredients and preparations required, which

we (hall give an account of here before we fpeak of the Enamel

itfelf.

Any other than manganefe of Piedmont will not ferve the

purpofe, for that only is fit for the ufe to contribute to the fair-

nefs and life of the colour ; take therefore equal quantities of this

manganefe and falt-petre9 as much as you pleafe, and let them

reverberate and calcine in an earthen pot in your furnace twenty

four hours ; then take it out and wafli it well in warm water to

feparate the falt-petre, dry it well, and the mafs will be of a red

colour : To this add an equal quantity of fal-armoniac, grind

thefe on a marble with diftill'd vinegar, as painters do their

colours ; dry it, and reduce it to powder, putting it afterwards

into a ftrong matrafs or bolt-head of glafs, big-belly'd and long*

neck'd, there to fublimate about twelve hours ; break your ma-
trafs, mix all the volatile and fixed parts together, adding the

fame quantity of fal-armoniac, as there are flowers, and take

care to weigh them before compofition ; grind, pulverize, and

fublime as before, repeating this until your manganefe remain fu-

fible in the bottom of the matrafs ; and this is that which you

jnuft preferve to tinge cryftal with, and make it ruddy and dia-

phanous, or tranfparent as a ruby.

The way to make a fixt fulpbury to be ufed in compojitionsfor

Enamel.

This fixt fulphur ferves for feveral ufes in chymiftry, and very

convenient for obliging young artifts^
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Now, though it be not fo unavoidably neceflary for making

red Enamel, yet we will not omit it here, becaufe it contributes
to our prefcribing two forts of ways for it, as well as to fatisfy

the more curious goldfmiths.

Put flowers of fulphur, as much as you pleafe, into a glafs

cucurbit luted at bottom, pouring thereto ovl-olive as much as
will drown the matter by two inches ; (et the cucurbit on a vio-
lent fand-furnace for a full hour; then take it off, and pour in
ftiong vinegar, and the fulphur will foon precipitate, and the
oil afeend on the furface of the vinegar ; decant this from the
fulphur into another veflel, and put in more frefli oil as before,

do thus thrice, and you'll have at length a fixt fulphur to make
ufe of for Enamel.

Another fixt incombujlible fulphur.
There is yet another way for fixation of fulphur for the fame

ufe, and feveral chymical operations, wherein it has very s;reat

virtue.

Make ftrong lye of quick lime and harfh oak afecs ; put
therein flowers of fulphur until the liquid furface be four inches
upmoft; boil it for a coafkferable while over the fire; this will

cleanfe and purge the fujphur from its umauofity and corruption,
and qualify it for your purpofe. Separate the lye from the ful-

pur, and drying it, you'll have it white, fixt, and incombuftible,
exceeding proper for the goMfaiiths to make ufe of on goip\

Te extraft fpirii of SMur»y an excellent ingredient for Ena-
mel and glafs-work.

We think fit to propofe all the preparations proper for making
? red Enamel, before we fliew the way to make it> becaufe the
ingredients to be ufed muft firft he provided, in order to proceed
regularly to our bufinefs.

Reduce good litharge, as much as you pleafe, to an impalpa-
ble powder, and fet it in a gla^ earthen veflel oyer a. ft ill fire;

add to this good. diiriU'd vinegar, till four inches above it ; mix
them well together, and then let them fettle until the vinegar
become miik-Golour'd, which wiH h$ in a little time ; decant this

vinegar off gently, and put on frefli, continuing to do thus un-
til it admits of no more colouring ; then put all the miik-

coiour'd vinegar into a glafc'd earthen veflel, and let it ftand

until the l^ad p/ecigkate to th$ bottom ; from wl^ence pour off

the clear vine|j£ra which will be at top ; and that milk -colour'd

fediment which remains, is what we call fpiritof Saturn* tho*

impj-operly-, a**d t&^t which we make ufe of for the Enamel
and glafs.

If it do not precigitatq,well to your liking, arid that the vine-

gar at the top be hot clear,, caft feme cokl water arnqne; it ;. if

that won't do
3 and that your vinegar continues muddy, fet all the

water
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water and vinegar together over a gentle fire to evaporate, and

thus you'll have the more fpirituous part of your vinegar a fedi-

ment in the bottom of the veflel, which is exceeding ufeful for

glafs-work. Keep it together with the reft of the Saturn for

ufe*

This noble preparation, which we call fpirit of Saturn, does

indeed contain it, but you rauft have skiH to extraft it thereout.

To fay that 'tis all fpirit of Saturn is untrue, for 'tis that wherein

the fpirit is contained, and frora whence it may be more eafily

and better feparated, than from the mafs of lead ; I propofe this

firft ftep towards extracting it as fuch, whereby the cunous may

fucceed with little trouble.

To make Enamel of a blood-colour red.

To ftain Enamel of this colour, take ten pounds of common

fritt, add to it fix pounds of glafs of Saturn prepar'd, make all

into a very fine powder, which rauft be put into a glaz'd earthen

pot at the glafs-houfe furnace, to melt, boil, and refine -
x .

after

this, caft thereon powder of thrice calcin'd copper at difcretion,

ftirring all about that they may incorporate together with pow-

der of red tartar until it be perfedly flamed ; and thus you 11

have a delicate deep fenguine Enamel fit for all manner of work

you can defire to apply it to.

Another blood-colour Enamel.

This Enamel wiH be very beautiful, and may ferve inftead of

the rofc-colour Enamel hereafter preferibed.

To make which, put ten pounds of fritt for cryftal, and fix

pound of ghfs of Saturn before-mentioned into one of the glafs-

houfe furnace pots ; let it melt and purge well j after this caft it

into water, dry it, and return it into the pot ; when 'tis well

meted again, throw in at feveral times, five or fix ounces of

powder of thrice cakin'd copper, ftirring all together with the

iron crook to mix and incorporate them well together, and alfa

a like quantity of powder of red tartar, ftill ftirring it ; this be-

ing well boil'd and refined, obferve if the colour be perfe<ft, if

not, add equal parts of the powders of copper and tartar, as much

as you find neceffary to bring it to perfeaion. Let it remain to

boil and purify, trying it again and again, until you find it com-

pletely colour'd.

Another red Enamel of a very fplendid ruby-colour.

The beauty of this Enamel is very furprizing, and of as lively

a kftre as the ruby it felf, which it communicates to all the

work wherein 'tis ufed.

For this fine effe<a, we muft have recourfe to the fufible

manganefe, of which add twenty ounces to each pound of cry-

ftal ground : let the whole be well purified ; then try the co-

lour, and according as you find it, add the greater or letter

quantity
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quantity of manganefe, or cryftal ground refpe&ivefy, until it

be brought to its juft degree of perfe&ion, as a ruby, and which
ought to be very admirable.

Another ballas ruby colour Enamel.
The fame mangancfe muft be had to make this fine colour

;

put ten pound of cryftal ground in a glaz'd pot, to melt and
purge at the glafs-houfe furnace; throw the matter into water,
dry it, and melt it over again; do thus thrice, and when the
niafs is afterwards well melted, tinge it with the fufible manga-
nefe as before, and 'twill become purple-colour'd. Add to it at
eight times impalpable powder of alum to bring it to a red. Be
very careful that the alum do not blacken it; but rather make
it yellowift, and the manganefe diflipating, 'twill become red,
and fo make the colour moft perfed and juft, of a fine ballas
ruby.

Another Enamel of a rofe-colour for gold.
Take ten pound of cryftal ground, melt it at the glafs-houfe

furnace in a glaz'd pot; add to it at four times five ounces of
red calcin'd copper, ftirring the metal every time ; then put into
it crocus Martis, and manganefr prepar'd as before ; then let it

alone to cleanfe for fix hours, and if the colour is not true, put
in by little and little more crocus Martis until it be of a fine rofe-
colour.

Another very fine rofe-colour.

Among our rofe colour Enamels, this feems the fineft ; to
make which, take four pounds of cryftal ground, let it melt in
a glaz'd pot at the glafs-houfe furnace ; caft it afterwards, into
water, and melting it over again, add by little and little an ounce
and a half of calx prepar'd, ftirring the metal every time to in-
corporate ; then let it alone for a little while, until you perceive
it of an afti colour ; when it comes to that, forbear putting in
any more calx, left you make it too white; then refine the mafs,
and after add to it minium two ounces, purge, refine, and throw
it out into water, and putting it into the pot, let it ftand to
melt, and purify over again about eight hours; then put in r an
ounce and half of red thrice calcin'd copper, and as much crude
white tartar, with a dram of blood-ftone, and the like quan-
tity of fixt fulphur ; thefe pulveriz'd very fine and mixt together *
ftir the metal, and incorporate them very well together": after-
wards fee if the colour anfwers your expectation; if it be too
deep, add a little more manganefe to weaken it; if it be too
pale, improve it with fome more of the laft compofition of cop-
per tartar, blood-ftone, and fulphur, until it be to your pur-
pofe. And thus you have an Enamel of an exceeding fair rofq*
colour.
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^Another rofe-colour Enamel.

Set fix pounds of cryftal ground in a glaz'd pot at the glafs-

houfe furnace to melt and cleanfe ; then caft into it at four fe-

veral times intermitting, four ounces of calx as prepar'd of lead

and tin ; ftir the matter very well at each time until it incor-

porate ; then let all purge for a while, and caft it ladleful by

ladlefui into water, and again put all into the pot to melt and

refine anew ; after this, add to it an ounce and a half of red

copper pulveriz'd and calcin'd, which will tinge the whole of a

deep colour, but caft it in at three intervals, and ftir it very

well to incorporate. Two hours after, add to it at thrice, an

ounce and a half of crocus Martis ; mix it well as before, and

let it remain to refine about three hours ; then throw on it fix

ounces of tartar calcin'd, chimney foot vitrified one ounce, cro-

cus Martis again one ounce and a half pulveriz'd, and all well

mixt at four feveral intermifiions and quantities, ftirring the metal

always with the iron-crook ; let it fwell, but not boil over. After

this, let it repofe and purify about three hours ; ftir it again and

try the colour; if it be red as blood, it's right ; if not, add at

difcretion, a little more of each of thefe powders of tartar,

foot, and crocus Marti j, until the colour be full and true, and fo

let it ftand for a whole hour, and try it again ; if you find it

perfect, proceed no further, but keep it for ufe, 'tis very proper

to apply to gold for Enamel.

Another fplendtd Enamel of a carbuncle colour.

Take very pure gold, and for the better affurance, refine it

your felf, and diflblve an ounce of it in three ounces of aqua

regalis ; let the folution diftil over a gentle fire until the gold pre-

cipitates, and thus repeat an exhalation and cohobation fix times,

and the laft time take out the gold ; powder and put it into a

crucible cover'd and luted, on a reverberatory to calcine > let it

remain until it become of a very excellent and fcarlet red, which

will not be without a confiderable allowance of many hours.

This done, take of the cryftal ground, and melt a quantity

of it in a glaz'd pot at the furnace of the glafs-houfe ; and being

well purg'd, throw in a twentieth part of the powder of gold,

in proportion to the quantity of the metal, ftirring the whole

v$ry well; let it alone for fome time ; then try it, and accord-

ing as you find the colour, put in more powder, until you bring

it to a true tranfparent carbuncle-colour.

We have given another way to calcine gold, no lefs fuificient

than this, together with a way to make a fine carbuncle ; and

this rare colour may as well be given to the ftone as the Enamel,

by the directions for preparing the gold ; the curious may choofe

which they will, they being equally fufficient.
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The way to calcine copper for making vitriol of Venus9 without

corrofive.

The calcining of copper is the firft preparation to be made
in making the vitriol of Venus without corrofive, which is

known to very few, and whereof we have already given an
eulogy.

Take thin leaves of red copper, and put them into crucibles,

ftratifying them layer upon layer with powder ofcommon fulphur,

filling your crucibles until all the copper leaves be put in ; then

cover well, and lute the crucibles ; let the lute dry ; and put

them into the furnace, continuing a good charcoal fire for two
hours; afterwards let them ftand and cool; then take off the

crucibles, and you'll find your copper calcin'd and blackifli, in-

clining to a deep purple powder ; fearce it, and to each pound
add fix ounces of powder of fulphur ; mix, and put them into

a round flat-bottom earthen pot, ftrong enough to bear the fire ;

lay upon the furnace a ftrong earthen difli, fill it with very live

coals, and place your pot thereon with the copper ; when the

pot grows hot, and the fulphur takes fire ; ftir it with your

long iron crook, left it fhould ftick to the pot, or become con-

crete ; continue thus till the fulphur be all confum'd and fmoaks

no more ; take the pot hot off the fire, and empty the copper

out with an iron ladle ; pound it well in a brafs mortar, and

fearce it all finely, and you have a blackilh powder ; reiterate

this calcination thrice, with the like proportion of fulphur as

before, and the third time let it remain until the copper become
red and yellow ; then take it off and pound it in a brafs mor-
tar, and fearce it finely, pounding what remains over again,

until all be fearc'd, and you'll have a very well colour'd calx of
copper, moft effectual and proper for extracting this fair vitriol

of copper, whereof the following is the preparation.

To make vitriol of Venus without corrofive.

Thofe who make vitriol of Venus have not all one and the

fame method, moft of them drflblve the copper in diftilFd vine-

gar, fpirit of nitre, or fome other corrofive ; for our part, water
alone is the diffolvent, or rather agent to extract the tincture, as

we fhall fhew.

Take glafs cucurhits as many as will ferve your purpofe, to

contain all your calx of copper, and put fix pound of fair running
water to a pound of calx, into each cucurbit; place them on a
moderate fand furnace for four hours, to evaporate until one third

of the water goes off; let the furnace cool, and afterwards decant

the remainder of the water into other glafs-veffe!*, and dry the

fedimtnt in a crucible on the furnace. Let this water fettle far

two days, and then you'll fiRd in the bottom of the veffei fmall

grains of copper of a blackifli colour ; you muft filtrate or ftrain

the
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the water, and preferve all the grains together, to add to the

former fediment, having firft well dried them, and keep the

water.

Take all thefe fediments, and to each pound add fix ounces

of fufphur powder'd as before, putting it into your flat-bottom'd

earthen pot to calcine; take care to ftir it well as long astheful-

phur fumes, and it ftands over the fire, elfe it will ftick to the pot,

and not calcine ; take it off and powder it immediately in a brafs

mortar ; fearce the powder, and you'll find it black ; mix this

again with folphur proportionably, fix ounces to a pound, and

put it to calcine anew, ftirring it very well as before directed

;

let it ftand a while on the fire to alter the matter from a rufTet

to a yellow; then take it off and pound it inftantly in a brafs

mortar before it cool, and then fearce it all finely over.

Put a pound of this powder with fix pound of water into each

cucurbit, and thefe cucurbits on a flow fand-furnace, where let

it ftand four hours to the confumption of one third of your wa-
ter, which decant into other veffels ; let it fettle two days ; then

filtrate thefe waters, and pour them among the former, gather-

ing the fediments that remain in the bottom, and mix them with

thefe in the cucurbits.

Dry die remaining fediments as before, and repeat the calci-

nation anew with the fame proportionable quantity of fulphur;

then extract the tincture, filtrate and mix the filtrated and tinged

waters with the former, exactly obferving the order already

taught, and continue to do thus fix times, fo will the copper

remaining in the bottom of your veffels become as it were a

foft impure earth degriv'd of all its bluenels, which throw away
as fit for nothing ; for all the virtue of the copper is contained

in the waters ; put thefe all carefully together to extract from

them this precious vitriol of Fenus, as hereafter directed.

The way to extraSf a fair vitriol of Venus from our coloured

waters.

Of all the preparations to be taught for this rare work, this is

the moft eafy and common, there being no more required, than

to evaporate and cryftalft&e the matter \ but as we are to leave

nothing in the dark, we refolve to explain every circumftancq

thereof for the benefit of our readers* and fuch as would know
it.

We have faid you muft mix all your colour'd waters, now we
will tell what muft be done with, them ; you muft have a low

glafs-cucurbit that will hold two quarts or more, which put in-

to a moderate am or fand-furnace ; put therein three pound of

the tincture to evaporate gently, and put the reft into glafs-bot;-

tles fet round your furnace, fb that they may be heated* and

ready to fill the cucurbit as foft as the exhalation confumes its

3 tincture,
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tln&ure* which may be done with a glafs ladle, or the bottfes
themfelves, left the waters being cold might caufe the cucurbit
to burft, and fo all would be loft.

Reduce ten pound of this by evaporation to two and a half,
or three at moft, which will be a very high tincture , pour it

into two or three glazed earthen veflels, and place them all night
in a moift cold place, and you'll find the vitriol at bottom, and
flicking to the fides of the veflels, like little long icicles, which
will have the true colour of oriental Emeralds ; pour all the re-
maining waters into the cucurbit, and dry the vitriol that it may
not ftick, preferving it in a clofe veflel.

Place your cucurbit again on the furnace to evaporate aneW
to the confumption of half the waters, and cryftallize the ftrong
tincture as before. Thus whilft any water remains, evaporate
and cryftallize until all be confumed, to the end that none of
this may be loft, whofe vertues are infinitely ufeful, not only in
the art of glafs and the metallic*, but in phyftck too, for the cur-
ing of many diftempers, which we will pafs over as foreign to
our fubjecT:, and go oh in preferring the reft of this rare work*
and conceal nothing from the curious, but give them entire fa-
tisfaction.

The method of drawing the fpirit of the vitriol of Venus, which
has a wonderful blue, and how to feparate the caput mortuum
for tinging of glafs.

Put a pound of this vitriol into a glafs retort ftrongly
luted, the lute being dry, fet the retort in a fand-furnace, fitting
to it a very large receiver, as direfled for aquafortis; this done,
kindle the fire, and continue it gentle for four hours to prevent a
too exceffive heat, which would drive out the fpirits impetu-
oufly, and fo burft the receiver, whereof great care muft be
taken not to fpoil all. As foon as the fpirits afcend like white
clouds, improve your fire by degrees, until they difperfe and
your receiver clears again and cools, and all the fpirit comes
together: then let the fire go out of it felf, and after twenty^
four hours, unlute the joints, take away your receiver, and put
the liquor it contains into glafs-bottles, and flop it very clofe with
glafs-ltopples to prevent air, which if they could draw, would dif-
perfe it all by exhalation. This choice liquor has that noble blue
which affords us wonderful tinctures, and other ineftimable ope-
rations, as well as fuch furprizing effects in phyfick, as cannot
be equalled.

But to return to our caput mortuum of this precious vitriol,

which has occafion'd us to give its preparation, and is what we
make ufe of for this fine water-colour, or egmarine on glafs,
you'll find it in the retort, out of which the white fpirit was
fliftiird, whereof we have already treated. To get it, you mult

1 break
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break the retort ; then reduce it to powder with a mixture of
zajfcr, and fo tinge your cryftal of an admirable fea-green co-
lour.

We were miftaken in faying before, that the caput mortuum
muft be expos'd to the air before you pound it with the zaf-
fer, for that is not altogether incumbent in tinging of glafs, tho'
this expofing of it cannot but add fomething to the luftre, for
it draws thereby with a certain magnetick property, the occult
fpirit of the air, and fo from a black, of which it was before,
becomes of a pale blue colour, and partly aflumes what is loft by
diftillation and extraction of the fpirits, fo you may fave a great
deal of time and pains by this preparation, to your no fmall ad-
vantage in expediting the matter. /

The way to Enamel in all forts of colours on gold and other

metals.

The ancient works of Enamel on metals, were only of black
and white, with fome few tinges of carnation, or flefli-co-
bur, as may be feen in the Limoge Enamel In Francis the Ill's

time it became more improv'd, and they made ufe of lights
and Jhadows \ but the Enamel on gold was of no better fluff
than that on copper, and all the works of it on gold, filver, and
copper, were of tranfparent matter; fuch as wrought it on
thick, couched each colour by itfelf, as is done now a-days in
enamelling fome particular pieces of reliefs and not otherwife.

Since they have found out the way of enamelling with opake
and thick fluff, and the art of compounding the colours is much
more improving and handfomer than that of the ancients, as is

vifible in all our modern works ; we muft without all ex-
ception, own the fair works upon gold, reprefenting portrai-
tures and entire hiftories, fo neatly, and to the life, and co-
veted as much as picture done in oil, over which it has the ad-
vantage of natural luftre and varnifh, which is never tarniflied,

to be the invention of this latter age, and the improvements
therein we owe to the French.

All forts of Enamel are not to be promifcuoufly employed on
all forts of metal. Gold which perfectly bears with, as well all

the opake as tranfparent, cannot agree with clear purple, its

yellow mightily changes the colour thereof, and produces but a
very ill fancy. On the contrary, this purple is very fine on fil-

ver 5 fo the egmarine, the azure, and green, all other colours,
as well clear as opake, difagreeing therewith ; and copper fuits

with every thick Enamel, but cannot endure the limpid, unlefs
prepar'd for it beforehand, as fliall be fhewn in due place.

Obferve, that good Enamel muft be hard and lafting,fuch as is

foft being full of lead, and fubject to change colour, eafily be-
coming fullied and foul. Of the clear Enamel, fome is harder,
Vol. I. A a fome
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Tome fofter ; the hardeft is always the beft, however, even of

them there is choice; fome lofe colour in the fire, fame are

more or lefs lively and fparkling; but if you employ conftantly

fuch as we have before prefcribed, you'll never meet with thofe

inconveniences ; for the ingredients being perfectly cleanfed, will

endure all degrees of fire, any change of colour or quality not

enfuing.

Of the furnace for enameling and portraying.

The enameling of metals, as well as the colouring of the fluff,

cannot be effected without fire, and is wholly different in this

point from painting with the ufual colours in oil, which may be

iried in the air only, without other help.

It would be very hard to believe the fire would not fpoil the

mixture of the colours, if our daily experience which We made,

did not vouch the contrary ; however care muft be tafeeri not to

let the work have too much time, but draw it out as foon as

you find it polifhed.

The fire muft be feverberatory, or rather of fuppreffion, and

never to be under the fluff; 'tis the fame as is ufed for cleanfing

bf metals, whether in mints or goldfmiths {hops, which is very

familiar to all the world.

You muft have the furnace round or fquare, either of iron or

earth, it's no great matter, how (or whether of thefe) it is,

which muft be hollow in the middle, to contain the work with

* good charcoal fire all about, and over ir^ to make it melt the

better ; and you muft have it fo as to be able to take your ftuff

out, and put it in again, as occafion requires. You may, for

better conveniency, make ufe of a goldfmith's miffle; 'tis a

fmall arph, made of crucible earth, in the fliape of half a cruci-

ble, cut iengthwife, and they place it on the area or floor of the

furnace, the opening of it lying juft againft the mouth of the

furnace, to put in and draw out the work eafily ; and for more

conveniency, they place a fmall grate over it, which muft not

touch it, for fear of breaking it ; and on this grate make a good

ire, and fo round about the muffle, to heat the hollow very

Well, under which they put the work to be enamel'd and paint-

•ed ; and the efiays or trials they have a mind to make on a

little iron-ftiovel, to draw the eafier out; but for making effays

of ingredients for Enamel\ it muft be a -little blade of white Ena-

mel, which ought to be providedpurpofely for that ufe.

The way to Enamel gold.

We have already faid, that gt>l i, filver, and red copper may

be enamel'd ; now to make true work, you muft ufe only pure

gold, becaufe filver makes white Enamel appear yellow, and

^copper rifes in fcales, and makes vapours; for though all Enamel

flicks to it, yet it is but very imperfeftly, and may beeafilydi*

vided
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vided and peePd ofF again ; befides, the colours are fo wretched
on it, that they lofe much of their charm and luflre by the impu-
rity of that metal.

Therefore, if you would have good work, let gold only be
your fubje&, and of the pureft, if you employ clear Enamel,
becaufe on impure gold they grow dull, and become imperfeft,
that is to fay, there appears with this a certain obfcure and cloudy
vapour, in the Enamel^ which deadens and takes way the life of
its colour.

The gold plate ought to ^be rifing, and when it is forged very
even, the goldfmiths apply white Enamel over and under it, tho*
it is to be wrought but on one fide ; but this is necefiary for two
reafons ; firft, becaufe the work is neater and fairer for it ; and
again, becaufe if it were only enamePd on one fide, the fire

would fwell it, and fo make it rife, and that in bubbles ; becaufe
it is always as it were tormented, efpecially when the pieces are
great, and the Enamel carelefly laid on ; this makes it produce
blifterings, which disfigure the work. The French chymifts call

fuch vegeter, but their goldfmiths petit5 ouillets. This disfiguring

of the work, you may avoid, by laying Enamel on both fides

of the plate of gold, and thicker over than under. This will
keep it equal and even on both fides, the firft lay of white Ena-
mel remaining fmooth in this condition, ferves for a field to place
all your other colours on as we will farther difcourfe of in the art
of portraying.

Oil of fpike is ufed for diflblving thick and opake Enamel be-
fore it can be applied -> for the tranfparent you need ufe nothing
but fair water, as we mall fliew anon ; and then 'tis couched flat

and border'd with the metal, and fometimes we don't border at
all, the field being Enamel ; but this is troublefome, becaufe the
limpid Enamels as they melt, often mix, and fo confound the co-
lours, which conftantly happens when the pieces are fmall.

Red Enamels are not fo, unlefs by chance, and come gene-
rally yellowifti out of the fire ; as foon as 'tis applied to the gold,
it alters the colour ; one may foon bring it to a perfeft red Ena-
mel, by turning it at the mouth of your furnace, when you are
taking it out from the fire ; and then it is that the workmen
fay they make it red, and give it its compleat colour.

Gold, as we have already faid, admits of all forts of Enamel,
clear or opake, bright purple excepted, which is altered by the
yellow-colour of the gold, and does not take fo good effeft there,

as on filver, on which it ought ftill to be ufed. The way of
working every fort of Enamel is alike.

To Enamel on Jilver.

We have already taken notice that filver agrees not with all

forts, of Enamely as gold. We repeat it here again to prevent

A a 2 the
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the ufe of any but fuch as ferve to produce perfect and agreeable

effects.

You are to make leaft ufe of white Enamel on filver, becaufe

there it becomes yellowifh, and unpleafing ; but nothing can fuit

better with it, than bright purple, green, blue, and egmarine,
becaufe the whitenefs of the filver is then clearly eminent, and
gives its juft fplendor.

The work and manner ofenamelling on filver, is no way dif-

ferent from that of gold, in forging the plates evenly to prepare

them for the Enamel ; you may make ufe of white on the under
fide, fince the Enamel there ferves only to qualify the rifings and
difturbings of the metal in the furnace, which would caufe un-
evennefs, or difagreements in the furface, and prevent its becom-
ing juft and handfome.

We need not repeat again that way of placing the Enamel on
your plates of gold or filver, and fo to put them into your little

reverberatory furnace (fpoken of before) to melt, and as foon as

polifhed to be taken from the fire.

To Enamel on copper.

Though we have before touched upon the way of enameling
on copper, yet left the reader mould too llightly apprehend it,

we (hall therefore treat of it here to avoid imperfection.

The lefs ufe is made of this metal in this work the better, for

the Enamel never flicks to it perfectly, but is eafily fcaled, di-

vided, and broken off, which never happens to gold ; befides, the

copper is fo impure, that its fumes deftroy the beauty of the Ena-
mel fo much in the furnace, that they quite lofe their fcharm and
fplendor by the malignity of thofe vapours.

Though the copper receives eafily all thick or dark Enamels,
it can't be brought fo well to endure the clear and limpid ; now
if you would make ufe of thefe laft, you muft firft lay a lay of
green, or black, and thereon a leaf of filver to receive the Ena-
mel fuitable for that metal mentioned before ; fo that in the main
'tis much better to make ufe of filver for the tranfparent Enamels,
fince the copper is fo apt to foul, and the change in either the

fame.

In enameling on copper, you muft take a plate of red copper

forged fmooth and even, applying your Enamel of what colour

you defire above and under the plate as before ; then put this into

the reverberatory furnace, and when it receives its polilhing, draw
it out.

To prepare the Enamel for the metals.

Before you apply your Enamel on the metal, you muft give it

this little preparation, which is the eafieft, and beft approved of

by the gpldfmith. We will inftance it in white Enan\el> becaufe

that is more generally made ufe of than any other.

Take
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Take white Enamel, pulverize it very fine, pour on it a little

aqua fortis, and let it afterwards purify and refine in a fmall

glafs cucurbit.

Warn it afterwards often in fair water, dry and keep it in a

clofe veflel for ufe.

To make ufe of it, firft pound a quantity thereof in a ftone

mortar, wetting it with a little water, and fo fpread it on the

plates, and into the furnace with it as before.

Thus do with all your clear and tranfparent Enamels, and
you'll have all your things in a readinefs to go on with your

work as you think convenient.

To prepare the colours for painting on Enamel.

Nothing can be more fplendid than the paint on Enamel, and
for this ufe muft be chofen the livelier! and moft noble colours,

and fuch as will eafily vitrify and melt.

All thefe before affigned, are as equally fufRcient for this, as

for enamelling ; if you grind them firft on your marble with
the beft oil of fpike, or mix them together with the other in-

gredients for that purpofe, as we fhall give a fuller account

hereafter, and of all the matters to be ufed with calcined Ena-
mels, which ferve to make up the paint for Enamel, mixing them
well together, as painters do on their pallets. When you want
fome colours of Enamel, you may with blue and yellow make a
good fair green a blue and red mixt, will produce a fine vio-

let ; a red and white creates a rofe-colour ; a black and white

forms a gallant grey, and fo of others.

Every workman has his own fecret, and peculiar way of
working ; but moft of them make ufe of rocaille for varnifhing

their colours, which has an ill effect, becaufe of too much lead,

which is not perfectly purged off. This leflens the life and fplen-

dor, and it always continues as it were tarniftied, cloudy and dull.

But our Enamel being well refined, will produce work fo fine

and agreeable, that 'tis not poflible to find any thing fo illuftrious

and accomplifli'd ; and fuch as for their own private diverfion

would work herein, and have not the conveniency of a glafs-

houfe, may be eafily furnifhed, by proceeding to make one ac-

cording to directions given. See the plate in the article FUR-
NACE.

Notwithftanding the fufficiency of our Enamel for affording all

forts of colours and tinges in painting on Enamel^ we will yet

prefcribe other means for this, no way inferior thereto, to an-

fwer the advantage and curiofity of thofe who work at this ex*

cellent art.

To make white for painting on Enamel.

The beft workmen, for the moft part, ufe the white Ena-
mel ground; which they can manage with addwfs enough to
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heighten and illuftrate their lights, which is neceflary to be done
to all their colours, as in miniature. But as it is difficult to pre-
ferve the ground juftly for improving thofe other colours, and
ordering the compofitions (all one as in carnation) you mufttake
of our cryftal ground, prepared with tin and lead purg'd and re-

fin'd as before-mentioned, or rather of cur milk-colour Ena-
met, which is the faireft can be made ; cleanfe it with aqua
fortis\ wafh, dry, and grind it afterwards with oil of fpikc.

Or you may prepare another white ground without lead,

thus : take very pure tin calcin'd, and let it vitrify in a glafs-

houfe pot, with eight times as much cryftal fritt, as we have
directed the preparation before-mentioned. Pulverize thefe very
fine, and proceed precifely, according to prefcription for purifica-

tion, iffc.

*To make a black for painting on Enamel.
Though the black Enamels prefcribed before, and thofe fuc-

ceeding it, may ferve to paint on Enamel with this colour, with-
out any other preparation than grinding it with oil of /pike ; yet

we will add here another black no lefs excellent and fine, arifing

from equal parts of black Enamel, and peregrine well calcin'd ;

mix, and reduce them to an impalpable powder, and then apply

oil of fpike, and you'll have a colour which will take with great

facility on the Enamel*.

A yelloiu for paint on Enamel.
We will only make ufe of our Enamel, prepar'd as before,

mixt and purified with aqua fortis, and after wafh'd in clean

Water, as before-mentioned j dry and grind this powder with
oil of fpike on your marble, and 'tis fit for ufe. With this yel-

low and blue, as we have already hinted, may be made a fair

green j but thofe Enamels defcribed before are fo juft and fine,

that 'tis needlefs to ufe any other for that purpofe. This prepa-

ration for the yellow here laid down is fufficient alfo for it, with-

out any farther trouble.

A blue to paint on Enamel.
The Enamels of this colour affign'd before, are the nobleft cart

be ufed in this work ; purify them with aqua fortis, and grind

them with oil of fpike, as before directed for the other colours.

You may, becaufe it is vitrified, make another blue fine e-

nough, thus. Take painters Enamel prepar'd ; add to this (put

into a glafs-bottle) beft rectified aqua vita, enough to drown the

ftuff by four inches; flop it well, and fet it in the fun-ftiine

five or fix days, making the bottle well three or four times a

day, that the purer Enamel ,may diflblve, and the grofler fall to

the bottom. Take the Enamel out of your bottle , and fteep

the faces, letting them precipitate as ufelefs ; then evaporate

your aqua vit#7 and dry your azuft, which will be a very fine
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well cleanfed matter for all forts of this work ; grind it after

qo your marble. This Enamel fo prepar'd, is moft proper for

painting, and far beyond the ultramarine, fo much ufed.

A red paint for Enamel.

There can nothing exceed the perfection of our Enamels of

this colour, taught in eight feveral articles before-mentioned; the

like may be faid of our blood-colour', rubies , rofe, and carbuncle*

which is the moft exalted ingredient for enameling metal, or

making paint on Enamel; and thofe who pra&ife this fine art,

ufe no other than that of the glafs-houfe, or fuch as they make

accordingly. Now this red Enamel is prepar'd as the other co-

lours with aqua fortis to purify it, wafh'd, dry'd, and ground

with oil of fpike for your ufe.

There is yet another tolerable red, which they paint with on

Enamel, in which is employ'd calcin'd gold ; but this would be

much more improv'd, if inftead of their rocaille, they made ufe

of our matter made of cryftal and Saturnus glorificatus, or of

our principal prepar'd powder before prefcrib'd, for thefe are ex-

ceedingly well purified, whereas the rocaille has too great a fur-

charge of lead, the impurity whereof always renders the work

defective.

One takes an ounce of fine gold in very thin plates, thefe

diflblv'd in eight ounces of aqua fortis, and regulated with fal

armoniac, or old ftrong fait, in a fmall glafs matrafs ; this is

put into a glafs-cucurbit, wherein was already pour'd eight Pa-

ris pints of fpring water, and fix ounces of Mercury ; the cucur-

bit is plac'd on a ftill fire, and after twenty-four hours, the gold

defcends to the bottom in a light land-red powder; then the

water is pour'd off leifurely into an earthen glazed receiver, or

pan, and the powder gather'd and dry'd by a moderate heat,

and with a jhamois skin they fepaiate the mercury from the gold,

and grind this powder with twice its weight of flowers of ful-

pbur together 5 and then put all into a crucible over a fmall fire,

where the fulphur will communicate it felf with the reft, and

then evaporating, they find the powder fomewhat ruddy, which

ground with rocaille, is what they make ufe of on the Ena-

mel.

We own this calcination to be tolerable as to the gold ; but as

for mixing the calx with the rocaille, without melting them to-

gether to incorporate, is difputable. We believe that in grinding

them together with oil of fpike, they may in fome fort incorpo-

rate as other colours, but can never fo perfectly unite ; befides,

the cryftal matter does not fo weH receive the colour of the gold

this way, as if it were done by fufion.

Others make red inclining to vejmilion, which they ufe ia

painting after this manner. Take vitriol calcin'd in two crucibles

A a 4. well
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wdl luted together, and fet for an hour over a flow fire ; then
purge it with aqua firtis, warn it in fair water, and grind it

with oil of /pike as before, and fo make ufe of it for Enamel.
All red Enamel which is good, ought to be hard, and not

cafily confumed in the fire ; for that which is otherwife, con-
tains much lead, and foon becomes dull and fullied, and is not
of fo lafting a fubftance, which the workmen ought to be cau-
tious of.

To finifh the preparation of Enamel, and before the manner
of painting them is prefcrib'd, obferve, that all the colours before-
mentioned, which are not pure Enamel, ought to be incorporated
with acryftalline matter, fuch as we have prefcrib'd, to the end
they may vitrify the better, which elfe they'll not eafily do,
though moft workmen make ufe of their rocaille, whether to
avoid the trouble of making (or that they are ignorant how to
prepare) a better matter * and this has obliged ys to give feveral
ways very good and true for this purpofe to make fine and per-
fect work by.

The zuay to paint on Enamel.
This art is revered by all nations, 'tis fo fine and fo excellent,

that the firft and nobleft perfons in the world pradife it, as we
have faid elfewhere. It is certain that the art of painting on Ena-
mel is modern, but no lefs eftimable for that, fince its effects are
fo wonderfully beautiful, fo infinitely lafting, of fo natural a
glofs, and their fplendor never to be defaced.

If it were poflible to make large works of Enamel, as is done
in picture, they would be ineftimable becaufe of their luftre
and fo far furpafs what antiquity has had fuch great refped
for, and which thefe latter ages ftill carefs with extraordinary
efteem.

This way of painting on Enamel feems much more difficult
than limning; pradice however convinces us, that they are
equally eafy, and we can with as little trouble reprefent hiftory
on Enamel, as in limning; the difference lies only in preparing
the colours, which is not done the fame way ; for we dry and
varnifli our Enamel paint by fire, whereas that in limning is done
by the air.

To paint on Enamel, you muft have a plate of gold enamel'd
with white, on which delineate and portray your defign. This
done, draw it over again in dark red ; the piece being perfedly
done ofr, and the lines complete to the fubjed, fet the tablet, or
piece in the muffle, on a reverberatory fire, to fettle as before
direded.

Your tablet being taken out, apply the colours in a juft order
as in limning, with this difference only, that here you make
your white ground ferve for filling, where that colour is re-

quired
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quired to let off the heightmngs and luftre of the lights, as is

done in miniature ; and becaufe it mightily contributes to the
heightening thereof in the other colours as to improving their
lights, according to the directions before-mention'd.

Wherl the piece is thus finifli'd, put it again into the furnace
to fix the colours, and as foon as you perceive it varnifli or polift,
draw it out, left the colours mix and fpoil each other.
You may take out the work again, and revife it as often as

you pleafe, only putting it ftill into the furnace, until it receives
its juft glofs, &c.

This way of renewing and revifing the tables, is done in
limning with oil ; and the painters obferve, that the pieces muft
not be handled until they are well dry'd in the air, fo thofe in
Enamel muft be let alone until they receive their perfection from
the fire.

This is all to be obferv'd in painting on Enamel-, it remains
only for us to fliew how to prepare your dark red for tracing
the defign ; you may have it thus,

Take the caput mortuum which remains in the retort, after
the aqua forth is made of your vitriol and nitre, grind it with
oil of fpike, and fo you have the dark red ready for your ufe ; or
you may make it with crocus Martis, ground with oil of fpike.
THE END. The fcope whereunto all operations are di-

rected is reprefented in painting, by an old decrepit man with a
grey beard, adorn'd with a garland of ivy; fitting with a fun
departing from the eaft, and feems to be in the weft by its rays;
holds a pyramid with i o M S on it, and a fquare with the letter
Omega.

Decrepit becaufe he has one foot in the grave, the ivy denotes
his want of fupport, the Omega declares the end, as Alpha does
the beginning ; the roMS fignify ioooo.
ENGRAVING, Z is the art or act of cutting metals and pre-
GRAVING, Scious ftones, and reprefenting letters, fi-

gures, &c. on them, Engraving is an art which teaches the
way of transferring any defign upon copper, brafs or wood, by
means of fharp pointed inftruments.

Engraving is properly a branch of fculpture, and is divided
into feveral branches according to the matters it is practis'd upon,
and the manner of performing it.

The original way of Engraving on wood is now diftinguifh'd
by the name of cutting in wood ; that on ftones for tomb5, &c.
carving ox Jione-cutting; that perform'd on metals with aqua
fortis is call'd etching ; and that perform'd with the graver on
medals, as copper, brafs, fteel, filver, fcfr. as alfo on precious
ftones, cryftal, alone keep their primitive name of Engra-
ving, and that perform'd by the knife, burnimer, punch and fcra-

per is call'd metzo tinto. The
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The art of Engraving is for the greateft part of modern in-

vention, not being older than the fixteenth century.

It is true indeed, the ancients did praclife Engravingon pre-

cious ftones and cryftals ; fome of which works are ftill to be

feen, equal to any production of the latter ages ; but the art of

Engraving on plates of metal or blocks of wood in order t© form

prints from them, was not known till after the invention of

painting in oil.

The difcovery of this art is afcrib'd to Mafo Finiguerra a

goldfmith of Florence, who being accuftomed to take impreffions

of every thing he cut in clay, and to caft melted fulphur into

this mould, at length found out the way of taking the impref-

fions of them on paper, by fmearing the figures of fulphur with

oil and lamp-black.

The fecret was not long e'er it got abroad, and coming to

the hands of Albert Durer and Lucas, they greatly improv'd it,

and began to engrave on wood and copper, and fucceeded to

admiration.

ENGRAVING in copper is employM in reprefenting divers

fubje&s, as portraits, hiftories, landskips, foliages, figures, build-

ings, &c. either after paintings or defigns made for the purpofe.

This is perform'd either with the graver or aqua fortis ; as for

the graver, you muft procure a copper plate, according to the

fize of the thing you would engrave on it ; this plate muft be

well polifti'd ; then having your defign drawn or trac'd over in

loofe, /. e. ungummed ink, warm the plate over the fire and

fmear it lightly over with a thin skin of virgins wax, and on

this Jay the draught or defign, done with ungumm'd ink, or

red chalk, or black lead, &c. and rub it hard down that the

wax may lay hold of it and take it off.

Having thus transfer! 'd the defign upon the wax, it is to be

trac'd through the wax upon the copper with a point or needle

;

then you muft heat the plate over the fire, and wipe off all the

Wax, and the ftrokes drawn on it with the needle, &c. will re-

main; which are to be followed, heightened, &c. according to

the tenor of the defign with the graver, which ought to be

well tempered, and very fbarp.

All the art confifts in the conducting or guiding the graver,

which depends not fo much upon rules as practice, the ha-

bitude, difpofition and genius of the artift.

The inftruments neceflary for this performance, are a round

cufliion or fand bag, made of leather to lay the plate on, to

give it the necefiary turns and motions, a burnijher, made of

iron or fteel, round at one end, and ufually flattilh at the other,

to rub out flips and failures, foften the ftrokes, &c. afcraper to

pare off the furface on occafion, and a rubber of black hat or

cloth.
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cloth, roll'd up to fill up the ftrokes, that they may appear the

more vifibly in order to know how the work proceeds.

ENGRAVING with aquafortis is call'd ETCHING,which
fee.

1. The chief inftruments us'd in Graving, are four ; i. Gra-

vers. 2. An oil-ftone. 3. A cufliion. 4. A burniflier.
^

2. Gravers or graving tools are of three forts, round-pointed,

fquare-pointed and lozenge.

The round are the bejl for fcratching withal, thefquare-pointed

ones arefor cutting the largejlJlrokes-, and the lozenge-pointed onesy

for the mojl fine and delicateJlrokes ; but a graver of a middleform

between the fquare and lozenge-pointed\ will make the Jlrokes or

hatches appear with more life and vigour, according as it is ma-

naged in working.

3. The oil-Jlone is for whetting the gravers upon, this ought

to be very fmooth, but not too hard, and without pin-holes.

This is us'd as follows ;
having put a few drops of clean olive

oil upon theJlone, lay that fide of the graver that you defignjhall

cut the copper, flat upon the Jlone, whet it very flat and even, and

for that purpofe you mujl take care to carry your hand Jledfaji

with an equal Jlrength, placing the fore-finger firmly upon the op-

pofitefide of the graver.

Then turn the next fide of the graver, and whet that in the

like manner, that you may have a very Jharp edge for an inch or

more.

Then turn that edge that you have whetted uppermojl, andfet-

ting the end of the graver obliquely upon the Jlone, whet it very

flat andfloping in theform of a lozenge (with an exacl and even

hand) making a Jharp-point to the edge of it.

If the graver be not very good, and very exaclly and carefully

whetted, it will be impofftble to perform the Graving with nicenefs

and curiofity.

5. The Graving cujhion is a roundifti, but flattifh leather bag

filled with fand to lay the plate upon, on which it may be

turn'd eafily any way at pleafure.

The plate mujl be turn'd with the left hand, according as the

Jlrokes which you are engraving turn this is to be attained by

praclice.and diligent care.

5* The burnijher which is an iron tool is us'd in rubbing out

fcratches, fpecks or other things, which may caufe faults in your

work on the plate ; and alfo if any ftrokes {hall happen to be

cut too deep or grofs, to make them appear lefs and fainter by

rubbing them with it.

Of the making of Gravers.

1. You mujl be provided withfome crofs-bowJleel, and procure

it to be beaten out intofmall rods^ andfoftmd^ and this being doney

you
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you may with a goodfile Jhape them as you pleafe\ this being done,
heat them red hot, and immediately dip them into foap, which will
render them very hard.

2. In doing this obferve, that in dipping them into the foap,
if you turn your hand never fo little awry, the Graver will be
crooked.

3. If the Graver prove too hard, lay the end of it upon a red-
hot charcoal, till it begins to grow yellowijh, and afterwards dip it

in tallow (or asfeme fay in water) and it will toughen it.

4. Then having (harpened the Graver, ftrike the point of it

into a piece of hard box wood, to take off all the roughnefs
about the points, which was caus'd by whetting it upon the oil-
ftone.

5. In the laft place, touch the edge of the Graver with a file;

if the file cuts it, it is too foft, and will not work; but if it will
not touch it, it is fit for the work.

Ifthe Graver breaks on the point, it is aftgn that it is tempered
too hard

\ but will oftentimes, after a little ufe by whetting come
to be ivell conditioned.

Of POLISHING the COPPER plate.

1. Take a copper plate about the fize of your work, that is

to be Engraven on it, and that is free from fire flaws.

2. Hammer it very even and fmooth on a fmooth anvil; then
take a pumice ftone, free from gravel (left it fcratch it, and
thereby caufe a great deal of labour to get out the fcratches) with
a little water.

3. Then drop a few drops of olive oil upon the plate, and
burnifli it with your burnifliing iron, and afterwards rub it well
with the end of a piece of charcoal (made of beech-wood and
quench'd in urine) dipt in water.

4. With a roller made with black felt, caftor or bever hat
dipt in olive oil, rub it well for an hour or more, and your
plate will be fufficiently polifh'd.

Of the manner of holding the Graver.
1. It will be proper to cut off that part of the knob of the

handle of the Graver, which is upon the fame line with the edge
of the Graver \ by this means, making the lower fide that is

held next to the plate flat, that it may not be any interruption
in the Graving. See the plate.

2. For if you work upon a large plate, if that part of the han-
dle of'the Graver be not cut away, it will fo reft upon the copper
that it will interrupt the fmooth and even motion of your hand in
making the Jlrokes ; and will caufe the Graver to run into the cop-
per deeper than it ought to do.

3. Place the knob at the end of the handle of your Graver
in the hollow of your hand, and having extended your fore-

2 finger
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finger towards the point of the Graver, laying it at the top or
oppofite to the edge, which is to cut the plate; place your thumb
on the one fide the Graver, and your other fingers on the other
fide, fo as that you may guide the Graver flat and parallel with
the plate.

4. Take care that your fingers interpofe not between the
plate and the Graver, for they will be an hindrance in carry-
ing your Graver level with the plate, and make the lines more
deep, grofs and rugged than you would have them.

Of the way and manner of ENGRAVING.
1 . Having (as has been faid before) a cufhion filled with fand

about nine or ten inches diameter, and three or four inches
thick, and a plate well polifti'd, lay the plate upon the cufhion,
being plac'd on a firm bench or table. See the plate,

2. Holding the Graver, as before dire&ed, in making ftrait

ftrokes, take care to hold the plate firm upon the cufliion, move
your hand, leaning lightly, where the ftroke mould be fine,

and heavier where the ftroke mould be broader.

3 . In making crooked or circular ftrokes, hold the hand and
Graver ftedfaft, your arm and elbow refting upon the table, and
move the plate againft the Graver \ for other wife it is impoffible

to make thofe crooked or winding ftrokes with that command
and neatnefs that you mould do.

4. Take care to carry your hand with fuch a flight, that the
ftroke may end as finely as it began, and if there be occafion
to thicken and make one part deeper or blacker than another,
it mould be done by degrees •> and that you may do it with the
greater exa&nefs, obferve, that your ftrokes be neither too dole
nor too wide.

For your more exaft obfervation, you Ihouldpractife by fuch
prints as are more loofely fhadowed, left by imitating the more
dark, you mould not know where to begin or where to end.

5. After you have engraven one part of your work, it will be
proper to fcrape it with the {harp edge of your burnijher or other
Graver, carrying it along even with the plate, to take off the
roughnefs of the ftrokes > but in doing this, you muft take great

care not to make fcratches in it.

6. And that you may the better difcern that which is en-
graven, dip your roller made of felt or oaftor in oil, and rub the

places Engraver.

7. Laftly, whatsoever (hall appear to be amifs, you muft rub

out with the burnifher, and polifti it again very nicely with
your rubber of caftor and oil, and when you have done you
may boil your plate a little while in vinegar and rub it gently

with your rubber beforemention'd.

Tbt
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The method of Engraving COPIES or PRINTS,

f. If you would have it print the contrary way, rub the back-

fide of the print with duft of black-lead, and lay it on the wax'd

plate ; and trace over all the out-lines of the defign or print with

a needle or drawing point, and you will find all thofe lines on

the wax.
2. Take a drawing point not very fharp, and with the point

thereof fcratch or trace over every particular line or out-ftroke ;

which when you have done it will not be difficult to mark out

all the fhadows as you engrave, having the proportion before

you.

3. For copies of letters go over every letter with black-lead,

or write them with ungumm'd ink, and clap the paper on the

wax'd plate as before directed.

4. Or take a dog's tooth and rub the paper all over with it,

not miffing any place which done, take the paper off the plate,

and fo will all the letters written with the ungumm'd ink be

left exactly upon the wax.

5. Then take a Jliffi, and draw all the letters through the

wax upon the plate, and take a linen rag or pencil brum, and

cleanfe the work from the loofe wax, fo will all the letters be

drawn upon the copper.

Of the IMITATION of copies or prints for EN-
GRAVING.

1. Having a piece of bees wax tied up in a fine Holland rag,

heat the plate over the fire, till it may be hot enough to melt

the wax ; then rub the plate with the wax tied up in the rag,

till you fee it covered all over with wax (which let be very thin)

if it be not even, heat it again by the fire and wipe it over

gently with a feather.

2. If you would copy a printed picture, to have it print off

the fame way, clap the print which you would imitate with

the printed fide next to the plate, and having plac'd it very

exactly, rub the back fide of the print with a burniftier, or any

thing that is hard, fmooth and round, which will caufe it to

ftick to the wax upon the plate; then take off the print (be-

ginning at one corner) gently and with care, left you tear it

(which may be caus'd alio by putting too much wax upon the

plate) and it will leave upon the wax the perfect proportion in

every part.

N B. If the print ftick too hard to the wax, hold it to the

fire, and it will come off with eafe.

- Where take notice^ that If It he an old picture, before you lay

it upon the wax it will be bejl to track It over In every limb with

a black lead pencil.

ENGRAVING
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ENGRAVING on precious ftones confifts in reprefenting

figures ot devices either in relievo or creux, i. e. embofs'd or in-

dented on divers kinds of hard polilh'd ftones.

The art of Engraving on precious ftones, is one of thofe in

which the ancients excell'd ; as it appears by thofe antique agatsy

cornelians and onyx's, which furpafs any thing of that kind the

moderns have produc'd.

Pyrgoteles among the Greeks, and Diofcorides under the firft

Emperors of Rome were the moft eminent Engravers we read of;

the former of which was fo efteem'd by Alexander, that he for-

bad any body elfe to Engrave his head ; and the head of Au~

guftus engraven by the latter was fo beautiful, that the fucceed-

ing Emperors chofe it for their feal.

All the polite arts having been buried under the ruins of the

Roman empire ; the art of Engraving on ftones met the fame

fate, and was not retriev'd in Italy, till the beginning of the

fifteenth century ; when one John of Florence, and after him

Dominic of Milan, perform'd works of this kind no way to be

defpis'd.

After their time, fuch fculptures became more common in

Europe, and particularly in Germany, from whence a great

many were carried into other countries, but thefe fell far fhort

of the beauty of thofe of the ancients ; efpecially fuch as were on

precious ftones, for as to thofe on cryftal, the Germans fucceed-

ed well enough ; as alfo did the French after them.

In this branch of Engraving, the things made ufe of are the

diamond or emery.

The diamond which is the hardeft and moft perfect of afl

precious ftones, is only cut by itfelf or with its own matter.
^

That which is firft to be done, is to cement two rough dia-

monds to the ends of two flicks, big enough to hold them

fteady in the hands ; and to rub or grind them againft each

other, till they be brought to the form defired.

The duft or powder that is rubb'd off, ferves afterwards to

polifh them, which is perform'd with a kind of mill that turns

a wheel of foft iron.

The diamond is fix'd in a brafs difh, and thus apply'd to the

wheel is cover'd with diamond duft, mixt up with oil of olives ;

and when the diamond is to be cut facet-wife, they apply firft

one face then another to the wheel.

Rubies, faphirs and topazes are cut and form'd the fame way,

on a copper wheel, and polifti'd with tripoli diluted in water.

As to agates, amethifts^ emeralds, hyacinths, granates, rubies^

japphirs and other of the fofter ftones, they are cut on a leaden

wheel, moiftened with emery and water, and polilh'd with tri-

poli on a pewter wheel.

3
^apis,
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Lapis, opal, £sfc. are polifh'd on a wooden wheel.
To fafliion and Engrave vafes of agate, cryjial, lapis, or the

like, they make ufe of a kind of lathe like that us'd by pew-
terers, excepting that as the pewterers lathe holds the veffels,
which are to be wrought with proper tools ; that of the Engra-
ver generally holds the tools which are turn'd by a wheel, and
the veflels held to them to be cut and engraven either in relievo
or otherwife ; the tools being moiftened from time to time with
diamond duft and oil, or at leaft emery and water.
To engrave the fmaller works of any of thefe ftones, after

they have been polifh'd, fuch as feals, &c. they ufe a little iron
wheel, the ends of whofe axes are receiv'd within two pieces of
iron plac'd upright, as in the turners lathe j to be brought clofer
or fet further apart at pleafure.

At one end of one of thefe axes are fitted the proper tools, be-
ing kept tight by a fcrew.

Laftly, the wheel is turn'd by the foot, and the ftone ap-
ply'd by the hand to the tool, and is fhifted and condufted as
occafion requires.

The tools are generally of iron, fometimes of brafs. As to
their form it is various ; but generally bears fome refemblance to
ciiiflels, gouges, fome havefmall round-heads like buttons,
others like ferrels to take the pieces out, others flat, &c.

Thefe tools are not apply'd diredly againft the ftone, but as
it were fide-ways, thus wearing, and as it were grinding off the
fubftance.

And ftill whether it be figures or letters or characters, the
manner of application is the fame.
The tools, as has been before faid, are to be frequently moi-

ftened with diamond duft and oil of olives.

When the ftone has been engraven, it is polifh'd on wheels
of brufhes made of hogs briftles and tripolL

As for works which are larger and lefs delicate, they make
ufe of tools of copper or pewter made on purpofe to polifh the
ground, or plain parts with tripoli, &c. which is apply'd after
the fame manner, as thofe wherewith the Engraving is per-
form'd.

ENGRAVING on fleel is chiefly employ'd in cutting feals,

punches, matrices and dies proper for ftriking coins, medals and
counters.

The method of Engraving with the inftruments, £sfY. are
the fame for coins as for medals and counters, all the difference
confifts in their greater or lefs relievo ; the relievo of coins being
much lefs confiderable than that of medals, and that of counters
ftill lefs than that of coins.

Engravers
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Engravers in fteel commonly begin with punches which are

in relievo, and ferve for making the creux or cavities of the ma-
trices and dies.

Though fometimes they begin with the creux or hollownefs,

but then it is only when the intended work is to be cut very

fhallow.

The firft thing is the defigning the figures, the next is the

moulding them in white wax, of the fize and depth they are to

be; and from this wax the punch is engraven.

This punch is a piece of fteel, or at leaft of iron and fteel

mixt ; on which the intended figure, whether a head or a re-

verfe, is cut or chiflelFd in relievo, before the metal is temper'd

or hardened.

The inftruments us'd in this Graving in relievo, which are

much the fame as thofe wherewith the finiftiing the work in

creux is effe&ed, are of fteel.

The principal are Gravers of divers kinds, chiflels* flat-

ters, {ffr.

When the punch is finifh'd, they give it a very high temper,

that it may the better bear the blows of the hammer with which

it is ftruck, to give the impreffion to the matrice.

That which Engravers call matrice or matrix, is a piece of

good fteel of a cubical form, call'd alfo a dye, on which the

relievo of the punch is ftruck in creux.

It is calPd matrix, becaufe the coins or medals feem to be

form'd or generated in the cavities or indentures thereof, as ani-

mals are in the matrix of their mother.

This fteel is made hot to foften it, that it may the more
readily take the impreflion of the punch; and after ftriking the

punch on it in this ftate, they proceed to touch up or finifti the

ftrokes and lines, where by reafon of their finenefs, or the too

great relievo they are any thing defective, with fome of the tools

abovementioned.

The figure being thus finifti'd, they proceed to Engrave the

reft of the medal, as the mouldings of the border, the engrail'd

ring, letters, &c.

All which, particularly the letters or engrailment, are performed

with little fteel punches, well temper'd and very fliarp. And
as they fometimes make ufe of puncheons to Engrave the creux

of the matrix -

y fo on fome occafions rhey make ufe of the creux

of the matrix to Engrave the relievo of the punch.

To examine and judge of the Engraving in creux, divers me-

thods have been devifed to take the impreffions from it, as the

work proceeds.

Vol. I. Sometimes
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Sometimes they make life of a compofitlon ofcommon wax,

turpentine and lamp-black ; which always retaining its foftnefs,

eafily takes the impreflion of the part it is apply'd to.

But as this only ferves to (hew the work by piece-meal, they

have recourfe to other methods to fliew the whole figure.

The fir ft is by pouring melted lead on a piece of paper, and

clapping the matrice upon it ; the fecond is with melted fulphur

manag'd the fame way; the third is by laying a piece of foft

paper on the Graving, and over the paper a leaf of lead ; when
giving two or three blows with a hammer on the lead, the pa-

per takes the impreflion of the work. But this is only proper

where the Engraving is (hallow.

When the ?natrix is quite finuh'd, they temper it, rub it well

with pumice ftone, and clean out the (lone again with a hair

brufh ; and laftly, it is polifiYd with oil and emery. In this

condition it is fit for the mill, to be usM to ftrike coins, me-

dals, £sV.

Engraving on feals, (lamps* puncheons, marking irons for

goldfmiths, pewterers, book-binders, &c. either in relievo or

indenture, is perfovm'd after the manner laft defcrib'd.

ENGRAVING PRECIOUS STONES and CRYSTAL.
As to Graving on precious (tones and cryftal, the invention

is very ancient ?s well for the concave, as the relievo ; feveral

pieces in both kinds are to be feen, which (hews us the won-
derful skill of the ancient fculptors, both for the beauty of the

dejign and the excellency of the work.

Though they Engrave upon almoft all forts of precious (tones,

yet the moft finlfh'd figures which we meet are upon onyx's and

cornelians, becaufe they found that thefe were more proper than

others, on account of their being more firm, more equal and

Engraving cleanly, and alfo on account of the feveral colours

that are in the onyx's in rows one above another ; by which

means in their relievo's, they fo ordered it that the ground was

of one colour, and the figure of another, as is to be feen in feveral

fine pieces ; which are done with the wheel and emeril of powder

of diamond, and the tools that will be fpoken of hereafter.

As to thofe that are engrav'd in concave, they are the more

difficult, becaufe 'tis a fort of work in the dark, and it is necef-

fary to judge aright of what is done to take proofs every moment
by impreflions in parte or wax.

This art, which was loft with others, did not begin to appear

again till the time of Pope Martin V, the beginning of the fif-

teenth century.

One of the firft who undertook to Engrave on (tones was a

Florentine^ calTd Jobn> and firnam'd DeelU Corgnivole, becaufe

to
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he dfually WorkM on thefe fort of ftones; others carrie after
film, wfio eftgrav'd all forts of precious ftones.

In this way was the Dominican firnam'd de Camei a Milamfe*
#ho ehgrav'd the portrait of Lewis the Moor Duke of Milan
on a Others afterwards represented greater figures on fine
ftones and cryjlat.

to Engrave oh precious ftones or cryfial, the artificer makes
life of the diamond; for the diamond which is the moft perfeft
and hardeft of all precious ftones, cannot be cut but by itfelf.

The Workman begins by cementing two rough diamonds at
the end of two fticks, big enough to be held firm in the hand,
and rubs the diamonds one againft another, which the French
call egtifer, and thus he gives them what form and figure he
deiires.

°

Iri rubbing the two rough diamonds, there falls off a powder
into a kind of box, Which is what the jewellers make ufe of af-
terwards to poliih thdr diamonds, and they do it by a mill
turn'd by an iron wheel ; on this wheel is laid an iron pinccr,
to Which anffrers a fhell of copper ; the diamond is foldcred into
this lhell With tin fodder ; and that the pincer rnay bear the har-
der on the wheel, a great plate of lead is put upon it.

The wheel oh which the diamond is plac'd is fprinkled with
the powder that came from it and oil of olives ; when the jewel-
ler cuts With facets h)e changes his tools from time to time~ ac-
cording as his work finifhes, till it is in its Jaft perfection.
When a diamond is to be fawn into two or more pieces, the

Workman takes the diamond powder well pounded in a fteel-
mortar, and a peftle of the fame; 'tis alloy'd with water and
vinegar or fomething elfe, which is thrown on the diamond as
it is cut with iron or copper wire as fine as a hair ; there are
diaffiohds cut tools made on purpofe.

As to rubies, fapphires and topazes, they are cut and fprink-
led With powder of diamond and oil of olives, the polifliing is

done on another copper wheel with tripoli tempered in wa-
^er.

The workman turns a wheel with one hand, and with the
other he forms the ftone fiVd to a ftick, fattened in an inftru-
Jtaerit of wood, call'd a quadrant, becaufe 'tis composed of feve-
tal pieces that quadrate together, and is mov'd by a vice; which
turning the ftick, forms regularly the different figures the lapi-
dary would make on the ftone.

As for rubies, hallais, efpinelles, emeralds, jacynths, amethyfls^
granates, agats, and other forts of ftones, which are not fa
hard, they are cut on a leaden wheel, fprinkled with emeril duft
tempered in water ; afterwards they are polifiYd on a tin wheel
With tripoli^ in the fame manner as abovementionU

2 b z There
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There are other forts of ftones, as the turquois, the gerafolK

and the opal, which are polifh'd on a wooden wheel with tri-

poll.

To make and engrave a vafe or urn of agate, cryjtal or hard

ftones, the lapidary makes ufe of a machine which they call a

tower, the fame as the pewterers ufe, excepting that inftead of

the pewtexers being difpos'd to- hold the pots and veffels which

they work with tools, this is commonly made to hold the dif-

ferent tools that are apply'd to it.

Thefe tools as they turn, form or engrave the veffels that are

prefented to them to be fafliioned and adorned in relievo or deepy

as the workman pleafes, who changes his tools according as

he has occafion ; he alfo fprinkles powder of diamond and oil of

olives, or fome other fuch duft upon his tools.

There are fome ftones that are hardly worth the diamond

powder, and work better with other duft, as the jacyntb, the

girafol, the turquois, and feveral others that feem to be of a fat

nature.

When the ftones are poluVd, and are to be engraven either

in relievo or deep, if they are in little pieces as medals or feals,

the lapidary ufes a machine call'd a little tower, which is nothing

elfe but an iron wheel, the two ends of whofe axis turn and

are fattened in two pieces of iron like turners fpe&acles ; which

open and (hut as one pleafes, they being half clove for that purpofe,

and joining again at the top by a traverfe, which holds them, Qr

made after any other manner.

At one end of the axis of the wheel are put the tools, which

arc lock'd and faftened in with a vice, and held fo by it.

This wheel is turned with the foot, and the hand guides the

work againft the tool, which is of iron ; but if the work be

large, it is fometimes of brafs ; all tools great or fmall are made

of iron or brafs ; fome are like little whirlegigs, and are calFd

faws ; fome are term'd fcabbards, and have a little round head

like a button; thofe that are caird hinges, are made in the form

of an iron ring, and ferve to lift up the pieces ; there are fome

flat, and other different forts, which the artificer caufes to be

forg'd of feveral fizes, according to the quality of the wojk.

The tool is apply'd to the ftone to be work'd, not dire&ly

oppofite to the end of the tool, but fide-ways ; fo that the faw

takes it off in turning againft, and as it were cutting it.

The fame way is practis'd in making figures, letters or cy-

phers, by fprinkling diamond duft and oil of olives ; and fome-

times when the workman would pierce any thing through, little

iron bodkins are fix'd to the tower, at the end of which there

is a diamond enchas'd.

When
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When the ftones are engrav'd in relievo or deep, they are po-

Mh'd on wheels of bruflies made of hog's briftles and tripoli,

on account of the delicacy of the work.

And when there is a large field, copper or tin tools are made

on purpofe to polifli it with tripoli, which are apply'd to the lit-

tle tower, after the fame manner as graving tools.

ENGRAVING in RELIEVO or in CONCAVE.
There are feveral ways of Engraving in metals, and upon pre-

cious ftones, for relievo's are made in both the one and the other,

as well as graving in concave.

When an artift would engrave on fteel to make medals, he

begins with defigning his fubje<a, whether an effigy or device,

which he cuts out on wax in bafs relievo \ then he makes a pun-

cheon, and on one of thefe ends, which ought to be of cafe har-

dened fteel, he cuts out of relief, the fame thing he made in

wax.
When the puncheon is in its perfe&ion he tempers it to har-

den it, and then with a mallet or fome fuch inftrument, ftrikes

upon it to make the impreflion in a fquared piece of fteel form'd

Hke a dye ; before which, he puts the fquar'd piece into the

fire to foften it, and make it more eafily receive the impreflion

with the puncheon; for being ftruck hot and cold, it receives

in concave, what is in relievo on one end of the puncheon.

The fquared piece not taking all the delicate ftrokes of the

puncheon, which commonly is us'd for the raifing of the relieyo9

there is a great deal more to be done to finifh the concave ;
which

is perform'd with fteel tools, as little chizels, burins, fliarp gra-

vers, echops, riffioirs, little chizels with files at the end, and

feveral other tools, fome to cut, fome to hew, fome ftrait,

fome crooked, which the artificer provides himfelf with, and

tempers and rubs on a pumice-ftone.

As the puncheon is made ufe of, it is from time to time

brufh'd with a fort of brafs wire.

When the figures are finifti'd, he engraves the reft of the

medal, as the moulding of the borders, the letters, &c for

which he ufes the tracer, the ingraler and other puncheons,

well fteel'd and tempered ; thofe that are us'd for the mouldings

and letters, are ftruck and imprefs'd on the puncheon with a

hammer ; for neither the burin nor the little cbizel can engrave

letters to the fame perfection as thefe puncheons.

There are abundance of other little things neceflary to be done

in medals, according to the nature of thedefign, which muft be

ftruck alfo as well as the letters.

As for the little chizels, they are to be touch'd lightly with a

mallet, more or lefs as the work requires.

3 b 3
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¥? mite orEWwe EGG, PEBBLE, FLINT, &e.WrUe

_

what you pleafe wjth wax or greafe upqn an Vgi
pebble, fimt, &c. then put it into the flrongcft fpirit of vinegar
pr oil of fait, letting it lie two or three days, and you will find
every place about the letters or writing, eaten or confiim'd
away

; but the places where the wax or greafe was, not tpu^h'd
fit 311.

ENVY is reprefented by a wonderful lean old jnan, with a
pale and meagre face, in whofe withered cheeks age has W*OMght
deep furrows and wrinkles.

'

EQUALITY is reprefented in painting by a middle aged
woman, holding a pair of fcales in Jjer right hand, the neft qf
a fwallow feeding her young ones in her left.

The fcales denote juftice duly weighing aftions, the fwgljpw
the father of a family dividing his eftate equally amongft his chil-
dren

; imitating the fwallow that never takes from one to rive
to another. °

EQUALITY is alfo reprefented in painting by a lady, light-
ing two torches at once.

ERASMUS ROTERODAMUS is painted yellow haired
grey eyed, and fomewhat pale.

^
ERATO. *Takes her name from l0ve or defire, fhe

is one of the nine mufes, and is painted with a fweet and coinely
-countenance, her temples encompafs'd with myrtles and rofes 5
bearing an heart with an iron Jcey, by her fide Cupid winced
with a lighted torch ; having his bow and quiver at his back.ERROR is reprefented in painting, by a man in a pilgrim's,
fjabit groping out his way blind-fold.

The cloth blinding him fignrfies man's falling into Error.
when his mind is darkned with worldly concerns ; the ftaff his
being apt to ftumble, if he take not the guide of the fpirit and
pi right reafon.

ESTEEM cannot be reprefented in drawing, £$V. but by
ATTENTION, and by the motion of the parts of the face,
Which feem fix'd upon the objea caufing this attention j for then
the eye-brows will appear advane'd forward over the eyes, be*
jng deprefs'*! next the nofe, and the other ends a little fifing,
the eye very open, and the eye- ball turn'd upwarcj§.
The veins and mufcles of the front, and about the eyes will

appear a little fwell'd, the noftrils drawing downwards 5 the
cheeks will be moderately funk in about the jaws, the mouth a
little open, the corners drawing back, and hanging downwards.
ETCHING is a method of engraving on copper, in which

the lines or ftrokes, inflead of being cut with a topi or graver,
are eaten in with aqua firlis,

, ^ . s

The
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The invention of Etching, properly fo calPd, was much about

the fame time as engraving on copper, by Albert Durer and

Lucas.

Etching has feveral advantages over graving ; as firft that it

is done with more eafe and expedition; fecondly, that it re-

quires fewer inftruments ; and thirdly, that it reprefents divers

kinds of fubjecls better and more agreeably to nature, as land-

fcapes, ruins, grounds, and fmall, faint, loofe, remote objects,

buildings, Z$c.

The method of Etching is as follows ; the copper plate being

prepar'd, well hammer'd and polifti'd as for engraving, then

fcrape fome chalk, and with a clean linen rag rub it well over

the plate, to free it from greafe ; heat it over the fire, and when
hot, cover it over with a peculiar ground or varnifli.

When this ground or varnifli is laid on, it is blackened with

the fmoke of a candle 5 and on this varnifli or ground, thus

blackened, the back of the defign or draught is laid, being firft

rubb'd over with red-chalk.

This defign being laid on, is to be calk'd or transferr'd upon

the varnifli'd fide of the plate; this is done by tracing over all

the lines and ftrokes of the draught, with a needle or point not

very (harp, which prefling the paper clofe down to the ground,

caufes the wax to lay hold of the red-chalk, and fo brings off

with it the marks of the feveral lines; fo that at length it Ihews

a copy of the whole defign in all its corre&nefs.

The draught or defign being thus calk'd, the etcher next pro-

ceeds to draw the feveral lines and contours with a pointed tool,

through the grounds upon the copper.

In doing this, he makes ufe of points of divers fizes, and prefles

on them more ftrongly or lightly, according as the feveral parts

of the figures, Effc . require more or lefs ftrength or boldnefs.

Some of thefe points are as fine as needles, for the tender hair

ftrokes, and the remoter fainter objedfe ; and others again as big

as bodkins, made oval-wife, for the deeper fliadows, and the

figures in the front of the work.

This being done, a rim or border of wax is rais'd round the

circumference of the plate to keep in the aqua fortis\ which is to

prevent the aqua fortis, from running off at the edges ; and then

it is poured on the plate fo prepared.

The ground or varnifli with which the plate is covered being

impenetrable by the corrofive quality of the aqua fortis, dcknds

the plate from it every where, but in thofe lines or hatches, cut

thro' it with the points ; which lying open, the water pafles thro*

them into the copper, and eats into it the depth requir'd ; which

feeing done, it is pour'd off again.

B b 4 ft
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It is to be obferv'd, there are two kinds of Etching grounds,

the one foft and the other hard.

There are likewife two kinds of aqua fortis, the one white,

which is only us'd with the foft ground, and is apply'd as has

been before directed ; and the other green made of vinegar,

common fait, fal ammoniac and verdegreafe.

This is us'd indifferently with either kind of ground.

The application of the green is fomewhat different from the

white.

This is poured on the plate without any border, which alfo

is plac'd a little inclin'd to the end, that the water may run off,

which is receiv'd in a veffel, plac'd underneath.

This pouring on of the aquafortis is feveral times repeated,

till it has eaten deep enough.

Nor mull the aquafortis, of which kind foever it is, con-

tinue equally long, or be poured on equally often on all the parts

of the defign, the remote parts muft be eaten more flightly

than thofe nearer to the view.

For effecting this, they make ufe of a compofition of oil and

greafe, with which they cover the parts, that are to be bitten

no farther.

Or elfe they lay this compofition on as a defenfative at firft,

and take it off again, when they find it proper.

In a word, they are every now and then covering or unco-

vering one or another part of the defign, as occafion requires.

The management of the aqua fortis is the principal thing in

the whole art of Etching, and that on which the effect of the

whole very much depends.

The workman muft be very obfervant as to the ground, that

it don't fail or give way in any part to the aqua fortis, and if it

does in any place to flop up that place with common varnifh.

This muft aMb be obferv'd, that a frefli dip of aqua fortis

muft never be given, without firft wafhing out the plate in fair

water, and drying it at the fire.

When the aqua fortis has perform'd its part, the ground muft

be taken off, and the plate wafti'd and dry'd ; after which the

artift muft examine it, with his graver in his hand, to touch it

up and heighten it, where the aqua fortis, &c. has mifs'd.

ETCHING. The materials ufed therein.

Etching is an artificial engraving on copper or brafs plates with

aqua fortis.

The inftruments ufed in Etching are thirteen

:

i. Hard varnijh. 2. Soft varnijh. 3. Prepaid oil. 4. A-

qua fortis. 5. Needles. 6. Oil flone. 7. Brujh pencils. %.Bur-

nijher. 9. A fcraper. iQi Compajfts. 11. Ruler, it. A Stiff.

13. The frame and trough*

Etching
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Etching needles,

Chufe needles of feveral fizes, fuch as will break without

bending, and of a fine grain ; then take good round flicks of

firm wood (that is not apt to fplit) in length about fix inches,

and about the thicknefs of a large goofe quill, at the end of

which fix your needles, fo that they may Hand out of the flicks

about a quarter of an inch, or fomething better. Of thefe

needles you ought to have twenty at leaft ; which you may alfo

fix in fuch flicks as to have a pencil at the other end.

How to whet the points of the needles with the oil Jione.

If you would whet them round, the points muft be whetted

fliort upon the oil-ftone (not as fowing needles are) turning them
round as you whet them, as turners do. If you would have

them doping, firft make them blunt upon the oil-ftone; then

holding them firm and fteady, whet them Hoping on on& fide

only till they come to a fhort and roundifh oval.

The brujh pencil is to cleanfe the work, wipe off dufl, and
to ftrike the colours even over the ground or varnifh, when laid

upon the plate.

The hurnijher is a well hardened piece of fleel, fomewhat
roundifh at the end. Its ufes have been mentioned before.

The fcraper is one of the inftruments fitted for clearing the

plate of all deep fcratches or ftrokes which the burnifher will not

take away ; they are firft to be fcrap'd out with the fcraper (car-

rying an even hand, that you may not make more work) and
aftherwards what has been fcrap'd is to be burnifhed.

The compajfes. Their chief ufe is in meafuring diftances, or

ftriking circles, or fome part or portion of them, where you
would have your work to be exa£t.

The ruler is ufed chiefly in drawing all the ftrait hatches or

lines of the defign upon the plate, or to mark out diftances upon
ftrait lines.

The Jlift is ufed for drawing through all the out-moft lines or

circumferences of the print, pattern, or drawing, which is etched

after.

To make the frame.
The frame is an entire board, about the top and fides of which

is fattened a ledge about two inches broad,' to keep the aqua

fortis from running off from the fides when it is poured on ; the

lower end of this board is to be plac'd in the trough, leaning

floping againft a wall or fome other thing, in which are to be

plac'd fix feveral pegs of wood to reft the plate upon.

The Trough is made of a fine, firm piece of elm or oak, fet

upon four legs, the hollow of which is in width four inches, and

of fuch length as may be fit for ufe.
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The hollow muft be fomething deeper in the middle that the

water running thither may fall thro* a hole (made there for that

purpofe) into an earthen pan well leaded.

The infide of this board and trough muft be covered with a
thick oil colour, to hinder the aqua forth from eating or rotting

the board.

The polijhing of the plate.

Befides what has been faid of polifhing the copper plate for en-
graving (fee ENGRAVING) take the directions following.

1 . The plate being well planifh'd or forg'd, chufe the fmooth-
cft fide for polifliing ; then fix it upon a board a little declining,

and rub it firmly and evenly all over with a piece of grindftone,

often throwing water upon it, fo long till there remain no dints

or flaws or marks of the hammer.
2. Wafh it clean, and with a piece of good pumice-ftone,

rub it crofs-wife to the former, till the marks of the grind-ftone

are rubb'd out.

3. Then wafh it clean again, and rub it with a fine hone
and water crofs-wife to the former, till the marks of the pumioe-

ftone are rubb'd out.

4. Walh it again, and with a piece of charcoal without knots

(being heated red hot, and quenched in urine, the outfide hav^

ing been pared off) mb the plate with water, till all the fmall

ftrokes of the hone difappear.

5. If there (hall yet remain any fmall ftrokes or fcratches, rub

them out with the end of the burnifliing iron ; but if they hap*

pen to be pretty deep, then you muft make ufe of your fcraper

to fcrape them out, and afterwards burnifh them, and laftly,

charcoal them as before directed, till the plate is glaz'd, and then

it is finifhed.

To make the bard varnijh for ETCHING.
Take Burgundy or Greek pitch ten ounces, of colophony or

rofin the fame quantity, of nut oil eight ounces; melt the pitch

or rofin in an earthen pot over a gentle fire ; then put in the

oil, and let them boil for the fpace of half an hour; then fet it

on a more flow fire, and let it cool a little, till it appear like a

glewy fyrup ; then cool it a little more, and ftrain it, and when
it is almoft cold, put it into a glaz'd pot for ufe. n

This will keep

good for feven years and more.

T9 make the foft varnijh for ETCHING.
Take of virgin's wax fix ounces, majlick in drops four ounces,

afphaltum two ounces; grind the majlick and afphaltum feparately

very fine, and fift them thro' a fine hair fieve ; then melt the

wax in an earthen pot, and ftrew in the majlick and afphaltumr
keeping ftirring upon the fire, till they be well diflblv'd and mixt^

Which will be in about half an hour ; then let it gool 4 little, an4

poujr
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pour into a bafon of fair wuter (but do not let the dregs go in ;

and having wetted your hands, take it out of the water, and
make it up into rolls before it is cold.

Or thus ; Take of virgin's wax eight ounces, afphaltum four

ounces ; amber and majiick of each two ounces 5 reduce the three

laft into a fine powder ; mix them over a gentle fire, fo that it

may not be burnt ; then take it off the fire, pour it into a vef-

fel of fair water, and make it up into rolls or balls, and keep

it from the duftj when you have occafion to ufe it, take a quan-

tity of it, and tie it up in a piece of taffety or filk, and ufe it

according as you will be direfted hereafter.

Or thus 5 If it be for a red ground, take red-lead, grind it

very well, and temper it with varnifli.

Or thus \ For another red ground, take red-lead or vermis

lion, and having ground it very well, grind it again with linfeed

oil, and lay it on very thin.

Or thus ; Take virgin's wax two ounces, ajpbaltum, amber

3nd majlicky of each one ounce (but if the weather be cold, but

half an ounce of majiick) rofin and flioemakers pitch of each

half an ounce, common varnifli a quarter of an ounce ; melt

the wax in an earthen veflel ; then put in the other ingredients

by degrees ; mix them well, and make it up into rolls or balls,

and keep it from duft for ufe.

Or thus ; For a white ground, take rofin four ounces, wax
two ounces ; melt them together, adding Venetian cerufs finely

ground four drams.

Or thus ; For a black ground, take afphaltum two ounces,

bees wax one ounce, melt them together, and while they are

warm, lay it thinly on with a lawn rag.

To make the prepared oil.

Heat oil olive in an earthen veflel, and put into it a fufficient

quantity of Jheeps fuet tried (fo much that it being dropt upon a
cold thing, the matter will be a little hardened and firm) let

them boil together for the fpace of an hour, till they become of

a reddifli colour, left they fliould feparate when they come to be

ufed.

This mixture is to render the fat more liquid, and prevent it

from cooling too fail ; for the fat alone would be no fooner on
the pencil, but it would grow cold. You muft likewife rememr
ber not to fail in putting more oil in winter than in fummer.

To make aqua fortis.

Take of diftill'd white wine vinegar one quart, of fal armo*

mack and bay fait of each four ounces, of yerdegreafe almoft

three ounces ; put all thefe together into a pretty large earthen

veflel well glaz'd ; cover the pot clofe ; fet it over a quick fire

(taking care that they do boil oyer) |ivc it as fpeedily as you
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can two or three great walms, and no more, when it is ready

to boil, uncover the pot, and ftir it now and then with a bit

of ftick ; but take care that it does not boil over ; when it has

boil'd take it off, arid fet it by to cool, keeping it ftill clofe

covered ; and when it is cold, put it into a glafs bottle with a
glafs ftopple.

If it proves too ftrong in Etching, you may weaken it with
a glafs or two of the fame vinegar you made it of.

The method of ujing the hard varnijh.

1. Heat the plate (being polilhed over a chafing difh of coals)

and with a little ftick take fome of the firft varnifh, and put a

drop of it on the top of your finger, ,and with it touch the plate

lightly at equal diftances, laying on the varnifh equally, and heat-

ing the plate again as it grows cold, preferving it carefully from
getting any dull or filth ; then with the ball of your thumb, dab
it upon the plate, ftill wiping your hand over all, you make it

more fmooth and equal.

And in this great care muji he taken that the varnijh be not

too thick upon the plate, nor your hand fweaty.

2. When you have done this, take a great lighted candle that

burns clear, with a fhort fnuff (placing the corner of the plate

againft a wall) and holding the varnifh'd fide of the plate down-
wards over the candle, as clofe as you can, (not to touch the

varnifh) guide the flame all over the plate, till it is all per-

fectly blacked ; let it not get any duft nor filth till it is dry.

3. Hang the varnifh'd plate to dry over a charcoal fire with
the varnifh'd fide upwards, which will fmoak ; when the fmoak
abates, take away the plate, and with a pointed ftick, fcratch

the near fide of it ; and if the varnifh comes eafily off, hang it

over the fire again for a little while, till the varnifh will not
come off too eafily ; then take it from the fire, and fet it by to

cool.

If the varnijh Jhould he too hard, caji cold water on the back-

fide of the plate to cool it, that the heat may not make it too hard
and brittle.

In the next place, place it on a low desk, or fome fuch like

thing, and cover that part which you do not work on with a
fheet of fine white paper, and a fheet of brown paper over that,

on which you may reft your hand to keep it from the varnifh.

If you make ufe of a ruler, lay fome part of it upon the pa-

per, that it may not rub off the varnifh ; and take an efpecial

care, that no duft or filth get in between the paper and the var-

nifh, for that will hurt it.

The method of ETCHING.
1. In making lines or hatches, fome bigger, and fome lefler,

ftrait or crooked, you muft ufe feveral forts of needles, bigger

or lefler, as the work requires, 2, The
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2. The large lines are made by leaning hard on the needle,

the point being fhort and thick (but a round point will not cut

the varnifh clear) or by making divers lines or hatches one very

clofe to another, and then by pafiing over them again with a

thicker needle ; or by making them with an indifferent large

needle, and letting the aqua forth lie the longer thereon.

The belt needles for this work are thofe that are whetted Hop-

ing with an oval, becaufe their fides will cut that which the

round ones will not.

3. If your lines or hatches ought to be of an equal thicknefe

from end to end, lean on the needle with an equal force ; lean-

ing lightly where you would have the lines or ftrokes fine or

fmall, and heavier where you would have the lines appear deep

or large, whereby the needle may have fome imprelEon on the

copper.

4. If the lines or hatches are too fmall, pafs over them again

with a fhort round point of fuch a bignefs as you would have

the line of, leaning ftrongly where you would have the line

deep.

5. The manner of holding the needle with oval points

(which are moft proper to make large and deep ftrokes) much
refemble9 that of a pen, only the flat fide whetted is ufually

held towards the thumb ; but they may be ufed with the face of

the oval turned towards the fide of the little finger.

6. If you would end with a fine ftioke, you ought to do that

with a very fine needle.

7. In ufmg the oval points hold them as upright and ftrait

in your hand as you can, ftriking your ftrokes firmly and freely,

for that will add much to their beauty and clearnefs.

8. In landfcapes in places fartheft ofF from the fight, as alfo

neareft the light, ufe a very flender point, leaning fo lightly

with your hand, as to make a fmall faint ftroke.

9. Be careful while you are working to brufh off all the duft

which you work off with the needles.

1 o. But this you muft take notice of, that you ought to be

able to copy any drawing or print exactly, and to draw after

good heads of plaifter or figures, according to your awn fancy,

and skilful in ftadowing every thing exactly according to art:

and therefore, when you imitate plaifter, be fure to take the true

out -lines or circumferences, and taking notice how the fhadow

falls, to do it very faint and foft as the defign requires.

1 1. Therefore it is convenient that you be able to hatch with

the pen, exactly after good prints or copies, and when you can

perfectly do that, and draw after plaifter, then to imitate the

life ; but before you draw after the life, you muft be very exa£k

and true in your out-lines or circumferences.

12. Now
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12. Now to take the outmoft lines In any drawing or print

upon the ground of the plate, you muft fcrape a little White-
lead upon the back-fide ; then take a feather, and rub it over
every where alike, and fhake off that which remains loofe.

Having done this, lay the print on the plate, on that fide the
lead is, and fatten the four corners of it to the plate with a lit-

tle foft wax ; then take theJfift, and draw upon the print all thd
outmoft lines of circumferences exa&ly ; when you have done
this, take off the print from the plate, arid all the fame out-lines
and circumferences* whicb you drew upon the print with the
Jliftj will be exactly found upon the ground.

13. Then you muft obferve very exa&ly how your original
or pattern is (hadowed, and how clofe the hatches are joined 5
how they are laid, and which way the light falls or comes in

;

and be fure that you make the light fall one way ; if the light
falls fideways in the print, you muft hatch the other fide dark-
eft, which is fartheft from the light, and fo place the lights al-
together on one fide, and not confufedly, part on one fide, and
part on another.

14. Take notice how clofe all the hatches join, how they
incline, and which way they twift and wind, which follow as
exactly as you poffibly can ; but before you begin to hatch or
fliadow, you muft not fail to draw all the out-lines with a
needle upon the ground as artificially as you can, which fliadoW
with your needles of feveral forts, according to the original.

15. When you are to make a broad ftroke, then break off'

the point of your needle, and whet it upon the oil ftone four
fquare till it comes to a point; if fine ftrokes are to be hatched*
then fine pointed needles muft be ufed ; if middle fiz'd ftrokes,
then you muft break off the point of a middle fiz'd needle, and
Whet it as dire&ed before, and the fame is to be done in all the
fizes; but fome artifts in making a bold or broad ftroke, firft of
all hatch it fine, and afterwards make it broader by degrees

The method of ETCHING LANDSCAPES,
f . Hatch that which is neareft to the eye darkeft, and make

it loofe or decline its fliadows by degrees, making that fainteft
which is fartheft off.

2. The fame method is to be obferv'd in Etching a sky,
for that which is neareft to the eye muft be fliadowed darkeft 5
but in general as faint and foft as may be, lofing itfelf gradually,
as before directed ; and by how much the nearer the sky comes
to the ground, by fo much more loofe and faint muft it be*
and when they both meet as it were together, the sky muft be
quite loft.

3. When the work has been hatched as exaclly as you poffc
bly can with the needles in imitation of the drawing or print;

A compare
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compare them well together, and if you find any thing omitted,

fupply it; if amifs, amend it.

4. In Etching a piece of perfpetfive, after either a drawing or

a print, befure you fhadow that which is neareft to the eye the

perfecleft and ftrongeft ; and that which is farther from it muft
decline in length, breadth and height, according to art and pro-

portion, letting the fhadows loofe and grow fainter and fainter

gradually, till they are in a manner loft.

Of Etching or engraving letters.

1. Screw the copper plate (after it has been made fit for Etch-

ing) t0 a nana* vlce
i which hold over a charcoal fire till it be

warm; then rub a piece of virgin wax all over the plate, co-

vering it all over very evenly.

2. Then with a ftiff duck's wing feather (not ruffled) ftroke

it over the wax, laying it even and fmooth in all parts alike,

and let it cool.

3. Then the letters or writing being written on paper with
ungummed ink made with vermilion, lay the written fide down-
wards upon the waxed plate, and fatten the four corners with a
little foft wax, placing the writing fo exa£Uy, that the lines may
run ftrait.

4. Then rub the backfide of the paper all over with a dog's

tooth, taking care not to mifs any part ; then pull the paper off

the plate, and you will find all the letters written on the paper

left exactly upon the wax.

5. Then draw all the letters through the wax on the plate

with a ftift, and afterwards cleanfe the work from the loofe

wax, that you have rais'd by fo drawing it, with a linen rag

or pencil brufh, and thus will all the letters be drawn on the

copper plate.

6. Then pour upon the plate good aqua forth ^ and it will

be Etched ; but if you take off all the wax and engrave it, the

letters will be much more exacl: and fine, efpecially if your gra-

vers be well ground and fliarp towards the points ; and then

whetted fmooth upon a good oil-ftone, and the graving be well

performed ; for Etching will not perform writing fo neatly as

engraving.

The method of uftng AQUA FORTIS.
1 . If there are any ftrokes into which you would have tbt

aqua forth to eat, or any places where the varnifii has been

rubb'd off, melt a little of the prepar'd oil (before mentioned)

and cover thofe places pretty thick with a pencil.

2. Then dip a brufh pencil or rag into the prepared oil,

and rub the backfide of the plate all over, that the aqua forth

may not hurt it, if any Ihould happen to fall on it.

3* Warm
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3* Warm the plate gently, or dry it by a fire to dry up all

the humidity, which it may poffibly have contracted by reafon of

the air, before you put your aqua fortis upon it ; and to prevent

the varnifh from breaking up upon the firft pouring on the aqua

fortis.

4. Place the plate in the trough (as before dire&ed) and hav-

ing the aquafortis in a pot, pour it upon the plate, beginning at

the top, fo moving your hand that it may run all over the plate

;

do this eight or ten times ; then turn the plate corner-wife, and

pour the aqua fortis on it that way ten or twelve times; after

this, turn it again corner-wife the other way, pouring on the

aqua fortis eight or ten times as before, doing thus feveral times

for the fpace of eight or ten minutes or more, according as the

aqua fortis is in ftrength.

For there muft be lefs time allowed to hard and brittle cop*

per, for pouring on the aqua fortis ; but more to the foft.

5. Great nicety and care muft be ufed in pouring on the aqua

fortis^ as occafion (hall require, and as the work (hall be, catt-

ing it on at feveral times and on feveral places ; often where you

would have it very deep, and fewer where lefs deep ; and lefs yet

where light, and lefler yet where lighter ; and thofe places that

are fo light as it can fcarcely be feen once or twice. Wafli it

with water, and cover it where you would have it lighter.

6. Having thus covered the plates as occafion requires for the

fecond time, place the plate on the frame as aforefaid, and pour

your aqua fortis on it for full half an hour.

. 7. Then wafli it with water, and dry it, covering the places

which require lightnefs or faintnefs (that they may be propor-

tionable to the defign) then pour on the aqua fortis for the laft

time, more or lefs, according to the nature of your work, and

the deepnefs that it requires.

8. You may rub off the varnifh or ground, as occafion in

your work requires with a charcoal, to fee whether the aqua

fortis has eaten deep enough, by which you may judge of the

fpace of time that you are afterwards to employ in pouring on

the aqua fortis^ in the works you will have to do; which if the

fhadows require much depth, or ought to be very black, the

aqua fortis ought to be poured on (at the leaft time) for an hour

or better -

9 yet you muft remember, that no certain fpace of

time can be fixt or limited for this.

The method offinifbing the work.

1 . All the former operations being perform'd, wafli the plate

with fair water, and fct it wet upon the fire till the mixture be

well melted, and then wipe it very clean on both fides with a

linen cloth, till it is thoroughly cleans'd of all the mixture.

z. Take
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2. Take charcoal of willow, take off thje rind, put fair wa-

ter on the plate, and rub it with the charcoal as if you were
to polifh it, and it will take off the varnifh.

But you muft take care that the coal be free from all knots
and roughnefs, and that no fand or filth fall upon the plate.

3. Add two third parts of fair water to one third part of com-
mon aquafortis^ and dipping fome linen rag in it, rub the plate
all over, and this will take away the difcoloration of it, and
recover its former beauty.

4. Then wipe the plate with dry linen rags fo as to take off
the aforefaid water, and holding it a little before the fire, put
on a little olive oil, and with the furr of an old beaver rolFd
up, rub the plate all over, and in the laft place wipe the plate
well with a dry cloth.

5. Then if any places need touching with the graver, as it

frequently happens, efpecially where it is to be very deep or black,
carefully perleia them, and then the plate is fit to be carried to
the rolling prefs.

The manner of ufmg the fift varnijh.
1

.
Having made the plate ready by clearing it with a charcoal

and fair water, wafh it well and dry it, and then rub it well
over with fine white chalk fcraped and a fine rag, not touching
it with your fingers.

2. Lay the plate over a chafing difh of fmall-coal, yet fo
that the fire may have air ; then having tied up fome of the
foft varnifh in a fine rag, rub it up and down the copper plate,
fo that it melting in a fmear or cover (neither too thin nor too
thick) then make it as fmooth as polfibly you can all one way
with a ftiff duck's feather, and then crofswife, till it lies fmooth
and even.

But care muft be taken that the plate be not too hot, for if

it lies till the ground fmoaks, the moifture will be dried up, and
that will caufe the ground to break or fly up and fpoil the
work.

3. Then having ready fome cerufs or white lead ground with
gum water, fo that it is of a convenient thicknefs for fpread-
ing on the copper ; ftrike the plate with it crofs over twice or
thrice till it is fmooth with a large pencil or fmall brufli, and
then gently fmooth the white with a larger brufh (made of fquir-

rels tails) and afterwards fet it by till it is dry.

4. Or, if you pleafe, you may black the varnifli with a can-
dle (as before dire&ed) and then, if it be cold, warm it over the
fire, till the varnilh begins to melt, that the fmoke may melt
into the ground, fo that it will not rub off with your hand.

Vol. I*
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The method of ETCHING upon foft varnijh.

1 . This way of Etching is the fame as that of the hard var-

nifli, but you muft take great care not to hurt the varnifli. This

may be done by placing two little boards on the fides of the

plate, and laying another thin one crofs over them, but fo

as not to touch the plate. This will ferve to reft your hand

while you are working.

2. Then lay the plate on a desk (if you pleafe) for by that

means the fuperfluous matter may fall away of it felf.

3. But if the defign you have to transfer on the plate is any

copy or print, fcrape fome red-chalk all over the backfide of it,

and upon that fcrape fome foft charcoal^ till it mingle with the

chalk, and rub it all over till it be fine and even with a large

ftiff pencil ; and then lay it upon the plate, and draw over the

out-ftrokes with a blunt needle.

And as you worky you need not fcratch hard into the copper ;

hut only fo that you may fee the needle go thro
9

the varnijh to the

copper.

4. Be fure whenever you leave your work, to take care to

wrap the plate up in a paper, to keep it from hurt, and from be-

ing injured by the air, which will dry the varnifh ; and in win-

ter time, wrap it up in a piece of woollen "as well as paper ; for

if the froft get to it, it will caufe the varnifli to rife from the

copper in the eating in.

There will alfo one inconvenience attend the letting the varnijh

lie too long upon the plate before the work is finijhed ; for thefpace

of three or four months will confume the moiJlurey and fo fpoil

all.

5. It will be beft to mark the defign upon the foft varnifli

with black-lead or chalk, if the ground is white ; but with red-

chalk9 if the ground be black.

6. The defign being trae'd on the varnifli, caft a little fair

warm water upon the varnifli'd plate, and then rub upon the

white lead, to moiften it all over with a foft clean fpunge; and
afterwards wafli the plate to take away the whiting, and dry

it.

7. In the laft place, wafli it all over with aqua fortis mixM
with fair water, and this will take away the whiting, which
then wafli with common water and dry it 3 and thus will the

plate be prepaid for aqua fortis.

The manner of ufing the aqua fortis and finijhing the work.

1. Put foft wax (red or green) round the brims of the plate

(being firft drawn into a long roll or ftring) and raife it above

the varnifli the length of half a barley corn's length; fo that

placing the plate level, the water being pour'd upon the plate,

may be retain'd.
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But that you may be fure that the aquafortis fliall not run

out, heat a knife in the fire, and fear the wax round about un-
der the plate very clofe ; and be fure you fatten the wax as near
to the edges of the plate as you can conveniently.

2. Mix fix ounces of fingle or common varnifli with two
ounces of common water, and pour it gently upon the plate
fo that it may cover it fully and all over; and fo will the fuller*
hatchings be full of bubbles, while the fainter will appear white
not making any fudden operations to the view.

'

You muft take notice of this, That in order to weaken the
aqua fortis, you may mix it with vinegar or a little of that aqua
fortis, which has been us'd before; or if the liquor be too ftron^
it will make the work very hard, and fometimes make the ground
to break up ; the deeper the aqua fortis lies the harder it will
eat.

3. When you have perceiv'd the water has operated a little
while, pour it off into a glaz'd earthen veffel, to be kept to be
us d with fome other, and throw fair water on the plate to walk
away the aqua fortis, and afterwards dry the plate.

4. Where you would have the cut to be faint, tender or fweet
cover thofe places with prepared oil, and then cover the plate
again with aqua fortis as before, leaving it on for eight or ten
m.rmtes, or longer ; then pour off the aqua fortis as before, and
wafh and dry the plate, covering with the prepaid oil fuch
other places, which you would not have fo deep as the reft.

5. In the laft place, put on the aqua fortis again, and let it
lie on for the fpace of half an hour (more or lefs) and then pour
it off, and wafh the plate with fair water as before.

6. As you zvould have your lines or ftrokes to be deeper and
deeper,Jo cover the fweeter or fainter parts dy degrees with the
prepared oil, that the aqua fortis may lie the longer on the deetefl
ftrokes.

rj

7. Then take off the border of wax, and heat the plate fo
that the oil and varnifli may be thoroughly melted ; then wipe
them clean off with a linen cloth, and afterwards rub the plate
over with oil of olives, and a roller made up of a piece of old
beaver hat; and if there be need, touch it up with the graver.

8. But if, at laft, you fliall have forgotten any thing, then
rub the plate well with crums of bread, that no filth or oil may
remain upon it,

9. Then heat the plate over a charcoal fire, and fpread the
foft varnifli upon it with a feather (as before) fo that the hatch-
ings may be fill'd with varnifli j black it, and then touch it over
again, or add what you intend.

10. Make your hatchings with fuch needles as the work re-
tires, taking care to. cpver the firft graving gn the plate with

C c a prepar'd
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prepar'd oil, before you lay on the aqua forth (left the varnifli

{hould not have covered all over) then let the aqua forth eat

into the work, and when it has fo done, cleanfe the plate as

before.

1 1 . When you have cleanfed the plate, if you perceive that

the aqua forth has not eaten deep enough in fome places, you

muft mend thofe defe&s with the graver.

12. That you may know whether the aqua forth has eaten

deep enough, after it has lain a quarter of an hour, pour it off

from the plate into a glafs, and wafh it with a little fair water,

and fcrape off a little bit of the ground with a knife, where it

is hatcht, and may be leaft pr< judicial to the work; and if you

find it has not eaten deep enough, cover the bare place ofthe plate

with prepar'd oil, and put on aqua forth again, letting it lie till

you think it deep enough.

i 3. Or you may mix it with fome new aqua forth9 if you

think what you have already ufed be too weak ; and you will

at length arrive at a certainty by many trials and practice.

1 4. Or you may make a trial upon a wafte piece of copper

rudely hatch'd, pouring the aqua forth both upon the plate,

and that at one and the fame time ; and after a fufficient feafon,

take off a little piece of the ground with a knife, from the

wafte piece of copper, where it is hatch'd ; and if it be not deep

enough, cover it again with the prepared oil, and make a new

trial, and after this manner proceed till you find the aqua forth

has eaten deep enough.

15. Warn the plate with a little fair water before you warm
it, for otherwife the aqua forth will ftain the place.

1 6. If the ground has been broken up in any place, pour the

aqua forth off the plate, wafh it with fair water, and cover it

with prepar'd oil, and then pour on the aqua forth again, and

it will preferve the plate from injury.

17. That you may make the aqua forth work harder or

fofter, you muft cover thofe places of the plate which you would

have to be faint (after the aqua forth has been once pour'd off

the plate) with the prepar'd oil, which oil muft be us'd by de-

grees, as you would have the work fainter.

This will be found neceflary in Etching landfcapes, becaufe

they muft gradually lofe and ftand at a diftance.

ETERNITY is reprefented in painting in the form of a fair

lady, having three heads, fignifying the time paft, prefent, and

to come ; (he holds in her left hand a circle, pointing with the

fore-finger of her right hand up to heaven. The circle fhews,

that Eternity hath neither beginning nor end.
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In the medals of Trajan, Eternity was figured red, feting

upon a fphere, with the fun in one hand, and the moon in the

other. By her fitting pofture is fignified perpetual conftancy.

In the medals of Faujlina, {he was drawn with a veil, and

in her right hand the globe of the world.

Claudius defcribes Eternity by a ferpent, encompaffing round

with his body the cave or den wherein it lieth ; fo that making

a circle, it holds in its mouth the end of its tail, which with

the Egyptians was the emblem of the year.

ETHICKS is reprefented in painting by a lady of a fober,

grave afpecT:, holding the inftrument archipendulum in one hand,

with the other a lion bridled.

The lion demonftrates that moral philofophy fubdues and

curbs the paflions, teaches to obferve a medium between virtue

and vice ; the inftrument (hews the juft equilibrium, not to

tranfgrefs to either of the extremes.

E. V. Stands for Eneas Vighi of Parma, who engraved the

works of RoJJij Titian, Buonaroti, Julio Clovio, and of Bactio

Bandinelli.

E. V. H. Stands for Ejacah Van Hulfen.

EVENING is reprefented in painting by a babe, ftill wing-

ed, of a duskifli carnation colour, in a pofture of flying towards

the weft ; a bright ftar on his head ; in his right hand an ar-

row, in his left a bat.

His flying (hews it to be the Evening twilight ; the ftar is

Hefpherus; the arrow fignifies the vapours attracted by the fun,

which having nothing to fuftain them, fall down, and are more

or lefs noxious, according to the places high or low.

EUROPE is reprefented in painting by a lady in a very rich

habit of feveral colours, fitting between two crofs Cornucopia's,

the one full of all forts of grain, and the other of black and

white grapes ;
holding a temple in her right hand, and with the

fore finger of the left hand points at fcepters and crowns ; a

horfe amongft trophies of arms ; a book alfo with an owl on

it ; many mufical inftruments by her, and a palletfor a limner

with pencils.

All which (hews it to be the principal part of the world for

religion, arts, and arms.

EURUS. The eaft wind is reprefented in painting by a

youth with puff'd and blown cheeks (as all the other winds muft

be) having wings on his flioulders, his body like a tawney-more j

upon his head a red fun.

EURYTHMY in painting and fculpture ; a certain majefty,

elegance and eafinefs appearing in the compofition of divers mem-

bers, or parts of a Body or painting, and refulting from the fine

propouipns thereof.

c ^ EUTERPE
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EUTERPE, fo call'd for giving delight, and is repreiented

crowned with a garland of flowers, holding in each hand fundry
wind inflruments.

EXERCISE is reprefented in painting by a man in his juve-
nile years, cloathed in a fhort garment of divers colours ; his
arms naked, a clock on his head, a golden circle in one hand,
in the other a fcroul infcribed ENCYCLOP^EDEIA. He has
winged feet ; at his right fide are feveral forts of arms, at his
left divers inflruments of agriculture.

His youth denotes his being able to fuftain the fatigues of Ex-
ercife ; his naked arms his being in a readinefs

; Encyclopedia
fignifies the circle of all fciences, which are attained by Exercife,
as well as skill in-arms; the clock denotes Exercife by divers mo-
tions of the wheels that diftinguifh the time and hour.
EXPRESSION, fays Monf. Le Brun, is a lively and natural

refemblance of the things which we have to reprefent. It is a
neceffary ingredient in all the parts of painting, and without
it no picture can be perfect ; it is that which defcribes the true
characters of things. It is by that the different natures of bodies
are diftinguifhed, that the figures feem to have motion, and that
every thing therein counterfeited appears to be real.

It is as well in the colourings as in the defign ; it ought alfo

to be obferv'd in the reprefentation of landfcapes, and in the
composition of the figures.

Exprejfion is alfo a part, which marks the motions of the
foul, and renders vifible the effects of paiEon.

EXPRESSION in painting is a term us'd to fignify the na-
tural and lively reprefentation of the fubject of the feveral objects

intended to be {hewn.

The Exprejfion confifis principally in reprefenting the human
body and all its parts in the action fu it able to it ; in exhibiting
in the face the feveral pafiions proper to the figures, and obferv-
ing the motions they exprefs on the external party. See AT-
TITUDE.
The term Exprejfion is frequently confounded with that of

pojfion ; but there is a difference betwixt them, which is this

:

that Exprejfion is a general term, which ingl es a reprefentation
of an object, agreeably to its nature and character, and the ufe
or office it is to have in the work ; and pnjfon in painting is a
motion of the body, accompanied with certain difpofitions or
airs of the face which mark an agitation in the foul; fo that
every pajjion is an Exprejfion ; but every Exprejfion is not a paf-

fion.

The laws or rules of Expreffion in painting.

Exprejfion being, as has been faid, a reprefentation of things
according to their character, may be confidered either with

refpect
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refpeft to the fubjeft in general, or to the pajficns peculiar

thereto.

I. With refpe£t to the fuhjeSi, it is to be obferv'd.

1 . That all the parts of the compofition are to be transform^

or reduced to the charafter of the fubje&, fo as they may con-

fpire to imprefs the fame fentiment, paffion or idea : thus e gr.

in a reprefentation of joy and peace, every thing fliould appear

calm and agreeable , of war, turbulent, and full of terror, £sfa.

2. In order to this, if any circumftance occurs in hiftory or

defcription, that would invert or take from the idea, it muft be

fuppreft, unlefs eflential to the fubjeft.

3. To this end, the hiftory or fable is to be well ftudied in the

authors who defcribe it, in order to conceive its nature and cha-

racter truly, and imprefs it ftrongly on the imagination, that

it may be diffus'd and carried through all the parts of the fub-

4. A liberty may be taken to chufe favourable incidents in

order to diverfify the ExpreJJion9 provided they are not con-

trary to the principal image of the fubjeft, or the truth of hi-

ftory.

5. The harmony of the tout enfemble ought to be particularly

regarded, both with regard to the a&ions, and the light and co-

lour. See CLAIR OBSCURO.
6. The modes and cuftoms are to be obferv'd, and every

thing made conformable to time, place and quality.

7. The three unities of time, place and aftion ought to be

obferv'd, that is, nothing fliould be reprefented in che fame pic-

ture, but what is tranfa&ed, or pafTes at the fame time, and

may be feen at the fame view.

II. With refpedt to the particular pajftons and affeftions of

the fubjeft, the rules are,

1. That the paffions of brutes be few and fimple, and have

almoft all an immediate refpe£t, either of felf-prefervation or

the propagation of the kind ; but in human kind there is a

greater variety. Hence a man can move his eye brows, which

are immoveable in brutes ; and alfo can move the pupil of his

eye every way, which brutes cannot.

2. Children, who not having the ufe of reafon, a£ much af-

ter the fame manner as brutes, and exprefs the motions of their

pajftons direftly, and without fear or difguife.

3. Tho' the pajftons of the foul may be exprejfed by the ac-

tions of the body, 'tis in the face they are principally (hewn, and

particularly in the turn of the eye and motions of the eye-

brows.

4. There are two ways of lifting up the eye-brows, the one

at the middle, which likewife draws up the corners of the mouth*

C c 4 and
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and argues pleafant motions; the other at the point next the
nofe, which draws up the middle of the mouth, and is the ef-

fect of grief and fadnefs.

5. The paffions are all reducible to joy and fadnefs, either of
which is either Ample, or mixt, and paflionate.

6. Joy caufes a dilatation of all the parts; the eye-brows rife

in the middle, the eyes half open and fmiling, the pupil fpark-
ling and moift, the noftrils a little open, the cheeks full, the
corners of the mouth drawn a little upwards, the lips red, the
complexion lively, the forehead ferene.

7. Paflionate joy proceeding from love, fhews the forehead
fmooth and even, the eye-brows a little elevated on the fide the
pupil is turn'd to, the eyes fparkling and open, the head inclin'd
towards the objeft, the air of the face fmiling, and the com-
plexion ruddy.

That proceeding from defire fhews it felf by the body, the
arms extending towards the obje£t in uncertain and unquiet mo-
tions.

8. Simple fadnefs is exprefs'd by the body being caft down,
the head carelefly hanging afide, the forehead wrinkled, the
eye-brows rais'd to the midft of the forehead, the eyes half fhut,
the mouth a little open, the corners downwards, the under-lip
pointing and drawn back, the noftrils fweli'd and drawn down-
wards.

That mixt with fear caufes the parts to contract and palpitate,
the members to tremble and fold up, the vifage to be pale and
livid, the point of the noftrils elevated, the pupil in the middle
of the eye, the mouth opened at the fides, and the under lip

drawn back.

In that mixt with anger, the motions are more violent, the
parts all agitated, the mufcles fwell'd, the pupil wild and fpark-
ling, the point of the eye-brows fixt towards the nofe, the
noftrils open, the lips big and prefs'd down, the corners of the
mouth a little open and foaming, the veins fwell'd, and the hair
erecT:.

That with defpatr refembles the laft, only more exceflive and
diforder'd.

9. The hand has a great (hare in the Expreffion of the fen-
timents and paflions; the raifing of the hands conjoin'd towards
heaven exprejfes devotion; wringing the hands, grief; throw-
ing them towards heaven, admiration; fainting, and dejeded
hands, amazement and defpair ; folding the hands, idlenefs;
holding the fingers indented, mufing ; holding forth the hands
together, yielding and fubmiflion ; lifting up the hand and eye
to heaven, calling God to witnefs ; waving the hand from us,
prohibition ; extending the right hand to any one, pity, peace,

z and
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and fafety ; fcratchlng the head, thoughtfulnefs ; laying the hand
on the heart, folemn affirmation ; holding up the thumb, appro-

bation; laying the fore-finger on the mouth, bidding filence;

giving with the finger and thumb, a giving fparingly ; and the

fore-finger put forth, and the reft contracted, to mew and point

at, as much as to fay, Tk'is is he.

i o. The fex of the figure is to be regarded ; and man, as he

is of a more vigorous and refolute nature, ought to be exprefs'd

in all his actions freer and bolder than women, who are to be

more referv'd and tender.

1 1. So alfo as to the age, the different ftages whereof incline

to different motions both of body and mind.

12. The condition, or honours a perfon is inverted with,

renders their actions more referv'd, and their motions more
grave, contrary to the populace, who obferve little conduct: or

reftraint, giving themfelves for the moft part up to their paf-

fions, whence their external motions become rude and difor-

derly.

Laftly, in fpirits, all thofe corruptible things mull be re-

trenched, which ferve only for the prefervation of life, as veins,

arteries, cjfY. only retaining what may ferve for the form and
beauty of the body.

In angels, particularly as fymbolical figu res, their offices and
virtues are to be mark'd out, without any draught of fenfual

paffions ; only appropriating their characters to their functions of

powers, activity, and contemplation.

EXPRESSION. Whatever the general character of the ftory

is, the picture muft difcover it throughout, whether it be joyous*

melancholy, grave, terrible, &c. The nativity, refurrection

and afcenfion, ought to have the general colouring, the orna-

ments, back-ground, and every thing in them riant, and joyous,

and in a crucifixon, interment, or a pieta [The Blefied Virgin

with a dead Chnft.] the contrary.

But a distinction muft be made between grave and melancholy,

as in a holy family (of Rafaelle's defign at leaft) where the co-

louring is brown, and folemn, but yet altogether the picture has

not a difmal air, but quite the contrary ; befides another holy

family of Rubens, painted as his manner was, as if the figures

were in a funny room ; if Rafaelle's colouring had been the fame

with Reubens*s on this occafion, doubtlefs it would have been the

worfe for it. There are certain fentiments of awe, and devo-

tion, which ought to be rais'd by the fight of pictures of that

fubject, which that folemn colouring contributes very much to.

There is a fine inftance of a colouring proper for melancholy

fubjects, in a pieta oiVanDyck: that alone would make one

not only grave, but fad at firft fight j and another inftance of a

coloured
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coloured drawing of the fall of Phaeton after Giulio Romano^
which fhews how much this contributes to the Exprejfton. 'Tis
different from all other colourings, and admirably adapted to the

fubject ; there is a reddifli purple tindt fpread throughout, as if

the world was all invellop'd in fmouldring fire.

There are certain little circumftances that contribute to the

Exprejfion. Such an effect have the burning-lamps that are in

the cartoon of healing at the beautiful gate of the temple; one
fees the place is holy, as well as magnificent.

The large fowl that are feen on the fore-ground in the cartoon

of the draught of fifties have a good effect. There is a certain

fea-wildnefs in them, and as their food was fifli, they contri-

bute mightily to exprefs the affair in hand, which was fifliing.

They are a fine part of the fcene.

The robes, and other habits of the figures ; their attendants,

and enfigns of authorty, or dignity, as crowns, maces, £sV.

help to exprefs their diftinct characters ; and commonly even
their place in the compofition. The principal perfons and
actors muft not be put in a corner, or towards the extremities

of the picture, unlefs the neceflity of the fubjedt requires it. A
Chrift, or an apoftle muft not be drefs'd like an artificer, or a

fifherman ; a man of quality muft be diftfnguifti'd from one of

the lower orders of men, as a well-bred man always is in life

from a peafant. And fo of the rsft.

Every body knows the common or ordinary diftinctions by
drefs; but there is one inftance of a particular kind which I will

mention, as being likely to give ufeful hints to this purpofe, and
moreover very curious. In the cartoon of giving the keys to St.

Peter^ our Saviour is wrapt only in one large piece of white dra-

pery, his left arm, and breaft, and part of his legs naked ;

which undoubtedly was done to denote him now to appear in his

refurredtion-body, and not as before his crucifixion, when this

drefs would have been altogether improper. And this is the

more remarkable, as having been done upon fecond thoughts,

and after the picture was perhaps finifh'd, which may be proved

by a drawing of this cartoon, very old, and probably made in Ra-
faelles time, though not of his hand, where the Chrift is fully

clad ; he has the very fame large drapery, but one under it that

covers his breaft, arm, and legs down to the feet. Every thing

elfe is pretty near the fame with the cartoon.

That the face, arid air, as well as our actions, indicate the

mind, is indifputable. 'Tis feen by everybody in the extreams

on both fides. For example ; let two men, the one a wife man,
and the other a fool, be feen together drefs'd, or difguis'd as you
pleafe, one will not be miftaken for the other, but diftinguifh'd

with the firft glance of theeyej and thefe chara&ers are ftamp'd

upon
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upon the face, fo as to be read by every one when in the utmofi:

extremes, they are fo proportionably when more, or lefs remov'd

from them ; and legible accordingly, and in proportion to the

skill of the reader.

The like may be obferv'd by good, and ill-nature, gentilenefs,

rufticity, &c.
Every figure and animal mud be affected in the picture as one

lhould fuppofe they would, or ought to be. And all the expref-

fions of the feveral paflions, and fentiments muft be made with
regard to the characters of the perfons moved by them. At the

raifing of Lazarus, fome may be allow'd to be made to hold

fomething before their nofes, and this would be very juft, to de-

note that circumftance in the ftory, the time he had been

dead ; but this is exceedingly improper in the laying our Lord in

the fepulchre, although he had been dead much longer than he
was ; however Pordenone has done it.

When Apollo fleas Marjyas, he may exprefs all the anguifli,

and impatience the painter can give him, but not fo in the cafe

of St. Bartholomew,

That the Bleffed Mary mould fwoon away through the ex-

cefs of her grief is very proper to fuppofe, but to throw her in

fuch a poflure as Daniel da Volterra has done in that famous pic-

ture of the defcent from the crofs, is by no means juftifiable.

Polydore, in a drawing of the fame fubjeft, has finely exprefe'd

the exceflive grief of the Virgin, by intimating 'twas otherwife

inexpreflible : her attendants difcover abundance of palfion, and

forrow in their faces, but hers is hid by drapery held up by both

her hands: the whole figure is very compos'd, and quiet; no
noife, no outrage, but great dignity appears in her fuitable to

her eharafler.

In that admirable cartoon of St. Paul preaching, the expref-

fions are very juft and delicate throughout ; even the back-

ground is not without its meaning ; 'tis exprellive of the fuper-

ftition St. Paul was preaching againft. But no hiftorian, or

orator can poffibly give fo great an idea of that eloquent, and

zealous Apoftle as that figure of his does ; all the fine things re-

lated as faid, or wrote by him cannot ; for there I fee a perfon,

face, air, and a&ion, which no words can fufficiently defcribe,

but which afiure me as much as thofe can ; that that man muft

fpeak good fenfe, and to the purpofe. And the different fenti-

ments of his auditors are as finely exprefs'd ; fome appear to be

angry, and malicious, others to be attentive, and reafonine, upon

the matter within themfelves, or with one another ; and one

efpecially is apparently convinc'd. Some before the Apoftle ; the

others are behind him, not only as caring lefs for the preacher,

or thedodirine, but to raife the apoftolick chara&er, which would

2 lofe
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lofe fomething of its dignity, if his maligners were fuppofed to

be able to look him in the face.

Elymas the forcerer is blind from head to foot, but how ad-

mirably is terror and aftonifhment exprefs'd in the people prefent,

and how varioufly, according to the feveral chara&ers ! The
Proconful has thefe fentiments but as a Romany and a gentle-

man ; the reft in feveral degrees and manners.
The fame fentiments appear alfo in the cartoon of the death

of Ananias, together with thofe of joy and triumph which na-
turally arifes in good minds upon the fight of the effe£ts of di-

vine juftice, and the vi&ory of truth.

Nor is the expreffion in another drawing of the defcent of the

Holy Ghoft lefs excellent than the other parts of it. The Blef-

fed Virgin is feated in the principal part of the pi&ure, and fo

diftinguifli'd as that none of the company feems to pretend to be
in competition with her ; and the devotion and modefty with
which Ihe receives the ineffable gift is worthy of her chara&er.

St. Peter is on her right hand, and St. John on her left j the

former has his arms crofs'd on his breaft, his head reclin'd, as if

afham'd of having deny'd fuch a mafter, and receives the in-

fpiration with great compofure ; but St. John with a holy bold-

nefs raifes his head, and hands, and is in a moft becoming atti-

tude ; the women behind St. Mary are plainly of an inferior cha-

racter. Throughout there is great variety of expreffions of joy
and devotion, extremely well adapted to the occafion.

I will add one example more of a fine expreffion, becaufe

though 'tis very juft, and natural, it has been done by Tintoret,

in a drawing of his. The ftory is our Saviour's declaration to the

Apoftles at fupper with him, that one of them mould betray

him : fome are moved one way, and fome another, as is ufual, but

one of them hides his face, dropp'd down betwixt both his hands,

as burft into tears from an excefs of forrow that his Lord mould
be betray'd, and by one of them.

In portraits it muft be feen whether the perfon is grave, gay,
a man of bufinefs, or wit, plain, gentile, &c. each character muft
have an attitude, and drefs; the ornaments and back- ground
proper to it ; every part of the portrait, and all about it muft be
expreflive of the man, and have a refemblance as well as the

features of the face.

If the perfon has any particularities as to the fet or motion of
the head, eyes, or mouth, (fuppofing it be not unbecoming)
thefe muft be taken notice of, and ftrongly exprefs'd. They
are a fort of moving features, and are as much a part of the

man as the fix'd ones ; fome raife a low fubjefl:, and contri-

bute more to a furprifing likenefs than any thing elfe. Van Dyck
in a picture has given a brisk touch upon the under-lip, which

makes
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makes the form and fet of the mouth very particular, and
doubtlefs was an air which Don Diego de Gufman9 whofe por-

trait it is, was accuftom'd to give himfelf, which an inferior

painter would not have obferv'd, or not have dar'd to have pro-

nounc'd, at leaft fo ftrongly ; but this, as it gives a marvellous

fpirit, and fmartnefs, undoubtedly gave a proportionable refem-

blance.

If there be any thing particular in the hiftory of the perfon,

which is proper to be exprefs'd, as it is ftill a farther defcription

of him, it is a great improvement to the portrait, to them that

know that circumftance. There is one inftance of this in a pic-

ture of Van Dyck made of John Lyvens, who is drawn as if he

was liftening at fomething ; which refers to a remarkable ftory

in that man's life. The print is in the book of Van Dyck's

heads : which book, and the heads of the artifts in the lives of

Giorgio Vafari) are worth confidering, with regard to the va-

riety of attitudes fuited to the feveral characters, as well as upon

other accounts.

Robes or other marks of dignity, or of a profeflion, employ-

ment or amufement, a book, aihip, a favorite dog, or the like,

are hiftorical expreflions common in portraits, which muft be

mention'd on this occafion j and to fay more of them is not ne-

ceflary.

There are feveral kinds of artificial expreflions indulg'd to

painters, and pra&is'd by them, becaufe of the difadvantage of

their art in that particular, in comparifon of words.

To exprefs the fenfe of the wrath of God with which our

Blefled Lord's mind was filled when in his agony, and the ap-

prehenfion he was then in of his own approaching crucifixion,

Frederico Barocci has drawn him in a proper attitude, and not

only with the angel holding the cup to him, (that is common)
but in the back-ground you fee the crofs and flames of fire.

This is very particular, and curious.

In the cartoon where the people of Lycaonia are going to fa-

crifice to St. Paul and Barnabas^ the occafion of all that is finely

told.

The man who was heal'd of his lamenefs is one of the for-

warded to exprefs his fenfe of the divine power which appear'd

in thofe Apoftles; and to (hew it to be him, not only a crutch

is under his feet on the ground, but an old man takes up the

lappet of his garment, and looks upon the limb which he re-

membred to have been crippled, and exprefles great devotion and

admiration ; which fentiments are alfo feen in the other with a

mixture of joy.

When our Saviour committed the care of his church to St.

Petir, the words he us'd on that occafion arc related by Rafaelle,

who
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who has made him pointing to a flock of fheep, and St. Peter

to have juft receiv'd two keys. When the ftory of Jofepb'j inter-

pretation of Pharaoh's dream was to be related, Rafaelle has paint-

ed thofe dreams in two circles over the figures ; which he has

alfo done when Jofepb relates his own to his brethren. His man-
ner of exprefling God's dividing the light from darknefs, and
the creation of the fun, and moon, is altogether fublime. The
prints of thofe laft mention'd piftures are not hard to be found,

they are in what they call Rafaelle's bible, but the paintings

are in the Vatican ; the beft treafury of the works of that di-

vine painter, except Hampton-Court.

The hyperbolical artifice of Timanthes to exprefs the vaftnefs

of the Cyclops is well known, and was mightily admired by the

ancients ; he made feveral fatyrs about him as he was afleep,

fome were running away as frightned, others gazing at a di-

ftance, and one was meafuring his thumb with his Thyrjus^ but

feeming to do it with great caution left he mould awake.

This expreflion was copied by Giulio Romano with a very
little variation. Correggio, in his pi&ure of Dana'e\ has finely

exprefs'd the fenfe of that ftory, for upon falling of the golden

fliower, Cupid draws off her linen covering, and two loves are

trying upon a touch-ftone a dart tippM with gold.

I will add but one example more of this kind, and that is of
Nicholas Poujfin to exprefs a voice, which he has done in the

baptifm of our Saviour by making the people look up, and about,

as 'tis natural for men to do when they hear any fuch, and
know not whence it comes, efpecially if it be otherwife extra-

ordinary, as the cafe was in this hiftory.

Another way pra&is'd by painters to exprefs their fenfe,

which could not otherwife be done in painting, is by figures re-

prefentative of certain things. This they learn'd from the an-
cients, of which there are abundance of examples, as in the An-
tonine pillar, where to exprefs the rain that fell when the Roman
army was preferv'd by the prayers of the Theban legion, the fi-

gure of "Jupiter Pluvius is introduc'd. Rafaelle in the paflage of
y$rdan9 has reprefented that river by an old man dividing the

waters, which arc roll'd and tumbled very notably.

I will add but one way of expreflion more, and that is plain

writing.

PolygnotuS) in the paintings made by him in the temple of
Delphosj wrote the names of thofe whom he reprefented.

The old Italian and German matters improv'd upon this ; the
figures they made were fpeaking figures, they had labels com-
ing out of their mouths with that written in them which they
were intended to be made to fay ; but even Rafaelle zxAAnnihale
Carracd, have coadefcended rather to write than leave any am-

biguity,
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biguity, or obfcurity in their work : thus the name of Sappho is

written to fliew 'twas flie, and not one of the mufes, intended in

the Parnaffus : and in the gallery of Farnefe\ that Anchifes might
not be miftaken for Adonis> Genus unde Latinum was written.

In the cartoon of Elymas the forcerer, it does not appear that

the pro-conful was converted, otherwise than by the writing

;

nor do I conceive l}ow it was poffible to have exprefs'd that im-
portant circumftance fo properly, any other way.

In the pe/i of the fame matter, grav'd by Marc Antonio, there

is a line out of Virgil^ which, as 'tis very proper (the plague be^

ing that defcrib'd by that poet, as will be feen prefently) admi-
rably heightens the Exprejion, though without it 'tis one of the

moft wonderful inftances of this part of the art* that perhaps is

in the world in black, and white, and the utmoft that human
wit can contrive ; there is not the moft minute circumftance
throughout the whole defign, which does not help to exprefs the
mifery there intended to be (hewn r but the print being not hard
to be feen, need not be defcrib'd.

Writing is again ufed in this defign ; in one part of it you fee

a perfon on his bed, and two figures by him ; this is JEneas%
who (as Virgil relates) was advifed by his father to apply him-
felf to the Phrygian Gods to know what he fhould do to remove
the plague, and being refov'd to go, the deities appear to him,
the moon fliining very bright, (which the print reprefents ;) here

effigies facra divom Phrygia is written, becaufe otherwife, this

incident would not probably have been thought on, but the group
would have been taken to be only a fick man, and his atten-

dants.

You muft not expeft to find the true airs of the heads of that

great matter Rafaelle in prints, not even in thofe of Marc An~
tonio himfelf. Thofe are to be found only in what his own in-

imitable hand has done, of which there are many unqueftiona-

ably right in feveral collections here in England ; particularly in

thofe very admirable and copious ones of the Duke of Devon-
/hire, and the Earl of of Pembroke j but Hampton-Court is the
great fchool of Rafaelle !

Befides him, I know of none of the old matters that are re-

markable for Expreffion, unlefs for particular fubjefts ; as Michael
Angelo for infernal, or terrible airs ; and amongft others, the

drawing he made for the cartoon in the famous picture of his laft

judgment, which is admirable in this kind ; others of later times

have fucceeded well in this part of the art, as Domenichin, and
Rembrandt i but thefe are the principal ; only for portraits, and
herein, next to Rafaelle, perhaps, no man has a better title to

the preference than Van Dyck \ no not Titian himfelf, much lefs

Rubens.

But
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But there is no better fchool than nature for Expreffion. A

painter therefore fhould on all occafions obferve, how men look,

and aft, when pleas'd, griev'd, angry, &c.

Of EXPRESSING the PASSIONS in the COUNTE-
NANCE.

Love is cxprefs'd by a clear, fair and pleafant countenance, with-

out clouds, wrinkles or unpleafant bendings ; giving the forehead

an ample height and breadth, with a majeftick grace ; a full eye

with a fine fhadow at the bottom of the eye-lid, and a little at

the corner ; a proportionable nofe ; noftrils not too wide ; a clear

cheek made by fhadowing it on one fide, and a fmiling mouth,

made by a thin upper-lip, and fhadowing the mouth-line at the

corners.

Fear is exprefs'd by making the eyes look hollow, heavy and

downwards, thin fallen cheeks, clofe mouth and carelefe flaring

hair about the ears.

Envy is beft decyphered by only the hanging of the cheeks,

and a pale countenance; and fometimes by grinding of the

teeth.

Let every paffion be reprefented according to its outward ap-

pearance, as it is in thofe perfons in whom it reigns, obferving

the rules laid down in the article IMITATION of Draughts.

If you would aim at an exquifitenefs in this art, you muft

endeavour to chufe out the belt a&ions for every purpofe, in re-

training the luxurious fancy of nature by a deliberate difcretion,

which you ought to have in the idea; by the benefit of which

you will finifli your defign with delight and contentment; al-

ways expreffing in each member a certain hidden refemblance of

the principal motions which affect the eye, and foul of the fpec-

tators, and merit the chiefeft commendation.

To exprefs a paffion truly, you ought to give every thing

and part its proper motion, or that which beft befits your in-

tention ; which is nothing elfe but the agreement of proportion

and form to the nature and matter of the action or paffion in-

tended, wherein confifts the whole fpjrit and life of the art,

which by artifts is fometimes calFd thefury, fometimes the

grace, and fometimes the excellency of the art. For hereby an

evident difference is made between the living and the dead\ the

fierce and the gentle ; the wife and thefimple ; thefad and the

merry ; and in a word difcover all the feveral paffionsand geltures,

which the body of a man is able to perform.

But thefe things are impoffible ever to be exactly done in a

picture, till you have firft intenfly viewed and conlidered the life,

that by this means you may come as near the life as poffibly

may be ; to which adding art withal, you will meet with no

motions fo potent, which you will not be able artificially to

imitate. Thefc
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Thefe things will be the more exa&Iy accomplifh'd, if you

are viewing and continually practifing what you have feen.

By this means you will unawares attain an exact habit of do-
ing well, and lively exprefs allgeftures, actions and paffions fub-
je£k to natural bodies.

The pajfions of the mind are certain motions proceeding from
the apprehenfion of fome moving or powerful object, now this

apprehenfion is threefold, viz. Jenfitive, rational and intellectual.

From thefe three there arife three principal paffions of the
mind, viz. pleajures ofthejenfes, moral virtues or vices; and a
pious religious life, or irreligious and wicked.

To EXTEND or CONTRACT a PICTURE.
1. Encompafs the picture with one great fquare, which divide

into as many little ones as you pleafe; having done this accord-
ing as you would have your picture, either greater or Jefs, make
another fquare greater or lefs, which divide into the fame num-
ber of equal fquares, which let be drawn with a black-lead plum-
met.

2. Take your black-lead pen, and draw the picture by little

and little, pafling from fquare to fquare (by the example of the
pattern) until you have gone all over with it ; obferving that in
what part of the fquare the picture lies, you draw the like part
in the fquare anfwerable thereto, till you have finifh'd the whole.

3. Then draw it over with a pen, in which fecond drawing
of it, you may eafily mend any fault, and fhadow it at p!ea-
fure.

4. Laftly, when it is thoroughly dry, rub it over with the
crum of white bread, and it will take off all the black-lead
itrokes, fo will the draught remain fair upon the paper.

EYES. For the drawing of Eyes. See the PLATE.
EYES, [to paint in miniature] (hade the white of the Eyes,

with a faint blue and light flefh colour, and do the corners on
the fides of the nofe with vermilion and white, with a fmall ftroke
of carmine. All this is foftened with a mixture of vermilion
carmine, and white, and a very little oker.

The iris of the Eye muft be a mixture of ultramarine and
white, this little more in quantity than the other, adding thereto
a little biftre, h it be of a kind of a light hazel or a little black,
if it is too grey.

The pupil or fight of the Eye muft be done with black, and
the iris (haded with indigo, biftre or black, according to the co-
lour it is of ; but of what colour foever it is, it will be proper
to draw a fine circle of vermilion round the fight, which blend-
ed with the reft in finifhing gives life to the Eye.
The circumference of the Eyes, that is the fight and laflies,

are to be done with biftre and carmine, when they are ftrong,
Vol. I. D d particularly
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particularly the upper part, which muft be afterwards foftened

with red or blue mixtures mentioned at the latter end of the ar-

ticle of CARNATION, that the whole may appear of a piece

and continued.

Having done this, give a fmall touch of pure white, upon the

fight of the Eye next to the light, which makes it fliine and

alive.

You may alfo heighten the white of the Eye next the light.

The EYE-BROWS and the BEARD are colour'd like the

lhades of the flefh, (See CARNATION) and are finifii'd with

bijlre, oaker or blacky according to the colour they are of,

drawing them with fine ftrokes as they ought to lie, in exaft

imitation of nature; and heighten the lights with oaker* bifire, a

little vermilion and a good deal of white.

JOHANNES ab EY K, commonly call'd JOHN of

BRUGES, born at Majfeyk on the river Maez, in the Low-

Countries anno 1370, was a difciple of his brother Hubert and

a confiderable painter ; but above all things famous for having

been the happy inventor of the art of painting in oil anno 1 440,
(thirty years before printing was found out by John Guttemberg

of Strasburg) he died anno 1441, having fome years before his

deceafe communicated his invention to his fitter Margaret.

F.

FB. ftands for Francis Briccio of Bologna
,
painter j he en-

• grav'd the pieces of Lewis Carracci.

F. B. B. Father Bonaventura Bift of Bologna, call'd il Padro

Piteorino or the painting friar.

F. B. V. I. fignifies Frederic Barocci of TJrbino, inv. he

fometimes inftead of the I put F, /. e. fecit.

The PROPORTION of a man of ten FACES.
From the top of the head to the fole of the foot is divided

into ten equal parts.

1 . The firft diftance begins at the top of the head, and reaches

to the root of the chin.

2. The fecond from thence to the throat pit.

3. The third from thence to the parting of the breads.

4. The fourth from thence to the privities, which is juft the

middle of the length of the body.

From thence to the fole of the foot are five parts more ; two
of which are between the privities and the mid-knees ; and

three more to the fole of the foot.

The firft of the ten parts, which is for the face is to be divided

into three equal parts 5 the firft beginning at the upper-part of

the
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the forehead, and ending upon the upper crofs line of the eve-
brows. y

Thefecond diftance reaches from thence to the bottom of the
nofe.

The third reaches to the bottom of the chin, which is the
firft and uppermoft divifion.

Now in a fore-right, be fure to place the eyes the length of
one eye diftance from another; and the length of one eye the
bottom of the nofe is to be.

The breadth of this body alfo confifts of ten Faces, viz be-
tween the extremities of both the middle fingers, when the arms
are extended or fpread abroad ; and it is thus divided,

m

i
.
The band from the end of the middle-finger to the wrifl

is the length of a Face (or one of the tenth parts.)
*

2. From the wriji to the elbow a Face and a half.

3
.
From the elbow to the Jhoulder joint two Faces.

4. From thence to the throat pit one Face.
The hands have the proportion of one Face.
The nipples muft be plac'd at the diftance of* Face and a half

from each other, equal to the diftance between the wrifl and the
elbow. J

The compafs of the head from the eye-brows to the neck be-
hind, is double to the length of the whole head.
The compafs of the wajie is the diftance of three Faces to the

diameter of it, and is all one with the trunk of the body
The circumference of the body under the armpits, and the

fpace between them and the wrifts, anfwer in a double propor-
tion, and is agreeable to half of the body.

The proportions of a young man ofnine FACES.A (lender young body of nine heads is equal to nine times the
fpace between the top of the head, and the end of the chin, that
being a ninth part of the length of the whole body, and thence
back again to the root of the hair a tenth or eleventh part. By
which way foever you draw it, this fpace is alfo divided into
three equal parts, the firft of which makes the forehead, the fe-
cond the nofe, the third the chin.

However in a Face for the eleventh part is a tuft of hair which
is ufually expreft, fo that the forehead becomes lower by a third
part; which rule the ancient Grecians always obferv'd.

7 he proportions of a man of eight FACES.
Firft draw a ftrait perpendicular line of the length you deilgn

the figure ; divide this line into eight equal parts, the uppermoft
part of which is the length of the head, in which you muft take
care to be very exa#, becaufe the whole body muft anfwer in
proportion to it.

Make
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Make that eighth part into an oval, dividing the oval into

four equal fpaccs ; the firft is to be for the hair.

To draiv afore-right FACE. In doing this it will be necef-

fary to form a perfect oval, which divide in the midft with a

line, the longeft way or perpendicular line, this line divide into

three equal parts, allowing a fourth of one of the three parts for

the hair on the forehead ; the firft for the forehead, the fecond

for the nofe, the third for the chin.

In the midft of thefe form the mouth, always being fure to

make the eyes in one line, the crofs-line of the nofe and mouth

muft always correfpond with the crofs-line, where the eyes are

plac'd, and the eyes muft be the length of the diftance from one

eye to another ; and their inward corners muft be exaftly per-

pendicular over the outfide of the noftrils ; but to make the ears

in a fore-right Face proportionable, they muft be much fore-

fhortened by fore-fliortening ; that is the eye does not fee the

full latitude of it. The proportion of the length of the ear is to be

from the eye-brows to the bottom of the noftrils ; and then join

the neck with the hair, in fuch a manner as may be moft plea-

fant to the eye. See the plates for FACES and HEADS.
If you would draw a Face after the life, that it may refemble

the party you draw it after, take notice in the firft place, of the

phyfiognomy or circumference of the Face, whether it be round

or long, fat or lean, big or little, fo that in the firft place, you

muft be fure to take* the right phyfiognomy and bignefs of the

Face • and in cafe it be a fat Face, you will perceive the cheeks

to make the fide of the Face to fwell out, and fo make the Face

look as if it were fquare ; and if it be neither too fat nor too

lean, it will be round for the moft part ; but if it be a lean Face9

the jaw-bones will ftick out, and the cheeks fall in, and the

Face will be long and flender.

But remember when you draw the outmoft circumference of

a Face, that you muft take the head and all with it, or other-

wife you may bedeceiv'd in drawing the true bignefs of a Face.

You muft likewife take a diligent obfervation of all the ma-

iler touches, which give the fpirit and life to a Face, and dif-

corers the grace or difpofition of the mind $ wherein lieth the

whole grace of the work.

You may eafily difcern a fmiling countenance in the corners

of the mouth, when they turn up a little: a ftay'd and fober

countenance may be difcern'd in the eyes, when the upper eye-

lids come fomewhat over the balls of the eyes.

A frowning countenance is eafily difcern'd on the fore-head,

by the bending of the eye-brows, and fome few wrinkles about

the top of the nofe.

A laugh-
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A laughing countenance is eafily difcerned all over the Face ;

and an angry countenance is difcern'd by extraordinary frown-

ing ; there are alfo fome touches about the eyes and mouth,

which muft be diligently obferv'd, which give life and fpirit to

a Face. See the plates of the various pajfions in their proper

places.

The painting of a FACE.
The cloth tablet, &c. being prepared you muft lay a ground

or primer of flefli colour, before you begin your work, and that

muft be tempered according to the complexion of the Face to

be drawn; if the complexion be fair temper white, red- lead and.

lake; if an hard fwarthy complexion, mingle with the w/>/rVand

red a little fine majlicote or Englijh oaker.

But you muft take notice of this, that your ground ought al-

ways to be fairer than the Face you take, for it is eafy to

darken a light colour, but difficult to lighten a deep one ; for

in limning you muft never heighten, but work them down to

their juft colour.

Having prepar'd your ground colour, lay it on with a large

pencil, as fmooth, even and free from hairs as poflible, with a

pencil full of colour, rather thin or waterifh than thick and

grofs, and with two or three dawbs of your great pencil lay it

on in an inftant ; the nimbler it is laid on the evener the colour

will lie.

You ought to cover rather too much than too little of your

ground with this prime, than you (hall ufe for the Face.

Having done this, take a pretty large pallet of ivory or other

matter, and before you begin to work, temper certain little heaps

of the fhadows for the Face, on the pallet with your finger.

The order of jhadows for the FACE.
In all your fhadows mix fome white; for the red in the cheeks,

lipSy &c. temper /tf/k, red-lead and a little white ; for the blue

as the veins, &c. a little indigo and white ; for the fainteft and

weakeft colour or (hades, lake and white, a little oker and a little

indigo ; and if you pleafe a very fmall quantity of pink or majli-

cote; for the deeper Jhadows white Englijh oker and umber;

for the darkeft and hardeft fliadows ufe lake and> pink, mix'd with

timber.

Remember this, that you muft by no means ufe black in a

Face.

Thefe colours for fhadows being thus prepar'd on your pallet,

draw the lines of profile (/. e. the outmoft ftroke) of a Face with

lake and white mingled very faint ; by this you may convenient-

ly mend the draught (if falfe) with a deeper mixture of the fame

colours having drawn the lines exa&ly and in true proportion

(which is the chiefeft thing of all) in the next place obferve the

D d 3
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deeper and more remarkable fliadows, and with the fame faint
cnmjon colour of lake and white, give fome flight touches and
marks fomewhat roughly of thefe fliadows, which you are to
nnifli afterward.

The order of drawing at the firflfitting.
Firft, you muft only dead colour the Face as the oil painters

do, and not meddle with the reft, and this firft fitting com-
monly takes up two hours.

The dead- colouring of a Face is to be done the rougheft and
boldeft of all ; having drawn your Face with lake and white (as
before) you muft take to the faid colour a little red- lead,
tempering it to the colour of the cheeks, lips, Sec. becaufe you
cannot lighten a deep colour, without danger of fpoiling the
picture.

The firft colour to begin the Face with, is the red of the cheeks
and lips, fomewhat ftrongly the bottom of the chin, if the per-
fon be beardlefs ; over, under and about the eyes, you will per-
ceive a delicate and faint rednefs, and underneath the eyes in-
clining to a purple colour, which in fair and beautiful Faces is

ufual, and muft be obferv'd ; thfrtip of the ear and the roots of
the hair, are commonly of the fame colour.

All this you muft dp after the manner of hatching with faint
and gentle firokes, wafliing it all along.

In fliort, in your dead colouring you muft cover your ground
with the aforefaid red, and the fubfequent fliadows.

You need not be over curious in your firft working ; but re-
gard a good bold following of nature, rather than fmooth curio-
fity ; the roughnefs of the colour may be mended at the next fit-

ting-

The fecondfitting.

This commonly requires four or five hours, in which you are
to go over the Face very curioufly, obferving whatever may con-
duce either to likenefs or judicious colouring ; alfo taking notice
of the feveral graces, beauties or deformities, as they appear in
nature ; or elfe in frnoothnefs of fliadows or clofe and fweet
touching the colours.

Having done the red, the next are the faint-blues about the
balls and corners of the eyes ; and the grey and blnifh under the
eyes, the temples, &c. which you muft work from the upper-
moft part of the Face almoft all over, but exceeding fweet and
faint; fweetening and heightening your fliadows by degrees as
the light falls.

And in going over the Face be fure to mark out the hard
fliadows in the dark fide of the Face, under the nofe, chin, eye-

brow, &c, as the lights fall, and fomewhat ftrong touches ; in

thofe
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thofe bring up your work together in an equal roundnefs, not

giving perfedion to any particular part of the Face ; but vifiting

all the parts curioufly, and in a kind of random manner ; by

which means you will better perceive the likenefs, roundnefs,

pojlures, colouring, or whatever elfe is requifite to the perfedion

of your work.

The party being fet juft in his former feat, you mult molt

exactly obferve, and curioufly delineate with your pencil thofe

feveral varieties of nature, which you did rudely trace out before,

working, drawing and fweetening the fame colours into one an-

other, to the end, that nothing be left in your work with a

hard edge, uneven or a lump together ; but alfo fo fwept and dri-

ven one into another, with the point of forhewhat a fliarper

pencil than that at firft us'd, that the fliadows may lie foft and

fmooth, being difpers'd and gently extended into all ; and to-

wards the lighter parts of the Face like air or a vapoury fmoak;

but before this, you mull carefully obferve all thsjhadows and

colours.

In the next place go over the hair heightening and deepening

it, as ycu mall fee by the life, drawing fome locks loofely over

the ground, which would otherwife feem unpleafant.

To fliadow linen ufe black, white, a little yellow and lefs blue ;

the black muft be deepened with ivory-black, with which mix a

little lake and indigo or litmus-blue.

The third fitting.

The third fitting commonly takes up two or three hours, and

is fpent in doling, what was before left imperfect and rough,

but principally in giving to every deep fliadow the ftrong touches

and deepenings, as well in the dark fhadows in tjie Face as in

the eyes, eye-brows, hair and ears, and thefe touches are ever

the laft part of this bufinefs, and are never to be done, till all

the hair and drapery be finifiYd 5 thefe touches if well done add

exceedingly to the life.

Having done the fainter or lighter /hades, and fomewhat

fmooth'd and wrought them into red, you may go over the hair,

difpofing it into fuch forms, folds or tramels, as may bell become

the picture.

You muft at firft only draw them with colour, as near as you

can fuitable to the life, and after wafli them lightly at the firft,

and then once more perufe your work, carefully rilling up the

void, empty and bare places which are uncovered with colour ;

and at laft deepen it fomewhat more ftrongly than before in

the deepeft fliady places ; ftill carefully obferving the life, and

after this do your ground, &c. See GROUND.
The third fitting, as has been faid, will be wholly taken up

in giving the ftrong touches, and making the obfervations ne-
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cefiary for rounding the Face, which will be better feen how to
do ; after the apparel, hair, and ground are finifli'd at the third

fitting, yoa muft curioufly obferve whatever may conduce to
Jikenefs, asfears, moles, Sec. glances of the eyes, defending and
circumfiexions of the mouth ; but never make your deepeft ma-
dows fo deep as they appear in the life.

After you have done your ground, lay your linen with a fiat
white, and the drapery likewife fiat. See DRAPERY; then
go over your Face again, endeavouring to reduce each fliadow
to its true perfection ; then draw the lines of the eye-lids, ex-
preifing the red- dark nojlril, the fliady entrance into the ears,

the deepnefs of the eye- brows, and thofe more perfpicuous notes
and marks in the Face with a pencil fomewhat more curious

and fharp than before ; you may darken your ground as you
fee will be moll: advantageous for the fetting off the picture.

FADINGNES3 is reprefened in painting, by a lady clad

in green, her garment all embroider'd with pearl and precious

jewels, with a golden crown in one hand, a lighted torch with
this motto, egrediens ut fulgur in the other, and a nofe-gay of
rofes, part of which fall to the ground, fading and difcolour'd.

The rofe in the morning buds, is fragrant and flourifliing,

and in the evening languiflies and fades, a true emblem of the

frailty of fublunary things.

FAITH is reprefented in painting, by a woman clothed in

white garments, holding in her hand a cup of gold.

WILLIAM FAITHQRN, was a difciple to Mr. Peak
painter to Prince Rupert \ after the civil wars broke out, he
went into the army, and being taken prifoner in Bafing-houfe, and
refufing to take the oaths to Oliver, was banifhed to France ;

where he ftudied feveral years under Campagne, a famous pain-

ter of that time, and arriv'd to a very great perfection in cor-

rectnefs of drawing. He was alfo a great proficient in graving,

as likewife in painting in miniature, of which there are many
inflances now in England ; he died in BlacksFryars about the

beginning of King Williants Reign, and there was buried, near
feventy five years of age.

FAME is painted like a lady with great wings, and fcem-

ing to proffer a flight, and to mount from the earth, and to

rove abroad, having her face full of eyes ; all over her garments
are an infinite number of ears and tongues.

She is alfo reprefented as a lady clad in a thin and light gar-

ment, open to the middle thigh, that (he might run the fafter

;

two exceeding large wings ; garments embroidered with eyes and
ears, and blowing a trumpet.

FAME. It is alfo reprefented by a curious figure of a naked

Mercury, with a cloth over his left arm, and his rod in his

hand
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hand holding Pegafus by the bridle, capering as if he would fly

away.
Mercury denotes fame, for he was meflenger to Jupiter ; as

alfo the efficacy of fpeech and a good voice, that fpreads and is

diffufed ; Pegafus denotes that fame is carried by fpeech, that

founds the actions of government.

PAOLO FARINATO, born in the year 1522, fcholar to

Nicolo Golfino, liv'd at Verona and Mantua, excell'd in hiftory,

fculpture and architecture, died in 1606, aged eighty four years.

FASTING is reprefented in painting, by a man pale and

meagre, in a white antique drefs ; he is muzled, his eyes lifted

up to heaven, his right arm extended, and in his hand is the fifli

bull-head j on a fcroul is written Pauco Vefcor, a hare under his

left arm and he treading upon a gaping crocodile.

His palenefs demonftrates the effect of Fajling, the white

raiment denotes his fincerity, not only to abftain from food, but

alfo from vice \
looking upwards that his mind is not offufcatjsd

with meat ; the fifli lives upon his own moifture, and eats little

as the motto declares ; the crocodile voracious and an enemy to

falling, therefore he treads it under foot ; the hare intimates vi-

gilance.

FATE is reprefented as a man clad in a fair, long, flaxen

robe, looking upwards to two bright ftars, encompafs'd with

thick clouds, from whence hangs a golden chain.

FAUNS. } Thefe and fairies were reprefented much in

SYLVANS. L the fame form as Pan, having little fliort horns

SATYRS. J growing on their heads, with fmall ears and

(hort tails.

FEAR. Paufanias fays, Fear was fliap'd in feveral forms by
the ancients ; fometimes with the head of a lion, and fometimes

with the deform'd face and body of a woman.
FEAR is an apprehenfion of an evil to come, fore-running

the evils with which we are threatened.

But if there be no appearance of obtaining what we deiire ;

then inftead of hope comes Fear or Defpair. The motion

of Fear is exprefs'd in drawing, &c. by the eye-brow a little

rais'd next the nofe ; the bail fparkling in an unquiet motion,

and fituated in the middle of the eye ; the mouth open, being

drawn back, and more open at the corners, than in the middle,

having the under lip more drawn back than the upper; the com-
plexion redder than even in love or defer

e

; but not fo beautiful,

inclining to livid, with the lips of the fame colour and dry.

Fear fometimes may have motions refembling thofe of terror,

being only cai s'd by an apprehenfion of lofing fomething, or that

fome ill fliould befall us ; this paflion may give motions to the

body, which may be reprefented by the fhoulders prefs'd toge-

ther,
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ther, the arms and hands drawn clofe to the body ; and the

other parts gathered together and bended, exprefling as it were
a trembling.

FEBRUARY is drawn in a dark sky colour, carrying in

his right hand the chara&er of the fign of the zodiack, call'd

Pifces.

F. C. Stands for Francefchino Caracci of Bologna, younger
brother to Augujlin and Hannibal.

FEET. For drawing Feet there is not fo much difficulty as

in that of hands, and in drawing them, you muft proceed the

fame way that was ftiewed for drawing of hands. See the pro-

portions in the plate.

To foreftiorten feet feen forwards, you muft make the foot

afide with its proportions and meafures on the infide of the

foot marked A, and from thefe proportions and meafures mark-
ed 1234, draw down perpendiculars until you cut the diago-

nal, and continue thence lines parallel, to make the fliadowed

fobt under the place of the forefliortened foot, and from the faid

fliadowed foot, you muft raife perpendiculars unto the place of the

faid foot to be fliortened, which there meeting with the level

lines that proceed from the firft foot by interferon of them,
there giveth us the faid foot geometrically forefliortened, as ap-

pears here reprefented. Herein the toes of the feet are marked
A B C D E, and the like is to be obferved for the foot feen by
the heel marked B, and alfo for the foot marked with C feen

on the fore-part ; and laftly, in like fort for the foot marked
with D, are forefliortened by the fame rule as the former.

When you can draw hands and feet pretty well, then pro-

ceed to arms and legs, and afterwards to whole bodies, in which
there will be but little difficulty when you can draw hands and
feet.

FELICITY is reprefented as a lady, fitting on an imperial

throne, holding in the one hand a caduceus or rod, and in the

other hand a cornucopia.

FERN. It is a vulgar error that Fern and other capillary

herbs have no feed, for they have it in great quantities, like

duft, and of a dark brown colour on the back-fide of their

leaves : nay, molTes alfo abound in feed, as is evident in an
undefcribed fort of chamapeuce, which is like a larynx in the

branches of the Fern ; and betwixt each leaf you'll find an abun-
dance of round and brownifh feeds, provided it be cut at the

time elfewhere mentioned ; for it is very neceflary to take notice

of the times and feafons that all plants and trees ought to be cut

in, that they may anfwer the ends defigned. For extra&ing

of oyls and fpirits of vegetables in chymt/lry for medicinal ufes,

they muft be cut a little before their maturity, whether you ufe
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the ftalks or the leaves *, for then they will yield one half more

than at another time, as experience teftifies.

To make FERETTO of Spain for tinging glafs.

The name Feretto comes from the Italian and Spani/h, and ts

fo call'd becaufe it is found in iron mines; and commonly Feretto

of Spain, becaufe the moft part of what was fold in other parts

of Europe, and which was the beft, was found in thofe mines,

and come to us from thence.

There is fome of it black like iron, and which communicates

its colour to the matter, in which it is us'd, which is the rea-

fon it ought to be chofen ; for good Feretto is known by its being

red, and being beaten, imitates the colour of cinnabar, which it

always does, when it is pretty well calcin'd.

Pomet in his hiftory of drugs, fays, that the lapis hematites

is what we commonly call the Feretto of Spain ; that this mineral

is of a reddifli colour, hard, weighty, and pointed with long

and fharp points ; that it is brought from feveral places, for as

much as there are no iron mines in which it is not found.

That the name hamatites is given it of haima, which figni-

fies blood, becaufe this ftone is good for flopping of blood ; and

it is call'd the blood -ftone, becaufe it is of the colour of blood,

and Feretto becaufe it is found in iron-mines.

Although Feretto be found in mines, yet it may be artificially

made much better.

Excellent Ferretto us'd to be made antiently in Cyprus and at

Memphis, the metropolis of Egypt ; but it is not now in ufe, as

heretofore*

Neri and Merret who have written of the art of glafs, ufe

only copper or brafs for making of Ferretto ; but neverthelefs true

Ferretto cannot be made without iron or fteel, alfo iron and cop-

per are fomewhat of a like nature, fince it is eafy to convert the

former into the latter ; wherein there is far more vertue for fe-

veral operations, than in the natural copper, and it is finer,

more pure, and redder.

An ordinary way of making Ferretto is this.

Take filings of iron very clean, and fulphur beat to powder,

put them in a crucible, layer over layer, or firft one layer of

fulphur, then one of filings, and fo on ; beginning and ending

with the fulphur, which is call'd ftratification, or Jlratum fuper

Jlratum,

After you have done this, you muft cover the crucible with

another, or with a tile, and lute it clofe, and fet it into a fur-

nace with coals round it for fix hours, increafing the fire every

two hours, that is, for the two firft hours let the fire or coals

be half a foot from the crucible, the two fecond about a quar-
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ter of a foot, and the two laft let it be covered all over with
coals.

Another extraordinary way of making FERRETTO flfSpain,

which is a great fecret.

This way of making Ferretto is not common, nor much
known; it is of a very wonderful life, not only for tinging
glafs, but for feveral chymical operations, efpecially if a fecond
and farther preparation be made of it. But as for that for ting-

ing glafs only,

Take very fine fleel, for all the excellency of the work con-
fifts in the perfe&ion of that; make it into thin plates, or file

it ; alfo do the fame with copper or hrafs, viz. make that alfo

into thin plates, or take the filings, one part to two of fteel ; put
them into a crucible Jiratum fuper flratum, lute them, and put
it on a gentle fire for eight hours ; then take it out, and melt the
whole in a wind furnace ; then caft it into a lingot, or in little

plates, and the bufinefs is done.

To make ufe of this in glafs, you muft calcine thefe plates;
then pound them and fearce them, and keep that powder in a
pot clofe ftopt for ufe.

Another way of making FERRETTO of only copper fir
tinging glafs.

This fecond way of making Ferretto is fomething more trou-
blefome than the former ; but the effedts of it in glafs are far

finer.

In this method, you muft take vitriol inftead of fulphur,

wherewith you ftatify the thin plates of copper in the crucible,

juft as in the preceding chapter ; then fet this crucible to calcine

in the mouth of a glafs furnace, which the Italians call occhio

and the French the little working hole, where let it Hand for the
fpace of three days.

Then take out the crucible, and add to the copper new rows
or layers of vitriol, ftratifying it as before ; then fet the crucible

in a reverberatory fire in the fame place as before, which you
muft continue to do for fix times fucceiHvely one after another,
and then you will have a very excellent Ferretto, which you are
to reduce to powder, and it will tinge glafs of extraordinary
beautiful colours.

The way of making FERRETTO of only copper for ting-

ing glafs.

Neri and Merret give the name of Ferretto of Spain to the
following preparations, afferting, that it communicates feveral

very fine colours to glafs.

The different ways of calcining metals, caufes different ef-

fects.

If
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If the Ferretto's before-mentioned be of vafl: ufe in glafs, and

very ferviceable in pajles, enamels, and glafs of lead, by reafon

of the great refemblance it gives to precious ftones, this and

the following are of no lefs ufe.

Take thin plates of copper or brafs, cut them into pieces, and

put them into a crucible, in the bottom of which you have laid

a bed of fulphur pulveriz'd ; then a layer of copper ; then another

of fulphur, which you muft thus continueflratum fuperflratum

till the crucible is full.

Then cover the crucible with another, or with a tile, and

lute it well, and dry it, and put it into a furnace among hot

coals in a good brisk fire for the fpace of two hours ; then take

out the crucible, let it cool, and you will find the copper or

brafs calcin'd, which will break and crumble between your fin-

gers like dry earth of a blackifh colour.

This is to be pounded in a mortar to a fine powder, fearc'd,

and kept in a vefTel well clos'd for ufe.

CIRO FERRI, born in the year 1628, fcholar of Peter

Cartona, liv'd at Rome, excell'd in hiftory and architecture, died

in the year 1690, aged fixty-two.

FESTOON, a garland, or ornament of flowers, fruits and

leaves intermix'd ;
anticntly much us'd at the gates of temples,

where feafts or folemn rejoicings were held ; or at any other

places where marks of publick joy and gayety were defired, as

at triumphal arches, tournaments, &c.

DOMENICO FETTI, born in 1589, fcholar of Ludovico

Civoli, and ftudied Julio Romano ; liv'd at Rome, Mantua, and

Venice, excell'd in hiftory, died in the year 1 666, aged feventy

fix years.

FEVER is reprefented in painting by a young woman mea-

gre and pale, having black hair, hot vapour ifluing out of her

mouth, a lion at her feet, very melancholy, holding one hand

upon her heart, and in the other the chain of a flave infcrib'd,

MEMBRA CUNCTA FATISCUNT.
She is young, becaufe young perfons are moft fubject to Fe-

vers; her mouth open fignifies the included heat wants vent;

the lion denotes a Fever, becaufe he is always in one ; the chain

(hews, that it affects all the parts by the arteries diffufed thro'

the members.

LE FEVRE DE VENISE, was a French hiftory painter,

who came into England in the reign of King Charles \h He

was better at defigning, as appears by his work, than for paint-

ing ; he had a particular excellence in ftaining marble, which he

did feveral times for Prihce Rupert. He died m London about

forty-five years ago, and lies buried in St. Martins Church.

4 ODOARDO
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A* p ODOARDO FIALETTI Fecit. A painter an
engraver of Bologna, us'd this mark.

FIDELITY is reprefented in painting by a woman cloathec
in white, with a feal in one hand, a key in the other, and ;

white dog by her.

The key and feal denote fidelity, becaufe they lock up and
conceal fecrets ; the dog is the moft faithful animal in the world,
and beloved by men.

FIELDS, HILLS, and MOUNTAINS.
r. Fields that lie near muft be done with a Angular good

green, the which muft always be fainteft, according as they fall

off to a farther diftance ; heightening them with majiicote or a
light green, and fhadowing with fap-green, but not too much.

2. Thofe which lie far off are to be laid with a French berry
yellow, made of a greenifti blue, fliaded with oker.

3. And in fields, hills, and dales (whether near or far off)
there are many roads, paffages, and ways, which muft be laid ei-
ther fainter or ftronger, according to their diftance and fituation.

4. Thofe mountains which are next in fight are to be laid
with a fair green, and fliaded with Jap green \ fometimes with
brown oker and French berries, to diftinguifh them from fuch as
are far off.

5. Such as lie farther off are to be done with green, blue*
and majiicote, and fliaded with blue, green, and verdegreafe.

6. Such as lie yet farther muft be laid with fome ftrong blue
white, and Bergh-green, and fliaded with ftrong blue.

*

7. Thofe which fie yet farther off muft be done with fome
ftrong blue, and white, and fliaded with blue only.

8. Thofe that lie at ftill a greater diftance are to be laid only
with white, and fliaded with a faint bice,

9. Thofe that lie yet farther off are done with bice and white,
and fliaded with bice.

FIERCENESS is reprefented in painting by a young wo-
man feeming to be befides herfelf, breathing out threats, laying
her left hand upon a tiger's head, as if flie was a going to ftrike,
holding an oaken cudgel in her right hand in a threatning man- •

ner.

She is reprefented young, and therefore undaunted ; her right
hand upon the tiger denotes fiercenefs and cruelty; the oaken
club fignifies the hardheartednefs of favage men, Duro robore
nati.

FIGURE [in painting, &c] lignifies the lines and colours
which form the reprefentation of a man or other animal ; thus
it is faid of a figure, this figure is lame, and there are fifty fi-

gures in this piece.

z But
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But in a more immediate and peculiar manner figure is un-

derftood of human perfonages ; thus a piece of painting is faid

to be full of Figures, when there are a great many reprefenta-

tions of men ; and a landfcape wherein is nothing but trees,

plants, mountains, &c. is faid to be without Figures.

And fo likewife in fculpture, we fay Figures of marble, brafs,

plaifter, ftuck, &c. but chiefly of human reprefentations, and

but rarely, if ever, to other things. Thus we call a man on
horfeback an equejirian Figure.

But Daviler obferves, that thofe human figures that are re-

prefented fitting, or kneeling, or laid all along, as thofe on mo-
numents, &c. and rivers perfonify'd are more properly call'd Fi-

gures than ftatues.

FIGURES. To colour NAKED FIGURES, as

1. Women and children. Mix the beft flake white-lead and a

little good lake, and (if you pleafe) a little vermilion ; but take

care that the mixture be neither too red nor too pale, but as

agreeably as pofiibly can be to the life it felf.

2. When this is dry, touch the lips, cheeks, chin, fingers

and toes with thin lake, and then heighten with white mixt

with a little lake or vermilion.

3. If you would cover them fomewhat brownifli, mix with

your carnation a little brown oker and fliade it with red oker

an# coal-black with a little lake.

4. For old women, ufe white, vermilion, and brown oker\

and where the luftre ought to be, give it with vermilion mixt

with a little lake.

5. Give the fliade with red-oker and lake, or with wood-foot

or lamp-black \ and heighten with white, mixt with a fmall

quantity of vermilion.

6. Paint dead children and young women with brown oker9

white and fome vermilion ; and fliadow with the foot of wood.

7. Colour dead old ivomen with brown oker mixt with a little

white ; (hade firft with a thin wood foot, and afterwards with a

fironger.

8. Paint young men with cerufs, vermilion, and lake, making
it a little browner than for young women, giving them luftre

with vermilion and lake, and fliadowing with lamp black and

brown oker, and heightening with cerufs and vermilion.

9. Limn old men with vermilion, brown oker and white ;

(hade with foot and lamp-black ; heighten with vermilion, brown
oker and white, and give a luftre with lake or vermilion.

10. Colour dead men with brown oker, white and a little

vermilion, with difcretion fliade with foot or lamp black, mixt

with a little cerufs.

11. COLOUR
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ii. Colour devils, fatyrs, or the like with brown oker, mix!

With a little white and red ; and make this mixture, fome part
of it white, and fome part of it browner, fliading it ftrongly
with foot, according to difcretion.

To dye a deep FILLEMOT.
For twenty-eight pounds of wool, take ten ounces of galls,

and a pound of fucette or virette wood, half a pound of mad-
der, and two ounces of gum gutta ; boil the dye, and ftir the
ware in it, till the dye hath penetrated it fufficiently.

If you would have it brighter, then take but fix ounces of
galls, ar.d fix ounces of madder ; and add a quarter of a pound
of verdegreafe.

Or eife take half a pound of fucette wood, a quarter of a
pound of galls, and one ounce of madder, and one ounce of
vitriol.

To dye a FILLEMOT.
Firft, let the ware be dyed yellow ; then pafs it through the

hot black dye, and when it is cool, rinfe it, always remembring
that the lighter the yellow, the lighter will be the Fillemot ;
then having fet fair water over the fire, put in half an ounce of
brafde wood; let it boil for a quarter of an our, and then pafs
the ware through it.

To dye SILK a FILLEMOT.
Firft dye the filk in the laft-mentioned yellow; then for

every pound of filk, take a quarter of a pound of blue Provence
wood

; boil it in a bag as ufual for half an hour, in the quan-
tity of a pail of water ; take the bag out, and let the fuds ftand
to cool, till you can juft bear your hand in it ; then Jay the
yellow filk to foak in it for a full hour ; then take it out, and
boil a fufficient quantity of powdered foot in half a pail of wa-
ter for half an hour, and afterwards put in the filk. When it

is taken out, let it be rinfed in a good ftrong lye of wood aflies,
and after that in river water, and then hang it out to dry.

To dye a light FILLEMOT.
Take a quarter of a pound of galls beaten fmall ; boil them

an hour and a half in a pail of water ; then put in a quarter of
a pound of vitriol, a handful of foot beaten fmall, and fo put
the yellow filks into it, till it grows dark enough; then rinfe it

and dry it.

Crimfon FILLEMOT.
Fill a well clean'd kettle half full of water, and for every

pound of filk, take half a pound of yellow wood, which boil
in a bag in the water for fome time; \hen add one pound of
galls, and fill up the kettle with ftale, or old gall water ; then
take the filks off the poles (they having been firft boil'd, alumed
and naied) put them into the kettle, and boil them for an

hour;
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hour ; then foak them in the liquor a whole night, and' in the
morning wring them out, rinfe, and beat them; and afterwards
brown them a little, till they become fufficiently deep.

A flight FILLEMOT.
For every pound of nlk, take one pound of Fucet-wood, and

half an ounce of pot aflies ; boil them together, and in order
to render the dye deep enough, brown it with a little black at
pleafurej when the filk is deep enough dy'd, rinfe and dry
it.

To make a room feem all on FIRE.
Take -rectified fpirits of wine, and diflblve camphire in it ;

evaporate this in a very clofe chamber, where no air can get
in, and he that firft fhall enter the chamber with a lighted can-
dle, will be fill'd with amazement ; for the chamber will
feem full of fire, and very fubtil ; but it will be of very fliort

continuance.

This done in a clofe cup-board or prefs, will be much more
perfpicu6us and vifible.

An excellent invention to make a pjeafant COAL FIRE.
Take of the beft NewcaJlle-zo<&% pounded fmall three parts

;

loam one part; mix them well together into a mafswith water;
make them up into balls, and dry them well.

This fire is durable, fweet, and not offenfive, by reafon of
the fmoke or cynders, as other coal fires are ; but burns as well
in a chamber as charcoal it felf.

T? dye SILK of a FIRE colour.

Alum your filk (fee the article ALUM, &c. in the article
CRIMSON) then tie up half a pound of Braftle in a bag to
each pound of filk, and lay it in liquor for half an hour ; then
take it out, and put in an ounce of beaten turmerick ; let the
dye diflblve, and when it is cold, take out the filk, and put the
bag in again with fome lye ; boil it again, and then take out
the bag, and put in the filk, leaving it in till it is cold; then
rinfe it, and dry it.

To dye a FLAME colour.

It bein£ firft dyed yellow, boil two ounces of fujl
x

el-wood\ and
an ounce of pot-afhes, for every pound of woollen -fluffs, for
half an hour ; ftir it very well, and then put in the fluff's; work
it till the colour is to your mind, then rinfe it out.
FIRE and FLAMES [in miniatftri] are coloured, the lights

With majlicote and orpiment; and for the (hades, vermilion *an4
carmine.

To dye SILK a FLAME colour.

Firft boil, rinfe, beat and dry the filk, and for every pound,
take two ounces of Orleans , diflblve it in warm water, and
wave the filk to and fro in it till it is juft ready to boil, which it

Vol.. I. E e mult
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muft not be fufFered to do ; then rinfe and beat the filk ; and

afterwards to every pound of filk, take fix pounds of wild faf-

fron, prepar'd as dire&ed in the Spanijh flefli colour, or in car-

nation, four ounces and a half of pot aflies, two quarterns and

a half of lime juice ; all which muft be prepar'd as in the pearl

and flame colour.

ALBERT FLAMEN in certain plates of birds,

beafts, and fifties, made this mark.
JL \jLJ Alexander Badiali, a painter and engraver of Bo-

logna ; and Another Bofs, a native of France, alfo ufed this mark.

FLATTERY is reprefented in painting by a woman in an

affe&ed wanton habit, playing upon a flute; a buck at her

feet faft afleep, with a bee-hive by her fide.

The buck denotes flattery, becaufe he is fo charmed with mu-

fick, that he lets himfelf be taken ; the bees are a true emblem

of it, carrying honey in their mouth, and a fecret fling in their

tails.

F. L. D. Ciatres exc. the mark of a dealer in prints.

T9 dye ivoollen fluffs, &c. a FLESH colour.

Firft boil the fluff or cloth for two hours in a liquor made

with a pound of alum, a pound of calcin'd tartar, four ounces

of cerufs, and three ounces and a half of arfenick ; then take it

out, leaving the fuds over the fire; and the next morning pre-

pare a liquor made with two pounds of good leather flireds,

a quarter of a pound of Orleans, two ounces of turmerick, and an

ounce and half of aqua fortis.

Another.

When you have a mind to dye filk, linen, or cottons with

Brafile wood, take two ounces of Brafile for a pair of cot-

ton {lockings, and an ounce of galls, and alfo two ounces of Bra-

file, and an ounce of alum ; and pafs them through each dye

twice, till the dye becomes as clear as water, and they will be

of a beautiful flefli colour, even to admiration.

Another.

Boil the cloth for an hour in a liquor made with three pounds

and a half of alum, four ounces of cerufs, and three ounces of

arfenick ; pour off the water, and rinfe the fluff in running wa-

ter, and then make a liquor of eight pounds of madder, and

two ounces of fal armoniack ; let them lie a night to diflblve ;

then boil them a little, adding one ounce of pot-ajbes; then

pour fome of this upon the fluff in the other kettle ; and as of-

ten as it is poured on, fo often you dye, fo that you may leave

off when it is light dyed, or deepen it as you pleafe ; and if you

would have it very deep, mix with the pot-ajhes an ounce and

an half of borax, and that will alfo give it a beautiful luftre.

Another
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Another FLESH colour.

For every pound of woollen, boil in a little water one ounce
of tartar, and half a quarter of an ounce ofJiarch ; skim the
liquor, then put in a quarter of an ounce of cochineal, a quarter
of an ounce ofJiarch, an ounce of aqua fortis, with a quarter
of zn ounce of Englijb tin, and an ounce of raia water.

Firftmake the water boil with the tartar and Jiarch and
afterwards put in the reft of the ingredients ; which boil toge-
ther, and put in the ware, and boil it in the liquor for an hour,
and the work is done.

. Another.
Boil in fair water two ounces of white wine tartar, fiarch

four one ounce, of juice of lemons as much, cream of tartar
half an ounce, and as much turmerick as will lie upon the point
of a knife. When thefe have boil'd, put in an ounce of cochi-
neal, and a fmall time after two ounces of aqua fortis, in which
two drams of tin hath been diflolv'd, and boil the ware an hour
in this liquor.

A paler FLESH COLOUR.
I his dye muft be made juft as the laft, except that there muft

be but half the fame quantity of ingredients, and that without
any galls.

A Spanifh FLESH colour.
For every pound of ware take two ounces of tartar, a quarter

of an ounce of cochineal, a quarter of an ounce of Jiarch, to
which add half an ounce, when the former has been a little
while in the fuds.

Then having diflblved two ounces of filings tin in three
ounces of aquafortis in the fun-fhine, put the cochineal into the
liquor by degrees ; and when it boils, put in the aquafortis, and
a little after that, put in the goods to be dyed, adding a quarter
of an ounce of cream of tartar, or the moft fubtile tartar, half
an ounce of farch, half an ounce of lemon juice, and half an
ounce of cochineal ; boil for a quarter of an hour, or as you fee
occafion.

'

FLESH colour, to dye.

To dye an incarnate or Flejh colour in grain.
Take ftale liquor made with fair water and wheat bran, or

four tap-wort, being very clear, a fufficient quantity, alum bruis'd
two pounds and a half, red tartar bruifed fmall one pound ; boil
all together, and enter twenty yards of broad cloth ; boil and
handle it well for three hours; after which cool your cloth, and
waft it well; then take frefh bran liquor (made of a peck of
bran) the clear liquor a fufficient quantity, grains of kermes four
ounces dried in a pewter difli before the fire, and made into a
fine powder, red argol in powder four ounces ; mix all thefe

E« « three
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three things together, and make them boil ; enter your cloth,

and handle it, boiling it three quarters of an hour ftrongly, and

keeping the cloth under the liquor ; then cool and wafli it

well.
m

-Another incarnate colour in grain.

Take fmall beer, alum twenty ounces, red tartar eight ounces;

melt or diflblve; then enter twenty yards of ftuff or cloth, &c.

and boil it two hours and a half ; then cool ; let it lie in water

twenty-four hours ; after which walh it well. Take fair water

and fmall beer, of each equal parts, a fufficient quantity, grains

in fine powder an ounce ; infufe them all night, putting in alfo

a little wheat flour> about an ounce ; then make it ready to boil;

enter your cloth.

Another incarnate^ or Flejh colour.

Firft boil your cloth well in a good alum water; take it out,

hang it up dropping, and let it dry. Take clear bran liquor a

fufficient quantity, cochineal in fine powder one ounce, tartar

half an ounce ; mix and make almoft a boiling heat, letting it

take as little air as may be ; then enter your cloth, and handle it

as quick over as may be for about half an hour ; after which,

take it out, walh it well in cold water, and hang it up to dry.

Another incarnate or Flejh colour^ called a rasberry red.

Take bran liquor a fufficient quantity, alum three pounds ;

boil for three hours; then add madder four pounds, Brafile

ground four ounces, alum one ounce, frefli bran liquor a fuffici-

ent quantity ; boil, and then enter twenty yards of camblet

ftuff, but not boiling ; keep it in two hours, take it out, and

wafh it well.

To dye linen or fuftain of a FLESH colour.

For every pound of linen, put two ounces of baftard or wild

faffron in a bag, and lay it all night in the quantity of a pail

of water to diflblve ; throw away this water, and take another

pail of water ; and having taken the faffron out of the bag,

rub it well betwixt your hands, and wring it clean out of the

water; filter the liquor that none of the faffron be loft, and

then throw it away ; repeat this operation as long as the faffron

leaves any yellow tin&ure, and then wring it out dry with your

hands.

Then take a little lye made with good beech ajbes, heat it,

and put it to your thus prepar'd foffran9 letting it lye andfteep

for five or fix hours; then wring it out, and that none may
remain, filter the lye through a hair fieve; then throw away

the faffron^ and add to the lye an equal quantity of beer vine-

gar -> Mr it about very well, and put in your pound of linen,

letting it lie in the liquor for three or four hours, and then

rinfe it clean out, and it will be of a very good crimfon Flejh

colour
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colour ; but you muft take care to ftir the linen often about, to

prevent its being flak'd and unequally dyed.

To dye woollen, Jilk, worjled, or yarn, of a FLESH colour.

Firft prepare two pails full of (harp lye from a handful of beech-

aflies twice boil'd ; throw a pound of pot-ajhes into one pail,

and heat the lye in a brafs-kettle ; and when the aflies are dif-

folv'd, ftir the liquor very well ; brisk up the fire, and then

put in a pound of flocks or flireds of red dyed cloth; hang
the kettle over the fire ; let it boil for fome time, and ftir it

about with a ftick; then fill it up with the remaining lye, fcum
it clear, and as it boils away for three hours, fill it up with ftale

urine; then pafs a thread of yarn through it, and draw it thro*

your finger to examine whether there are any hairs hanging to

it, and if they do, put in a quarter of an ounce of turmerick

powdered ; ftir it well about, and try with the thread of yarn

again, whether it takes a red as you would have it.

If you would have the goods of a beautiful orange colour,

then pour half the dye into another vat, and put the goods in-

to it , having been before dyed yellow with broom or dyers yel-

low weed ; and in the remaining part of the dye you may
put the whole goods (which muft not be alumed) and then

cover it very clofe, that no fteam may evaporate before it be

cold.

Then put about two pails full of water into a tub, and in

it rinfe both the colours very well; dry them, prefs them, and

rinfe them again in fpring water.

If you would have the ware of a very beautiful Flejh colour^

hang the kettle (which muft be of brafs) again over the fire, boil

the dye to fuds, and put in the ware, leaving it there till it is

cold ; then rinfe it in the fame water, which you have before,

but take a fpecial care that you do not mingle the orange and

Flejh colour together.

If you would have a lighter orange colour, hang the dye again

over the fire, and put in the ware that has been dyed yellow,

and let it lie till it becomes cold ; then rinfe it, as the Flejh co-

lour before.

If you would have a lighter Flejh colour , then boil the dye

again to fuds, and put in the white ware, as before, and rinfe

it out; and fo, if you would dye a light gold colour, iffc. do it

as before, and take the water wherein you have rinfed your for-

mer ware, and boil or heat it, and then put in the quantity of

a pigeon's egg of alum ; after which, put in the ware that is dyed

either blue or yellow, and let it lie in it till it is cold, and then

rinfe it out,
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To dye SILK FLESH colour or INCARNADINE.

For every pound of filk, put in a quarter of a pound of Bra-*

fil \ boil it, ftrain it through a fieve, and pour frefli cold water

upon it. While it is warm, put in the filk, leaving it in till

it hath drawn all the ftrength out of the dye ; then rinfe and

dry it.

To dye SILK the beautiful Spanifh FLESH colour or CAR-
NATION.

Firft prepare and alum your filk as for crimfon, and for every

pound of filk, take four pounds of wild faffron^ which put into

a thick back ; throw it into feveral waters, and work it fo long,

till the water comes from it clear ; then take the faffron out of

the bag, fqueeze it, and rub it with your hands till it is dry,

putting it into another veflel ; afterwards for every pound of filk

take a quarter of a pound of pot alhes, and rub them well into

the faffron in a clean veflel j and after that, if it be neceflary,

It may be rubb'd again.

When all this has been done, divide the faffron into two
parts, and take a bag fo thick that the pot-aflies cannot get

thro', when it is tied up ; put one part of the faffron into this

bag, and pour clear water upon it in the kettle, till the ftrength

of the faffron is boil'd out ; then for every pound of filk, take

half a pint of lime juice, and divide that alfo into two parts,

and to each part of faffron, add one part of lime juice ; then

take the dry filk, and ftir it up and down in the kettle, in which

the loofe part of the faffron is, for the fpace of an hour ; then let:

it be very well wrung and pafs'd thro' the kettle where the bag is,

and for an hour continually ftirred ; then let it be wrung out

and dry'd in a dark place, and not in a clear light, and it will

fee of the beautiful colour defired.

To make FLOCK CLOTH hangings.

Spread coarfe canvafs upon an even floor or table, and hav-

ing flocks or flireds of woollen ground as fmall as duft, and

the cloth being fiz'd over with good ftrong fize while it is wet,

lift the flocks through a fine fieve, which when you have done,

run a roller of wood or iron over the piece to prefs them down,

clofe, and fo fuffer them to dry in the (hade, left the fun or fire

parch them, or make them crack; and when they are dry, brufh

them oyer lightly with alurn water, and fo draw your defign

with black and red-lead, charcoal black, or any other colour,

and it will at a diftance look like tapeftry, and be very lafting

in a room where no great fires are made.

FLORA, the Goddefs of flowers, is reprefented in a black

jriantle.

FRANCE
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FRANCIS FLORIS, born in the year 1520, fcholar of

Lambert Lombard, and ftudied Michael Angelo ; liv'd at Antwerp
and in Italy , excell'd in hiftory, died in the year 1570, aged
fifty years.

FLOWERS. It is moft delightful to paint flowers, not
only becaufe of their luftre, but alfo becaufe they take up but lit-

tle time, and require hardly any time to do them ; it is all plea-

fure and no trouble. You fpoil a face if you make one eye a
little higher than the other, if you make a fmall nofe or a large

mouth, and fo on of the other features. But the fear of thefe

proportions never troubles the mind when you are about Flowers^,

for except they be quite out of the way indeed, you fpoil no-
thing, and accordingly moft of the Quality who apply themfelves
to painting, concern themfelves with nothing but Flowers. You
muft however learn to copy a little exactly ; and for this branch
of miniature, as well as for the reft, I refer to dame nature as

your only guide ; work then after natural flowers, and fearch
for their tints and various colours upon your pallet. A little prac-

tice will eafily bring you to be expert in this •> and in order to

pave the way for you at firft, I will fhew you, continuing my
defign, how to paint fome of them ; it is not always you can
have natural Flowers, which fee under their proper articles, and
you may be often obliged to copy from prints, where you fee

nothing but graving.

The colouring of FLOWERS.
1. The corn Flower. Let this be done with blue mixt with

fome white ; fhadow with indigo, and alfo with blue and white.

2. The marygold is to be done with yellow orpiment and mini-
um ; fliadow with vermilion and lake mixt with minium, and
heightened with white and majlicote.

3. The clove gilliflower or July Flower. Do this with fine

lake mixt with white ; ftiade it with brown lake, and heighten
it with lake mixt with white ; the fpeckling or fpotting of it is

done with lake. Thofe which are lighter with a lighter red

upon a pure white; thofe like flames with vermilion and fake,

which made with a ftronger lake; and fpeckle the white with
lake and vermilion to refemble the life.

Lay the green ftalks or branches and leaves with Bergh -green,
and (hade with fap-green.

4. The white rofe is to be done with flake-white ; ftiac'e with
white and black (but the chief fliadows with a ftronger black)

and heighten with white.

The little thrums (which fome call feeds) in the middle of the
rofe, lay them with majlicote, and fhadow with minium, and
heighten with white,

E e 4 5. Thi
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9. The damask rofe. Do it over with lake mixt with white;

fhadow with the fame, mixt with thin lake, and heighten with

white.

Let the green leaves be laid over with verdegreafe mixt with

fome French berry-green ; fihade with verdegreafe mixt with fap-

green, and make the ftalks fomewhat browner with brown

eker.

6. Red rofe. Lay this over with fine lake mixt with white ;

fhade it with brown lake, and heighten it with lake mixt with

white.

7. To colour a tulip. Draw it firft with black-lead upon a

white ground ; then fhade it a little as for a white flower with

thin Indian ink, or with green, yellow ink, or with black-lead

ground with thick gum-water.

Then lay on the colours refembling nature, which being dry,

fhade with a higher colour, and then farther, fhadow it accord-

ing to the nature of the Flower.

So that being finifh'd, it may be like flame, red, blue lake^

purple, fpotted, or otherwife, in imitation of the life.

FOLIAGE, a clufter or aflemblage of flowers, leaves,

branches, &c. It is particularly us'd for the reprefentations of

fuch flowers, leaves, branches, rinds, £ffV. whether natural or

artificial, us'd as in inrichments on capitals, freezes, pedi-

ments, &c.

FOLIATING ? Looking glafs plates. The plates having

SILVERING S been polifh'd, are next to be foliated or fil-

ver'd, which is perform'd after the following manner:

A thin blotting paper is fpread on a table, and fprinkled with

fine chalk , and then a fine lamina or leaf of tin, called foil, is

laid over the paper ; upon this mercury is poured, which is

equally to be diftributed over the leaf with a hare's foot or cot-

ton. Over the leaf is laid a clean paper, and over that the glafs

plate.

The glafs plate is prefs'd down with the right hand, and

the paper is drawn gently out with the left ; which being done,

the plate is covered with a thicker paper, and loaden with a

greater weight, that the fuperfluous mercury may be driven out,

and thefts adhere more cjofely to the glafs.

When it is: dried, the weight is removed, and the looking-

glafs is complete.

Some add an ounce of mercury to half an ounce of marcaftte

melted by the fire; and left the mercury fhould evaporate in fmoak,

pour it into cold water, and when cold, fqueeze it thro' a cloth

or leather.

Some alfo add a quarter of an ounce of lead and tin to the

marcafite, that the glafs may dry the foonen

FOLLY
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FO^LY is reprefented in painting by a pcrfon at man's

<eftate, in a long black garment, laughing, riding upon a hobby
horfe, holding in one hand a whirligig of pafte-board, and
plays the fool with children, who make him twirl it by the

wind.

Folly is only afting contrary to due decorum and the common
cuftom of men, delighting in childilh toys and things of little

moment.
FORCE of ELOQUENCE is reprefented in painting by a

woman in a decent grave habit, holding Mercury's rod in her
hand ; a lion under her feet.

This demonftrates, that force and ftrength give place to the

eloquence of thofe whofe tongues are well hung ; for we per-

ceive the unruly mob, though threatning deftruftion, are pre-

fently appeafed, and lay down their arms fo foon as they hear a
grave eloquent perfon demonftrate the danger of the riot, and
their boifterous huzza's are all on a fudden hulhed into filence,

and they tamely fubmit to his dictates.

FORCE of JUSTICE is reprefented in painting by a lady

in royal apparel, crowned, about to lit down upon the back of

a lion, and feems to lay her hand upon her fword, which de-

notes juftice, as the lion does ftrength ; fo that the ftrength of

the latter fubmits to the former, /. e. juftice.
. , =

FORCE of LOVE is reprefented in painting by a naked
ftripling, refembling Cupid fmiling, with wings on his (houlders*

holding a dolphin in one hand, and a garland of flowers in the,

other, to Ihew the power of love both by fea and land through

the univerfe. «

The empire of Cupid is fometimes imitated by his fitting

a chariot, drawn by two lions, with his hand held up toward^

heaven, from whence fall arrows and flames that give place to

none, for Jupiter is riot exempt from them.

FORCE of VIRTUE is reprefented in painting by a very

handfome young man, called Bellerophon, mounted upon Tega-

fus, who with a fpear kills a chimera which allegorically fignifies

a certain multiform variety of vices. The etymology of his name
denotes a killer of vice.

FORE-SHORTENING in drawing, fignifies the drawing

a thing as it appears to the eye, and not every part to its full

length and proportion ; but to make thofe parts Ihorter whofe
full length and bignefs is hid from our light.

As if you would draw an horfe flanding fore-right, looking,

as it were, full in your face, you muft of neceflity Fore-jhorten

his hinder parts, becaufe his fides and flanks do not appear to you

\\\ thejr full latitude.

In
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In like manner, if you were to draw a fhip fituated fore- right,

there can appear to you only her fore-part, the reft being hid
from your fight, and therefore muft not be exprefs'd.

Wherefore you muft obferve this rule always, rather to ob-
ferve the vifible proportion of things than their proper and natu-
ral by meafure ; for the eye and underftanding together, being
directed by the art of profpeftive ought to be the guide and mea-
fure to judge of drawing and painting.

Obferve therefore in all Fore-Jbortenings, that there muft be
a proportion obferv'd, according to the judgment of the eye,
that what limbs do appear may agree in proportion, as well as

Fore-Jhortening.

Nothing muft be exprefs'd in drawing, but what will accord
with nature in every point, as if you were to draw a man turn*
ing his head over his (houlder, you muft not make him turn or
wind more than nature will permit, nor muft any other action
be forced beyond the bounds of nature, nor muft any thing come
fhort of it ; but though nature is not to be ftrain'd beyond its

bounds, yet it fhould be exprefs'd to the higheft pitch.

So if you were to exprefs a man in any violent action, as fight-

ing, either ftriking or endeavouring to avoid the ftroke 5 or as

in running or wreftling or leaping, or any other violent action,

you muft not exprefs any of thefe in a pofture that cannot agree
with the motion of nature, and that a man cannot imitate with
bis fcody, and the like as to all things elfe ; for nature muft be
the parent and pattern of all kinds of draughts.

Of drawing a FORERIGHT naked figure.

To draw a good naked figure very well is one of the moft
difiicult performances in painting, becaufe it cannot be done well
without underftanding anatomy.

In doing this, firft ftrike a line perpendicular as long as you
defign the figure, and then divide that line into fo many divi-

fions or parts, as you defign the proportion ; the common or
ordinary proportion is eight meafures or heads, whereof the
head is reckoned one of the eight. See the articles HEADS,
FACES, PROPORTIONS, MEASURES, &c.

Always begin with the head firft, becaufe the body is always
proportioned to the head ; then divide the head into four equal
parts, the firft for the hair; the fecond for the forehead; the
third for the nofe ; the fourth for the mouth and chin.

But a painter is not bound exactly to this rule when he draws
to the life ; becaufe thefe rules were intended for no other ufe
than to create the idea of fuch and fuch proportions firft in our
brain, and to prevent drawing in an extravagant and prepofterous
proportion. For faces differ one from another, fome have long
npfes, others fhort;, fome an high forehead, others a low one

;

the
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the diftancc betwixt the nofe and chin is longer In fome than in
others.

Then having sketch'd out the line and fram'd the head, pro-
ceed downwards, and one head's length from the chin you draw
the breafts, the third reacheth to the navel, the fourth to the
privities, the fifth to the middle of the thigh, the fixth to the
lower part of the knee, the feventh to the fmall of the leg, and
the eighth to the fole of the foot.

Obferve to draw the moulders at the extremities or broader!:

part to be two heads and an half broad, the breadth of the hips

to be but the diftance of two heads, the arm to be fix meafures
of the head long ; but if you reckon the breafts in, they make
eight, when the arms are extended out.

Alfo take notice that when the arm hangs down, it reaches

within a fpan of the knee.

Jn proceeding downwards, take care to place all the mufcles

in their right and proper places according to nature, as they are

pbfervM in the life j for there are no certain rules for the placing

them.

Therefore it will be very advantageous to draw very much
after the life, and after good prints of anatomy and ftatues,

and anatomies of plaifter of Paris, which is the only way to

arrive at the drawing a naked figure well.

FORTUNE is reprefented in painting by a naked woman,
having an enfign or veil over-fhadowing her, Handing upon a
globe or ball.

Laftantius fays, that fortune is a vain, idle and fenfelefs name,
fliewing forth man's weaknefs in attributing any thing thereto ;

which Tully confirms, when he fays, that this name of fortune

was firfl: brought in to cover the ignorance of man.
Paufanias fays, that her moft ancient form was that which Pu-

pates made in Greece in fhape of a woman, upon whofe head was
a round ball, and in one of her hands a cornucopia ; (he is call'd

the blind goddefs and partial lady, by reafon of the bellowing of
her unconftant and mutable favours.

Macrobius fays, fhe was firft fet forth with wings on her

flioulders (to fliew that (he was always at hand among men) and
had by her fide the rudder of a fliip, to fliew that (he rules and
commands ; fhe herfelf being plac'd upon a wheel, holding in

her right-hand a golden ball, and in the other a whip, (hewing
where fixe fmil'd wealth and honour ; and where (he frown'd

crofles and mifery fjiould follow.

In Mgypt (he was depleted like a lady turning a great glafs

wheel, on whofe top were many men playing j others climbing up,

and others having attained it precipitating themfelves and falling

flown again.

V GOOD
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GOOD FORTUNE is reprefented in painting, by a wo-

man about to fit down, leaning her right arm upon a wheel,

inftead of the celeftial globe $ and holding a cornucopia in her

left-hand.

As the wheel is fometimes up and fometimes down, fo for-

tune changes. The cornucopia denotes her being a difpofer of

the riches and good things of this world ; and the wheel being

continually in motion, fliews fortune is fickle and ever and anon
changes, fometimes abafing one and exalting another.

F. P. fignifies Francis Primaticcio or Francifco Parmagiano%
who fometimes put an F only in his wooden cuts, engraven

With three tools.

F. P. I. V. Bonafius. Thefe letters are found in a Madonna
6f Francefco Primaticcioy engrav'd by Julio Romano.

BAPTISTA FRANCE, a Venetian, fcholar of Michael

Angelo, liv'd at Rome, Florence and Venice, excell'd in hiftory

painting, died in the year 1561.

FOUNDERY is the art of melting and calling all forts of

metals, particularly brafs, iron, &c.
The FOUNDERY of fmall works or the manner of cafting

in fand.
v The fand us'd by Founders in cafting of brafs, copper, £sjV.

is of a yellowifh colour, pretty foft and greafy ; but having been

once us'd becomes black, b/ reafon of the charcoal duft us'd in

the moulds.

Every time this fand is us'd, it is wrought and tew'd feveral

times over in a board about a foot fquare, plac'd over a kind of

trunk or box into which it may fall from off the board.

This tewing is perform'd with a roller or cylinder, about two
foot in length, and two inches in diameter, and a fort of knife

made of the blade of a fword ; with thefe two inftruments they

alternatively roll and cut the fand, and at length turn it down
into the box underneath.

Then they take a wooden board or table of a length and
breadth proportionable to the quantity of things to be caff; round

which they put a frame or ledge, and thus make a fort of mould.

This mould is fill'd with the fand before prepar'd, and a little

moiftened.

When this has been done, they take models or patterns (ei-

ther of wood or metal) of trip things they would caft, and thefe

they apply on the mould prefling them down into the fand fo as

to leave their form indented.

Along the middle of the mould is laid half a little cylinder

of brafs, which is to be the mafter jet or canal for running the

metal ; being fo difpos'd as to touch the ledge at one fide, and

only to reach to the laft pattern on the other,

4. From
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From this are plac'd feveral lefler jets or branches reaching to

each pattern, whereby the metal is convey'd through the whole
frame.

Having thus finiuYd the firft frame, they turn it upfide down
to take out the patterns from the fand, in order to which they
firft loofen them a little all round, with a fmall cutting inftru-
ment.

The counter-part or other half of the mould is done after the
fame manner, with the fame patterns in a mould exa&ly like the
former, excepting that it has pins, that entring the holes an-
fwer to them in the other cafe, that when the two are join'd
together, the two cavities of the pattern fall exactly on each
other.

The frame having been thus moulded, is carried to the melter
or founder -

9 who after enlarging the principal jet of the canal
of the counter-part with a kind of knife, and adding the crofs

jets, or canals to the feveral patterns to both, and fprinkling

them over with mill-duft, fets them to dry in a furnace.

When both parts of the mould are fufficiently dry'd, they are

both join'd together by the means of pins ; and to prevent their

ftarting or flipping afide by the force of the metal which is to

pour'd in flaming hot, through a hole contriv'd at the matter
jet, they are lock'd in a kind of prefs, either with fcrews, or

with wedges, if the mould be too big,

The moulds having been thus fet into the prefi, are ranged

near the furnace to be in readinefs to receive the metal, as it

comes out of the crucible.

While they are thus preparing the moulds, the metal is

put in fufion in an earthen crucible, about ten inches high and
four in diameter.

The furnace in which the metal is fet for fufion, is much
like a fmith's forge, having like that a chimney to carry off

the fmoke, a pair of bellows to blow up the fire, and a maflive

or hearth where the fire is made which chiefly diftinguiflies the

furnace from the forge.

In the middle of it is a fquare cavity, ten or twelve inches

wide, which goes to the very bottom. It is divided into two
by an iron-grate, the upper partition ferves to hold the crucible

and the fewel, and the lower to receive the afhes.

The fewel is to be dry wood, which when it is well lighted

the crucible full of metal is fet into the middle of it, and covered

with an earthen cover; and a tile is laid over part of the aper-

ture or cavity of the furnace, to increafe the force of the fire be-

side blowing it up with the bellows.

When the metal is brought to a fluor^ i. e. to be melted,

they fill the crucible with pieces of brafs, beaten in a mortar

putting
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putting them in with a kind of iron ladle, having a long flianfe

at the end, form'd into a kind of hollow cylinder, out of which
the ball is dropt.

The metal being all melted, the crucible is taken oat of the

fire by a pair of iron tongs (the feet of which are bent the bet-

ter to embrace the top of the crucible) to the mould, into which
he pours it, by the hole anfwering to the mafter jet of each

mould.

And thus goes on from one to another, till his crucible is

emptied, or there is not matter enough left for another mould*

Then Cafting cold water on the moulds, the frames are taken

out of the prefles, and the caft-works out of the fand which is

work'd up again for another cafting.

Then they cut off the jets, and deliver the work to other

perfons, who finifli it.

The CASTING offtatues, &c.
The art of cafting ftatues in brafs is very ancient ; info-

much that its origin was fo remote and obfcure, that Pliny, art

author admirably skill'd in difcovering the inventors of other arts,

could not difcover it.

All that we can learn for certain is, that it was practis'd in its

perfe&ion firft among the Greeks, and afterwards among the

Romans ; and that the number of ftatues confecrated to the Gods
and hero's, furpafs'd all belief.

This tafte for ftatues was carried to fuch a pitch, that it be-

came a proverb, that in Rome the people of brafs were more nu-
merous than the Roman people.

Among us, the cafting of ftatues was but little known or prac-
tised before the feventeenth century.

The method of CASTING ftatues or figures.

There are three things chiefly requir'd in cafting of ftatues,

bufts, haffo relievo's, vafes and other works of fculpture.

The mould or core (fo calPd of cceur the heart in French, as

being the heart or middle of the ftatue) is a rude, lumpifh figure,

a little refembling the ftatue defign'd to be caft.

It is rais'd on an iron-grate ftrong enough to bear it, and is

ftrengthened on the infide with feveral bars or ribs of iron.

It may be made indifferently of two forts of matter, as the
work-man pleafes, viz. potter's earth mixt up with horfe dung
and hair ; or of plaifter of Paris mixt with fine brick-duft.

The ufe of thefe moulds in ftatues is to leflen their weight,

and fave the expence of metal. In bells it takes up all the in-

fide, and it preferves the vacant fpace where the clapper is hung.
In great guns it forms the whole barrel from the mouth ta

the breech, and in mortars the barrel and chamber.
The wax is a reprefentation of the ftatue defign'd in waxr
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If it be a piece of fculpture, the wax muft be all of the feulp-

tor's own hand, who ufually fafhions it on the mould itfelf.

It may be wrought apart in cavities moulded or form'd on
a model, and afterwards difpos'd and arrang'd on the ribs of
iron over the grate as before; filling the vacant fpace in the
middle with liquid plaifter and brick-duft ; by which means the
mould or core is form'd in proportion as the fculptor carries on
the wax.
When the wax (which is to be the intended thicknefs of the

metal) is finifli'd, there are little waxen tubes fitted perpendicu-
larly to it, from top to bottom, to ferve both as jets for the
conveyance of the metal to all parts of the work, and as vent
holes to give paffage to the air, which would otherwife occafion
great diforder, when the hot m«tal came to encompafs it

The weight of the metal, that the figure will take up, is ad-
jufted by the weight of the wax -> ten pounds of metal being al-
lowed to one pound of wax.,

The work now wants nothing but its fliell, with which it
is to be cover'd, and this is a kind of cruft or coat laid over the
wax, and which being of a foft matter and even at firft liquid,
eafily takes and preferves the impreffion of every part of it,

which it afterwards communicates to the metal \ upon its taking
the place of the wax between the fliell and the mould.
The matter of this outward fliell or cover is varied, accord-

ing as the different lays orJirata are apply'd.

The firft is a compofition of putty and old crucibles well
ground and Jifted, and work'd up with water to the conliftence
of a colour fit for painting.

Accordingly it is apply'd with a pencil, laying it feven or eight
times over > letting it dry betwixt whiles.

For the fecond coating they lay horfes dung, and natural earth
to the former compofition, and the third impreffion is only
horfes dung and earth.

Laftly, the fliell is finifli'd by laying on feveral more coats
or impreffions of this laft matter, rendred very thick with the
hand.

The fliell being thus finifli'd is ftrengthened and fecur'd by fe-
veral bands or girts of iron wound round it at half a foot diftance
from each other, and fattened at the bottom to the grate under
the ftatue, and at top to a circle of iron where they all termi-
nate.

Here it is to obferv'd, that if the ftatue be too big, that it

will not be eafy to move the mould when thus provided, it muft
be wrought upon the fpot where it is to be caft.

This may be perform'd two ways > the firft i> by digging a
fquare hole in the ground, much larger than the mould that is

to
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to be made in it ; and the walls of it muft be lin'd with free-

ftone or brick.

At the bottom muft be a hole of the fame materials with a

kind of furnace, whofe aperture muft be outward.

In this a fire muft be lighted to dry the mould and afterwards

to melt the max.

Over this furnace is plac'd the grate, and on this the mould,
'

fcfr. frame as is above fhewn.

In the laft place, at one of the edges of the fquare pit an-

other large furnace is to be made for melting the metal, as

hereafter mentioned.

In the other method, it is fufficient to work the mould above

ground ; but with the fame precaution of a furnace and a grate

underneath.

When this has been finifti'd, four walls are to be run up, and

by the fide thereof a maflive made for a melting furnace.

As for the reft the method is the fame in both.

The mould being finifti'd and inclos'd between four walls,

whether under ground or above it; a moderate fire muft be

lighted under it, and the hole cover'd with planks, that the wax
may melt gently down , and run out at pipes contriv'd for

that purpofe at the foot of the mould, which are afterwards to

be very exactly clos'd with earth, as foon as all the wax is car-

tied off.

When this is done, the hole is fill'd up with bricks thrown in

at random, and the fire in the furnace augmented, till fuch time

as both the bricks and the mould become red hot $ which ufually

happens in twenty four hours time.

Then the fire being extinguifh'd, and every thing cold again,

the bricks are taken out, and their place is fill'd with earth moi-

ftened and a little beaten to the top of the mould, in order to

render it the more firm and fteady.

Matters being carried on thus far, nothing now remains to

be done, but to melt the metal and run it into the mould.
• This is done by the furnace above, which is made in the

manner of an oven, with three openings ; one to put in the

Wood, another for a vent, and a third for the metal to run out

at.

This laft aperture or opening, which is kept very clofe, all

the while the metal is melting, a little tube or canal is laid,

by which the melted metal is convey'd into a large earthen ba-

fon over the mould, into the bottom ofwhich all the big branches

of the jets, which are to carry the metal into all the parts of

the mould, are inferted.

Thefe jets are all terminated or ftopt with a kind of plugswhich

are kept clofe, that upon the opening of the furnace, the brafs

which
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Which gufhes out like a torrent of fire, may not enter any bf
them, till the bafon be full enough of matter to enter them all

at once.

Upon which occafion they pull out the plugs, which are long
iron rods with a head at one end, capable of filling the whole
diameter of each tube.

The hole of the furnace is opened with a long piece of iron
fitted at the end of each pole j and the mould filled in an in-
ftant.

The work being now finifh'd, at leaft fo much as belongs to
the cafting ; what remains is the bufinefs of the fculptor or car-
ver, who taking the figure out of the mould and earth with
which it is encompafs'd, faws off the jets with which it appears
cover'd over, and repairs it with inftruments proper to his arr4
as chiflelsj gravers, puncheons and the like*

FRAUD is reprefented in painting, by a woman with two
faces, one young and the other old ; feet like eagle's talons, a
tail like a fcorpion j two hearts in her right hand, and a mask
in her left.

The two faces denote fraud and deceit, ever pretending well*
the two hearts the two appearances ; the mask intimates that
fraud makes things appear otherwife than they are, and the bafe
defigns and difcord, they foment, like birds of prey to rob men
of their goods and honour.

JOHN FREEMAN was a good hiftory painter in the reign
of King Charles II, he was thought to have been poifoned in
the Weft Indies, but he returned to England, and died here*
yet his genius was fo much impaired by that attempt on his life,

that his latter works faiFd of their ufual perfeftion ; he was look'd
upon as a rival to Mr. Fuller \ infomuch that his brother Co-
lonel Freeman offered to lay a wager of i oo /. that he would
draw a figure with that matter 5 which challenge, but for what
teafon I know not, was never accepted.

Mr. Freeman was in his drawings, efpecially in the academy,
moft extraordinary, and equal to any of our modern matters.
He was in his latter days fcene painter to the play-houfe in Cq*
vent-Garden, where many of his works are ftill to be feen,
FREE-WILL is reprefented by a man of juvenile years,

cloath'd in a royal habit of divers colours, crown'd, and a fcep-
ter in his hand* on the top of which is the Greek letter T.

He is young becaufe difcretion is requifite to attain. The ha-
bit, crown and fcepter determine his abfolute power ; the diveis
colours, his not being determined ; and that he can aft by di-
vers means* The Letter ? declares the two ways of marl's life,

virtue and vice as the x is divided at the top*

vol.L Ff AGNES
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AGNES FREJI, wife of Albert Durer, us'dthis

mark on feveral little plates, engrav'd by her, re-

prefenting our Saviour's myfteries, or elfe fome

fcholar of his.

FRESCO. A method of painting or rather plaftering on

walls to endure the weather, and reprefenting birds, beafts,

herbs, fruits, fcsfV." in relief.

'

It is performed on frefli plafter, or on a wall laid with mor-

tar, not yet dry, and with water colours.

. This fort of painting has a great advantage by its incorpora-

ting with the moifture, and drying along with it, it is rendred

extreme durable, and never fails or falls, but along with it.

As to the method of this painting, it is as follows.

The plafter muft be made of well wafh'd lime, mixt with

fine powder of old rubbifh ftones ; the lime muft be fo often

wafh'd, till all its fait is abftra£ted, and all the work muft be

done in clear dry weather s or it may be mixt well with well

burnt flints.

And in order to render the plafter more durable, they ftrike

into the joints of the brick or ftone walls, flumps of horfe nails

at about fix inches diftance from each other, to prevent the pla-

fter from peeling off.

With this plafter the wall is firft to be plaftered a good thick-,

nefs, and left fome time to dry ; the defign and colours being

firft ready prepar'd*

This painting is chiefly perform'd on walls and vaults, newly

plaftered with lime and fand ; but plafter muft only be laid

in proportion as the painting goes on, no more being to be done

at once than the painter can difpatch in a day, while it is moift.

Before the painting is begun, there is ufually a cartoon or

defign made of paper to be calk'd and transferr'd to the wall,

about half an hour after the plafter has been laid on.

The colour being prepar'd and mingled, the wall is to be

plaftered over again the fecond time a^out the thicknefs of a

half crown ; but only fo much as you intend prefently to work

upon, and while it is wet, you muft work the colours therein*

which will mix and incorporate with the plafter, fo as never to

waft* out.

The painting muft be^ for the work to come out in all its

beauty, wrought quick, and with a free hand, for there can be

no mending or alteration after the firft painting, and therefore

make your colour high enough at firft yet you may deepen,

but not eafily lighten.

Nor muft they ever be retouch'd dry, with colours mixt up

with the white of an egg or fize or gmn, as fome workmen
z do,
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do, by reafon that fuch colours grow blackifh • nor do any
preferve themfelves, but fuch as were laid on haftily at

In this painting all the compound and artificial colours, and
almoft all the minerals are fet afide, and fcarce any thing us'd
but earths ; which are capable of preferving their colour, defend-
ing it from the burning of the lime, and refilling its fait, which
Vitruvius calls its bitternefs.

The colours us'd are white made of lime flak'd long ago,
and white marble duft, oker both red and yellow, violet red-
verditer, lapis lazuli, black, Spanijh brown, Spanljh white,' £sV.
all which are only ground and work'd up with Ume-water\
milk or whey, and moft of them grow brighter and brighter as
the Frefco dries.

The bruflies and pencils for this work, muft be long and foft,

or elfe they will rake and raze the painting.

The colours muft be full and flowing from the brufh ; the de-
fign perfect in the image or paper copy, for in this work you can-
not alter or add upon any colour.

This fort of painting has a great advantage, by its incorpora-
ting with the mortar, and drying along with it, it is rendred
extremely durable, and never fails nor falls, but along with it.

The ancients painted on ftuck, and it is worthy obfervation in
Vitruvius, what infinite care they took in making the incrufta-

tion or plaftering of their buildings, to render them durable and
beautiful.

Though the modern painters find a plafter made of lime and-
fand, preferable toJluck, both becaufe it does not dry too faft,

and as being a little brownifh, it is fitter to lay colours on, than
a ground fo white as ftuck.

This kind of painting was the ancient Grecian way of paint-
ing, and afterwards was much us'd by the Romans.

Plutarch informs us, that Aratas the great commander under
Ptolemy King of Egypt (in a compliment to the Emperor's af-
fections that way) forbore to fack a wealthy city., merely for1 the
excellency of the Frefco painting upon the walls of the houfes.

There have been feveral whole towns of this work in Ger-
many, excellently well done; but now ruin ?d by the wars.

At Rome there are three chambers (in the Popes palace) of
Frefco done by Raphael Urbin, and Julio Romano (his difciple)

who finifli'd his mallei's work ; which is yet call'd Raphael's
defign.

There arc other places done by Andrea del Stxto or SartozxA
Michael Angelo7 and fome other artifts.

There
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There is alfo an excellent Frefco work at Fontainbleau in

France. It is the continued travels of Ulyjfes in fixty pieces, done

by Bolleme Martin Roufe, a Florentine and others.

The colours ufed in Frefco.

White is made of old lime and white marble duft, near as

much of the one as the other ; fometimes a fourth part of the

white marble dull will do, which depends on the quality of the

lime, and is found but only in pra&ice.

If there be too much marble the white will grow blackifh.

Ooker, a brownHh-red is a natural earth.

Oker yellow is a natural earth, which turns red by burning.

Yellow-dark or ruth oker is alfo a natural and flimy earth, and

is taken up in the water in iron-mines ; when it is calcin'd, it

takes a fine colour.

Yellow of Naples, is a kind of flime which gathers about ful-

phur mines, and though it is made ufe of in Frefco, it is not of

fo good a colour, as that which is made of earth or yellow oker

with white.

Red-oker is a natural earth found in England, and ferves in-

ftead of lake.

The ancients had a colour which is now loft, it was as lively

as lake ; for in Titus's baths at Rome, there is a chamber, where

there ftill remains in the ceiling fome ornamental works in

ftuck, inrich'd with bands of gold azure and a red, which feem

to be lake.

Earth-green of Verona in Lombardy, is a natural earth hard

and dark.

Earth-green, another that is lighter.

Lapis lazuli is a very hard ftone, and difficult to be prepared;

'tis calcin'd in the fire, then pounded very fmall in a mortar,

mixt with wax and roftn, of which a fort of pafte is made,

which is moulded and wafh'd in clean water, what comes out

firft is beft ; and its beauty diminifhes till it is reduce'd to a gra-

vel like lees. This colour fubfifts and keeps better than any

other. It is to be tempered on the pallet, when us'd with oil

and not ground. But this being very dear may be fpared in

Frefco, where amel has the fame effeft, efpecially in ceilings.

Amel is a blue colour, has a little body ; 'tis us'd in great land-

fcapes ; it muft be calcinated in an iron-box, to make it the more
brown and beautiful.

Earth of Cologne is a ruffet-black, apt to turn red.

There is another earth of Germany, which is a natural earth

with a bluifh call, like the black of a coal 5 printers make ufe

of this black.

There
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There is another black us'd, made of the lees of burnt wine,
which the Italians czWfefcia da Botta.

Thefe are the beft colours for painting in Frefco.

All thofe that are natural earths are good -

9 they are ground
and tempered with water.

Before the painter fets to work, he prepares all the chief teints,

and puts them into feparate earthen pots.

It muft be obferv'd, that all the colours brighten as they grow
dry, except red-varnijh which the Italians call pavonazzo ; the

browni/h red-oker, rutb-oker, and the blacks, particularly thofe

that pafs through the fire.

The painters generally try their colours on a dry fmooth tile

;

for the tile prefently imbibing all that is moift in them, and
drying them, they fee by it, what effect they will have when
us'd.

CHARLES ALPHONSE deFrefnoy, born in the year 161 r f

fcholar of Perrier and Vouet, liv'd at Rome, excelTd in hiftory,

died in the year 1665, aged fifty four.

FRIGHT is reprefented in painting, by a man with a fright-

ful afpe&, in armour, with a drawn fword in his right hand,

in a threatning pofture, in his left he holds Medufa's head.

His afpect and arms infpire fear, and his threats terrify

;

Medufa\ head denote fears.

FRIT \ is the matter or ingredient, whereof glafs is to

FRITT j> be made, calcin'd or bak'd in a furnace. See

GLASS.
Frit is a fait drawn from the aflies of the plant kali, or from

fern, which mix'd with fand or flints and bak'd together, make
an opake mafs.

Pliny defcribes flint to be a fine fand from the Volturnian fea,

mix'd with three times the quantity of nitre, which being melt-

ed makes a mafs cali'd ammonitrum y which reboil'd makes pure

glafs.

Neri obferves, that Frit is only the calx of the materials that

make glafs ; which though they might be melted, and glafs made
without thus calcining them, yet it would take up much more
time.

This calcining or making of Frit, ferves for mixing and

incorporating the metals together, and evaporating all the fuper-

fluous humidity.

There are three kinds of Frits ; the firjl is cryjlal Frit or that

for cryftal metal, made with fait of polverine and fand.

The fecond and ordinary Frit is made of the bare afhes of

polverine or barillia, without extracting the fait from them.

This makes the ordinary white or cryftal metal.

The
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The third is Frit for green glafies, made of common aflies

Without any preparation. This lafl Frit will require ten or
twelve hours baking.

The materials us'd in each are to be reduc'd into a fine pow-
der, wafh'd and fearced ; then equally mix'd, and frequently

ftirr'd together in the melting pot. See GLASS.
The way to make Fritfor crv/laL

The name Frit is generally known in all glafs-houfes, for the
firft preparation of matter to make glafs and cryftal, which is

made in the firft oven call'd calcar.

To feek the etymology of it, will not be necefTary to our
prefent purpofe, it is apply'd to the drying the matters in this

furnace, where they are reduc'd into great and little lumps.
We think it fufficient to fay, that to make fine and perfeft

cryftal, there muft be had matter fufile and capable of being ren-

dred white and tranfparent in the fire.

We have already told you, that fait is the firft and principal

matter for this work, here we will add, that the next, and
which gives glafs its confiftence, body or hardnefs, is fand or

fome forts of ftones, juft as copper gives confiftence to Romany
Dantzick and Hungarian vitriol and others ; which would other -

wife run into water in moift places.

Whence it comes to pafs, that the cleared and moft tranfpa-

rent glafs, made of the fineft and moft pure fait, will diflblve in

earth or in moift or cool places, if there be more fait in pro-

portion than fand or tarfo, by a feparation natural to thofe two
matters ; it is for this reafon, that fome aflert, that putting poifon

extracted out of minerals into Venice glafs, the great cold of it

will diflblve the glafs.

All this depends upon the compofition of the Frit, wherein
the quantities offait and tarfo ought to be rightly proportioned

to one another, to make the glafs more or lefs fixed.

Several authors have given the name tarfo to all matters,

which give confiftence to glafs when they are calcin'd.

Agricola in his twelfth book fays, that white flones when
melted, are the beft ingredients in this art > for this reafon, they

ought rather to be employed than any others for making cryftal.

Pliny fays, that authors affirm, that the flones in India glafs

is made fo excellently tranfparent, that no other is comparable

to it.

The Venetians, who make glafs in the IJle of Muran as well

as thofe in Italy, make ufe of a whiteyfr«f,[which they have out

of the river Ticinus; where there is abundance of them, as alfo

in the river Arnus^ both above and below Florence^ and in other

places.

They
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They ufe alfo a rich fand full of fait, which they find in

Tufcany and in the /^/^ 0/* Arnus, as alfo a fort of hard white

marble, which is found in Tufcany known to every body ; k
grows at the foot of the little mountains Pifa or Sarvavezza,

Maffa or Carrara, that ought to be cho.'en, which is very

white; which has no black veins, nor yellow or red flains in

it.

Of all of thefe materials may be made very white tarfi, and

alfo very fine glafs and cryftal.

Ferrandus Imperatus, 1. 24. c. 16. makes mention of §>uocq-

li, and thus fpeaks of it. The glafs-Jlone is like in appearance to

white marble, being fomewhat tranfparent, but hard as a flinty

whence being ftruck, it will fparkle and put into the fire turns

not to lime ; that it is of a light green like the ferpentine ftone,

having veins like Venice talk, that being caft into a fire, it ceafes

to be tranfparent, and becomes light and more white, and more

light, and at length is converted into glafs.

It is certain, that all white and tranfparent Jlones, fuch as

will not become lime, are very fit for making glafs ; that all fird

Jlones, and thofe which ftrike fire when they are calcin'd and

reduc'd to an impalpable powder, and fifted through a very fine

fieve, make an incomparable pure and fine cryftal ; and all the

art confifts in reducing the tarfo to fuch fine impalpable powder,

but the great trouble in doing it, has made the glafs men give it

over.

They make ufe now a-days, much more offand than of flints,

becaufe there is little or no expence in its preparation, which

only confifts in warning it clean, and afterwards drying it and

fifting it before you ufe it, and that is all ; this is the firft mat-

ter or ingredient for making glafs; but flints being found better

and more fine, they afterwards made ufe of them, nothing but

the parfimony and covetoufnefs of the times had brought the

other in ufe again ; becaufe glafles made of that may be afforded

cheaper.

Cryftal requires a foft and white fand, common glafs one

more rough, hard and grating like a file ; fands differ very much
from one another, for fome will melt quickly, and mixing with

the fait immediately be converted into glafs; others again will

endure a ftrong fire, but in general there is no fand, but what
may be made into glafs.

To make Frit, you muft have two hundred pounds of tarfo,

prepared as we have (hewn, or fine fand, and mix therewith

about one hundred and thirty pounds of falty alfo prepared after

the manner elfe where mentioned. See TARSO.
Care muft be taken to mix the two materials well together,

then to put them into the furnace to becalcin'd, after it has been

well- heated to make the Frit. F f 4 During
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During the firft hour, the fire mud be moderate, and the

Frit continually ftirred with an iron-rake, that the materials

may the better incorporate ; then the fire muft be increafed to a
very ftrong heat for the fpace of five hours, continuing always

ftirring the Frit with the rake, which is very neceflary to the

preparation of it.

After the fpace of five hours the Frit (having had fufHcient

fire) will be made and redue'd to lumps about the bignefs of a
filbert, which (if it be enough) in breaking will be light and
white without any yellow ; for if you find any of that, you muft
put it into the furnace again, till it lofe that yellow colour

which it will infallibly do.

By how much the more the materials are ftirred and cal-

cin'd in the furnace, they will be fo much the more rehVd,

and melt more eafily in the pots ; after this you take it out of

the furnace, and let it cool ; then you lay it on boards in a dry

place, otherwife the moifture would caufe the fait to melt into

water, and only the tarfo would remain behind, which of itfelf

would never be made into glafs.

After this you cover it well for fear of duft, for you muft
take a great deal of care and caution to have a fine cryftal.

The Frit thus made, ought to be as white as fnow, but durr

ing the time it is making, you muft try whether the quantities

are well proportioned or not, which muft \>t done by putting

fome of the Frit into a crucible, and afterwards on a clean piece

of glafs ; where it may be feen whether it be well made by its

joining together, and being clear, if it be too hard or too foft,

ypu muft increafe or diminifh the quantity offait in it ; which,

thofe experienced in the art, know very well how to do at firft

fight -

y this being well prepared and kept in a dry place, will laft

three or four months ; nay, it will grow fetter and more fit tq

unite together fpeedily.

The way of making ordinary FRIT of polverine rochetta or

barillia of Spain.

FRIT is nothing but a calcination of the materials mixt tor

gether which make glafs.

Although thofe materials would melt and be converted into

glafs, without this calcination, yet ufe and reafon have dictated

this way, fince otherwife it would take up a great deal both of

time and labour.

To avoid which this way of calcining the materials in fur-

paces w^s found out, which being rightly made, and the dofes

in t}ie cornpofition of it juftly obferv'd, it may immediately

f>e put into the pot to be clarified before it is wrought.

frit made ofpolverine makes ordinary white-glafs, and that

jvjiich is made of rc<;hett# of (he Levant^ makes a very fair cry*

ftaJ;
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ftal ; and that which is made of barillia of Spain, makes a glafa

not fo white and fair, being commonly fomewhat Ain&uousf
which makes the glafs incline to an azure or blueifli colour.

To one hundred pounds of harillia, you may put eighty five

or ninety pounds of fine tarfo (See TARSO) and you muft re-

gulate that dofe according to the goodnefs and fatnefs of the

rillia, which experience will teach you.

Then you muft mix fix or eight pounds of good fand with

the dofe, after having well wafli'd, dry'd and fifted it, and of

the whole you make a Frit, which will produce a very white

and fair glafs.

This Frit being calcin'd in thefurnace, you muft take it out

hot, and throw upon it three or four pails of cold water ; and

then put it in a moift and cold place, after which you mull

from time to time fprinkle it with a fmall lee for the fpace of

three months, which will render it as hard as ftone. So that

you cannot break it without a hammer ; this frit will melt eafily,

and makes a very white glafs almoft like cryftal, but eafier to

work.
The lees, which communicate to it their fait, work this effecT*,

and augment the Frit if the lees fliould fall ftiort, or you have

none, you may water it with common water, which although

it is not fo ftrong as the lee, yet it is ufeful.

To make this fmall lee9 you muft ufe the earthy parts or

faces, which fettle in your earthen pots j when you make ftrong

lees, as follows.

You muft fill the fame veffels with common water a little

heated, and let it ftand therein, long enough to extract thefait

that remains afterwards you take out that W3ter gently with

an iron-ladle, without troubling thefaces, and filter it, to cla-

rify it, and afterwards let it ftand fome time to fettle, and thea

keep it for the ufe abovefaid.

Thefe lees wiil be ftill pretty fliarp and full offait, commu-
nicate it to the Frit in watering it, and by this means none will

be loft,

It is true in our modern times, wherein workmen rather feek

to abbreviate than embellifli their work, there are but very few

that take the pains to water their Frit after this manner. Yet

as that Frit is the fined-, moft fruitful and moft eafy to melt,

we thought it worth while to propofe it.

FRUITS, ROOTS, &c. to colour.

Apples. Colour with a thin majiicote mixt with verdegreafe ;

fliade with brown oker, and give their blufti with a thin or deep

lake (refembling nature) and heighten with white.

If you would have them very high coloured, mix your white

With fome mafticote \ but this muft be according to the condi-

tion
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tion of the fruit, whether ripe or unripe, red, yellow, or green,
&c.

Cabbage white. Do over with very thin yellow, and in fome
places with very thin green (or yellowifh green) fweetening with
very thin brown oker, mixt with fap-green j heighten with pure
white.

Cabbage red. Lay with purple ; fliade with Me, and heigh-
ten with purple mixt with white.

Cherries. With vermilion and fome braftl\ fhade with lake;
heighten with vermilion mixt with white.

Heart cherries. Colour in the middle with vermilion and lake
mixt with white, the circumference remaining whitifh, here and
there fweetening them with lake, and heightening with white,
mixt with a little lake.

Cucumbers. Colour the ends with a thin yellow, the middle
with green, fweetening the one into the other ; and fhading with
fap-green, but the whole fruit with brown oker j lay the fpecks
to the life with red and black.

Red and blue grapes. Colour with purple, fhaded with blue,
and heightened with white.

White grapes. Colour with thin verdigreafe (which is call'd

Spanifh green) mixt with majlicote ; fhadow with thin verdigreafe,
and heighten with majlicote mixt with white.

Melons yellow. Colour with yellow, fhaded with brown oker,
the veins with ftronger brown oker, and then heightened with
zuhite.

Green Melons. Do with Indigo mixt with verdegreafe and
fiP-green, fweetened the one into the other, and fhaded with
fap-green, but the whole fruit with brown oker ; lay the fpecks
with red and black to the life.

Mulberries. Colour with a very ftrong Brafil, and lay them
over with black, fo that between the ftalks and berries they
may look a little reddifh, according to nature.

Peaches. Colour them with thin majlicote, (haded with brown
cker; give them a blufli with lake, and heighten them with
white.

Pears. Do over with majlicote, fhaded fweetly with brown
oker, and give them a blufh with a thin deep lake (refembling
nature) and heighten with white.

Blue plumbs. Colour with purple fhadowed with bice, and
about the ftalks with a little green, well fweetened ; heighten
with purple and white.

White plumbs. Do over with thin majlicote, fhaded with
brown oker, and give them a blufh with lake, and heighten them
with white.

Radi/hes.
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Radijhes. Do them over with white, (haded with lake arid

fweetened (as it were behind) with purple, and fometimes with

green from the top downwards.

Lay the green leaves at the top with verdigreafe mixt with

fap-green, (haded with Jap-green, and heightened with maflicote.

Strawberries. Lay tbem over with a white ground, and

draw that over with vermilion, and lake very thin ; (hade it

with fine lake, and heighten with maflicote mixt with minium ;

and then with white, only fpeck them with lake, by one fide,

of which put a fmaller fpeck of white.

Turnips. Lay them over with white, (haded with foot '; the

leaves as the radifh leaves.

Wallnuts with their green on. Do with verdigreafe mixt
with fap-green ; (hade with fap-green and a little white.

Wallnuts without their green. Do over with brown oker,

(hadow with foot.

FRUITFULNESS is reprefented by a lady fitting on a
bed, and two little infants hanging about her neck,

F. T. F. fignifies Flaminio Torre fecit, the mark of a painter

and engraver.

F. V. F. ? fignifies Francis Vannes fecit. Francis Villa-

F. Villam. F. S mena alfo us'd the fame mark.

ISAAC FULLER was an Englijh hiftory painter of good

note. He had a great genius for drawing and defigning hiftory.

Many perfections in his works may be feen by his refurreclion

at All-Souls college chapel at Oxford, to which that at Mag-
dalen college (though performed by the fame hand) cannot in

the leaft compare. There is alfo at Wadham college in the

fame univerfity a hiftory piece of his in colours admirably well

performed. He may be reckoned amongft the foremoft in account

of Englijh painters ; he ftudied many years in France under Per-

rier, and underftood the anatomical part of painting, perhaps

equal to Michael Angelo, following it fo clofe that he was very apt

to make the mufcelling too ftrong and prominent. Amongft his

works there are feveral fine pieces in many great taverns in Lon-

don, which are not efteemed the worft of his performances. He
died in London abooHiftjFMix years ago.

The manner of building FURNACES for making GLASS.
Agricola mentions three forts of Furnaces for making glafs ; the

firft he calls fornax calcaria or calcar, which is that where the

frit is made.

This furnace is made in the faftiion of an oven, about ten

foot high and feven broad ; this furnace has two vaults, the one

A, as in the plate figure 1. is that wherein the fire is made,

having a hole on the top, through v/hich the flame paiTes into

the upper vault markt B, where it is reverberated from the roof

upon
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Upon the ingredients that make the frit, which are laid on the
area or floor of this oven or vault, in which they are kept con-
tinually ftirred about by the workman till they are vitrified and
fully prepar'd. There ought to be a very large mouth to this

vault, that the frit may be eafily ftirr'd about by the workman 5
whereas there (hould be but a fmall mouth to the under vault,
as ferving only to put in the wood for maintaining a continual
fire, and taking out the afhes.

In Agricola's time, they made ufe only of coals in glafs-houfes

;

but the moderns have found that wood is much better, becaufe
being thoroughly dryed, it does not fmoke like coals, which al-
ways makes the glafs dull and obfcure.

The lumps which lie by the furnace mark'd C are the /r/V,
Which they break when they are too big, to make them fit to
go into pots for the great furnace, there to be purified, and ren-
dered fit to be employ'd as occafion (hall require.

The fecond furnace, or rather oven, which Agrieola fpeaks of,
is the working furnace, that where the workmen work ; but the
defcription he gives of it is not in the beft form, for he makes
all thefe ovens round, whereas tho' they are to be round within,
they fliould be oval without.

And befides he gives two mouths in form of chimneys, into
Which a fervitor throws coals day and night, which is not now
in ufe, fince there is only dry wood in ufe, and then the iron
grates which he fpeaks of for the mouth and afli-hole are of no
ufe among us.

The diameter of this oven ought to be always proportional to
the height, the oven being divided into three parts, each of
which three parts is vaulted.

That below mark'd A is that where the ftoker flings in the
wood to keep a continual fire, and without fmoke ; and this
lower oven is call'd the crown, and the mouth the bocca ; but it

has in it neither grates nor afh-hole, the wood being caft in on
the coals, always taking care to take fome of them out, when
they are too many, with a large iron hollow fhovel.

This oven made like a crown, to which Agrieola allows but
one hole in the middle of its height, about one foot diameter,
has notwithftanding feveral holes all round it, for the vent of
the flame, which afcends into the fecond oven thro* the middle,
where the pots fill'd with the ingredients for making the glafs

are plac'd at E, upon which that flame perpetually reverberates.
See plate 1.

The fecond part of this oven mark'd B, the vault of which is

round, ferves the workmen.
Agrieola allots to each of thefe ovens eight arches; neverthe-

lefs we feldom, if ever, make more than fix. Between e^h
arch
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%rch there is an opening or hole, made in the fafliion of a \frin*

dow archwife, mark'd C, call'd the great work hole, through

which the pots which contain the metal, are put in and taken

out.

Thefe large holes are ftopp'd each with a cover, made of the

fame lute and brick that the oven is, to preferve the workmen's

eyes from the too vehement heat, and likewife to keep that the

ftronger in the oven.

In the middle of every one of thefe covers, there is a hole

fomething more than a palm wide, which is call'd the little

working hole, through which the workmen take with their hol-

low irons the coloured or finer metals out of the pots, with

which they make bottles, drinking glaffes, or what fort of veffels

they pleafe.

It alfo ferves for fcalding their veffels, when they have occa-

fion, and which reft upon hooks, made on purpofe on the fides

of thofe holes, which the workmen call the little working

holes.

The place where they put the pots in the oven, is call'd the

floor or ground ; there are always two to each working hole in

the little glafs-houfes ; the diftinftion between which and the

great ones will be made anon.

The one, which is the leffer, is full of fine metal, fit to

work; and the ottyer, which is the greater, is fill'd with metal

that is to l?e purified or made fine. When the little pot is empty,

it is immediately fili'd again with melted matter with an iron

ladle, from the greater pots, when it has been refin'd ; and

when the great pot is empty, it is fill'd again with new matter

to be melted and refined, which is done alternately, that the

workmen may not ftand ftill.

The upper vault of this furnace mark'd D, which is above

that where the metal is melted, and the workmen work, ferves

to fet the veffels new made upon, there to cool by degrees, that

place having only a moderate heat ; otherwife, if the veffels

were too foon expos'd to the cold air, they would break.

This upper vault may alfo be divided into two, the one half of

it being fufficient for cooling the veffels, aiid the other may be

made a Balneum Maria of divers degrees of heat, fand furnaces,

or of afhes for purifications, digeftions, diftillations, and other

ufes, and may ferve for the preparations of the ingredients, where-

with the tindures are made for glafs and cryftal, which you will

find treated of under their proper articles.

The third Furnace of which Agricola makes mention, he

makes of a fquare form, and which, he fays, is for making

green glafs ; this is now no more in ufe, fince they are all round

on the infide. ^ f
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The ovens of the great glafs-houfes are round within and oval

without, like thofe of the little glafs-houfes, already treated of*
but there is this difference, that any ingenious workman can
build thofe of little glafs-houfes; but there is in France only one
race of mafons, who have the fecret of building the great ones.
The difficulty confifts in this, that they muft have three degrees
more of heat than the little glafs-houfes, and one inch difference
in the arch and body of the oven is enough to fpoil the whole
procefe.

Thefe ovens are built like thofe before-mentioned, except as
to the proportions which augment the heat three degrees beyond
the others ; they have fix arches, two of which ferve to heat
the matter before you put in the pots, and another to heat the
pots before they are fet into the oven, when there is occafion to
change them.

In this oven each working hole has but one pot in it, and in
the further end of the oven on the other fide of the workmen
there is a great pot wherein the matter or ingredients is prepar'd^
out of which it is taken with an iron ladle of ten or twelve foot
long, to fill their pots, who work at the rates the pots are emp-
tied ; after that the great pot is fill'd again with other matter,
to be refin'd and prepar'd as before.

The materials which ferve for the building thefe furnaces are
bricks for the outward parts, and a fort of fuller's earth for the
inward parts, which is gotten in France from Beliere near For-
ges, and which is the only earth in all France^ which has the
property of not melting in this exceffive heat ; and it is of this
fame earth alfo that the pots are made, which will hold the
metal for a long time.

The worft and rougheft work in this art is the changing the
pots, when they are worn out or crackt ; for that the cover of
the great hole of the oven or working hole muft be taken
off", and the faulty pot fo taken out, and a new one put in its

place through the flames, and that very fpeedily ; the one is

done with only hands, and the other is performed with iron hooks
and forks.

But before they fet about this rough work, thofe who do it

clothe themfelves in a fort of skins in the fhape of a pantaloon,
which they make as wet as poffible, and which covers them all
over except the eyes ; and for them they make ufe of glafs to
fee to guide themfelves.

And indeed without fuch a fort of clothing it would be al-
moft impoffible to manage this change of the pots, by reafon of
the long time that it would otherwife take up, and which would
be yet more incommoded by the vaft and intenfe heat proceeding
from the great mouth of the furnace.

FULLING
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FULLING is the art or a£t of cleanfing, beating and pref-

flng cloths, fluffs, ftockings, to render them ftronger, clofer

and firmer, call'd alfo milling.

The Fulling of cloths and other fluffs is perform'd by a water

mill, thence call'd a fulling or fcouring mill.

Thefe mills differ not much from corn- mills, except in what

relates to the millftones and hopper ; and there are fome which

ferve indifferently for either ufe, cloths being full'd and corn

ground by the motion of the fame wheel.

And in fome places and particularly in France^ the fullers

are call'd millers^ as milling fluffs and grinding corn both at the

fame time.

The principal parts of the fulling mill are the wheels with

its trundle, which gives a motion to the tree or fpindle, whofe

teeth communicate it to the pejiles or ftampers, which are here-

by rais'd up and let fall alternately, according as its teeth catch on

or quit a kind of latch in the middle of each peftle.

The peftles and troughs are made of wood, each trough hav-

ing at leaft two and fometimes three peftles, as the owner fhall

think fit, or according to the force of the flream of water.

In thefe troughs are put the cloths, fluffs, £sfY. that are to be

fulled; then the current of water being let fall on the wheel,

the peftles are fucceifively rais'd and let fall upon the cloth, &c. in

the troughs, and by their weight and velocity, ftamp and prefs

the fluffs very ftrongly, which by this means become thick-

ened.

In Fulling they fometimes make ufe of urine, fometimes of

fullers earth, and fometimes foap.

Thefe fluffs are prepar'd to receive the firft impreflions of the

peftle by laying them in water and urine ; then in fullers earth

and water ; and laftly in foap diffolv'd in hot water.

Soap alone would do very well, but that it is expenfive, tho*

fullers earth in the way of the Englijh drefling is fcarce inferior

to it ; but then it muft be well clear'd of all ftones and gritti-

neffes, which are apt to make holes in the ftuff.

As to urine, that is accounted prejudicial, not fo much upon

account of its fmell, but its ftiarpnefs and faltnefs, which is apt

to render the fluffs dry and harfh.

The true method of Fulling with foap is delivered by Monf.

Colinet in an authentick memoir on that fubje£r, fupported by

experiments made by order of the Marquis de Louvois, then fu-

perintendent of the arts and manufactories of France, The fub-

ftance of which is as follows.

A colour'd cloth of about forty-five ells is to be laid in the

ufual manner in the trough of a fulling mill, without firft foak-

ing it in water, as is the common practice in many places.

Fifteen



fifteen pouhds of foap will be required to full this trough of*
tfoth, one half of which is to be melted in two pails of river offprmg water made as hot as the hand can well bear it

^
Tins folutlon is to be pbur'd by little and little upon the cloth,

in proportion as us laid in the trough ; and thus full'd for full

foeteh?

11" m°re 5 aftCr Which lt 'S t0 136 taken out and

m
Which being done, the cloth is to be immediately put again

into the fame trough without any new foap, and then full'd fortwo hours more j then it is to be taken out, and wrung well to
exprefs or fqueeze out all the greafe or filth.

After the fecond Fulling the remainder of the foap is melted as
the former, and caft at four different times on the cloth, always
remembnng to take out the cloth to ftretch it every two hours,
and to get out the plaits and wrinkles it has acquired in the
trough. 1

When it is perceived to be fufficiently fulled, and brought to
that quality and thicknefs it fhould be, it is fcoured out for goodm hot water, keeping it in the trough till quite clean.
As to white cloths, becaufe they full more eafily, and in lefs

time than colour d ones, a third part of foap will ferve.
t ULUNG of ftockings, caps, &c. fhould be perform'd

fomething differently, viz. either with the feet or the hands with
a kind of rack or wooden machine, either armed with teeth of
the fame matter, or elfe horfes or bullocks teeth.
The ingredients us'd in Fulling; thefe are urine, green foap,
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in his looks, h,s eyes tied with a fillet, in a pofture as if he had
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a bundle of arms bound up; in a fhort habit.

I he fillet denotes the undemanding loft, when madnefs has do-
minion; for madnefs is theblindnefs of the mind. The arms fig-
nify that Fury is ever armed for revenge; the fhort garment
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VJ« A. ftands for the heirs of John Agucchia.

GALATEA, a fea goddefs, is defcrib'd as drawn in a cha*

riot of a ftrange form, by two huge dolphins, guided by two
filver reins, held in the hands of old Tritons daughters ; over her

head a canopy of purple filk and filver, with her hair hanging

carelefly on her moulders.

She is alfo defcrib'd as a moft beautiful young virgin, her hair

difheveird and hanging carelefly about her flioulders, like filver

threads ; and at each ear a fair pearl, with a double firing of

them (fometimes) about her neck and left arm ; a mantle of

pure, thin, and fine white, waving as it were by the gentle

breathing of the air, viewing in her hand a fpunge made of fea

froth.

GANGES. This Indian river is reprefented in painting in

the fhape of a rude, barbarous favage, with bended brows of a

fierce and cruel countenance, crowned with a palm, having as

other rivers, his pitcher, and by his fide a rhinoceros.

The plan of a GARpEN in perfpeflive.

What has been already obferv'd is confirm'd by this plan, for

drawing lines from all the divifions on the bafe-line to the point

of fight, the diagonal will give the depth of the whole plan,

and the diminution of all the little fquares.

Laftly, fetting off the alleys, figures, &c. from the corref-

pondent quantities in the geometrical plan, the whole parterre

will be found in perfpective, as is fliewn in the figure.

Let the plan given you to diminifli and put in perfpe£rive be

of what fort foever, the readieft way will ftill be to draw a

fquare about it, and divide that into feveral lefler fquares.

For putting the grand fquare with all the lefler ones in per-

spective by the ordinary rules, you have nothing elfe to do but

to take care that every thing take up the fame number of little

fquares in the diminifti'd plan, as in the geometrical one, and

the figure of the one will be found in the other. See the plate.

GARMENTS. In drawing garments, be fure to draw the

out-lines very true, becaufe the whole grace of a picture confifts

moft in the outmoft draught, more than in the curious work
within.

And to perform this exactly, the garments muft be drawn fo

as to fuit the body, and to bend and yield with it, and not ftrait

and ftiff where that bends*

Vox, It
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And to fit the garments rightly to the body, it muft be weil

obferv'd which fide of the body bends in or out, that the gar-
ment may anfwer to the body upon the leaft turning any way.
And that the garment may turn with it, you muft obferve

where the body would come, if it were naked, and there draw
the garments in the right place, making them bend according
to the joints and limbs of the body, and fometimes thofe plainly

do appear through the garments, efpecially where the garments
are driven by the wind, or by any other caufe, lie clofe to the
body, or loofe from it.

Indeed where the body or any part of it flicks out more than
the other, it mould be (hewn in a plain and vifible manner,
through the Garments.

Begin at the upper part of the Garment, and fo draw down
that part of the Garment (on both fides) that lies clofe to the
body, before you draw the loofe parts that fly off from the

body ; for if you draw the loofe parts firft before you have finifli-

ed thofe parts that lie clofe to the limbs and parts of the body,
you will be foon out, and apt to place the body awry and crook-
ed ; therefore many matters draw the naked body firft, and the

Garments afterwards, by which means they can better fee to

place the garments rightly, fo as to hang even upon the body.

By thefe means you may be fure to place the body ftrait, by
drawing thofe parts of the garments firft that lie neareft upon the
body or limbs.

You muft draw the greateft folds firft, and fo ftrike the
greater folds into the lefs j and be fure not to let one fold crofs

another.

Break alfo fome of the great folds into the lefs, and the clofer

the garment fits the narrower the folds muft fit.

And you muft obferve to order the garments fo, that the
folds may fall all one way, efpecially in a {landing figure ; tho*

fometimes it will be otherwife, as when a figure is drawn fitting.

But the Garments of a ftanding figure are fubjecl: to be driven

by the air, and therefore muft be placed one way. But you muft
alfo take care not to fold the Garments in any place, where they

ihould fit ftrait, as the breafts, knees, and thighs which bear them
out ; which muft be furpriz'd by the appearance of them thro*,

and therefore the Garments muft fit plain. See DRAPERY.
Of Jhadffwing GARMENTS, and placing the lights.

Let all lights be plac'd one way in the whole piece, whether
in figure, faces or garments. If the light fall fideways on the

picture, you muft make the other fide (which is furtheft from
the light) darkeft. And let the light be plac'd all together on
the one fide, and not confufedly on both fides alike, as if it

ftood in the midft of many lights ; for the body cannot other-

wife be lightened equal in all places. Never*
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Neverthelefs you may obferve, that in exprefling a dungeon

or a prifon, wherein a torch or candle is lighted, you muft ob-
ferve that every thing in it, as well as the garments, muft re-
ceive their light from it, and therefore muft be fhadowed all on
the contrary fide, that is on that fide farther!: from it. See the
articles LIGHT and fhadow.8 NOEL GARNIER, engraver of grotefques,

ornaments and figures, particularly of arts, in
forty-eight pieces. He ufed this mark.

MARK GARRARD, Son of Mark Garrard, and born at
Bruges in Flanders. He was fometime principal painter to Queen
Elizabeth, afterwards to Queen Anne, royal confort to King
James I. He was both a good hiftory and face painter ; he
died in London in the year 1635, in the feventy- fourth year of
his age. There are feveral of his prints extant among us.

HENRY GASCAR, a French face-painter, encouraged here
by the Duchefs of Port/mouth, whofe picture he came over to
draw. Many following her example, employed him alfo, fo
that he got a great deal of money in England in a fliort time,
nor could our wife nation fee the difference between him and
his cotemporary Sir Peter Lely. What the former wanted in the
graceful part, in draught and a good choice of nature, the talent
of but very few, he ufually made up with embroidery, fine
cloaths, laced drapery, and a great variety of trumpery orna-
ments, which took for a while, till at length Monfieur found
that his gay cap and feather would no longer fucceed here, which
made him leave England about fifty-one years ago, and by a
prevailing aflurance cuftomary with his nation, he has fince im-
pofed as much on the Italian nobleffe, as he did on thofe of
England ; and was lately living in Rome, though we hear he is

now dead. He is reported to have carried above ten thoufand
pounds out of England.

GEMS. The defign of this work is to make art imitate
nature, which may in this be done to fuch a degree, as that the
artificial gems may feem to Jurpafs the natural oriental ones in
beauty and colour, and want nothing of their perfection but the
quality of hardnefs.

The bafis of artificial gems is natural or rock -cry ftal, which
is a fubftratum made only of a congealed water, and a pure
fubtile earth, as other precious ftones are.

But precious Jlones dirTer from cryjlal in this, that they are
tinged with a proper fulphur or undtuous fubftance, which has
infinuated it feif into the pores of their compolition, which not
only tinges them, but alfo fixes them, and gives them that ad*

mirable beauty3 and hardnefs which they poflefs.

G g z This
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This fulphur is fuppos'd to be an exhalation of metalline and

mineral fpirits, afcending up by the force of a terrene central

fire, containing a vaft number and variety of colours, undeter-

mined, till brought into act, and fixM in their proper fubje&s.

Now the art of making thefe counterfeit Gems is the imita-

tation of nature, by giving to a proper matter or body, fuch as

is that of rock-cryftal, fuch metalline and mineral tinctures, as

fhall be extracted from metals or minerals, perfectly fine and

fubtile in themfelves, and able to refill: the fire ; and thefe tinc-

tures, tho' volatile, are fix'd in cryftal without altering their

colour.

As for inftance, verdegreafe, when put on the fire, though it

changes its colour, yet being mixt with cryftal in fufion, it be-

comes fixt and unchangeable in its tincture ; for metalline and

mineral colours always return to their principle, and tho' they

be volatile, yet they are retain'd by the great quantity of the

fixed, which chains or over-powers them.

Therefore, for this purpofe, thofe unalterable colours are to

be chofen, which have a fixity in the midft of fire, being mixt

one with another, as for inftance, blue and yellow make a' green \

therefore you muft take fuch a blue as cannot be altered by fire,

nor be totally overcome by the yellow, that you mix with it

;

as alfo a yellow, that the fire cannot change, nor yet be totally

overcome by the blue.

Ifaac Hollandus is faid to be the firft that wrote on this fub-

je&, and firft difcovered this admirable art of making artificial

Gems, and who perform'd many other things almoft incredible.

And you will find difpers'd in this work, under their proper

articles, his preparations for this purpofe, as to paftes, tinctures

and methods of working them, in making artificial agates, be-

rils, diamonds, emeralds, granates, rubies, fapphires, topazes>

&c.

To prepare the falts for counterfeit GEMS.
The falts us'd in making counterfeit Gems are chiefly two,

the firft is made of the herb kali, the fecond of tartar ; their

preparations are according to the ufual way (but in glafs vef-

fels.)

To prepare the matter of which GEMS are made.

The matter is either cry/lal orflint that is clear and white ; put

them into a crucible in a reverberatory fire (the crucible being

covered) then take them out and caft them into cold water, fo

will they crack and beeafily reduced to powder ; to which powder

take an equal quantity of fait of tartar (or fal alkali) to which

mixture add what colour you pleafe, which muft be either me-
talline or mineral ; put them into a very ftrong crucible (filling

it about half full) cover it clofe and melt it all in a ftrong fire,

till, it becomes like glafs. Take
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Take notice», that in melting you muji put an iron rod into it,

and take up fome of it ; and if it is free from bubbles, grains

or fpecks, it is fus'd enough ; if not, you muji fufe it till it is

free*

GENEROSITY is reprefented in painting by a virgin fa

amiable that me attra&s all eyes, cloth'd in a mantle of gold

gauze, leaning her left hand upon a lion's head, holding in

her right (lifted up) chains of pearl and precious ftones, as if (he

meant to make a prefent of them.

Her youth denotes her extraordinary courage and generofity,

which never degenerates ; the naked arm, the property of this

virtue to diveft itfelf of all interefts, and to be kind without

hope of receiving any thing in exchange. The lion declares

grandeur and courage.

GENIUS is reprefented in painting by a naked child of a

finiKng countenance, with a garland of poppy on his head,

cars of corn in one hand, and a bunch of grapes in the other.

It is taken to be the inclination to fomething, for the plea-

fure it affords, to fome in learning, to fome in mufick, and to

fome in war.

The Antients took it for the common prefervation of worldly

things, and amongft them not only human beings had their ge-

nius, but even infenfible things alfo.

HORATIO GENTILESCHI was an eminent Italian hi-

ftory painter, borji at Pija a city in the Dukedom of Tufcany

in the year 1578, after having made himfelf famous at Flo-

rence* Rome, Genoa, and in moft parts of Italy, Savoy, and

France, at laft, he upon the invitation of King Charles I. came

over to England, and was well received by him, who appointed

him lodgings in his court, gave him a confiderable falary, and

employed him in his palace at Greenwich and other places ; his

moft remarkable performances in England were the cielings at

Greenwich and York-Houfe, the latter of which are now in the

colle&ion of the prefent Duke of Buckingham. He did alfo a Ma*
donna,*,Magdalen,2a\d Lotand his two daughters for King Charles;

'
all which be performed admirably well. The piece of his which

was moft efteemed abroad, was the portico of Cardinal Bentivoglio's

palace at Rome ; he made feveral attempts of face-painting while ia

England with little fuccefs, his talent lying wholly towards hiftory,

with figures as large as the life, in which he excell'd. He was much

in favour with the Duke of Buckingham, and many of the no-

bility of that time ; but after twelve years continuance in Eng-

land, hexlied here in the year 1662, aged eighty-four, and lies

buried in the Queen-Dowager's chapel at Somerfet-Houfe. His

print is among the heads of Van Dyck, he having been drawn by

lhat great matter,

q ARTEMISIA
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ARTEMISIA GENTILESCHI was hit little inferior to

her father in liiftories, and even excell'd him in portraits, a
manner of painting which moft are inclined to attempt who
come to England, where it is chiefly in vogue. She lived the
greateft part of her time at Naples in much fplendor, and was
as famous all over Europe for her amours as for her painting.

She recommended herfelf to the efteem of the skilful by many
hiftory pieces as big as the life, amongft which, the moft cele-

brated was that of David, with the head of Goliah in his hand.
She drew alfo the portraits of fome of the Royal Family, and
many of the nobility of England.

GEOGRAPHY is reprefented in painting, fcfV. by an old

dame in an earth-coloured garment, a terreftrial globe at her
foot, the compafles in her right-hand, wherewith (he meafures
the faid globe, and a geometrical fquare in her left.

Her old age denotes the antiquity of this art ; the compafles
the meafuring and defcribing the earth, which is truly Geogra-
phy; the fquare, the taking feveral proportions, length, breadth,

G. F. fignifies Giorgio of Mantua fecit. In a piece of Pri-
maticcio\ reprefenting Vulcaris forge.

f^i Tl yi 1 f | 1 Thcfe two marks were ufed by

m T li/f"^ fYt*
Giorgio Ghift of Mantua, he fome*

^J-1t JL i)i JLYi^l times put Ghifi Mantouan fecit.

RICHARD GIBSON, commonly call'd the Dwarf was a
difciple of Francis de Cleyn, and an eminent mafter in the time
of Sir Peter Lely, to whofe manner he devoted himfelf, and
whofe pictures he copied to admiration. Being page to a lady
at Mortlack, fhe put him to deCleyn to Jearn to draw ; which ihe
obferv'd he had a particular genius to. He had the honour to
inftrucT: in drawing the late Queen Mary, when Princefs of
Orange, and Queen Ann when Princefs ; he went over to Hol-
land to wait on the princefs Mary for that purpofe ; he painted
/both in oil and water colours, but chiefly in the latter ; he was
greatly in favour with King Charles I. (to whom he was page
of the back- flairs) infomuch that the King gave his wife in mar-
riage, who was likewife a dwarf, and was not long fince living
though of a great age.

He received confiderable favours from Philip Earl ofPembroke*
who was his patron ; he drew Oliver Cromwell feveral times,
and died in Covent Garden foon after the revolution, at feventy
five years of age ; he lies buried in that church.
WILLIAM GIBSON was nephew to the foregoing, and in-

ftructed both by him and Sir Peter Lely, his greateft excellencies
lay in his copies, after the laft of thofe two mafters, whofe man-
ner he made it his chief endeavour to imitate, and herein he was

2 not
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not altogether unfuccefsful ; he became an eminent limner, and
drew a great many portraits for many of the beft rank. His
great induftry was much to be commended for purchafing not
only the greateft part of Sir Peter's collection after his death,

but likewife for procuring beyond fea, a great many valuable

things in their kind, that he may well be faid to have had the beft

collection of drawings and prints, after the greateft Italians and
other matters, of any perfon of his time ; he was a great encou-
rager of the art he profefs'd ; he died lethargick in London, and
was buried at Richmond in Surrey in the year 1702, at fifty

eight years of age. His kinfman Mr. Edward Gibfon was in-

ftru&ed by him, and firft painted portraits in oil, but afterwards

finding more encouragement in crayons, his genius lying that

way, he made a confiderable progrefs therein, till death inter-

vening put a ftop to all his endeavours. He died young at thirty

three years of age, and lies likewife buried at Richmond.

GILDING is the art of fpreading or covering a thing over

with gold, either in leaf or liquid.

The art of Gilding was not unknown to the ancients ; though

it never arriv'd among them to the perfection to which the mo-
derns have brought it.

Pliny relates, that the firft Gilding that was feen at Rome was
not till after the deftrucStion of the city, in the time of the

confulfliip of Lucius Mummius ; at which time they began to gild

the ceilings of their temples and palaces ; the capitol being the

firft ftru&ure adorn'd with this inrichment.

He alfo adds, that luxury grew fo haftily upon them, that

in a little time you might fee all even private and poor perfons

gild the very walls, vaults, &c. of their houfes.

But we have this advantage of the ancients in the manner of

ufing and applying the gold, the fecret of painting in oil, lately

difcovered furniflies us with means of Gilding works, that will

endure all the violences of time and weather ; which was im-
practicable to the ancients.

They knew no way of laying the gold on bodies, that would
not endure the fire ; but with whites of eggs or fize, neither of

which will endure the water ; fo that they could only gild thofe

things, which flood in fuch places as were flickered from wet,

and the humidity and moifture of the air.

The Greeks us'd a fort of compofition for Gilding on wood,
which they call'd leucopheum or leucophorum which is defcrib'd

as a fort of glutinous compound earth, which in all probability

ferv'd to make the gold ftick and bear polifliing.

But as to the particulars of this earth, its colour, ingredients,

tefc. naturalifts and antiquaries are not agreed.

G g 4
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There are feveral methods of Gilding in ufe among us, as

Gilding in water, Gilding in oil, Gilding by fire, &c.

The method of WATER GILDING.
Water Gilding requires more preparation than oil Gilding, and

is chiefly on wooden works, and thofe made ofJluc, and thefe

too muft be ftieltered from the weather.

A Jize is us'd for this way of Gilding made of fhreads, &c . of

parchment, or gloves boil'd in water to the confidence of a

gelly.

If the thing to be gilt be of wood, it is firft wafli'd with this

Jize, boiling hot ; and then fet to dry, and afterwards with white

paint, mix up with the fame fize.

Some ufe Spani/h white for this purpofe, and others plajler of

Paris, well beaten and fifted.

This fiz'd paint mult be laid on with a flifF-brufli ; which

is to be repeated feldomer or oftener, according to the nature of

the work, as ten or twelve times in flat or fmooth works; but

feven or eight will be fufRcient in pieces of fculpture.

In the former cafe they are apply'd ' by drawing the brufh

over the Work, in the latter by dabbing it.

When the whole is dry, they moiften it with fair water, and

rub it over with feveral pieces of coarfe linen, if it be on the flat

;

if not, they beat or fwitch it with feveral flips of the fame linen

tied to a little flick, to make it follow and enter all the cavities

and depreflures thereof.

Having thus fmifh'd the white, the next thing to be done is

to colour it with yellow oker ; but if it be a piece of fculpture in

relievo, they firft touch it up, and prepare the feveral parts which

may have happened to have been disfigured by the fmall iron

inftruments, as gouges, chifTels, Sffc.

The oker us'd for this purpofe, muft be well ground and fitt-

ed, and mix'd up with the Jize beforementioned.

This colour is to be laid on hot; and in works of fculpture

fupplies the place of gold, which fometimes cannot be carried

into all the ckpreflures and cavities of the foliages and other or-

naments.

A lay is ;ilfo apply'd over this yellow ; which ferves for the

ground on which the gold is to be laid ; this lay is ufually com-
pos'd of Armenian hole, bloodJlone, black-lead, and a little fat;

to which fome add foap and oil of olives ; others burnt-bread%

biftre, antimony, glafs of tin, butter and fugar-candy.

Thefe ingredients being all ground together with hot fizey

three lays of this compofition is apply'd upon the yellow, the one

after the other has been dry'd ; being cautious not to put any
jnto the cavity of the work to hide the yellow.

The bruft us'd for this purpofe muft be a foft one, and when
the
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the matter is become very dry, they go over it again with a

flronger brufli to rub it down, and take off the fmall grains that

flick out ; in order to facilitate the burnifliing of the gold.

To be prepared for Gilding, you muft have three forts of

pencils \ one to wet, another to touch up and amend, and a

third to flatten ; alfo a Gilding cufhion for fpreading the leaves

of gold on when taken out of the book. See CUSHION, a

knife to cut them and a fquirrel's tail fitted with a handle; or

elfe a piece of fine foft fluff on a flick, to take them up directly

and apply them.

You are firft to begin with wetting your pencils ; by which
the laft lay laid on with water is moiftened, that it may the

better receive and retain the gold. Then you are to lay tha

leaves of gold on the cufliion, and if whole, you muft take up
with the fquirrel's tail ; but if in pieces, wit^i the other inftrument,

or the knife wherewith they are cut, and lay and fpread them
gently on the parts of the work you had moiftened before.

If the leaves (as they frequently do) happen to crack or break

in laying on, thefe breaches muft be made up with fmall bits of

leaf taken up upon the repairing pencil, and the whole work
is to be fmooth'd either with the fame pencil or another fomething

larger ; the gold being prefled into the dents, into which it could

not be fo ealily carried by the fquirrel's tail.

The work having been thus far gilded, muft be fet by to dry

in order to be either burnifhed or flatted.

Burnifliing is fmoothing and polifhing it with a burnifliing

tool, which is ufually a dog's or woolf's tooth or a blood-ftonc

fitted into a handle for that purpofe. See BURNISHING.
Flatting it is giving it a light lick, in the places not burnifh'd,

with a pencil dipt in Jize> in which a little vermilion fometimes

has been mixt. This ferves to preferve and prevent its flaw-

ing when handled.

The laft operation is the applying the vermeil in all the little

lines and cavities ; and to flop and amend any little faults with

fhell gold,

The compofition call'd vermeil is made of gum gutta9 vir-

milion, and a little of forne ruddy brown colour ground toge-

ther, with Venetian varnijh and oil of turpentine. Some gilders

jnftead of this, make fhift with fine lucca or draggons blood with

gum water.

Sometimes inftead of burnifliing the gold, they burnifh the

ground or compofition laid on the laft before it* and only after-

wards wafh the part over with the Jize.

This method is chiefly praflis'd for the hands, face, and other

nudities in relievo ; which by this means, don't appear fo very

brillant as the parts buuiifhsd $ though much more fo than the

parts perfectly fiat, To
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To gild a piece of work, and yet preferve white grounds, they

apply a lay of Spanijb white, mix'd with a weak fifli glue on all

the parts of the ground, whereon the yellow or the laft lay might
run,

9

The method of GILDING in oil.

This operation requires much lefs apparatus than that before-
mentioned.

The bafis or matter whereon the gold is laid, in this method
is the remains of colours found fettled to the bottom of the
pots in which painters wafli their pencils.

This matter which is very vifcid or fticky, is firft ground,
and then pafs'd through a linen cloth ; and thus lay'd with a
pencil on the matter to be gilt, after it has been wafli'd once or
twice over with Jize ; and if it be wood with fome white paint.
When this is almoft dry, but yet is ftill unftuous enough to

catch and retain the gold, the leaf gold is laid on ; either whole,
if the work be large, or cut to pieces if fmaller; the leaves of
gold are taken up and laid on with a piece of fine, foft, well card-

ed cotton ; or fometimes by a palat for the purpofe, or fometimes
with the knife with which the leaves were cut, according to the
parts of the work that are to be gilded, or the breadth of the
gold that is to be laid on.

As the gold is laid on, they pafs over it a coarfe ftiff pencil or
brufli to make it ftick, and as it were incorporate with the
ground ; and after this they mend any cracks that may have
happened in it, either with the fame pencil or one that is fmal-
ler ; as has been fhewn before in water Gilding.

This kind of Gilding is chiefly us'd for domes and roofs of
churches, courts, banquetting-houfes, £sV. and for figures of
plajler of Paris, lead, &cc.

^
The method of GILDING with liquid gold.

This is perform'd by gold reduc'd to a calx and amalgamated
with Mercury, in the proportion of about an ounce of Mercury
to a dram of gold.

To perform this, they heat a crucible red hot, and then put
the gold and Mercury into it, ftirring them gently about till the
gold be fQund melted, and incorporated into a mafs with the
Mercury.

When this is done, they caft them into water to wafli and
purify them

;

"
and out of that into other waters, where the

amalgama which is almoft as liquid, as if there were nothing but
quickfilver in it, may be preferv'd a long time for ufe.

Before they proceed to lay this amalgamated gold on the me-
tal, they firft render the metal rough, by wafting it over with
aquafortis or aqua fecunda ; and afterwards rinfe the metal in
fair water, and fcour it a little with fine fand> and then it is

ready for the gold. Then
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Then they cover over the metal with the mixture of gold and

Mercury, taking imp with a flip of copper or a brum made of

brafs wire, fpreading it as even as poflible, to do which they

wet the brum from time to time in fair water.

Then they fet the metal to the fire upon a grate or in a fort

of cage, under which ftands a pan of coals ; and in proportion

as the Mercury evaporating and flying off difcovers the places

where gold is wanting, they take care to fupply them by adding

new parcels of amalgama.

Then the work is rubb'd over with the wire-brum dipt in

beer or vinegar, which leaves it in a condition to be brought to

a colour, which is the laft part of the procefs ; and which the

gilders keep to themfelves as a mighty fecret ; though it is cer-

tain, it cannot differ much from the manner of giving.;*/*/ fpecies

their colour in coining.

The method of GILDING by fire on metal.

There are two ways of performing this. The one with leaf

gold and the other with liquid gold.

To prepare the metal for the firft, they fcratch it well or rake

it ; then polifh it with a poliflier ; and afterwards fet it to the

fire to blue, u e. to heat, till it appear of a blue colour.

When this has been done, they clap on the firft lay of leaf

gold, rubbing it lightly down with a poliflier j and expofe it thus

to a gentle fire.

They ufually only give it three fuch lays or four at the moft,

each lay confifting of a fingle leaf for common works ; and of

two for extraordinary ones, after each lay it is fet frefli to the fire,

and after the laft lay, the gold is in condition to be burnifti'd.

The way of GILDING and LACKERING in oil.

Of mixing and laying on the goldJize.

1. Firft prime the piece with the priming. Take the beft

goldftze, fat oil* of each according to the quantity of your work,

grind them well on a ftone, and put them into a gally-pot.

2. Pafs the piece all over with a clean brufli dipt into thisJizt9

but do not lay it on thick, jobbing and ftriking the point of the

pencil into the hollow places of the carv'd work, fo that no part

may efcape ; for if any place be untouch'd with the gold ftze%

the gold will not ftick upon it, and in thofe places the work will

be faulty.

Let it ftand by (perhaps twenty four hours or more) fo that

it may be but juft clammy enough to hold the metals, to know

if it be in a fit condition ; breathe upon it, and if your breath

remains upon it like a mift, you may then lay on your leaf

gold ; or if it is fo dry, that it does not difcolour, nor ftick to

your finger, but is clammy, and not parting very readily with

your finger \ it is then in a fit temper.
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3. If you fliould lay on your metal before the/** is dry

enough, it would as it were drown the leaf gold, fiver, &c. and
deprive it of itj glofs and luftre ; and if it mould be let ftand till

it is too dry, then the gold, bfc would not ftick.

How to lay on leafgold.

Cut the leaf gold and filver on your Gilding cufhion, with a
thin, broad, fmooth, fliarp edg'd knife.

Then having your pencil, cotton or pallat ready (made of a
fquirrel's tail) breathe upon the gold, and touch and take it up,

and lay it upon the place you intend for it, preffing it down clofe

with your pencil or cotton.

And if any parts have efcaped being covered with the gold,

cut fome fmall pieces and lay them on; proceeding after this

manner, till the whole work is gilded or covered with your
metal.

After twenty four hours, jobb down and prefs over the whole
work gently with a fine large brum, to make the gold ftick upon

all the uneven and hollow parts of the carving ; then with fine

foft fhammy leather, as it were polifli and rub it over fmooth-

This being done, the gold will appear of an admirable luftre,

and the beauty of it will be fo durable, that though it be expos'd

to the wind and weather, it will not receive any damage for

many years.

GILDING. To lay gold on any thing.

Take red lead ground fine, temper it with linfeed-oil, write

with it, and lay leaf gold on it, let it dry and polifli it.

To gild GLASS.
Take chalk and red lead of each a like quantity, grind them

together and temper with Unfed-oil \ lay it on, and when it is

almoft dry, lay leaf gold on it ; let it dry, and then polifli it.

To gild IRON with a water.

Take fpring water three pounds, roch allum three ounces, Ro-

man vitriol and orpiment of each one ounce, verdegreafe twenty

four giains, fa I gemma three ounces; boil thefe all together, and

when it btgins to boil, put in tartar and bay-falt, of each half

an ounce ; continue the boiling a good while, then take it from

theAre, ftrike the iron over with it, dry it againft the fire, and

burnifli it.

To GILD IRON or other metals, with GOLD.
Take one pound of liquid varnijh, linfeed-oil and turpentine,

of each one ounce ; mix them well together, ftrike them over

any metal, and afterwards lay on leaf gold or fiver, and when
it is dry, polifli it#
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To GILD filver, brafs or copper with GOLD WATER.

^

Take two ounces of quickfilver, put it into a crucible, fet it

on the fire, and when it begins to fmoak, put in an angel of

fine gold ; then take it off immediately, for the gold will be pre-

fently diffolv'd ; then, if it be too thin, ftrain a part of the quick*

filver from it through a piece of fuftian ; when you have done

this, rub the gold and quickfilver upon brafs orfilver', and it will

cleave to it ; then put the faid brafs or filver upon quick coals,

till it begins to fmoke, then take it from the fire, and fcratch

it with a hair brufli > this do till all the Mercury is rubb'd as

clean off as may be, and the gold appear of a faint yellow; then

heighten the colour with fal armoniack, bole and verdegreafc

ground together and tempered with water.

Where you muft take notice, that before you gild your me*

tal, you muft boil it in tartar or beer and water.

Another waterfor GILDING iron, Jleel, knives, fwords, &c.

Take fire-Jlone, reduce it to powder, put it into a ftrong red

wine vinegar in a glaz'd pot for twenty four hours, adding more

vinegar to it as it evaporates or boils away ; into this water dip

the iron, fteel, &c. and it will be black ; dry it, and then polifo

it, and you will have a gold colour underneath.

Another way of GILDING IRON.
Takefalt-petre, roch allum burnt, of each an ounce, fal ar-

moniack two ounces, all redue'd to fine powder ; boil them in

ftrong vinegar in a copper-veffel, with which wet the iron, iffc.

and then lay on leaf gold.

Another way.

Grind roch allum with the urine of a boy, till it is well dif-

folv'd, with which anoint the iron, heat it red hot in a fire of

wood coals, and it will be like gold.

Another way.

Put two ounces of allum, three ounces offal gemma, Roman

vitriol and orpiment, of each one ounce, offios aris twenty four

grains into three pounds of water ; and boil them all in tartqr

and water, as is directed in Gilding iron with water.

To make iron of a golden colour.

Take linfeed oil fix ounces, tartar four ounces, aloes an ounce,

faffron ten grains, turmerick four grains ; yolks of eggs boil'd hard

and beaten four ounces, boil them all in an earthen veffef*, and

anoint the iron with the oil, and it will look like gold. If ths

linfeed-oil be not enough, you may put in more.

Another way for iron, glafs or bones.

Take a new lay'd egg, make a hole at one end, and take out

the white and fill up the egg with quickfilver two parts, fal ar~

moniack redue'd to a fine powder one part ; mix them all toge-

ther with a wire gr little flick, flop the hole with melted wax,

2 over
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over which put an half egg-Jbell; digeft it in horfe dung for a
month, and it will be a fine golden coloured liquor.

To GILD on WOOD or STONE.
Take hole armoniack and oil of ben, of each a fufficient quan-

tity ; beat and grind them together, and fmear the wood or
ftone, and when it is almoft dry, lay on leaf gold, let it dry,
and polifh it.

To gild with leafgold.

Grind leaves ofgold in a few drops of honey, and add to it

a little gum water, and it will be excellent to write or paint

with.

To gild Jilk and linen.

Lay fome parchment glue on the filk or linen, gently that it

may not fink ; then mix and grind cerufs and verdegreafe toge-

ther, of each a like quantity, mix them with varnifli in a glaz'd

veflel, let it fimper over a fmall fire, and keep it for ufe.

Another of a pure gold colour.

Take the juice of frefh faffron, or faffron ground, the beft

clear orpiment, of each a like quantity ; grind them with goat's

gall or gall of a pike (which is better) digeft twenty eight days

in horfe-dung, and it is done.

,

To gild iron or feel.

Take of tartar one ounce, vermilion three ounces, bole ar-

moniack and aqua vita, of each two ounces, grind them toge-

ther with linfeed-oil, and put to it the quantity of a hazle-nut of
lapis calaminaris, and in the end grind a few drops of varnijb ;

then take it off the ftone and ftrain it through a linen cloth (for

it muft be as thick as honey) then ftrike it over iron or fteel,

let it dry ; then lay on your fiver or gold and burnifli it.

To colour tin or copper of a gold colour.

Set linfeed-oil on the fire, fcum it and put in amber, aloes,

hepatick, of each a like quantity, ftir them well together till it

grows thick ; then take it off, cover it clofe, and fet it in the

earth for three days ; and when you ufe it ftrike the metal all

over with it, let it dry, and it will be of a golden colour.

To fiver any metal.

Diflblve finefiver in ftrong aqua fortis, and put in as much
tartar finely powdered as will make it into a pafte; with which
rub any metal, and it will look like finefiver.

To gildfo as it Jhall rot out with any water.

Take calcin'd oker and pumice-foney of each like quantities,

and a little tartar, beat them with linfeed-oil and five or fix

drops of varnijb ; ftrain all through a linen cloth, and with this

liquor you may imitate Gilding*
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To gild paper.

Grind bole armoniack with rain water, and give one laying of
it when it is dry, take glair of eggs, and add to it a littlefugar
candy and gum water, which lay over the former, and upon this,

when it is dry enough, lay leaffiver or leaf gold.

To gild the leaves of books.

Take bole armoniack eight penny weight, fugar candy two
penny weight, mix and grind them with glair of eggs, then on
a bound book (while it is in the prefs, after it hath been fmear'd
with glair of eggs and is dry'd) fmear the faid compofition, let it

dry, then rub it well and polifli it ; then with fair water wet
the edges of the book, and fuddenly lay on the gold, prefs it

down gently with cotton, let it dry, and then poliih it with a
tooth.

Of GILDING wood with burnijht gold and fiver.
1. Take parchmentfze, for priming or whiting the piece, do

it over with this feven or eight times, letting it dry betweea
every time.

2. If it is a carv'd frame, that is to be gilded, grind yellow
oker fine with water, adding to it a little weakfze to bind it

;

warm it and colour over the frame, and let it ftand to dry.

3. Take either of the gold fizes. (See SIZE) but rather the
feventh, melt it and make it blood-warm ; but fo as it may be
fomewhat thin, flir it well with a fine brum, andfze the pieca
over twice with it, without touching the hollows, or deepeft

parts of the carving; becaufe the yellow colour firft laid on, is

near in colour to the gold, and a fault in the gold's not taking,
will not be fo eafily cover'd becaufe of the fhadows.

4. Let it ftand five or fix hours to dry, and try if your gold
will burnifli upon it, if not alter your gold fze, and do it over
again.

5. To lay on the goldfor burnijhing, do asfollows.
Having fixt your work almoft upright, but in a pofture a lit-

tle reclining that the water may run off, and not fettle in any
of the cavities ; lay fome leaves ofgold on your Gilding cujhion,

which hold in your left-hand with your pallat and pencil ; let

alfo a bafon of water ftand by you, and dry whiting to rub
your knife fometimes with, that the gold may not ftick to it.

6. Then with a fwan's quill pencil, or a large one of earners
hair, being dipt into the bafon of water, wet fo much of your
work as will take up three or four leaves, beginning at the
lower part, afcending and Gilding upwards, laying on either

whole leaves or half leaves, or lefler pieces as the work requires,

taking care to make as little wafte ofgold as poflible.

7. When you have laid on the gold all over what you firft wet-
ted, then wet another part of the work, and lay on the leaves

of
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ofgold with your penal, cotton or pallat, prefling them down
dofc ; following this method, till you have finifli'd the whole
piece.

8. Having done this* look over your work examining if any
parts have efcap'd Gilding, and if there is any fuch cut fome
leaves of gold into fmall pieces, and wetting the ungilded parts

with a fmall pencil, apply the bits of leaf gold to them, then fet

the work by for twenty four hours ; but no longer, and then

begin to burnifli it.

9. The hurnijhing is to be performed with a tool call'd a bur-

nifher, by rubbing it fmoothly on it, till it attains a glofs ; and
having burnifli'd fo much of the work as you defign, leave the

ground of the carving untouch'd, and fome other parts which
you (hall think fit ; which being rough, if compar'd with the

other, will fet off and beautify that which is burniuYd.

1 o. Thofe parts which are not burniflied, muft be clothed

or fecur'd withfize, feed lac, varnijb or lacker, if you would have

it to be deep coloured ; but you muft take care to touch thefe

parts only, and not that which has been burniuYd.

11. Then the work is to be fet off with lacker varnijb, mixt

withfanguh draconis and faffron or with ornatto, with which and

a fine pencil touch the hoJlownefs of the carving, hollow veins

of leaves and foldings ; and if you do not think it deep enough,

go over it again, with the lacker before directed.

12. To lay onfilverfize.

Take fiver Jize newly ground, and mix'd with weakfize,

warm it, and a clear pencil fit for the work, fize it over once or

twice , then let it ftand to dry to a juft temper, trying it whe-
ther it will burnijh, which if it will, burnifli it, but if not, you

muftJize it again with fome alteration in the Jize.

13. Then wet the work, and lay on the leaffiver, after the

fame manner dire&ed for the laying on of leaf gold, and when
it has been fo done, burnifli it over, if it be not frofty weather;

but if it be a hard frofty feafon the priming will be apt to peel

off, and thefize will be apt to freeze in laying on.

14. Let your parchmentfize be fomething ftrong and new;
for if ftale, it lofes its ftrength ; nor flioald you grind any

move gold or filverfize, then what you will want for prefent

ufe.

And be fure to keep your work clean and free from duft both

before and after it is gold fiz'd and gilded ; otherwife in Gilding

it will be full of fcratches, and look ill.

The method ofGILDING metals.

In order to prepare the gold for this work. Take leaf gold9

or ducket gold beaten very thin, and cut into little bits, what

quantity you pkafe, put it w\Q a gajly-pgt, and put to it fo much
auickfilver%
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quickfilver> as will juft cover it ; ftir them with a ftick and make
an amalgama, and when you have fo done, ftrain them through

a piece ofjhammy leather, fqueezing the leather hard with your

hand ; that which remains behind in the leather, and looks like

fivery is the gold amalgamated, and that which is to be us'd in this

work.

The method of Gilding fiver, or brafs, copper or prince's

metal.

1. The thing to be gilded muft firft be fcrubb'd with a wire

brufh and a little fair water, till it is perfectly clean.

2. Then having put an ounce of quickfilver into a vial, drop

into it three, four or five drops of aqua forth ; with this.mix-
ture and a rag rub over the metal to be gilded, till it is every

where as white as Jilver.

3. Then with a fmali knife fpread your amalgamated gold over
the whole piece, taking care hot to mifs any part of it ; then give

it a heat over a fire to force the quickfilver to evaporate or fly

away, and the gold will remain flicking clofe to the piece.

4. But before you give it a thorough heat, let it have two or

three little heats, that you may with a fmall hair brufh) almoft

like that of a comb, dab and fpread the gold, which you may the

eaiier do, becaufe the warmth you give it makes the quickfilver

the more ready to fpread ; after which give it the thorough heat

beforementioned

.

5. Afterwards take it from the fire, and with a hair fcrub

brufh, which has never touch'd quickfilver, rub and cleanfe it as

you did before. And you muft take notice, if there be any
fpot left ungilded, you muft after you have cleans'd it with the

wire brufh, proceed again as before.

6. If you would have the work more rich and lafting, be-

fmear it again with quickfilver and aqua fortis, and lay on the

gold again, after the fame manner as before ; and this you may
repeat fo often till the gold lies as thick as your nail upon the

metal you gild.

7. To heighten the colour ifyou think ft.
Take argal^falt, and fulphur ofeach what quantity you think

convenient, and put to them as much fair water as will juft

cover the thing that you put into it to be gilded; boil them
over the fire, and having ty'd the gilded piece to a firing, put

it into the boiling liquor for a little fpace, viewing it every mi-
nute; and when it has obtain'd a colour according to your
mind, put it immediately into cold water, and it is done,

Another way to heighten the colour of gold.

Take nitre, fal-armoniack, fandever, verdegreafe, white and
green vitriol of each a like quantity, grind them with white wine
vinegar, which lay over all your work i then lay it on * fir^
Vol. I, H h and
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and give it a fmall heat, that it may fmoak, and fo take it off
and quench it in urine.

Another way to gild fihdr, brafs, &c.
Firft cleanfe the metal with aquafortis, then quicken your

work with Mercury, then take off the gold amalgamated as be-
fore direaed, and Jay it on with a fmall knife, fpreading it every
where, and do in all things as before directed.

Tofiver aver hrafi or copperplates, as clock-makers do their

dial-plates.

Procure either leaf or burntfther, and put to it as rrruch aqua
forth as will cover it* Jet it (rand an hour or two; then decant
off the aquafortis as dean as may be, wa{h the fiver three or
four times in fair water ; and then let it dry, and then mix
with it, one part of fine argal to three parts of the fiver, with
a little fair water.

When you ufe this, rub it on the work with a cork, till it

is filvered all over, and lies very fair, and afterwards dry it well
with a linen €loth, and warm it % then wa(h it over three or
four times with the beft white varnijh, which will preferve it

from tarnijhing, and other injuries of the weather.
To gild brafs, copper, iron orJleel, with leaffiver or gold.
If you would gild brafs or old iron, firft cleanfe it very well

with a wire brujh ; but if it is new iron orJleel, firft m*ke it

very fmooth, and hatch it all over very neatly with a hatching
knife (which is a knife with a fliort blade and a long handle).
Then give it an heat on a charcoal fire, fo as to make ft look

blue, take it from the fire and lay on the gold or fiver, and
burnifh it down a little with a blood-ftone or burniflier ; and
then give it the fame heat again, and burnifh it all over.
- This work of Gilding may be repeated fix, eight, or ten times,
Hill obferving to give it the fame heat, before you lay on the
gold and fiver9 and then burnim it as before directed.

To GILD on WOOD or STONE.
Beat in a mortar and grind together bole-armoniac and oil ot

behn, of each a fufficient quantity, with this fmear the wood or
Jlone, and when it is almoft dry, lay on the leaf gold, let it dry
arid polifh it.

*

To GILD with leaf GOLD.
Grind leaves of gold with a few drops of honey, to which

add a little gum water, and it will be excellent to write or paint
with.

To GILD fo as it jhall not rot out with any water.
Takecalcin'd oker and pumiceflone of each alike quantity and

k little tartar, pound them withlinfeid-oiizni five or fix drops
of vamijh, ftrain all through ^Hfieii cfoth, Int with this liquor

you may imitate Gilding. " !^ fr

To
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To GILD PAPER.

Grind hie-armmtack with rainwater, and give one laying
of it

;
being dry, take glair of eggs, and add to it a little fuear-

candy and gum-water, which lay over the former, andL
this (when it is in a fit drynefs) lay on either leaf fiber or
gold, J

CLAUDIO GILLE of Lorrain, was born in the year .600,
fcholar of Augujltm TaJJb, liv'd at Rome, excell'd in hiftory.
died in 1682, aged eighty-two. r *

nf^ ?ILLIFL0^ER
^

To PAINT *ere are many forts
of Gilliflowers, n white, yellow, purple, ftrip'd, ftreak'd or varie-
gated with feveral colours.

For white ones cover with white and (hade with blatk, and a
little indigo, for the heart of the leaves.

^

For the jv/few fort ufe mafticote, gamhooge and gall-Jione
For the i«rp2r fort ufe/a^/, and wft/,, finifh with lefs white.

making them brighter in the heart, and alfo ibmewhat yellow-

For the red fort* ufe lake and white and flnifli without white
For the ftrip'd and variegated fort, lay on white and variegate*

fometimes with a in which ultramarine predominates or
fometimes with a /«y^!r in which carmine prevails or Anf*. fome-
times with white, and at other times without it, fhadW the
reft of the leaves with indigo.

9 g nC

The fed of them all is to be done with verditer and mafti-
cote, finilh d with iris.

J

The leaves and the ftalks are to be done with the fame green,
mix'd with ins to fhade with.

6 *

To make GILLIFLOWERS grow double of any feed
Pu t the feed of a fingle Gilliflower into a bean, that the fprout

or fpire is taken from, fo that the bean may not grow • fton
the hole clofe with foft wax, and fet the bean into convenient
fat mould, and the Gilliflower feed, as the bean rots, fprinffine
up, will produce double flowers, large and beautiful.
To make PINKS and GILLIFLOWERS blue andpurple
Sht zfuccory root, and place the root of your flower; then fet it

in a convenient bed, and cover it with light mould, and the
feed drawing a virtual nourifhment from that root, when the
pink, &c. grows up, it will produce a blue flower.

/ft
JACINTO GIMINIANI of Pijloja, fcholar to Peter\W da Qortona, us'd this mark.

I*fW<' cx?lld ^ hiftory, fculpture and architedure,
died m the year 1336, aged fixty years*

H h a GIO
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GIO PORTO, afterwards call'J GIOSEPPE SALVIATI,

born in the year 1526 or 1553, fcholar of Francefco Salviati,

liv'd at Venice, excell'd in hiftory painting, and died aged fifty

years.

LUCA GIORDANO, call'd LUCAFA PRESTO, born

in the year 1626, fcholar of Spagnolet and Peter de Cortona, liv'd

at Florence, Naples and Madrid, excell'd in hiftbry, died in the

year 1694, aged fixty eight years.

GLADIOLA. To colour this flower lay on columbine lake

and white very pale ; then proceed and finifh with lake only, very

bright in fome places and very deep in others, always adding

biflre to it for the ftrongeft fliades ; let the green be verditer and

(hade with iris.

GLASS. A tranfparent, brittle, factitious body, produc'd of

fait and fand by the action cf fire ; of which fome learned au-

thors have given us the following characters or properties.

1. That Glafs is an artificial concrete of fait and fand or

Jiones.

2. Fufible by a ftrong fire.

3. When it is fus'd it is tenacious and coherent.

4. It does not wafle or confume in the fire.

5. When it is melted it will cleave to iron.

6. When it is red hot it is dutlile, and may be fafhioned into

any form ; but not malleable, and capable of being blown into a

hollownefs, which no mineral is.

7. It is frangible when thin without annealing.

8. When it is cold is friable.

9. Diaphanous, whether hot or cold.

10. It isflexible and eldfiic.

11. It is diffoluble by cold and molfiure.

12. It is only capable of being cut with diamond ox emery.

13. It will receive any colour or dye, both externally and in-

ternally,

14. It is not diffoluble by aqua fortis, aqua regia or Mercury.

15. Neither acid juices, nor any other matter extract either

colour, tqjle or any other quality fjom it.

1 6. It will admit of poltjhing.

17. It will neither lofe of weight or fubjlance, by the longeft

or moft frequent ufe.

i Si It will givefufton to metals, zndfoften them.

19. It is the moft pliable thing in the world, and will beft

retain the form that is given it.

20f It is; not capable of being calcind.

2i. An open Glafs fuTd with water in the fummer time will

gather drops ofwater on the outfide, fo far as the water on the

infide reaches ; and the breath of a man blown upon it will ma-

nifeftly moiften it, Little
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2*. Little balls fill'd with water, Mercury or any other liquor,

and thrown into the fire, as ajfo drops of green Glafs being

broken, will fly a/under with a great noife.

23, Neither wine, beer, or any other liquor will make it mujly,

or change its colour or rujl it.

24. A drinking Glafs partly fill'd with water, and rubbd on

the brim with a wet finger, will yield beautiful notes, higher or

lower as the Glafs is more or lefs lull, and will make the liquor

frisk and leap.

The materials us'd in the compofition of Glafs, as has been

obferv'd, are fait and fand or flone.
m

The fait is of the fix'd kind, fuch as will not evaporate with

the rnoft intenfe heat j the fand or flone muft be fuch as will

melt eafily, this is what gives firmnefs arid confiftence to the

Glafs

1. This fait is procured chiefly from a kind of ajhes, call'd

poherine or r^/to, brought from the Levant, and particularly

from Alexandria and Tripoli.

The are made of a vegetable growing in great abun-

dance in the country, commonly call'd Kali, and alfo Soda and

Saltwort, from its faline tafte, and alfo glafs-weed, from the ufe

made of its ajhes in making Glafs.
m

To get the fait from this poherine, they pulverize and lilt it

very fine ; then boil it in a brafs copper, with fair water and

tartar, till a third part of the water is confum'd, taking care to

ftir it from time to time.
,

Then filling up the copper with frefli water, they boil it a

fecond time till half be confum'd ; when this has been done,

there remains a lee impregnated with fait. To get the lees from

the fatt, they boil them, till the fait fhoots at the top, which

they fcum off as it rifes ; an hundred pounds of ajhes this way

ufually yields eighty or ninety offait.
#

When the fait is dry they beat it grofly, and put it into a

furnace to dry it farther with a gentle heat. When it has been

fufficiently dried, they pound and fift it very fine, and lay it by

to make frit. See FRIT.
But you muft alfo take notice, that befides the ajhes of kali,

thofe oifern will alfo yield a fait, which will make excellent

Glafs, in nothing inferior to that of poherine.

The method of preparing the ajhes offern is the fame as that

of thofe of kali.

The ajhes alfo ofthe cods andflalks of beans ; as alfo of coleworts,

bramble-bufh, millet-flalks, rujhes and many other plants may be

us'd for the fame purpofe.

2. As forflone, which is the fecond ingredient in Glafs, thebett

of which is th4t which will melt, is white and tranfparent. This

H h 3
f°rt
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fort offtone is found chiefly in Italy and is call'd tarfo, and is a

JVW obferva, that all white tranfparent/fc**, which

whlhtm ? ?^ "I ? ? make G/tf/J and that aUwhich will flnke fire with Heel, are fit for making Glafs. But

felly '
J ag3inft tWs kft ruIe 38 not holding "no-

where glafs-makers cannot eafily have proper A«, they make
ufe of/and the belt for the ufeis that which is white and fine-
for green Glafs that which is harder, and more gritty.

The preparation that it needs is only warning it well.
Maidjlonextx Kent furnifhes our ^-^«/« with white /and

for then- cryftal Glafs, and with the coarfer for green Glafs'
1 be method of making white and CRYSTAL GLASS

There are three forts of furnaces us'd in making Glafs, theone to prepare the/r*V call'd the^r; a fecondlo work the

fSrnace
e leer' 10 anneal

**•
See the article

For the making cryftal Glafs, take of the whiteft tarfo pound-
ed final], and fearced as fine as flower, an hundred pounds topolvenne fixty five pounds.

^/
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fi'e for five hours ; after which take
©ut the matter, which bemg now fufficiently calcin'd is call'd
fait of frit, which is alfo call'd bollito.

Take thefrit out of the «W, lay it up in a dry place, keep
it cover d from the duftj and let it lie for three or four monthj.

_
To make the Glafs, take of this cryftal frit; fet it in pots

(
a
5 MANGANEbS) when they are both fus'd or melted

cait the fluor, (t. e. the melted matter) into fair water, to pu-
rify it from the fait call'd fandever, which if not cleared from
it, would make the cryftal obfcute and cloudy.

This lotion or wafting muft be repeated feveral times, till the
cryftal is fully purg'd.

When this has been done, let it boil for four, five, or fixS Vf. ^wh"her » has had ™nga„efe enough, and if it
look U\ greenifh, add more mangane/e, by little and little at a
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time with difcretion ; but be fure to take care not to overdofe it,

becaufe the mangantfe inclines it to a blackifti hue.

Then Jet the metal clarify till it becomes of a clear and fhin-

ing colour ; which when it comes to, it is fit for blowing or to

be form'd into veffels at pleafure.

There are three principal kinds of glaffes, diftinguiflied by the

form or manner of working them, viz, i . Round Glafs as thefe

of our veffels, phials, drinking glaffes, &c. 2. Table or windowr

glafs, of which there are various forts, viz, crown-glafs, jealous-

glafs, &c. and plate-glafs or looking-glafs.

The method ofworking or blowing ROUND GLASS.
The working furnace being round has fix boccas or apertures;

at one of which calTd the great bocca the furnace is heated, and

the pots offrit (et in the furnace ; two other fmaller holes calPd

boccellas, ferving to lade or take out the melted metal, at the

end of an iron to work the Glafs, At the other holes are put

in pots of other fufible ingredients to be prepar'd, and at laft

emptied into the lading pot.

There are to be fix pots in each furnace, all made of tobacco-

pipe clay, proper to fuftain not only the heat of the fire, but

alfo the violent effe&s of the polverine, which penetrates every

thing elfe.

Put two of thefe pots are wrought at, the reft ferving to pre-

pare the matter for them.

The fire of the furnace is made and kept up with dry hard

wood, caft in without intermiflion at the fix apertures. This is

never omitted, even upon the moft folemn days.

When the matter contain'd in the two pots is fufficienly vi-

trified, then they are wrought, by taking out the metal, blow-

ing and fafliioning it.

The metal having been now fufficiently refin'd, the operator

or fervitor takes his blowing iron, which is a hollow tube about

two foot and a half long, or longer, and dipping it in the melting

pot, there turns it about ; and the metal fticks to the iron, like

fome glutinous or clammy juice, much like, but more firmly

than Venice treacle.

For each Glajs he dips four times, and at each dip rolls at the

end of his inftrument, with the Glafs upon it, on a piece of

iron, over which is a veffel of water ; the coolnefs whereof helps

to confolidate the Glafs more readily, and difpofes it the better

to bind with the next to be taken out of the pot; when the ope-

rator has dipt the fourth time, and there is now metal enough

wpon the blowing iron, he blows gently through the iron, by
which he raifes or lengthens it nearly a foot, after the manner
as is done by blowing in a bladder or globe j and to give it a

polifh, he rolls it to and fro on a ftonc.

H h 4 Then
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Then he blows again a fecond time, and thus forms the bunch

or belly of the Qlafs. The matter by this fecond blaft affumes
the figure of a gourd or callebafh eighteen or twenty inches in
diameter.

As often as the operator blows into the iron (which muft be
very often) he removes it haftily from his mouth to his cheek,
left he fhould draw the flame into his mouth, when he applies

it again to the iron.

Then he whirls the iron many times round his head to lengthen
and cool the glafs ; fometimes the Glafs being thus blown round
is returned to the fire, where it flattens a little of itfelf, when
flatted it is taken out and cooled ; and if it be required as to the
form intended, the workman flattens the bottom a little, by
prefling it on the marble, or he moulds it in theJlamp-irons ; and
thus delivers it to the mafter workman to break off the collet.

The collet or neck is the narrow part which clove to the iron

:

to fet the Glafs at liberty they put a drop of cold water on the
collet, which by its coldnefs cuts or cracks a quarter of an inch;

after which by giving it a flight knock, the fra£ture is commu-
nicated all round the collet it drops off; the wafte piece of Glafs

is knock'd off the iron and thrown by to make green Glafs.

This being done the iron-rod or pnteglo is dipt into the melt-
ing pot, and with the matter that flicks thereto, they apply

and fatten it to the bottom of the veflel, oppofite to the collet.

The veflel thus fuftain'd by the iron-rod is carried to the great

bocca to be heated and fcalded, ^nd while another perfon takes

care thereof the former operator refts, and prepares himfelf for

the branching.

The branching is making the bowl ; to do this they thruft in

an iron inftrument cali'd paffago, and augment and widen the

aperture opened thereby with the procello.

In turning this inftrument about to form the bowl, the edge
becomes thickned, the glafs being as it weie doubled in that part

;

whence the hem obferv'd on the circumference of our glaffes.

What is fupeiftaous they cut off with fhears.

The vefiel being thus opened is recurn'd to the great bocca9

where it is fuiRciently heated a fecond time; and then the ope-

rator gives the bowl its finishing, by turning* it about with a
circular motion ; which it increafes in proportion as the bowl
i>pens, arid enlarges by means of the heat and agitation.

The Glafs being thus finifh'd is carried from the bocca, ftill

being turn'd round to a kind of earthen bench covered with
brands or coals extinguifh'd, here they let it cool a little, and
come to its confidence; having firft feparated it from the iron-

rod by a ftroke or two with the hand.

Thus
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Thus by blowing, prejftng, fcalding, amplifying and cutting

the Glafs is brought into the form that the workman had firft

defign'd in his mind.

When a number of them has been finilh d by the matter,

and if the veffel requires it, he puts on a foot and handles, &c.

and with the fpici puts on rigarines and marblings. Then a fer-

vitor takes them in an iron fork, and places them in the tower of

the leer to anneal and harden.

What has been here faid of white or cryftal Glafs, is the fame

as to the making of common or green Glafs, the working part

being the fame in all, the difference being in the polverine orjak

made ufe of.

So many mafters as there are, fo many pots, at the lealt,

and fo many tocca's there muft be, each man having his pro-

per ftation j where, fays Dr. Merret, they receive thofe fcorching

heats, fallying direftly into their faces, mouths and lungs;

whence they are foic'd to work in their fhirts, with a ftraw

broad brim'd hat on their heads, to defend their eyes from the

exceffive heat and light. They fit in large wide wooden chairs,

with two long elbows, to which their inftruments are hung.

They work fix- hours at a time, meafured by a fingle Glafs ;

after which they are reliev'd by others, for the like time, fo

that the furnaces are never idle.

The method of working or blowing WINDOW or TABLE
GLASS.

The method of making crown window glafs, now pra&ifed

in England, is faid to have been borrowed from the French.

An Englijh glafs- maker going over, wrought in France on

purpofe to let himfelf into the fecret ; which when he had at-

tained to, he came back, and fet up a glafs-work, wherein he

far excell'd the French his teachers..

This glafs is blown much after the fame manner as looking

glafs, as follows: .

The furnace^ melting pots, materials, and fire are the, tame for

window and table glafs as for round glafs; and the difference in

the operation only begins after the fervitor has dipt his blowing

iron the fourth time in the melted metal.

The glafs then being in this ftafe, is blown; but inftead of

rounding or forming it into a bunch, the particular motion the

workman gives it in the directing and managing the wind, and

the way of rolling it on the iron, makes it extend in length

two or three foot, and form a cylinder which at firft is

but two inches diameter ; but which by being apply'd to the

fire again, and blown afrefh after taking out, becomes of the

extent required for the table glafs to be form'd; but with this

rircumitance,
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circumftance, that the fide which is fattened to the iron goes
gradually diminifhing, and ends in a kind of cone or pyramid.
To render the two ends nearly of the fame diameter, after

adding a little glafs to that oppofite to the iron, they draw it out
with a pair of iron pinchers.

Then they cut off the fame end with a little water, and
carrying the cylinder back to the bocca, they incide it likewife
with water in two other places ; one eight or ten inches from
the iron, and the other the whole length.

Both the extremities of the glafs cylinder being thus taken
off, it is heated on a kind of earthen table fomewhat rais'd in
the middle, in order to promote its opening at the place incided
or cut lengthways.

In this the workman makes ufe of an iron, wherewith he
alternately, lowers and raifes the two fides or halves of the cy-
linder, which now begin to open and unfold like a lheet of pa-
per, and at length grow perfectly flat.

The table of glafs is now in its laft perfe&ion, and needs
noihir g Either but to be heated over again ; which when it is

taken out, k is laid on a table of copper, where it having lain
till it has cooPd and come to its confiftence, it is carried on
forks to the tower of the furnace, where it is fet to anneal for
twenty-four hours.

Formerly the tables were fet into the the annealing tower in
great numbers, perhaps an hundred at a time in a perpendicular
lituation, which was the occafion that thofe fet in firft, bearing
in fome meafiire the prefliire of all the laft, were bent, and thus
rendered unfit for ufe 5 but a way has been fince found out to
remedy this inconvenience by feparating them into tens, with
an iron fliiver, which by dividing the weight, diminifhes it, and
by that means preferves the tables as flat as when they went
in.

Of the different ferts of table or window GLASS.
There are divers forts of this glafs made in divers places for

the ufe of building.

Crown Glafs of which there are two kinds, diftinguiflied by
the places where they are wrought, viz.

1. Ratcliff or Cock-hill crown glafsx
which is the beft and

cleareft, and was firft made at the Old Bear-Garden at the
Bank-Side, Southwatk. Of this there are twenty-four tables to
the cafe, the tables being of a circular form, about three foot
fix inches in diameter.

2. Lambeth crown Glafs, which is of a darker colour than the
former, and inclining to green.

French Glafs, call'd alfo Normandy Glafs, and formerly Lor-
rain Glafs

}
becaufe made in thofe provinces. At prefent it is

made
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made wholly in the nine glafs-works in Frante, of which five

are in the foreft of Lyons, and four in the county of Eu, tha

laft at Beawnoto, near Rouen. This is of a thinner kind than

our crown glafsy and when laid on a piece of whitejpaper, ap-

pears of adirtyifh green colour. There are but twenty-five

tables to the cafe.

German Glafs is of two kinds, white and green ; the firft is

of a whitifli colour, but fubjeft to thofe fmall curved ftreaks,

obferved in our Newcaflle Glafs, tho' free from the fpots and
blemiflies thereof. The green, befides its colour, is liable to the

fame ftreaks as the white, but both of them are ftraiter and
lefs warp'd than our Newcaflle Glafs.

Dutch Glafs is not much unlike our Newcaflle Glafs, either

in colour or price. It is frequently much warp'd like that, and
the tables are but fmall.

Newcaflle Glafs is what is moft us'd in England. It is of an
afh colour, and fubjedt to fpecks and ftreaks and other blemiflies,

and befides is frequently warp'd. There are forty-five tables

to the cafe, each containing five fuperficial feet > but fome fay

thirty-five tables, and fix foot in each table.

GLASS to join. Quench unflack'd lime with wine 9 and
pound it to a fine powder ; mix with it figs and fwine's greafe9
and afterwards work them well together. This will join

broken pots or any thing together. Or,
Take Greek pitch, rofln, and the powder of little ftones;

mix thefe, and heat them over the fire, and you may join any
thing with them. Or,
Take froth of glue, call'd fpuma ferri, a quarter of a pound,

tile Jhards powdered half a pound, of unflack'd lime one pound ,

and as much lihfeed oil as will mix and work them together.

This glue neither yields to water nor fire.

To tinge GLASS of a deep red.

Opake colours have a body, but the tranfparent ones none;
for which reafon this deep red muft be mix'd with matters that

give it one> as (hall be (hewn.

Take, twenty pounds of cryflal frit, one pound of pieces of
white glafs, and two pounds of calcin'd tin; mix the whole
well together, and put it into a pot, and fet it in a furnace

that it may purify.

When it is melted, call in an ounce of calcin'd Jleel well

pounded, and an ounce of fcales of iron from the anvil well

pulveriz'd and mixt together, and keep ftirring the glafs well

with an iron ftirrer, while you are putting in the powder, to

hinder it from rifing too. much.
You muft take care not to put in too much of the powder,

for that would make the glafs black, whereas it ought to be
clear, fhining, and of an obfeure yellow colour, Then
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Then take about fix drams of calcin'd copper prepar'd, caft it

upon the melted glafs, often mixing it two, three or four times,

and the glafs will be as red as blood.

If the colour be as you would have it, you muft work it off

prefently, for fear it fhould turn black, and the colour be loft,

of which great care muft taken.

But if notwithftanding this the colour comes to be loft, you
muft add more fcales of iron in powder, and it will return.

To make a PEACH colour in GLASS.
To make this colour, which is a very agreeable one, take

glafe prepar'd and ting'd of a milk white, and when it is in

good fufion, put in fome manganefe of Piedmont prepar'd, and
that by little and little, ftirring the matter well at each time,

till the colour becomes as fine and perfedt as you defire it ; but

you muft work the glafs in time, otherwife the colour will be
loft i but by fo doing, you wiH have a very fair peach-colour.

To make a GOLD yellow in GLASS.
Gold colour being one of the moil noble and fineft we can

make, by reafon of its imitating the moft perfed metal in na-

ture, muft be made with the pureft materials and greateft pre-

caution.

Take two parts of cry/lalfrit, made with tarfo y and not with

fond, which is not fo good, and one part of frit compos'd of
two thirds of tarfo, and one third of fine fait of polverine pre-

par'd ; pound and mix them well, and to each fifty pounds of

this compofition, add half a pound of tartar purified, pound-

ed, and fearced fine, and .half a pound of manganefe of Pied-

mont prepar'd, mixing thefe powders well with the twofrits> be-

caufe you muft not caft them on the melted glafs as in other

colours. Then put the whole by little and little into a pot, and
fet them in a furnace, in which let them ftand at an ordinary

fire four days, for fear the Glafs rifing fliould run over.

When that matter is well purified, you may ufe it for mak-
ing veffels, and what other works you pleafe, which will be of

a fair colour.

If you would have the colour yet clearer, you muft g^d more
powder, and you will have a very fine golden colour.

If you would have it yet finer, take fine cryftal frit made of

polverine of rochetta^ and the golden colour will be yet more fair.

To give GLASS the colour of LAPIS LAZULI.
Lapis Lazuli^ which is a fine blue, and full of veins of gold,

will not be eafy to imitate, without a great deal of care and in-

duftry in its preparation.

To make this fine colour, you muft ufe the fame matter as

for the fine white ; and when it is in fufion in the pot, you

muft add to it by little and little, the blue enamel in powder,
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which is made ufe of by painters, mixing the whole well toge-

ther each time, and that as often as there is occafion to make

this colour. .

Then try it, whether the colour is to your mind, and when

it is, let it ftand for full two hours, and make a fecond eflay

of it ; if the colour be perfeft, let it ftand ten hours, and then

mix it again.
m _^

If it keeps in the fame eftate without changing the colour,

you may employ it in making what veffels you pleafe, which

will be of the true colour of Lapis Lazuli.

If in working this glafs it hapens to rife, you may caft in a

little leaf gold, which will make the glafs approach yet nearer

to Lapis Lazuli, and which will in a moment ftop the nfing

of the metal, as fugar will do in boiling oil.

To make a MILK WHITE colour in GLASS.

To make the milk white colour well, requires no lefs exa&nefs

than the blue.

To fucceed in it, take twelve pounds of good cryftal frit, two

pounds of calx of lead and tin, one of each, and half an ounce

of manganefe of Piedmont prepar'd ; the whole being pulveriz'd

and mixt together, put them into a pot heated in the furnace;

let it ftand there for twelve hours, then mix the whole well

and make an effay of it.

If the colour don't pleafe you, add to it iome calx or the

two metals beforementioned, which incorporate with the glafs,

mixing it well. In eight hours time after the glafs will be lit

to work, and white as milk.

Another fairer and whiter colour.

This fecond way of giving a milk white colour to glafs is

much better than the precedent, and the work more exquifite.

We only make ufe of calx of tin, without mixing any lead,

and we put fifteen pounds of that calx to a hundred pounds of

pure cryflal frit, with twelve ounces of manganefe of Piedmont

prepar'd ; the whole being well pulveriz'd and mix'd, put it

into a pot heated in the furnace, there to purify during eight days.

Then caft the matter into water, the better to purify it; then

after it has been dry'd, put it into the fame pot to be melted

ag

lff it be tranfparent, you muft add three pounds twelve ounces

of the fame calx of tin as before, mixing it well with the melt-

ed metal, to make it the better incorporate ; and in twenty-

four hours it will be finer and whiter than fnow, and fit to be

Wrought.
# rtnVCTAT

To make common GLASS become white and CRYSTAL-
LINE.

If you put in a convenient pot frit ot~}<ilverme> you will

have a common white glafs.
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Ifyou add/*// of tcchetta to thisfritt, you will have a very fair

eryflalglafs, which will be between ordinary gla/s and cryflal

?
™a^f j*

vefy fine
» y°u rauft add 'be fame dofe of man-

ganefe of Piedmont prepaid as for cryflal; for the manganefe takesaway all greennefs in the glafs, and makes it very white

.u y n
U
„
Would have

.

a ™y fine glafs> yo« muft always caft
the cryftalline matter into water ; you may alfo do the fame bvcommon glafs to bring it to perfection.

When this has been done, put the matter into the pot again.

??i

w

"n™^ Put it again into water, repeating^*
till it be punned and made fine.

6

To have glafs liner than ordinary, this calling of it into wa^
ter muft be very exadly obferv'd ; for befides its whitening it
is there calcin'd and purified, and has fewer blifters and puflJes

But to. raife the matter to the greateft pcrfedion, mix fifty
pounds of cryftalhne glafs, and as much common, and put to
it ten pounds of purified fait of tartar ; that will give a glafs
and cryflal more than ordinary fine, provided you always take
care not to mix it with the collets of the glafs, which has touch'd
the iron j-od } for they always make the glafs blackifh, and are
only fit for green glafs.

To make marble colour in GLASS.
White marble being very fimple, it is eafy to" imitate: theway of doing it only requires cryflal frit, which muft be wrought

as foon as it is melted, before it be purified, for fo it will give a
very fair marble colour. 6

The following account of the colours for painting on GLASS
we have from the celebrated M. Felibien.

For'BLACK. Take two thirds of flakes or fcales of iron •

beat them up, and mix them with one part of rocaille, or little
glafs beads.

For an azure BLUE. Proceed as in the green, only leaving
out the as ujlurn ; inftead of it, ufe fulphur

For CARNATION. Ufe ferettiznd rocaille.

rocaUlfuz
°f TRUNKS &c. Take/,r^,

For GREEN. Take as ujlurn one ounce, black-lead the
fame quantity, and four ounces of white-fand incorporated bv
fire; to which, after calcination, add a fourth part of falt-tetre-
then calcine again, adding a fixth part more j after which it is
ufual to give it a third codion before it is ufed.

For PURPLE. Proceed as in the green, only leaving out
the as uftum, and mitead thereof ufe perigueux

„ ^^P; -

Take
,

l
l
th
f
rge

,

offlher> ™* f">!" of iron, gum
arabick, harderta, glafs beads, and bloodJ!one nearly in equal
quantities. This is one of the moft difficult colours, and the
preparation is not to be learn'd but by experience, For
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for VIOLET. Proceed as for green, but leaving out the

as ujlum, and inftead of it ufe both fulphur and perigueux.

For WHITE. Take fand or little white pebbles, calcine

them, pound them in a mortar, and afterwards grind them on
a marble with one fourth part of falt-petre added to them ; cal-

cine the mixture, and pulverize it over again, and when you

are ready to ufe it, add a little gypfum or plaifter ofParis, &C.

For YELLOW. Grind leaffilver, mix it up in a crucible

with fulphur or falt-petre ; then having well beaten or ground

it on a porphyry ftone, afterwards grind it over again with nine

times the quantity of red oker.

PAINTJNG or STAINING GLASS.
The antient or primitive manner of painting glafs was very

fimple, and confequently very eafy ; it confifted in the mere ar-

rangement of pieces of glafs of different colours in fome fort of

fymmetry ; and conftituted what is now call'd MOSAIC work.

In procefs of time they came to attempt more regular de-

figns, and alfo to reprefent figures heightened with all their

fhades ; yet they proceeded no farther than the drawing the con-

tours of the figures in black with water, and hatching the dra-

peries after the fame manner on glafles of the colour of the ob-

ject they defigned to paint.

For the carnations, they us'd glafs of a bright red colour, and
upon this they drew the principal lineaments of the face, &c.
with black.

But in time the tafte for this fort of painting improving con-

fiderably, and applying the art to the adorning of churches,

bafilicks, &c. they found out means of incorporating the colours

in the glafs it felf, by heating them in the fire to a proper degree,

having firft laid on the colours.

The firft notion of this is faid to have been given by a French
painter of Marfeilles, after he had been at Rome, under the

pontificate of Julius II. But the firft who carried it to any
heighth were Albert Durer and Lucas Van Leyden.

The colours us'd in painting or ftaining of glafs are very dif-

ferent from thofe us'd in painting either in water or oil co-

lours.

In the windows of antient churches, &c. there are to be

feen the moft beautiful and * vivid colours imaginable, which far

exceed any of thofe us'd by the moderns ; not fo much becaufe

the fecret of making thofe colours is intirely loft , as that the

moderns won't go to the charge of them, nor be at the necef-

fary pains, by reafon that this fort of painting is not now fo

much in efteem as it was formerly.

Thofe beautiful works which were made in the glafs-houfes

were of two kinds. 3
In
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In fome the colour was difFus'd through the whole fub-

fiance of the glafs; in others, which were the more com-
mon, the colour was only on one fide, fcarce penetrating even
the furface more than one third of a line, tho' this was more
or lefs according to the nature of the colour, the yellow being
found always to enter the deepeft of any colour.

^
Thefe laft, though not fo ftrong and beautiful as thefe men*

tioned before, were of more advantage to the workmen, becaufe
that they could on the fame glafs, tho* already coloured, fliew
other kind of colours, where there was occafion to* embroider
draperies, inrich them with foliages, or reprefent other orna-
ments of gold, filver, {5V.

In order to this, they made ufe of emery, grinding or wear-
ing down the furface of the glafs, till fuch time as they were
got thro' the colour to the clear glafs ; this done, they apply'd
the proper colours on the other fide of the glafs.

By this means the new colours were hindred from running
and mixing with the former, when they expos'd the glafles to
the fire as will appear hereafter.

When the intended ornaments were to appear white, the
glafs was <>nly bared of its colour with emery, without tinging
the place with any colour at all ; and this was the manner by
which they wrought their lights and heightenings on all kinds
of colours.

The firft thing to be done, in order to paint or ftain glafs

in the modern way, is to deiign and even colour the whole fub-
je£t on paper.

2. To chufe pieces of glafs proper to receive the feveral

parts.

3. To divide or diftribute the defign itfelf or papers it is drawn
on into pieces fuitable to thofe of the glafs, always taking care
that the glafles may join in the contours of the figures, and the
folds of the draperies.

4. To order them fo that the carnations may not be impair'd
by the lead, with which the pieces are to be join'd together.

5. Having made the diflribution, take care to mark all the
glafles as well as papers, that they may be known again.

6. Then applying each part of the defign upon the glafs in-

tended for it to transfer the defign upon the glafs with the black
colour diluted in gian water, by tracing and following all the
lines and flrokes, as they appear thro' the glafs with the point
of a pencil.

7. Then the glafles muft be fet by till they are thoroughly
dry, which will be in about two days; then the work being in

black and white, is to have a flight wafh over with urine, gum
arahick, and a little black, and repeated feveral times, according

as-
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as the {hades are defired to be heightened* with this precaution,

never to apply a new wafh till the former is fufficiently dried.

This done, the lights and rifings are given by rubbing off the

colour in their refpeftive places, with a wooden point or the

handle of the pencil.

Then having all your colours in a readinefs, fill your pieces

with colours, for which ufe the nib of the pencil, efpecialiy

in carnation, where you muft be very exa& j you muft alfo be
very circumfpedr, and expeditious, and take a great deal of care

not to blot or blur the tracings, and choofe rather to paint on
the other fide of the glafs.

All the colours, except yellow, may be applied on the fame
fide, and that you muft do on the contrary fide, becaufe it is

apt to mingle with the other colours, and if near the blue, will

compofe a green ; fo that for want of fuch precaution, the whole
work may be fpoil'd ; if the yellow tranfmit it felf perfectly

through the quarre, it is as well as if it had been done on the

fame fide ; and take notice by the way, that the other colours

have not fo ready a tranfition, becaufe they confift of a grofler

body.

The yellow ought to be very equally and juftly laid on in a
greater or lefler quantity, as you would have your fhadows j ob-
ferve this too in the reft, efpecialiy to lay them on as quick as

poffible, as we have already faid, particularly the azure green

and, purple require the moft exa£tnefs of any.

Now to fet off and heighten the lights, in piling a beard, de-

fcribing hair in drapery, or otherwife, ufe the handle or butt

end of the pencil, a fmall pointed flick or quill, wherewith take

off" the colours in thofe places you would enlighten, which is

eafily done.

Such works as are done in grifaille, you muft paint after this

manner: trace your piece with black, and let it dry for two
days intirely ; do it over very lightly and equally with a wafh
fo thin laid on as not to efface the flrft lines, and let it dry for

two days ; after this, run them over again with the fame wafh
where you find it convenient to give a fecond tinge, and let it

dry two days longer ; then to give it the lights and convenient

heightening, take the fharp butt end of your pencil or pointed

flick or pen as before, and take off the colour of the firft wafh
in the moft neceflary places, and fo your work will be ri-

mmed.
To make this wafh is eafy ; take a fmall pewter cup or other

veffel, and put therein a quantity of black colouring ; then dif-

folve gum arabick powdered in its weight of wine, throw thi$

on the black in the pewter difh or fawcer, that it may be very
Vox. h I i cltar
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clear and not eafily dryed, and that you may have your wafli

for painting glafs in grifaille or gray.

A furnace for painting the GLASS and fettling the co-

lours.

This furnace muft be fquare, of good brick, two foot high,

and fo much every way, and have three divifions ; the under-
moft for the afhes muft be fix inches high, the middle one for

the fire and to put in the fuel muft be fix inches high, and have
its opening five or fix inches broad and four deep, with a good
iron grate of three fquare bars of iron which crofs the furnace

and divide it in the middle to fupport the earthen ftove hereafter

defcribed ; the uppermoft divifion muft be a foot high, with a
little opening about the middle before of four inches high, and
two wide, to put in and draw put the ware a baking, to fee if

it be well done.

In this uppermoft divifion muft be put the aforefaid .ftove of
good fire-proof crucible earth, the bottom an inch and a half

thick, and from thence up to the brim ten inches full ; it muft
be fquare as the furnace, and have two inches room on all fides,

that the fire may flame round about it to bake the work, there-

fore placed exactly in the middle of the furnace. There muft
be alfo in the fire part of this ftove, an opening juft againft, and
of the fame fize and form as that of the furnace, for the con-
venieney of putting the ware in and out.

Take this method of diftmguifhing the furnace in all its parts,

and to lay down a clearer defcription thereof, obferve:

The letter A is the afh hole for the afhes that fall from above
thro' the iron grate ; and note, that the wider the opening is,

the more violent the fire will be.

The letter B is the fire place.

The letters C are the three fquare iron bars to fupport the pan
for the ware.

The letter D is the opening of the furnace and pan, through
which the ware muft be conveyed in and out.

The letter E is the earthen pan, wherein all the painted ware
muft be baked,

The letters F are two half lids of potters earth for covering

the whole furnace above. As foon as the ftove is full of ware,

they rriuft be well clofed and luted together, to prevent the air

coming in any where but by the four fquare holes at both ends

of the lid, and the two femicircles in the middle, in which make
a round hole for a chimney, when the two half lids are clofed.

Thefe five holes are for letting out the fmoke and flame of the

furnace.
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To make white ground for painting on GLASS.

Now to purfue our work, we will begin with the prepara-
tion of all the colours to be ufed in painting glafs ; for before we
proceed to prefcribe the rules how to work, the materials muft
be confidered.

The white is compounded of feveral ingredients; the firft are
fmall white river pebble- ftones heated red hot over a fire in an
iron ladle, and thrown afterwards into an earthen difli full of
cold water to calcine them j and this muft be repeated feveral
times until they be prepar'd ; afterwards being dried, pound them
with a ftone or glafs peftle in a ftone mortar, and fo grind them
upon a marble to an impalpable powder ; then mix a fourth part
of nitre with it, and calcine them in a crucible ; then pound
and grind them again, and calcine them a third time over a
fmaller fire than your former, and fo take them off* for ufe.

This done, when you would paint with it, add equal parts
in weight of gyp, a fort of talk found amongft plafter mold
baked on the coals to a whitenefs, and reducible to powder,
and rocaille, (See ROCAILLE) grind them all three well
together in a hollow plate of copper with gum arabick wa-
ter. Thus you'll have your white in good condition to paint
withal.

To prepare black for painting on GLASS.
As this colour cannot be omitted in any fort of painting, fo

in this, the manner of ufing it is much the fame, and the pre-
paration eafy.

You muft grind fcales of iron from the fmith's anvil-blocl?

for three hours on the (hallow copper bafon or plate ; add to
this one third of the fame weight of rocaille, with a little calx
of copper, to hinder the iron from turning red in the fire;

grind it to as impalpable a powder as you can bring it to, and fq

keep it in a clofe veflel for ufe.

To prepare a yellow paint for GLASS.
This colour requires a more coftly preparation than the pre-

cedent, becaufe it cannot be well done without a tenth part of
prepar'd filver, as is fliewn hereafter.

Take fine filver in plates or leaves, ftratify theni in a crucible

with powder offulphur or nitre, the firft and laft lay being of the
powder, and fo calcine them in a furnace ; this done, caft it out
as foon as all thefulphur is confirmed into an earthen bafon of wa-
ter, and afterwards pound it in your ftone mortar until 'tis fit

for the marble, and fo grind it with fome of its water wherein it

was cooled for fix hours ; then add nine times its weight of red
oker, and grind them together for a full hour and it's done, and
fit for painting on glafs.

lit Tt
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To make a blue for painting GLASS.

The whole fccret of this preparation depends on the calcining

the ingredients, and goodhefs Qf the crucible.

Take two ounces of vcaffer', two ounces of minium^ and eight

ounces of very fine white fand ; put all thefe into a bell-metal

mortar, and pound them very well, and fo into a crucible co-

vered and luted over a quick fire for an hour ; then draw out

the crucible, and pound them again as before ; this done, add a

fourth of its weight in falt-petre powdered, and having mixt all

very well together, return them into a crucible covered and luted,

which place again in the furnace for two hours at leaft, conti-

nuing fuch another fire as the former. The crucible being ofF,

and cooled a fecond time, grind the mafs as before, and fo put it

into a crucible again, with a fixth part of falt-petre, and let it

remain on the fire for three hours ; then take off the crucible

immediately with an iron fpatula red hot, and take out the matter

left it mould ftick, being very clammy and hard to be emptied.

'Tis convenient to have ftrong crucibles for this calcination,

becaufe it remains fo confiderable a while in the fire, and they

muft be luted with an extraordinary lute, adding powder of bo-

rax to the powder of glafs vitrified, which helps the fufion

of the glafs which we have omitted there ; but the greateft

ftrefs lies in baking the crucible afterwards in a fmall fire to

cement the pores, and make the earth compaft as glafs, which

would be very much furthered if you would throw on it a

confiderable quantity offait as it comes out of the fire. This

would glaze it, and capacitate it for retaining the fpirits in the

fire.

To make a red colour for GLASS paint.

This requires as much caution as the blue.

You muft take fcales of iron and litharge of fiver of each a

dram, feretto of Spain half a dram, rocaille three drams and

a half ; grind all thefe for half an hour on a mallow copper

plate; in the mean time, pound three drams of blood-ftone

in an iron mortar, and add it to the reft ; then pound a dram

of gum arabick in that mortar to an impalpable powder to

take off the remains of the blood-flone , and fo add it to

the reft, grinding them ftill continually, left the blood-flone be

fpoiled.

The beft manner of grinding thefe is to pour water by little

and little on the ingredients as you grind them, neither wetting

them too much nor too little, but juft as much as will keep a

good temper, as for painting; afterwards put ail into a foot

glafs, and fo drop on it through a fmall hollow cane of wood
or with your finger, as much water as will bring it to the con-

fiftence of an egg's yolk butter'd, or a little more 5 then cover

z the
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the glafs to preferve it from duft, and fo let it ftand three days

to fettle.

After this, decant the cleareft and pureft of the colours that

rife at the top into another glafs, without difturbing the fedi-

ment; and two days after it has fettled anew, pour off again

the pureft of the colours as before.

This done, fet it in the body of a broken mattrefs or bolt-

head over a gentle flow fire to dry eafily, and fo keep it for

ufe.

When you have occafion for it, take a little frir water in a

glafs, and with it, moiften as much colour as you think conve-

nient ; that will be excellent for carnation. As for the faces

which are very thick, dry them too, and you may moiften thefe

in like manner with water for drapery, timber colour, and fuch

other as you think convenient.

It is true all painters of glafs don't ufe thefe colours thus pre-

paid, there being few artifts of that kind, who have not in-

vented their own particular colours, which they efteem as great

fecrets.

But neverthelefs they that have been above defcrib'd are fuf-

ficient for the beft paintings of all forts, provided the workman

has but the skill to manage them.

To make a purple colour for painting of GLASS.
The preparation of this purple c< bur is exactly like that of

the blue, for this reafon we need not ufe any tedious repetitions.

You muft take an ounce of zaffer, and an ounce of very

pure and clear perigueux, two ounces of minium, eight ounces

of very fine and white fand ;
pound all thefe in a bell- metal

mortar, and reduce it to an impalpable powder ; put it after-

wards into a good crucible well covered and luted in the furnace ;

keep a very good fire to it for an hour ; then draw it out, and

as foon as it is cold, pound the mafs over again in the fame mor-

tar ; to this add a fourth part of its weight of nitre; mix them

together, and put them into a crucible, and fo proceed until

you have a fine purple colour.

To make a green paint for GLASS.
The change of the ingredients makes this colour, but the

method for incorporating them is the fame as the former.

Take two ounces of as ujlum, to this add two ounces of

minium, and eight ounces of very fine white fand ; pound thefe

together in a metal mortar to an impalpable powder, and put it

afterwards in a crucible luted and covered into a wind furnace,

giving it a good fire for an hour ; after this, draw it off", and

let it cool ; then pound it again, adding a fourth part of its weight

of nitre in powder j grind and mix them well together, putting

I i 3 them
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them afterwards into crucible luted and covered in the furnace

for two hours, and then you'll have a very fine green.

Of other colours in general for painting of GLASS.
We have dire&ed how to make the firft mafter-colours for

painting on glafs; now we proceed to fliew what other depend

on them without enlarging on thefe preparations.

The red ferves for carnation, but there ought to be one part

of feretto of Spain in the compofition, and another of rocaille ;

grind thefe on your copper plate, imbibing the powder with
gum'd water until it be made fit for ufe.

The red faces there alfo mentioned will ferve in drapery ; and
to defcribe timber work, trunks of trees, hair, brick and fuch

other things, you mutt take an ounce of feretto of Spain as in

the former compofition, an ounce of ironfcales, and two ounces

of rocaille ; grind them together on the copper plate, moiftening

them with gum water till they be brought to a proper confid-

ence, neither too thick nor too thin ; fo you'll have a red inclin-

ing to a dark yellow, very fit for ufe.

There be feveral more made ufe of in this, as well as in

other painting, but are compounded of the principal colours as

we have intimated in our difcourfe of colours for painting on
enamel.

Another way to paint on GLASS.
Take very white glafs, varnifli it very thin on one fide with

a white varnifli ; then having made choice of fome fine imprefs

cut on paper juft fit for the piece of glafs you defign to paint

on, dip it in water, and letting it foak and dry a little, clap

the picture fide thereof to the varnifli fide of the glafs, as exa&ly
plain and even as poflible, and fo Jet it dry thoroughly \ after-

wards moiften the paper on the blank fide, and with a blunt

graver, draw off and trace the lines of the picture, which will

afterwards remain perft&ly and diftincUy on the varnifli fide of

your glafs quarre.

This draught is for the model; yon muft paint your filings in

it, and obferve that the tracings and ftrokes of the pi&ure are to

ferve you in fliadowing, which cannot be repeated without dis-

advantage to your piece.

The manner of painting on glafs is quite contrary to that of

limning or painting on cloth or wood ; for in this, the paint be-

ing but on one fide, is plainly vifible on the other. Here the fet-

tings off are firft done ; then the compound colours juft run over,

and fo continuing until perfected: whereas on linen, fcfc. the

fetting off or heightenings are the laft ftrokes, and their ground

colour or firft is that which we end withal, and make our laft

lay in all pieces done on glafs.

3 We
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We do not (hew the way to make up the colours, nor how

to mix and finifli the artificial ones, for that relates immediately

to the art of painting, of which you will find in feveral other

articles, and not to this art of glafs-painting ; and thefe noted

herein are the fame as in the other art of painting on cloth, and

not very eafily prepared.

You muft alfo paint on glafs juft as in miniature with water

Colours, laying your pidture underneath it as before; and this

will mew finer than if done in' oyl, befides the colours dry in a

moment.
Your pieces being thus done in oyl, or water colours, may

receive a very additional and improving beauty by overlaying all

the colours, except the ground, with leafJilver, which will ap-

pear very glorious and lively on fuch as are tranfparent, to wit,

lakes, verditers.

General remarks for all colours.

The firft time a new pot is put into the furnace, it always

leaves fome fully or foulnefs on the glafs, which fpoils the co-

lours i for this reafon they always begin to melt white glafs in it

firft, which afterwards they pour out again into another veflel,

to make common glafs of it. This the workmen very well

know ; but the fecond time, there will appear nothing of this

foulnefs.

Particular care muft be taken; that when you prepare ma-
terials for tinging glafs; the moft whereof are extrafted from mi-

nerals, to do it in a feparate furnace, or not have any veffels in

it that you ufe for cryftalline materials ; for the fmoke of metals

and minerals, make cryftal pale and uneven. The veffels or pots

which ferve for one colour muft not be made ufe of for another,

and every colour ought to have its own pot.

Care muft alfo be taken not to calcine materials more than

is neceflary, for then they burn and are good for nothing.

As a proportion ought to be kept and minded in every thing

we do, fo we will here lay down fome which muft not be

exceeded whether for fruit or colours. Notwithftanding when
the workman makes any eflay, if his colour be not deep enough

in his mind, he may add as much as he (hall think neceflary,

which fometimes depends on the preparation of the metals more

or lefs calcined, and often on the fancy of the workman.

It is neceflary alfo to be obferved, that all the dofe of the co-

louring ought not to be thrown on the melted glafs at once, but

at feveral times, and in proportion according to the quantity of

it, ftirring each time the materials, that they may both incor-

porate, and at the fame prevent them from rifing and running

over,

I i 4. How
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How to order the GLASS in the furnace after it has been

painted.

After the glafs has been completely painted, and the draughts

perfectly finiftrd, the difficulty remains in baking the pieces, fo

as to give it a confiftency with the glafs, by penetration, which

is to be done as follows

:

You muft work with the furnace here defcrib'd, and its ftove

made of good crucible earth, to contain all the work, which
muft be ftratified in the following manner.

Take good quick lime well digefted, powdered, and finely

fearced, and for the better fecurity, let it be digefted three times

in a potter's furnace, and then powder and fearce it ; then lay

it very even about half an inch thick on the bottom of the ftove,

and upon that a layer of pieces of broken Glafs, and upon that

another layer of the powder, and fo another of glafs, then an-

other of powder ; the reafon ofmaking this ftratification of pow-
der and old glafs is to prevent any injury from the violence of

the fire, which will be very intenfe under the ftove.

This done, upon the third bed or layer of powder, lay a

layer of painted glafs, and fo continue to lay layer upon layer,

each lay of powder and glafs being evenly made until all the

pieces of painted glafs are put in or the ftove full, and upon the

laft lay of glafs, lay a layer of the powder fomewhat thicker

than the former.

Then cover the furnace with its flirowds of earth, joining and

luting them well together all round with the beft lute, fo that

it may admit of no refpiration, but through the fire holes or the

opening of the furnace ; while you draw out the proofs or trials

. (by fome call'd watches) which are bits of broken glafs painted

with the colours, and put in purely for the purpofe of taking

out and examining how the work goes on.

Having thus ordered the furnace, and the lute being well

dried, begin to heat it gently with fome charcoal on the outfide

of the furnace at the entrance, and fo proceed by degrees, and

very leifurely heightening it, left it fliould break the glafs, or

fpoil the paint.

Continue this for two hours, then thruft the fire in further,

and let it remain there for an hour, putting it in by little

and little under the ftove, where let it ftand two hours longer >

then increafe the fire by degrees for two hours, and fo continue

to apply fuel till the furnace be full of charcoal, and you perceive

the flame to convey it felf through every hole of the cover

;

keep it thus violent for three or four hours, (hutting the door

of the furnace.

You muft be very cautious and careful during the whole

work from the firft two hours that the fire remains at the en-

trance. Fxosa
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From time to time you muft draw out fome of the pieces of

glafs that you put into the ftove for trials or watches to fee if the

colours be melted and the yellow be qualified. You may perceive

how the work goes on by the fparkling of the iron bars under

the ftove.

As foon as you find the colours almoft done, improve the fire

with fome very fmall billets of dry wood ; thefe muft be very

fmall that they may be put in the more eafily, fmoke the lefs,

and to make the flame inviron, reverberate over and round about

the ftove, which muft be continued till the work is finiftied,

which will be in twelve or fourteen hours ; then let the fire go

out, and the work cool of it felf ; then it will be finifti'd, and

take it out, or elfe it would foon burn the colours and break the

glafles.

COLOURS for GLASS
BLACK. Take fcales of iron one ounce, fcales of copper

one ounce, jet half an ounce ; reduce them to powder, and mix

them.

BLUE. Take powder blue one pound, fal nitre half a pound;

mix them, and grind them well together.

CARNATION. Take red chalk eight ounces, jet four

ounces, iron fcales and litharge of fiver of each two ounces,

gum arabick halfan ounce ; diflblve in water ;
grind all together

for half an hour as ftifF as you can ; then put it in a glafs and

ftir it well, and let it ftand to fettle fourteen days.

Another CARNATION or RED. Take red-chalk one

pound, jet one pound and a half ; gum arabick half a pound ; let

all be finely powdered ; grind them well on a copper plate with

rain water very thick, and let it ftand three days to fettle; then

dry it on an earthen difh, and grind it again on a copper plate.

GREEN. Take red-lead one pound, fcales of copper one

pound, and fiint five pounds ; divide^ them into three parts, and

add to.them as much fal nitre as one of thofe parts; put them

into a crucible, and melt them with a ftrong fire, and when it

is cold, powder it, and grind it on a porphyry.

Another. Take minium four ounces, fand one ounce, fcales

of copper calcin'd five ounces ; mix them together.

GOLD COLOUR. Take fiver an ounce, antimony half

an ounce; melt them in a crucible; then pound the mafs to

powder, and grind it on a copper plate ; add to it yellow oker or

brick duji calcin'd again fifteen ounces, and grind them well to-

gether with water.

Another. Take prepared or leaffiver, lay each of them

fmooth and even on a plate of glafs, and burn or anneal the

fame together, and the glafs will be of a delicate golden or yel-

low colour.

rointura
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Pointure or BLACK. Take fcales of iron one part, and jet

two parts ; or fcales of iron one part, of jet one part and a half;
or fcales of iron three parts, jet three parts, fcales of copper two
parts, and it will be a pleafant colour.

Artificial jet for this purpofe. Take minium or red-lead three
parts, flint or white pebbles one part ; mix, calcine, and grind
them.

PURPLE. Take minium one pound, brownJlone one pound,
whiteflint five pounds ; divide them into three parts, and add
to them as much fal nitre as one of thofe parts; calcine, melt,
and grind it as you do the green.

RED. Take jet four ounces, litharge of filver two ounces,
red-chalk one ounce; powder them fine and mix them.
A noble RED or GREEN cclour. Take leaves of gold or

calx of gold made by calcination, or aqua regis ; put either of
them on plates of glafs, and heat them gradually red hot toge-
ther ; fo will the glafs be ting'd of a noble red colour, or elfe of
a florid green, which colours refult from the purity or impurity
of the gold.

WHITE. Take jet two parts, white flint ground on a glafs

very fine one part ; mix them. Or, minium or red-lead three
pounds, /and from the glafs-houfe one pound ; mix them.
YELLOW. Take Spanijh brown ten parts, leaffilver one

part, antimony half a part ; put all into a crucible, and calcine
them well.

GLAUCUS. A fea deity, reprefented as Philoflratus fays,

with a long white beard and hair, foft and dropping about his

fhoulders; his eyes green and glittering; his brows full of
wrinkles and green fpots ; his breaft all over-grown with green-
ifh fea-weeds or mofs, his belly, and from thence downwards,
fifh-like, full of fins and fcales.

To paint GLOBES, &c. of various colours.

Put warm gum-water into a glafs Globe, and roll it about in it,

fo that it be wetted all over, [then pour it out again; then your
colours being all ready, with or through a hollow pipe, blow
them into the Globe.

1. Vermilion to reprefent clouds or wavings.

2. Powder of blue enamel.

3. Powder of copper fcales.

4. Otpiment in powder.

5. Lake in fine powder.
6. Water gold in powder.

7. Leaffilver in powder, or any other colours you like bet-
ter. You may blow them to what parts of the Globe you pleafe,
by dtrefiing the pipe accordingly. Having done this, put a
good quantity of plater in fine powder into the Globe, and fhake

it
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it well all over, before and till the gum-water is dry, and fo will

it ftick faft round about ; and what remains loofe {hake it out,

and fo will the outfide of the Globe be finely marbled and co*

lour'd.

T? make the gum-water.

Put two ounces of gum Arabick or rather mouth glue in a

quart of fair water^ let it digeft for two or three days in warm

water ; then boil it gently till all is melted, and ftrain it through

a flannel while it is hot, and keep it for ufe.

GLORY is reprefented in painting by a beautiful woman,

the upper part of her body is almoft naked, {he bears a fpherc,

whereon are the twelve figns and a little image, holding a palm

in one hand, and a garland in the other.

Her nakednefs intimates, that flie needs no painting ; her ac-

tions always being expos'd to view ; the fphere, that mundane

confiderations do not fo oblige her to heroic actions as the ce-

leftial do. The tokens of viaory flie holds, intimates, that thefe

two are infeparable, the one produces the other.

GLORY OF PRINCES is reprefented in painting, as a

very beautiful lady with a golden circle about her forehead, inter-

woven with many precious jewels ; her golden locks fignify the

magnanimous thoughts that poflefs the minds of Princes. She holds

a pyramid fignifying their glory in caufing magnificent fabricks

to be ere<3ed, fignalizing them to pofterity.

GLUE a tenacious vifcid matter, which ferves as a cement

to bind or connect divers things together.

There are divers kinds of Glues made ufe of in divers arts, as

the common Glue ;
glove Glue ;

parchment Glue; but the two

latt are more properly call'd Jtze.
9

The common or Jlrong Glue is us'd by various kinds of arti-

ficers, joiners, cabinet-makers, &c.

The beft is that made in England in fquare pieces of a ruddy

brown colour : Flanders Glue is accounted the next in goodnefs

to the Englijh.

Glue is made of the skins of all kinds of beafts, as oxen, cows,

calves, flieep, tsfV. the older the beaft is, the better is the Glue

made of its hide.

Indeed whole skins are but very rarely us'd for this purpole,

thofe being capable of being apply'd to better purpofe ; but they

make ufe of the {havings parings or fcraps of it, fometimes it is

made of the feet, finews, nerves, &c. of beafts. That made of

whole skins is the beft and that made of finews is th$ worft, and

hence arifes the difference of Gluesy
for as our tanners generally

make the Glue themfelves j they are not fparing of the parings

of the skins, which they never fell; whereas in France the Glue

makers being a peculiar kind of manufacturers, and having no
parings,
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parings, &c. but what they buy, they make ufe chiefly of fi-

news, feet, &c.

The method of making GLUE.
In making Glue of parings they firft fteep them two or three

days in water ; then wafhing them well out, they boil them
to the confiftence of a thick gelly.

Then they pafs this gelly while hot through ozier baskets, to
feparate the impurities from it; and then let it ftand fome time
to purify it further, when all the filth and ordures are fettled to
the bottom of the velTel, they melt and boil it a fecond time.
Then they pour it into flat frames or moulds ; whence it is

taken out pretty hard and folid, and cut into fquare pieces or
cakes. They afterwards dry it in the wind in a fort of coarfc
net, at laft firing it, to finifli its drying.

The Glue made of finews, feet, &c. is manag'd after the
fame manner

; only with this difference, that they bone and
fcour the feet, and don't lay them to fteep.

The beft Glue is that which is oldeft.

The fureft way to try the goodnefs of Glue is to lay a piece

to fteep three or four days, and if it fwell confiderably without
melting, and when taken out refumes its former drynefs, it is

excellent.

Fijh GLUE is a fort ofglue made of the nervous and muci-
laginous parts of a large fijh, found chiefly in the Ruffian feas.

Thefe parts being boil'd, bear a near refemblance to that
vifcid matter found in the skins of cod-fifh; when it is boil'd to
the confiftence of a gelly, they fpread it on a leaf of paper,
and form it into cakes ; in which ftate it is fent to us.

A GLUE that will hold againftfire or water.
Mix a handful of quick-lime with four ounces of linfeed-oil; boil

them to a good thicknefs, then fpread it on tin plates in the
fhade, and it will become exceeding hard ; but may be eafily

diffolv'd over a fire, as Glue, and will effeft the bufinefs to ad-
miration.

GLUTTONY is reprefented in painting, by a woman in
a rulTet gown, with a long crane neck, and a pretty big belly,

a hog lying by her.

Her belly denotes gormandizing, as making her belly her
God. The nifty or ruflet gown fhews that as ruft eats iron, fo
does the glutton devour his fubftance, the hog denotes gluttony.

G. M. E, fignifies Giorgio of Mantua, in other pieces of the
abovementioned Primaticcio.

GOLD is a yellow metal, the heavieft, pureft, moft duftile
and fhining, and on thofe accounts, the moft valuable of all me-
tals.

The
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The weight of Gold is to that of filver, as 1 9 to i o, a cubic

inch of pure Gold weighs twelve ounces two drams and fifty two

grains ; and the cubic inch of filver fix ounces five drams and

twenty eight grains.

The pound weight or twelve ounces Troy of Gold is divided

into twenty four caradts.

The value of Gold is to that of filver, as 14 to !, Jlandard

Gold is worth 44/. 10 s. Jierllng the pound weight ; Jlandard

filver is worth 3 /. the pound, or 5 s. the ounce.

1 . The firft characteriftick or property of Gold, is that it is

the heavieft of all bodies.

In every mafs of matter, heavier than Mercury, there muft

of neceffity be fome (hare of Gold more or lefs; there not

being in nature any body of intermediate gravity, /, e. no body

whofe gravity is to that of Gold more than as 14 to 19.

2. Itsfecond character is that of all known bodies, it is the

moft ductile and malleable ; and of all bodies, its parts have the

greateft degree of attraction, i. e. cohere with the greateft force.

Of this Gold beaters and wire drawers fupply us with fufficient

proofs.

3 . The third character of Gold is its fixednefs in the fire, in

which it exceeds all other bodies.

4. The fourth character is that it is not diffoluble by any

menftruum in nature, except aqua regia and Mercury.

5. The fifth character is that it readily and fpontaneoufly, as

by fome magnetic virtue attracts and abforbs Mercury.

Theftxth character is that it withftands the violence both of

lead and antimony, /. e. being fus'd in the coppel along; with

either of thofe matters, it does not diffipate and fly off with

them in fume; but remains fix'd and unchang'd.

All other metals except Gold and filver melted with lead,

perifli with it, and evaporate by fire ; and in all other metals

except Gold, and even filver itfelf undergo the fame fate.

All the known parts of the earth afford this precious metal,

though with a deal of difference in point of purity and abun-

dance.

America furnifhes the moft ; and particularly the mines of

Peru and Chili, that of Afia is efteem'd the fineft, particularly

that of Menaricabo in the Eajl-Indies.

The Spaniards fay, that they fometimes get Gold out of their

Peruvian mines, twenty three carats fine, before it be puri-

fied.

And the Gold of Axima on the coaft of Africa, is found from

twenty two to twenty three carats.

Glauber is of opinion, that there is not any fand orf'one, but

Gold may be procured from it lime/lone excepted, but that in

^
e~

the expence of fegarating exceeds the profits. Gold
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Gold is chiefly found in mines ; though there is fome alfo found

in the /and and mud of the rivers and torrents particularly in
Guinea.

There is a third fort of Gold found in the drains of the moun-
tains of Chili ; which they feparate from the earth by wafliing,

whence the places where it is found or feparated are call'd Lava-
deroes.

The earth in thefe places is ufually reddifti, and very fine ; at

about fix foot deep it is mixt with grains of large duft ; and from
hence commences theJlratum or bed of Gold.

Between are banks of foft, bluifli-ftone, mixt with yellow
threads, which yet are not Gold, but only pyrites or marcafites

of Gold.

When they have difcovered any of this earth, they endeavour
to bring rivulets to it (which in thofe mountains are very fre-

quent) in order by their force to wafli and wear off the upper
earth, and lay the goldenJlratum bare.

This they forward by digging with fpades, &c. as foon as

the golden earth is uncovered, they turn off the water, and dig

up the foil by force of arm; and loading it on mules, carry it

to the Lavaderoes, i. e. certain bafons of water where the earth

paffing under feveral repeated lotions, in different waters, the

earthy and impure part is all feparated and carried off by the
ftream and the Gold, left at the bottom.

This method of getting Gold is very gainful ; the expences
being but very fmall compar'd to thofe in the common way by
machines, fire and quickfilver.

The richeft of thefe Lavaderoes is that de Vejlancia del rey9
twelve leagues from the Conception, a port of the So^th-Sea.

Thuringia and fome other places along the Rhine, are the

only places in Europe, where the Gold is got in ^nis manner.
The Gold of mines is of two kinds, the onj; in fmall pieces

or grains of various forms and weight. \

Of this fort among the fpecimens fent by Columbus into Spain,

to let them fee the richnefs of his difcovery, there were fome of
eighteen ounces weight, and the relations of thofe times aflert,

that in the year 1502, there were others found of thirty two
pound weight.

The other kind of Gold is dug up in ftony glebes, which is

what is call'd the mineral or ore of Gold.

Thefe glebes are of various colours, and ufually a hundred
and fifty, or a hundred and fixty fathom deep.

Thefe glebes ufually contain fome otjier mineral matter along
with the Gold, as antimony, vitriol, fulphur, copper or Jilver
efpecially the laft

?
without fome {hare of which it is fcarce ever

found,

The
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The manner of feparating Gold.

The metalline ftone is firft broken pretty fmall with an iron

mallet; then it is carried to the mills, where it is ground to a

very fine powder, and laftly is pafs'd through feveral brafs fieves,

the laft of which is as fine as any of our filk fieves.

The powder being thus prepar'd, is laid on wooden troughs,

with a proper quantity of Mercury and water ; and is there left

to knead and faturate in the fun arid air for forty eight hours.

After this, the water with the recrementitious earth is drove

out of the tubs, by means of other hot waters poured thereon.

When this is done, there remains nothing but a mafs ofMer-

cury, with all the Gold that was in the ore.

The Mercury is feparated from it by diftillation in large alem-

bicks.

The Gold in this eftate is call'd virgin Gold, as well as that

found in the fand of rivers, or that in grains in the mines, in

that none of them have pafs'd the fire.

After this, it is ufually fus'd in crucibles, and caft into plates

or ingots.

Virgin Gold is Gold juft as it is taken out of the mines, be-

fore it has undergone any a£Hon or preparation by fire.

Virgin Gold is faid to be very pale, and fo foft, that it may
be moulded into any figure with the hand ; it will even take

an impreflion from a feal like the fofteft wax. To harden it,

as alfo to heighten its colour, they mix emery with it.

Fine or pure Gold, is that purg'd by fire of all its impurities

and all alloy.

The moderns frequently call it Gold of twenty four carats ; but

there is not in reality any fuch thing as Gold fo very pure ; and

there is always wanting at leaft a quarter of a carat. Gold of

twenty two carats, has one part ofJilver and another of coppery

that of twenty three carats has half a part, u e. half a twenty-

fourth of each.

In England at this time the ftandard crown of Gold, is twenty

two carats fine.

To make Gold fofter.

Take Mercury fublimate, fal armoniach, of each a like quan-

tity, powder them, melt Gold, and put to it a little of this pow-
der, and it will be fofter.

Another way to do thefame.

Take vitriol, verdet, fal armoniack, burnt brafs, of each one

ounce, mix them with aqua fortis, let it Hand in the heat for

two days ; and then let it haiden, do this three times with aqua

fortis, and let it dry, then reduce it to a powder, and to

one dram put an ounce of Gold> three times, and it will be

fofter,
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Or thus ; quench Gold in water offal armoniack, and it will

be fofter.

Or thus ; take honey and oil of each a like quantity, quench
Gold in it three or four times, and it will be fofter.

To colour and/often GOLD.
DifTolve verdegreafe in vinegar, and ftrain it through a felt,

then congeal it, and when it begins to grow thick, put fome
fal armoniack to it, and let it harden a good while ; then melt
the gold with it, and it will heighten the colour, and make it foft.

To make GOLD andfiver fofter.

Take Mercuryfublimate, fal armoniack, of each a like quan-
tity, powder them, melt the Gold, and put to it a little of this

powder, and it will be foft.

Another way to do the fame.
Take vitriol, verdet, fal armoniack and burnt brafs, of each

an ounce, mix them with aqua fortis, and let it itand in the
heat for two days ; then let it harden ; do thus three times with
aqua fortis, let it dry, and reduce it to powder. To an ounce of
Gold, put one dram of it three times, and it will be fofter.

The way of CALCINING GOLD.
Diflblve an ounce of Gold in three ounces of aqua regalis ;

then add to it four ounces of common Mercury purified, and
pafs'd through warn leather, which will precipitate the Gold to

the bottom of the mattrafs, joining itfelf to it.

Then the aqua regalis will grow clear, which when it is,

and feems to have no more Gold in It, decant it off, and then
wafli your matter with warm water to dulcify it, and take away
its faltnefs.

When the matter is dry'd, add to it its weight of flour of
brim/lone ; then pound the whole together, put them in a cru-

cible, to which fit another at top, which muft be bored at bot-

tom, with a hole big enough to put a quill through, which lute

well together and dry them.

Then put them in a round fire, which you muft give them by
degrees for four hours, the crucible being the laft hour wholly
covered over with coals, which let kindle and cool again.

Then open 'the crucible and you will find the Gold calcin'd,

which amalgamate with four ounces of frefli Mercury ; to which
add five ounces more of flour of brimjlome, pounding them well

together as before, then put the whole into crucibles, lute them
and give them the fame round fire as before ; which reiterate a

third time, as before, the better to calcine and open the Gold',

then put it into a glaz'd earthen pan pretty deep, and pour on
it good /pirit of wine, that may fwim two inches above, then

put fire to it, and when it is burnt, you will have a very fine

Gold in an impalpable calx, well opened, which edulcorate with

warm water diftiU'd, and dry it gently. LIQUID
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LIQUID GOLD and Silver.

Take five or fix leaves of Gold or Silver, and grind therri

with a {['iffgum lake water; and a good quantity offait, as fmall

as you can ; then put it into a vial or glaz'd veflel, add to it as

much fair water as may diflblve the ftiffgum-water ; then let it

ltand four hours that the Gold may fettle, decant off this water,

and put in more till the Gold is clean wafh'd ; then put more
fair water to the Gold, a little faI armoniack and common fait,

digefting it clofe for four days ; then put all into a piece of thin

glover's leather (whofe grain is peel'd off") and hang it up, fo

will the fal armoniack fret away, and the Gold remain behind,

which keep.

Or thus ; grind leaf Gold with ftrong or thick gum-water,
very fine, and while you are grinding it, add more thick gum-
water, being very fine warn it in a great (hell, as you do bice,

then temper it with a little Mercury fublimate, and a little dif-

folv'd gum to bind it to the (hell ; make it, and fpread the Gold
about the fides thereof, that it may be all of one colour and fine-

nefs, which ufe with fair water, as you do other colours.

To burnijh Gold.
Do the fame as to liquid SILVER. Take gum- laIke and dif-

folve it into a ftiff water, then grind a blade or two of faffron
with it, and you will have a fair Gold ; when you have laid it

and it is thoroughly dry, burnifli it with a dog's tooth.

Or thus ;
Having written what you had a mind with your

pen and pencil,- cut the leaf Gold or Silver into pieces, according

to the fize, take it up with a feather, or cotton, &c. and lay it

upon the writing or drawing, which prefs down with a piece of
wool, and being dry burnifh it.

To make a very fine polijh'd GOLD.
The woods you would gild muft be very fmooth ; and to ren-

der them the fmoother, it will be proper to pafs fea dog's skin
over them.

Then fize it over with a fluff or fize made of the cuttings of
white leather gloves, (See SIZE) and when it is thoroughly
dry, lay on nine or ten layers of white.

When this is perfectly dry ufe your fhave grafs, that you may
render it fo much the kinder, and then having made fome fize
and water warm, dip a linen rag into it, which wring out, and
then rub the white.

Then lay on two or three layers of Gold colour, and more
if it be not of a good body or deep enough; and when it is dry
rub it well with a dry cloth, till it is bright again, then take of
the ftrongeft brandy you can get, and with a pencil brufh wa(h
the Gold colour with this brandy ; and having leaf Gold ready
cut, lying upon the cuftuQn, clap it on the rapment the pencil

Voi. I, Kk i»
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is grne over the part ; and when it is dry polifli it with a dog's

tooth.

How to lay on GOLD and SILVER.
Set your piece flaming, and v/et a part With a large pencil

dipp'd in fair water, then having the Gold ready cut on the cu-
fliion, lay on the Gold, taking it up with a cotton.

When the whole is gilded, fet it by to dry ; but not either in
the wind or fun, and when it is dry enough, burnifh it with a
dog's tooth.

To know when it is in a fit temper, pafs the dog's tooth over
it in fome little places ; and if it does not rub kindly, but peels

off, it is not dry enough.

But on the other hand take care not to kt it be too dry; for it

will require fo much the more trouble in polifhing, and after you
have done all you can, it will not have the luftre you defire.

To lay Gold on any thing.

Temper red- lead ground fine with linfeed-oil, write with it,

and lay leaf Gold upon it, let it dry and polifli it.

To lay Gold on glafs.

Grind together chalk and red lead each a like quantity, and
temper them with Pinfeed-oil; lay it on and when it is almoft
dry, lay leaf Gold on it, let it be thoroughly dry and then po-
lifli it.

To MATT GOLD.
Make a red with red-lead, a little vermilion and the white of

an eggi well beaten up ; grind the whole upon a marble, and
clap it into the deep or hollow places with a pencil.

To make SHELL GOLD and SHELL SILVER.
Grind leaf Gold with honey juft out of the hive, or very pure

on a clean marble, till it is extremely foft under your hand ;

then put it into a glafs of fair water, and ftir it, changing the
water till it is very clear and fine.

Then pour it into the quantity of a penny-worth of aquafor-
tis, and let it lie for two days, then take out the Gold, and the

aquafortis may ferve another time, the fame may be done with
Silver.

When you would lay on either the one or the other, temper
it with one or two drops of a very thin gum water, and to give

it the fmoother face, let your water be foap'd.

It will be alfo proper to have a walh of gall-Jlone under the
Gold, which fets it much off.

To dye SILK a GOLD colour.

This muft be dyed after the fame manner as the ftraw co-

lour is, only when it is become reafonably deep, put it into the

laft fuds of the orange-liquor and ftir it therein fo long, till you
are fure it is grown deep enough, then rinfe it out and dry it.

To



To dye fluffa GOLD colour.

Let the fluff be firft "dyed yellow, then fet frefli water 6ver

the fire, and for every pound of ware, ufe an ounce of fujlel-

wood, call'd a\(o yellow Jhavings, and a good quantity of coarfe

pot-ajhes; let the dye boil for half an hour, and afterwards work

the fluff in it.

For a GOLDEN figure in painting, lay on Jhell Gold, and

fhade with GallJlone.

HENRY GOLTZIUS, This celebrated Dutch

engraver imitated the manner of feveral matters,

who liv'd before him. He engrav'd the paintings of

Raphael and other matters, he us'd this mark.

G. P. fignifies George Pens.

GRACE OF GOD is reprefented in painting, by a pretty-

agreeable damfel all naked, with a very becoming head drefs ; her

golden locks plaited, and furrounded with fplendor; holding in

both hands a cornucopia, {he pours from it many things ufefuJ,

and a mining ray round even to the ground.

Her nakednefs denotes her innocence, that needs no external

ornaments, the benefits and good things (he difperfes fliew, that

they all proceed from heaven.

GRACE and GREATNESS. There is fome degree of merit

in a picture where nature is exa&ly copied, though in a low fub-

jecl; fuch as drolls, country-wakes, flowers, landfcapes, &c. and

more in proportion as the fubjecT: rifes, or the end of the pi&ure is

this cxa£t reprefentation. Herein the Dutch and Flemijh matters

have been equal to the Italians, if not fuperior to them in general.

What gives the Italians and their matters the preference, is, that

they have not fervilely follow'd common nature, but rais'd and

improv'd, or at leaft have always made the beft choice of it.

This gives a dignity to a low fubje£r, and is the reafon of the

eileem we have for the landfcapes of Salvator Rofa, Filippo

Laura, Claude Lorrain, the Poufftns ; the fruit of the two Mi-

chael Angelos, the battaglia and compadoglio ; and this, when the

fubjecl itfelf is noble, is the perfection of painting: as in the beft

portraits of Vandyck, Rubens, Titian, Rafaelle, £sfr. and the

hiftories of the beft Italian matters ; chiefly thofe of Rafaelle ;

he is the great model of perfections ! All the painters being rank'd

in three feveral claffes according to the degrees of their merit, he

muft be allow'd to poffefs the firft alone.

Common nature is no more fit for a pi&ure, than plain nar-

ration is for a poem : a painter muft raife his ideas beyond what

he fees, and form a model of perfection in his own mind, which

is not to be found in reality ; but yet fuch a one as is probable,

and rational. Particularly with refpe<a to mankind, he muft as

it were raife the whole fpecies, and give them all imaginable

K k z beauty
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beauty and grace, dignity and perfection

; every feveral cha-
racter, whether it be good, or bad, amiable, or deteftable,
muft be ftronger and more perfect.

At court, and elfewhere amongft people of faftiion, one fees
another fort of beings than in the country, or the remote and
inferior parts of the town ; and amongft thefe there are fomefew
that plainly diftinguifli themfelves by their noble and graceful
airs, and manner of acting. There is an eafy gradation in all

nature ; the moft ftupid of animals are little more than vegeta-
ble5, the moft fagacious and cunning are hardly inferior to the
loweft order of men, as the wifeft and moft virtuous of thefe
are little below the ange's. One may conceive an order fupe-
rior to what can any where be found on our globe ; a kind of
new world may be form'd in the imagination, confifting, as
this, of people of all degrees and characters; only heightned,
and improv'd

; a beautiful gentlewoman muft have her defects
overlooked, and what is wanting to complete her character fup-
ply'd : a brave man, and one honeftly and wifely purfuing his
own intereft, in conjunction with that of his country, muft be
imagin'd more brave, more wife, more exactly and inflexibly
honeft than any we know, or can hope to fee; a villain muft
be conceiv'd to have fomething more diabolical than is to be
found even amongft us; a gentleman muft be more fo, and a
peafant have more of the gentleman, and fo of the reft. With
fuch as thefe an artift muft people his pictures.

Thus the ancients have done, notwithftanding the great and
exalted ideas we may have of the people of thofe times, from
their hiftories, (which probably are improv'd by the hiftorians
ufing the fame management in their writings as I have recom-
mended to the painters ; it was the poet's proper bufinefs fo to
do) one can hardly believe them to be altogether fuch as we fee
in the antique ftatues, bas-reliefs, medals, and intaglia's. And
thus the beft modern painters and fculptors have done. Michael
Angelo no where faw fuch living figures as he cut in ftone.
When a man enters into that awful gallery at Hampton- Court

he finds himfelf amongft a fort of people fuperior to what he has
ever feen, and very probably to what thofe really were. Indeed
this is the principal excellence of thofe wonderful pictures, as it

muft be allow'd to be that part of painting which is preferable
to all others.

What a grace and majefty is feen in the great Apoftle of the
Gentiles^ in all his actions, preaching, rending his garments,
-denouncing vengeance upon the forcerer ! What a dignity is in
the other Apoftles wherever they appear, particularly the Prince
of them in the cartoon of the death of Ananias ! How infinite-
ly and divinely great and gentile is the Chrift in the boat

!

2 But
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feut thefe arc exalted characters which have a delicacy in them

as much beyond what any of the gods, demi-gods, or hero's of

the ancient Heathens can admit of, as the Chriftian Religion

excels the ancient fuperftition. The proconful Serges Paulus

has a greatnefs and grace fuperior to his character, and equal to

what one can fuppofe Cafar^ Augufliis, Trajan^ or the greateft

amongft the Romans to have had. The Common people are

like gentlemen ; even the fifhermen, the beggars, have fomething

in them much above what we fee in thofe orders of men.

And the fcenes are anfwerable to the actors ; not even the

beautiful gate of the temple, nor any part of the firft temple,

nor probably any building in the world had that beauty and

magnificence as appears in what we fee in the cartoon of heal-

ing the cripple. Athens and Lyjira appear in thefe cartoons to

be beyond what we can fuppofe they were, when Greece was in

its utmoft glory j even the plate where the Apoftles were aflem-

bled (in the cartoon of Ananias) is no common room ; and tho'

the fteps and rails which were made on purpofe for them for

the exercife of their new furi&ion, have fomething exprcfiive of

the poverty and fimplicity ofIhe infant church, the curtain be-

hind, which alfo is part of the Apoftolical equipage, gives a dig-

nity even to that.

'Tis true, there are fome chara&ers which are not to be im-

prov'd, as there are others impoffibfe to be perfectly conceiv'd,

much lefs exprefs'd. The idea of God no created being can;

comprehend, the divine mind only can, and 'tis the brighteft

there; and infinitely bright ! And would be judg'd to be fo even

by us, tho'.the difficulties arifing from the confideration of thd

moral and natural evil, which is in the world, were not to be

folv'd by the common expedients. I will only venture to fay

with refpe& to the latter, that this is fo far from being an ob-

jection to the infinite gjoodnefsof God, that God could not have

been infinitely good, it he had not produe'd an order of beings,

in which there was fucn a mixture of natural evils as to be juft

preponderated by the enjoyments, fo as upon the foot of account

to render being eligible ; for without this, one inftance of good-

nefs had been omitted.

No ftatue, or picture, no words can reach this character ; the

Coloffean ftatue of Phidias> the pictures of' Rafaelle, are but faint

fhadows of this infinite and incomprehenfible Being. THE
THUNDERER, the BEST, AND GREATEST: The
FATHER OF GODS AND MEN, of Homer ; the ELO-
HIM, the JEHOVAH, the I AM THAT I AM, of Mo-
fes; the LORD of HOSTS, of the prophets : Nay, the GOD
AND FATHER OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, the

ALPHA and OMEGA, the ALL IN ALL of theNew Tefta*

K k 3 meat;
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ment: Thefe give us not an adequate idea of him, though that
comes neareft where not terror, and fury, but majefty, power,
wifdom, and goodnefs, is beft exprefs'd. A God incarnate, and
Saviour of mankind by obedience and fuffering ; a crucified God
rifen from the dead : thefe are characters that have fomething fo
fublime in them, that we muft be contented to own our beloved
Rafaelle has fail'd here, more efpecially in fome inftances ; I
don't mean that in the cartoon of giving the keys, for that I
verily believe has receiv'd fome injury, and is not now like what
Rafaelle made it. That incomparable hand that painted the
hiitory ot Cupid and PJjkbe, in the palace of Chigi at Rome>
has carried the fictitious deities of the Heathens as high as poffi-

ble, but not beyond what fhould be conceiv'd of them ; as Mi-
chael Angelo Buonaroti (particularly in two or three drawings) has
made Devils not fuch as low genius's reprefent them, but like

thofe of Milton ; but the proper idea of a Devil has fuch an ex-
cefs of evil in it as cannot be exaggerated ; in all fuch cafes 'tis

fufficient if all be done that can be done 5 the painter muft fliew
what he aims at, he muft give him that fees the piCrure all the
affiftance he can, and then leave him to fupply the reft in Jiis

own imagination. .

There are other Characters, which tho' inferior to thefe, are
fo noble, that he muft be a happy man who can conceive them
juftly, but more fo if he can exprefs them: Such are thofe of
Mofes, Homer9 Zenophon, Alcibiades* Scipio, Cicero, Rafaelle

>

&c If we fee thefe pretended to be given in piClure, we expeCt
in them all that greatnefe and grace J have been recommending 5

all is neceflary here in order to fatisfy us that the hiftory is truly

related 5 as the pleafure we take in having our minds fill'd with fine

and extraordinary ideas is a fufficient reafon for raifing all thcmore
inferior characters. Life would be an infipid thing indeed if we
never faw, or had ideas of any thing but what we commonly
fee; a company of aukward filly-looking people, doing what is

of no confequence but to themfelves in their affairs ; and to fee

fuch in picture can give no great pleafure to any that have a true

and refin'd tafte. *

A hiftory painter muft defcribe all the various characters,

real or imaginary ; and that in all their fituations, pleas'd, griev'd,

angry, hoping, fearing, £sfc. a face painter has to do with all

the real characters, except only fome few of the meaneft, and
the molt fublime, but not with that variety of fentiments as the

other. The whole bufinefs of his life is to defcribe the golden

*g*9 when every one of his people muft therefore appear pleas'd,

and in good humour, but varied fuita*bly to the rais'd character

of the perfon drawn ; whether this tranquillity and delight be
fuppos'd to arife from the fight of a friend, a reflection upon a

fcheme
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fcheme well laid, a tattle gain'd, fucceffes in love, a confciouf-

nefs of ones own worth, beauty, wit, agreeable news, truth

difcover'd, or from whatever other caufe. If a Devil were to

have his portrait made, he muft be drawn as abjlracledfrom his

own evil, andftufidly good ,
(to ufc Milton's words).

If fome grave characters require an air of thoughtfulnefs, as it

engag'd in a diligent fearch after truth, or in fome important

projea, they muft however not appear difpleas'd, unlefs in fome

rare inftances, as Van-Dyck has put fomething of forrow in one

piaure of his unfortunate patron King Charles I. (I mean that

at Hampton-Court) which I believe was done when he was en-

tring into his troubles, and which is therefore in that refpe&

hiftorical In general ; the painting room muft be like Eden

before the fall, like Arcadia, the joylefs, turbulent paflidns mult

not enter there.

Thus to raife the charafter, to diveft an unbred perfon of his

rufticity, and give him fomething at lcaft of a gentleman; to

make one of a moderate {hare of good fenfe appear to have a

competency, a wife man to be more wife, and a brave man to

be more fo, a modeft, difcreet woman to have an air fomeihing

angelical, and foof the reft; and then to add that joy, or peace

of mind at leaft, and in fuch a manner as is fuitable to the feveral

charaaers, is abfolutely neceffary to a good face painter: but 'tis

the molt difficult part of his art, and the laft attain'd ;
perhaps

'tis never fo much as thought of by fome, all that they aim at

is to make fuch a hkenefs of the face *s (hall be known imme-

diately; and that it be young, fair, and handfome; and fre-

quently thofe for whom the piaures are made expea no more ;

whether the characters of wifdom or f6lly be imprefs'd upon them

it matters not. Accordingly, we fee portraits which are perfea

burlefques upon the minds of the perfons drawn ; a wife man

(hall appear with the air of a fop ; a man of fpirit and wit, like

a fmart, or a pretty fellow ; a modeft ingenious man like a

beau, a virtuous lady as a meer coquet.

The late Duke of Buckingham (Fillers) when he heard a lady

commended for her goodnefs, fwore (he was uglfl j becaufe beauty

being a woman's top-charaaer, he concluded that would have

been^infifted on if there was any ground for it. A painter

fhould obferve, and pronounce ftrongly the brighteft part of the

charaaer of him he draws. To give an air of youth, and gaiety

to the portrait of one who is entitled to nothing higher, is well

enough; but to overlook a noble and fubKme charaaer, and

fubftitute this in the place of it, is deteftable. The only fuppp-

fing a man capable of being pleas'd with fuch a piece of falfe

flattery, is a lampoon upon his underftanding.

K k 4 Nor
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Nor is the beauty of the face and perfon, whether as; to the

age, features, fliape, or colour to be unregarded, or (where it
can be done) unimprov'd ; indeed fomething of this will naturally
fall in when the mind isexprefs'd, which cannot be done toad-
vantage without giving fome to the body.

But the face painter is under a greater conftraint in both re-
fpecis than he that paints hiftory ; the additional grace and
greatnefs he is to give, above what is to be found in the life,
muft not be thrown in too profufely, the refemblance muft be
preferv'd, and appear with vigour ; the pifture muft have both.
U hen it may be faid, that the gentleman, or lady, makes a fine
piflure

:
but the likenefs not being regarded, 'tis not they, but

the painter that makes it $ nor is there any great difficulty in
making fuch fine pictures.

I was lately obferving with a great deal of pleafure how the
ancients had fucceeded in the three feveral ways of managing
portraits: Ihappen'd to have them before me (amongft others) fe-
veral medals of the Emperor Maximinus

9 who was particularly
remarkable for a long chin ; one medal of him had that, but that
the artift might be fure ofa likenefs he had exaggerated it ; another
had a mind to flatter, and he had par'd offabout half of it ; but
thefe as they wanted the juft refemblance, fo there was a po-
verty in them, they were deftitute of that life and fpirit which
the other had, where nature feems to have been more clofely
follow'd. In making of portraits we muft keep nature in view,
if we launch out into the deep we are loft.

What it is that gives the grace and greatnefs I am treating of,
whether in hiftory or portraits, is hard to fay. The following
rules may however be of fome ufe on this occafion.

The airs of the heads muft efpecially be regarded. This is com-
monly the firft thing taken nocice of when one comes into com-
pany, or into any publick afTembly, or at the firft fight of any
particular perfon ; and this firft ftrikes the eye, and affects the
mind when we fee a picture, a drawing, &c.

The fame regard muft be had to every aftiony and motion. The
figures muft not only do what is proper, and in the moft com-
modious manner, but as people of the beft fenfe and breeding,
(their charader being confider'd) would, or fliould perform fuch
actions. The painter's people muft be good actors; they muft
have learn'd to ufe a human body well ; they muft fit, walk,
lie, falute, do every thing with a grace. There muft be no
aukward, flieepifh, or affected behaviour, no ftrutting, or filly

pretence to greatnefs; no bombaft in action ; nor muft there bs
any ridiculous contorfion of the body, nor even fuch appear-
ances, or fore-fliortnings as are difpleafing to the eye, though
the fame attitude in another view might be perfectly good.

Not
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Not that 'tis poflible that every part of a pi&ure, or ^vca

of a fingle figure can be equally well difpos'd, fometbingmay

not be as one would wifli it ; yet in the main it may be better

than if it were otherwife. More may be loft than gain'd by the

alteration ; 'tis here as 'tis in life, we are frequently uneafy unr

der certain circumftances, but thofe being remov'd, we wifl*

ourfelvesas we were before ; the prefent grievance ftrikes ftronglf

on our minds, we either don't fee, or are not fo livelily aflefied

with the confequences of a change.

The contours muft be large, fquare, and boldly pronounced topro-

duce greatnefs, and delicate and finely wov'd and contrajled to

be gracious. There is a beauty in aline, in the ihape of a

finger, or toe, even in that of a reed, or leaf, or the moft in-

confiderable things in nature. Some of the drawings of Giulk

Romano are inftances of this kind ; his infects and vegetables arc

natural, but as much above thofe of other painters as his mea
are : there is that in thefe things which common eyes fee not^

but which the great matters know how to give, and they only.

But this is not all ; nature with all its beauties has its pover-

ties, fuperfluities and defecls, which are to be avoided and fup-

ply'd, but with great care and judgment ; that inftead of ex-

ceeding nature, it be not injur'd. There is (for example) great

beauty in a certain fquarenefs in pronouncing a feature, or any

part of a figure, this fome have carried to an excefs, and have

thereby difcover'd they knew fomething, but not enough; which

is the cafe in many other inftances. What is here faid of draw-

ing, is alfo applicable to colouring.

The draperies muft have broad mattes of light and fhadow,

and noble large folds to give a greatnefs ; and thefe artfully fub-

divided, add grace. As in that admirable figure of St. Paul

preaching, which has been already fpoken of, the drapery would

have had a greatnefs if that whole broad light had been kept,

and that part which is flung over his moulder, and hangs down
his back, had been omitted ; but that adds alfo a grace. Not
only the large folds and mafTes muft be obferv'd, but the fhapes

of them, or they may be great, but not beautiful.

The linen muft be clean and fine \ the filks andfluffs new, and

the befl of the kind.

Lace, embroidery, gold and jewels muft de fparingly employed.

Nor are flowcr'd iilks fo much us'd by the belt matters as plain,

nor thefe fo much as fluffs or fine cloth ; and that not to fave

themfelves trouble, of which at the fame time they have been

profufe enough. In the cartoons, Rafaelle has fometimes made

filks, and fome of his draperies are fcoilop'd, fome a little ftrip'd,

fome edg'd with a kind of gold lace, but generally they are

plain. Tho' he feems to have taken more pains than he needed
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in the Iandfcapcs, as he has alfo thofe badges of fpiritual dignity
on the heads of Chrift and the Apoftles. But thefe, as all other
enfigns of grandeur and diftinftion, as they have been wifely in-
vented to procure refpe£t, awe and veneration, give a greatnefs
as well as beauty to a piiture.

9
Tis of importance to a painter to confider well the manner of

clothing his people. Mankind have fhcwn an infinite variety of
fancy in ths, and for the moft part have difguis'd rather than
adorn'd human bodies. But the trueft tafte in this matter the
antient Greeks and Romans feem to have had ; at leaft the great
idea we have of thofe brave people, prejudices us in favour of
whatever is theirs, fo that it fhall appear to us to be graceful
and noble. Upon either of which accounts, whether of a real
or imagined excellence, that manner of cloathing is to be chofefi
by a painter when the nature of his fubjecT: will admit of it. Pof-
fibly improvements may be made, and fliould be endeavour'd,
provided one keeps his antique tafte in view, fo as to preferve the
benefit of prejudice juft now fpoken of. And this very thing
Rafaelle has done with great fuccefs, particularly in the car-
toons. Thofe that, in reprefenting antient ftories, have follow'd
the habits of their own times, or gone off from the antique,
have fuffer'd by it; as Andrea del Sarto (who firft led the way)
and moft of thofe of the Venetian fchool have done.

Buthowfoever a figure is clad, this general rule is to be ob-
ferved, That neither the naked mujl he lojl in the drapery^ nor too

confpicuous, as in many of the ftatues and has reliefs of the an-
tients ; and which (by the way) they were forc'd to, becaufe to
have done otherwife, would not have had a good effect in ftone.
The naked, in a cloathed figure, is as the anatomy in a naked

figure; it fliould be (hewn, but not with affectation.

Portrait painters feeing the difadvantage they were under in
following the drefs commonly worn, have invented one peculiar
to pictures in their own way, which is a compofition partly
that, and partly fomething purely arbitrary.

Such is the ordinary habit of the ladies, that how becoming
foever they may be fancied to be, as being worn by them, or
what we are accuftom'd to, or upon whatever other account, 'tis

agreed on all hands, that in a pi&ure they have but an ill air;
and accordingly are rrjefted for what the painters have introduced
in lieu of it, which is indeed handfome, and perhaps may be
improv'd.

In the gentlemens pictures the cafe is very different; 'tis not
fo eafy to determine as to their drapery.

What is to be feid for the common drefs is, That
It gives a greater refemblance; and
Is hiftorical as to that article.

The.
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The arguments for the other are, That

They fuit better with the ladies piaures, which (as has been

obferv'd) are univerfally thus drefs'd :

, ,> n-
They are not fo affiled with the change of the fafliion as

the common drefs ; and

Are handfomer, tr*t is, have more grace and greatnefs.

Let us fee how the cafe will ftand, this latter consideration of

handfomenefs being for the prefent fet afide.

The firft argument in favour of the arbitrary loofe drefe

feems to have no great weighty nor is there fo much as is com-

monly thought in the fecond ; becaufe in thofe piftures which

have that kind of drapery, fo much the drefs of the time, is al-

ways, and muft be retain'd, and that in the moft obvious and

material parts, that they are influenced by the change of fafliion

in a manner as much as thofe in the habits commonly worn.

For proof of this, I refer you to what was done when the great

wiggs and fpreading huge neck-cloths were in taftuon. So that

here does not feem to be weight enough to balance againft what

is on the other fide, even when the greateft improvement as to

the colour, or materials of the common drefs is made, for ftiil

there will be a fufficient advantage upon account of refembiance

and hiftory to keep down the fcaie.

Let us now take in the argument of grace and greatnefs, and

fee what effe& that will have.

The way to determine now is to fix upon the manner of tol-*

lowing the common drefs, whether it (hall be with or without

improvement, and in what proportion: This being done, let that

you have fix'd on be compar'd with the arbitrary, loofe drefs in

competition with it, and fee if the latter has fo much the ad-

vantage in grace and greatnefs, as to over-ballance what the o-

ther had when thefe were Hot taken in: If it has, this is to be

chofen ; if not, the common drefs.

Thus I have put the matter into the beft method I was able

in order to affift thofe concern'd to determine for themfelves*

which they can beft do, fancy having fo great a part in trie af-

fair. And fo much for this controverfy.

There is an artificial grace and greatnefs arifing from the appo-

rtion of their contraries. As in the tent of Darius by it Brun,

the wife and the daughters of that prince owe fomething of their

beauty and majefty to the hideous figures that are about them.

But a greater man than le Brun feems to have condefcended to

be beholden to this artifice in the banquet of the Gods at the

marriage of Cupid and Pfycbe; for Venus, who comes in dano-

ing, is furrounded with toils, as the Hercules, the face of his

lion's skin, Vulcan, Pan, and the mask in the hand of th<i

mufe next to her. Some fubjeds carry this advantage along with
* them,
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them, as the flory of Andromeda and the monfter ; Galatea withthe Tritons and .n all fuch where the two contraries, the maf-cuhne and fcm.n ne beauties are oppos'd (as the fibres o Er-nies and Dejantra for inftance.) Thefe mutually rate andlengthen each other's characters. The Holy F2ilyTalfo1very advantageous fubjeft for the fame reafon. iS Lt en-large here ; the art,nce is well known, and of great extent 'risFwH b

?r\h*°™!> *^ to. as 4llaSWhat I have hitherto faid will be of little ufe to him whodoes not fill and fupply his mind with noble images. A painted

ytrgd. Spencer, Thucydides, Livy, Plutarch, Sec. but chiefly theHoly Scnpture where is to be found an inexhauftible Sing!

?„
gw f Vmety

-

0f ,he moft fub,ime Oughts, cJn&d
the bnghteft company, and avoid the reft. Rafaelle waVoer-

at Rome; and fuch as thefe were his intimate friends, GiulhRomano, Tu.an, Rubens, Fan Dyck, Sec. to name no moreknew well how to
,
fet a value upon themfelves in this partSar!But the works of the bett mafter in painting and fculpture2^ 3 Pa,ntcr

'

s dai,y ^ead, and will afford him dd£s
If I had been (hewn a pidure of Rafaelle's (faid Carlo Ma-

Za-T ?'end)
,

and
,
n0t haviflg ever heard of "in,, had beentdd twas the work of an angel, I fcould have believed it. The

cZa Z r u
Car/o Maratti faid he had feen a" «uire bookconfiftmg of about two or three hundred drawings of heads

wilt C *?l
C
ri°^i mad6 after that of the ^ous, and

£ L L^.
hC •« <>' ^out ten times the 'num-

ber he had drawn after that one head ; but confefs'd he hadnever been able to reach what he faw in his model. Such wasthe excellency of the fculptor! and fuch the diligence, perfeve-
rance and modefty of Carlo !

pcucvc

The antients poffefs'd both the excellent qualities I have been
treating of, among whom Apelles is diftinguifh'd for grace. Ra-
faelle was the modern Apelles, however not without a prodigious

excdlent SnV''T^^ ''d ** *** in tha
excellent fchool: Tis not ant.que, but (may I dare to fay it?)us better, a„d that by choice and judgment. Giulio Romanohad grace and greatnefs, more upon the antique tafte, but notvmhout a great m.xture of what is peculiarly his own, andadm.rably good, but never to be imitated. Pdydore in his beltthmgs was altogether antique. The old Florentine fchool had a
kind of greatnefs that likeZW« in his cradle promis'd won-
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ders to come, and which was accomplifhed in a great meafure
by Leonardo da Vinci (who alfo had grace) but more fully and
perfectly by Michael Angelo Buonarota : His ftyle is his* own, not
antique, but he had a fort of greatnefs in the utmoft degree,

which fometimes ran into the extreme cf terrible, though in

many inftances he has a fine feafoning of grace. When Par-
meggiano copy'd him, and flung in his own fweetnefs, they to-

gether make a fine compofition : I don't fay however that they-

are preferable to what is entirely of Michael Angelo», or even to

what is entirely of Parmeggiano, efpecially his beft ; but they
are as if they were of another hand, of a character between
both : For Parmeggiano was infinitely fweet ! Grace (nines in all

he touch'd, and a greatnefs fupports it, fo as one would not
wifli him other than he is ; his ftyle is entirely his own, not in.

the leaft modern, nor very much upon the antique : what he did

feems to flow from nature, and are the ideas of one in the gol-

den age, or ftate of innocence. Baccio Bandinelli had a great

ftyle, and fometimes not without grace. Correggio had grace
not inferior to Parmeggiano, and rather more greatnefs; but
different in both from him, and from the antique: What he
had was alfo his own, and was chiefly employ'd on religious fub-

jefls, or what had nothing terrible in them. Titian^ Tintorety

Paolo Veronefey and others of the Venetian fchool have greatnefs

and grace, but 'tis not antique, however 'tis Italian. Annibale

Carracci was rather great than gentile, tho' he was that too

;

and Guido's chara&er is grace. Rubens was great, but rais'd

upon a Flemijh idea. Nicholas PouJJin was truly great and grace-

ful, and juftly ftiled the French Rafaelle. Salvator Rofa's land-

fcapes arc great, as thofe of Claude Lorrain are delicate: Such
is the ftyle of Filippo Laura , that of the Borgognone is great.

To conclude, Van Dyck had fomething of both thefe good qua-
lities, but not much, nor always ; he generally kept to nature,

chofen in its beft moments, and fomething rais'd and improv'd ;

for which reafon he is in that particular, and when he fell not
lower, the beft model for portrait-painting, unlefs we prefer a

chimera of the painter, to a true, or at moft a civil reprefenta-

tion of our felves or friends ; and would have a cheat put upon
pofterity, and our own or friends refemblance loft and forgotten

for the fake of it.

The notions of mankind vary in relation to beauty, and in

fome particulars with refpecT: to magnanimity : It may be worth

a painter's while to obferve what were thofe the antients had in

thefe matters, and then to confider whether they agree with the

prefent tafte ; and if they do not, whether they or we are in

the right, if it can be determir*^ by reafon. If it depends up-

on fancy only, then let him confider whether the prejudices we
are
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are apt to have for the antients, will balance againft the opi-
nion of the prefent age. As to the draperies, the antients
muft 4)e ftudied with caution, as has been already obferv'd.

Inftead of making caricaturaes of peoples faces (a foolifh cu-
ftom of burlefquing them, too much ufed) painters mould take
a face, and make an antique medal, or bas-relief of it, by di-

verting it of its modern difguifes, raifing the air and the fea-

tures, and giving it the drefs of thofe times, and fuitable to the
character intendtd. Our nation is allow'd on all hands to fur-

niih as proper models as any other in the world, with refpecSfc

to external grace and beauty : Nor perhaps can antient Greece
or Rome boaft of brighter chara&ers than we.

Laftly, a painter's own mind mould have grace and greatnefs,

that mould be beautifully and nobly form'd.

GRACEFUL POSTURE and proper aclions is the fecond
thing in a good piflure, that is, that the true and natural mo-
tion of every thing be exprefs'd in the life and fpirit of it, that
is to quicken the life by art ; as in a king to exprefs the greateft

majefty, by putting or defigning him in fuch a graceful pofture,
that may move fpecrators with reverence in beholding him.
And to draw a foldier in fuch a pofture, as may betoken the

greateft courage, boldnefs and valour ; and to reprefent a clown
in the moft aukward and clownifli pofture ; a fervant or page
in the moft attentive and diligent pofture, &c.
And fo in all your draughts, the inward affedtions and difpo-

Jitions of the mind may be moft lively expreft in the outward
aStion and gefture of the body.

Now to attain the knowledge of this, you ought moft dili-

gently to obferve the works of feveral famous matters, and alfo

to follow their examples, who were us'd to delight themfelves

in beholding private perfons ; as the aflions, poftures, and ge-
ftures of wreftlers, fword -fighters, boxers at handy-cuffs, ftage-

players, the alluring glances and geftures of curtezans, and in

malefactors going to execution to obferve the contrafting of their

brows, the motions of their eyes, and the motions of their whole
bodies, to the end that they might exprefs them, to the life in

their drawings and works.

Take care likewife that you draw with a certain loofenefs

which is a great excellency in drawing, that is, that the body
be not made ftiff in any part ; but that every joint may have
its proper bendings, fo that it may with the greater life exprefs

the intention, that the figure may not feem lame and the joints

ftiff, as if they were not pliable or capable of bending ; but that

every joint and limb may have its proper freenefs and loofenefs,

according as it may beft fuit with and become the pofture in

which the figure is fet.

GRANATE,
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GRANATE, a gem or precious Hone, of a high red colour;

thus call'd from the refemblance it bears to that of the feed or

kernel of a pomegranate.

Granates are either oriental or occidental ; the oriental are

brought from divers parts of the Eajl-Indies ; the occidental

from Spain, Bohemia, and Silejia.

The oriental are diftinguilhed by their colour into three kinds.

The firft is of a deep brownilh red, like black clotted blood ;

of which kind there are fome as big as an hen's egg : the fecund

are very nearly of the colour of an hyacinth, with which it were

eafy to confound them, but for their fuperior rednefs : the third

fort has a mixture of violet with their red, and is call'd by the

Italians, rubina della rocha.

The occidental Granates are of a red colour, but of different

degrees, according to the country they come from. Thofe of

Spain imitate the colour of the kernel of a pomegranate : thofe of

Bohemia have a golden caft with their red, glittering like a live

coal: thofe of Silejia are the darkeft of all, and are feldom

thoroughly transparent.

The Granates of Bohemia are the moft valued of the occi-

dental ones, and fome prefer them even to the oriental ones.

They are found near Prague, not in any particular mines, but

are pick'd up by the peafants in the fields from among' the fands

and pebbles.

To make a GRANATE colour in glafs.

The beauty of this colour is to exprefs the yellowifh red of

fire, when it is expos'd to the fun.

Take cryftal frit, and of frit of Rochetta each an equal quan-

tity, mix them well, and to fifty pounds of thefe materials add

half a pound of manganefe of Piedmont prepar'd, half an ounce

of zaffer prepar'd ; mix them well with the frits ; then put

them by little and little into an earthen pot made red hot in the

furnace, becaufe the glafs is apt to rife and run over.

After four days, the glafs being well ting'd and purified, you

may work it ; you may increafe or diminifli the colour as much
as you pleafe, which depends on the difcretion of the operator,

who puts in the powders which ought to be put in orderly,

that the matter be not fpoiled.

To make a GRANAT£ colour in glafs of lead.

The vivacity of this colour appears no lefs in glafs of lead

than in cryftal, if it be carefully made.

Take ten pounds of cryftal frit, and eight pounds of calx of

lead, and after having added an ounce and a half of manganefe

of Piedmont, and a quarter of an ounce of zaffer both prepar'd

(as is taught under the articles MANGANESE and ZAFFER)
put the whole into a pot, heated in the furnace twelve hours
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after caft that melted matter into water, and take out the lead
that remains behind in the pot.

Then put the matter again into the fame pot, and let it ftand
ten hours to purify.

Then mix it well with the iron, and let the faces precipi-
tate; then fee if the colour pleafes you ; then work it to what
iifes you pleafe, and you'll have a glafs of lead of a fine Gra-
nate colour.

To make a pafle for an oriental GRANATE.
The Granate is very like the carbuncle, for being both expos'd

to the fun, they exhibit the colour of live burning coals, be-
ingibetween red and yellow, which is the true colour of fire

There are feveral forts of Granates, both oriental and occiden-
tal, fome deeper, others paler ; but the jewellers know how tomake them appear, by fetting them on filver foils.
The way to imitate them is as follows

:

Take two ounces of natural cryflal prepar'd, and fix ounces
ot minium, with fixteen grains of manganefe of Piedmont, and
two grains of zaffer prepaid ; let the whole be pulveriz'd and
well mixt together, and being put into a crucible, fet them into
the furnace with its cover well luted ; there let them bake with
the fame precautions given as to the. paftes for other gems, and
you will have a very fine Granate as refplendent as the orien-
tal,

A deeper oriental GRANATE.
This colour will not only be deeper, but alfo far fairer than

the precedent.

To make it, take two ounces of natural cryflal prepar'd, five
ounces and a half of minium, to which add fifteen grains of
manganefe of Piedmont prepar'd ; and having pulveriz'd it, mix
the whole together, and proceed in baking this pafte as direct-
ed for other paftes, only take notice, you muft here leave more
empty fpace in the crucible, becaufe this matter rifes more than
the others, wherein care muft be taken. Then will you have
a deeper oriental Granate than the former, which you may po-
Iilh, &c. J r

Another fairer GRANATE.
This pafte will be yet much fairer than the precedent, if you

take to two ounces of natural cryflal calcin'd and prepar'd, fix
ounces of vermilion or minium in fine powder, thirty -five grains
of manganefe of Piedmont prepar'd, and four grains of prepar'd
xaffer, which being well pulveriz'd, mix together in a crucible,
leaving a greater empty fpace than in the other, by reafon the
matter rifes more than in the others ; then lute the cover well,

I*
dr

J
r
»
and Put ic in the frmace to bake, as is direded as to

other artificial gems, obferving the fame circumftances noted on
that
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that fubje£, and you will have a very fine Granate, fairer than
the reft.

GRAND GUSTO, a term us'd by painters, to exprefs, that

there is fomething in the pi&ure very great and extraordinary,

calculated to furprize, pleafe, and inftruct.

Where this is found, they fay the painter was a man of the
Grand Gujio ; and they ufe the word fublime and marvellous,

when they fpeak of a picture much in the fame fenfe.

/X JAMES GRAND HOMME engrav'd the portraits

Jfc/ of the Herefiarchs and others, after Kembranfs manner ;

KS us*d this mark- At other times he mafk'd thus: J. C.
van TJliet.

GRANITE, a fort of marble extremely hard, rough and
uncapable of taking a thorough polifh ; thus call'd, becaufe

fprinkled over as it were with a great number of little ftains,

refembling great grains of fand.

There are three forts of Granites ; that of Egypt, that of
Italy, and that of Dauphiny. ...

That of Egypt has brownifli or greenifli fpots on a dirty white
ground. It is found in very large pieces, and is that chiefly us'd

by the Egyptians in their obelisks and pyramids, or the tombs
of their great men. There are columns of this ftone above
forty foot high.

The Grinate of Italy is fofter than that of Egypt, efpeciaHy

in the quarry, where it cuts with much more eafe.

There is alfo a fort of green Granite, which is a fpecies of
Terpentine, fpotted with green and white fpots.

The Granite of Dauphiny, a quarry of which has been found,
is only a very hard fort of flint.

9
GRATEFUL REMEMBRANCE is reprefented in paint-

ing> by a young woman of a graceful countenance, crowned
with a branch of juniper with berries on it, holding a great nail,

and ftanding between a lion and an eagle.

The juniper never withers, neither does the memory of bene-

fits received ; the juniper is faid to help the memory ; the nail

denotes the tenacioufnefs of memory ; the lion and eagle the

remembrance of kindnefs received, the one is king of beafts,

the other of birds, and are both enemies to ingratitude.

G. R. ? ftands for Guido Rheni of Bologna, a celebrated

G. R.F.j painter.

G. R. B. C. F. fignifies Guido Rheni, in the overthro^ of the
giants engrav'd by Bartholomew Cortolano.
GREEN is one of the original colours of the rays of light.

If urine, citron juice, or fpirit of vitriol be caft on a green

ribbon, it becomes blue
x
by reafon that the yellow of the green-

Vet. It LI ing
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ifig weed is thereby exhaled and confumed, fo that nothing but

blue remains behind.

Grafs and herbs, and even all vegetables, in places expos'd to

the open air are Green, and thofe in fubterraneous places, or

places inacceflible to the air, white and yellow. Thus when
wheat or the like germinates under ground, 'tis white or yel-

low ; and what is in the open air, green, tho* this too is yellow

before it be green.

Artificial Greens are rarely fimple colours, but produced by
the mixture of yellow and blue.

Two powders, the one blue and the other yellow, well mixt
appear perfectly Green , tho

9 when view'd with a microfcope, we
may obferve a chequer of blue and yellow.

The dyers make divers (hades or cafts of Green, as light-green^

yellow-green, grafs-green, laurel-green, fea-gretn, dark-green^

parrot-green, and celaden-green.

All the Greens are firft dyed in blue, then taken down with

woad, verdegreafe, &c. and then green
9d with the weed, there

being no one ingredient that will give green alone.

Mountain Green or Hungary Green is a fort of greenifh pow-
der found in little grains like fand among the mountains of Ker-

nanfent in Hungary, and thofe of Moldavia.

Though fome are of opinion that this mountain green is fac-

titious, and the fame with what the antients call'd fios oris,

preparM by cafting water or rather wine on copper red hot from

the furnace, and catching the fumes thereof on copper plates

laid over for that purpofe; or by diflblving copper plates in wine,

much after the fame manner as in making verdegreafe.

Painters make ufe of this colour for a grafs Green.

It is fometimes counterfeited by grinding verdegreafe with

cerufs.

GREENS are allow'd by all perfons to depend upon the

YELLOW and BLUE, and any Green colour, whatever you
pleafe, may be made with them.

Gamboge is one of the firft yellows, which may be made to

produce five or fix forts of Green with verdegreafe, according as

the gambooge is in the greater or lefler proportion ; if it abounds,

it will make a tolerable oak green, and being mixt with a greater

quantity of verdegreafe, it will make a fine grafs Green.

But the yellow, which fome prefer before all others, is made
t>f French-berries, which is either deeper or fainter, according as

the liquor they are boil'd in is more or lefs ftain'd by them; if it

be very thin, it makes a good glaze all oyer the verdegreafe9

and as it approaches nearer to Dutch-pink or gall-Jlme* com-
jpiandis almoft any colour we want ; being agreeably mixt with

the tianfparent verdegreafe, and is £1111 tranfpwal, la
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tn like manner a yellow, drawn from the roots of barberries*

and alfo that drawn from the roots of the mulberry-tree^ will
in a great meafure produce the like effect, being mixt with the
tranfparent verdegreafe.

As for verdegreafe it felf, it produces a fine bluijh Green, flows
readily in the pencil, and may even ferve as an ink to write
with.

The way ofpreparing the tranfparent VERDEGREASE is

as follows.

Take fix ounces of common verdegreafe (the diftill'd verde-
greafe will not anfwer this purpofe fo well) break it into little
pieces, and boil it gently in a quart of white wine vinegar9
keeping continually ftirring it ; when you perceive it to boil, add
a little tartar broken, continuing ftill to ftir it, till you perceive
the liquor of fuch a colour as you would have it, /. e. till it is

of a fine tranfparent Green, with a bluifli caft, which you may
know by dipping in a bit of white paper.

Then pour it through a linen cloth into an open veffel, and
fet it to cool, and when it is quite cold, keep it in a bottle for
ufe; flop it clofe, for being expos'd to the air, it will dry 5 but
may be reduc'd again by common water.

This liquor fhould be touch'd upon part of the lights and
fliades of a print, and the fhadej afterwards coloured with Cap
green.

N.B. In the making of this Green, be fure to make it ftrong
enough ; for it cannot be ftrengthened afterwards, without the
trouble of boiling afrefh ; but may at any time be rendered as
faint as you pleafe, by mixing common water with it.

SAP GREEN is a colour like that of an oak leaf, if it be
us'd thin with common water, for this as well as the former
wants no gum ; but if it be us'd ftrong, will produce as dark
a green as any.

It will be proper to try colours firft on a white Dutch
tile, and by thinning it with water, you may render it of what
ftrength you pleafe ; and may brighten it very much, with add-
ing to it a very little verdegreafe.

There are two ways of making fap-green, viz. Take the
flowers of the blue flag iris, or flower de luce, and prefs them
while there is any juice to be got from them ; boil this gently
in a glaz'd pipkin till it grows thicks ; adding a little alum to it,

and it will make a very ufeful and lafting Green.

^
N.B. You muft obferve this, that in the boiling of any

juice, &c. of the colours before-mentioned, you muft always do
it in an earthen pipkin ; for if it be boil'd in veflels of metal, they
wiH oftentimes change from the colours intended.

^
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The fccond way to make a fap-green for the wafhing and il-

luminating prints, is to take the juice of buckthorn-berries ; and

tho' that juice fimply will yield only dark purple of a very bafe

hue ; yet by adding tartar to it, it will change into a good fap-

green.

Either of thefe colours will mix with the liquid verdegreafe

above-mentioned, as well as make a delicate (hade for it.

There is befides thefe, another Green which is admired by

feme perfons, and that carries a good body with it, and with

a degree of tranfparency too (as it may be made) but as it is

commonly us'd, is a colour of a full body, and fit only for paint-

ing in miniature.

This is made by mixing Dutch pink with indigo to what de-

gree of colour they pleafe ; but the high preparation of French

berries with indigo (fee the Article YELLOWS) is much to be

preferr'd to Dutch pink, efpecially as this anfwers all the inten-

tions of Dutch pink9
and carries a tranfparency with it, which

the Dutch-pink has not.

IRIS GREEN, to make.

Take of the blueft flower de luces, which are called otherwife

flag iris, ftrip off the upper or fattin part of them, and keep

only that ; the reft is not good for any ufe in painting, and pick

even all the little yellow nerves, and throw them away too

;

then pound what you have thus pick'd in a mortar, throwing

three or four fpoonfuls of water upon it, according to the quan-

tity of flowers you pound ; but you muft firft have diffolved in

this water a little alum, and a very little gum Arabick ; and

having pounded them well together, ftrain all through a clofe

cloth, and put this juice into (hells, which dry in the air.

Another way. .

Pound your flower de luce flowers, pick'd as before, in a

mortar, and prefs out the juice into (hells, and fait the juice in

each fhell with alum a little unequally, and you will by that

means have Greens of different (hades.

Another way.

Pick the flowers as directed in the firft, then pound them,

and put to them a little alum water, and throw in a little pow-

der of quick lime, as if you were falting a fallad. This will

both change the colour and cleanfe it.

Another better way.

Pound alum, and having bruis'd French or Avignion-berriesf

mix them with water, and boil them either over a fire or an

afii heat, till the water becomes very yellow ; then pound the

flower de luces in a mortar, and pour a little of this yellow wa-
ter upon them, according as you would have your Green, either

bright or fad\ then ftrain it through a cloth of goat's hair, for

if
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if it were pafs'd through linen, it would not be fo good ; and put

the juice fo ftrained into large (hells, and expofe them to all the

heat of the fun ; for if they are fet in the (hade, the Green will

become mouldy or mothery, and prove too clammy.
Another way.

Mince the leaves of the flower de luce or flag iris very fmall,

and put them into a glafs or earthen veflel ; or rather into a

copper pot or pan (which is better) with fome alum and quick

lime powdered ; let them ftand to purify in this ftate for ten or

twelve days j and when they are rotten, fqueeze them into

fliells.

The Green is more lively and rich when the Green is only

pounded, and the juice fqueez'd out at once, without giving

them time to rot, having firft falted them over with powdered

alum.

The way of making a GREEN with the flowers of VIO-
LETS.

After the laft method you may 'make a Green of the leaves

of the March violets ; but there muft be a greater quantity of

them, and this will be a deeper green than that of iris, Yon
may, if you pleafe, ufe French-berries bruis'd with alum inftead

of lime, which exceeds lime for changing blue into Green.

A Green may be laid with the flowers of Panfles, after the

fame manner.
To make BLADDER GREEN.

Pound the berries of the bramble calFd Rhamnus in a mortar,

and fprinkle upon them a little powdered alum ; then prefs or

fqueeze out the juice, and put it up in a bladder, which tie clofe,

and leave it to dry till the Green is grown hard.

Obfervations on GREEN colours.

Verdegreafe. It is a good Green, but fubje& to decay ; being

dry upon paper, it will be of a higher colour than when firft

laid on; therefore to preferve it from that fault, diffolve fap-

green, and it keeps its colour. You may make it fine, by ex-

traditing its tin&ure with fpirit of vinegar, and then evaporating

it to a drinefs, an ounce of this will be worth ten ounces of

the other.

Verditer is a light Green, feldom us'd in any thing but co-

louring landfcapes, which feem afar off; and it is good for fuch

a purpofe, becaufe it is inclining to blue.

Sap Green is a dark, dirty green, never us'd but to fhadow

other greens in the darkeft places, or to lay upon fome dark

ground behind a pifture, which ought to be of a dark Green ;

but you may do without this colour, for indigo mixt with yel-

low-berries makes juft fuch another colour.

L 1 3
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Copper Green is an excellent tranfparent colour of a fhining

nature, if thickened with the fun or over a gentle fire.

It is the moft us'd of any green in wafliing of prints or maps,
efpecially in colouring of trees, ground, grafs, &c. for it is a
moft perfect grafs Green.

The fir} -GREEN colour for a tinclure of Glafs.
The Italians give the colour of fea-green to Beryl, which is a

precious ftone found at the foot of mount Tlurus by the river

Euphrates, which has the green-blue of the fea.

It is found in the Indies of a colour fomewhat paler, which
makes it be call'd by different names ; and when the colour is

deeper, they commonly pafs for other precious ftones : it is there^
fore the water exprefles the colour*

This colour, which is one of the fineft sky-colours, ought to
be made of fine and well purified cryftal, which the Italians

call bollito; for if it be made of common glafs, it is not fo fair;

nor muft there be any manganefe put to this colour.

Therefore to make it very fine and beautiful, take cryjlal

frit, put it into a pot, fet it in a furnace, where being well
melted and clear, you muft skim off the fait, which will fwim
on the top like oil, with an iron ladle ; for if you fhould not
take it off, the colour would be foul and oily.

The matter having been well purified, you muft add to every
ten pounds of it or thereabouts, three ounces of the powder of
copper calcin'd (fee COPPER calcin'd) with an eighth part of

%affer prepar'd, alfo in powder, and well mix! both togefhef.

In putting both thefe powders into the pot on the cryftalline

metal, you muft do it by little and little, for fear the cryflal

riling and fwelling, fliould run over, of which care muft be
taken, by keeping ftirring it well all the while.

When this has been done, let the metal ftand ftill and fettle

for the fpace of three hours, that the colour may incorporate ;

then ftir it again, and you may then make a trial of the co-
lour.

And it may be wrought twenty-four hours after the mixing
of the powders, for by that time it will be well coloured ; but

the workman muft firft well mix the whole, for fear the colour

fhould not be precipitated to the bottom, which muft always

be well obferved in all veflels, wherein there are colours, and
the dofes of the tinctures rightly proportioned.

Another Sea-GREEN made with lefs charge to colour glafs.

, Though this colour be inferior to the laft, yet it has beauties

fufEcient to fatisfy both the fight, and pay the pains,of the work-
man. Jle muft take the fame preparation of fcales of copper we
have mentioned, and the fame dofe of naffer, with as much
cryftal made of rochetta of the Levant and barilla of Spain with*

A. out
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out any manganefe either in the one or other, which has not

been call into water* but well purified from its fait, obferving

in this place all we have noted to be done in other preparations

of cryjial and fea-green, and you'll have a fine sky -colour or

fea-green fit for any ufe.

Another 5^-GREEN far finer than the reft.

Neri feems to be the inventor of this new fea-green, and to

have experimented it ; it is made with caput mortuum of vitriol

of Venus, without any corrofive, which is a very curious prepa-

ration. This caput mortuum ought to be expos'd to the air far

fome days in a place where the fun cannot come, where (by a

magnetical virtue) it will attract the univerfal fpirit which will

reftore to it again part of that it has loft by extraction, and

will become of a whitifh Green colour ; then pound it with the

fame dofe of %ajfer prepared ; put the whole in a pot filled

with cryftal metal very fine and well purified from its fait. Ob-
ferving all we have noted on this fubjec% it will make an extra-

ordinary fea-green.

GREEN to dye.

I. To dye an olive-GREEN.
Take clear bran liquors, but ftale, a fufficient quantity, alum

three pounds, logwood ground one pound ; boil, and enter twenty

yards of broad-cloth ; boil two hours and a half, cool, and wafh
it well. Take clear water a fufficient quantity, heddar (com-

monly called tinge) heath ftravel orfu/lick as much as may make
twenty yards of broad-cloth green ; then take water a fufficient

quantity, fujlick a pound, crujl madder, nut-galls, fumach, of

each four ounces ; boil, enter your cloth, handle it well ; boil

it an hour and a half, and fo cool ; add copperas four ounces,

and enter your cloth again; boil half an hour; if you would

have it fadder, put in more copperas.

II. To dy*aJ>opingjay-GREEN.
Take water a fufficient quantity, alum two pounds, logwood

ground eight ounces ; boil, and enter twenty yards of broad-

cloth ; boil three hours, and make it a bright yellow ; then

draw it through a cold fat, and then warn it.

III. 7o dye a GREEN.
Firft make it a fad-blue, then take water a fufficient quantity,

alum two pounds, logwood four ounces; boil, and enter your

cloth ; boil three hours ; then wafh it, and make it a bright

yellow ; after which, draw it through a cold fat ; then wafh it

again.

IV. To dye a Grafs-GREEN.
Firft make it a fad blue, then take alum two pounds ; boil

and enter your cloth ; boil three hours, and wafh it ; then dip

it into a good yellow dye.

L 1 4 V.. To
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V. To dye a French-GREEN.

Take clear ftale bran-liquor a fufficient quantity, alum two
pounds and a half ; boil, enter twenty yards of fad blue broad-

cloth ; boil it two hours and a half, and wafli it well. Take
water a fufficient quantity, heath Jlravel or fujlick fufficient;

boil well, put in your cloth, and handle it well ; then take

twenty ounces of logwood ground , and put into the dye alfo

copperas four ounces (which binds the colour) and if you pleafe,

you may new-draw the cloth through a new fat, and handle it 5

lb will it be finiflied.

VI. To dye a Ferdegreafe-GREEN

.

Take water a fufficient quantity, make it as hot as you can

endure your hand in it, in which put verdegreafe two ounces in

fine powder ; enter twenty yards of fluff, and handle it well

with your hands ; let it lye in the liquor all night, ftirring it

fome time, and then let it lie till it is deep enough.

VII. To dye a Popinjan-GREETSf.

Take clear ftale bran -liquor or fowre tap-wort a fufficient

quantity, alum three ounces ; boil, and enter twenty yards of

broad-cloth, and boil three hours; cool your cloth, and wa(h

It well. Take fair water a fufficient quantity, neddar (called

alfo linge) or heath Jlravel a good quantity; boil it well, and

take it out ; then enter your cloth ; boil it well, making it a

bright yellow. Heat your blue fat, and put in indigo bruifed

fmall four ounces, madder three ounces, ground malt two quarts,

new yeajl a quart ; mix thefe things well together, keep them
as hot as you can, and let it fland till it will ftrike blue ; then

enter your cloth, and handle it well (to avoid fpotting) till it is

done, and fo wafli it.

VIII. To dye another French-GREEN.
Firft make your cloth a good blue, and take the fame clean

bran liquor you take for your green&a fufficient quantity, alum

three pounds, logwood ground four ounces; boil well, enter

twenty yards of broad cloth, boil two hours and a half ; after

take it out, cool it, warn it well. Take fair water a fufficient

quantity, good neddar or heathJlravel fo much as will make
your cloth a good green. Take fair water a fufficient quantity,

logwood ground a pound ; let them boil, add a little urine ; en-

ter your cloth, boil a quarter of an hour; handle it, and fo

cool it. If you would have it a fad-colour, enter it again, cool,

and wafli it,

IX. To dye a Fore/l-Green.

Firft make your cloth a good blue. Take clear flale bran

liquor a fufficient quantity, alum three pounds, logwood ground

five ounces ; let them boil, enter twenty yards of broad-cloth,

handle, and boil it two hours and a half ; take it out, cool,

and
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and wafli it. Take fair water a fufficient quantity, and good

hedder enough to make your cloth green ; boil it well, then

enter your cloth, and boil a fufficient time. Take fair water a

fufficient quantity, logwood ground twenty ounces ; boil them a

quarter of an hour, cool a little ; then enter your cloth, and

handle it well, letting it boil about a quarter of an hour longer;

after which, cool your cloth, and wafli it well.

X. To dye a Gr*/}-GREEN.
Firft, make your cloth a bright blue, then take clear ftale

bran-liquor or fowre tap-wort a fufficient quantity, alum three

pounds ; let them boil, and enter twenty yards of broad-cloth ;

handle it, boil with a ftrong fire for two hours, cool, wafli it

well. Take water a fufficient quantity, hedder or heath -flravel

what you think fit ; boil well for an hour ; take forth the hed-

der, enter your cloth, handle it well, and let it boil a quarter

of an hour ; then cool, and put in a little urine ; enter your

cloth again, boil a quarter of an hour, cool, and wafli it well.

Note, That the different and various colours of Greens arife

from the firft blue being lighter or fadder, or from the yellow

being a deep or light colour.

XI. A very good GREEN colour.

Take fap-green, bruife it, put water to it ; then add a little

alum, mix, and infufe for two or three days.

XII. To make a very good dye.

Firft, dye the cloth or ftuff yellow, as we direft in the fol-

lowing ; then put it into the blue dye defcribed foregoing.

XIII. To make a dark GREEN colour.

Firft dye your wool, yarn, ftuff, or cloth of a blue colour,

as we direct in the foregoing articles ; then put it into your yel-

low dye as in the following, and it will be a dark Green.

XIV. To dye a Popingjay-GREEN.
Make a weak lixivium of pot-ajhes, fuch as the country peo-

ple wafli their clothes with ; put into it Indigo a fufficient quan-

tity ; then put in your things to be dyed (being firft dyed yel-

low) let it boil, the longer the better, fo will the colour be

good.

XV. Afair GREEN for miniature.

Grind verdegreafe with vinegar and a little tartar, then add

a little quick-lime and fap-green ; grind all well together, and

keep it in a fhell, if it grows hard, with vinegar.

XVI. Ti make a very fair GREEN.
Take verdegreafe, tartar, and vinegar, of each a fufficient

quantity ; boil them all together, and it is done.

XVII. Another GREEN for limning.

Take blackthorn-berries gathered at the latter end of Augufi

Wfccn ripe, beat them, boil them eight or ten hQurs very gently;

then
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then add water to make it thinner ; ftrain through a cloth as
hard as you can, and add to the liquor alum in powder ^5.
fome add vinegar, but then it is longer a drying, and will be
ruddy. You muft keep it in a bladder in the fliade, or in the
chimney-corner, and it will keep.

XVIII. To make Straw-GREEN.
Boil it in water with litmofe or logwood, and then it will be

blue ; then boil them in a lixivium of pot-a/bes and yellow bar*
berry-bark, and they will be Green.

XIX. To make, a beautiful liquid GREEN.
Take verdegreafe one pound, tartar in powder eight ounces,

wine vinegar a quart ; mix all, infufe for one night, and then
boil till half is confumed, and filter whilft hot. When you
ufe jt, mix gum ammoniack and faffron to ftiffen it ; it will glaze

over buckthornberry-greens. If you mix it with the juice of thofe

berries and azure, it will make feveral forts of Green.

XX. To make GREEN balls.

Take buckthorn-berries a pound, beat and boil them in ten

pints of water till half is confumed ; ftrain all through a cloth,

and put into the liquor as much cerufs in fine powder as will

make it into a pafte, which form into little balls, and dry upon
tiles; when dry, ftiffen them with diflblved gum. They will

be better if you mix with them fome gum ammoniack.

To dye woollen fluffs GREEN.
Firft dye the fluffs yellow with broom or dye-weed, rinfe them

well out, and while they are yet wet, pafs them through the

blue dye, and work it, till it is the colour you would have it,

either light or dark ; fo that feveral fhades or forts of green may
be dyed the fame way (the fluffs having been always firft tinged

yellow).

Afea GREEN.
For every pound of fluffs allow three ounces of verde-

greafe powdered, three pints and a half of wine vinegar, ftir the

verdegreafe in it ; pafs a pair of ftockings through the liquor,

and then hang them out without rinfing ; when they are dry,

wet them in the liquor again, and hang them up to dry again,

fo oft, till they are perfe&ly clear'd from all humidity.

A brown or iron GREEN.
Having hung dear rain water over the fire, put in for every

pound of woollen powder'd galls, gum, brafil and copperas, of
each an ounce and half, and verdegreafe one ounce, boil them

: well together, ftirring them very well ; then boil the fluffs in it,

till it is to your mind, and when it is cold rinfe it out.

To dye a lafling brown or iron GREEN.
For a piece of ftuff of fifteen ells, take three quarters of a

pound of cdlumy half a pound of tartar^ two ounces pf calcin'd

vitriol
m
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vitriol; in thefe boil the fluff for half an hour, then rinfe it in

clean water, and when it is dryed for the blue, you may throw

away the allum fuds.

How to blue it.

The ware being blued with woad of a light or deep brown

according to your mind, then rinfe it again, dry it and prepare

it for the following yellow. Boil eight pound of broom for half

an hour, keeping it down in the kettle with a ftick, tsfc. that it

does not float on the top of the water, and when you ufe it,

add to it two quarts of fliarp lie, half an ounce of flower of

brim/lone, and an ounce of verdegreafe ; then dye the goods but

only once, and it will be of a beautiful brown or iron Green.

If you pleafe you may dye the fluff Green from a lead colour,

and it will be deeper than the former, and laft very well ; but

when it is dyed with brown wood and blued, it will be lighter;

but not fo firm as the other.

To dye linen GREEN.
Lay the linen a whole night in ftrong allum water dry it well,

then boil broom or dyers-weed, for the (pace cf an hour; take it

out and put into the fuds either half or a whole ounce of ver~

degreafe, according to the quantity of the ware you have to

dye; ftir it well about with a ftick, and then work the linen hi

it, once, twice or thrice, as occafion requires, adding the fecond

and third time a quantity of pot-ajhes equal to an hen's egg; then

work your linen the third time, and you will find it of a yellow

colour-; then dry it in the air, and afterwards throw it into

the blue-vat (See BLUE) and that will produce the Green you

defire.

To dye thread of a lajling GREEN.
Boil three quarters of a pound of Allum, half a pound of tar-

tar, in two quarts of fliarp lye for an hour, and in it foak the

thread for three hours ; keeping it hot all the while.

Then dye it yellow.

Put into the kettle eight pound of broom one pound of corn

marigold flowers, half a pound of crab-tree-bark, that looks yel-

low and ripe; and fuperadd two quarts of fliarp lye, when thefe

have boil'd half an hour, then dye the thread in the liquor as

deep a yellow as polfible ; but if you can procure Spanijh yellow,

an addition of^three quarters of a pound of it will heighten the

dye, and render it more lafting ; for it is to be remembred,

that all yellows that are defign-d to be dyed Green, muft be as

deep as poflibly they can be.

After this turn it GREEN with BLUE dye.

There are in this as in the foregoing receipt, four operations

in dying a good Green, that you may make it either a light or

a dark Green at pleafure : for firft,

You
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You may blue the thread with woad, or elfc with indigo, be-

ing firft thrown into the allum fuds, and afterwards into the

yellow, and you will have a lafting Green* So that Green is to

be dyed feveral ways.

Another greenfor thread.

Firft fill the kettle with (harpe lye, and then throw in a bun-

dle of broom ; boil them very well, and then pour off the liquor

into a vat, and for every pound and half of thread, allow half

an ounce of verdegreafe, and half an ounce of allum ; put thefe

into a quart of lye, in which brown brajil wood has been boil'd ;

fiir them together and pour them into the broom water ; and in

this mixt liquor, lay the thread in foak for one night, and you
will find it well dyed.

'

GREENS for SILKS.
For every pound of ftlk take a quarter of a pound of Englijh

allum, two ounces of white wine tartar beaten fmall, diflblve

them together in hot water, then put in theftlk, letting it lie a
whole night, then take it out and dry it ; having done this, take

a pound of broom, boil it in a pail and a half of water for an
hour or better, then take out the broom and throw it away, and
put in half an ounce of beaten verdegreafe ftirring it about with

a ftick ; then put in the ftlk for a quarter of an hour, take it out

and let it lie till it is cold ; then put in one ounce ofpot-ajbes,

ftir them about and put in the ftlk again, keep it there till

you think it is yellow enough, then rinfe it out and let it dry

;

after which put it into the blue dye fat or copper, and let it re-

main there till it becomes Green and dark enough; then take

it out and you will have a good Green, to be beaten and dry'd.

You may let it lie a longer or lefs while in the dye according

as you. would have the Green lighter or darker ; for at firft you
'Wifi have but a faint Green.

Grafs GREEN.
Firft dye your filk a pretty deep ftraw colour, rinfe it clean

and wring it clofe together with (ticks; and then put about

fifteen or twenty handfuls of skains into the blue dye copper ;

though you muft take care fliat the ftrength of the dye be pro-

portioned to the quantity of filk; and that you do not put in too

many skains at once.

When it has boil'd enough take the kettle off, and let it

ftand for an hour; after which time you may work it again,

and do the fame every hour, allowing the fame interval ; but

you muft be very careful that one handful does not lie longer in

than another, and when it is taken out of the copper, let it be

very well cool'dj rins'cfand ftrongly wrung with fticks, and af-

terwards dry'd*
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To dye parrot or parroquei GREEN.

This being fomething lighter than the other, muft be boil'd

in weaker fuds than the other, and as foon as it is dyed, mufl
be wrung and dry'd as the other.

To dye green finch or canary £/n/XjrREEN.
This muft be dyed as the Green ; but you ought to add a

little Provence wood to the laft fuds, according to the quantity

of the filk ; after which it muft be boil'd in the blue copper,

wrung out and rinfed.

To dye olive GREEN.
This alfo muft be dyed as the Green, only the laft fuds muft

be encourag'd with a little Provence wood fuds, till it is deep

enough ; then wring it out, &c. as above.

To dye a celadon or celandine GREEN.
This colour being very light and bright, muft be dyed as

the fea Green, and boil'd in weak fuds, and managed as the

Green9 and dry'd.

To dye a fea GREEN.
This colour alfo being very light, muft be performed as the

lemon colour, and thrown into blue fuds, then wrung out and
dry'd.

Another fea GREEN.
For every pound of filk take three ounces of verde-

greafe pounded fmall, put it into good wine or {harp vinegar

to duTolve, let it lie a whole night in it, in the morning fet

it over the fire and make it hot, ftirring it about with a ftick;

and then put in the filk, (but take care not to let it boil) and
let it remain two hours, or one, or half an hour according as

you would have the colour a deep, middling or light Green ; then

put fome boiling hot water into a fat or tub, \o which add half

an ounce or an ounce of foap, and make a lather ; when \%

froths it is ready ; then hand the filks in it, let them drop after-

wards, and rinfe them in river water, beat them very well, and

dry them.

JOHN GREENHILL, was a gentleman defcended from a

good family in Salisbury where he was born, he was difciple to

Sir Peter Lely, whofe manner in a fhort time he fuccefsfully imi-

tated, and became a great proficient in crayon draught as he af-

terwards did in painting ; he failed very little of his matter's ex-

cellencies, who firft neglefted, and then became jealous of him

as a dangerous rival $ for he never let him fee him paint but once,

and that was by ftratagem. Mr. Greenhill had long had a defire

to fee Sir Peter manage his pencil, but fo fhy was that great ar-

tift of revealing his myftery, that he would never lend him the

leaft aflifhnce all the while he was with him ; which made Mr.

Greenhill after he had left feim, have recourfe to a wile to pro-

cure
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cure that which he muft have otherwife defpalred of. He pto*

cured Sir Peter to paint his wife's pifture, through which means
he had an opportunity to ftand behind and fee what he did

;

which being greatly to his fatisfa&ion on a double account, he

made his mailer a prefent of twelve broad pieces, and fo took

the pi&ure away with him, having thus obtain'd his end ; he in

a little time became exceeding famous for face painting j info-

much, that had he not died young, England might have boafted

of a painter, who according to his beginnings, could not have

been much inferior to the very beft of foreigners.

GREY to dye.

1. Silver Grey colour. Take water a fufficient quantity, of

nut-galls bruis'd fmall two ounces, tartar bruis'd three ounces,

boil them, enter twenty yards of fluff or cloth, &c. handle and

boil an hour and half, cool it ; then put in copperas a fufficient

quantity, enter your cloth again at a boiling heat, handle it, boil

a quarter of an hour, and fo cool, if you would have it fadder,

put in more copperas.

2. To dye a light Grey colour. Take water a fufficient quan-

tity, nut-galls bruis'd fmall four ounces, white tartar bruis'd

fmall four ounces, make them boil ; then enter twenty yards

of broad cloth, and handle it, boiling an hour and half, cool

your cloth, and put in copperas an ounce and half, $nter your

cloth again and handle it, boil it a quarter of an hour, and cool

it \ if you would have it fadder, put in more copperas.

3. To dye lead colour. Take water a fufficient quantity, nut-

galls bruis'd fmall one pound, madder half a pound, make them
boil, enter twenty yards of broad cloth, boil an hour, take it

out and cool it ; then add to the liquor copperas four ounces,

boil and put in your cloth again, handle it a quarter of an hour,

after, which take it forth and warn it.

4. To dye another lead colour. Take water a fufficient quan-

tity, nut-galls bruis'd fmall a pound, red-wood ground two
ounces, boil all together, enter twenty yards of broad cloth, and
handle it, and boil it an hour and half, take up your cloth and
cool it \ after which put in copperas eight ounces, enter your

cloth again at a boiling heat, and handle it and let it boil halfan
hour, and cool it, if you would ufe more copperas \ Note, that

the quantity that dyes twenty yards of broad cloth, will dye forty

yards of fluff.

5. To make afair rujfet colour. Take water a fufficient quan-

tity, Brajil ground one ounce, boil it an hour, grains in pow-
der half an ounce, boil and enter your wool, yarn, cloth, fete,

boil an hour, cool and add copperas {pur ounces, enter your mat-
ter again, boil and cool, &V.

6. Another
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6. Another rujfet colour. Take water a fufficient quantity

Brafel in powder, red-wood, of each halfa pound, nut-galls two
ounces, copperas four ounces, mix and boil an hour, enter the
matter you would die ; let it lie twenty four hours.

7 To dye a dark GREY. For every pound of woollen ware,
ufe a quarter of a pound of copperas, and a quarter of a pound of
brown wood, (or walnut-tree wood).

To finijh it. Take two ounces of brown-wood, and half an
ounce of copperas.

Afilver GREY.
Boil the goods with two ounces of allum, and two ounces of

pot-ajbes, for every two pound of woollen ; which let lye in it

one whole night, and then boil it.

Then to finijh it. Diflblve two ounces offal armoniack, two
ounces of litharge offilver, two ounces of bright foot, a dram of
cryftal of tartar, together for one night; boil them an hour, and
pais the woollen Huffs through it.

To dyefluffs, Sec. a LAVENDER GREY.
Heat a proper quantity of clean rain water in a kettle, and

for every pound of fluff, take an ounce of blue lac beaten fmall,
and half an ounce of pounded galls, and the fame quantity of vi-
triol ; boil them together, and put in the fluffs, and boil them for
half an hour.

This dye is proper for flight ware, as ftockings and coarfe
fluffs 5 but not for the better fort.

To dyefilk a good GREY.
This you may prepare as the tawney dye, and after you

have wrung out, rinfed and beaten it, if it be browned, it becomes
a good Grey.

T? makefilk a brim/lone WHITE.
Boil the filk as for pearl colour, with the addition of a little blue

lye, and for every pound of filk, add fix ounces of foap ; rinfe
the filk in it, wring it very well out of the dye, and hang it
upon very white poles, and after that in a clofe room, fetting a
fhovel or pot of fire under it ; upon which ftrew brim/lone, fhut
the room clofe, and the next morning dry it in the air.

GRIEF is reprefented in painting by a man naked, mana-
cles upon his hands, and fetters on his feet, encompaffed with
a ferpent gnawing his left fide, and he feeming to be very me-
lancholy.

The fetters denote the intellects that difcourfe and produce
irregular effe&s, being ftraitned by perplexity, and cannot attend
to their accuftomed operations ; the ferpent fignifies misfortunes
and evils, which occafion deftrudlion, which is the chief caufe
pf Grief.

GRINDING
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GRINDING Glafs for looking glafles, tic. is perform'dtf-

ter the following manner.

In the new method of working large plates of Glafs for look-

ing glafles, tic. by moulding, and as it were calling them fome-

what after the manner of metals, that you will find under the

article GLASS. The furface being left rough, it remains to be

ground and polifli'd.

In order to this, the plate of Glafs is laid horizontally on a

large ftone in the manner of a table, and to fecure it the better

plaftered down with plajler of Paris, &c. that the effort of the

workman or of the machine us'd in grinding, may not difplace

pr loofen it. This ftone table is fuftain'd by a wooden frame,

the bottom or bafe of the Grinding machine is another rough

Glafs, about half the fize of the Glafs defign'd principally to be

ground ; on this upper Glafs is a plank of wood cemented to it,

and upon this are fet weights to promote the triture or wearing

off the furface of the rough caft Clafs.

This table or plank is fometimes fattened to a wheel, which

gives it a motion.

This wheel, which is at leaft five or fix inches diameter, is

made of a very hard but light wood, and is wrought by two
workmen plac'd againft each other, who pufh and pull it alter-

nately ; and fometimes when the work requires it, turn it round*

By fuch means, a conftant mutual attrition is produc'd between

the two glafles ; which is aflifted by water and fands of feveral

kinds, which is caus'd to pafs between them ; fand being ap-

ply'd ftill finer and finer, as the Grinding advances, and at laft

emery is us'd.

As the upper or incumbent Glafs poliflies and grows fmooth,

it is drifted from time to time, and others put in its place.

But only the largeft fize glafles are thus wrought with a

wheel or machine, the middling and fmaller forts being wrought

by the hand.

GROSSNESS is reprefented in painting, by a grofs corpulent

woman, holding an olive branch in her right hand bearing fruit

without leaves, in her left a crab.
^

The olive branch denotes fatnefs ; the crab as much fubje£fc

to fatnefs, where the moon increafes either from the particular

quality of the moon, or elfe becaufe when it is full moon ; the

crab has by the light a fairer opportunity to procure its food.

GROUNDS for a LIMNING or painting after the life.

The Ground behind a pi&ure in miniature, tic. is com-

monly blue or crimfon, imitating a curtain of fattin or velvet i

if it be to be blue, you muft lay it on as follows ; wafli bice

till it is very pure and clear, and temper a quantity in a flbelj

Efficient for your Ground, and let it be thoroughly moift

well



well bound with gum. Then with a fmall pencil go about witfr

the fame colour, the pourfile, that is the utmoft ftroke and am-
bient fuperficies of the pi&ure ; having done this, take a larger

pencil, and therewith wafli over fomething carefully the whole

Ground that you defign to Cover with a blue, fomewhat thin

and waterifh, and then with a pretty large pencil full of colour

and flowing lay over that place with a thick and fubftantial

body of colour, which you fiad only wafll'd over before 4
, in the

doing of this you muft be very quick, keeping the colour moift

that you have laid, not fuffering any part to dry till you have

covered the whole. See SATTIN and VELVET.
If you would have your Ground a crimfon like fattin, then

trace out where and in what places you will have thefe ftrong

and hard lights and reflexions to fall, which are feen in fattin

or velvety with Indian lake ; there lay your lights with a lake

that is thin and waterifh, and while it is yet wet, lay the deep-

ening and hard ftrong fliadows with a ftronger and darker

colour of lake thick ground; clofe by the other lights. The
beft way for imitation is to have a piece of fattin before you to

imitate.

GROUP, [in painting and fculpture] is an aflemblage or knot

of two or more figures of men, beafts, fruits or the like, which

have fome apparent relation to each other.

In a good painting it is neceflary, that all the figures be di-

vided into two or three Groups or feparate colle&ions.

Thus they fay, fuch a thing makes a Group with fuch afid

fuch others of different nature and kind.

A Group has fomewhat in it of the nature of a fymphony or

concert of voices ; as in the one the voices muft fuftain each

other, in order to fill the ear with an agreeable harmony frbiti

the whole; whence if any part were to ceafe,* fomething would

neceflarily be mifs'd ; fo in Groups, if the parts or figures be*

not well balanc'd, fomething will be found difagreeable.

There are two kinds of Groups, or two manners of confider-

ing Groups, with refpedt to the defign and to the clair obfcure ;

The firft is common both to works of painting and thofe of fculp^

ture.

Groups with refpe<9: to the defign are combinations of divers

figures, which bear a relation to each other, either upon the ac-

count of the aftion or of their proximity or of the effedi they have.

Thefe we conceive, m fome meafure, as reprefenting fo many
different fubje£te, or at leaft fo many diftindt parts or members?

of one greater fubjeft. See DESIGN.
Groups with refpedt to the clair obfcure, are bodies of figures,

therein the lights and fliadows are diffus'd m fuch manner,

Vox, I, Mm that
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that they ftrike the eye together, and naturally lead it to confider
them in one view.M MATTHEW GRUNEWALD, firnam'd of AC

chaffemberg, painter and engraver, after the manner
of Albert Durer, us'd this mark. He liv'd in the
year i 5 1 o.

Ijjl LEONARD GUALTIER, us'd this mark.

G. S. F. ftands for Gio or (John) Sirani Fecit.
GUIL. Baurn, 164. ftand$ for William Baur, painter to>

the Emperor.

GUM, a vegetable juice, that exfudes through the pores of
certain plants, and there hardening into a tenacious tranfparent
tfiafs.

r

Gum is properly one of the juices of the bark, it is drawn
thence by the heat of the fun, in the form of a- glutinous hu-
mour

;
and is by the feme caufe afterwards infpiffated, conced-

ed and rendred tenacious.

The charader by which Gums are diftinguifh'd from refins
and other vegetable juices, is that they are diflbluble in water,
and at the fame time inflammable by fire.

In the general, they are more vifcid and lefs friable, and ge-
nerally difoluble in any aqueous menftruum ; whereas refms arc
more fulphureous, and require a fpirituous diflblvent.

Gums are different according to the different trees, roots,
Out of which they ouze ; they ate by fome authors diftinguifh'd
into aqueous and refmous Gums. The firft are fuch as are dif-
folvable in wine, water and the like fluids ; the fecond are thofe
only diflblvable in oil.

There are various forts ofGums of which I lhall here mention
only the chief, as

Gum Anima\ kzreftnous juice, ouzing from a tree, which
Gum Ammif is by the Portuguefe call'd courbari, growing in

divers parts of America.
This dum is very hard and tranfparent, of an agreeable fmell

not unlike amber^ it neither diffolves in water »or oil, and confe-
quently is not properly accounted a Gum.

Inftead of this Gum copal is frequently fubftituted.
Gum Arabic* is the juice of a little tree growing in Egypt.

^
It is very tranfparent and glutinous upon the tongue, almoft

inlipid to the tafte, and twi#ed fomewhat in the form of a worm.
Gum Gutta Tis a refmous Gum brought from the kingdom
Gutta Gamba >of Siam9 &c, in large pieces fafhibn'd not un-
Gamhcht J like faufagess hard, brittle and very yeliofr.

It
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It ouzes from incifions made in a prickly kind of fhrub, climbs

ing up the neighbouring trees.

It ferves to make a yellow colour for painting in miniature.

Gum Senegal is the Gum ordinarily fold by druggifts for Gum
Arabic, which it refembles very nearly both as to form and vir-

tue.

It is either white bordering on the yellow, or of a deep am-

for colour, tranfparent, Csfr. it ouzes out ofa prickly fhrub, com-

mon enough in Africa, and is brought to us from Senegal.

GUMMO RESIN? is a hardened juice of a middle refin%

GUM ROSIN S being both diffoluble in aqueous men*

jlruums like a Gum, and in oily ones, like a re/in.

Such are mafic, camphire^Jlorax, &c.

GUMS. The chief of all is Gum Arabic, that which is

white, clear and brittle; the Gum water of it is made thus.

Take Gum Arabick, bruife it, and tye it up in a fine clean

linen cloth ; then put it in a convenient quantity of pure fpring

water in a glafs or earthen veffel, letting the Gum remain there

till it is diflblv'd ; which being done, if the water be not ftiff

enough, put more Gum into the cloth ; but if too ftiff, add mor*
water.

Of which Gum water have two forts by you, the one ftrong

and the other weak j of which you may make a third at plea*

fure.

But if Gum Arabick is not to be had, ufe the following prepara-

tion of fheep's leather or parchment.

Take the flireds of white ftieep skins, (which are to be had

at the glovers) or elfe cuttings of parchment one pound, of con-

duit or running water two quarts ; boil it to a thin gelly*

then ftrain it whilft hot through a fine {trainer, and fo ufe ifc

Gum lake is made with whites of eggs, beaten and ftrain'd

a pint, honey, Gum Hedera, of each two drams, ftrong wort

four fpoonfuls, mix them and ftrain them with a piece of fponge,

till they run like a clear oil, which keep in a clean vefle!, till it

grows hard.

This Gum will diflblve in water like Gum Arabick, it is a

good ordinary varnifh for pictures.

Gum Hedera ? it is gotten out of Ivy, by cutting with an ax:

Gum of Ivy j a great branch thereof climbing upon an^oakent

tree, and bruifing the ends of it with the head of the ax ; at a

month's end or thereabouts, you may take from it a very clear,,

and pure fine Gum, like oil.

This is good to put into gold fize, and other colours for

thefe three reafons.

1 . It abates the ill fcent of theJize.

2. it, will prevent bubbles in gold Jize, and other colours.

M m 2, 3. LafHy,
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3-. Laftly^ it takes away the fat and clamminefs of colours.'

Gum Ammoniacum is a foreign Gum, and ought to be bought
ftrain'd. Grind it very fine with juice of garlicky and a little

Gum Arahick water, fo that it may not be too thick but that

you may write with it what you will.

When you ufe it, draw what you will with it, and let it dry,

and when you gild upon it, cut your gold or filver to the

fafhion you have drawn with thefize or gum ; then breathe upon
the fixe, and lay the gold upon it, gently taken up, which prefs

down hard with a piece of wool, and then let it be well dry'd ;

when it is dry'd, ftrike off the loofe gold with a fine cloth ; and fo

what was drawn will be fairly gilded, if it were as fine as a hair.

It is call'd gold ammoniack.

G. V. S. G. fignifies. Van Scheendel Fecit, and V. V. Ruy-
tuvech inv.

K

HAIR, [to paint in miniature] lay on bijlre, oker, white and

a little vermilion, but when it is dark, you muft ufe black

inftead of oker ; and then made with the fame mixture, dimi-

nifhing from the white and finifh with the bijlre alone, or mix'd

with oker or Blacky by fine thin ftrokes, very near to each other^

Waving and curling them, according to the turn of the Hair.

You muft alfo refrefh the lights with fine turns of oker or

crpiment, or white and a little vermilion ; after which blend away
the lights into the ftades, working fometimes with brown, fome-

times with pale.

As for the Hairs upon and round the fore-head, through
which the flefti is feen, they muft be coloured with the colour

of flefh, (hading and working beneath, as if you defign'd there

Ihould be none ; then feape them and finifli them with bijhey
and refrefli the lights as you did the reft.

HAIR of women and children is coloured with fimple brown

oker, and heightened with majlicote ; the fame in the Hair of

men, only making it fadder or lighter as the life requires.

Hair which is black may be coloured with foot, or lamp black,

but it will abide no heightening.

Children's Hair is fometimes laid with brown oker, and white,

and heightened with the fame ; and fometimes with aHum.
Sometimes alfo it is done with light oker, and deepened with

brown oker, and heightened with majlicrte fimple.

Old women's Hair is coloured with br&wn oker and- black*

heightened with brown oker and white.

GREY
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GREY HAIRS are coloured with white, black and biflre9
and finim'd with the fame mixture, but ftronger, heightening
the lights with a very pale blue and white.

But the matter of the greateft importance is to foften the
work, to run the tints into one another, as well as the Hair on
and about the face into the flefh, taking efpecial care that you
work not dry or hard, and that the out- lines of the flefh be
not cut.

You muft accuftom your felf to mix with white* but juft as
you want more or lefs of it ; for the fecond colouring muft be
always a little deeper than your flrft, except it be for foften-
ing.

The various colourings may be eafily produced by taking more
or lefs red, blue, yellow or bijlre, whether for the firft colouring
or for finifhing.

The colouring for women ftiould be bluifli, for children a lit-

tle red, both frefli and gay ; and for the men it fliould incline
to yellow.

Of dying Hair colours.

1. To dye Hair colours. Take water a fufficient quantity,
allum three pounds, with which allum twenty yards of broad
cloth ; and after which make it of a bright yellow with fujlick.
Then take water a fufficient quantity, nut-galls in powder two
pounds, madder in powder four ounces, let it boil an hour > thea
take it out and cool it ; after which put in copperas eight ounces
making it boil, put in your cloth, handle it well about a quarter
of an hour ; take it out and cool it, if it is not fad enough

; put
it in again, for the oftener you take it out and put it in, the
fadder it will be.

2. Another Hair colour. Take water a fufficient quantity,
allum three pounds, enter twenty yards of broad cloth, boil it

three hours; take it out and warn it well, and make it a bright
yellow. Take nut-galls eight ounces, madder four ounces made
fmall, put them in your cauldron and let them boil ; enter your
cloth and handle it well, boil one hour, then take it out and
cool it j add to the former things copperas eight ounces, let it

boil, put in your cloth again, handle it well, and repeat this
work till it is fad enough.

3. A Hair or cloth colour. Take water a fufficient quantity,
cruft madder

j nut-galls
, fumachy red-wood ground, of each a

pound, boil them, enter twenty yards of broad cloth, boil an
hour, fadden with copperas fix ounces.

4. Another Hair colour. Take water a fufficient quantity,
'nut-galls eight ounces, fuftick one pound, madder four ounces,
red-wood two ounces, make them boil, enter twenty yards of
fluff, tsfo and boil two hours, cool your cloth, and put in cop-

M m 3 peras
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feras four ounces; enter your cloth again, handle and boil-it a

quarter of an hour, then cool it, put in more copperas, if you

would have it fadder.

5. Another Hair colour. Take water a fufEcient quantity,

fuftick eight ounces, nut-galls bruis'd fmall fix ounces, red-wood

ground four ounces, make them boil ; then enter your cloth,

cjV. and boil two hours and a half, afterwards cool and fadden

it with copperas eight ounces. This will ferve for twelve pounds

of wool, yarn, cloth, &c.
Another,

There are feveral different (hades of this colour.

Some do it with alder-bark, Walnut-Jhells, green-oak chips^

(otherwife they crumble like duft.)

They ufe for the firft fuds two pounds and a half of allum,

and one pound of tartar ; boil them for an hour and a half, and

then pour off the water.

Others firft prepare the fluffs with galls and copperas, and dye

them red, and then yellow ; to redden them they ufe feven pound of

madder, and after that pafs them thro' theyellow copper, and after

that, through the copperas and gall fuds ; fo that whatever co-

lours you would dye, either light reddijh or yellowi/hy you muft

order it according to a pattern the workman is to follow.

Another.

SOOT dye or HAIR colour is prepaid asfollows:. Firft allum

the goods and dye them yellow ; then dye them to an afh-colour

with galls, brown-wood and madder, then add a little copperas,

and you will have a Hair colour.

Tal^e notice that this is proper for woollens, but not for li-

nens.

The feveral MIXTURES for SHADOWING HAIR.
1 . White and Roman oker for light Hair.

2. JVhiie and yellow oker for lighter Hair.

3. White with ruft and Roman ckcr.

4. Light pink with fea-coal and yellow oker.

5. Dark phik with ruft and Roman oker.

6. Pink with the beft ruft and gall-fane.

7. Florence pink with lake and burnt-ivory, z good fhadow for;

Hair and face.

8. White with umber and yellow oker for light Hair.

9. The laft mixture with more umber and cherry-fane-black,

for a deeper Hair.

1 o. Yellow oker with umber and cherry-fane-black, for a dark

Hair.

1 1 . The lait mixture with umber aad cherry-fane-black, for

a darker Hair.

To
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To do thefe things artificially, you may temper the natural

colours with your pencil upon your pallat, being firft plac'd in

order ; then wet your pencil in water, and temper upon the co-

lour you intend to make ufe of firft in your mixture ; then rub

your pencil on a clean place of your pallat, leaving part of the

colour upon the place.

And in the fame manner take from as many of the other as

fhall be directed for fuch and fuch temperatures or mixtures.

Or thus

;

Dip your finger in water, and temper or mix your colours as

you did with your pencil, placing your colours fo mixt upon
yourrpallat in order.

HANDLING. By this term is understood the manner in

which the colours are left by the pencil upon the picture ; as th*

manner of ufing the pen, chalk, or pencil in a drawing, is the

handling of that drawing.

This confider'd in itfelf abftradtedly, is only a piece of me-
chanicks, and is well or ill as 'tis perform'd with a curious, ex-

pert; or heavy, clumfey hand ; and that whether 'tis fmooth or

rough, or however 'tis done; for all the manners of working

the pencil may be well or ill in their kind, and a fine light hand

is feen as much in a rough, as in a fmooth manner.

It is delightful to fee a freedom and delicacy of hand in paint-

ing, as in any other piece of work; it has its merit. Though
to fay a picture is jultly imagin'd, well difpofed, truly drawn,

is great, has grace, or the other good qualities of a picture,

and withal, that *tis finely handled ; is as if one fliould fay a man
is virtuous, wife, good natur'd, valiant, or the like, and is alfo

handfome.

But the handling may be fuch as to be not only good abftraft-

ly confider'd, but as being proper, and adding a real advantage

to the picture ; and then to fay a picture has fuch and fuch good

properties, and is alfo well handled (in that fenfe) is as to fay,

a man is wife, virtuous arid the like, and is alfo handfome, and

perfectly well bred.

Generally if the character of the picture is greatnefs, terrible

or favage, as battles, robberies, witchcrafts, apparitions, or ever*

the portraits of men of fuch characters, there ought to be em-

ploy'd a rough bold pencil ; on the contrary, if the character is

grace, beauty, love, innocence, £fr. a fofter pencil, and more

^finifliing is proper.

Tis no objection againft a sketch if it be left unfinifh'd, and

with bold rough touches, though it belittle, and to be feen near,

and whatfoever its character be ; for thus it anfwers its end,

and the painter would after that be imprudent to fpend more

Sais upon it. But generally fmall pictures ihould be well wrought.

M m 4 Jewels,
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Jewels, gold, filver, and whatfoever has a fmart brightpefs,
require bold rough touches of the pencil in the heightnings.

TJie pencil flioujd be left pretty much in linen, filks, and
whatfoever has a gloffinefs.

All large pictures, and whatfoever is feen at a great diftance,

fhould be rough ; for befides that 'twould be a lofs of time to a
painter to finifh fuch things highly, fince diftance would hide
all that pains ; thofe bold roughnefles give the work a greater
force, and keep the tincts diftinct.

The more remote any thing is fuppos'd to be, the lefs finifli-

ing it ought to have, I have feen a fringe to a curtain in the
back-ground of a pi&ure, which perhaps was half a day in paint-
ing, but might have been better done in a minute.

There is often a fpirit and beauty in a quick, or perhaps an
accidental management of the chalk, pen, pencil or brufli in a
drawing, or painting, which 'tis impoflible to preferve if it be
more finifh'd, at leaft 'tis great odds but it will be loft; 'tis bet-
ter therefore to incur the cenfure of the injudicious, than to ha-
zard the lofing fuch advantages to the picture. Apelles compar-
ing himfelf with Protogenes (aid, perhaps he is equal, if not fu-
perior to me in fome things, but I am Jure I excel him in this

;

I know when to have done.

Flelh in pictures to be feen at a common diftance, and efpe-
cially portraits, fhould (generally fpeaking) be well wrought up

?
and then touch'd upon every where in the principal lights and
fliadows, and to pronounce the features ; and this more or lefs

?
according to the fex, age, or character of the perfon, avoiding
narrow or long continued ftrokes, as in the eye-lids, mouth, &c,
and too many fharp ones ; this being done hy a light hand, ju-
dicioufly gives a fpirit, and retains the foftnefs of flefh.

In ftiort, the painter fhould conlider what manner of Hand-
ling will beft conduce to the end he propofes, the imitation of
nature, or the exprefling thofe rais'd ideas he has conceiv'd of
poffible perfection in nature, and that he ought to turn his pencil
to ; always remembring that what is fooneft done is beft, if 'tis

equally good upon all other accounts.

There are two miftakes very common; one is, becaufe ^
great many good pictures are very rough painted, people fancy
that it's a good picture that is fo. There is bold painting, but
there is alfo impudent painting. Others on the contrary judge
of a picture not by their eyes,' but by their fingers ends, they
feel if it be good.

Thofe appear to know little of the true beauties ofthe art, that
thus fix upon the leaft considerable circumftance of it, as if \\

were all, or the principal thing to be confider'd.

The
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The cartoons, as they are properly no other than colour'd

drawings, are handled accordingly, and extremely well. The
flefli is generally pretty much finifh'd, and then finely touch'd

upon. There is much hatching with the point of a large pencil

opon a prepar'd ground. The hair is made with fuch a pencil

for the moft part.

Leonardo da Vinci had a wondrous delicacy of hand in finifli-

ing highly, but Giorgion and Correggio have efpecially been fa-

mous for a fine, that is a light, eafy, and delicate pencil. You
fee a free bold Handling in the works of Titian, Paolo Veronefe^

Tintoretto, Rubens, the Borgognone, Salvator Rofa, &c. Mai-
tefe had a very particular manner, he painted chiefly Turkey-

work'd carpets, and left the pencil as rough as the carpet itfelfj

and admirably well in its kind. For works at a great diftance,

Lanfranc had a noble manner of Handling ; as particularly in the

cupola of St. Andrea della Valle, which is in Frefco, and where
the colours are flung on with a fpunge inftead of a pencil or a
brum ; not for a whim, but as moft proper to the purpofe; and an
eye (for example) appears not near, as one rude fpot, but as it

ought #t its intended diftance.

Perhaps no man ever managed a pencil in all the feveral man-
ners, better than Van-Dyck.

Of drawing HANDS and FEET.
It requires fome time to practife drawing of Hands and Feety

before you proceed to the drawing of whole bodies; becaufe it

will be too difficult to enter upon them, till you have been pretty

well pra&is'd in the drawing the feveral limbs and parts of them,
efpecially the Hands and Feet, which are the moft difficult parts

of the body to draw, next to the face, and by pra&ifing of thefe

you will be able more readily and eafily to attain the Jefs.

And it is certainly moft commendable cxa&ly to draw a
Hand, which hath fo many varieties of pofture and a&ion, which,

will be found very difficult to imitate in every one of them, in

the fpirit and life of them, without fome lamenefs, or imperfec-

tion.

The aflions and poftures of the Hand are fo various, that no
certain rule can be given for the drawing them ; but you may
take this for a general rule; that when you firft draw it with
(charcoal, you are net to draw it perfectly, that is to fay, to

make all the joints, or veins, or other things to appear but either

lightly or faintly ; to touch out the bignefs of the Hand, and
the manner of turning it with faint touches, and not with hard

ftrokes ; and when you have done that as it mould be, part the

fingers afunder or clofe according to your pattern, with the like

faint ftroke ; then mark that place where any of the fingers ftand

put from others, and make a faint refemblance of it»

Wh?a
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When you have done this, if you find your draught to be

right, proceed to draw it more perfe&ly ; and make the bend-
ing of the joints, the wrift bone, and other principal parts more
exactly.

Then in the laft place, go over it again, and draw every fmall
bending or fwelling of the ringers, and make the nails, knuckles
and veins, fo many of them as appear, and every thing elfe

that you can difcern.

Obferve this rule in all your drawings, that before you fet

about drawing your draught with black-lead or other things, you
muft blow off the Joofe duft of the coal from your drawing, or
faintly whisk over your drawing with a feather, that foyou may
leave it fo faint, as but juft to perceive your ftrokes; and by this

means you will the better fee how to draw it over again with
black-lead^ or elfe you would not be able to difcern your ftrokes.

As for the proportion of a Hand, you have it fet down in the
plate (here inferted) by lines and figures, which fliew the equa-
Jities of proportions in a Hand, and how many equal meafures
there are in it, which it will not be improper for you to acquaint
your felf with, that you may by that means know when a
Hand is well proportioned with juft and equal cliftances.

But you ought not to forget this, that according as the Hani
turns one way or other, the proportions muft be fore-fliortcned,

according as they appear to the eye; fo much as the Hand turns
away from our light, fo much it lofes of its ordinary proportion*
and is made to fhorten to that proportion, that the eye judges
of it ; nay, fometimes a ^whole finger, fometimes two or three,

or more are Joft to our fight, by the turning of the Hand an-
other way from us, and fo they muft be wholly left out, and
not made.

The proportion of the Hand confifts of three meafures, of the
nofe, of which you are to make three equal prick'd ijuares,

ariark'd perpendicularly i, 2, 3, the loweft of which fquares is

divided into two equal parts, thereby to adjoin a half, making a
third part unto that bafe, mark'd alfo 1, 2, 3, which is given to
the ball of the thumb and fore-finger near to the faid thumb,
raifing a prick'd line perpendicularly up unto the top ©f the right
hand angle of the fquare, mark'd above with I, making a prick'd
Cjuill, within which the fore-finger is contain'd, the length and
top of which exceeds the upper joint of the middle-finger ; that
being divided into three equal parts, the two equal joints or the
two upper parts mail be of equal height to the upper part of the
little- finger, as appears in the figure of the Hand^ reprefented
at B, and the thumb fhall not exceed the fecond or middle joint
#f the fore-finger.

TAea
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Then there remains a fourth meafure for the wrift, which is

the meafure of the nofe, the bafe or lower part of which is di-

vided into four parts, which fhall ferve for Hands feen on the

fide

The fame meafures are obferv'd, as well in the Hand feeil

without, as on the back, mark'd A.

To fore-fhorten the Hands, you muft firft draw the perpen-

dicular lines from the Hands feen flopewife, or afide, mark'd with

their proportions and meafures i, 2, 3, 4, (See plate) upon which

the fun fhining, would fo caft them down to the diagonal mark d

at the end with O, and then carry the refleaion of them levelly,

from the interfeaion of thofe perpendicular lines in the diagonal

aforefaid, until you come under the place of the fore-fhortened

Hands, thereby to get the fliadow, from which fliadow you

muft perpendicularly raife perpendicular lines, till they meet and

interfea level lines, drawn alfo from the firft Hand feen afide,

fo will the interfeaions of the faid laft nam'd level lines, and raifed

perpendiculars, give the forelhortened Hands A B C D E, even as

the eye would fee the fideways or fioping Hands ; and fo will

the workman fee the Hand fore-fhortened, by the means of the

faid fliadow.

HANDS [in painting in miniature} and the other nudities

are to be done as the faces, obferving to make the tip or end of

each finger a little redder than the reft.

Your work having been coloured and ftippled, you muft go

over all the feparations of the parts, with fine touches of car-

mine and orpiment together, as well in the (hades as in the lights;

but ftronger in the firft, and then handle them away into the

jeft of the flefli,

ADRIAN HANNEMAN was both a hiftory and face-

painter, born at the Hague, difciple to one Ravejleyn, and came

to England in the reign of King Charles I. He was employed

for fome time under Mytens principal painter to that King, and

continued here fixteen years ; at the end ofwhich he went for Hol-

land, and there drew the Princefs Dowager Royal, his Highnefs

the Prince of Orange, and all the court. He alfo drew that piece

reprefenting peace in the States-chamber at the Hague, alfo the

pifture of two ufurers telling their gold, for Mynheer Van

Wanwing; while lie was doing this laft piece, he happened to

want money, whereupon fending to the perfon he was at work

for to borrow fome, it was accordingly fent him. When the

piaure was finiftied* it was carried home, and the price demand-

ed paid for it ; but when Mynheer thought to have the money

he had lent (having flip'd the opportunity of flopping it out of

meer generonty) he was anfwercd, that the gold that he had

borrowedVas all put into the picture (meaning that which the
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mifers were telling) and that he muft expeft no farther fatisfac-

HaI
ĥ Pain

.

ter

r
died

c
abroad about forty-fix years ago.

J;
Holbe»l"s fignifies Holbenius of Harlem.

Brff -

is t
.

he a£l of communicating a greater hard-
liefs to a body than it already has.

AmS Hc
J
d
.

en
!
n2™d ternpsring iron and fteel, makes a confr-

<terable article in the mechanical arts.
There are divers ways of effecting it ; as by the hammer,

quenching it when hot in cold water, cafe-hardening, &e.

i o Harden and temper Englijb, Flemifb, and Swedilb iron,
they glve it a pretty h.gh heat, then fuddenly quench it in wa?
ter to make it very hard. Spanijh and Venice fteel need only
to have a blood-red heat, and then be quenched.

fhe workmen fometimes grind indigo and fallad-oil together,
and rub the mixture upon it with a woollen rag while it is
Jieatmg, and let it cool of it felf.

If die Jleel be too hard or brittle for an edge, fprine, or
pointed

I
mftrument, it may be taken down or rendered fofter,

thus
:

I ake a piece of grind-ftone or whet-ftone, and rub hard
oil the work, to take the black fcurf offit, and to brighten it;
then let it heat in the fire, and as it grows hotter, the colouJ
Will change by degrees, coming firft to a l.ght goldifli colour,

<0 J L ,
& g°ldifll <olouf

» and at kft t0 a W"e colour.
ytmie which of thefe colours the work requires, and quench it
luddenly in water.

Hammer HARDENING is moftly us'd on iron or fteei
plates, for faws, fprings, &c
^HARDENING is perform'd after the following man-

ner
: . ake cow-horn or hoof, dry it well in an oven, round it

to powder; put as much bay-falt as of this powder into ftale
urine, or white wine vinegar, and mix them well together ; then
cover the iron or fteel all over with this mixture, and wrap it
up in loam or plate-iron, fo that the mixture may touch every
part of the work ; then put it in the fire and blow the coals to
it, till the whole lump has attained a blood-red heat, but no
higher, and then take it out and quench it.

_
HARMONY [in painting.] Some mention a Harmonyboth

in the erdonnance and compofithn, and in the colours of a pic-
ture. v

In the orionnance it fignifies the union or connexion between
the figures, with relation to the fubjea of the piece.

In the colouring it denotes the union or agreeable mixture of
ourerent colours.

HARPOCRATES (the God of filence) was reprefented by
theantients in the form of a young child, holding one of his
lingers clofe to his lips, as a lign of tcuiiurnity. Some again-

pourtrayed
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pourtrayed him without any face at all, all covered with ths

?kin of a wolf, painted full of eyes and ears.

To intimate that, it is good to fee and hear much> but to fpeah

little.

HATCHING! in defigning, engraving, tie. fignifies the

HACHING 5 making of lines with a pen, pencil, graver,

or the like, and the interacting or going acrofs thofe lines with

others drawn over them another way.

The depths and fhadows of draughts are ufually form'd by

Hatching,

HATCHMENT is a popular name for an atchievment, or

an efcutcheon over a gate, door, or fide of an houfe, with the

coat armour of a perfon deceafed.

HATRED is an emotion of the foul, caus'd by the fpirits,

which incite the foul to defire a feparation from fuch obje&s aa

are reprefented as hurtful to it.

Hatred is engendered out of jealonfy, and as Hatred and jea~

hufy are fo near related to each other, and their external moti-

ons almoft alike, there is nothing to obferve of this paflion par-

ticular or different from jealoufy^ for which fee the plate.

This paflion wrinkles the forehead, the eye-brows are funk

down and knit, and the eye-ball is half hid under the eye-brows,

which turn towards the objedt ; it fhould appear full of fire, as

well as the white of the eye and the eye-lid ; the noftrils are

pale, more open, and more marked than ordinary, and drawn

backwards, fo as to make wrinkles in the cheeks ; the mouth is

fo fhut as to fhew that the teeth are clofed -

9 the corners of the

mouth are drawn back, and very much funk down ; the mufcles

of the jaw appear funk ; the colour of the face is partly enflam'd

and partly yellowifli ; the lips pale or livid.

It is obferved, that in Hatred the pulfe is unequal, lower,

and fometimes quicker than ordinary; one feels heats mixt with

I know not what fharp and pungent burnings in the breaft,

and the ftomach ceafes to perform its functions.

JOHN HAYLES was a good face-painter, contemporary

and competitor with Sir Peter Lely, was fo excellent a copyifl:,

that many of the portraits which he did after Van Dyck pafs

at this day for originals of this prodigious man. He died in Lon-

don in the year 1679, and lies burkd in St. Martiris church.

H. B. This mark was us'd by Ham Burkmair, who en-

graved thirty -fix hiftorical pieces relating to the empire. Hans
Brofanier^ who liv'd in 1538, and Horatio Borgiani of Rome.

H. BoL fignifies Hans Bol> i. e. John Bol in certain land-

fcapes.

H. C. fignifies Hans Leifrink in certain plates of birds, and

parties of hunting in friezes,

Tbi
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The PROPORTIONS of a Body offeven HEADS.

The length from the crown of the head to the fole of the
foot is feven times the length of the head. This is a large head,
and all the members and limbs arc anfwerable to it, viz. ftrong,
fturdy and rais'd.

Yet the antient Grecians painted only the goddefs Vejla in
this proportion, it being grave and matron like.

But this proportion may be given to any other goddefs which
has any kind of grave or folid refemblance, as alfo to the more
ftay'd and antient fort of women, to prophetefles, Sibylls and
fuch like, whom it would be a great overfight to draw in a flen-
der and delicate proportion ; as alfo to draw a prophet in the
proportions of a young man.
To draw a child of fix heads, you muft divide the whole

length of the body into fix parts, of which the head muft be
one.

To draw a child of five heads, the whole length of the body
muft be divided into five parts, of which the head muft be
one.

To draw a child of four heads, the whole length of the body
muft be divided into four equal parts, of which the head muft
be one.

The proportion of a young man of nine heads. Note, that
the proportion of a flender young body of nine beads is from the
top of the head to the end of the chin a ninth part of the whole
length, and thence back again to the root of the hair a tenth or
eleventh part; this fpace is divided into three equal parts, where-
of the firft makes the forehead, the fecond the nofe, the third

the chin ; but it muft be granted, that in a face, which is the
eleventh part (by reafon of a certain tuft of hair, which is ufu-
ally exprefs'd) the forehead becomes lower by a third part;
which rule the antient Grecians obferv'd, as is to be feen in their

ftatues.

The proportion of a woman of ten heads in length is thus

meafured : between the top of the head and the fole of the foot

is ten times as much as the chin, and the top of the head, and
thence to the privities is half.

The proportion of a woman of nine heads, is from the top
of the head to the chin, a ninth part of the length ; the face

may be either a tenth or eleventh part, at pleafure. This be-

ing divided into three equal parts, the firft gives the forehead,

the fecond the nofe, and the third the chin. See the article

FACES.
To draw a HEAD in profile or fideways.

The manner to make this had by juft and fafe rules, k
thus;
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Firft form an equal triangle, in what pofition you pleafeV

turning the triangle to make the face upon one of the three fides,

be it which it will, either upwards or downwards, higher or

lower, dividing that fide into three equal parts, the one to ferve

from the lower part of the hair, to the lower part of the fore*

head-, the fecond from thence to the under part of the noJlrih-9

the third to the lower part of the chin.

Thefe three lines being fram'd, draw a little crooked ftroke

with a coal or chalk, out of the right line that may reach

from the top of the forehead to the eye-brow y from whence

draw away the flope line, bending at the end.

To place the nofe, either long, fliort, grofs, or thin, as you

would have it, ending that at the fecond diftance, where the

nojlrih end ; then fubdlvide the remaining third part in the

midft, where the mouth mould be plac'd for the parting of the

upper and under lips > then frame the chin, having regard to the

perpendicular line, that it fall not out of the middle of the chin%

adjoining thereto the under chin down to the throat pit.

Then with the other two dividing lines, the one from the

top of the forehead downwards (and ends in the midft of the

back-part of the ear) the other proceeds upwards from the chin*

afcending till that meet with the fuperior defcending line, whofe

interferon directs the ear, that the circumference thereof ftretch

not too far.

Thus take the upper part of the forehead, and defcribe a

great circular line about tor form with that the roundnefs of the

head unto the nape of the neck, keeping the proportion that na-

ture teaches ; and from thence downwards form the reft of the

neck, obferving to make the tip of the ear not to exceed the

lower part of the nojlrih.

So you may have the head in what pofition you pleafe, fa

this abandon not the other two lines, each concurring in their

due points.

To draw a HEAD with a fore-right face.

To do this, form a perfect oval, which divide in the midft

with a line the longeft way (/. e. a perpendicular line) divide

this line into three equal parts, allowing a fourth of one of the

three parts for the hair in the forehead \ the firft for the fore-

head, the other for the chin.

In the midft of thefe the mouth is to be formed, always tak-

ing care that the eyes be in one line, and the crofs-line of the

nofe and mouth muft always be correfpondent to the crofs-line,

where the eyes are plac'd j and the eyes muft be the length of

one eye diftant from the other, and their inward corners

muft be perpendicularly over the outfide of the noftrils; but to

make the ears in a fore-fight face proportionable, they muft be

2 jnudi
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imich forefhortencd by fore/hortemnfr by which is meant that
the eye does not fee the full latitude of it.

The proportion of the length of the ear is from the eye- brows
to the bottom of the noftrils, and then it is to join the neck
with the hair in fuch a manner as may be moft agreeable to the
eye«

Of the HEAD in forejhortening.
Make a circular draught, with the afpeft upwards or down-

wards, as in the fore-right head, where the traverfe lines are
itrait, but thefe go circular > for if the heads fly upwards, the
traced ftrokes and divifions muft be rais'd with caution, that the
sars and eyes fall not out of their due points.

Meafures or HEIGHTS, and diminution of elevated FI-
GURES.

As to the diminution of figures, when plac'd on high, we are
to take our meafures in proportion for fuch as are to be ra'Yd in
paintings, when they be plac'd on mountains, houfes, or above
the clouds in the air, The two rules we have now to give will
render the method extremely eafy. ^

For the firft, I fuppofe the man A to be fix foot ; which height
I fet off feveral times on a perpendicular B over the bafe-line 6,
12, 1 8, fcfV. draw lines to the head of the figure A ; then fet-
ting one point of the compafs at letter A, with the other defcribe
the arch CD, and the inter feftion that arch makes with the
rays, are the meafures to be given the figures.

Thus, if you would have a figure appear forty-two foot high
above the fame bafe-line; take ED, which cuts the two laft
rays, and fet it off* to F, which is forty -two feet above the fame
bafe AB.

If another be required thirty feet high, you muft take the di-
ftance G H, which cuts the rays 30, 36, and gives the height
of the figure P, and fo of the reft,

The main point is the approaching or receding of the line B,
which muft always be the diftance between the fpedator and
the objedr, viz. thirty feet, or thereabouts. See PLATE,
fig. 1

.

For the fecond rule ; inftead of the line B, us'd in the nrft
figure, the divifion is made from fix feet to fix on the bafe-line
I T. The two firft points 1 and 6 are to be drawn to the point
of fight K. Thus between the two rays IK and 6 K, you
have the meafure of fix feet, which is the heighth to be given
the figures. Then from all the other divifions, 12, 18, 24, 30,
fcfr

.
draw lines to the point of diftance L and in the interfec-

tions made by the ray 6 K, draw little parallels to the bafe
line between the rays I K and 6 K, Thefe parallels will give
4he heights of figures unequally high, but at the fame diftance

;

3
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which may be prov'd by comparing the meafures of the firft me-
thod with thofe of the fecond. See PLATE, fig. r.

If it be ask'd how much each figure is diminiftied from the

firft, which is fix foot high, you need only to take the height

of the figure required in your compafles, and fet it off" on your

little fcale M in the firft figure, and your queftion is folv'd.

Thus having taken the height of the figure B, and fet it on
the fcale M, it gives four feet, which fhews that a figure fix

feet high, rais'd thirty feet will appear to be but four feet. The
heights and diminutions of the reft are found by the fame ope-

ration, provided the diftance be the fame with that of thefe. If

the diftance be chang'd, the procefs muft begin anew.

The figures V, X, Y, which are in the clouds in the fecond,

figure underneath, are of the fame height and proportion as in

the firft figure. They are only here added to (hew, that tho'

the method be different, the effects are the fame.

What has been faid as to the heights and diminutions of fi-

gures on the bafe line AB in the firft method, and IT in the

fecond, muft be obferved in proportion as they are funk further

behind ; and the higheft muft have the fame relation to thofe

under ground which are in the fame line as this F P to that A.
Thus in the fecond rule, if over againft the left figure N there

were another figure O placed on a tower forty-eight or fifty feet

high, and its magnitude required, it muft be put in the fame
proportion as N has to I.

And inafmuch as the laft N only contains two and a half of

the fix parts which I contains, this Q upon the tower muft only
have two and a half of the fix parts in the figure N.

If you would have another figure R on another tower forty*-

eight or fifty foot before the figure Q, take two parts and a half

of the figure Q_for the height of the figure.

If another were required in S, which is thirty feet high in the

fame tower, then take four of the fix parts of the figure Qj that

is, four foot, as already mentioned in the firft method between
the rays G and H.
What renders this rule the more valuable is, that all the pro-

portions of figures may be learn'd by heart -> for whoever would
be at the trouble of making this meafure, where he might add
more parts, they would ferve him for ever, and he would rea-
der them fo familiar, that in a little time he would be able to

tell off hand, that if you are at thirty-five feet diftance, and the

figure fix feet or fix parts high when on the ground ; another
that fhall be of the fame fize, will only appear five foot and a
half, when rais'd to the height of twelve feet ; and but five, if

rais'd eighteen feet; but four and a half, if twenty-four feet;

but four, if thirty j but three, if thirty -fix s and tw<? and a half,

Yo l . {. N n \&
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if forty-two ; and fo on by fix and fix to any number yo«
pleafe.

ffo find the HEIGHT of remote figures, whereof the firft is on
a mountain near the eye.

It is a thing that gives a great deal of fatisfafiipn to the
jnind, when a perfon knows what he does; on which account
it is prefumed that the reader will be well enough pleafed to have
the following rule.

When fuch figures are to be made, determine the height of
the firft, that is the fpace of ground you would have it rais'd \

and at that diftance put another figure underneath, of the fame
height as the firft ; and from the feet and head thereof, draw
lines to the horizon, by which you will have the heighth of the
pther figure in the champagne. To explain my felf,

The figure A for example, which is a top of a mountain,
is five foot high, which is the natural height; and I fuppofe
the mountain twenty-five feet high. If now a man be rais'd

twenty feet, as is the piece in the middle, whereon the fpe&a-
tor is mounted (who himfelf is fuppos'd to be five foot high) the
horizon will be twenty-five foot high, as well as the mountain,
and confequently will raife the top of the mountain.
Now to find the height of the little people in the champagne,

niake a figure twenty-five foot lower, underneath the figure A,
or in fome other place, as B C ; and from the feet B, and the
head C, draw lines to fome place in the horizon, as the point

O ; and between thofe two lines B and C drawn to O, take
the height of the figure D, draw a parallel to the hafe-line till

it cut the line B in the point E, from which a perpendicular is

to be raised, cutting the line CO in the point F ; and take the
height of this perpendicular E F for the height of the figure in
the point D.

If you likewife require the height of the figures in the points

G and H, proceed after the fame manner as in the figure D,
and you will have their heights between the lines B and C, to

be taken in the compafles, and fet off in the points G and H.
The fame you are to do for any other figures, ftill diminifhing,

till at length you come to a mere point.

HELLEBORE [in miniature.] The flower is done by lay-

ing on white, and fliading with black and bijlre, making the
outfide of the leaves a little reddijh here and there.

The feed muft be of a deep green, heightened with majlicote.

The green muft be fad, and is to be done with verditery ma-
Jlicote, and biftre, and finifhed with iris-green and biftre,

EGBERT HEMSKIRK was born at Harlem, and difciple

of De Grebber. He became very eminent for painting drolls

|fter the manner of Brawer. His comical genius fucceeded for

1 a long
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a long while amongft us in moft of his converfation-pieces ; yo\i

may fee all the piftures and read the manners of the men at the

fame time, a thing chiefly airnd at. His drunken drolls, his'

wakes, his quakers meetings, and fome lewd pieces have been

in vogue amongft waggifli colledors, and the lower rank of

Virtuofi. He often introduced his own picture among his drolls

by means of a looking-glafs he had upon his pallet. He was a

man of wit, and therefore valued by the late Earl of Rochepn

for whom he painted feveral pieces. He died in London about

forty years ago, leaving behind him a fon, whom he had m-

ftru&ed in his way. .

MARTIN HEMSKERK, born in the year 1498, fcholar

of Jean Lucas and Schoorel, liv'd in Holland, excell'd in hiftory^

died in 1574, aged feventy -fix years.

HERESY is reprefented in painting by an old, lean hag oi a

terrible afpe£t, flames ifluing out of her mouth, her hair hang-

ing diforderly about her breads, and moft of her body bare ;
her

dugs flagging; in her left hand a book fhut up, ferpents coming

out of it, and with her right feems to fcatter them abroad.

Her oldnefs denotes her inveterate malice, becaufe deprived of

the light of faith ; the flame denotes impious opinions ;
her

breafts fliew that vigour is dried up, that fhe cannot nounfli

good works ; and fcattering ferpents, the difperfing falfe doc-

trines.

CORNELIUS HEVISSEN us'd this mark.

JOHN VANDER-HEYDON was a good face-painter, and

a native of Bruffils, coming over to England, he worked for

Sir Peter Lely in his draperies, and copying feveral years, till

afterwards marrying, he went into Northampton/hire, where he

was employed by moft of the noblemen and gentry of that

country. There are feveral of his piftures to be feen in thole

parts, efpeciallv at my Lord Sherrard's , and at the Earl of

Gainsborough's and at Belvoir-cajlle. He died about thirty years

ago at my Lord Sberrard's, and lies buried at Stapleford in Lei-

cejierjhire. = /

NICHOLAS HILLIARD was a celebrated Enghjb limner*

drew Queen Mary of Scots in water-colours when he was but

eighteen years of age, wherein he fucceeded to admiration, and

gained a general applaufe. He was both goldfmith-carver and

limner to Queen Elizabeth, whofe pifture he drew feveral times

;

particularly once, when he made a whole length of her fitting

on her throne, which piece was defervedly efteemed. There

are moreover two wonderful pieces of his, now in polleffion ot

Simon Fanfhaw, Efqi and by him valued, not without reafon, as

N n z 119
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itV the opinion of good judges, at above fifty guineas each tW

Thefe tw» piftures in miniature are fo mafferly done thatnot only the faces are finely coloured, and natuAlly with agood relive ; buralfo the heads and beards are fo well per!msY™^ cach' fin^ *™ is exprefs'd.
^

HISTORY [«o pamtingj is a pidure compos'd of divers fi-gures or
'

^r(Qn^reprefent,ng fome tranfaftion or piece of Hi-
Jlory, cither realrfer feig*ed;

v

Painters ate, diffinguifned into portrait-painters, flower andf t.t-pamters Jandrcape-painters, painters of beads and Hlflorv-punters,- and the firii place * rank is univerfally allow'd to Hi->ry-pa.nters, as the moft difficult, mafterly, and fublime P7o-

. n
ISJ^Fi'^T•

A 8°°d H>/l°ry-Painter ought to un-
derhand all ihteg,, becaufo he is to reprefent all tC°- heough: to be neural y ^ck, free, good inventor an5 Sner
as alfo to 1cnow well how to order and fteli his figures after thatmanner (if there be man/ in one piece) that they may notfecm to be crowded ^but to order them gracefully on the fore-ground efpecjally and thereft of the figures to le/Ten and decline

And a HIJltry-Pahter rriuft of neceffity underftand anatomy,
an hmettck, architecture, geometry and perfpeaive, kSe. andnot only the true fhape of fran's body, but of all other crea-
tures^whatfoever, and all the fhapes and forms that are in the

HISTORY is represented in painting by a woman refembline
an ange with great wings, looking behind her, writing on anoval tab!e, on the back of Saturn.

5

The wings denote her publilriing all events with great expe-
dition

; her looking back, that me labours for pofterity ; her white
robe truth and fincerity

; Saturn by her fide denote timeTand
the fpint of the aaions, '

. WENCESLAUS HOLLAR was a gentleman bom a*Prague m Bohemia in the year 1 6o7 . He was much inclined tominiature and etching, in which laft art he became exceedine
famous In the year ,627, he left Prague, and vifited man?am o( Germany, when coming at laft to Colen, he waited J-on the Earl of Arundel, that truly great and noble patron of
arte, who was there on h>s embafly to the Emperor at Vienna.
and afterwards came over with him to England. He lived hew

for
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for fome time, and drew many churches, ruins, perfons, and
vjews, which he afterwards etched, which will always be ingooa
efteem. His particular excellency was etching: there are a
great number of his prints in England. He at laft got into the

iervice of the Duke of York ; but upon the breaking out of the

civil wars, retired to Antwerp , and there died,

HANS HOLBEN. His manner was extraordinary and un-
ufual, differing both from the antients and moderns, fo that it

feems as if he had not been incited or inftru&ed by any exam-
ple, but rather that he followed purely the dictates of his genius.

There is nothing to be feen of his doing but what is painted to.

the utmoft perfection : this is manifeft by that piece of his of

death's dance in the town-hall at Bajle y the defign whereof he
firft cut neatly in wood, and afterwards painted, which appear'd

wonderful to the learned Erafmus. He requefted of him to draw
his picture, defiring nothing fo much as to be reprefented by fo

judicious a hand.

This being perforrri'd, and Erafmus thinking that he deferved

a more plentiful fortune, he perfuaded him to come for England*
promifing him confiderable advantages from the bounty of King
Henry VIII. At his requeft, Holben fet out for this kingdom,
bringing along with him Erafmus's pifiture, and letters of re-

commendation from that great man, to the then Lord Chan*
cellor Sir Thomas More, who received hini with all joy imagin-
able, and kept him for three years at his own houfe ; during

which time he drew his pifture, and thofe of many of his friends

and relations, all which were hung up in the great hall of that

houfe. The King coming one day to dine with Sir Thomas^
and at the entrance into the hall beholding fo many ravifhing ob-

jects, the pictures feeming almoft as live as the perfons, who
were all there prefent, his Majefty fo much admired the

excellency of the painter, that the next day he fent for him, and
entertained him in his fervice upon very advantagious terms : the

King from time to time manifefted the great efteem and value

he had for him.

IlANS HOLfiEIN, born in 1498, fcholar to his father,

liv'd in Switzerland and London, excell'd in hiftory and portraits*

died in 1554, aged fifty-fix years.

ABRAHAM HONDlUS, born at Rotterdam in the year

1638. He was a painter whofe manner was univerfal; he drew
hiftory, landfcapes, ceilings and fmall figures; among all the

reft, beafts and hunting pieces were all his ftudy. In all thefe

kinds his colouring was often extravagant, and his draught as

commonly uncorreft. He delighted much in fiery tinft, and a

harfh way of penciling ; fo that few of his pictures being with-

out this diftinguifhsd mark, his paintings are eafy to be known.
N n 3 His
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His dogs and huntings are in good requeft, though fome of his

latter were carelefo, he being for many years afflicted with the

gout fo fevet elf, that he had prodigious fwcilings and chalk

ftones in mcrffcabf hh joints; the effe&s of a fedentary and irre-

gular life. This diftemper occafion'd his death in London about

the year (691.

HOPE-'^V a ftrong appearance or opinion of obtaining that

which onfcsifcftfes.

Extreme1Hsfi becomes fecurity ; and on the contrary, extreme

fear is turn'd into defpair.

But the moti&ns of this paffion being not fo much external as

internal, we&all fpeak but little of them, and only remark that

this paffiorrkeqps all the parts of the body fufpended ; between

fear ancT&ffumce, in fuch a manner, that if one part of the

eye (hews fij*h& of fear, the other part intimates fecurity ; and

fo in all the parts of the face and body, the motions of thefe

t*wo paffions are participated and mtermix'd. See the plate.

HQPB-is Itprefented in painting by a beautirtil young girl in

a long robt^- hanging loofe, ftanding upon tip-toes, and a trefoil

or three-kav'd grafs in her right* hand, and an anchor in her

left.

The hdfk tieftment intimates^ thatt Jhe never pinches or binds

truth her pojlure, Jianding on tip -toes, Jhews Jhe always Jlands

dangeroujly ^lf& branch of trefoil denotes knowledge (the ground

offaith) f&kh^the ground *f hope) and hope itfelf

HOPE is alfo reprefented^as a young woman, clad in green,

with a garland ~of toners/ holding a little Cupid in her arms,

to whom fhe gives fuck.

The flowers denote Hope^ they never appearing without fome

hope of fruit; the Cupid^ that love without hope grows lan-

guid, and is not lafting, as on the contrary, 'tis defperate, and

foon at an end.

LAMBRECKT HOPFER, a German, engrav'd all

kinds of fubjecls. Sometimes his mark is a vafe of

flowers in the mid ft of the letters L H or the perpen-

dicular liroke of the L ftruck ofF the H. He engrav'd twenty -

feven pieces on the pafiion.

To foften HORNS.
Take urine a month old, quick lime two pounds, calcined

tartar one pound, crude tartar and fait of each half a pound ;

mix and boil ihem all together ; then ftrain out the liquor twice

or thrice ;
put in the horns, let them lie and foak for eight

days, and they will become foft.

Another way.

Take ajbes, of which glafs is made, and quick lime of each

two pounds 5 boil them in a fuflicient quantity of water, till one

third
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third part is confum'd ; then putting a feather into it, if it peelsf

it is boil'd enough ; if not, boil it longer ; and when it is enough,

clarify it, and pour it off, and put fileings of horn in it for two

days ; anoint your hand with oil, and work them as if they

were pafte, and into what form you pleafe.

Another way.

Mix juice of marubium, alexanders, yarrow, celandine and

radijh roots with ftrong vinegar ; put in the horn, and let them

digeft for a week in horfe-dung, and then you may work them

as before.

To caji HORN in a mould like lead.

Make a lixivium of calcined tartar and quick lime ; into this

put your fileings or fcrapings of horn ; boil them well together

till they come to a pap, tinge this of what colour you would

have it, and you may afterwards caft it in a mould, and make

of it any thing of what form you pleafe.

To dye HORNS, lie RED.
Firft boil the horns in alum watery then put ijt into tincture

of Brazile in alum water for fourteen or twenty days, or into

a tin&ure of Brazile and milk.

To dye HORN BLUE.
Firft boil it in alum water , then put it into a diflblution of

indigo in urine.

To dye HORN of an emerald GREEN.
Put as much fileings of copper into aqua forth as it will dif-

folve, then put in the horn for one night. >«

HOROGRAPHY is reprefented in painting by a young

virgin winged, clothed in a fhort robe of sky colour, with an

hour-glafs on her head ; in her right hand (he holds inftruments

for dialling, and in her left hand a fun-dial ; the fun over her

head (hewing with its rays the (hadow of the gnomon directed to

the hour current.

Her youth denotes the hours continually renewing their courfe

fucceflively; the curtatPd coat and wings, the rapidity of the

hours ; the sky-colour, the ferenenefs not prevented by clouds ;

the hour-glafs (hews the time of night, as the other does that

of the day.

HORROR, an object defpifed or fcorn'd fometimes caufes

Horror, which, if inftead of from it raifes Horror, the eye-

brow will be ftill more frowning than in that offcorn ; the eye-

brow will knit and fink a great deal more, and the eye-ball, in-

ftead of being in the middle of the eye, will be drawn down
to the under-lid ; the mouth will be open, but clofer in the mid-

dle than at the corners, which being drawn back, makes wrin-

kles in the cheeks 3 the colour of the vifage will be pale, and
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tjie lips and eyes fornething livid. This aaion has feme refersKance to terror. See the plate.

In Horror the motions fljould be much more violent than in/corn or aver/ton, the body violently retiring from the object
wh.ch caufes the Horror. The hands mould be wide open, and
the fingers fpread

; the arms drawn in clofe to the body, and
the legs in an adtion of running.

To dye or colour HORSE-HAIR, or any hair, &c.
Steep the hair in water, in which a fmail quantity of turpen-

tine has been boil d for the fpace of two hours ; then the colours
being prepar d and made very hot, boil the hair therein, and
any colour will take, black excepted, and that will only take
dark red and dark blue, Sec.

}

And after this manner with colours cold, or but luke-warm,
you may dye the feathers upon the backs of poultrey, wild-fowl
hair on dogs, horfes or the like, and in as much variety as your
fancy lhall lead you to.

1

was an eminent limner in the reign
of King Charles I, whom he drew with moft of the court He
was bred a face painter in oil ; but afterwards taking to minia-
ture, he far exceeded what he did before. He died in Covent-
Garden about eighty years ago. He had two confiderable dif>
ciples, who were Alexander and Samuel Cooper, the latter of
Which became the moil: eminent limner.
HOSPITALITY is reprefented in painting, by a lovely wo-

man, her forehead furrounded with a crown fet with jewels
with her arms open to relieve fomebody

; holding a cornucopia
lull of all necefiaries, clad in white, and over all a red mantle,
under which fhe holds an infant naked, feeming to participate
fome of the fruit with her, and a pilgrim lying on the ground.
Her handfomenefs intimates, that works of chanty are ac-

ceptable to God; the golden circle denotes her thinking of no-
thing but charity. Her white raiment fhews, that Hofpitality
ought to be pure.

Jr

TMTT 1
VUAER VAN HOSSANEN,engrav'd twelve

l/5^rl round plates of the Paffion
> and underneath

J various fymbols of our Saviour. He likewife
engrav'd the life of Chrift in fixty plates. He us'd this mark.
HOUSES or BUIDINGS vieufd by the angles in perjpeclive.
Of thefe two buildings feen angle wife, the firft is perform'd

after the manner of fquares view'd the fame way, and elevations
of other things in fide views.

However, to fave the trouble of recurring to the one and the
other, I ftiah here obferve, that to perform fuch buildings, the
meafures muft be fet on the bafe line, and from each of them

line?
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lines are to be drawn to the point of diftance ; and from the
points of interferon, perpendiculars are to be raifedj the firft

angle ferving for a line of elevation.

Thus in the prefent building the breadth being A B, and the
length B C double its breadth ; from A and B lines are to be
drawn to the point of diftance D$ and from B and C to the
point of diftance E.

Then obferving where B D or B E are interfered thereby ;
raife the pofts of the windows therein. The perpendicular of
the firft angle B ferving for a line of elevation, will give the
crofs pieces and the height of the windows, the reft is obvious.

As to the figure underneath, the method is the fame as for

chairs plac'd irregularly, i. e. having made the plan put it in
perfpeftive, as irregular objefts are put ; then laying a ruler along
each fide of the plan, obferve where it cuts the horizon, and
marking the points draw lines thereto from each part of that fide

of the building.

Every face or fide of a building has its particular point.

Thus the plan being put in perfpe&ive ; the fide H I gives the
point K on the horizon, to which all the rays on that fidemuft
be drawn.

The other fide I L, fhould likewife have its points but for

want of paper room it could not be here exprefs'd.

Having found thefe two points, lay a ruler upon it, and an
occult line over the other fide of the building parallel upon the
plan, parallel to that which gave the point in the horizon,
and continue it to the bafe line, as from R through L to M

;

and from the other point continue an occult line through H
toN.
Then fetting the number of windows on the fide H I, be-

tween N and I, and between I and M fetting the number of
the windows on the fide I L ; draw lines from all thefe points

or meafures on the bafe line to the point in the horizon, and
proceed as in the figure above.

JAMES HOUSMAN alias HUSYMAN was a hiftory and
face painter, who refided in England in the time of Sir Peter
Lely9 and endeavoured to rival in the portrait way. He was
born at Antwerp, and bred up to painting under one Ba&er-
rely who was brought up with Van Dyck in the fchool of

bens. This Bakerrel was not much inferior to Van Dyck9 as is

to be feen in feveral churches in Antwerp, efpecially of that of
the Augiiftin monks, where Van Dyck and he have painted to out

do each other, and both had commendations in their different

ways ; though the fuperiority was yielded to neither. But Ba-
ktrrel being a poet as well as a painter, he wrote a fatyr upon the

jefuits
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jcfuits on which account he was forced to leave the city of Ant-

werp, fo that Houfman having by that means loft his mailer*

came for England ; fome of his hiftory pieces are well painted;

his colouring being bright and fanguine, and in the airs of his

faces he out did moft of his countrymen, who often know bet-

ter how to perform the painting part, than to choofe the beft life

or execute agreeably any defign ; fome cupids of his ^yere much
admired, but what he valued himfelf moft upon was the picture

of Catherine the Queen Dowager of England. This pifture did

him great fervice, fo that he was always boafting of that per-

formance, he calPd himfelf her Majefty's painter. He carried

the compliment yet farther, for in all hiftorical pieces for a Ma-
donna, a Venus, or any fuitable figure, he always introduced

fomething of her refemblancc, the moft famous piece of his per-

formance was over the altar of that Queen's chapel at St. James*s$

now a French church. He died in London about fifty years ago,

and lies buried at St. James's.

H. S. 1558. ftands for Hercules Septimus Mutinenfis, in cer-

tain figures and ornaments of building.

H. V. C. 15 17. figniflea Hans vel Culihac> who was fcholar

to Albert Durer.

HUMILITY is reprefented in painting, by a virgin all in

white, her arms acrofs upon her breaft, her head inclined, a

golden crown at her feet.

The white robe (hews the purity of the mind, begets fub^

miffion, holding down her head, confeflion of her faults ; tread-

ing on a crown (hews Humility, difdaining the grandeur of the

world.

HYACINTH. The flower is of four forts

:

1. A deep blue.

2. A paler blue.

3. A gridelin.

4. A white.

To paint them in miniature.

For the firft ufe ultramarine and white, (haded and finifh'd

with lefs white.

For the fecond, make that of a paler blue.

For the third, ufe lake and white and a very little ultramarine,

land finifh it with the fame colours; but of a deeper degree.

The fourth muft be all white, and then (haded with black and

a little white; finifh with ftrokes of the fame turn, with the

out- line of the leaf.

The green and ftalk of the blue kind, muft be of the fea fort,

(haded with a very deep iris, and in the ftalk of the firft, you ufe

a little carmine to give it a reddifh caft.

The
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The flalks of the two others, and their greens muft be co>

Joured with verditer and mafticQte^ fhaded with bladder green.
HYDROGRAPHY is reprefented in painting, by an an^

cient matron in a cloth of filver gatment, the ground of which
refembles the waves of the fea ; ftars above, in one hand a chart
of navigation and the compafles ; in the other, a fhip and the
mariners compafs on the ground before her.

Her garment fignifies the water and motion thereof, which is

the fubjecT: of Hydrography ; the compafs the regulating and de-
ferring by the help of it $ the chart fhews all the winds, and
the fureft way to fail.

HYPOCRISY is reprefented in painting by a meagre pale
woman in a linfy-woolfy garment, her head inclining to the
left ; her veil covers moft of her forehead, with beads and a
mafs book ; flie puts forth her arm in the aflembly to give a
piece of money to fome poor body with legs and feet of a wolf.

Linfy-woolfy, the linen denotes malice, and the woollen
fimplicity; her head inclined, with the veil covering her, all

(hew Hypocrify ; the offering money, vain glory ; her feet, that

outwardly (he is a lamb, but inwardly a ravening wolf.

FINIS.




